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Laconian was one of the group of West Greek dialects known as 
Doric. Few archaic Laconian inscriptions remain extant, so information 
about the dialect must be gleaned from a variety of other sources. In 
the following pages all the available material has been collected and 
an attempt has been made to analyse how much of it is relevant for an 
understanding of the ancient dialect. 
The greater part of the work consists of a complete list of words found in all available Laconian inscriptions, dating from the period VII B. C. - II/III A. D. Personal names and many geographical names have not been included in this section, since space did not permit, and as so many 
of the personal names come directly from Latin forms. Many of the inscriptions were written in standard MOLV4 forms, but several were drawn up by draftsmen who were attempting to imitate an archaic style. Their knowledge of the ancient dialect was not always accurate, so 
every feature must be examined individually in relation to other known factors. Inscriptions from areas speaking related dialects have also been taken into account. The Messenians must originally have spoken 
another dialect belonging to the Doric tradition, but, when they were defeated by the Laconians in the seventh century, they adopted many of their traditions, including their language. The Heraclean and Tarentine dialects, on the other hand, developed from Laconian when colonists from Sparta settled in Italy. They continued to speak in their mother- tongue, but it was now interspersed with native forms ' as well as 
being 
influenced by the XOLV4 which was beginning to become predominant 
throughout the Greek-speaking world. The remaining vocabulary in the 
Word List has been extracted from literature covering a wide range of 
authors, lexical, historical etc. Some of these words, especially 
those in the lexica, are specifically attributed to a particular dialect, 
but others are assumed to be Laconian because the author is discussing 
Laconian affairs and implies that the word derives from that region. 
Within the resulting Word List any deviations from the more familiar 
AttiC/XOLV4 forms have been noted and discussed, together with any 
other particularly interesting features, such as the derivation of, and 
relationships between, individual words. 
The other major part of this work is an Analysis of the dialectal forms found in the Word List, with particular features grouped together in individual sections. Examples of personal and geographical words 
have been included here, since they sometimes retained dialectal features 
for longer than other words. 
From these two sections it should be possible for the reader to 
see at a glance whether a particular word or dialectal feature was 
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INT R-0 DUCT10N 
Several writers have attempted a classification of the more 
important dialectal features of. Laconian', but none of these are fully 
comprehensive. This work is designed to provide a complete list of 
words found in the dialects related to Laconian and to collate forms 
of particular dialectal interest. 
The early history of the Laconian region does not come within 
the scope of this study, but a glance at e. g. Cartledge p. 49 ff. will 
indicate how uncertain present knowledge for the period 1300-800 B. C. 
still remains. It was generally agreed at one time that there was an 
influx of Dorian, people from the north-west, either by a gradual infil- 
tration or by a sudden invasion, and represented in Laconia by the myth 
of-the return of the Heraclidae. This was supposed to account for 
the close affinity between Doric and North-west Greek (grouped together 
by ancient grammarians in, contrast to Attic, Ionic and Aeolic). , 
The 
original inhabitants of the region were thought to have left traces 
2 of their language in several non-Doric forms . This interpretation 
of events was questioned by John Chadwick 3, who assumed that the 
Dorians had been present all over Greece throughout the Mycenaean period$ 
and that the disturbances after this time could be ascribed to social 
1. Bechtel, Thumb, Bourguet, Buck etc. 
2. See F. Solmsen, RM 62 1907 p. 328-9. His evidence includes 
the form Rohou6a'v-(cf. Arcad. IIOaOL6aV - see A 34.37), the 
apocopated form of XaTd before a consonant other than a dental 
(At, '8's KaOaTa, IG 1316 V B. C. from near Thalamae, cf. Zeu"s 
KaTaLadTaS from Tarentum, Athen. XII 522 F- see A 69 d), the 
loss of intervocalic a (cf. Arg. 'ApxehCAaý bcoC. Fe-he and 
Cypr. nocXdpevov gpovEWt, for xoaeXducvov gpov6waL - see A 
38 a), etc. 
3. Who were the Dorians? in Parola dcl. Passato 31 1976 103-117. 
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upheavals and fractions between class elements, rather than to an 
influx of a new population. The dispute has not yet been resolved 
What is certain, however, is that the Doric dialect can be regarded as 
part of the West Greek tradition, in contrast to the East Greek. It is 
closely related to North-West Greek, but is generally regarded as a 
separate entity today, and it includes Laconian, Messenian, Argive, 
Megarian, Cretan and the dialects of several other Greek islands. 
At the end of the Mycenaean period a conflict developed between 
Laconia and its westerly neighbour, Messenia, culminating in the second 
Messenian War of the seventh century. The outcome was a victory for 
the Laconians and they held the defeated population in subjection until 
the Roman period. Although the Messenian citizens seem to have had a 
less servile status than the helots and to have succeeded in retaining 
some of their religious and cultural inheritance 
2, 
most of their customs 
and language were imposed on them by their masters. So Messenian words 
have also been included in the following list, but it should be remem- 
bered that they may represent a separate branch of the Doric tradition, 
surviving from Messenia's independent days, rather than comprising part 
of the Laconian heritage. 
3 Also Laconia founded two colonies in Italy, Tarentum and Heracleia 
Their inhabitants continued to speak their mother tongue, although this 
now'evolved independently and was inevitably permeated with native 
linguistic features. Words from these dialects have been included in 
this study, although again it must be remembered that any individual 
1. See e. g. P. C. van Soesbergen, Kadmos 20 1981 p. 38 ff. The 
Coming of the Dorians. He con7cl-udes that "the 'Dorian 
invasion' of ancient tradition can be described as a partial 
or secondary migration southward of one fraction of the Proto- 
Greek population". 
2. See e. g. the Andanian inscription (IG 1390). 
3. See napOevCau and 'HpcExXCLa in the Word List (WL). 
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feature may be the result of native influence rather than representing 
part of the Laconian tradition. 
Thus four dialects are involved in the following pages, Laconian 
itself (L) and its three related dialects, Messenian (M), Tarentine 
(T) and Heraclean (H). Inscriptional words are always designated by 
one of these four letters, as are some of those originating in literary 
words, although usually the literary source will be sufficient to indi- 
cate to which dialect reference is being made. Where there is doubt 
and where no designation is given, the word can be assumed to be Laconian. 
All the relevant words have been collated in a Word List (WL), and the 
dialectal features have been extracted and discussed in an Analysis 
section (A). 
S0URCESF0RTHEW0RDLIST. 
Words in the Word List can be grouped under two main headings: 
a) inscriptional and b) literary. 
a) INSCRIPTIONAL 
The main body of Laconian and Messenian inscriptions is contained 
in Inscriptiones Graecae V (i) (IG hereafter), with supplementary 
additions listed in Supplementum, Epigraphicum, Graecum, especially in 
volume 11 (SEG herafter - other volumes are specifically marked). 
Many of them also appear in other collections, but for ease of ref- 
erence they are listed under IG and SEG where possible. Inscriptions 
which appear in neither IG nor SEG 
1 
always have a full reference given. 
The Heraclean and Tarentipe inscriptions are found in IG XIV, but, as 
the majority of Heraclean words are contained in the Tablets I and II 
(IG XIV 645) and as I have used Buck's version of Tablet I, they are 
1. e. g. some in Revue des Etudes Grecquest Bulletin Epigraphique 
(REG), Buck, Schwyzer, Jeffery etc. 
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referred to as HI or H II. Other Heraclean words and the Tarentine 
ones have full references given for the individual entries 
I. 
Although there is now a general consensus of opinion that the 
Phoenician alphabet was introduced into Greece in the mid-eighth 
century B. C. 
2, 
and although writing appeared in Attica very shortly 
after this period, there is no epigraphical evidence at all from 
Sparta before the very end of the seventh century. Of the many votive 
offerings discovered earlier, e. g. at the Artemis Orthia site 
3. 
not one 
carries an inscription of any kind, and it seems reasonable to assume 
that literacy took longer to penetrate this region. Even after this 
date early material is very limited in extent and much of it is frag- 
mentary or of uncertain reading. There was a tradition that the Spartans 
were illiterate 
4, but this belief has now been refuted by e. g. Boring 
5 
6 
and Cartledge Similarly Plutarch's statement that the use of written 
laws was prohibited'in Sparta 
7 has been disproved by Boring on the basis 
of literary evidence. The paucity of surviving written evidence must 
be due to the traditional secrecy and isolation of Spartan society 
and to the fact that there was apparently no official depository for 
8 
public documents . Thucydides shows that some treaties were inscribed 
1. For the Tarentine words see especially Kaibel, p. 203 ff. and 
Wuilleumier, p. 701 ff. 
2. See Jeffery, p. 12 ff. 
3. See Artemis Orthia, ed. by Dawkins (AO) 
4. See e. g. the fourth century Dissoi Logoi, Diels, 11 90.2(9) 
p. 408, Socrates in Plato, Protagoras 342 a) ff. and Isocrates, 
Panath. 209, cf. 251. (Pseudo-Plato, Hipp. Ma 285 c, also 
claims that they were innumerate. ) 
5. See especially chapters 1 and 2. 
6. JHS 1978 pp. 25 ff. 
7. Lyc. 13.1. 
8. e. g. Agesilaus had to go to the private house of general 
Lysander to examine an important treaty, Plut. Lys. 30.3 
(c. 395 B. C. ). 
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on stelae and set up for public display 
I, 
and yet there is only one 
2 
extant fifth century inscription and that comparatively unimportant 
Also, before the second century, it was not the custom of the Spartans 
to produce lavish encomia for their public benefactors and not a single 
proxeny decree has been found from an earlier date. Plutarch's 
reference to the prohibition of written contracts relating to money 
affairs 
3 is generally accepted as true and IG V(2) 159, Tegea V B. C., 
is thought to record a deposit of money made by a Spartan unable to 
frame such a document in his native state. Similarly, in Plut. Lyc. 
27.3, the use of inscribed tombstones is prohibited, except for 
soldiers falling in battle and for certain priestesses, and this is 
. borne out by the epigraphical evidence from the fifth century onwards. 
From the very end of the seventh and from the sixth centuries 
B. C. there are several inscribed votive offerings found at the Artemis 
Orthia shrine, the temple of Athene Chalcioicus on the Acropolis, the 
Menelaeum, at Amyclae etc. 
5 
These mostly comprise images or reliefs 
denoting various objects, animals, the gods to whom the dedication is 
made, a ship (IG 252 b), bronze cymbals (IG 1497), vessels and plates 
(SEG 2 85, IG 1587) and even two bronze dies (IG 252 a and SEG 2 91). 
But frequently the inscriptions give only the name of the votary, the 
name of the artist or that of the divine recipient of the gift. In 
addition there are objects from graves (IG 244), vessels used in 
religious rituals 
6, 
a cup of uncertain purpose, but with M&P6091 
1. V 18.10 and V 23, cf. V 77 & 79. 
2. SEG 26 461. 
3. Lyc. 13.1. 
4. R. Flacceli'e*re, REG 61 1948 403-5, argues that this should 
read "for women jy'3. ng in childbirth". 
5. Good bibliographies of different art forms from Laconia are 
given by Fitzhardinge, p. 171-4, and Hooker, Ancient Spartans 
p. 97 f. 
6. IG 362, with the instruction [ ... a%dV6CV1 OCVOL 6LS Xat' T3L.. 
"pour twice with the wine". 
12 
... inscribed on it, possibly giving some indication of its 
123 capacity and blocks with masons marks . There are a few grave stones 
and a few victory dedications made by athletes (IG-238 and possibly IG 
2) 4, 'and SEG 666 c contains the letters afoOCLchouxaT., interpreted by 
Woodward as-a prayer for a safe return 
5. Several inscriptions are so 
fragmentary that their purpose cannot be ascertained and IG 828, although 
written clearly, remains an "unsolved riddle ,6. There are no public 
documents from this period at'all. 
The fifth century'offers a slightly greater variety of inscription. 
Again there are many votive offerings (IG 1589, SEG 2 84-116 etc. ), 
including some of the manumission inscriptions in the form of dedi- 
cations to Poseidon (IG 1228-1233 from Taenarum). There are more 
vessels inscribed with measurements of capacity, which were probably 
7 
used for religious ritual purposes . Grave stones were now very simple 
in style and were of warriors 
8 
and possibly of a woman dying in child 
birth9. IG 1154 from Gytheum reads Moupa ALOC TCPaaTLO, apparently 
delineating a precinct sacred to the god, and IG*371'is certainly a" 
1. SEG 666 b, but see also Boring no. 76 and p. 10-11. 
2. e. g. IG 832, and IG 823 is thought to be an architectural 
block from the throne of Apollo at Amyclae. 
3. IG 720 and 824 (metrical). Also IG 826 has the letters AE 
written retrograde, possibly for XcXdL, cf. the fifth century 
IG 713 (just Ar:. XdL) and the Hellenistic(? ) IG 714 ('AyL%%Ca 
XcXdL) etc. 
4. Jeffery, p. 195 no. 44, also interprets the list of names in 
SEG 638 as a victory dedication, as she does, those in IG 1133 
& 1134 (both Geronthrae). Kolbe includes IG 1133 in the 
section of sepulchral inscriptions. 
5. [a]afoaECe hotxd-r[el, see BSA 30 1929/30 p. 248, fig. 4, no. 2. 
6. Tod, SMC no. 200. 
7. IG 94 5 from Cythera is inscribed ýVLXOTýXLOV- SEG 668 (fig. 
4.5) has the symbols x8 times and n once, which are thought 
to represent XOT4Xn and the alphabetic numeral-for, "eight" 
(see Boring p. 12)., 
8. IG 701 - 
ACvCTOC !V IWPOL- 
9. IG 713 - see note 3 above. 
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boundary stone, inscribed with the word EEPMANOZ. IG 213, from the 
middle of the century, is an extraordinary record of the victories won 
by Damonon and his family and IG 1120, from Geronthrae, appears to be 
part of a similar list. Also now, for the first time in Laconia, 
inscriptional evidence for pI ublic documents is found. IG 1155, carved 
into the living rock at Gytheum, is apparently a sacral law. Its 
exact purpose is not certain, for the verb &1EoaTpuOCaTaL is unattested 
elsewhere, být it probably forbids any defacement of the rock sacred to 
1 
ZeUS Ka%II(STa! 9 IG 1316 from Thalamae is another sacred law, prescribing 
sacrifices to Zeus Kabatas. IG 722, known only from Fourmont's 
copy and formerly thought of as a metrical grave marker, has now been 
reinterpreted by A. J. Beattie 
2 
as a sacred law of the Obe Arcalon. 
SEG 26 461, from the last quarter of the century, is a piece of marble 
inscribed with a treaty of friendship made between the Spartans, the 
Aetolians and the Erxadiei, the only such treaty surviving in inscrip- 
tional form. Buck 69 is the famous bronze serpent-column set up at 
3 Delphi after the Battle of Plataea in 479 B. C. Thucydides says that 
the Lacedaemonians erased the boastful epigram inscribed by Pausanias 
and replaced it with a simple list of the cities which had taken part 
in the war. IG 1564 is also a Spartan decree, although it was found 
at Delos. It is incomplete, but was apparently concerned with temples 
and sacred monies, and a list of the kings and ephors of the period 
4 is added at the end . Finally, IG V(2) 159 is the contract comprising 
the statement of two deposits of money made at Tegea by Xuthias, 
1. Cf. Paus. 111 22. 
2. CQ 1958 pp. 46-58. 
3.1 132.3. 
4. For the period 403-399 B. C. This inscription is especiallY 
intereb--ing because of the marked division between the 
dialectal forms of the first lines and the XOLV4 Of the 
latter part. 
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generally thought to be a Spartan, for Athen. VI 233 e states that the 
Spartans used to deposit money with the Arcadians to evade the law 
1 
against the holding of private property 
The fourth and third centuries provide little of new interest. 
There are few public documents except for, IG 3, which may be a treaty 
between the Lacedae monians and the Achaeans, but the reading is dep- 
endent on a copy made by Fourmont and cannot be regarded as certain. 
Most inscriptions are of the more common types, tombstones for 
soldiers, athletic victory dedications (including IG 1564 a, from 
Olympia, celebrating the chariot race won by Cynisca, the sister of 
Agesilaus), statue bases, religious dedications, roofItiles, etc., as 
well as several of unknowa type. One of particular interest, however, 
is IG 1317, from the shrine of Pasiphae at Thalamael an oracle fre- 
quently consulted by the Spartan officials. Towards the end of the 
third century there appears a list. of names which is probably the 
earliest extant-list of officials 
2, 
and SEG 467 is the, first proxeny 
decree relating to the Laconians, although it did not originate in 
Sparta. 
In the second century the evidence increases in extent. The 
reforms of Cleomenes (c. 227/6) may have encouraged a more wide- 
spread use of written records, but Sparta's entry into the Achaean 
League certainly led to a development of foreign contacts, resulting 
in a proliferation of documentation of all types which continued 
throughout the Roman period. Dedications etc. were still found, but 
now proxeny decrees 
3 
and other honorary decrees 
4 became commonplace. 
1. Cf. Plut. 13.1. 
2. IG 145, which refers tO Oý GTaTOC. 
3. IG 4&5,961-3 etc. 
4. IG 26 etc. 
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Lists of officials were drawn up and exhibited 
1, letters were written 
between states 
2, IG 11 is probably a Laconian decree concerned with 
some overdue debts to the Treasury and IG 26 is a decree of the Obe 
3 
of Amyclae in honour of some local ephors . IG 5 has the first 
epigraphical evidence of written laws in Sparta 
4, 
and a board of 
officials known as the 6oyVaTOYPdToL appear in IG 26. Time and 
again the word &vTeypaTov is mentioned (IG 10 etc. ). implying that, 
whenever a decree was passed or a letter was sent, a copy of the 
document was now made and deposited at some central point. 
The Messenian inscriptions follow a similar pattern to the 




6, but their numbers are very limited and many are fragmentary. 
The fourth and third centuries offer little more evidence, but IG 1435 
(SEG-1037) is an early catalogue 
7, IG 1421 (SEG 1026) is an early 
law concerning the pentecoste, a one fiftieth tax on imports and 
exports, and IG 1470-1473 are manumission documents. By the end of 
the third century honorary decrees are beginning to appear 
8 
and proxeny 
decrees become widespread in the second/first centuries B. C. 
9 Women 
1. Patronomi in e. g. IG 48, ephors and nomophylaces in IG 69, 
gerontes in IG 92, pedianomi in IG 123, agoranomi in IG 
124, epimeletae in IG 133, bidui in IG 136, Hierothytae in 
IG 141 etc. Note also the religious officials, the 
sitethentes in IG 206 ff. and the Taenarii in IG 210 ff. 
2. IG 28,30 and 1566. 
3. Note that some of the decrees given in the first section of 
IG originated in foreign states, although they refer to the 
Laconians, e. g. IG 12, cf. also SEG 469 etc. 
4. ydypaXTaL IV TOtS Vd[P016C TOtS %POC&OLS. 
5. IG 1362, SEG 993 etc. 
6. IG 1356, of a priest. 
7. Of soldiers or of some religious association, cf. the 
sitethentes? 
8. e. g. in IG 1426 (SEG 1029) the citizens of a foreign town are 
honoured for their help to the Messenians in war. 
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are also honoured in IG 1457 etc. and, later, the usual honours are 
1 
bestowed on the emperors . There are also letters 
(SEG 1025), boundary 
markers (IG 1371/2 and 1430/1) and masons' and artists' signatures 
(IG 1460). IG 1498 (SEG 992) is a Lex Sacra, dating from the second 
century and the inscription of the Andanian mysteries (IG 1390,92/1 
B. C. ) is a religious document of paramount importance. Another memor- 
able group of inscriptions is the series from Prote. These were 
written on the rock past which sailors set out on their voyages. They 
consisted, apparently, of prayers for a safe return 
2, 
although, owing 
to the difficulty of inscribing them and to'their susceptibility to 
erosion, they are fragmentary, difficult to read and quite impossible 
to date accurately. 
The Heraclean and Tarentine inscriptions mostly appear in IG 
XIV p. 161 f. & p. 688 and p. 180 & p. 689, although some sherds related 
to Tarentine are found in nos. 2404/2406. A useful summary of most 
of the other Tarentine evidence is given by Wuilleumier, p. 657/8, 
although note also Jeffery, LSAG p. 283 nos. 1-5. However, the total 
number of inscriptions from Heracleia and Tarentum is very limited 
and by far the most interesting are the Heraclean Tablets. These are 
two very important documents, dating from the end of the fourth century 
B. C., dealing with lands belonging to the temples of Dionysus and 
Athene Polias. This property had been encroached on by private indiv- 
iduals and a commission was appointed to re-define and mark their 
boundaries, to divide them into lots and to re-state the regulations 
governing their rental. 
These are the inscriptions from which material has been collected 
in the Word List. On the advice of my supervisors and for the sake 
1. IG 1448-1452. 
2. IC 1538 ff. and SEG 1005 ff. 
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of completeness I have included every word found in these inscriptions, 
but have omitted names (i. e. personal and geographical names), because 
they were so numerous and because so many of the personal names were 
simply Latin forms. Names of gods and festivals have also been omitted 
1 because comprehensive lists of these already exist . However, I felt 
i, t would be a mistake to omit names entirely, due to the fact that they 
sometimes retained dialectal forms for longer than other words, so 
examples have been included in the Analysis section wherever it 
2 
seemed appropriate 
The period during which the inscriptions were being produced can 
be divided into three chronological phases a) the early, b) the XoUV4 
period and c) the late, archaizing period, but it must be emphasised 
that there was no precise date at which one phase merged into another. 
The early period is generally taken as having lasted from the end of 
the seventh to the fourth centuries and was written mostly in dialectal 
forms. The archaic inscriptions were written in the pre-Ionic alpha- 
bet 3 but, even when the alphabet had changed, some inscriptions 
continued to be written in dialect forms. In the second period Attic- 
Ionic xoLV4 predominated, but with occasional North-west xotv4 forms 
4 interspersed 
. The third period, dating from the second century 
1. See especially Wide. 
2. Note that words from the Diocletian Decree, IG 1115 & ll484Ij; j4jItO6 
have also been omitted because so many of these were simply 
Latinized forms. Where a particular word is of interest, 
however, it has been mentioned, e. g. TopoveuTdg, IG 1115 B 1& 
41&43&47&49,11 107&122 etc. 
3. See Jeffery p. 21 ff. and p. 183 ff. 
4. e. g. the Doric vocalism (a rather than n), the -oLs endings 
in consonant stems (see A 77,79 d and 80 c), the -vTL verbal 
endings (A 99 d) and the infinitive etucv rather than ýPcv 
(A 11 e I). (N. B. It is the Attic-Ionic/XOLV4 forms which 
are noted in brackets at the beginning of inscriptional entries 
in the WL. ) 
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onwards, was characterised by an attempted return to ancient forms. 
With Sparta's entry into the Achaean League a new phase of interstate 
relations began, which was accompanied by a feeling of patriotism and 
pride in Ta 90n AuxoýpyeLa. This was reflected in the archaizing of 
many written documents carried out by writers with an inaccurate 
knowledge of the early dialect and sometimes with xoLv4 and supposed 
archaic forms intermingled. This phenomenon can be seen particularly 
clearly in some of the Artemis Orthia (AO) inscriptions, but it can 
also be seen elsewhere 
It cannot be stressed too strongly, however, that-throughout the 
whole period, from the seventh century until the second and third 
centuries A. D., there was a great variety and mixture of forms. For 
example F was written either as F or $ in the fourth century 
2, 
and there 
is a probable example of 0 written as F in one of the earliest inscrip- 
3 
tions . The fifth century IG 919 has 
6nL66pevos and SEG 668 fig. 4.8 
4 (IV or III B. C. ) has &S%upog, but the archaic IG 238 has XapLcopevou . 
The fifth and fourth century series of manumission inscriptions, IG 
1228-1234 from Taenarum, have the dual forms 1%axdw and the contracted 
C1cdxW/kTdx; as well as the form with the 3rd declension ending 6xdxoc. 
And IG 1232 also shows a variation between West and East Greek vocalism 
in the names MeveXapC6as and 'Av6pove6ns (see A 2). Heraclean also 
shows a variation between dialectal and MOLV4 forms, for both Caov and 
. FCaov occur, and feE, JFCXaTL, f&Os and 
! YJFnXnOCWVTL contrast with 
1. For the AO inscriptions see e. g. IG 294. Elsewhere see 
e. g. UPPEU0C. 
2. FwpOeCaL L IG 255.1 or XPOOCLicahaS L. 
3. FPLOeGa in SEG 2 86, (IG 1587), cf. Boring no. 27, Jeffery 
p. 198 No. 2a etc. 
4. See A 62 c, and see also the confusion between C and amin 
Tarentine, A 62 d. 
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OLMOC, ! PydýOUaL etc. 
1 
In such cases the differences could be an 
unconscious reflection of spoken forms at a time when MOLV4 was 
becoming more prevalent, but IG 1564 (L 403-399 B. C. ) has a deliberate 
point at which the dialectal forms end and the xouv4 ones begin (after 
line 6). But the greatest variety of form is found in the third 
period when, apart from the attempted return to archaic words 
just mentioned, there was also a confusion of vowel quantities and 
spellings, due to changes in pronunciation occurring throughout the 
Greek speaking world from Hellenistic times onward. 
LITERARY 
Words of literary origin can be classed under two subsections 
lexical and (ii) other. 
(i) Lexical Sources 
The lexical entries include those appearing in Pollux (II A. D. ), 
Stephanus of Byzantium (V A. D. ), Hesychius (VI A. D. ). Photius (IX A. D. ) 
and Suidas (X A. D. ), as well as in Etymologicum Magnum, Etymologicum 
Genuinum and Etymologicum Gudianum. The Word List includes only 
those words which are specifically ascribed to Laconian, Messenian, 
Heraclean or Tarentine. Probably many of the Doric entries were 
also used in Laconia etc., but it is not certain, and space prevented 
their inclusion. All the sources are late, but they may have had 
knowledge of the dialects which has otherwise been lost. By far 
the most important is Hesychius and every word listed by him is 
actually quoted in the Word List, even if it is a geographical name. 
The other books are only quoted if their entries are not found else- 
3 
where, otherwise a simple reference is given . The designation 
1. See A 35 
2. Readings and emendations are those given by the editors 
listed in the Bibliography section unless otherwise stated. 
3. Entries from lexical sources other than Hesychius do not 
always list all the variant readings. For these the reader 
is referred to the editor quoted in my Bibliography. 
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Hesych. L signifies that a word is found in Hesychius, where it is 
attributed to the Laconians, and similarly with M, H and T. 
(ii) Other Literary Sources 
These can be divided into poetic and prose sources. The poet 
most frequently quoted in the Word List is Alcman. He was a late 
seventh century Lyric poet of uncertain origin (probably either a 
I 
Lydian from Sardis or a Laconian) and of uncertain social status . At 
one time most of his work was lost, but in 1855 a papyrus, was dis- 
covered containing a large portion of one of his "Maiden Songs", 
2 
choruses sung and danced at festivals in Sparta by choirs of girls 
Then, about a century later, another papyrus appeared, showing a more 
fragmentary section of another of these songs (Alc. 3). The texts of 
both are thought to date from the first century A. D. and to have been 
subjected to "correction" by editors with an inaccurat; knowledge of 
early dialectal forms, which modern editors have attempted to emend. 
Otherwise the only part of Alcman's work still surviving is individual 
passages quoted by other authors, the accuracy*of which cannot always 
be guaranteed. 
The importance of Alcman for this study is that he wrote in the 
3 
Laconian vernacular . His writing may have been permeated with 
features drawn from Homer and Hesiod, and the texts as they exist 
today may not always be exactly as Alcman originally wrote them, but 
1. For literary passages relevant to his life see Edmonds p. 44. 
P. Oxy. 2390 (- Alc. 5 fr. 2) confirmed when he lived, see 
F. D. Harvey, JHS 87 1967 p. 62-73 (for the previous discussion 
see West, CQ f5-71965 p. 188). 
2. Alc. 1 in Page's PMG, and cf. also his Partheneion. 
3. Suid. Adler I p. 117.28 says that xiXpnTaL 6Z AwpC6u 6LaX&TW6, 
xaOdiiep Aaxe6aLVOVLot,, and Paus. 111 15.2 talks of a P^a 
'AXxUdvog, U %OL4aavTL allaUaTa oUev kg ý6ovnv abT@V kXUU&CITO 
Trov Aaxw'vw*., n" yMaaa, Y*IxtaTa %apcXojievn T'O CUTWVOV. In fact, 
Apoll. Dysc. quoted him as a principal source of "Doric". 
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it is still worth quoting him fully. Every word is listed in the Word 
1 
List, but Epic forms and obvious inaccuracies are noted individually 
The other poet of importance in Laconia and of whom any sub- 
stantial work remains is Tyrtaeus. He predated Alcman, writing at - 
about the middle of the seventh century, during and after the second 
Messenian War and, as is the case with Alcman, his origin is obscure 
2 
His works included marching songl, martial exhortations and a poem 
entitled Eunomia, written in the elegiac metre, of which a small 
portion survives 
3. But, while these are of considerable importance 
for an understanding of Spartan institutions 
4, dialectally they are of 
less significance, since they were written mostly in the Ionian dialect 
and using Homeric vocabulary. So the Word List contains only an 
occasional reference to him. 
Terpander, another seventh century Lyric poet, must also have been 
important in Laconia (although he came from the Aeolian island of 
Lesbos) 5, since Plutarch, de Mus. 1134 b, VI. 3 p. 8.9, says that he was 
responsible for organizing the first school of Lyric poetry at Sparta. 
But Page, PMG p. 362, doubts whether any of the surviving fragments of 
his work are genuine and little reference is made to him in the Word 
List. 
A few native Spartan poets are known by name, although their work 
is now lost. Dionysodotus composed paeans which were sung with those 
1. For further discussion of Alcman's. life and work see also 
Fitzhardinge, p. 129 ff., and Hooker, Ancient Spartans, p. 74 ff. 
Hooker also gives a full bibli6graphy on p. 80/1. 
2. Traditionally he was an Athenian, see Plato, Laws 629. For a 
modern bibliography see Hooker, Ancient Spartans, p. 80. 
3. See West, Iambi et Elegi, p. 149 ff. and Fitzhardinge, p. 124 ff. 
4. See especially West No. 4 and 19. 
5. See van Groniggen, Mnem. 18 1955 p. 177 ff. 
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of Alcman at the Gymnopaediae, at Amyclae 
1, 
Spendon wrote choruses which 
were forbidden, like those of Terpander and Alcman, to the helots of 
the fourth century 
2, 
and Gitiades, the mid-sixth century býronze-worker 
3- 
and architect, wrote songs in the Doric dialect . But, in spite of 
the fact that Sparta could be known as "the land of the lovely choirs ,4, 
no works of any other native poets survive. 
Other foreign poets who mention Sparta include Simonides (VI-V 
B. C. ) 5 and Pindar 
6. 
But they are of little value for an understanding 
of the Laconian dialect. Of far greater importance in that respect 
is the comedy writer Aristophanes. He'wrote at a time of conflict 
between Athens and Sparta (the Lysistrata was written in 412 B. C. ), 
when the situation was deteriorating for the Athenians. His Spartan 
characters speak in their native dialect and his aim is to make his 
audience laugh at the speech of its enemy 
7. The relevant passages 
are jXs. 81-240,980-1013,1076-1187 and 1242-1321, and cf. also 
Knights 1225, but only words of dialectal significance have been listed. 
They include examples of 'a for 0 (A 42), rhotacism'(A 39), 66 for c 
(A 62 c), loss of intervocalic a'(A 38 a ii), the genitive plural in 
-av (A 72 a), apocope of the preposition (A 69 d), the Doric guttural 
1. Athen. XV 678 b and Edmonds,. Lyra Graeca 1 46. 
2. -Plut. ac. 28. 
3. Paus. 111 17.2. 
x1aXXCXopov, see Ion of Samos in Page, Epigr. Gr. 509. 
5. See Plut. Lyc. 1, where he makes Lycurgus a member of the Eury- 
pontid fan; Lr-ly (not like Herodotus, of the Agiad). Diod. Sic. 
XI 11, quotes one of his poems in honour of those dying at 
Thermopylae. 
6. e. g. in Pyth. 1.5, where he praises Sparta for having kept 
unchanged the laws of Aegimius, the legendary ancestor of 
the Dorians. 
7. Again there is a problem with the editing of the manuscript, 




(A 103), infinitives in -nv (A 109 a Q, as well as words such as xrxka, 
xupadvLoc, XLaadvtoc, iEouXuXapC6a, 6udXeTOV, baadxwv and the use of 
otZ. The only other comedy writer requiring a mention is Epilycus 
(V-IV B. C.? ). One of his extant fragments includes a short but useful 
description of the copis 
1. 
Amongst prose writers too, very few native Laconian scholars are 
known to have existed, and none of their work survives except in very 
limited quotations. They include, in chronological order, Lysander 
(403-395 B. C., see Jacoby 583), the Agiad king Pausanias (c. 395 B. C., 
J 582), Thibron (400-392? B. C., J 581), Sosilus (218-201 B. C., J 176), 
Sosibius (J gives 250-150 B. C., but he was probably nearer the lower 
date, J 595), Molpis (c. 150-50 B. C., J 590), Aristocrates (1st century 
B. C., J 591), Hippasus (date uncertain, perhaps the lst century B. C., J 
589), Diophantus (date uncertain, FHG IV p. 396), Nicocles (date uncertain, 
J 587 and FHG IV p. 465), Pausanias (Imperial?, known only from Suidass 
J 592), Phaestus (Hellenistic? J 593). Of these by far the most 
important was Sosibius, and even his works are known only through 
limited references in other authors. 
But there were several writers from other areas of Greece who 
were interested in Laconian affairs. For example Herodotus, the 
Asiatic Greek, whose book was mainly concerned with the conflict 
2 between Greece, and Persia, devoted several sections to Sparta . Of 
especial interest are his descriptions of the new order introduced by 
Lycurgus (1 65-66), his explanations of the dual kingship and its 
prerogatives (VI 52 & 56 ff. ) and the myth of the Minyans (IV 145 ff. ). 
1. Athen. IV 140 a- Kock 1 803 
2.1 65-70,82-3,152-3,111 44-7,54-6,148, IV 145-65, V 39-51, 
63-4,70-6,90-3,97, VI 48-86,106,108,120, VII 104,209, 
223-4,234-5, IX 6-11,19-85. 
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His occasional references to the gerontes, ephors, helots etc. are 
of value for an understanding of the status of these political and 
social classes, although they are of less interest to the linguist. 
His narrative was followed by that of Thucydides, who was writing 
as an exile from Athens. His theme was the war between Athens and 
Sparta from 431-404, in which he contrasted Dorian with Ionian and the 
oligarchic with the democratic. But again, his emphasis is on history, 
with little direct reference to Spartan institutions, in spite of his 
claim that they had remained unchanged for more than eight hundred years 
(1 18). However, his descriptions of the debates leading to the out'- 
b reak of war (1 67-8 and 118-25) and the 
& Peace of Nicias of 421 (V 
17-22)'show how policy was determined within the Spartan alliance, and 
his account of the Battle of Mantinea in 418 gives an indication of 
1 how the Spartan army was organised . Also the peace treaties of the 
Spartans and Argives (V 77&79) are quoted in dialect form 
2. 
His narrative was taken up by another Athenian, Xenophon. He 
fought with Agesilaus in Asia and, after the Battle of Coronea in 394 
B. C. when he was exiled by his native city, he actually lived in 
Laconia. Thus he was well acquainted with the Spartan language and 
institutions. His history, the Hellenica, shows Sparta victorious 
over Athens by 404 B. C., her leadership of Hellas against the Persian 
Empire (399-387) and her increasing power, until the rise of Thebes 
caused her downfall at Leuctra in 371. His references to the ephors, 
13 perioici, helots, Spartiatae etc. are all useful , as is his 
1. V 68 etc., but cf. Gomme's commentary to this. 
2. Although note that many of the readings are uncertain. For 
these treaties see also Gomme's commentary p. 131 ff. and 
Bourguet p. 148 f. 
3. See e. g. his account of the Cinadon conspiracy of 397 B. C. 
(111 34 ff. ). 
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military vocabulary (&pjioaT4c, liopa etc. ), and he is the only writer 
to mention TT"iv ULxpav xaXovvevTjv exxXnaCav (111 3 8). Also, when he 
reports the despatch sent by the ! %LaTOXCXSC of Mindarus, he can quote 
the actual dialect forms (1 1 23). Two of his minor works deal more 
specifically with Spartan affairs. His Agesilaus was an encomium on 
the king, with few special linguistic features, although his use of 
xaVvaOpov (VII 8), jidpa (11 6) and %oX1VapXoC (11 15) and his descrip- 
tion of military divisions based on age groupings (1 31) all confirm his 
intimate knowledge of Sparta. His Constitution of the Lacedaemonians, 
a treatise in favour of the laws and customs of Lycurgus,, with append- 
ices on the army and functions of the kings in war added at the end, 
is permeated with vocabulary used by the Laconians 
1, 
and in Ch. XI 
(cf. also XII 4) he gives a description of the army at the time of 
2 Plataea 
Two fourth century writers who are also quoted freely in the Word 
List are Plato and Aristotle. Plato, who inherited the concept of an 
ideal Spartan state, but who realised the moral degeneration of its 
society after itd victory over Athens, seldom mentions Sparta by-name 
in'his Republic, although his ideal city state clearly owes much to 
Spartan values. But the Word List does contain references from his 
Alcib. 123, Laws 1 625 & 633,111 683-4,691-3, IV 712, V 736, VI 763, 
Epist. VII 354 B, Protag. 342_etc. Aristotle also seems to have had 
accurate information about Sparta and he helps to elucidate the working 
of its constitution. The relevant passages. from his Politics include 
1263 b 30 ff., 1265 
b 35 ff., 1269 a 28 - 1273 
b 1275 b 9,1285 a3 ff., 1333 
b 
12 ff., 1337 a 31,1338 
b9 ff., J301 b 19,, 1306 a 19 &b 29 ff., 1307 
b 22 ff., 
1. &PIJOCT49 XIV 2&5, txxaypeTaL IV 3,3voLoL X 7, cruax4vLa V 2&4. 
2. This differs from Thucydides' account in V 68, for a discuss-'In 
of which see Gomme to V p. 110 ff. 
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1294 b 19 ff., 1313 a 25, and cf. Rhet. 1419 a 31. Several of his fragments 
are quoted by Rose (Nos. 532-45), for he was an important source for 
other later authors. 
Plutarch lived later than the authors mentioned so far. Born at 
Chaeroneia, a small town in north Boeotia, in the middle of the first 
century A. D., he belonged to a prosperous, cultivated family and 
received a liberal education. He held a prominent position in life 
which enabled him to travel extensively and to cultivate a wide circle 
of eminent friends. But later he retired to Chaeroneia again to 
concentrate on writing his Parallel Lives and Morals. The Lives 
most relevant to Sparta are Lycurgus (including the Comparison of 
Lycurgus and Numa-at-the'end), Agis and Cleomenes, Agesilaus and 
Lysander (with the Comparison of Lysander and Sulla), and those of 
the Morals the Apophthegmata Laconica, the Instituta Laconica and the 
Lacaenarum Apophthegmata, but several of his other books are mentioned 
as well. 
Two other later authors appear frequently in the Word List. 
Athenaeus is a valuable source, especially for botanical and culinary 
vocabulary, although the majority of his references are quoted from 
other authors. And Pausanias, although not writing until the secsAA 
century, is also quoted freely. But note that, as geographical and 
divine names are not generally included, he is used less frequently 
than would otherwise be the case. 
Apart from these, several other authors wrote about the Laconians 
12 
a'ýd are occasionally referred to. These include Isocrates . Demosthenes 
1. e. g: Panegyricus, Philip, Areopagiticus (see 61) and Panath- 
enaicus. 
2. In Lept. XX 107 (for the gerousia), De Corona XVIII 96 








and later writers include 
Herodian, Polyaenus, Aelian, Stobaeus, Justin and Eustathius. Full 
references for all of these are given in the WL. 
There is one final small group of authors who wrote with knowledge 
about the Spartans, but whose work now survives only in fragments 
quoted by other authors. These include Hellanicus (V B. C., J4F 85) 
4 
Critias (V B. C., Diels Vorsokr. no. 88,11 p. 371 ff. ), Ephorus (IV 
B. C., J 80), Charon of Lampsacus (c. '400 B. C., J 262), Persaeus of 
Citium (307-243 B. C., J 584), Sphaerus the Borysthenite (c. 280-10 
B. C., J 585), Polemo of Ilium (c. 200-180 B. C., FHG III P. 108 ff. ), 
Aristocles ("before Didymus", J 586) and Dioscorides (there are several 
authors of this name, but Jacoby dates the one writing a Constitution 
of Sparta to c. 100 B. C. J 594). 
There is little to add in regard to Meesenia, Heracleia and Tar- 
entum. The only two surviving Messenian writers worthy of note are 
Dicaearchus (350-285 B. C., FHG II p. 225) and the poet Alcaeus (III-II 
B. C., see A. P. ), but neither wrote in dialectal forms or contribute 
much to an understanding of Laconian affairs. Amongst the Tarentine 
writers there are only two whose work remains intact to any extent, 
Aristoxenus, the philosopher (IV B. C. ) 
5, 
and Leonidas, the poet (III 
B. C. ) 
6. Aristoxenus wrote predominantly in xoLv4, so his work has 
been ignored. Leonidas did use a few Doric, as well as Ionic and 
1. He compares the Roman and Spartan constitutions, although he 
is useful for topographical details as well. Passim, but 
note especially IV 2204-5, VI 10&45 f. 
2. Especially IV 33&63&68, VII 8&12, VIII, 7&13&18&21&27-8, IX 
9-1006, passim in XI ff. 
3. Especially 278 ff. (the Partheniae and the founding of Tarentum) 
362-7,376 and 481-2. 
4. He published a Carnean victory list. 
5. See Bibliography 1, cf. Wuilleumier p. 587 ff. 




some of which have been mentioned in the Analysis, but 
his vocabulary has not been systematically catalogued in the Word 
List as has that of Alcman. Some fragments of the philosophers 
Philolaus and Archytas survive, but these have been subjected to such 
"emendation" that their dialectal forms must be treated with extreme 
caution. Some dialectally interesting words have been included in the 
List, but it must be remembered that evidence found only in their work 
is not conclusive proof for a particular feature. Two playwrights 
should also be noted, but only a few lines of Rhinthon survive and 
only a word or two of Sciras. 
ANALYSIS SECTION 
The Word List is simply a collection of words found in or 
related to the Laconian dialect. From this I extracted any features 
, 
of particular interest and attempted to collate them in an Analysis 
section (A). It soon became clear that the pattern emerging was 
very similar to that of Buck in his Greek Dialects, and, as I assumed 
that anyone reading the Analysis would be familiar with his book, I 
thought it might be helpful to retain. his order where possible and to 
refer to him where appropriate. Thus, for example, I have first taken 
each vowel in turn and noted any words showing dialectal variations. 
No further information about individual words is given in the Analysis, 
for which I would refer the reader to the Word List. 




USE OF THE WORD LIST 
The words are listed in alphabetical order, except that h and f 
have been ignord' I. 
1. Words of inscriptional origin 
Words of inscriptional origin are listed under the forms in 
which they actually appear, with appropriate cross-references under 
the principal form (i. e. masc. nom. sg. for nouns, pronouns and 
adjectives, 1 sg. pres. ind. for verbs). Thus oZ., It etc. appear 
as separate entries, with a cross-reference under 
The entries under each word provide, in their fullest form the 
following information (although it should be realised that not all of 
this information is necessary for every word, and therefore not all 
entries contain each of the following sections): 
(a) Within brackets is provided basic information o, nthe form and 
meaning of the word. This may be of several kinds: 
the Attic/xoLv4 equivalent: 
&yopavopw (&Yopavduou) 
(ii) a translation: 
&OW'LWL ("free from penalty") 
relevant information on origin, derivation and usage: 
L a'6vao! g (&6vaos cf. vaýw from *va. F-yw) 
(iv) other necessary information (e. g. verb forms have lst, sg. 
pres. indic. quoted. ): 
ayou'pevous (hyowevous from ýyEojjaL) 
(b) An asterisk after the bracket indicates that the Laconian form 
differs from its Attic equivalent only in that it retains the 
"Doric" ý*. 
&Youuevoug (ýyoujjevoug from hy6opat, )* 
+1N. B. P appears at the beginning of the e section. 
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(c) Reference to the Analysis of Dialectal Features (designated by 
A with the section number, all underlined): 
hayCovTcLt, (hy(c)MvTaL from hy6ouaL)* A3b 
(d) This is followed by a list of occurences of the word, prefaced 
by an indication of the dialect, (L), (M), (H)q (T), appearing 
in that order. 
The following conventions have been used concerning inscriptional 
readings: 
There is a space for which the editor has made a conjecture: 
&YEPCIC (Fut. from &ycCpw) (M) IG 1447.14 -p(etl 
There is no space, but, in the opinion of the editor, the 
letter would have to beincluded. 
Letters or words have been included, but, in the opinion of 
the editor, should not have been. 
2. Words from the lexica 
Entries contain the following information: 
(a) Lexical source. I have used the references of the editors 
as given in the Bibliography unless otherwise stated. 
(b) Retention of "Doric" a is indicated by an asterisk (cf. 1b 
above). 
(c) Reference to the Analysis of Dialectal Features (underlined), 
cf. Ic above. 
(d) The lexical entry is quoted. 
(e) Explanations and editorial comments are then added in brackets 
/ /. Where the reading differs appreciably from the cod. version, 
I have use the conventions of the individual editors to indicate 
this, e. g. where Latte gives &naXotEaL H: Heringa, this means that cod. 
H reads &naXoCEaL, but that the word has been emended by Heringa+'. 
+1. Not all variant readings have been included, although most 
of those in Hesychius have been. 
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Thus the whole entry for &taXaaCtaL reads: 
&xaXacrCtaL Hesych. (a 5754)* A 42,103 6vdaaL. Aaxwveg 
/&xaXottaL H: Heringa cf. a 8180 &TTaXaaCtaL- 
6UOCaL. The Attic form would be &naXnOCaaL, 
cf. &XnOýCovaL in Hdt. 1 136 etc. (Schmidt 
suggests that AnAAAOI-2AI was written for 
AHAAACI---AI). / 
The following additional conventions have been used for lexical 
entries: 
The lexicographer does not ascribe the word to one of the 
relevant dialects, but there is reason to suppose that 
it 
should be included. Note that the evidence is not alwaYs 
conclusive and must be examined for each word individually. 
[C 1] The lexicograr. her ascribes the word to one of the relevant 
dialects, but wr ongly in the opinion of the editor. 
3 Other'literary references 
Where a word comes from a direct quotation and/or is included 
because of its dialectal form, it is entered in a manner similar to 
that of inscriptional entries e. g. 
Caa0licaea (kao'licea from ci. 'IX) A 61 a, 100 Plut. Lyc. 21.3 
etc. 
But some entries are included because the actual word is Laconian or 
can be shown to have been used or have had a special meaning at Sparta 
etc. Such words are listed under the nominative form, either singular 
or plural e. g. &PXay6TaL. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
Abbreviations for the names of authors will be found in the 
Bibliography section. The following are employed for languages, 
dialects etc. 
Agrig. - From Agrigentum 
Aeol. - Aeolic 
Alb. - Albanian 
Anglo-Sax. - Anglo-Saxon 
Arc. - Arcadian 
Arg. - Argolic 
Arm. - Armenian 
Att. - Attic 
Av. - Avestan 
Bab. - Babylonian 
Boeot. Boeotian 
Ch. Sl. Old Church Slavonic 
Corinth. Corinthian 
Corcyr. - Corcyrean 
Cret. - Cretan 
Cypr. - Cyprian 
Cyren. - Cyrenaean 
Dor. - Doric 
El. - Elean 
Eng. - English 
Ep. - Epic 
Epid. - Epidaurean 
Gall. - Gallo-Brittonic 
Eub. - Euboean 
Germ. - Germanic 
Gort. - Gortynian 
Goth. Gothic 
Gr. - Greek (usually Ancient) 
Rebr. - Hebraic 
Heracl. - Heraclean 
Hitt. - Hittite 
IE - Indo-European 
Indo-Iran. - Indo-Iranian 
Ion.. - Ionic 
Ir. Irish (Old or Middle) 
Lat. Latin 
Lac. Laconian 
Lesb. - Lesbian 
Lett. - Lettic 
Lith. - Lithuanian 
Locr. - Locrian 
Lyr. Lyric 
Meg. Megarian 
Mess. - Messenian 
Mod. Engl. - Modern English 
Mod. Ir. - Modern Irish 
Myc. Mycenaean 
OHG Old High German 
Old Pr. - Old Prussian 
ON - Old Norse 
Osc. - Oscan 
Pamph. - Pamphylian 
Russ. - Russian 
Rheg. - Of Rhegium 
Skt. - Sanskrit 
Tar. - Tarentine 
Teg. - Tegean 
Tokh. - Tokharian 
Ther. = Theran 
Thess. - Thessalian, 
Umbr. - Umbrian 
Ved. - Vedic Sanskrit 
Other abbreviations include et. - etymology, *>-- becomes &ý< - comes from. 
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582(SEG 811) 1,606.1,607.1,610.1,611.1,622.1,635.1, 




1524.1,1566.2 (Delphi), p. XIII 113&113, XIV 23, SEG 
470.12,474.3,761.1,778.1,779.1,780.1,782.1,825.1, 
829.1,830.1,894 add. a) 1, SEG 13 256.5. (M) IG ' 
1379.20&21,1381.1,1390.30&30&31&31&47,1395.1,1411.1, 
1432.18,1447.15,1453.1&6&6,1457.1,1458.1&2,1485.1, 
1498.600, P. XVII 66&66&73&73&75, SEG 97 * 
2.4,974.26&26, 
985.1&2,986.1, SEG 23 207.38,211.1,212.1,213.1, 
REG 84 1971 Bull. 321021, Bull. 322. Alc. 1 44&51&58 
&78; Alc. 3.84 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii; Alc. 
30 (bis) from Aristeid. Or. xxviii 51, ii 158 Keil; 
Al*c. 59 (b) 3 from Athen. xiii 601 A; Ar. Lys. 980, 
1314; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 239 E 42,11 p. 214.11; 240 
F, p. 218.12; 241 E, p. 221.4; Plut. Reg. et Imp. 190 
C 3, p. 57.13; 191 A 60 p. 60.3. (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 
1 435 1&1&20; 436 5&8; 438 6&9&9. 
See also hor, x& (xa't. n) 
demonstrative)* Alc. 1 96&101 
ha definite article)* A 37 b (H) 1 2,52,52,95,103, 
II 1,35,43,50,55,61,70,7T-, 78-, 80,85,91,97,104. (T) 
Schw. 61.2&2 
(Neut. pl. from relative 5g) (L) IG 4.5, - 18 B 6,19. 
19,1111.25,1144.20, SEG 371.5. (M) IG 1390.5&12&37& 
37&67&89,1429.11,1432.3101, SEG 774.14. Alc. 58.2 
from Hephaest. Ench. xiii 6, p. 42 Consbr.; Al. c. 4 fr. 
1 8&10 from P. Oxy. 2388. (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. I 
438.8&8. See also ha 
ha (&, as above) A 37 b (H) 1 108,156 
(Neut. pl. from SS - possessive pronoun for tds "his, 
her ". ) A 35 b, 90 iii Alc. 103 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 
136 c, 107 Schn. 
/Ta ca cod. em. to Ta fa by Bergk (fed - Welcker)/ 
(ýu - relative)* (L) IG 4.20,1145.21,1146.44. (M) 
IG 1360.14,1432.15&43, SEG 23 206.18,207.36. 
Ar. Lys. 1308,1318 (with adverbial meaning "like"). 
hu relative)* A 37 b (H) 1 137,11 43,50,80 
hat, demonstrative use of relative)* A 37 b, 93 a 
(H) 1 81,81 
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&a6a/666a Hesych. (a 11) A 24 a9 62 c ! v6eta AaxwvcS- 4-rwc 
9 ApLaToqdvns 1v yXc5aaaLS (fr. 33) 
/6a6a cod. Unexplained. Latte follows Valckenaer 
taking &66a - 6ca, cf. a 1022 &66avdv, (cod. &66aucfv)- 
Cnpdv-' Adxwvcs. Other possibly related words are 
&Ws (from the root of &v6dvw + the negative prefix 
a), or Hesych. a 12 da6av- Wxnaav). Schmidt wanted 
to move Aax- .... yXdaaaLs to his a7- &Wp(Latte reads da6es)- &Ws, but Latte rejects this. See also 
Be 11 323 and Bourguet 60 (i). / 
&avoa Heszch. (a 21) A 24 a cZ6oC cvvreou ("ear-ring") 
xapa 'AXxpavL (-Page 127) +ý 'ApLGT09C(VCL (Ar. fr. 926. 
1 595 K) 
Same in Zonar. ap. An. Par. IV 81.18 
/Bergk followed by Latte reads Is 9 ApLaToTdvnCq 
Pearson has xat 'AptaT0q)C[VCt,. Word unexplained. 
Be 11 366 suggests either Vdvoa or a connection 
with Tarentine &TO. (Schu. Q. E. 38.1 wanted 
*auaave- related to oZs and gvooc "flower" (cf. 
ot, vav .' On) and Schv. GG 1 520 relates to a 2706 
9 aXXC(VOaP* XPOSaTOC- Acfxwvcc but both are highly 
conjectural. )/ 
&FdT3Tat, (As Buck p. 49.53 - IG has VaTaTaL. This is a perf. 
pass. form from VaTC(OPQ6 "make amends, pay. the 
penalty", used of judicial punishment (cf. Gortya Law 
4.29 aC TLC &TQOeCn, Lesbian OUTa and Hesych. a 361 
aYaT&aOaL- OXd%TEaOaL) from the root d. FdTn/aTn (et. 
Unknown). The perfect tense indicates that the consequence 
of the action has been determined in advance, cf. xpo- 
, xa66C6LXC(aOW in WL. See also SGDI 4564 & Bourguet p. 57)* 
A 35 eW IG 1155.4 (Gythium, V BQ. 
46die Alc. 111 from Et. Gen. A, Ind. Lect. Rost. 1890/1 P.: 
6 Reitz., B p. 60 Miller, reads -6 6%e (a6T*0*9) 'AXxUav 
TýO &Ocfle, otov- &OdAe xattt, VOdOVTa* TOUTo 6e yCVCTa6 
XCL'tp a XaT'a UUYXOXAV, OEOV- & ICIVTWC CVa YflPaC 
(Callim. fr. 1.33 Pf. ), &Pq)dTcpa y%ap XCIVTWC UCaV 
anuaaCav ! Xoua6V T'O & xat, TO Z' &SCEXC- Possibly this 
word also occurs in Alc. 3.77 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 
3 col. ii cvaSaX1 a[6'1, but see also OdAe in the WL. 
Hesych. (a 62) A 25 a III and 79 b &Xpetov AdxwvCSp 
ot 61 vWOPdv 
/cf. a 8930 .. 
AXpoov (in'WL), which Latte takes as 
a corrupt form of this, and 0 153 +OaXýpa- &Xpcta. 
Be 11 366 quotes Fick KZ 42.287, relating this to 
&SATEPOC, 8CXTCWV, 41SaXe etc. and comparing them all 
to Lith. gal4ti, "be able to", / 
Ws Hesych. (a 85) cUonc- xatt. CepM vdaos ("epilepsy"), 
zapa TapavTCVoLs 
An. Par. 4.84.31 has Wco 6 CUOns, xat*e Uw v. 1. 
Tap. 
/Not explained. Kaibel CGF 203 quotes a possible 
relation to a 53 &Saw4c, 60aE- 69WVOC C`LWXnPdS XTX. 
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&$ds cont. (cf. sacw), or 15 
Wv &vaCaXjvros, dvdaLOS xTX., or 
connected to *afa, Vdýwd 
&HP Hesych. (a 112) A 48 a (iii) oenva aToas 9XOV, 
Tauctov ("chamber, closet") Adxwves 
/L&S suggest V4p cf. Aeol. aý4p - &4p, but more 
probably it is related to X 409 XnpduOnv xnp@v 
oCxTma with uO, >0. (Suid. Adler IV 804-21 X 288 
gives Xapa'j1Oa! g)/ 
&OXaM (From &-Aa$40 A 25 a 111,79 b (M) SEG 23 206.6 
+&Sdoc Hesych. (a 164) A 35 c ! Ew TapavTCvotc-- 
/Be 11 386 has &OTo-c- 1C 1w T. which he 
Lkes from 
&Fwc cf. a 235 - &Bdp. This is not certain, for there 
are no other examples of a for intervocalic F at 
Tarentum. (see also Kaibel 46 p. 203). / 
+90oc-rot. Hesych. (a 166) ot aCTyjaLv U'O Aaxdvwv - 
/The reading is uncertain and the word unexplained. 
(Meineke suggests &Soaxot, - Ot CCTnaLV Coý XaUSdVOVTC9j 
and Schmidt ot kTnaCat. C'etesian winds") or ot", aCTnatv 
. XaOdVTCC)/ 
I aSpavC6ag Hesych. (a 184) xpoxwTodS AdxwvcS 
/XPOXPOTOuc H: Pearson. Perhaps it should read 
&OpwvC6as, cf. T 1507 TPOUqWVC6aL- et6og xpoxwTOO. / 
&Opo, ripn (Compar. of a'Opds) (L) IG 738.6 [&]Op- 
gaucaos See TZOuaaov 
Hesych. (a 233)* A 35 c xpwC- Adxwvcc 
/cf. foll. / 
&Odp Hesych. (a 235)* A 35 c, 39 ýdg &dxwveC 
/Son wS H: Pearson. Cf. 9wS in WL and also &(. F]M in 
BCH 33 171 No. 1.9 (Arg. )/ 
&YI (a&ye from 6yw) (Alc. ) 174 from Hephaest. Ench. iv 3, 
p. 14 Consbr. (Same p. 361 Consbr. ) 
+&yd (L&S take from &ydw - &ydCw, which is found only here. 
Page claims that "&y? it, indic., (lyn imperat., exspectasses 
(A 24 b), or it could be'a subjunctive without L, but 
the reading is doubtful. ) Alc. 129 from Cramer i 55.4 
&ya0a (&yaO4)* (M) SEG 23 208.1 ( "Aya0la' 
&yaOct (Neut. pl. ) (M) IG 1451.5 
&Yaeal, (&yaoAt. )* (L) IG 305.1r (M) IG 1392.1,1407.1 
(T) Schw. 61.1 
ea0e (L) IG 762.2 
Qaoct (haOA0 A 22 a (L) IG 683.1 
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ayaeýt' (L) IG 14.5,88.1 [&yla-, 276(see AO 49) 1,293.1, 
309.1,312.1,313.1 [&Iy-, 322.1,324.1 -a[OfiL], 332.1, 
355.1 -[&Yalý 356 a1 -O[fiul &b 1&c1 [ya1O -, 538.1 (&ya]O-, 680.1 [&yla-, 969.1,1173.1,1175.1 &[ya0fiu), 
1177.1, SEG 750 b, AO 120.1 &incomplete in AO 123.1, 
124.1 & 127.1. (M) IG 1354.1,1359.1, -p. XVII 72&88, 
SEG 1028.1 
&YaOocpYoC A 28 b III Hdt. 1 67.5 has ou' 6E &. da6 TMV &aTMV, 
6&LdVTCC 6X T@V tzzewv aCc'L OC XPEaNTaTOL, %eVTC 9TC09 
iXaaTOU- TOUS 6CE TODTOV T'OV 6VLaUTdV, T'OV &V iECWaL 
iX TMV CXXI! WV, ZzapTLnTE! WV T@L XOLV@L 6LaXCVX0UeV0U9 
Un iXLV'JcLV Wous Wnu. 
Hesych. (a 251) has Oý !X TMV 6*%XeWV ! &LdVTCC XeVTC 
kXaaTOU 9TOUS, (19 'HpdftTOý CUTOPCC, 05TW xapýa EXaPTL- 
dTaLs (q adds xat OL T@V &PXdVTWV UnPlftau. n oL 
dyaOov Tt, ctpyao-vevot, ) 
/Cf. Bk. 209.3 and Phot. Anfang p. 9.13. Bk. 333.30 
also has ... gaTL 6C XaL &pxTip Tts b Aaxc6aCjjovt,. oL' &. &PxouaL 6'c xa'L T@V b TfiL XACL Xa"L* TMV 9EW Tft XAM; 
xapavounadVTWV, 69 TnUL AC6UUOS, !V TfiL TP0X6XfikXe&CL-/ 
&yaOoUS (M) IG 1432.26 
&yaodv (L) IG 464.6,479.4,1186.10,1524.13 [&y)a-, SEG 
469.5 &y[aeov] 
&yaOds (L) IG 61.6,64.6,71 111 58,86.36,167.5,550.2, 
1290.2 [&1yaO['os1,1566.6 (Delphi), SEG 773.6, SEG 2 
60.4. (M) SEG 974.1 -O[Zos]. See also &yaed, -0a, -WIL, 
-Oet -Oct, -OfiL' -O0U!; ' -Oov, -000, -0015s, -015t., -O@V, &yaaros (contrast adv. &yaOag), x&yaOoUg, x&yaOdg, 
xayaO@c (cf. xaAox&yaOCav, -Cas and xaXO%L x&yaOo0 
&YaO00 (L) IG 170.10,564.9,1144.19. (M) IG 1429.12 
&yaOous (M) IG 1432.29&40 
&YaOMt' (L) IG 935.4 [aya]o-, 1331 (SEG 948) 7 
&yaOrjv (L) IG 1331 (SEG 948) 2 (&y]a- &5 
&yaOrjg (Adv. ) (11) IG 1432.35. See also x&yaOrjs 
Aya'xcýcaea6 EM 7.7 has 'AydXLOg- AoL6opCa- xat T'O &yaXCceaeau 
Xo66opcUaOau- TaPaVTCV06. (Kaibel 47 p. 203). Cf. foll. 
&yaX, Xt, dCcL Hesych. (a 258) A 66 b XOL60PCETaL [TaPaVTtVOLI 
/Cf. above, from which Latte takes Tap. Cf. also a 
270 &ydXXLoS- XoL6opL'a and a 268 &ya. Xudg- XoL. 6opt, 'a. 
It is presumably related to the following. / 
&YaAXdUcVoL (From &yc%, XXw (et. uncertain - possibly derived from the 
prefix of reinforcement. aya-). )(L) IG 493.12 
6yalul (&yalpa) (L) IG 222.2 
&ya. lpa (Root as &ydXXouaL) (L) IG 919.2 &[yaXUa], 1186.2 
&(YaXual, 1562.1, SEG 773.10 -v[al, 925 add. 2, (IG 
231 is an Argive inscr. ). (M) IG 1427.10,1433.2 
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&yaxucx cont. (gly-,. p. XVII-86- Alc. 1.69. See also 4yaXUI, 
aydxuaToc, -UdTwv 
&Ycflucx-ros (M) IG 1390-85 
&YaxudTwv (L) REG 84 1971 Bull. 318 &y[aXUdTWVI 
ayaucou cnuea Hesych. (a 301) %ap'a'* E%apTLaTats 
Also Poll. 3.48 p. 170 Bethe - Aaav 6"C' xat, 'O &yaueoU 
6CxaL zollaXoo, xalto 6ýLyczUeou xa'4t*o waxoyaueov 1v 
Aame6aCuovL. 
/cf. Plut. Lyc. 15 and Athen. XIII 555 c/ 
&Ya ats c (&yaoodC) A 42,74 b Ar. Lys. 1301 
&yaupdc (M) SEG 966 11 
aydw See &ya 
See &vyEXCaLC 
clyyr-. Xoc See &vyAwL 
ayyoc Alc. 56.3 from Athen. xi 499 A 
, 3ye (From &Yw) Alc. 14(a) I, from Syrian in Hermog. 
Comment. i 61.20 Rabe (- Max. Plan. ap. Rhet. Gr. V 
510 w); Alc. 27.1 from Hephaest. Ench. VII 4, p. 22 
Consbr. (same IV 1, p. 13.5, and cf. Arsen. - Apostol. 
XI 94 a, ii 540 L. -S. (Mwad, ye not Mal jyc) and 
Syrian. Comment. in Hermog. i 61,16 Rabe. ) 
dyct, (From dyw) Ale. 3(l) 8 from P. Oxy. 2387 
A 3.1r. ) 
&Yccpw (From *&y6p!, w cf. Aeol. &yeppw-5 -See aycpct, +rCLPng A 
&YCCaTW (hycCaow from hyeouat, )* A 63 (M) IG 1390.28 (See 
IF 31.227 and Be 11 425) 
&yCrTaG UryCtTaL from ýY&UaO* A 11 a as given by tM 506.20 
Hdn. 11 212.15 L) but7Page in Alc. 114 gives 
&Y&al, - 
&YdAn (Generally "herd, company" from jyw, but in Sparta 
and Crete it applied particularly to the "band" in 
which boys trained for 7 years, j See Plut. Lyc. 16.7 
p. 26.14 ff., 17.2 p. 27.22, Plut. Apophth. Lac. 237 B 
p. 205.13, Plut. Ages. 2.1 p. 194.13 and cf. XdaLOL in 
WL. 
&YCWV (hycUdv)* (T) Philol. f r. 11 
&ycljdva (hyellova)* (L) IG 724.2 
&ycv (ýyc from gyw)* Ar. Lys. 1255 
ayevet, ot, Alc. 10 (b) 17-18 from P. Oxy. XXIX Comment. 
in 
Melicos fr. 5 col. ii &y[elvcL[OLI- 
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&yivct, oc ("beard" with root of ydvus, from IE word for 
"mouth, chin". ) (L) IG 19.8&10&11,20 A 7. See also 
&Yevet. ot. ' -Ccwt" -Ccwv 
&ycvet: wt. (L) SEG 838.10 
&Yevecwv (L) IG 663.2,667.12 
&Yeper. (Put. from &yeCpw) (M) IG 1447.14 -p[etl & 16 
I&YEpwxe1--- (From &yepwXoc "high minded, lordly, arrogant" - Et. 
uncertain. ) Ale. 5.1 (b) 4 from P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii 
Fragmenta. cf. foll. 
ayepaxwS (&yepcSXouc) A 74 b Alc. 10(b) 15 from P. Oxy. xxix 
2506 Comment. in Melicos fr. 5 ii (&Iy-. cf. above. 
&Y&Ow (From &yw) (M) IG 1390.33&76 
1[&YeTpLa]] Hesych. (a 476) uata TapavTLvoC (Ka; -Lel 48 P. 203) /Latte takes as mutilated form of a 4250 - &vayeTpt-a/ 
&YeTw (From (lyw) (L) SEG 923.7&22, (M) IG 1390.79 
aynt, ( it ") (L) SEG 923.25 
ama ("anything led" so "division, corps of army" - found 
elsewhere too. ) Xen. RL XI 9, XIII 6 
("leader of the people"), A 24 c. I Photius Anfang 17.8 
%% ft. Svova xdpuov. ýV 6e Aaxe6aLuovCwv kiLgavns xaL 
yewatos SaatXelh, xaL aUCTaL Zapa 10AXOUS TMV 
6TITdPWV. 
&YTITCE t, (ýyljrat, subj. from hy6ovai, )* Ar. Lys. 1314 (OCT -CtTat. ) 
hirat. (A-yeETu6 indic. from ýyiouaL)* A 25 bI iii Alc. 114 
after Page (EM 506-20 gives hYCUTaL) 
aycat. (L) REG 90 1977 Bull. 203 
'Ayi6d6aL Hesych. (CL... 505) Td%O9 cv Aaxe6awovCaL, xa"L' OG' 
OaaLActs 6C o5Tw xaXoDvrat, &ir'O wAyt. 6os. 
. 
Nearly the same in EM 10.39 
/cf. Paus. 111 14.2/ 
'Ayt, yatoc Resych. (a 515) *ApyaXos XaXCETaL zap*a' AdxwoLv, 
'AU, JxXavToS utcfS. 
/*ApyaXog also in Paus. 111 1.3/ 
ayccw See &yCa6co 
hayC3vrat, (hy(c)ov-rat. from ýyc! ouat, )* A3b (L) SEG 226 461.6 
ayf. og See &yCat. 
&yCafto (&yCcou from &yCCw - "hallow, make holy", but here 
- &CoUat, "stand in awe of". All these "holy" words 
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&yCafto cont. as well as &yvds, dyLos etc., developed from the IE *yag- 
rootp cf. Skt. yaj-, "worship". ) A 25 c II iii, 37 d, 62 b 
Ale. 128 from EM 22.34, Et. Sym. cod. V ibid. Gaisf. 
(- Hdn. 11 256.11) 
&YLWTdTnL (L) IG 599.6, cf. foll. 
&yt. w, rdTot, v A 84 (L) IG 594.3, cf. above' 
ayxovewat. (participle equivalent of Attic 4yxoVoOaa6 from Zyxov6w, where &yxovCw - dvaxov6w - "to be quick and 
active". ) A3b, 38 a ii, 69 d, 70 a i, 108 
Ar. Lys. 1311 
&YxarCW See hyXdEaev 
&y; kadv A 24 cIW IG 1399.2 
+"AY, X adins Hesych. (a 604)* A 24 c 1,45 b6 *AaxXn%L'o"g Adxwvcc 
/IG 1313.3 has 'AýXaxL@L, so Wackernagel reads here 
9 AyXa%Lds. Cf. also a 1728, ACyXdnp, and see Wide 
p. 182 ff. / 
hxeuxep Hesych. (a 615) A4c, 10 d, 39 &Xuupdc Adxwvcc 
/cod. H has a4 s, which 9-ROETt retains. Latte, 
after Herwerden (who has &yXeux4p), emends to &Xuupos, 
"salt, briny". (&yXeux4g from a privat. + yXeUxo0/ 
&Yvd (&YV4)* Ar. Lys. 1315 
ayvnxc Hesych. (a 647) A 112 a &y4oXe Adxwvcc 
/&yv4aoeL H: Hoffm-ann.. &yvew - Dor. &yw, here in the 
perfect. (&y4oXa/&yftoXd are alternative forms for 
ýXa. ) cf. 6LeEayvnxevaL/ 
&YVOOmjE! VW (&yvouvevou from &yvoew) A 28 e, 74 a (T) Philol. 11 
&YVOS Ale. 14(b), see also &yvd 
&yV6TaTOV (L) IG 538.2 
&Youdvous (From &yw) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.35 
&Yopevwv (From &yw) (M) IG 1390.95 
v ayOVTa (H) 1 114 
&YOVTOS; ( to ") (H) 1 12,15,26,58,69,11 11,72,81,88,94,100 
&yopd (Same root as &ycCpw) A 34.1 See &yopZ! t,, -pdv, -Pag 
&yoprxf. A 34.1 (L) IG 1144.4,1208.44, SEG 923.30&31, 
FMY -IG 1429.25 -o[P&61 
&Yopdcw A 34.1 See &yopdcrag 
&yopdv (M) IG 1380.5 &[yopdvj 
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&yopavou6w A 34.1 See &yopavoUn'aavTa, -U4aas, -uoDvTa, 
-UODVTOS, -pav 
&yopavou4aavTa (From &yopavou6w) (L) IG 1177.4 &yo(pavoV]4-, SEG 
2 176 
90 ayopavouTlaas (From &yopavoliew) (L) SEG 680.2 -a[vou4]aas 
&Yopavollcav A 34.1 (L) IG 1246.4, SEG 597 (IG 128) 2 -a[voUCav]. 
Cf. foll. 
&yopavopL'ag A 34.1 (L) IG 547.3. Cf. above 
&yopavouov (L) IG 497.3 -v(dpov], 533.17,549.5,553.7, SEG 
802.9 [&yo]pav6(uov), 806 a7 
&yopavolios ("clerk of the &yopd", the equivalent of the Roman 
aedile. There is little evidence for his function 
at Sparta, but Tod and Wace, SMC p. 12-13, think 
that he was probably in charge of the police service 
in town, a duty carried out by the pedianomi in 
the country. Chrimes, p. 138, however, thinks that 
the title was given to the official previously known 
as the empelorus. She also, p. 143, claims that there 
was a board of 6, although there is little evidence 
for this. IG 124 names 3 agoranomi, but they are 
for different years, as are the 5 in IG 125. IG 
124 also names 13 synarchi, apparently attached to 
the last named agoranomus. Other inscriptions also 
have synarchi, but they are all incomplete. Several 
also show an aWvLos &yopavdpos (IG 504,549,554, 
555,628 etc. ), which is probably an honorary title, 
cf. the aWvLog yuvvaaCapXoS. IG 497 has an &. 
CIL Tas 66ox%, who may have been in charge of road 
repairs. ) W IG 32 A 5,40.14,124.1 (&1yo(pavdpos] 
&2 &y[opav)d- U, 125.1&2&3&4 &yop(avopog), 126.1 
[&]y-, 127.2 -v[oS], (IG 128 gives &yopa[vojioS] but 
SEG 597 prefers &yopa[voUCav]), 129.1,131.1 V[osý, 
132.1 -q[vdvos1,473.5 ayo[palv-, 544.5, SEG 492.5, 
923.18&24. (M) IG 1390.99&110 -vd(VoSj &103&106, 
1449.8,1450.11. See also &-yopavollov, -voliou, 
-V6UW, -Vdj1WL, -Vd]IWV 
&yopavo'liou (L) IG 504.14,547.16,554.8 -vd(uou), 555 a 16 & 
b 17,628.2 -vo(jiou), 910.2 [&yo]pa- (tiles) 
&yopaVOPODVTa (From &yopavopew) A 11 b (L) IG 482.8 
v &YOPaVOUODVTOS it A 11 b (L) IG 32 A 10 
&yopavo)iw (&Yopavoliou) A 74 a (L) IG 305.12 
&yopavouwt, (L) SEG 923.23 
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&yopctv6uwv (L) IG 130.4-5 [&yoPalv- 
&yopavou@v (From &yopavoilew) (L) IG 1156.5 C&ly- 
&Yopas (L) IG 1145.6 &yo[pas] &47. (M) IG 1390.99 
&Yopdaag (From &yopdCw) (L) SEG 492.10 
&Yoprxxov (Compound of &yopd+-o)ýog (gXw), cf. HoWjXos in IG 
213.3 (also Dor. %oXLaoXos, Ion. XoXL4oxos)- She 
was a female official at Sparta whose function is 
not fully explained. (In both of the following 
references she was also a OoLvapudaTpLa. )) 
A 24 c IV (L) IG 589.2,606.5 
&YOUP&OUS (fiyowevous from hy6oUat, )* (M) IG 1432.32 
&Youucvwv (hYoUV6vwv from hyeojiat, )* (L) IG 1146.22. (M) IG 
1432.31 
6youm, (From jyw) (M) IG 1390.30 
Jyoucri. 
I 
(From dyw) W IG 1524-27 
6ypa(pa W IG 1390.181, cf. foll. 
&yp(x, q)wv (M) IG 1390.180, cf. above 
&YPECOS ("of the field/country") Alc. 16.1 from MeXrAV 0? 
Similar in Steph. Byz. 281.19 Uypoýxog) and 
P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 9i 14 (&ypetog) and Chrysipp. 
i. &xoTaT. 21 ii 57 Arnim (&YPOLX09) 
&YPCTCOaaVTa (From &ypcTcJw - presumably "to hold office of &YPdTC%S/-Tn9", cf. LixaypeTaL. Possibly related 
words are Hesych. a 770 9 AypeTaV- hYCUdVa OCdV, 
SGDI 5666 (Chios) *AxdXXwvos *AypcTew and Aesch. 
Pers. 1002 $COaaL Y(XP TOCXCP &yPdTaU aTPaTOD 
(Sidgwick emended to &ype'Tat, from &ye't, 'pw ), but see 
note to the foll. ) 
(L) IG 1346.3 
&ypeT4vaTa Hesych. (a 771) A 114 d Ta &ypeudueva TMv 
xape6vwv Adxwvcc 
/ayopeuoucva H: Perger, cf. a 769 &YPCTaC- iapd 
.. Khot, s ývvea xOpaL xaTI ivLauT'ov aCPoxIucvaL 1EPOS 
Ocpa%eCav Týs 'AOnvas. There is some confusion 
between atpcw, &Ypew (- atpcw certainly in Lesb. and 
Elis and possible elsewhere too) and &ypc&, "hunt 
cf. above and words such as OnPaYPeTnS-/ 
AypLavCou (Name of a month, known also at Rhodes 
(Ditt. 
Syll. 2.623). From &yPLOS? ) (L) IG 18 B 8. W 
IG 1447.7 
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aypt, oc Alc. 5.2 col. i 10 from P. Oxy. 2390 (col. ii) 
'AypLx1cLaaTaC ("worshippers of Agrippa" at Sparta. ) (L) IG 374.8 
['Aly- 
(IYPLXIOC Suid. Adler 1 76.26, a 806 -*Zýn. 1 60. 
9 AxaplOTEPOC &YPCXXOU- ! X't, TMV XdVU 1CCVOj1eVWV- 
Actxwvec yaP T'TIV &YPCaV UaCaV &YPLUIOV xaXoDaLv. 
Cf. Suid. 1 37.14 and 364 'AypLxxoc- h &ypea UaCa 
x-rX. 
&Ypocxot, (Epithet of Athena, "dwelling in the fields", cf. 
9 'Cos in WL. ) (L) SEG 28 404.1 (- REG 76 1963 aypc 
Bull. 101 and cf. SEG 22 302.1) 
&YPOS (An IE word, cf. Skt. djrah, "field", Lat. ager etc. ) 
See &ypods, &ypav 
&yp(STav (&YPOTTkv to countryman" from &ypdc, or "hunter" as in 
Jypa, or from &ycCpw "to gather", cf. aLTaYeMS 
and cf. also &YPCTC'JaaVTa. )* 
A 34.1 Alc. 1.8 
&YPOIS sW IG 21 col. 14 
&yp@v W IG 1433.24 
&YXL (Cf. Lat. ango etc. ) (L) SEG 773.11, cf. atso 
gvayxos 
&Yxt'UTOC See &aLaTa 
&YW (Probably the IE root Zs *,;, eg-, cf. Skt. djati, etc. ) 
See &y', &yC, dyCL, &YCVq &Y&OW, &Y&W, dynt,,, 6yvnxe, 
&YOU&OUS, &YOUeVWV, (IYOVTa, &YOVTOý, 6youaaL, 6youaL, 
&ywv, &ywaav, &yw'aas, &X-5evTo!;, &XOnaducvov 
aywy4 (A derivative of &yw found throughout the Greek- 
speaking world, but in Laconia it is applied especially 
to the system of public education of the Spartan youth. 
For this see especially Xen. RL II ff. and cf. Plut. 
Lyc. 14 ff. and Arist. Pol. 1338 b9 ff. But see 
also Chrimes p. 118 f. ) 
See e. g. Plut. Lyc. 13.2 p. 19.12; 22.1 p. 35.4; 
Plut. Ages. 1.2&5, p. 193.23&194.11; 3.5, p. 196.9; 
Plut. Agis and Cleom. 4.2, p. 356.28; 24(3). l, 
p. 375.6; 32(11). 3, p. 383.27; 39(18). 4, p. 391.16; 
58(37). 14, p. 412.27; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 227 b 8, 
p. 171.19; 235 B 54, p. 199.1; 237 D 11, p. 206.24; 
238 E 21, p. 210.13; Athen. XV 674 B; Aelian, ITH 
12.43, p. 143.25; Polyb. 1 32.1; and see dvopTos 
in 
WL. See also foll. 
&ywy? jt, (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.1901 
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&yrjvI (&y@voL) Alc. 3 fr. 1.8 from P. Oxy. 2387 
&Ydv (Same root as gyw) (L) IG 20 A 2. See also &yMvl, 
&y@va, -Zvas, --Mvt,, -Gvos, -cSvwv, -Mat,, -@atv 
jywv (From dyw) (H) 1 87 
&y@va (L) IG 290.5 &(y)ava, 467.9, SEG 923.14. (14) IG 
1428.1, p. XI 130 [&y@lva 
&yava (L) IG 658.6 (&yl@-, 662.5.668.3, SEG 831 (IG 655) 9, 
923.22&23&25 (&y@lv-. (14) SEG 12 371.9, IG p. XI 140 
&YIBV t, (L) SEG 470.11 --@[VLI. (M) IG 1428.2, SEG 23 
208.22 
4wvý; Ovat, See &ywvt, ýou6vwv, -tactuevov, hywvCaa-ro 
&ywvt,; oucvwv (From &ywvCCouat, ) (L) IG 19.15 -V[LCOUeVWVI, 20 A1 
[&Iy-, SEG 923.12 
&ywvt, acflicvov (From &ywvCCoUat, ) (L) IG 660.3 
&Ywooe-ras (&ywvoOeTns)* (M) IG 1390.29. (T) REG 76 1963 Bull. 
315 
&YWVoOC. rdW -See 
&ywvoOcTot5vTwv 
&YWVOOeTTIV W IG 479.6,495.5 --r[nv], 559.7 (&Ylw- &11, 
1167.6,1179.6 
&YWVoOeTn!; (Like the'&OXoOeTns, 'he probably had the same 
function as in other Greek states. The two offices 
are distinguished in IG 667 etc., so the &HoOeTaL 
probably instituted a plarticular contest and made 
provision for prizes to be awarded at it, while the 
&ywvoO6TaL presided over the games and acted as 
judges. There might be one &ywvoOeTng (IG 663), 
or two (IG 666), or three (IG 667). The name of the 
games to which the office related is usually added 
to the title, e. g. IG 32 B8 has an &y. TCov licyaXwv 
OýpavCwv. And in several cases the same man acts 
as president of more than one contest (IG 559 etc. ). ) 
(L) IG 32 B 8,71 111 53 -Tn[sl, 86.30,189.4 [&Y]WV006[TnS1,550.3. (M) IG 1375.2 [&Iy-, 1376 
B 2,1417.6,1467.2,1468.8,1469.2, p. XVII 92, 
REG 83 1970 Bull. 286. 
See also &YWVOOeTas, -OeTnV, --ý&OU 
&ywvooc-rt, xmv (From &ywvoOcTLxds) (L) IG 550.7 
&yWVO-adTOU (L) IG 663.4,666.4. (M) IG 1427.11 -06[TOU] 








(L) IG 20 A 1,559.9 -v[ocl, 586.7,587.5,602.13 
-o[d, 603.4,667.7 
(L) SEG 923.19 
(6youcav from &yw) A 108 (H) 1 16,79,11 12,16,94, 
101 
Oyodang from &yw)* A 108 (H) 1 61,64,70,73,77,159, 
11 47 (where it should read &ywaav), 52 
(From &yc5v) (L) IG 543.1 &Y[rO1GL, SEG 468.22 
OyMat, from &yw'v) A 71 b (L) IG 931.34,932.5,952.22 
-, M(aLvl, 962.25,076.6 -aL[V], 1146.49 
66av (66riv, Ep. and Ion. a6nv, "to one's fill" - root of &w, 'dpcvaL, with the element d/t, cf. Lat. satis. )* 
A 37 d Alc. 20.4 from Athen. X 416 D 
&66a See &a6a 
&66avdv Hesych. (a 1022) A 62 c enpdv. Adxwves /aHauov H: Scbmid7t-, cf. a 987 &6dXaLov- enpdv, where 
there could be an X/v variation, or AAAANON was read 
for AAAAAION. It may derive from &ýa. (Frisk keeps 
aHauov, taking it from 6ca + aZos. )/ 
&6c 06e from 36c)* (M) IG 1399.1 
, Fa6c0tv (ýftOv from ý64S)* A 35 b, 72 a Alc. 59(b) 1 from 
Athen. xiii 601 A 
/aftLav Athen.: Stephanus WCOV) or Bergk fd6ndvd 
6LOCLV (From &CC6WML6W) (L) IG 952.19 
&6CXL94P Hesych. (a 1056) A 27 f, 33 a, 39,114 f &6cXqOc Adxwvcc 
/Attic &6eXTdC corresponds to &6cXTcdc elsewhere, 
due to a dialectal variation in the suffix (Buck 
p. 132.164.10). Crete has &6cXq)Lds, and here -Lo! g coxild 
> -nc/-np. The L Of &6CXL94P is probably anaptyctic. / 
&6CX(PCf 06cW)* Alc. 64.1 from Plut. de Fort. Rom. 318 A 
p. 49.10 
&UxTca (&6cXqd) A 25 a 11,114 f (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr- 
1 432.8 (bis) 
&6c; kq)cdg WcAqdg) A 25 c II iii, 114 f (L) IG 1188.4. 
See also A-6eXTcd 
&6c. Xq)4 See &6cXTa, &6eX(p4v 
&6e, XT4v (L) IG 1174.4 
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a6ex(PL6cotc A 25 c IX Alc. 88 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 143 b, i 112 Schn. 
&6cX(p#. 6eoc/-oOC See &W(ptAcotc, &WýLWJ 
&6cxTL600 (L) IG 494.10 
&6eAgoC (L) IG 291.2 -cX[qo"t*, ], 1564 a2 (Olympia) 
&6cXqdv (L) SEG 491.6 
&6eAgds (copulative di (*sip) + *6Agos, "womb", with psilosis by 
dissimilation of aspirates. ) (L) IG 129.1. (M) IG 
1475.4. See also &6eALyAp, &6eXqcd, -qek, -9dv, 
-got, -Toýs, -V@v 
&6cX9oD (L) IG 565.9,816.14, SEG 825.7. (M) IG 1369.12 
a (L) IG p. VIII 88 '6eXgo%Sc 
a (L) IG 566.9,652.6,733.12 
WaxOTOL ("those without masters, freed slaves") Athen. VI 
271 f (Mdpwv 6 RpLnvex5g, J II B 106 - see VC06aVO16CLO 
Ai6m. (a6nt. from &v6avw) A 35 b Alc. 56.2 from Athen. XI 
499 A p. 100.12 (Teub. gives UnO 
&Wwocen (From &6nXdw, "render invisible", so here pass. "be 
obliterated") (H) 1 57 
9 A6ta8nvtxoD (title of emperor) (M) IG 1452.5 
&6t, Qt, p6TOIU9 (L) IG 1145.53 (&6La1Lp- 
&6LaXCCXTOUC (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.17 -AeCr[Toulc 
&6LtEftnTOV ("indescribable" or "inexhaustible") W IG 1359.6 
-CEPYTITOVI 
'&6LXCCTO (From &6LX6W) (L) SEG 13 266.2 
&6t, xew See a'6txceTo, -XnOgVTL, -X40WVTLS -XCWV, -Xor., 
-ý(Oullevousq -xoupcst -XODVTeg 
&6LXnoevTL (From &6Lxew) (M) IG 1390.77 
Wxnva (M) IG 1390.75&111, see also &6LW4UaTL, -PCfTWV 
&6t. X4UaTt, (M) IG 1390.113 Ir 
&6t, X nV CITWV (M) IG 1390.75&77 
'6LX4aWVTL a (a6LX4CWaL from &6LXeW) A 99 di (M) IG 1390.58 
&6LXcav (M) IG 1427.1 [&6L]X- 
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&6t, xcwv (&6txewv/&6t, -xMv from &6Lxew) A 3b, 25 c VIII 
(H) 1 138 
&6t. xot WLxAL from &6Lxew - this is one of a group of 3 
subjunctives, lcotxt, &6txor. and -jotot'. ) A 111 b 
(M) IG 1390.44 
&6t. xov (M) IG 1390.4, cf. foll. 
&6Cxou (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.5, cf. above 
&61, xouuivouc (From, &6Lwew) (L) IG 21 col. 11 2 
&6t, xoullcS (&6txoOucv from &6txc'w) A 99 c Ar. Lys. 1148 
&6LXOt3VTC9 (From &6Lxew) (M) IG 1390.51 
(16LELS Hesych. (a 1142) A 112 c bpoXoyea- wapcl TapavTevoLc 
/cf. y 28 (yd6LCt; C---OUOXO-yea), so from fd6LC6C (verb 
fd6eCoUat,? ). cf. also &6oc, "a decree" in SGDI 5462.7 
(Thasos) and Hesych. a 1085. - 56nua, 66oc- ý4qwUat 
66yua and 1148 - 96LCFUCI xat. dftcz- ý49Lcrua, xa"t'*, 6dyUct. 
Same root as a*v6dvw - 6oxew. See Kaibel 49 p. 203 and 
also Buck P-126-162.3 & Be 11 419. / 
96t. ov (ý6Lov)* Plut. Ages. 11.9 p. 207.20 
, rdiot, (&6oL opt. from 
&v6dvw) A 35 b Alc. 45 from Ap. Dysc. 
Pron. 105 a, i 82 Schn. (who gives a*6oL) 
96oXa (From 5-6oXoc) (M) IG 1390.100 
W (ý60* Ar. Lys. 206 
, Fa8UjleaTaTOV 
(A6uuos is poetic for ý6ds)* A 35 b Alc. 135 from 
EX 420.48 (ý6u - codd. ) 
a6ds (WO* Athen. IV 140 A (Epilycus in Coraliscus, 
Kock i 803) 
; 1,6w See &ct', 6w 
&6(Svt, ov- Hesych. (a 1228) T'o rap'a'Totg Adxwatv abXnetcv cjj$a-rýptov 
("marching tune"), o1ccp ZaTcpov napa AcaSCoLC 6voUcfaon... 
/t%LSaaTrpLov H: Voss. cf. Wil. Versk. 399.2 
Unexplained. The mythical Adonis with his dirge 
(Ar. Lys 389 etc. ) and the &6Wvtov u&pov of Sacerdot. 
p. 516 K, have no obvious connection. / 
cgý (at/cC - only here, and contrast aL in line 20 of same 
inscription. ) A6a, 95 11 a (L) SEG 26 461.16 
&COXOOdTnV (&OXoOdTTjv - Ep. and Ion. form) A 24 bIW IG 455.13 
&COXOV (Cf. above. Et. uncertain) A 24 bI (L) IG 258.10 
[&]eO-, 264.7, SEG 697.1 6e[-O-TX-ov, cf. also 6OXo[.. 
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deOXogopov (a'Okogdpov - Ep. and Lyr. form) A 24 bI Alc. 1.48 
&eC (IE *. 2, ei-v 'ý *aC, F, cf., Skt. ayu "force of life", Lat. 
aevus. aUeC > atteL, aeL etc: ) A 15,95 1b ii 
W IG 26.10 &c[(; ] &11,380.4 d[cTcT, 93-6.13,936 a 5, 
1144.25&27,1146.48. (M) IG 1380.6 &e[*t*ll, SEG 23 
203.8. (H) 1 100,101,104,110,117,149,155,170,178. 
See also Uc, &4, ateC, atev, at6s, aCn 
EACC61eu (From, &eC60) A 24 b II Alc. 1.99 
&cC6ev See foll. ' 
&eC6nv OeeftLv from &ee8w) A 11 a, 24 b 11,25 bI ii, 109 a 
Alc- 14(a) 3, from Syrian. in Hermog. Comment. i 61, 
21 Rabe (which has &eLft) (- Max. Plan. ap. Rhet. Gr. 
V 510 W); (Alc. ) 171 from Et. Sym. cod. V ap. EM 
116.22 (EM reads &cC6ev) 
dee6w/6t. 6w (*a-fe-A-w > *&feu6w (cf. ' aUn and Skt. vad-) > *VeCU 
by dissimilation, Buck. Com: p. 89.92 a. )*A 24 b 11 
W Alc. 1.39. See also dtfttv, [&ee6leL, etlev, 5ce6nvo 
&ceaaT[e], [&Ieeaev, &cCaopat. 
+a'CvMrOv Hesych. (a 1297) A 24 b II VCXnaov, Totc SpegeaL [Xeyoua6l Adxwves 
/Addition by Latte as in a 2435 (&xxdc- xapduwpoc. 
X6ycTat. 61 xat, 66tg, 6c jiwpot: g). The gloss is unexplained. 
(Schmidt quotes a suggested relation with a 1359 
&eUet- 9LXet, but prefers to read & etndv- 9CXnaov 
after Arist. Nub. 1382 et u6v ye OpOv dxoLg (a cry of 
children for drink). / 
ýct, pcipevog (From &cCpw/dL*pw) A, 24 b II (L) SEG 26 456.3 
&Cepag A 24 b II, (L) IG 264.8 
&CCPW WnpoudvaL suggests from *&-fCP-LW) See &ELPdPCV09, 
&cepac, at', PdTWCraV, &P6OOaL,, a6nPOjJ9VaL 
+&ECaaT[e.. (From a`eC6w) Alc. 11 from P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 35 
&1eCaev[.. Alc. 3 fr. 4.7 from P. Oxy. 2387 
&eýaovaL Alc. 28 from Schol. A Hom. Il. 13 588 ii, 
26 Di.; Alc. 29.1 from Achill. Comment. in Arat. 
p. 82 Maass 
Us (Heraclean &eO A 15,95 1b ii, (H) 1 134 
&e-rdc A 24'b I (L) IG p. VIII 92 
acollat. (From *&yýovaL) Alc. 70(c) from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 106 C, 
i 83 Schn. cf. also &yeafto 
L&S (suppl. ) quote only here) A 13 b, 15, 
95 1b ii (L) SEG 12 371.3 (Cos III B. C. ) 
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+&mm-rov HesZch. (, 1505) 0')aXaOT'oV iYXCLPC6LOV ("stage dagger") 
%apa TapavTCVOLS 
/Latte gives &4nTov H: K, where K in apparatu - Cyrilli 
libri. Kaibel p. 203.50 says Cyrill. Vallicell. 
E 11 had &nULTOV, and reads &4TnTOV, which he takes as 
a corruption of a 4765, &V6POUnTdV, q. v. / 
&n-r4-rwv (&naa4Twv - Attic &nTT4Twv) A 58 (M) IG 1382.3-4 
&OdvaTa (L) IG 1208.11 
&Odva, ro (L) IG 1208.56. See also &OavaTat -. TOUS* -dTws -dTovs 
&cFava[.?, &aavd-rac 
&Oavc(Touc (L) IG 960.8,1186.12 
&OavdTw (dual) A 84 W IG 1502.2 
&OaVdTWV (L) IG 599.28 C&IO[aVCITWVI 
'AO? ivaL Steph. Byz. 34.17 describes a second city of this name, 
a %ALc AaxwvLx4 
ao, XTIua A 114 d (L) IG 20 A4 
&OAnTdS (acc. pl. ) (L) IG 491.6 
aox0ed-rat, (L) IG 18 B9 
&OAOOCTew See &OXoOcT@v 
WoOeTNoc (&oXoovrýp - WoodTlns) A 114 c (L) IG 456.2 -T[ýPIOC 
&OXoBeT@v (From WoOcTew) (L) IG 19.2&4&15 
&O'XoO6TnC (L) IG 667.3. See also &eOXoOeTnv, &OXWTaL and cf. 
&OXOOCT? IPOC as well as &YWVOOeTnC 
6OXO[.. OeXwv? ) A9W IG 1570.1. See also &cOXov 
&OX096POC See &cOXoq)dpov 
&OPIV (&Opctv from &Opew (possibly related to &Opdoc). ) 
A4a, 25 b VI ii, 109 ai (L) IG 238 add., cf. kaaOp4aac 
&OPdoV Hesych. (a 1629) noW &xepatov. Adxwvcc 
/cf. a 1628 &OpdoL- 611013 %CtVTCC WPaLOL, 1630 &Opooc- 
6Twvoc &ýoTos, 1631 40pouc* &Opdouc auvrrypENouc, 
1632 &Opdwc- at9VL6CWC, TaXewc, crTo6p@c &Twvwc 
auvnyp6vwc 61joD. (& is copulative from *sm-and OpooC may 
< IE *dherj cf. Skt. sadhry-ailc "united")7 
&Otstat. ("free from penalty(OwO") (L) SEG 923.17 
at (et) A 95 11 a (L) IG C-28.2,1155.3, IG V, ii 159 A 
2&3&5, B 3&6(Ys in IG, but Buck, No. 70, gives a different 
version), SEG 26 461.20. (H) 1 105,116,117,119 
122,128, k37,138,142,145,151,151,152,158,171,173,178, 
Alc. 3.77 a['] &79 from P. Oxy. 2387; Alc. 37(a) 
from 
Ll 
Ap. Dysc. Pron. 123 b, i 96 25 Schn.; Alc. 50(a) from 
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e aL con't., st. Ench.. xiv 6,. p. 46 Consbr (Ale. ) 81 from 
S'chbl:.. Rom.. Od, *. - 
6,. Z44,, i 314 Di.; Ale. 162 fr. 1 ii(a) 
Tf'rom. P. Oxy. 2394; Plut. Lye. 6.8,111.2 p. 10.13; 21.3, 
p-. 34.1; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 238 B 15,11 p. 208.15; 
Plut. Lys. 14.8, p. 109.15; Plut. Reg. et Imp. 189 F 2, 
p. 55.19; Ar. Lys. 1099,1162; Thuc. V 77.2&3&4&6&8&8 
and 79.3&4&4; (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 433.16,434.2, 
435.5&7; Arch. ap. Diog. Laer. VIII 80. See also 
aCma, aCTc, aCTL9, X&L 
at (From 6) A 92 a (L) IG 18 B 13,360.1, SEG 468.21, 
923.7&27&-27-. -TM) IG 1390.10&13&16&16&17&18&19&19&20&20 
&21&23&29&30&31&31&39&75 
aL, YL, s Hesych. (a 1725) j%Xov c'& alyeCou [6ýpjjaTosl Xa*L* T'05 ix -rrjv aTew1dTwv 6Laxe%Aeyu6vov 6CXTUOV. NUUq)d6WPoS 
(J III B 5729 F 15 b) 6"c' walt', T*O'V Odpaxa aCyC6a 
XOeaeaC 9naLV Lw'o AaxcSvwv 
/Latte's other references do not mention a thorax or 
the Laconians. But in Il. 5.738 etc. the at. yCs is 
Zeus' shield. The et. is uncertain. Hdt. IV 189 E 
relates the word to aCE, so with the original meaning 
of "goatskin". Modern suggestions include "wooden 
shield", cf. aCyCXwý "Turkey oak tree", or aCyetpos 
"black poplar". Or, starting from the other meaning 
of "storm" (cf. etaLyCCw), there could be a link with 
Skt. djati "be agitated". But these modern theories 
are not necessarily more likely than Herodotus'. / 
(aL*YXACVTOS from aCYX4CLS)* A 24 bI atty; W[c]VTOS Alc. 3.66 from 
P. Oxy. 2387. Cf. foll. 
((ACyXdnp)) Hesych. (a 1728)* A 11 i 11,39,56 d ii 60 AaxXnxLdC 
/Latte assumes this-71S Lac., referring to Wilamovitz 
Isyll. 92. Atyýdnp is the equivalent of atyA4eLC, with 
"Doric"_, c, t, -nc rather than -etc and rhotacism. / 
A Cy o9 O'Ly 0g Hesych. (a '1737) "Hpa FEV EXCIPTTIL ("goat eating") 
/Xnpa H: Heinsius. Paus. 111 15.9 has MdvoLg 6*C' 'EXX&wV 
Aaxe6aLVovCoLc XM060TTIXCV 'Hpav ixovopdCeLv At, yo(pdyov 
xaL alyac-rýL Oe@L OdeLv, but in fact she was given 
goats at Corinth too, see Wide p. '27 (1). Zeus had 
the same title (Nicander fr. 99, EM 27.52). / 
Atyug Steph. Byz. 45.1 %64c Aaxwvuxft, 6s E&popýwv. ot. ' %oX- 
tTaL ACYDTat,, i1c IlaumvCas. Aux5Tpwv 6C T'O 40VUX'OV 
ACyuog, T'O' OnXUXOV XdYWV OZTW9 "XaL xcfvTa TX4acaOl Avex 
Aly&s xuvds, Tft OnWraLftg xat TPLCEVOPOC Xdpný". 6 
x0%. 
I 
OYOS 1ECPL EX&TIS AaxwvLxft o5ans XCI%L Jppev V%Tj TCXOU'aTI9 [Xa"L*] TML MevCXC(WL xalt. *AXCEdV6PWL XaL' ArILTOOWL, YaPTIOCC- 
0 aTIS. OcOrolixos 61C ALyueaS abToýs (pnatv. 
/Paus. AI 2.5, VIII 27.4 & 34.5, cf. Strabo X 1.6 & 
Polyb. ii 54. Lycophron 850. See Meineke for v. l. / 
+ciL'6avTlg Hesych. (a 1760) 6LaTPCOWV. TapavTCVOL (Kaibel 51 p. 20ý 
/Latte suggests aLdvnc, after a 1835, which he reads as 
CaCnv6s]- aL'CSVLOV, $XaBepdv (Archil. fr. 179 W), but also 
notes 6 1183 +6Lav64s* xoXuXpdvuos. KpýTcgd 
alWovaL See at', 6oOvcvoc 
so 
&c6TI[A.. Alc. 4 fr. 4.5 from P. Oxy. 2388 
&c6t, ov (L) IG 734.8 
Wtxg (L) IG 1208.16 -o[g]. See also &C66ov, -eou, -eW6 
&WOU (L) SEG 923.29 
&Wwt, (L) IG 977.9 
at, 60t, CaTdTOL (at', 6ot, 6aTaTOL) Ale. 2(ii) from Et. Gen. A Ind. Lect. 
Rost. 1890/1 p. 5 Reitz., B p. 55 Miller; Ale. 2(iv) 4 
from section joined to P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 3(a) 
at'60duevog (From atUouat, ) (L) SEG 26 456.13 
acftDc (From aCNO W IG 543.14,565.5 
ACW Photius Anfang 48.21 TS au'6otov, xa*t', acX4vn xapa 
XaX6aCoL5 xat h 6tx'n %apa ACIXWULV ... XTX. 
- Suid. Adler 11 162.28 and Bk 1 355.15 
ateC (Epic &CC) A 95 1b ii (M) IG 1359.5 
atev (")A 95 1b ii (L) SEG 773.13; Alc. 14(a) 2 from 
Syrian in --H-ermog. Comment. i 61,21 Rabe (- Max. Plan. 
ap. Rhet. Gr. V 510 W) 
Wvaos cf. vaCw from *va. F-yw. ) A 24 c 1,95 1b ii at. evaoc 
(L) IG 1119.1 
ales (&cC) A 95 1b ii W SEG 956.29 REG 55 1942_Bull. 52; 
Ar. Lys. 1267 
aL, A (&cC) A 13 b, 95 1b ii Cramer 11 3.11 has XdyeTat. 6e' 
Z xat, aC4 60% ToD T itapa TapavTCVOLC, quXaTTOlleVn9 Tft 
xaT' &pX4v ML 6LVOdyyou, TpouýL Tft FL 6LqOdyyou ctc Ti. 
Similar in An. Par. 111 321.24 (cod. xapavTLvotc em. to 
icapa Totc TapavrCvoLs and Cramer 1 71.14 (Kaibel 52) 
AL*Oat, a Steph. Byz. 46.4 WOaLa R, ACOaýa A. AL'Oc! Xa 11) 
%64g AaxwvL'Xft, liCa T@v kxaTdvq- OLXdXopoc 1v 'ATOL'6og 
TPC'rWL- To ! OvLx*ov ACOaLCdC, Oouxu6C6nc np(STnL (ch. 101) 
aCxa Udv) A3d 111,94 i, 95 11 a Plut. Lyc. 25.7,111.2 
p. 39.1ý-T(b-is); Plut. Apophth. Lac. 231 F, II p. 187.1 
and 234 F, p. 197.8 
aCxXov (Doric word for "evening meal". Et. unknown. ) Athen. iv 
138 F, 139 B (T'O' 6C a*L*XXOV LIB VCV TMV 4XXWV AWPL6WV 
XaXCtTaL 6CtXVOV, - Polem. Hist. 86), 139 b (*E%CxaPUos 
1v 'EXiC6L, Kaibel 37&110), 139 C, 140 C (- Alc. 95(b) 
see kxaWa and crvvaLxXCaLS in WQ. Cf. Goan 
avvaLYXCa, Ditt. Syll. (3) 1106.9 
acxou6a Hesych. (a 1929) atcrX&n. Adxwvcs 
/Schmidt conjectures aCxxo&a, but Latte derives both 
this and a 1926 (aCxoXa- ataxpd) from atx-Ca "insulting 
treatment, outrage" (cf. Hom. aetxcL'n). / 
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alva (Unlike other IE words for "blood") (M) IG 1390.2 
aLuaTýL (aýUaT&L present indic. from atuaTdw with a+ EL> nL. ) 
A 24 b II Alc. 68 from Choerob. in Theodos. Can. 1 12j, 
6 Hilg. (reading atVaTa6), = Bk iii 1182 Wva Ta TE). 
Cf. Hdn. 11 617.23 Lentz (OaClIaTa) & Draco Straton. p. 
12 Herm. (aClIaTa). 
aCuuMv (aLUuX@v) A 72 a Ar. Lys. 1269 
3L 
atv6ovTt, WvoOaL from aLvdw) A. 25 c II Hip 99 di Alc- 38.3 
from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 121 b, i 95 Schn. 
[[aCVdUopoV]] IG 1186.18 has aC[vdpo]pov, but it is rejected in add. 
alvo%W A 25 a 111,79 b (L) IG 960.14 
aCdxa. [. (From at', Aos "quick-moving, nimble, glittering"? ) 
Alc. 3 fr. 4.2 from P. Oxy. 2387 
ACiEeLa Steph. Byz. 53.15 xdXLs AaxwvLxft, 69 ZeXcLa "xaXn'v 
Tt ALxcLav xaL nd6aaov" (Il. 9.152) 
/One. of the 7 Messenian towns offered by Agamemnon to 
Achilles. Cf. also Strabo VIII 4.5, who suggests an 
identity with Thuria or Methone, and Paus. IV 3t. 5 
who takes it as the old name for Coroned 
aLPEOeVTa (From atpew) (L) IG 541.17 -&[Ta], 542.12 -&[Ta] 
haLpee&Tes (atpceevTes from atpew) A 37 bi (H) 1 8,11 6 
awdTwaav (at, pdvTwv from atwpw/&eCpw) A 101 b (L) IG 364.16 
aLpew See atpCO&Ta, haLpcoevTeg, cZXc, dXcv, dXov, 
WaOaL, Wtaa, WUCVOL, kXouevous, hcXov[.. 
aepw See &cCpw - 
ats (From 6S) (L) SEG 923.22. (M) IG 1390.75,1431.12 
aCaOaaLV (aCaenaLv)* (T) Arch. Diels, Vorsokr. 1 433.13, cf. foll. 
(aCae4acws from aL*00naLS) A 80 a (T) Philol. 13, cf. above 
aCaOnTaL (From aLaOdmidt, (cf. &-tw from *aJILOO (L) SEG 922.22 
&CTaL (Dat. of &CTaS, Cf. &LCTIag in'WL) (L) SEG 28 404 
aC, rc (ECTC) A 95 11 a Thuc. V 79.4 (bis) 
aLTET: CFOat, (From at'rew) (L) IG 16.2 
aC-rew See aCTctaOaL, aCTCOVTL, aLTOZPCVO6 
aCTnat, v (L) IG 21 col. 16 aCT[n]GUV 
at, TCa See aCTCav, -ag 
a6TLaO? Ivau (From aCTLdOliat. ) (L) IG 1282.15 
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at, TCaV (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.21 
atTeas (L) IG 931.19 -L"Cas) 
&CTLag (From &ETLS, fem. of a9UTF9S - Thess. 4dVCVOS in Theocr., 
but cf. &CTaL in WL. Et. uncertain. Possibly related 
to aL'w "hear". ) A 80 a Alc. 34 from Schol. Theocr. XII 
p. 250 Wendel. C-f. EM 43.31 6 lptipevos napa T6" aeLv, o ! aTL %VdCLV- 6 CCa%VeWV T'OV EpWTa TMU 6PaO`TýL. TaaL YaP 
y6veaoaL T'OV ? PWTa 6X TOD CtaXVCLG0a6 6X T? jS UOPTft TOD 
kpwudvou. 80ev xat, CL'U%V4XaS XaXODaL Tous ipaaTZas lEaPa 
AdxwaLv. /see also etaxvAns and 1paaT4S in WL-/ 
(%C. TLVGC7 (From- SaTt,. s-) (L) IG, 2.1 col. 11 6 
at, TCbvT--L (cit*0'-To0aL Erom-atv! w) A3b, 99 d i- (L) SEG 12'371.5 
CMT-L S-- TLC) L, 95 11 a Alc. - 
1.46 
at; 
T t, S see &UTws 
LTOXIUCVOL (From atT6W) at (M) IG 1451.5 
AL'TWACa Steph. Byz. 55.14 .. 
EaTL xa'L'* ALTWXCa IC; XLS lIeXOXOVV4(YOU9 
Av auyX(%TaX6yeL TaCS AaXWV6XaCS XdXeaLV 'Av6poTCwv Xat 
'ATOC6os 
0 ai. xiiat, (From atxuO dat. sing. or nom. pl.? )* Alc. 10(b). 10 
from P. Oxy. xxix Comment. in Melicos 2506 fr. 5 ii 
aixua[. Ia (From aCxUnT4s? )**Alc. 12.6 from P. Oxy. 2393 fr. 1.6 
alýa (From *a6x-o-a) Alc. 3.81 from P. Oxy. 2387; possibly 
(Alc. ) 162 fr. 1 col. ii (b) 6 from P. Oxy. 2394 qZýavexwE. 
aCXUaT&V (aCXUnT@V)* A 72 a (L) IG 724.2 
acxuTl (From *aCx-ava) See aCxuat, 
acxuuft See at', Xjia[. Iaq atXUaTdV 
activ (From *aC. Fwv cf. at', &) See aC@va, -vog 
aLova (L) IG 970.5,1208.14&20&47 
,0 at. wvt. OV (L) IG 468.5 a[CW]v- &8,526.3,528.4&5 [aC]dv-, 529.5, 
535.6,537.7,549.4&5,553.6-7,1179.5-6 
acw, vt, os (L) IG 541.2 a[L'djv-, 544.5. See also aldvLov, -VLou, 
-VCW, ECSVLOV 
at, wvcou (L) IG 504.14&14-15,547.16&16,552.9 a[L'1wvCo[u1,554.8, 
555 a 15-16 &b 16-17,628.1 (aL'wlv-, 822.4, SEG 845 
(IG 685) 5 [atllwv-.. (M) IG 1398.14-15 at'. CwVCOU 
acwvew (qtwvCou) A 74-a (L) IG 305.11 -w(vCwl 
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atavos (L) IG 18 A 6,18 B 12,19.18 
&xaxC&VaCp HesZch. (a 2421) A 39,42 &xavOuXXCs ("goldfinch") 
%apa AdxwaLv 
/axxaXaxavaLp H: Valckenaer, -OuUt, H: Musurus. 
9 dxaXavOCs is used by Aristophanes etc. It is the 
equivalent of &xavOCs "goldfinch"d 
9 axaTaod'No6s (wa-raeoA4 is "throwing down" so "payment" a-ad so here 
"outstanding, unpaid - of taxation". ) (M) IG 1433.40 
&XaTaqPOvAToUC (M) SEG 974.8-9 &x[aTa]q- 
&XecvnTa (&xCvnTa) A7M IG 1370.19 
+&xcXXcd Hesych. (a 2315) A 25 aI Wcýav. ot TapavTCvo6 
/Cf. a 5923 +&ncx9AAcpcv- &xdxXcýcv, for which Latte 
tries &xcxeaaacv- &xdXc#v, so that here he suggests 
&Yxcdaav- kx-Xeýav (xcdCw "split", e'xXdicw "peel", cf. 
Xgxoc "husk"), Lýut perhaps xcX- should be retained (Cf - 
XAU(Pos "case, sheath"). See also Xeitavdc in WL-/ 
&XCP6@! g (L) IG 26.7 
Wpa-ros ("unmixed, pure") Ale. 1.54 
&xCvn, ros See &xcCvnTa ' 
axx6p Hesych. (a 2434) A 39,64 1ai. &axdS- AdxwveS 
/Cf. Tsakonian akho. / 
&xxau-roc Clunwept") Alc. 1.39 
&xvdCovTa (From &xUcjCw, where IE *O, ek > ax as in &x-poc, 
&xwx4 etc. ) (L) IG 1186.11 
I.. (&xo4v)* A 28 a III (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr- 1 433.11 ax0av 
axoma (&xwx4 "point") A9 (L) SEG 26 464 b2 &xo(x*a] 
v 
axAouoa (L) IG 364.7 &xO(; ko)uoa 
&x6xouoos (Cf. xeXcuoog is copulative) See &x6Xouea, -Xouaov 
&Xoxo6OwS (L) IG 1336.6 [&xo]X[o], JO[w]s 
[&x6]xouaov (From &xdXouOog? ) A 42 Alc. 4 fr. 5.3 (suppl. ) from 
P. Oxy. 2388 
&XOaUOIJVTWV (From &xoavew) (M) IG 1390.39 
&XodeLv (From &xoJw) (M) IG 1390.40 
IXOUCL[ 
... (From 
&xo&? ) Alt. 4 fr. 15.2 from P. Oxy. 2388 
axoznv (&xodcLv from &xo&) A 11 a, 
25 bI ii, 109 ai 
Alc. 1.95 
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&xouxa (&x4xoa from &xoxSw - this is a late form, cf. ýxouxa 
P. Oxy. 237 VII 23 (11 AD)) A 105 ei Plut. Lyýc. 20.12, 
111.2 p. 32.20; Plut. Ages. 21.10, p. 220.14; Plut. 
Apophth. Lac. 212 F 58,11 p. 125.7; Plut. Reg. et Imp. 
191 B 9, p. 60.14 
&Xo4aal. (From &xodw) Alc. 3 fr. 1.3 from P. Oxy. 2387 
&xo&al. ues (&xoi5aaLjjev from &xox5w) A 99 c (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 434.13 
&XoUW (Possibly from *&x-oua-yw, from &x- as in 6xpog etc. 9 
and o6g. But more probably it is'related to Goth. 
hausjan "hear" (with a from *en "in" or augmentative 
or prothetic? ). The final s of the root could be a 
desiderative, in which case the word might be 
related to Resych. a 2354 &xeJcL- Tnpet. MiroOL-) 
See &xodeLv, IXOUCL(.., &xodnv, &xouxa, &xoJaaL, 
&xo4aaLVCS 
axpi (&xpa) Alc. 58.2 from Hephaest. Ench. xiii 6, p. 42 
Consbr. (Similar in Apostol. Cent. IV 62 b, ii 
322 L. -S. ) 
&xpdv (&xpMv) A 72 a Alc. 16.5 from MeXMv 0? 
6xpews (From 6xpts "hill-top" -a rare word, but see Od. X 281) 
(M) IG 1370.6 
axpnv (L) SEG 1 91.1 
&XPt, VdPO! g Hesych. (a 2573) OXnC knLUCAnT49, xapa AdxwaLv /&xpt, C "hill-top, hill country", cf. ; ýKpLwSJ 
&XPCTWV (M) IG 1433.16 
&XpOaj1CCTa A 28 a III W SEG 923.6&19, cf. foll. 
&XpOalldTWV A 28 a III (L) SEG 923.13, cf. above 
&Xpoodxot, (Cf. Hesych. &xpoBdXoL- &XOVTLO`TaC. TOCdTaL. 
(&xpoBoX6w "throw"). )(M) IG 1426.10 (&Ixpo- 
+&XPd6PUOV Hesych. (a 2600) XXýPCý V6TPOV. wpa TaPaVTýVOLC 
/Unexplained - and the spelling is suspect. a 2598 
(&xpd6pua- &pX71 xap%Mv, xapxoO and 2599 (4xpo6p1Jwv- 
&pX@v xapgMv, 66v6Pwv 6s ix TOO 6PUo0 are similar in 
form, but not necessarily related to &xpd6Puov. / 
&XPOV (L) IG 1186.8&22 -P[ov]. (M) IG 1431.2&34 
&XPOIdAnL (&xPo7cOXe0 A 13 b at end (L) IG 729.6 [&JxP0'zOXn1L1 
axpoý (The root is the same as in &XPdCOVTa) See (; xP'g 
&XP@V, &xpnv, axpov, (; XPWL 
I 
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haxpoaxLpCaLS (The Attic form would be &xpoaxLpCaLs; the h is 
unetymological. The word, meaning "hill, copse", 
appears only here, but cf. axtpos. ) A 37 b ii 
(H) 1 65, cf. foll. 
haxpocrnpov (The Attic form would be &xpoaxLpL@v) A 37 b ii, 72 a 
(H) 1 71, cf. above 
(IXPWL (L) IG 1336.23 
&xpw-r4pt. ov See T&xPOT4pLa 
(IXUPog (M) IG V ii 419.20 (Phigalea) 
9 axxa, voap Hesych. (a 2706)* A 399 44 ii, 50 b ii, 64 1a iii 
XPaUaTOS ("couch, mattress"). AdxwvcC 
/&xxaACBap H: Scbmidt, who recognised as &xXdveap, for &axdvTns "pallet, bier" (XL for v and 0 mistaken for 0). 
Cf. a 847 axctvOav- XPC(O$aTOV. See also Bourguet 117.3. / 
1 
axwxA See axoxa 
(Wd) A 67 a ii, 69 aI (L) SEG 26 464 b6 
OiXn? "wandering, roaming")*? Alc. 3 fr. 5.3 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 
((Aaca)) Hesych. (a 2729) A 62 
1f 
aýaXpd /Perhaps cf. a 2f7-4-aTAaaTa- &TLUa. 6eLvd and similar 
forms in 2775, -76, -78, -79 and -80, where there is a 
variation between C and aT- See also note to folld 
&XacovedcaoaL Hesych. ((x 2730) ýCdftaOaL. A &%a6aXIJVCaOaL. TapaVTCVOL 
/aLaXuvcaOaL H: Ruhnken. H. Stephanus transferred 
TapavTtvoL to &AaCa (above), for &XaCOVCI5OjIaL "feign" 
is found elsewhere, and a similar gloss in Bk 381.20 
does not mention the Tar. (The 'AXaCMvcg were a 
Thracian tribe. )/ 
&XWWS (&XTjOewS)* Plut. Apophth. Lac. 211 C 410 11 p. 120.18 
&, Xavewc Hesych. (a 2761) A 25 c VIII, 54 6XoaXcp@g. TapavTtvo6 
/Cf. &, FXavd0c(Bu o. 64.4 - Elis) and Hesych. a 3112 
&Xxav4S- aagax4s and 2760 &Xavds- &XnOeg. It comes from 
&-. FXa- (see Buck p. 51.55), and is related to &cXX4g 
aoxxft (from &-. FaX-, but with. Aeolic o, see 
Buck p. 20.5), Doric &Xft, Delph. &XCa (6 from a. Fa). Cf. 
&; kl, 'a in WL and Frisk s. v. eL'A& and Chantraine s. v. Ws. / 
&, XaaTa (From Ana-ros)* Alc. 1.34 
II&XyCCnll Hesych. (cL 2797) &6ýw=Ca- [valXax[Cal wIwvcc 
/Cod. H had appwaTLa Adxwvcc, but Fick BB 28.83 read 
wIwvcg and Latte read vaXaxCad 
&Adyw ("make reckoning of") Alc. 1.2 
AeLuua (L) IG 1208.23. See also c3act. 'pliaTos 
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&AcCupa-rog (M) IG 1390.106 
&XE-Iht. ov (Watxv "meal", cf. Hesych. a 2949 Waiov- x6v T16" 
&Wcavevov. Elsewhere the form RnTov is found (the 
original form is *&XcfdTLov - see Be II p. 319), but 
here assibilation has occurred. ) 
A4a, 25 a 111,38 a i, 40 d (L) IG 1316.5 [&]X- (but 
Forster reads LhLjXchLov, BSA 10 171.12) 
&XCt%TaL (From &, XeCxTns "anointer") (L) IG 542.3 [&1XetuT[at-1, 
543.4. Cf. foll. 
&XcenTac (From &. XeC%Tn0 (L) SEG 633 (IG 172, &175) 8. Cf. above 
&XELXTAC (From &Xetx-rdO W IG 491.3,569.3 
LCLIT4PLOV (11place in 'gym' for anointing") (M) IG 1390.108&110 
ACL-STOC 11not left behind, unconquered") (L) IG 666 (see 836) 2 
&XCLXTdC it anointed") See &XCLUT4V 
&ACe9CaOaL (From &XeCTw) (L) IG 1208.41 
&XCLT60OW if (M) IG 1390.109 
&, Xet, (PoVdVoLC W IG 1390.108 &XCLETOVENOLCI 
&ACCIPW See &; kc6pcaOat,, -96GOW9 -TOUdVOLC 
&XCLýLV (From &XcLýtc) (L) IG 20 A6 
&XeXTPUoTPd`IPe (w. &XCXTPUOVOTPd9C "cock-feeder" cf. Poll. VII 135 , Oý aXCXTPUOVOTPd9OL, OOC 6VOPaCreV !V 'ACtoXwt, AlaxCVnCe 
OP15VLXOC VCV y'ap iV XPCrVWL xa%to &XCXTPUO%CjXLOV CCPnXCV- (root as in foll. )) A 65 (L) IG 771.3 [&Xex1TPu- 
&Xe&4icvau (From WEw (from *2zl-ek-, cf. Skt. raks "protect", 
as in above). -ucvaL is an Epic infinitive ending, 
normally found with athematic verbs. ) A 109 ci 
Thuc. V 77.6 
9 aXcup[.. (L) SEG 759 aA7 
ýAneews See &XaOewý 
ýXnoý (From &XnO4!;. (cf- XavOavw)_) CL) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.36 
WaLov See &, Xchtov 
6; knaTOS ("unforgettable") See &, XaaTa 
6Awrov ( ts ground flour" - apparently contracted form from 
WaTa, where c+a>n, Cf- &XCCaTa in Od. 20.108 
(&, Xew is "grind", from which Whtov is also derived. )) 
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Wa (Doric "assembly of the people". It comes from the 
root &. FaX-, i. e. it belongs to the fpily of words 
based on e. g. 5X4s, &oXX4s and 
see &Xav6ws in WL. The a is copulative, from IE *sm; 
and it has -re--ta. ývýt4 aspiration. The -vns suffix, 
which must be assumed, suggests a hypothetical noun 
*fCX-VOý, Cf. 9-5VOS, XTýVOg, etc., and -Xv- developed 
regularly (> -X; k- in Lesbian and Thessalian, but X+ 
lengthening of the preceding vowel elsewhere). 
The word is used by Herodotus in VII 134 in 
relation to the Laconians, when they were unable to 
obtain good omens following the murder of Darius' 
ambassadors, and several assemblies were held to 
discuss the possible me-ans of remedying the situation 
(&, XeTj9 TE 7EO; UdxtC GUXXeyojj&ng). But he also uses it 
for the Parians (V 29), for the Thebans (V 79) and 
even for the Persians (1 125). Elsewhere it is found 
in Heracl. as the equivalent of Attic lxxXnaea, and 
Buck, p. 351, ascribes a similar I usage to Acarn., 
Corcyr., Gela, Agrig. and Rheg., while he quotes 
dXLaCa "assembly" for Arc., Arg., Mycen. and Nemea. 
Also, in Buck No. 52 A 22&41, in the "Labyadae 
inscription", significantly it means a political 
gathering, in contrast to the 'AxdXXaL - but for this distinction see p. 89. So, although there is no inscriptional evidence for this word in Laconia, the 
evidence of Herodotus, 
_Buck's 
quoted examples from 
other Dorian states,, and the Delphian inscription (the-Labyadae and the Laconians received many of their institutions. from., the, same, source), all sugggs-t that 
the word was in use at Sparta. For A. J. Beattie's 
theory that those eligible to attend the Wa at 
Sparta-were the "three hundred" see Appendix 3. ) 
A 24,54_ See WaL, &Xeav, &XCng 
&, x t" a t. (&, XCat, ) A 24 a, 54,37 d (H) 1-11,118,11 10 
Wav Hesych. (a 2974) A 24 a, 54 6xxXnaCav. TapavTCvot. 
Cf. Schol. Arat. 254, Maass p. 386. ý! Ou ndaaL 
IIXnUd6CS- To uev ýXLOa &Opdwc raPa T'o &XLS, jVOeV 
xa't, WaV Oý AWPLEE9 Tn**V iXXXnaCaV XaXODaLV. 
/Cod. H of Hesych. has aXwLav, emended by Soping 
from Schol. Arat. Cf. also Kaibel 57 p. 204. / 
+&ALdxo6a Resych. (a 2979) T'ov xeit(pov ("stormy petrel"). 
OaXaTTLOV 3PVt. V ('AxaLZOS (fr. 54) xat +*AXxpctvl 
See Alc. 166 
/xcpTov H: Salmasius, and the addition is by Schmidt 
from the following gloss WLOd%ToL5)- &XLdC is 
"belonging to the sea" (&Xg "salt"). / 
Hesych. (a 2984) itop(pupot; s- [[SPvLv. 'AXaLdS XaL 
9 AXxuds]] 
/IopT, upav H: EM 63.45, which omits 9PVLV. -.. +'A; kxPaC- 
Schmidt and Latte both take this with above gloss. 
Musurus conjectures 'AXxpcfv. &XCOa%TOS is "dipped in 
the sea", cf. Aesch. Pers. 275 (&XLOaqý). / 
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Wns (Ionic form) A 24 a Hdt- VII 134.2 
&, Xt, xc(zs (hXtxCas)* (L) IG 480.5. (M) IG 1427.3 &XL[xCas] 
&, Xt, oOOA4 Hesych. (a 3025)* a0vofts ýXeou &va [xalt", acX&ns] Adxwvcc 
/x. acX. is by Albertus from e. g. Plut. Rom. 12.2 (xa*6' 
ax5vo6ov kXXCLXTLX'riV .... YCVeaOaL CCX4VnS %P'OS ? 
*IXLOV). 
There is no obvious reason why this poetic compound 
should be Laconiand 
&, Xl. ov 0XLov)* A 37 d Ale. 1.41 
&4%dPqVPoS Ale. 26.4 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. xxiii (27) p. 8 
Keller 
&XýCrxolial. See &Aods, &Wt., &X(jXaVTt. 
&M. TTIPOS (- &#XtT4Pt, 09 "sinning, offending against, guilty") 
Alc. 79 from Schol. Pind. 01.1.91 a, 1.37 Drachmann 
(&Xx4, from IE *.;,, el-k, cf. &XdEw)* Alc. 1.15, cf. foll. 
&Xxacs W IG 724.4, cf. above 
'AXxC6a6 Hesych. (a 3096) OCOC TLVCC iiapd Aaxc6atj1ovCots 
PAXxcUaL - Musurus. Latte suggests a possible 
connection with u 15 taXxd6au(Latte ýaXxýftO- xopog 
! aC6wv. Aaxwvcs. But &, Xx4 is used in many names, 
AXxaLos, 'AXxuav etc., so perhaps it is here used simply 
with the patronymic. Or there may be a connection with &XxucSv q. v. / 
AXXj1dV (The Lyric poet of VIIth century B. C. For a 
bibliography see Hooker, The Ancient Spartans 
page 80/81. In the name 'AXxudv a+w>3, cf. 'AXxudwv 
in Alc. 95(b) etc. Hesych. a 3095 has *A; kxvewva- T'O*V 
9 AXuxdva. ) A 24 c IV Alc. 17.4,39.1 
&, XxuOVcaai. (From &Xxudv "kingfisher") A 76 a Alc. 26.3 from Antig. 
Caryst. Mir. xxiii (27) p. 8 Keller. Cf. foll. 
axxuw, v Photius, Anfang 77.2 ***)LeYCTaL 6r':. xapa TLcrL mat &Xxu6'W'*V h &Xxucjv, mat, 6aCUwv TLg 'AXxiSwv napa AdxwaL 
whence Latte reads Hesych. (a 3101) &Xxuc5v. eZ6og 
6pveou xat". 6aCpwv TLs [xapa AdxwaL]. 
/The et. is uncertain, although popular etymology 
gives &ks + xu'w. / Cf. above 
(&xxd) A 69 aI (L) IG 1524,12; Aln. 1.71&77; Alc. 
17.3 from Athen. x 416 C 
(L) IG 455.6,728.9,733.11,1114.13 &, XX(d], 1146.28, 
1186.19,1208.25,1346.9, SEG 475 a (IG 722) 5 [&], XXa, 
REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.4&32 [&IXXa &36 [&X]Xa. (M) IG 
1379.15,1390.4,1432.28. (H) 11 20. Alc. 1.82; 
Alt. 3.100 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. iii; Alca. 16.5 
from MeXrov 0?; Alc. 17.7 from Athen. x 416 D. See 
also &XI, &XV 
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axxa (From Wos) (L) IG 479.9,482.6,487.9,492.6,494.3, 
531.5,555 a3&b4,557.4,1145.42,1167.8, SEG 468.17 
(&X]Xa. (M) IG 1370.8 [6]XXa. (H) 1 168,172. +Alc. 
104 from Ap. Dysc. Adv. 566, i 156.15 Schn. (but he 
reads WO. 
WaL (6XXn0* W IG 1120.6. (H) 1 176,178 
&, Xxaxa (&XXnXa)* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 433.1 
&x, xc!, XOLS (&, UAoL0* (H) 1 66. (T) Arch. Diels 1 433.2, Philol. 11 
(aXX4Xwv)* (H) 1 75,77,79,81,82,84 
OAXAous)* A 74 b (H) 1 85. (M) IG V ii 419.12 
WdUxTav Hesych. (a 3111)* A 69 d, 70 ai To'v 4Lov AdxwvCS9 
at, 6Z kxLxc5pLov 6ýCpova 
/aUauiav cod. H. Schmidt read aXXapxdv, so omitted 
Aax. here and moved it to a 3112 (&XXaV4S. &a. gaX4S). But 
Latte has &XXdUXTaV, cf. a 2762 (&Xau%c'tV* TOV ýXLOV, STL &vaXduxe4v. / 
Wav (6, XXrlv)* (M) IG 1390.92 
anav (&XXMv) A, 72 a (M) IG 1498.6-7 &(XIX6v. (T) Arch. 
Diels V okr. 1 438.6 
RX a (L) IG 483.4. Plut. Apophth. Lac. 236 D 70, 
II p. 203.2 
Axac (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 538.11, SEG 923.19 
d, UTit, (L) IG 547.2,548.9 
&, Un,; kouC (L) IG p. VIII 89 
&XX0wv See &, X; ka; ka, &, ucjxoLg, 
(!, Xxnv (L) IG 599.15 
&, Nxns (L) IG 474.7,517(SEG 791) 7 -n[S], 555 a8&b9,560.5, 
586.9,587.7,589.16,601.11,608.11,1168.6, SEG 803.10 
a, Uo (M) IG 1390.25&44&50&60&61&75&104, p 1432.4 &[X]X[o], (H) 1 129 
o t, (L) IG 535.8,932.2,935.15 936.17&22,961.16, 
962.29,976.4 (6)XX-, 1112.17 &X(XOLgl, 1144.28,1145.43, 
1146.46,1312.11 6[X]A[ousj, 1336.16, SEG 468.17, 
470.6,948 (IG 1331) 10. (M) IG 1425.15 
(Ixxov (M) IG 1390.6&91. (H) 1 57,138,145,157 
(From *&Xto-9 cf. Lat. alius) A 53 c (L) IG 18 B 5. 
(M) IG l3k. 25 (according to G. Daux, Rev. de Phil. 
16 1942 p. 58/62. IG has Wws)- (H) 1 136. 
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Rkoc cont. Alc. 1.30 Sef- also Wa, WaL, Wav, Wav, Wac 
OXATIc), RXac, WnL, &XXnv, Wnc, Wo, AXoLc, Wov, 
5XXOC,. WOU, WOUC, IiXXW, &XXWL, 6XXWV, jXXWC, TIIXXa 
(&XXoug) A 9,74 b (L) IG 1A 12 
axxou (L) IG 1146.9&34 
Rkous (L) IG 658.3,962.26, SEG. 831 (IG 655) 8 
Axw (6; kXou) A 74 a (L) Thuc. V 79.4. (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 437.1 
(Ixxwt, (L) IG 1145.52. (M) IG 1390.4. (H) 1 105,128 
dxxwv (L) IG 493.16,515.6,589.12,1112.5 -w(vl, SEG 923.26. 
(M) IG 1390.77&129,1432.2802, SEG 972.10 
(Wous) A 74 b (H) 1 59,78,839117 
(Adv. ) (M) IG 1390.25 (As IG - Daux has Wos) 
&Auupdv (From &XUup6g (US "Salt"> RUrl "sea-water, brine") 
"salt, briny". ) Ale. 108 from Aristeid. Or. xlvi 206 
ii 272 Di. and Schol. to this, iii 635 Di. Cf. also 
Arsen. - Apostol.. Cent. ii 23, ii 271 L. -S. 
&xdYW (&, Xoyou from Royos) A 74 a (T) Philol. 11 
f axodc (From WaxouaL)'(L) SEG 922.1 
&AOXOC ("one who shares the bed", with a from IE *Sip) 
(L) IG 724.6. See also &XdXou 
&Xdxou (L) IG 733.13 
(Paus. 111 18.2 mentions a building, an 'AliCovp 
near the Acropolis,. )(L) IC 884.2 (A 6 c? ) 
dxaos (L) IG 455.2 &; ka[OCI 
&Xuxc (From AU110S) (L) IG 1278.1 
&x, i%Tl (Fem. voc. from &, XuiEoc) (L) IG 809.3 
Rulos W IG 922.3. See also Aunc, &, Xd7tn 
&, X(PCTWV (jX(pl-Tov is "barley groats") (L) IG 363.15,1511.16 
&XT[CTWVI 
ClAmt, (Subj. from &ACaxovat, ) (M) IG 1390.75&79 
&AwxaVTto Ua; ktjxaat, from dXClaxopau) A 98 a, 99 d iii Plut. Lys. 
14.6,111.2 p. 109.8 
all (Particle &v followed by U. ) A 70 ai (M) IG 1390.1 
(&Ud, neut. acc. pl. from &uds)* A 55,90 i Alc. 1.81 
(&pa) Alc. 26.3 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. xxiii (27), 
p. 8 Keller 
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(Root, *sem-with zero vocalism) (L) IG 1524.34&35 (dula 
&42, SEG 866 (IG 735) 1 all[a], SEG 26 456.13, REG 86 
1973 Bull. 196.13. (M) SEG 23 206.9. See also 
all 19 hdua, Aua, hauff 
hdua Ova) A 37 b (H) 11 
aual Oua) A 94 d Ar. Lys. 1318 
haucl (- Doric &va - "likewise") A 37 b, 94 d (L) IG 213.14 
Uo ha[ual &38 hau(a] &43&48&71&72&79&8b&86 (h1aua 
&89,1120.2&10 
&Vdxt, oV Hesych. (a 3403) x4aE Adxwves ("vine-pole, spear" etc. ) 
MOW"board") cod. H, xauaxLov cod. b, emended to xdua& 
by Latte. Schmidt compares to his 53 90axL- &yc.... 
Adxwvcc, but Latte has a different and irrelevant version 
of this. / 
(dUaCLTOD from &Ua&t. Tdr - "road" (traversed by &paCaO) 
A 37 d, 74 a (H) 1 60 
guap (Auap)* Alc, 5 fr. 2 ii 25 from P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii 
Fragmenta 
auch t, C Hesych. (a 3479) A, 95 Ibi dxaE. TaPaVTCVOL (Kaibal 58) 
/cf. a 3401 (&vdxLc- diaC. -KpýTCO- &UdC - TLC 
(root *sip; cf. Skt. sama-), here combined with -TLc/-xLc 
element, cf. woXXdxLc. / 
&USax(jilcoa OvaaaXducoa from &vaSdXXw) A 69 dv 76 a i, Ar. Lys. 1096 
auspoaCav (cf. IE root *mer "to die". *&-UPOTOC'>&jJOPOTOCq Cf- 
Lat. mortuus. ) Alc. 1.62 
&USPOTecac Hesych. (a 3531) A 69 d, 103 &xapEduevoc. Adxwv;! c 
/See Latte I p. 495o He takes the root *Upo-, cf. 
VePOC, UOtPa, k11tUdPTOC (of land worked on the mdtayer 
system) and UOPTý (portion of a m4tayer in the proceeds 
of an estate), and cf. also U 1689 UOPTCIV- T'TIV YLVOPeVnV 
xaTaOoX1'n'v 
&Xt TMV xap%Mv. So "to put aside part of a 
I 
sacrifice"for the gods is *aVa-UPOT- > &UOPOTCEaL, Cf- 
&vaUepCaaaOaL. Latte also mentions a 3525, which he 
wants to read &UOPOTLYVdV- 6UOLPOV Oa-UPOT-)/ 
&USPOTot, (L) IG 315.3 (AO 3 gives wAUSPOTOV.. )
&Ue (huag)* A 55,89 vi (L) IG 1145oll&15&17&30&31; 
Ar. Lyso 95,1099,1250,1254,1265 
&UCeOCTaL (From dpeCOw) Alc. 3.64, fr. 3 ii from P. Oxy. 2387 
&Uct, souivouc ( it it ) (L) IG 1144.13 
&11ecstj Sqe &UCCOCTaL, -Oouevouc, see also Doric form &vcuaa[.. 
from &VHoVaL (The et. of both forms is uncertain. ) 
&ucr. v (ýUtv)* A 7,55,89 viii (M) SEG 974.12 
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avet'vov (M) IG P. XI 121 
&uct. -m-rt. xft (&uet. %, rtxdr "of/for exchange", so &Ucuummll TP&IcCa 
is "table to which taxes paid". ) (L) IG 18 A6 
611CUITOV (cf. lieugou(n) (L) IG 578.8 
&PýPat, (dat. ýVepat, )* (M) IG 1390.7 
&Udpat. c - 0jl4at, 0* (M) IG 1379.8&10,1390.75, SEG 974.19&24 
&Uepav Ou6av)* Alc. 1.38 
&Uifpav (ýudpav)* A 37 d (M) IG 1390.109, SEG 23 206.19 
&ijcpctv (ýUcp@v)* A 72 a (M) IG 1390.70, SEG 23 206., 17 
auepac (huepac)* (M) SEG 12 371.17, SEG 23 206.17&18 
&Uepac (ývepac)* A 37 d (L) IG 213.38 (&udplac &43&48&71&78 
&85&88. (M-F) -IG : 1432.25 
&116puepa Hesych. (a 3601) woXAd, AdxwvcS 
/Latte compares with y 411 y(! pycpa (ycpycva cod. )- xoUcf. 
In Varro Ling. 5.76 yepycpa - Latin "greges", (Boisacq 
derives it from &ycCpw). But u for y is not'found 
elsewhere in Lar-onian. / 
(ýuctc)* A 55,89 v Ale. 36 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 118 C, 
i 93 Schn.; Ar. Lys. 168,1162; Plut. Lyc. 21.3&3&3p 
p. 33.22&34.1&3; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 238 A&B&B, p. 208. 
13&15&17; Zenob. Prov. 1.82. 
fialles (ýuctc)* A 37 b, 55,89 v (H) 1 50 
&UCT60 OucTepa)* A 55 W IG 1146.28 
&UC, Tepav (ýUCT6PaV)* A 55 (M) IG 1360.12 
&UCTepag (ýUcrepag)* A 55 (L) IG 952.6 -c(pacls, 1145.24, SEG 
467.4 &u[cTCpa__r_T. (M) IG 1390.83 
&ue-rdpot. c (ýUcTifpotc)* A 55, "(M) SEG 974.18 
&ud-repov (hjl&ýPOV)* A 55- (L) IG 1144.10,1566.11 (Delphi) 
&UCTdPWV (ýUcT9pwv)* A 55' (L) IG 1566.8 &ji[c-repwv1 &10 (Delphi). 
(M) SEG 974.20 
&UCUaa[.. (From &11cdouaO (Doric equivalent of djjcCSoua0) 
Ale. 3 fr. 11.4 from P. Oxy. 2387 
&Uewv (ýuMv)* A 25 c VIII, 55,89 vii Alc. 38 from Ap. Dysc. 
Pron. 121 b, i 95 Schn. 
Hesych. (a 3631) 6eLvd. TapavTtvoL (Kaibel 59) 
/Unexplained. (Coraes tried &%4moa "which it is forbidden 
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+&u4xwa cont. to hear", Soping suggested Wxoa and_Blumenthal 
Hesychst. 14 took it from the root *me "to measure", 
but these are all highly conjectural! )/ 
atitv (ýUEV)* A 55,89 viii (L) IG 931.3 [&Iutv, 1146.35. 
(M) SEG 23 206.19; Flut. Ages. 2.6, p. 195.9; (T) Arch.. 
Diels Vorsokr. 1 432.5,433.11,435.7&14. 
auLv in Ale. 1.41&60&89; Alc. 37(a) fr= Ap. Dysc. Pron. 
123 b, i 96 Scha. 
&uCv in (L) IG 27.5; Ar. Lys. 1081,1162,1297; Ale. 
37(b) from Ap. -Dysc. Pron. 123 b, 1 97 Schn. 
alive (ýlias) A 37 dj, 52,89 vi Pluto Apophth. Lac. 225 B 5, 
p. 163.1ý- 
(Auer. 0 A 37 d, 52,89 v Pluto Lyc. 20.8, p. 32.12; (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 434.3 
; Uut, ya (poetic dwfuLya) A 69 d, 70 ai (L) IG 726.8 
allut'v (Autv) A 37d, 52,89 viii Pluto Apophth. Lac. 235 A 
53, p. 198.9 
auut, e Hesych. (a 3662) auyxouta-r'6r &pToc. TapaV-rCvoL ("of 
unbolted meal") (Kaibel 60 p. 204) 
/&VLxdvt, aToC H: Kaibel-, cf. a 3702 (&uuLaxdvLo-roV* 
auyxdvLaTov &pTov), and he suggests that &Uu- represents 
&vap-. Latte points out that the order in the lexicon 
supports the form with one U, suggesting a derivation 
from the plant &pL. "ajowan", although a negative form 
derived from UeCyvupL might also be possible. / 
&Uuwowel (&vapLaOwOýG from &vauLaOdw) A 69 d, 106 a, 107 b 
(H) 1 111 
(Some codd. have &UoOcC. US note only this and Hdn. II 
464, which gives a wrong explanation. It means 
"together, in common" and is derived from &Udc with the 
-04 ending, cf. SOL, zoOC. ) Thuc. V 77.6 
(L) SEG 948(IG 1331) 16-17, cf. foll. 
(L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 5 [&uoL1Sft, cf. above 
auoiCat, (ýUeTe! potc - from &Vdc)* A 55,74 c, 90 i Ar. Lys. 1181 
aildv (&Pdv from a*udc)* A 37 d, 55,90 il (L) IG 1169.4 
+&Ildpn (This describes +UcXLaxdva, a word occurring also in 
Alc. 36, and which is probably a dimin. of vc! Xor 
"song". +&udpn is probably from 6popoC, but may be 
related to Hesych. a 3750 &udpa- aeuC6aXLC bpen Av 
udALTL ("a kind of bread")) Alc. - 113 from Et. Gen. B, 
p. 291 Miller and EM 776.21 
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(a) (apoS -. Doric ýpdTepos, with the same form as bpds for 
ýVdTCPOs and ayd!; for ayd-repos. )'A 55ý 90 i (M) SEG 
974.33. Ale. 45 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 105 a, i 82 
Schn. See also &UI, &VoCn. &udv 
(b) (This is an old word equivalent to TLC, occurring only 
in adverbial forms. The IE root is *sip as in dc, and 
cf. also Skt. sama-etc. ) See &UAL, &IIMC, & Cf*aUCfTLC 
&POTOV (L&S gloss this as "insatiably, incessantly", but it 
is a poetic word whose original meaning and et. are 
uncertain. ), (L) IG 960.13 
&11oUaxPd Hesych. (a 3764) A 10 b, 68 xa0apcx5ouaa. Adxwvcc 
Auouxa H: Ahrens, cf. a 388i &uuaXpdv- xa0apdv, &Yvovt 
UdXpoov, a 3878 &uuaXývaL- xaOdpaL, d'yvCaaL, Suid. Adler 
1 150.21 a 1686 &Udaxapov- To &yvdv and 1 151 a 1689 
allUXVdV- T'O P'n PUa(XpOV &AXI &yV'O'V'Xa'L" XaOapdV. O5TW 
EoqoxXýs (909 Nauck p. 340) YPdqCTaL 6e, xat &puxpdv, 
(similar in 1 148 a 1666 under &uuyvdv). Also EK 87.26 
has &uuaxpdv 6 xaOap'oc, 6 jjln' udaeL XpavOet',! g, 6 &VeavTOC, 
L XaZ 'AMYZXPA. "H zap*c*t ro uJaoc vuaaXp'6c, 6 puaap'6!; v 
uuaXpoc, xaL &uuaXpdC, while Parthenius in Hephaest. p. 4. 
7 reads &UuaXp%ov o6vop, gaaeTl 'ApXeXaC6os. It is per- 
haps related to Udaoc "uncleanness, defilement"and 
&U15aaXTO9 "without pollution". Frisk also refers to 
Hesych. p 1952 U6axoc- Ueacrpa. xý6oC, cf. &xojjdaaw 
"blow the nose" etc. / 
Hesych. (a-3769) A 51 c -r@v xaC6wv knLueXoduevou 
xapa Adxwa6v 
/J. Schmidt, KZ 38.16, wanted, &wptoir-, but its similarity 
with &TPOXdUTaLC and npaTO%dMXaLC (in WL) suggest 
rather the loss of iE. / - 
&PTdXxoVTt. (&va%c(XAouaU from &vancWw) A 69 d, 70 a i, '_99_, d i 
Ar. Lys. 1310 
&uxaEaL Hesych. (a 3771) A 62 c, 69 do 103 waDaaL. AdxwvCS 
/a 3768 is auxdcovTaL- ckvaiaOo; U-Ta-L, so &v%a&aL will be 
the aorist of &vaxdCw-(or &'Va%d66w). See Be 11 353. 
The accent is uncertaind 
&Uxe; kos ("grape-vine", probably a Mediterranean word) See &Ilxc. Xwv, &Uxe; kws 
&uxdxwv (H) 1 114,148,170,11 34,40,48,54,60,68,77,83,90,96, 
103,109. +Alc. 93 from Ammon. de Diff. 244 p. 64 
&uncxwpyt, xd (&pxeXoupytx4r A 28 b_I, 
_34.3&15 
(H) 11 43 
&jjIEE5, xwC (&VxeXoUC) A 74 b (H) 1 123,147,169,11 44,87,94,101 
107 
&UXE50=6 Hesych. (a 3783) A 61 a, 64 11 &uq6eaa6. Adxwvec. 
/aUxcaa6 H: Be 11 326, i. e. dvq6feaaa6. / 
&uxcxouevwv (From &unexw, a common form from &Ww by dissimilation) 
A 64 11 (L) SEG 923.27 
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&UICOUPOV Hesych. (a 3798) A 64 11 icuXMva ("gateway"). TaPaVTLVOL 
r----r /&P%LOupov H: Vossius. auTCOvpov becomes &piteoupov by 
dissimilation. Cf. a 4025 &vTýOupos- otxCa EXouact 
&PTOTePWOCV OdpaC. (Kaibel 61 p. 204). / 
&PILaaXLTCIS&&V (&VTLOaXLTe%5aaaav from &UqLOaXLTeJw) A 38 a ii, 42,64 11 
(L) SEG 676.4-5 
((&jIIIt, aTaT4P)) Hesych. (a 3799) A 39,64 11,114 c k&CTaaT49 
/This and the following both ravedpiL- for &uTL-, a 
feature found several times in Latonian and Heraclean, 
and the p ending also suggests a dialectal form. Cf. 
also Heraclean &UVCaTaaOaL in WL. 
((&UXCOTaaOa0) Hesych. (a 3800) A 64 11 9CCTC(CCLV 
/See note to abov-e-. 7- 
&ij7cTdjjevos 
. 
(&va1ETdvevos from &vaxe-rouat. ) A 34.2,69 d Ar. Lys. 106 
&Ux(SxnUa (&vaxtAnpa, cf. &va%wXew "put up for sale again", so 
here "rebargaining, recovery price, rebate") A 69 d, 114 d 
(H) 1 110. See also &vxwXTjjjdTwv 
&UXWXnUdTWV (avaXWXnUdTWV) A 69 d, 114 d (H) 1 155 
&UIJnTO9 ("uninitiated, profane") (M) IG 1390.36 
AUtlxXaL Steph. Byz. 87.16 xdXLc AaxwvLxln' T! 3v kxaT*Ov %dXewV# ýV- : Au, JxXac 6 Aaxc6aCuovoc ZBc gwrtxe. XXCVCTaL 6Z xat' 
AuWa T'O' 9VOUa TOO XTCUaVTOC XC9Zo 'ApdxXaVTOC, 6C 
ZLueac kv Mnaev "ov ý' [&xl] 'AuJxXaVTO9 xat, 6'05 &1[OT0L- 
udvou Xaot. XLXX4GXOUaLV". TO ! OVLX%OV TOO 'ApWaL %I 'AijuxXaCog, XaL . AuUXXOLCX5C 6& a6TOOV ilg KpTiTaCOC KpT1TaLc1JC. XCIL T%O OnXUX%OV TOO 'AuuxXaCoc 'AuuxXaCa xau 9 ApuxXaCc. X6yCT(XL xa't'o 'AUuxXaUtT1c 6C OnSaCTng. /This ancient town was situated in a fertile district, on the eastern bank of the Eurotas, twenty 
stades south of Sparta (Polyb. V 19.2, Livy XXXIV 28). 
It was traditionally founded by Amy-clas, son of 
Lacedaemon, and father of Argalus, Hyacinthus and 
Cynortas (Paus. 111 1.3), and it is mentioned in 
the catalogue of ships in Homer Il. 11 584. 
Tradition, which wrongly ascribes the complete 
subjection of the area to the generation after the 
return of the Heracleidae, also says that Amyclae 
was given to Philonomus by the Heracleidae as a 
reward for the betrayal of Sparta to them (Strabo 
VIII 8.4&5). But, in fact, Amyclae retained its 
independence long after most of Laconia had succumbed 
to the Spartans, and only fell finally to King 
Teleclus shortly before the first Messenian War 
(Paus. 111 2.6). (It was for help in this war that 
Timomachus, the Theban, was given his shield by the 
Lacedaemonians, see Aristot. in Schol. Pind. Isthm. 
VI 18. ) After its capture, &ztyclae became one of 
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'Au)JXXaL COUt. the obes (see IG 26, an inscription dating from 
Roman times,, and Paus. 111 19.6. Cf. also Cartledge, 
p. 106 ff., Oliva p. 81 f., with references given in 
these, as well as 010d in WL. ). Amyclam was renowned 
for the festival of Hyacinthia and for its statue of 
Apollo Csee Wide p. 67 ff. and 285 ff. for relevant 
passages), but several other gods appeared here as 
well Csee Wide index on p. 399). For further discussion 
see also Kiechle p. 49-67. 
Amyclae appears in many ancient authors e. g. 
Paus. 11 16.4&6,111 1.3,2.6,10.1&8,12.9,16.2, 
18.6,19.6,20.6, IV 18.3, V 11.4; Polyb. 18.3. 
19.1,20.12,23.7; Thuc. V 18.10,23.5; Strabo 
VIII 8.4&5 and cf. VI 3.2; Il. 11 584; Arist. 
Lys. 1297 ff.; Pind. Pyth. 1 65, XI 31, with Schol. 
to Pyth. V 101 b and XI 48, Is. VII 14 and Schol. 
18 c, Ne XI 34; Athen. iv 140 A; Zenobius 
1 54; Xen. Hell. IV 5.11; Lactant. to Stat. Theb. 
VII 413; Livy XXXIV 28; Nonn. XIX 101; Serv. ad 
Verg. Aen. X 564 etc. 
It also ippears in the inscriptions IG 26.3&8, 
455.7,511.1,515.2&8,730.12 and see also Alc. 25. 
Cf. also foll. 
&)I UXACI L6 Cc He-sych. (a 3838) d6oc bxo64paToc-%oXuTeXoZc AcixwvLxoz. 
xat, rdXuc 'Apu!, xXa4 
Cf. Phot. Anfang 98.4 'ApuxXd6eC- ý106nUCETWV elftc. 
rpoaypdqeTat. Uev T-o L, 06 11'nV XaL aXlVEXqWVCCTaL. 
X6XXnTaL 6'C &9*03 TMv 1v Aaxc6aCuovL 'ApuxMv, k ! xEC 
XaTaaxCUaCOUeVOU TOD TOL06TOU 6%WpaTOC. OZTWC 
'ApLaTOqdVnC Xa-L OP15VLXOC. 
Similar in Schol. Theocr. X 34 b&d&e (Theocritus 
himself calls them &uuxXaL). 
Poll. 7.88 has 'AUUXX69L6eS 6e" ACU0CP6(jTCPOV VCV 
W6nua.... at 6e AaXWVLXa'L' T*05 UZv XpMua kpuepaC, 
TOOvoua 6*c' 6nXOC T'OV Tft ebpeacwc Tonov. 
/Cf. also above. Another word derived from Amyclae 
was 'AjjuxXaCCeLv "to talk as they did at Amyclae" 
i. e. in the Laconian dialect. / 
&ut; pwv (M) SEG 966 11 
&Udvat, (auDvaL from &Iii5vw) Alc. 1.65 
&uuvdpcvoL (From &Uývw) (L) IG 1188.2 
See &UdvaL, &uuvolievoL, &ljJvwv 
&Ildvwv (From &uuvw) (L) IG 730.16 
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all Woo C Hesych. (a 3874) xWroc ("sea monster"). Adxwvec 
&Pgap4c OliVnpýr)* See &Vappevn 
&Uqleuevov A 64 11 Photius Anfang 98.16 T*O'v IV llcfXcgtc male 
, Xot, 
KpU6t, r IEP@TOV blCeCaVTa xaTa jleyaXoýuXeav xat, 
&TLXdVCLXOV OZTWC lxdXouv Aaxe6atudvtot, 
/cf. &Teuevov in WL/ 
&Ulpt: (IE *mbhi, > Lat. ambi etc. ) (L) IG 493.5,500.1 &u[Ttol 
&pqLOeOnxCv (&u(ptOeOnxc from &UqbOaevw) A'71 b (L) IG 730.6 
0 
&UqIt, 6CxaTeat, (cf. Hesych. a 3984 &jj(pt, 6cxdTn- h vcT'd elxd6a ýuepat 
napa 'ApxdaLv) A 40 b (L) IG 363.6 E&u]TL- 
&UqL0axCLTCx5aaUav (&jj(ptOaXt. Tc%5aaaav from &uq)tOaXLTc&) A7W SEG 
add. 812 a 10 [&UqLOaIXCbTex5a[aaavJ 
&U90aALTC& (Not included in L&S, but &Uq4OaAcdC is "acolyte" in 
religious ceremonies (root as OdXXw) and is found in 
all dialects. ) See &unaaXGTet5&&v, &U9LOaACLTCt5OaaaV, 
&vqLOaXcLTc%5aa&v, &xuaaALTCUXUta 
See a6ptleyýVTtt 
alvpexxoya (&VTCXoya - from ý&u(ptx-X-, where aX*. *XX or, by 
analogy with Xdyoc, X, see Buck p. 66.76.2. )Thur-. V 79.4 
((&Vq)eVtaaTa)) Hesych. (a 4059) A 51 b ýatx-rd, [A(pt. Ta jdXt, -rt, 
Weupdva. Acfxwvecj 
/Latte,, after Perger, transposes from foll. 
cf. &pqCTopoL in WL as well as a-4078 d'VqCxaaTov- 
+aXIPCTOL9 &va6e6cujjevoLc UaCwt,. From &ji(ptjjc(aaw - so 
in &U(pCXaaTOV x is a corrtlpEion from U. (AOLTa are 
"barley groats or cakes made from them")/ 
((+&VqWCrVTopa1] Hesych. (a 4060) 6ýýopov, waxoedvaTov : ap9w TOUC 
YOVCr-C HAD 9XWV [[&TOOaXXdPCVOTII ([ajI(PtjACfVTOPa*]] 
[(AqGTa UAM Weuulva. Actxwvcsll 
/See note to above/ 
&U9t, aOTIT4aCWV (From adverbial &UTec + root of Oaevw) A 25 c VIII 
(L) IG 21 Col. 11 5, cf. foll. 
&UVLaO4TnaLV W IG 931.3 -Tn[uLv3, cf. above 
&V9eUTaaOaL (Middle form of cf. Hesych. a 4114 
&UqCaTauOaL* CIECTdCCLv and &U%eaTaaOaL in WL. ) 
(H) 1 125 (cf. also d9eaTaa0aL in WL. ) 
&UTWTCPý Hesych. (a 4115) A 25 a 111,79 b XaTaPX*ll TMV 
OuaLrdv. Adxwveý 




auvoTOEP... (From &pipd-rapoc - &VgdTcpoc as in Locrian etc.? ) A3d IV 
(M) SEG 23 201.8 
&Uqd-rCpoC (Cf. &Uqw) See &UTwraEp., &UýOTePWV, &UTWTePWV 
&UqoTepwv (L) IG 1515(SEG 885 a) a [&UTOIT-9 b [&uqoTe1pw[v1, 
SEG 812 add. (IG 584) 6 aUV[oTepwv], SEG 813 add. a 
(IG 589) 1 &[U]V[oT]i[p]wv 
(; U(PW (Probably from *am + *bh;, cf. Lat. amb3. It has the 
dual ending. ) A 84 (M) IG 1355.14 gjj(p(w] 
&U(PWTePWV (&V9OTePWV) A8d (L) SEG 812 add. a7 [&U]gw- 
duwpov (L) IG 1119.7 
(hU@v)* A 55p 89 vii (L) IG 931.14,935.7&9&11&16 
E&lu@v, 936.11,961.3,963.2,965.3,1143.2,1144.23, 
1145.14 &[u@vl &33 [&Ivov &40 &[Utlvl &49 &[u&Svl, 
1146.2&25&27&45&47&49&51,1282.12 E&lu&Sv, 1335.3 
&U[@v] &6,1523.40,1566.7 (Delphi), SEG 470.3&7 
[&U]@v. (M) IG 1360.8&10&15,1381.6 a[U@vl, SEG 
972.4,974.4&10&22 &U[Mv], REG 86 1973 Bull. 199; 
Alc. 10(b) 16 from P. Oxy. xxix Comment. in Melicos 
fr. 5 col. ii; Ar. Lys. 168; (T)ýArch. Diels Vorsokr. 
1 433.7&9 
&IJ&SC (adv. from Wr (b), so ob6t &UMC is "not at all, 
absolutely not". )* A 55 Alc. 1.45 
+&U (jaa C Hesych. (a 4181) xpeudaac. TapavTEVOL (Kaibel 62 p. 204) 
/Latte suggests &uUdaag from 4pua- Schmidt has Auckas 
which might be related to &Vdw "draw,. gather". W But these are tentative suggestions, for the reading 
is uncertain and the word cannot be explained. / 
(&vcf) A 69 d (H) 1 65,72,107,108,126,148,11 32,38; 
Ar. Lys. 1002 
(Modal particle in conditions) A 95 11 b 
(L) IG 18 A 10,18 B 6,19.16,20 A 1,21 Col. 11 69 
26.11,963.5,1144.12,1146.49&54,1282.17, p. VIII 89, 
SEG 923.15&22. (M) IG 1390.6&13&25&25&29&35&42&43&44& 
50&50&51&56&56&58&60&66&66&71&75&76&77&79&80&83&85&88& 
89&91&104&104&105&110&113&114&153&159&171 6[vl, SEG 
972.7&11, SEG 23 208.18; +Alc. 104 from Ap., Dysc. 
Adv. 566, i 156 Schn. (who gives xdv); Alc. 119 from 
Hephaest. Ench. vii 3, p. 22 Consbr. (although Page 
emends to wev). See also 6p, AV, 8TaV 
av? (L) IG 1511.13 
&VI (&vd), (L) IG 728.2 
av (ýv from IG 4.14&17,5.13&17,13.2,26.14, 
724.3,935.8 (M) SEG 23 207.9,220 b 5; 
Alc. 50(b) from Hephaest. Ench. xiv 6, p. 46 Consbr.; 
(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 435.20,436.9 
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hdv (ýv from Sc)* A 37 b (H) 1 106 
3V (6v from 3r) A 72 a (L) IG 1146.11. (M) IG 1432.35 
avd see &v, &vI 
ava (6vn "fulfillment")* Alc. 1.83 
&vaOaCvouaLv OvasaCvouat, from &vaOa&w) A 71 b (M) IG 1431.31 
&vaOaCvw See dvasa&ouaLv, &vdon, &vlan 
&VdOaaI, V (M) IG 1431.33 
&VdOaat, C (M) IG 1431.32 [Axvof$aa]Lc, see also &vd$aaLv 
&Vdan (&vdan from &vaOaCvw) A 98 a (M) SEG 1009.2 
&Vayyexxw see &VaVYCXCOVTL 
&VaYdYPC9XTat. (From &vaypdqwY (M) IG 1433.32 
&vdyct, V (From &vdyw) W IG 1421.6 
&v(%ycaTPCS Hesych. (a 4224) A 68 UdCaC. TapavTtvoL 
/cf. foll. / 
&VayeTpLa Hesych. (a 4250)-A 681,112 b h. TaUc TLxTodaaLc 
bxnpcToUaa yuv4, uapa TapawrCvotC o&rwc Xeyou6n, 
ýv 'ATTLXO't, UataV XaXOZaLV (Kaibel 48 p. 203) 
/cf. above and &-y6TPta in WL. US suggest for 
&yPeTPLa from &ypew - atpew in Lesb. and Elist cf. 
u 867 b9OLP&PLa- Vata. or it might derive from 
&vdyw. / 
&Vdyxa (&vdyxn)* Alc. 102 from Cramer i 60.20 (which gives 
&VdyW1j) 
&V(XYX4 See &vdyxa, &vdvxat. 
avayxatoc see &vavxatov 
&vayvc5aTaS (&vayvda-rnc "reader from sacred books during worship")* 
(L) IG 209.28 
&vayope%5caOaL (From &vayope&) (M) IG 1427.11 [&vayoPeO1caOaL 
&VayopeuOMaLv (&vayopeuWaL from &vayopedw) A 71 b, 107 b 
(L) SEG 468.21 
&Vayope, dw See &vayope&aOaL, &vayopcuOMaLv, &vnydpcuov 
&VWYPCII1TdV (C9VayPa1[T&)* (M), SEG 23 208.18 
&vaypaq)cI-v (&vaypaq4v)* (L) IG 966.29 
&vaypaqetaa (From &vaypdqw) (L) IG 4.15 
I 
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&VaypaTev (aorist pass. pple of dvaypdqw) (M) SEG 1031 
(IG 1428) 7 
&VaYPa9dVTa (From &vaypctgw) (L) IG 5.13 
&vayPc(qcaOaG ( it it ) (M) IG 1432.25 
avaypaIP4 See avaypagctv 
&vaypaqiýt, (From &vaypcfgw) (L) IG 1336.22 
&vaypmTývaL (From &vaypc(Tw) (L) IG 1208.42 
&vaypctcp4ae-rat. ( if it ) (L) IG 26.14 
&Vaypdqlw See &VaYeyPaXTaL, &vaypageCaa, -ypaqeV,. -ypaqeVTa, 
-yPaq)CaOat., -yPafpýl,, -yPalpýVat,, -YPaq7n'aCTaU, -ypagMaus 
-YPCEýaL, -YPCfýaVTC9, -yP#CfVTW, -ypaýcfaow, -YPaýdTW, 
-YPCEýOWLV, &VYPCtgEV, &VYPCtýaL, &VyPaýdVTW, &VeyPaýaV 
&VaypalpMat, (From &vaypctgw) (L) SEG 468.23 
&Vaypcfot, It ) (L) IG 962.31,1113.10,1336.17. 
(M) IG 1429.23 &v[aypcfýaLl 
&vaypctOv, rcc (From &vaypdTw) (L) IG 1145.45 -a[vTec] 
&VCIYPaýCfVTW (&VayPaýdVTWV from &vaypctgw) A 101 a (L) IG 932.15 
dV[TWI, 961.21 (&v)a-, 964.7---a7vCTw), 965.17,1111.35 
-dVTEWI, 1146.52, SEG 949.6, REG 89 1976 Bull. 269 
[alvayplaý-. (M) IG 1390.37&112, SEG 974.34 
&VaypaWow (From &vaypaipw) (M) SEG 972.10 
&VayPaýdTW (From &vaypctgw) (L) IG 1226.18 &Va[YPja[ý]Ct[TWj, 
1227.3, SEG 470.7 &[vaypaýdTWI. (M) SEG 972.11 
&VaypdýoUaLv (&vaypd0uaL from dvaypcfgw) A'71 b (L) IG 20 A3 
&vdyw see &vdycLv 
(From &va6cCxvupt,? ) A 13 a (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. V 
196.20 
&vd6ejia (- &vd6nuct - &va6dallin "band for woman's hair" (root of 6ew)-) 
ýA 
4 c, 55 (M) IG 1390.22, cf. foil. 
&1Va64UaTa[.. (From &vcf8nUa? ) A 55 (Alt. ) 162 fr. 2 (c) 4 from 
P. Oxy. 2394, cf. above 
&va6c6wul, See &va6oOcLadv, &Va6dTW, aVe6WXCV 
&va6oOcLadv (&va6oOcLa@v from &va6C6wVL) A 72 a (M) SEG 23 
208.29 
&va6oTw (From &va6C6wu0 (M) IG 1379.19 
71 
&vcfcw Ovdaaw) A 62 d (T) Cramer i 62.16 (Kaibel p. 210), 
Heraclid. ap. Eustath. 1654.27 ff. See výcw in WL 
for quote. 
&VaOcEvaG (From &vaTCOnvO (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 12 
&VaOCCTW ( to of ) (M) SEG 23 207.39 
&Vdoeua ("anything dedicated") A4c (M) IG 1390.88, see 
also &VaOeUaTa 
ava0eua-ra A4c (M) IG 1390.89 
&Vaoetlev Olvaoavat, from &vaTCOnUt. ) A 109 b iii (L) IG 
962.35,1110.14 &v(aUvcv], 1113.12. (M) IG 1427.109 
SEG 23 208.17&27 
&VaO&TW - (&vaOdVTWV from dvaTeOnPO A 101 aW IG 932.14 
(&VaOIVTIWS 961.22,964.8,965.19. (M) SEG 974.24 
&VaUVTWV (From &VaTCOnUt. ) (L) IG 1145.46 
I avaoiacos OvaOlacwc) A 25 c II i, 80 b (L) IG 167.3 
&vao? acwc (L) IG 164 (SEG 622) 4 &v[aodlacwc 
&vdoeaLv (L) IG 19.6,966.30 
&vdocat. c see dvao6acoc, &vaodacwc, &vd0caLv 
&VQ06TW (From &VaTCOnVL) (L) IG 1226.20 -6T(tdl, 1227.5 
&vaOdTWOUV (&VaO6VTWV from &VaTCOnUO A 101 b (L) IG 1144.35, 
1146.54 
&Vaonud. rwv (M) SEG 23 207.41 
&Vao4aovTL Ova04aouaL from &VaTCOMO A 99 di (L) IC 1145.50 
avao4aOuaLv (&vaonaouat, from &va-rCormi. ) A 71 b (L) SEG 923.40 
&va0p0auevnL (From &VaTPeT(O) (M) IG 1368.6 
&Vat, pew see &VaLPCOVTaC, &vcXeao3, &vhcXcfucvoc, aveXoa0o, &Vnt, PnjJeVOC, &V4tPnVTat,, &V4LPOVTO 
&vc%t. p6v, rac (&vatpoDvTac from &vaLpew) A3b Thuc. V 77.1 
&vaxaoacpw See a*vxooapCov-rt, 
avaxaxew See &vaxXnOcCc 
&vdxav6a Hesych. (a 4348) A 50 b ii kv bicpchwL. Adxwvcc 
/Schwyzer GG 1 02 relates to a 4349 &vaxac- 6vw-acv 
(usual form &vcxdc as in Pi. 01.2.22) and &vcfxap 
"upwards". Latte wants AI for N, so &va waXC6a 
(from xaXov? ), suggesting the upper part of a house 
above a beam. / 
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&vaxap&acaoaL (a3vaxnpýaaca0aL fr= &vaxnp&aw)* (M) SEG 23 
208.24 
&Vaxapuxoý (&vaxnpuxOý from &vaxnpx5aaw)* (L) SEG 470.10 -u[XOA] 
&VaXCLTaL (From &vdxcLuaL) (L) IG 1119.2 - 
&vaxýxpnTaL (From &vaXpdouaL) (M) IG 1432 add. 5 [&Iva- 
&vaxnpZEat, (From &vaxnpJaaw) (L) IG 1524.45 -Ea[il 
&vaxnp, daaw See &vaxapx5aacaOaL, -xapuxOý, -xnpVCa4 
&vaxXnOcCc (From &vaxaX6w) (M) IG 1392.4 --Oetc 
&vaxov& See &yxovCwaC 
&vaXau$dvw See &veAa6ov 
. FdvaxTa 
(&VaXTa) A 35 b Alc. 1.6 (Page inserts F to 
obviate a hiatus although Cramer i 158.31 does not 
include. ) 
&vaXr:. at', vet, Hesych. (a 4405) A 25 aV aXoXaCeL. 
TapavTtvoL 
/&vaXet H: Latte. Schmidt refers to the very doubtful 
a 2835 +&Xetv- otxetv. Latte cites XdUXnL 
6%aXetq 
Hes. Op. 493, translated as "open to the sun", although 
West (who retains the acc. 6iaX& XeaXnv) prefers to 
relate it to &Xea "warmth, heat'. 1 . Kaibel, p. 204.63, 
retains &vaXet. )/ 
&vaX6YCa0aL (From &VaX6Y0UaL) (L) IG 18 A 12 [&]va- 
&vaxeaxc, raL (From &vaXCaxw) (L) SEG 22 297 
(IG 1511) 1-2 
[&val, xeax[C-ral. j - 
&va. xt, 'axw (From *&va-faXeaxw cf. &XýaXOUaL) See &vaXCaxeTaL, 
-XMaaL, -X(Saas 
&VaXw, pa (L) IG 4.18,5.17,464.11,466.6 -P[a), 
472.6, 
with 81 others in Laconian and Messenian inscriptions 
(although sometimes the word is not complete). See 
also &vaXcSjja-ra, -pd-rwv 
&va; kcSuaTa (M) IG 1451.7 
&va, NwudTwv (M) IG 1370.11 
&va, N&3aat, (From &vaXCaxw) (M) IG 1370.7 -X[Maatl 
&va), daas ( it it ) IG 1370.9 
&va*li tycl see &uutya 
&vaut, ao dw See &UULaOwOý 
avavycxeovTto (&vayycXoDaL fut. from &vayyeXXw) A3b, 48 a 
99 di (H) 1 118 
&Vavcwe*AvaL (From &vavcooliaL) (L) IG 467.7-8. Cf. foll. 
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&vavcwadilcvov (From &vavcdouaL) W SEG 2 176 [mvmjvcwodll[p-vovj 
&vC'tVxato (dvdyxnt, )* A 48 ai (M) IG 1390.46 
avavxacov (&vayxarov) A 48 a i. (M) IG 1370.7 
; Va& (Et. unknown) (L) IG 455.1, see also fdVaXTat 
fdvaE and cf. "AvaECSLos 
, Fcrvac 
(dva&) A 35 b (L) IG 1562.1 (Olympia) FaV[a]E; 
Alt. 45 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 105 a, i 82 Schn. 
`AvaCC8t. oc Phot. Anfang 117.5 Aaxe6aLUovCwv aTpa-rMdc 
&VCg%dXXW See &VzdXXovTL 
&VazadouaL (From &vaxa&) W IG 822.7 
&VC&TC(PXaCjIeVWC (&vazctpXaaUdvouc from &v"q'Xdw "masturbate", 
explained by the Schol. 'as c-x6c6apjievoUc, -ra 
alftta &VaTCTaPU&ouc) A 74 b Ar. Lys. 1099 
&VaTeTovau A 34.2 See &UXTCfUCVOC 
&VaToler Hesych. (a 4514) uvrwove&L. +Adxwvcc 
cf. Bk 392.8 &vaxoXet- &vauLuv4axcTaL 
/Ruhaken took +Aax. with a 4513 &vd%oLvov &XdTPwTOC 
("without ransom"). [KupnvatoL 6c 81 UdTaLoc. But 
there is no obvious reason why &vaxoXcC or &vd%oLvoc 
should be Laconian. / 
&Vapdc Hesych. (a 4554) A 48 a iv, 64 1e viii 
&yyeloc. TapavTtvou 
/Scbmidt took this for dvyapoc "Persian mounted 
courier", cf. Aesch. Ag. 282 or Hdt. 111 126.2 
(&yyap4t, ov), and also &aTdV6nC in WL. There is no 
apparent reason why either of these should be Tar. / 
&vaaxctAaat, - (From &vaaxeudCw) (L) IG 822.6 
[[&vaaoOcC11 Hesych. (a 4587) &vaxLvct. [[TaPaVTCVOLII 
/Most commentators reject Tap. here. Kaibel, 65 p. 
204, says that Valckenaer (Theocr. Adon. p. 285 c) wanted 
to move it to a 4586 &vaaxoXdýas- YUPvt: 1aas and Pierson 
(ad Moer. 341) to a 4588 &vdLaaeLv- &vaq)cpcaOat,. But 
there is no obvious reason why these should be Tard 
. Fdvaaaa 
(6vaaaa) A 35 b, 61 b Alc. 43 from Ap. Dyse. Pron. 
64 b, i 50 Schn. (fdvaaaa Th. Bergk, &vaaaa cod. Ab). 
see also Fdvaaaav 
Fdvaamv Ovaaaav) A 35 b, 61 b Alc. 1.18 Fldv[alaaav 
(N. B. Again Page inserts F) 
&Vdaaw See &vcfcw, favdaawv 
favdacrwv (&vdaawv from &vdaaw) A 35 b Alc. 74 from Cramer 
i 159.32 (which gives 4v-daaw ). 
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avelaTaolit. (Yrom dv4a'rTwl-) (L) IG 1208.45 
CtvaaTclacwT (L) IG 1318.7 
&vaa-Haac (From dvCaTnut. ) (L) IG 550.11 
&VaaTPaIPCCC (Frm &vaaTpegw) (M) IG 1432.35 
&vacrrpaqeVTEC #I it ) (L) SEG 468.13 [&vacrrpalg- 
&VaaTP6(PCTat, (M) IG 1432.27 
&vaaTpe(pduevov ( (M) IG 1390.40 
&vaa-rpegducvoc ( (L) IG 1145.16-17 &[VaaTpegdlu- 
&vaaTpcqouevouc (From &vaaTpegw) (m) IG 1390.43 
&vaaTpeipw see &VOCFTPaqCCC, --aTpaqeVTCC, -aTPeqCTaL, -aTPC96PCVOV, 
-aTpcipdjjcvoc, -aTpcqcuc! vouc, cLveoTpcfgcvt &VCaTPCUUeVOLq 
&VCUTPeqnaav 
&vaaTpo(pclt. (&vacrrpoTjL)* (L) IG, 4.20,7.3 -a[TpoqaL), 1145.21 
Cc*, ]va-. (M) IG 1360.14 
avdaTpogdv (&vaaTpog4v)* (M) IG 1432.36. (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 432.9 - 
C, IvaaTpoq)olc (&VaaTPOVAC)* (L) IG 1523.3 
&vaaTP094 See &vaaTpovdL, 
_-vdv, 
-qdc 
MVaTC04aCTaL (Fr= &VaTCOTIPto) (L) IG 4.16,5.14 
&VaTCOMat, V (a'voiTcoMaL from &VaTeOnVL) A 71 b (L) SEG 468-23 
-TCEOM]aLV 
&VaTLodvaL (From &VaTeOnU0'(L) IG 19.14 
&VaTCOnUt. See &vaocCvaLq -OCCTWq'--0f! j1CVq --OiVTW9 --OeVTWV9 
-O&W, -OeTWaaV, -04aOVTL, -04aouaw, &vaTC04aCTaLj 
-TCO@aLVI -TLOeVaL, -TWTaLj -TLOC, &veoixl, &veoexav, 
-eeexe, -eocxev, -eocv, -6onxa, -eonxav, -eonxct -6onxcvs 
-eoLxe, -eexe, -Oxcv, -eanxav, -eanxc, -eanxcv, -cTeon, 
-4anxe, &voevra, &voev-rw, 4VOCaaV, &VOCT', &VOCTO, &WaaWac 4 mwrl%ý4rpw 
&VaTWTaL (From &VaTeOnVO (M) IG 1390.88 
9- &VaTCOML aVaTt. OIC (For &vaTLOct as if from verb &VaTLOM 
see Tod, SMC 275. ) A 13 a, 110 (L) IG 243.4-6 
aVaTOA& (M) IG 1431.9 -To[Aýnvj 
&VaTpbpw See &vaOpcýaU&TIL 
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zdpauTcz Resych. (cs 4656) TaPc%vTtvoL lapaxpnPa Xe-roucrt'v 
/&vczu, ra (i-vau-ra)- hietpwTtxd T. lt. 1. B: Latte. Cf. 
also Wbel 66. / 
&vafeoct. v (Fr &vagdpo) (X) IG 1428.9 
&va; er. u See 
&vc&; eoctv, &vcvcyxcfvTw, &VEVCYxdvTOC 
(M) IG 1390.111 
(T) Philol. 13. Avaqpdat. oc (&vaip%; acwC from &vdquCtC) A 80 a 
&%X%XpdoUoL See &VGXeXPnTaL, &VaXPnUdaOW 
, &VCzxpnadoOW (From &vaXpdouat.. Ditt. Syll. 736 quotes Sauppe, 
vb. o suggested this arose from a confusion between 
XaTdXPnCOOL and &vcgXCaxcLv in normal conversation. ) 
04) IG 1390.60 
avaxwpew See &vcxw[p--, aVXWPC&aVTCC 
avyCleat. c (&jyc. Xt: at. C) A 48 ai (M) SEG 23 206.13 
avyixwl. (&nelwO A 48 ai (L) REG 86 1973-Bull. 195 
&vypdqcv (&vcrrpdqcLv from &vaypdqw) A 69 d, 109 a ii (H) 1 126 
avypd+at. 66crypdOt. from d%xrypdqpw) A 69 d (H) 1 126 
&VTpa4-dV-rW (&v(xyp(%4d%pTwv from olvaypcfqw) A 69 d, 101 a (H)' I lZ7 
Mavadvnv (&v6dvcuv from &v6dvw) A 11 a, 25 bI ii, 35 b, 109 ai 
Alc- 1.88 (Page inserts f to obviate hiatus between 
short vowel at end of 87 and long vowel at beginning 
of 88 - udlLaTa / [, Fjav6dvnv. ) 
&v6dvw (From IE *sw7ad-/svjd-. i. e. the same root as UouaL etc. ) 
See Jld6nu, fd6oL, j9av6cfvnv 
civatNa Hesych. (a 4710) A 69 d6 Odloc. 6t: xil h iC U*xapXnc 
6uxaCouevn, taPa Ta-0avTiNoLC (Kaibel 67) 
/&v6LxXd8oAoc H: Meineke, with co=ponents &v6Lxd 
&vd6t. x(x and Odloc. Cf. a 4272 &vd6LxoL- 05TWC ! AeYOVTO 
6Cmau aC eCC &xcpat: cgv ("afresh") LLyxa0taTducvat. xTA. / 
jV600 (L) IG 520.4.721.3,1208.52, SEC 677 a add. 1 [&v]6-, 
W IG 1390.8. SEG 23 207.8, REG 85 1972 Bull. 174 
W IG 27.27.657 a 3, SEC 828.4,829.4 
(M) IG 1387.3,1432.28-9. (H) 1 125 
&V6OCI: A6c (L) IG 812.2 
avapera is another name for the 9cL6CTLa/aUaaCTLa- 
Arist. Pol. 1272 a 1, Plut. Lyc. 12.1 etc. say that 
this was its Cretan nomenclature, but Alc. 98.2 uses 
it, as does Archida=s in Plut. Apophth. Lac. 218 C. 
See also e. g. Strabo X 4.18. ) See also dv6PcCwv, and 
c-f. notes to aucaCTLov in UM 
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&v6pc&v (From A av6pc&) (M) IG 1360.6 &v[6pcCaV1, see also fall. 
&V60F-CaC (From dv8peCa) CL) IG 472.39 527.5,564.5,565.4.566.5, 
570.3 &v8p[c4mc? ]. 652.3.653 b 8, cf. above 
dv6peLoTdTouc (L) SEG 850.1 b6[peLoTdToLcl, cf. fall. 
av6peLdTaTov CL) IG 653.4, cf. above 
dopecwv Ale. 98.2 from Strabo X 4.18, ii 410 Kramer, see also 
dvapera 
gv6pec Ale. 56.4 from Athen. xi 499 A p. 100.14 
av6pl: (L) IC 20 A 6.774.2 dv[[6]]6p*L., 1145.270 SEG 948 
(IG 1331) 7; Ale. 107 from Aristaid. Or. xlv 32, 
11 40 Di. (with Schol. iii 397 Di. ) 
dv6pLdvTa (L) IC 19.14 C&v]6p-, 667.15,931.28,1167.11,1524.42 . [&v6pL14-. (M) IC 1432.39,1450.14-15 --t[d]vT[a] 
&v6ptdvTc[C (L) IC 550.9, SEC 492.3 
&Vutdviroc (L) IC 19.6,576.1 --dV[TOC] &2 (&v]6p- (Till ard BSA 
T 12 459.10 reads in lines 1-2 &v6pufv[[6pt. 'ýavjjTos), 
1170.8,1177.10,1319.5 [&v]6ptdvT[ac] 
, &v6pLdvTwv (L) IG 547.6&10&14, SEC 894 add. b-c 3 [eLV6P]VfVTW(V) 
&v6psdc (L) REG 89 1976 Bull. 267. See also &v6pU&Ta, 
-%dVTC'c, -tdvToc, -LcfvTwv 
M6600unT(M) Resych. (a 4765) A 69 d aucmaaT`ov IyxetpC6tov ("stage 
dagger") T; XXYLXdN; " =XaG &V6pdPnPOV]] 
/Latte takes this as Tarentine, cf. +drwnTov in WL. 
dva6poun-rdr is used of a award blade slipping back into 
the haft. / 
dv6pdc (L) IG 238 add. I [&v6]por, 578.9.596.10,599.13, 
601.15,605.8 &Cv6pdr], 607.4; Ale. 104 from Ap. Dysc. 
Adv. 566, i 156 Schn. 
avapdo See Av6pwav 
&v6cZv (L) IG 19.1,533.6,666.3,724.2,728.3,1144.11, 
1146.20&52, SEG 468.18 &v[6pMv] & 25 &v[6pM1v. 831 (IG 
655) 5 &v6[pMv] & 7, SEG 13 261.4. (M) IG 1432.26&40; 
Ale. 5 fr. 2 10 from P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii Fragmenta 
&Veon (From avaSaiNta) W SEC 1007.2 
'&ViYx. nTOC See 4&vevxxnTov 
&VCYVCI Hesych. (a 4791) A6a, 12 b atvuyua. TapavTEvOL. xat- 
JX6OXIjG TOO WOC L, Xai TPOIAL TOO 6cuTepou etc c W& 
/&vcyxa E: Scaliger. a for aL before a consonant is 
unusual, but Mnemosyne 1942.95 compares to Vulgar Attic 
*F. qcL=oC (Kretschmer, Vaseninschr. p. 126, cf. 233). 
cLCVt. yU(%, as Qt', vt: acmUau, has the root of aZvoc, alvew etcd 
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&v6ypa0v (From &vaypdgw) (H) 1 8,11 6 
ave6wxcv (&ve6wxc from &va6C6wU0 A'71 b CL) SEG 922.15 [&ve6lw- 
&Ve0zX' (&veOnxc from dvaTCOnuL) A4a, 69 aI (L) SEG 663.1 
&ve0c-xav (&veftuav from &vaTCOnuL) A4a, 99 e (IG p. 229.3-4 
in a suspect inscr. ) (T) Schw. 58.2 
&Veoýxc (&v'e0nxc from &VaTC0nUt, ) A4a (L) IG 213.2,222.2, 
226.1, (231 is an Arg. in-sc-r-. Y, 252.1 [&v]ýO(e)xe, 928.1, 
980.2,981.1 &060exc), 982.1 -Oc[xc], 983.1,985.1 (&Iv-, 
1107 a, 1116.4 [&]v-, 1142.2,1228.1,1230.1,1232.1, 
1345 a 1,1497.1,1509.1,1520.1,1521.1,1572 (SEG 739) 
1 [&veOcIxe, SEG 662.1,663.2-3,664.1,667.6 [&Iv-, 
691 b, 751 a [&Iv- &b [&ve0c]xe, 754.1 (&]v-, 955.2, 
956 .1 
I&ve0e]xc, SEG 2 67.1 [&ve01cxe, 84.1 [&vjt0ejxe, 
101.1 [&v610c[xc1,103.1 [&veftxle, 104.1 [&vi! 0e]xe, 
107.1 -c[xc], 109.1 [&ve]ee[xcj, 113 .1 &v[e0excj, 170.1 (&vlc-, 123.1 -eCoexe? ], 124.1 -O(Oxe, 125.1 -e[xc], 
126.1 [&v60cx1e, 127.1 [&vjeo[exel, 153.1 -e[0CXC1' 
SEG 26 457.1, REG 55 1942 Bull. 52 [&ve0c]xe, REG 91 
1978 Bull. 203. (M) SEG 25 431 a, REG 93 Bull. 241. 
&Veoixev (&veonxe from &vaTCOnuO A4a, 71 b CL) IG 342.4 
[&ve1-0- (see AO 107), SEd-6-53.2 (VI B. C. hymn to 
Athene) -0e[xcvj, SEG 2 66.1 [C&vi! 0e1xe 
&Ve0ev (&ve0eciav'from &VaTCOnUL) A 99 e (L) IG 1563.1 (Olympia) 
&v[eftv], 1568.1 (Olympia), SEG 22 302.1 
&VE0Cva0 (L) REG 76 1963 Bull. 101 (BSA 56 1961 p. 175)(It is 
retrograde and unexplained. (Robert suggests 'AoavaL? )) 
&Ve0IjXa (From &vaTC0nu0 (L) IG 245.4,316.2 [&ve0n]xa, 1157.4 
(&ve0]n-, SEG 492.3 
&Vifonxav (&veocaav from &VaTt: OnuL) A 99 e (L) IG 301.5,378 c, 
515.10,948.4 (&]v-, 1219.3 
&Veonxc (From &VaTCOnUL) (L) IG 218.1 -e[Onxel, 221.2 [&ve0jn-, 
227.3,229.2 &[veOnxel, 236.2,256.1 &[veonxc], 257.2, 
278.8,293.8,314.14 -x[c], 318.3.343.5 [&v]e6n[xc], 
352.1 [&]v-, 522.1 -O[nlxc, 919.1 &[veonxc], 927.1, 
994.1 -e[01n-, 1014.1 &[veOnxel, 1107-1 2 [&v]e-, 
1231.1,1276.2,1313.2,1510.5 [&ve10-, 1565.2 (Delphi), 
1565 a3 (Delphi), 1588.1 [&vc0n]xc, SEG 747.3 [&v]60nx[cj, 
SEG 1 87.2 -i[oinxe], SEG 13 264.1, SEG 26 459.2, 
v Schw. 19.5 -O[nx]c, W. Peek Epigramme und andere inschr- iften aus Lakonien No. 3. (M) IG 1394.9 [&Jv-, 1444 A 
2. (H) IG XIV 646. (T) SGDI 4617.2 
&Ve0nXCv (&v60nxc from &vaTCOnUO A*71 b (L) IG 134.3,230.3 
242.5,254.7,275.12,276-. 3-'['avif14-, 277.4&9 -xc[vl, 
283.6,288.9 -o[n]xcv, 298.12,305.15 &v[eonjxcvp 
341.3 &v[e0nxcvj, 353.3 [&v]60n[xcv], 667.16,1156.5, 
SEG 925 add. 3. (M) IG 1352.9 -c[vl, 1396.4 &v[e0nxev1, 
1449.11, p. XVII 73&88, REG 86 1973 Bull. 195.3 
&Ive106XC? Uveonxe from &vaTCOnUL) A4c (L) IG 1587.1 (SEG 2 86) 
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&[Veloxc (&veOnxc f rom &vaTCOnuO (L) BSA - 30 p. 247/8 f ig, 4.3 
dveox-cv (dveOnxc from&VITCOMIL) A 71 b CL) SEG 666.1 
dvccxnTov (&vCxnTov - title of emperor) A7 (L) IG 968.5,1240.10 
n[Tov], 1242.4 -C[I: XnTOV]. (M--)IG 1381.5,1412.5 
&veLX4TOU (&vLx4Tou) A7 (L) SEG *23 199.8-9 
&VEI% (From &vt: rw0 (M) IG 1370.16 
avecagopoc ("exempt from taxation") (L) IG 952.25. See also foll. 
&vet, UI; dPWv% (M) IG 1433.47 
avexasov (From &vaXau$dvw) (L) IG 1336.8 
&vEXeaOo (&veleaow from &vaLpew) A9 (L) IG V ii 159 (Tegea) 
A2&B3 (Buck No. 70) - 
&veXXLv (&ve! XxcLv from &veXxw) A 13 a (L) IG 1524.21 
&vheXducvoc (&veXdjicvoc from &vaLpew) A 37 b i, 69 d (H) 1 168,176 
&vcxoaoo (&veXeaowv from dvaLpew) A 9,56 b, 101 a (L) IG 159 B 
(Tegea) 4&7 E&lv- &8&10 (Buck No. 70) 
&VCUIJTaC (&vcudTnc)* A 19 c EM 33 xapa' TaPaVT&OLC 6 9VOC (61 
dveljot. c Ou4cvoc. Cf. 
avcv(STac 
(H) 1 120,174 
Hesych. (a 4886)* A 19 c 9VOC (19ETOC, t*. CPdC, TOUC 
dvevoLc Ouduevoc 
t-vTaPC[VTI: VOLC (Kaibel p. 205.69) 
/cod. H has 9VOUa &qCXTdC, but cf. dvcljxSTcgc in WL. 
Sacrifices to the wind are rare in Greece. For the long 
w cf. 'AOnva 'AvCV@TLr at Methone, Paus. IV 35.8. / 
&VcvcyxcfvTw (&VCVCYXdVTWV from &vaqepw) A 101 a (M) IG 1379.12 
[&]v- &17 E&VCVCYXCfIVTW, 1390.94&112 
&vcvcyxdv. roc (From &vaqepw) (L) IG 1208.37 -CY[XdV]TOC 
&VeVXXnTOV (&VeYXXnTOV) A 48 ai (L) IG 1145.24 
&VcvdxxnTot, ("without 9XXoc, undisturbed") (L) SEG 13 258 
(IG 1208) 56 
&VeVTOVOV Hesych. (a 4894) tv*Lov. Adxwvcc 
/From Tct: vw? / 
&VCWCCXnXTOL (dVCTCXnTTOL) A6c (L) SEG 13 258 (IG 1208) 55 
I&v1CTCCXn(X)TOL 
&VEXLYPdqWS (dvc%typdqpouc "without title, inscription", cf. Argos 
ypoqd etc. - Buck p. 45.49.2) A1a, 74 b (H) 1 84 
&VETLXWXX5TWC (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 14 
&VCIrC-Xn1[ToC See &VCTCCXnTTOL 
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&vcxt, aTdjjwv (&VcjjcrTTfjjwv)* (T) Arch. Diels, Vorsokr. 1 437.2 
(the e grade form - contrast the more frequent av6pcj, avepa 
with the weak grade of the vowel and the addition of 6. ) 
(M) SEG 966 111 8 dv[d]pa 
&vePcCxouaL ("snatch up and carry off") See &vijpcCýavTo 
&VePxoUat. See &v4XOoUcr 
&vdcmxav (avdecaav from &vaTCOnuO A 42,99 e (L) REG 89 1976 
Bull. 267 
&vealnxe OveOnxe from &VaTCOnU0 A 42 (L) IG 255.2,294.5, 
307.8,308.7,309.9 313.10,349.2 1317.2 
SEG 654.1, SEG 668 lig. 3&4 &[v&nxe1,669 a [&vela- 
&b [&vea]nxc, 677 add. c, SEG 24 281.2 
&VIfanXCV (&vdOTlxc from &VaTI: OTWt. ) A 42,71 b (L) IG 303.9 
. 312.14 
&VeaTnaaV (From &vCaTnUL) (M) SEG 1028.5 [&V]da[TnaaV1,1451.12 
&VdaTnaev (&vdaTTIae from &vt: crTTwL) A 71 b (L) IG 1346.14 
&VCCTPCfTCV (&veaTPdvnaav from &v(%aTPdqw) A 99 e (L) IG 1336.4 
--Crr1PC(ITCV 
&VCa-rPCVUdVot, (From &vaaTpe(pw) (L) IG 1111.9 -Ud[vot. ] 
&VCaTP6PnaaV (Mixed form of aor. I passive -CaTPd9OnV (Doric - 
-eaTpdqOnv) and aor. 2 -eaTpdqnv from 
&vaaTpdqw. ) 
A 104 ci (L) IG 26.6 
&VCTdOn (Fr= &vaTCOnut. ) W IG 50 A 2. (M) SEG 984.5 
(; VCU (L) SEG 26 461.11 
&VeqPC6Pot. (This is related to the aTaLPECC competitions. lqc6poc 
can be "placed apart, who watches, who is in reserve". 
so &vdqc6poL may be "without drawing a bye" (in any of 
the matches). ) (L) IG 680.11,685.9 
&VCXW[P... (From &vaXwpdw? ) (Ale. ) 162 fr. 1 col. ii (b) 6 from 
P. Oxy. 2394 
QVC4oL5C (From *&VCXTLOC, cf. Lat nep3s, with a prothetic oi 
copulative. )(L) IC 489.6 (BSA 73 p. 250) -c4)[Ldc]; 
Ale. 1.52 
&vherzaoa,. (&vctaOaL, Doric perf. infin. from &venvL-) 
A 25 c VIII, 34.4,37 b, 105 a (H) 1 153 
&Vnydpcuov (From &vayopc&. Here it refers to the declaring of 
new members of the gerousia. ) Plut. Lyc. 26.5, p. 40.11 
+&vn, X4c (Schneidevin suggests &vnXc4c (after Bergk*s vnAe4c) 
"without pity" (& + *vc-cXc4g). ) A 25 b VI iii 
Alc. 102 from Cramer i 60.24 
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&VOOONCS (&vdX*opcv from &vepXoua4) A 99 c (T) Arch. ap. Diog. 
Laer. VII 80 
&v4p (Cf. Skt. nar-"man") (L) IG 19.7&8&10 &v[ýpl, 957 b 3, 
1282.21,1566.6 (Delphi), SEG 2 60.3 &v[dpl. (M) SEG 
974.1; Alc. 5 fr. 2i 10 from P. Oxy. 2390 Comment. Frag.; 
Alc. 15 from Hephaest. Ench. i 3, p. 2 Consbr.; Alc. 16.1 
from MeXMv 0?; Alc. 79.1 from Schol. Pind. 01. i 91 a, 
i- 38 Dr.. See also Jv6pa., gv6paC,. dv6peC, 4v6pcs, &v6pC, 
1.6 1 &C" 21 68'j 
" 
a. - QN? P CgY dvvdocý' Tu*lvspe!: - 
avnpecovro (From &vcPsCzoua0 (L) IG 599.26 -a[vTol 
&VmPnUevos (From &vatpew) (M) IG 1370.4 
&v4LPnvTaL to of ) (L) IG 1114.5 [&V4LPjnVTaL 
&V4POVTO it it ) (L) IG 1282.23 
&v4anxe (avionxe from &vaTCOnuO A 42,98 b (L) IG 250.1 
&VoaLpeucoa Ovempotipcoa from &voaLpeovaL "to choose in place of, 
prefer" - Valmin 1928/9 108/23 suggests that Megapolis 
had offered Thuria the choice of 2 arbitrators. The c 
rather than ou may be an example of hyphaeresis, or 
the stonemason may have forgotten the o in the uncontracted 
Co. ) 'A 25'd V9' '98 a (M) SEG 972.3 
AvOdva Steph- Byz.. 95.11 xdXt. C Aaxwvtx4, ut: cg TMv 1xc9T(fv- 
'* AvOinv Zv RoacLUSvoc, XIN-XnUlt, 66,119 0t. XOaT41VaVOC, - IraPC9 TO 3V KXeOU&11C 6 ACWVI: 60, u &6CxV, 0, C &Vex, w, v XaZ 1x6cepcic 
gypaýev 1v T&SL 6dpuaTL TO'U"C XPnaUOU9 66C TnPeCaOaL. 
XdOaC "AO&TIc Ct&& gnaLV. 6 xoXeTnc *AvOovedc. 
/For. variant readings see Meineked 
avocueg (H) 1 166 
jVOCUOV (In this and above "flower" designates the family group of 
a, man, air, against his tribe. ) (H) 1 96 
av-DeVTCL (&va0dvTa from &vaTCOnUL) A 69 d (L) IG 970.3 
&VOdVTW (&vaoeVTWV from dvaTCOTwO A 69 d, 101 a (M) IG 1498.13 
&Voeov (participle from &060 A 25 
c 
II iii Alc. 90.1 from 
Schol. Soph. O. C. 1248, p. 53 de Marco. 
/cod. has 10cov, em. by Lobeck, cf. Homeric Hymn i 8/ 
avococ (&Oouc) A 25 c II i, 78 Alc. 92(b) from Athen. i 31 
C p. 72.16 
&VOCUav (Aive0coav from &VaTCOnUO A 69 d, 98 a (M) SEG 
23 220 b3 
4VOCT1 (&VOCTO from &VaTCOnUO A 98 a (L) REG 86 1973 
Bull. 195 
avee-ro 9 (CLVACTO from &vaTCOnUL) A 69 d, 98 a (L) IG 259.2 
[&v]o-, 540.3 
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61VOCT01. Hesych. (a 5128) A 69 d &xeXcdOcpoL, xap, TapavTCVOLS 
/&VOdTaL- WýOcý-oLH: Kaibel(70). Probably from dvaTCOnuL 
"dedicate", Cf. &qdTaS from &VCnUL, also "dedicate". / 
&Voew See &veeov, ývaet, 
avon (From avOos) A 25 a 111,78 Alc. 58.2 from Hephaest. 
Ench. xiii 6, -ý-. 42 Consbr. (60n cod. H, &Ong AI) 
&vO4aaVTaC (&VaO4aaVTaC from &vaTCOnUL) A 69 d (M) IG 1355.6 
&VOOS (L) SEG 773.5; Alc. 26.3 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. 
xxiii (27), p. 8 Keller. See also aivftog, dvOn 
avepwiecot's (L) SEG 922.21 
&vopdnt. vov (L) SEG 13 261.6-7, cf. foll. 
&vopwlEcvw (&vOpwxCvou) A 74 a (T) Philol. 11, cf. above 
&VOP(SIOLS (L) IG 1186.15, SEG 466.4 [&v]O-, 923.39,948 (IG 1331) 16 
&Vopw, xot, at, v (&vopcJxoLs) A 71 b, 74 c (L) IG 1186.9. See also 
X&VOPdxoLaLv 
avepwims (Et. uncertain) See &VOPCJ90LC, -IOLaLV, &VOpW%OSj 
&VOPdROUS, --d%WV, X&VOPChOLaLV. cf. also &vopwlcW' 
avopwilog (6 &v0pwtos) A 69 c Ar. Lys. 989 (OCT Zvopwxog) 
&VOPEjlcouc (L) SEG 922.17 
&vopdnw (&vOpdxou) A 74 a (T) Philol. 13 
&vopwxd Hesych. (a 5159) A 83 h yuv4. xapa Adxwatv 
/The -w fem. sing7. -ending is often found in names, 
e. g. Zax(pw'. / 
&vepdxwv (L) IG 17.11 &v[O]pW*Cxwlv. (M) SEG 23 206.11; Alc. 
1.16 E&vO]pd- 
&vounaTov W SEG 773.4v 810.3 
&VOd%aTO9 (From'&VTC + UaT09, "proconsul") (L) IG 1147.8 
C&vOdxla-. (M) IG 1432.36. See also &VOIJXaTOV, -XdTOU 
&VOU%C(TOU W SEG 464.2 &VO(UldTOU) 
&VC1111L A 34.4 See &vcCs, &vhcC)aOaL 
&vCxaToL (&VCXnTOL)* (L) IG 493.8 
&Vt', XnTOV (L) IG 380.3,1163.3, SEG 22 303.6 C&vCx]nTov 
&VCXnTO9 see &VCCXnTOV, &VC6X4TOU,. &VCXaTOL, &VCXnTOV 
&VLOXCOV (ývtoXewv/-X@v from hVLOXeW)* A3b, 9,25 c VIII, 37 d 
(L) IG 213.8&14&20&26&32&69&77&84&93 
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&Vt, GTdUCV (&VtaTCiVCtt, from &vCaTijjit, ) A 109 b'iii (L) IG 1317.6 
&VcaTnUL See &vaaTa-Olju, aVaaT4aaC, &V6aTnaav, &V6aTnGCV, &VLaTdPCV 
&vxooapCov, rt, (&vaxa0apODaL fUt. from &vaxaOaCpw) A1a, 3 b, 69 d, 
99 di (H) 1 132 
C; vvWjICI Hesych. (a 5231) A 114 d OpuzTdueva ("broken in 
pieces"), TapavTtvoL 
/Schmidt sees a similarity in v 786 vdvaTa- ... ot 642 TZ%' 
OpeVPaTa. The preceding gloss in the list, a 5230 
&vvw6e@g- TpugepMg, &OpMg, could also be related, as 
could &TPU909 (see in WQ. But as yet the word remains 
unexplained. (Kaibel p. 205.71 wants &vV6paTa)/ 
&VO&W (&vo4Tou from &vdnTog) A 74 a (T) Philol. 11 
&VoCYvUvt, See &vouydvTw, &votCaL 
&Vot, YdVT. 0 (&VOLYdVTWV from &voCyvuvL) A 101 a (M) IG 1390.93 
avotcaL (From &voCyvuut, ) (L) IG 813.3 -ýCaLl 
&VdaTeog A 25 c II iii Schol. to Hes. Op. 524 (Augustinus 
Pertusi p. 17 ) has MeCTapXos 6e ev yXdaaaLg T'ov noW- 
xo6a ýw'0" Aaxc6aLUovCwv &voaTcdv ynaL. EM reads similarly 
but ends 6%'o A. CouXov xaXetaOaL. But G. P. Edwards. r-ik%ý-, 
prefers the meaning "snail" rather than "octopus" in 
Hesiod's own lines, and quotes the further suggestion 
that it derives from &-vda-ros "one who has no journey 
home" rather than from &V-6aTea "boneless". 
avicep (Avlep)* (M) IG V ii 419.12 6(viep] 
&vxc%Xcyuevas (&va%cxAcyvevac from &va%Xexw) A 69 d (M) IG 1390.22 
&vaaT4P Hesych. (a 5296) A 42,69 d, 114 c souscSv ("swollen 
gland, groin"). xWvcS 
/This may be related to aavrw "fill quite full, stuff"-/ 
&vacpCaaa0at, 
_ 
Hesych. (a 5297) A 40 d TO' pdVOV 1EP'09-T"O IIDP 8 
aTývaL. AdXWVCC 
/This may be for &vOcp- with 0> a. But if it is from 
&Opa'ý, one would expect &vOpaxCCw, while &v0cpCCw 
would derive more naturally from &OePL& Ilear of corn", 
which apparently has no relevance to the explanation. / 
&VT' (&VTC) (L) IG 456.3,1249.23; (Alc. ) 7.17 fr. l(b) from 
P. Oxy. 2389 Commentarii Fragmenta - 
av-ra (gpircL 6vTa - "rivals") Plut. Lyc. 21.6 p. 34.19 - Alc. 41 
&VTdUaCe (From &VTaUdaaw) (M) SEG 974.13 (&IVT- 
t 
aVT" 9TOUg Hesych. (a 5335) A 69 a 1,97 b Tog a6TOD gToug. Aaxwvcg 
/cf. Buck No. 52 A 45 (Delp-hi'37c. 400 B. C. (jycv 6c 
T&XCXXaC(% aVT1, HTCOS) and Resych. a 5135 (&VO' hVePog* 
60 Rng Tft hvepaq. See Buck p. 110.136.8 for other 
examples. (Note that -OU9 is not the Laconian ending. 
)/ 
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&v. r4. (cf. Latjanteg Skt I -, anti, etc, )*A'40 d (L) SEG 948 
CIG 1331) 8&15. (M) IG 1379.27,1390.6, p. XVII 87; 
AlcQ 1.98 &VTC't', ). See also &v-rl 
&VTI, Oaxdv (From &VTLSdXXW) (M) IG 1431.41 
am'SOMP Hesych. (a 5395) A 39 aTPWT'YIP ULXPdS- AdXWVCS 
/aTp=4p is "rafter laid on bearing beam, cross beam". 
Be 11 344 thinks that the 3rd decl. noun of the. -euS 
type probably gave gen. in -nos, and that from this the 
nominative was reformed in -ns, as Arcadian (pov4c etc. 
(see Buck Comp. p. 202.269 b). This would be a rare 
example outside Arcadian apart from proper names. / 
&vTcypaqlov (L) IG 10.3 [qvTe1ypaqov?, 813.3 [&]V[Tlt: -, 932.19, 
952.27 E&vTCyjpaqo(v1,961.24,964.11 E&vTC]y-, 1111.26, 
1144.34,1145.4 [&vTCypla-, 1208.29 [aVTCYjP-, 1281.4, 
1336.19,1524.4,1566.5 (Delphi), SEG 923.38. 
(M) IG 1390.113&114 
&VTLOeOU (L) IG'455.16 
(From &wwrOnut. or possibly, as SGDI IV p. 756 claims, 
for'&VaTtOeaO(d from &vaTCOTML. ) A 69 d (M) IG 1421.10&12 
&v-rtMyot. (From &vTLXdyw) (L) IG 18 B 3, cf. foll. 
&VTLxCYOjIeVwV (M) IG 1430 -11[ilvw[v], cf. above 
&v-rt. va (n`vrtva)* Thut. V 79.4 
OLVTt. CrTPCLTaYOC (aVTLaTPC%TrryOC)* (M) IG 1462.1, SEG 23 206.3 
cf. foll. 
&v, rt, aTPdTnYOV (L) IG 533.11p 1172.8 [&VTLCrTP]dT-t cf. above 
&VTf, aq)at-Pt, o0v-ras (From dvTLaqaLPCCw: "opponents about to play in a 
ball game", cf. agatpei5c. ) Xen. RL IX 5 
&VTLTCTLVWPýaOaL (From &VTLTLUWPeOUa0 (M) SEC 23 206.12 
&VTLTUYXdVOVTCC (From &VTLTUYXdVW) (L) SEC 470.15 -Tuy[XctvovTcsl 
&VTt. TUYXdVW See &vTLTuyxcfvovTes, -TuvxctvovTes, -TUVXCtVOVTt., 
-Tuvxavo, jcms 
&VTL. TUVXCfVOVTCC (&VTt. TUYXCfVOVTCC from &VTLTUYXCEVW) A 48 ai (L) IG 
1146.48 -TVY[XC(VOVTCCI 
&VTLTUVXCCVOVTL (&VTLTUYXCEVOVTL from &VTLTUYXC(VW) A 48 ai 
(L) SEG 923.23 
&VTLTuvXavo, Janc (&VTLTUYXaVO&nC from &VTLTUYXC(VW) A 48 ai 
(L) IG 19.18 
&VTLXapLCouevou (From C'lVV6xapCcw) (L) SEG 15 221 (IG 1119 gives 
&VTLXaPLCOVeVW0 -IleV[OUI 
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I aVTOINII, Hesych. Cot 5527) 'A'34. '17 * '69. d. [6L'mj icavr'os 
UvrOw 0'A aC xaxduaL 04rL Tap(%vTCvwvj (Yaibel p. 205.72) /6t, 46 is added by Latte. The explanation is in two 
parts, the first of which is related to the verb &vTdws 
cf. a 5531. For the 2nd part, to which Schmidt and 
Latte transpose b. T. from foll., cf. &vTouoc in WL. / 
[[&vTdueva611 Hesych. (a 5528) bXaVT@aaL E[U68 TaPaVTeVWVII 
/See note to above. / 
&VTOUOt. A 34.17,69 d (H) 1 86 
(! VTOUOV A 34.17,69 d (H) 1 13,21,26,31,63,76,113,159,162,167. 
11 65 
&VTOUOC (cf. Hesych. a 5530 &VTdUOUC- axdXouac ("stake, pole"). 
ELXCX06. SO &VTOUOC is "fencing" or "path along fence", 
with &VT- for &vaT- (from root Of TeUVW). ) A 34.17,69 d 
See &VTOUOL, &VTOUOV, aVTdUW and cf. &VTOUaL 
avTduw (&VTdVOU) A 34-17,69 d, 74 a (H) 1 12,15,25,31,549 
57,66,68,82,83,89,90,161,167.11 11,13,72,81,88,93,100 
&vTdpwc (&vrdp6uc - Heracl. "counter boundary stone", cf. 
udampoc and TeTPWPOC. )'A 74 b (H) 1 60,62,68,75,78 
&v-roqOdXunaLv (From &VTO(POC(XU1jatC "looking straight in the face", 
hence "straight dealing"O (L), IG 1114.17 
&VTPWt, (From &VTPOV) (M) IG 1405.5 [6VIT- 
&v, ruxdp-rcpa Hesych. (a 5548) A6b, 49 &vTt: aXupa. Acfxwvec 
/Musurus read &vTLx-/ 
&vdxavot, (&vJxnvo0* Ale. 10(b) 18 from, P. Oxy. xxix Comment. 
in Melicos fr. 5 col. ii 
&VUXCPOX4TOU (L) IG 474.5 -W(Tlou, 535.13,1246.5, cf. foll. 
&VUXCPOX4TWL (L) IG 497.5,547.3. (M) SEG 23 206.3, cf. above 
&v4xllvo C Cf. Hesych. a 5565 &v4xnvov- &yeveLov. ) See &výxavoL 
Wuxd6eTaL S a aVUXd6nTaL "unshod") A4c (M) IG 1390.15 
&VUlCOV04TWC A 28 a III (M) IG. 1432.26-7 
&vqit. 0aACt. TC'JaO&V (&pqit, -%a; ktTCX5aauc%v from &Ijq)tOaXi. TCJw) A 7,38 a ii, 48 a ii 
(L) SEG 677.4-5 
ampt, XeyovTL (a'pqLXeywaL from, &UqLXeyw) A 9,48 a ii, 99 di 
(L) IG V ii 159 B 10 (Tegea). This is according to 
Buck No. 70, which gives &vqLXeyovT(0 
&VXWPeCaVTCC (&vaXwpeuavTcc from &vaXwpCCw) A 48 a i, 69 d, 103 
(H) 1 56,59 
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avw A 94 f (H) 1 54,77 
avwoa (dvwoev) A 95 1a (H) 1 17,87 
6vw. aev A 95 1a (L) IG 1146.2. See also 6vwOa 
&v(S-rcpov (H) 1 162 
6&t, a (M) IG 1390.17&18&19&20&38 
&Ccav (L) IG 114.18,1147.2 
Was (L) IG 932.10 (&]&-. (M) IG 1390.82 
&ýt'aw (Rare form of &&Ldw) See &ECwv, &ýLMvTcs 
&CLoAOYWTCETnv (L) IG 601.3,1174.3,1175.4 [&ýLoXo]y-, SEG 812 add. 
(IG 584) 2 -T[nvl, SEG add. 812 a -o[XoywTctTnvl 
&ýt, oXoyw'rdTns (L) IG 545.7,547.8&12,549.10,602.16 -w[Ta)-rns, 
653 b 10,842.7 -W[TdTnS] 
&&t, OXOYW'TaTOV (L) IG 140 (SEG 616 a) 1,464.3,500 4 
Ca&Llo-, 
504.2,525.2,534.2,539.2,541.9,542.4 -O[XOYdTaT]OV, 
543.5,544.13,545.2 [&]ELo-, 558.2 &ý(uoXoydTaTov) 
559.3 &ý(LOXOY(RaTOV), 563.3,653.2 -ra(TOV], 1247.4, 
1248.5 -Y[tS]T-, SEG add. 806 a 2-3 
&&t, OXOYESTaTO9 See &EtoXoywTdTnv, -w-rct-r: nS, -W'TaTOV, -WTCfTOU, -WTCCTW, 
-w-rct-rwv 
&Et, OXOYWTCETOU (L) IG 472.6,527.11,596.9,653 b5 
ýe60XOYWTdTW (&ý60XOYWTdTOU) A 74 a (L) IG 1175.5 -OLYWTCtTWI 
&ý60XOyWTdTWV (L) IG 532.4 [&Ct, ]OXOYWTCtT(w)v, 538.6 [&]E(t, )oXo[ywTd', rw]v, 
-547.6 
[&1ý6o-, SEG 817 (IG 604) 5 -w(TctTwv] 
&ELOV W IG 977.11,1524.33, SEG 26 456.5. W IG 1370.33 
act, og (From *&x-TL-os cf. Lat. agina and Greek &yw "weigh". ) 
(L) IG 1145.22. (M) IG 1432.34. See also &ýLa, &ýLav, 
&&Las, &ELOV, Wo1j, WOV9 
&ýColj (L) IG add. 607.8 -Co[vl 
Wous (L) IG 935.6,1146.51-2, SEG 468.26 
&Et, oxp6o, vac A 25 c II iii, 26 aI (L) IG 1208.. 13 -L[OXPeovas] &21 
&Et, dw See &&Lctw 
Wwv (ýECwv from &ýLCEW) (M) IG V ii 419.9 (Phigalea) 
&ELMVTes (&&LoZvTes from &ELaW) A 28 cI (M) IG V ii 419.5 
(Phigalea) (&]E- 
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(L) IG 19.2 -w[c), 26.5,481.7,505.3,506.6,594.6, 
1111.10 C&EClin &lls 1335.4,1336.4 1523.7, 
SEG add. 812 CIG 584) 8 [diCelwc, SEG add. 812 a8 6Wwsj, 
SEG 2.60.9. (M) IG 1426.3 &ý[Cjw[cj, SEG 23 208.10 
(&ot, 6? IC? )*? A 24 cV Alr-. 3.2 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 1 
(From &ot. 6dc "singer") A 24 cV Alc. 14(a) 2 from 
Syrian in Hermog. Comment. -i61.21 Rabe (- Max. Plan. 
ap. Rhet. Gr. v 510 W (which gives 4cL60) 
("song", root as dcC6w) See &oL6ac 
&of, 60xCIpUC (&ot, 8o0puC "herald who announces singers")* (L) IG 
1314.15 [&]oL- 
&ot, 6dTaToc (Superl. of &oWc - &oC8tUoC "sung of, famous") 
(L) SEG 773.13 
&066OTepa (From &ov. 6dc - "tuneful") Ala. 1.97 
A 24 cI (M) IG 1370.22 
(W) A 69 aI (L) IG 730.15, SEG 491.29 810.5. 
(M) SEG 974.9. (H) 1 75,77,79,81,82,84; Alc. 16.5 
(MclMv 0? - Strabo X 2.22) 
&Icdyyexov (&%4yyeXov from &iayyeXXw) A 98 a (T) Arch. ap. Diog. 
Laer. VIII 80 
&xClYw See &xaCovTt. 
&l[aOoC6wp Hesych. (a 5697) A 35 c, 39 kxpeMc. AdxwvcC 
/&xa$ot6op* kVUcX@C H: Guyetus. For &xaoL6@c with 0 
for f, cf. &xwt. 6dc Eur. Cyr-1.490 etc. Latte suggests 
this may come from Alcman. / 
W 6xpac UdXn Hesych. (a 5736) A 69 aIh kV'O'c rp'O'c 9va u4n. AcfxwvcC 
ý araxelc Alc. 3.80 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
&TaxaaccaL Hesych. (a 5754)* A 42,103 6vdaaL- Adxwveg 
" daat.. MiaXotEaL Hfflerirýga cf. a k80 &TTaXaaCEaI, - OU 
The Attic form would be &1rciXiloCcrat, cf. &XTIOCCoVat, 
in Hdt. 1 136 etc. (Schmidt suggests that AHAAAOI'---AI 
was written for AT[AAACI---AI)/ 
&itaxoc Alc. 3.10 from P-Oxy. 2387 fr. 1 [&%]a- 
-0 &lEaxdv Alc. 3.68 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii "[vj 
&lraxdý (Et. uncertain, but the -aXog suffix is found in 
8vaXds etc. ) See &%aXds., &-maXoC, &%aXdv 
axav (L) IG 1114.9. (M) SEG 23 206.6 
&itdveaov Hesych. (a 5774) xdXeaov. Adxwves 
/cf. a 5771 &xavav- xaXetv, a 5772 &%avet- xaXeC, 
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&xcfveaov cont. a 202 Oaja4vcL- xapaxaXct and 0 319 OaTa4vev waXets 
a curious group! The origin is unknowa, / 
axavTa (L) SEG 922.19, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.26 -T[a] 
&xawras (L) IG 565.5 
&xav, rdaat, (From &tavTdw, cf. &vTdw "come opposite to, meet face 
to face". )* (M) IG 1427.8 
&XdVTnaLV (From &%dVTnaL0 (L) IG 1145.26 
&XaVTLC(COVTa (From &XaVTLC(CW "meet") (T)-Arch. Diels Vorsokr. I 
433.3-4, cf. foll. 
&xav-rt, C(EaVTCI (From 
&XCZVTLCCCW) A 103 (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. I 
433.2, cf. above 
&Ndv-rwv (L) IG 1208.55 
(& from *sqL. and -xaC from-root of %AyvupL. For -aC 
ending cf. o6aC, AdC etc. ) (L) SEG 495.5 
&XaCdVTt, MrdCouaL fut. from dxciyw) A 99 d ip 102 c (H) 1 102 
&XapTijct, v Hesych. (aý5821) &uoxnpJaueLv. TopavTtvoL (Kaibel 73) 
/From &PTISW - see in WL with note. Cf. also a 5822 
&XaPTUVaL- (6W]TdCaL, 7540 &PTUVaL- ftafttvaL and 
7541 &PTUVOtVaL- XapaaXCUaaOtVaL. / 
from *sm + x5c) Ald. 119 from Hephaest. Ench. vii 3 
p. 22 Consbr. See also &xav, &IaVTa, &XaVTag, &IdVTWV9 
aircraTIC, 417cacri" &lra(ytv 
&icdcmc (L) IG 597.5, SEG 803.10 
anoat, (L) IG 561.7 
auaat. v (&iraa0 A 71 bW IG 535.8,971.12p 1144.20, SEG 
26 456.4- 
&1ra(PCV1. oV Hesych. (a 5855) Adxwveg xdp6o-mov ("kneading trough") 
, 
XI, O, CvTIV, Jv ýt, +Ijevouaiv, ýv +xTilTC xaXoDliev 
/Unexplained, although a 8695 (&9LvLdCeL) may be 
related. For +VcvouaLv Musurus conjectures pcfTTOUaLV, 
and Latte xXx5vouaLv. For +xTnTL Schmidt quotes some 
possibly relevant glosses, a 1577 aTdyTIv- xcip6olov, 
1648 aTOtTao UC(XTPa (cod. Uaxpcf), 1650 aTC(Tno WC(p6olroc, 
but the reading is very uncertain and the word remains 
unexplainedd 
&za(Po, JXt, aTWP Hesych. (a 5858) A 10 b? aTa(puXtvoc. Adxwvec 
/aTaqIUXCVOC is "carroi't' or "insect". The word is unex- 
plained. Valckenaer reads &TTaqOUXCTTWP, Ahrens (p. 123) 
&TTaqo%54aTOp and Schmidt &xaqodXLaTop. Latte suggests 
&q)-UXLaTWP ("strainer"), with the alternative reading 
&x-, but the word is probably corrupt, and remains 
unexplained. / 
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&Tc6ecxOll (From &IC06ECXVUPQ (M) SEG 23 206.18-19 
axc6c&dijnv CFrom &xo66xova0 (L) IG 1147.16 
&Td6L; koc ("unshod") Alc. 1.15 
&X&OTO (From &xo6C6wvL) (L) IG 1340.1 [&td]6- 
&ic66wxav (&xe6oaav from &lEo6C6wuL) A 99 e (M) IG p. XI 119, 
IG V ii 419.3-4 &x[66wxav] 
&XELOODVTa (From &xcLOew) (M) IG 1390.40. Cf. foll. 
&TCLOODVTag (M) IG 1390.43 
&XCCPLTOC (- &%CLP60LOS from the IE root *per-, as in netpap. ) 
A 11 g See &14PLTOV 
&Xecpw (&%eCpou from &%cLpos "boundless, infinite") A 74 a 
(T) Philol. 11 
&icexaTecrTaaajjeg (&xoxaTeOTAaajlCV from &xoxa0eaTnU0*, A 98 bp 99 c 
(H) 11 22 
&ilcxaovw See &%ýXaov 
&%cxHOcpoS (L) IG 676.9 (&IXCACUOCPOS), 1208.59 -O[S]. (M) IG 
1431.40. See also 1%cXcuOepwv 
&7ccXeUOE! PWV (L) IG-1208.54 (&xeXeluO- 
ý%cxecjv (From &x6pXoljat, ) (L) IG 816.5 
&xcUdýct, v Hesych. (a 5933) A8b, 34.5 IxxXnatdCetv. Aaxwvcc 
/&%eXa- H: Henricus Stephaw Cf. foil. -/ 
&-MCxxdCW ("to hold &jjeXXai, ")A 8 b, 34.5, See foll. 
&%exxaL A8b, 34.5 Plut. Lyc. 6.2. in the "Great Rhetra" 
has (BpaLS 6& (1priv &%cXXdCcLv pcTa&*U* BaOdxag TC Halt'. 
KvaxtAvos, and at 6.3 -r'O' 61 &%eXXdCetv ! xxXnaLdceLv. 
Also IG 1144.21 and 1146.41 (both Gythium, I B. C. ) 
have 96oee Trot, 6duwt, iV Tatg veydXaLs &xcUatS, and 
for other specifically Laconian evidence, see 
&%cudýcLv in WL. 
-Other possibly relevant material 
is found in the 
Hesychian glosses: 
a 5944 &%6XXaL- kxxXnaCaL. &pXaLpcaCaL 
* 6823 [&%%aXXdCeLv- 6XXXnaLdCCLV. "IWVCS] 
* 5950 &%eXXaxds- UpMv xoLvwvoýs 
,a 5945 
&%cUetv- &10XXECCLV 
e 2143 Wa- xaOd6pa. Adxwves 
The Labyadae inscription, Buck no. 52 (Delphi, IV B. C. ) 
has a gathering called the 'AxdXXaL in lines A 31,36, 
b 4, D 3, at which gifts called &IcUaCa were offered 
(A 4,25,31,44,47,51,54, B 5,46). Also there was a 
month *AgcXXatos in several Dorian states - s. v. in WL. 
From this evidence it might be assumed that 
the &ndUaL was the official name for the political 
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&-Mjfxxat, cont. assembly at Sparta, known elsewhere as the 
Wa or 
jxxXnaCa. Yet there is evidence that it was not 
quite so simple: 
A) other writers such as Herodotus, Xenophon 
and Thucydides never use the term for the assembly 
carrying out the day to day political activities - see 
&ACa. ixxXnaCa, &Woyov etc. in WL. Even when Thucy- 
dides actually quotes the proposed settlement offered 
by the Spartans to Argos (Thuc. 1 67), he says 96oCe 
TU ! XXXnaCaL- 
B) Plutarch says that the &xdUa6 were to be 
held ZPaLS 1C 6pdv, a phrase recurring again in IG 
IV (2) fasce 1.1; 8, an inscription of Isyllu3-at 
Epidaurus, in the sense of "year by year". But 
ISyllU3 is a late source and, while he may have 
copied from the Rhetra, he did not necessarily get 
the sense right. Thuc. 1 67 says that, at the time 
of the siege of Potidaea, the Lacedaemonians summoned 
the allies and &dXAoyov CT@V a6TrJV XOL4aaVTCC To'V 
CCWOOTa X6YCtV tXdACUOV, to which the scholiast has 
added To*V C6WOdTa XeYCL VXXOYOV 3Tt. kV XaVaCX4VWL 
ýy' VeTo &eC. Wade-Gery, Essays p. 46, accepts the t, y 
translation "yearly" for ZpaLc e'C 6ptiv, and reconciles 
the difference by suggesting that there were UcydXaL 
&xeXAaL every year, and smaller ones monthly. But 
this would still not account for the assemblies 
held for particular occasions, e. g. when foreign 
ambassadors from Acanthia and Apollonia came before 
the lxxXnaCa, Xen. Hell. V 2.11. Chrimes, p. 423, 
thinks that ZpaLg !& 6pdV, which she translates as 
"from season to season", is indefinite-and deliberately 
so, in order that the assembly could meet with 
increasing frequency as business increased. But this 
would surely have required considerable foresight, and 
anyway the scholiast to Thue, 1 67 apparently thought 
that the meetings were held regularly. Hammond, JHS 
70 195o 43, translated the phrase as "for ever, in 
perpetuity". But in spite of all these suggestions, 
Isyllus' "yearly" still seems to be the most likely 
explanation, in which case the &neUaL must have been 
distinct from the monthly asseinblies described by 
Thucydides. 
C) The Labyadae inscription mentions both a &ACa 
and the 'AxýUaL, and they are not the same assembly. 
Provisions for the arrangements at the 9AXeXAa6 were 
taken at the Wa, but the *AxdXXau themselves were 
a gathering of the phratry similar, as Buck p. 242, 
points out, to the Apaturia at Athens (see Ditt. 
syll. 921). At both of these festivals children 
were introduced to the phratry, and offerings made 
by their parents, called pcta and xoupcLa at Athens, 
but &%cXXata at Delphi. It is not necessarily the 
case that the &i6XXat at Sparta were identical to 
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&xilXat, cont. those at Delphi, but it is a fair assumption that 
they may have been related. Sparta was supposed to 
have received many of its institutions from the 
Pythia at Delphi, and it is probable that they had 
common origins (N. B. Plut. 6.3 TO 6' &1[CXXCXCCt. V 
tXXXnO`tdCCLV, STL T'TIV &PXýV Xat T'TIV aCTCaV Tft 
IOALTECas ds T%ov VOLov &04c). Also Plutarch says 
Tddýs quXdEavTa xa'L'* ýrds 60dEavTa, which suggests 
a gathering based on tribal and regional divisions 
(cf. also Il. 11 362 f. XPW (Mpag XaTZC'& TUXaq XaT%C% 
ippnTpas, "Aydijeuvov XTX. ). And the Labyadae festival 
was an annual gathering (&vT'L'l ffteog at A 45, cf. 
A 50-51, where, if the parents failed to bring the 
&xeUata at the stipulated time, they had to bring 
them T@L hUaTePWG HTCL instead), which would confirm 
the translation of ZpaLs 1C ýpdv. 
If this interpretation is correct and the &zeXXaL 
at Sparta were tribal gatherings similar to those 
of the Labyadae festival at Delphi, this does not 
necessarily mean that they had no political signifi- 
cance. Several possible political activities could 
be envisaged - the ratification of certain laws, 
or the confirmation-in office of the gerontes (after 
their "childish" election), - although there is no 
sure evidence. But it was a much larger assembly 
than the monthly Wa, and must have been too unwieldy 
to concern itself with the day to day political 
policies. It is therefore true to say that the 
&%AXaL were an txxXnaCa, but of a very special type, 
and every txxXnaCa/Wa could not be described as 
axexxaL. 
Plutarch also records that the &xeXXaL were 
held UCTa&'u BaOdXaS TC xa%L KvaxL@vos, explaining 
Tnv 6%C BaBdxav... xa%tl T`Ov KvaxLrjva vDv OL'VODVTa 
tpOaayOPC15OUaLV- 'ApLaTOTAng 6*C' (fr. 536) Tov vle'v 
KvaXLMVa XOTauovs Tnv 6e' BaOdxav yequpav. (He also 
repeats the same phrase in Plut. Pelop. 17 - obX 6 
Ebp&as oUt 6 peTaCt* BaO&aS xat KvaXLMV09 T61109 
&v6pag txy6pe6 uaXnTas XTX. For the derivation of 
Ba$dxa s. v. in WL. ) Wade-Gery, p. 38 n. 1, suggests 
that the lacuna should be omitted, reading "They now 
call Babyka-and-Knakion '0irous', and Aristotle says 
Knakion is a river and Babyka a bridge". Several 
commentators, e. g. Michell p. 141, locate the site as 
the, whole Eurotas valley,, but-A.. J. Beattie, probably 
correctly, takes the siting. to be more specific. In 
fact,, he be-lievesit was in a triangular stretch of 
flat'land on the east side of the river, between the 
fbet! --hills and the river. and tapering,,, from the Oinous 
befevýý-Thaiapne (cf'. Lycophron"' Alexandra 
550 f. ý 1COXX'(% 6"n WCUVa KVnXLWV XdPOS 6Lq6VT(% TOXVat-S 
aýGT@V 6%dýCTW, ). There were no buildings in this are 'a (cf. Plut. Lye. 6.4 05TC iaaTc(6wv o6aMv o5T1 (Wln!; TtV089 
xaTaamcuft), and the area was large enough to ck, 0-0--*ýLAAC 
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&xgXXat, coýt. All the Lacordaus, 
Finally, something must be said about the origin 
of the word &%AXaL. Plutarch saw a relation with the 
name of1the god *ArdXXwv, the Doric for Apollo. But 
modern philologists think that it would be morpholo- 
gically more likely that 'AndXXwv should derive from 
&%MaL rather than vice versa, although the origin 
of 'AxeXXwv/8AiidXXwv is very uncertain (he may have 
evolved from a Hittite god). Suggestions for the 
origin of &%eUaL include a), from IE *n, as in ev + * &ndXXa;, *pel-, cf. Lat. pello, where *&xeXLa> 
b) a link with Lat. appello, so that the &%AXat, 
are a gathering of the "called out"; c) from *, FcXvw (cf. 
oUapods in WQ, which would give Lesb. 
Hom. eW, but the Lac. form could be expected to 
be *, FnX-; d) perhaps the most likely explanation is 
found in the Hesychian gloss Wa- xaOe6pa. Adxwvec, 
see in WL. 
For further discussion of the &xeUaL see 
Oliva p. 91 ff. (together - with all 
the references 
given there); Wade-Gery, Essays p. 37 ff.; Kiechle, p. 
142 ff.; Chrimes, p. 412 and 475 ff.; N. G. S.. Hannond, 
JHS 70 1950 43; Tsopanakis, La rhZtre de Lyc.; 
Ehrenberg, Hermes 59 1924 34 f. and 68 1933 296. 
. See also &ncUaUS and cf. &%eXXdCw and 'AxeUatoc. 
AneXXatoC (Name of a month. It is found in several West Greek 
states.. e. g. at Delphi,. SGDI. 1721; Epidaurus, IG IV 
925.1; as well as at Heracleia; and cf. 'A%cXxaLcjv at 
Tenos, IG 12(5) 872.15. ) A8b, 34.5 (H) 1 2. 
See also 'A%eXXaCw 
A8b, 34.5 (L) IG 1144.21,1146.41 
'AucUaCw ('AtcUaCou) A8b, 34.51,74 a, (H) 1 95 
&XC11eTPn, aa11CS (&xeveTP4aaUeV from dtoPcTP6w) A 99 c (H) 11 18 




A 37 bi (L) IG 222.7 [h? 1-aLxep 
&-mepyacCav ("working off" - of a debt) (M) IG 1390.78 
&. Xepuxc (From &%EP&O (Alc. ) 171 from Et. Sym. cod. V ap 
EM 116.22 (note 327 E-F) 
&1cepx0vaL See &1ECX0w'V 
&%eadCCev Hesych'. (a 6051) A 22 bo 71 b, 103 
&Xdawacv. AdXWVes 
'1&%6aewaeV H: Musurus. Cf. e 537 WaOLEas 6tcvdnaa 
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&xexr6U&e-v cont. and 7192. elrow- owTnpCa and proper names EoQwreXnc, 
EoECLd6ac etc., cf. EwC&Cwv. / 
+dweaou-r4p Hesych. (ci-6052) A 10_b, 34.61,39,114 c 
dicadOn. Adxwvec 
/Heinsius conjectured &%cao6Onp- dteadOns. It is possibly 
a corrupt form from mhw, cf. &zeaMev above, or it 
might derive from &xoacdw, cf. foll. / 
(OCT and the Loeb text have -da, but Buck p. 116-144 b 
reads -otg. &xeaada and &xcuaAlOin are alternative 
forms of the aorist passive from &xoaeJw "he is gone off". 
For the aorist in ý see Buck p. 116. ) 
A 10 b, 34.6,104 b Xen. Hell. 1 1.23 
ducaTaAxavev (From &xoaTdXXw) (L) IG p. XIV 3 Dxlea- 
&, XCaTCfxxaUCT (&XCaTdAxavev from &xoaTdXXW) A 99 c (T) Arch. ap. 
Diog. Laer. VIII 80 
&X&Tav (&irea-rinaav from &pCcrTnuL) A 99 e (H) 11 26 
Waxt. aev (&%eaXLac from &XocrxCCw) A 71 b (L) IG 1249.22 -aX[Lajcv 
&xcuXapt. crrl3v (From &xcuXaptxTew "show gratitude") (L) IG 1145.35 
aze(pnvev Useginve from &joqaevw) A 71 b CH) IG 1370.13 [&i; ld- 
&Xexv, (From &xeXw) (L) IG 1340.5 E&xexe]L? 
&XeXOVTCXC (H) 1 75,77,79,81,82,83 
&Iexw See aheXcL, &%6X0VTaC 
+&XnXoXXUPLaCv Hesych. (a 6144) A 71 b ýv TOL iEapa$OXýaOaL &neaTpoge. 
Adxwvec 
/Unexplained/ 
&x4xaov (Doric imperfect of &xcXax5vw, as if from &xcXdw, cf. 
&x4Xauvov (although perhaps &x4Xa&v - &%4Xaaav should 
be read). )A 24 C 1,111 h Ar. Lys. 1001 (OCT -aav) 
&14PLTOV (&%CCPLT0V from &%cCpLToc - &%cLpeator "boundless, 
immense") A 11 g Alc. 7.14 from P. Oxy. 2389 C- entarii 
Fragmenta fr. 1 -4PELIT- 
(&vCdXXw, fut. -aMS - Doric &xorevxw, cf. Hesych. a 
6194 aiLaXetv &%oxeu#Lc. 4dXXw comes from *L-aX-kw, 
cf. Skt. iy-ar-ti "put into motion") A 11 a, 25 b1 
53 c, 109 ai Thuc. V 77.8 (d'ndXXnv cod. Vaticanus 
126, elsewhere dndXXcLv) 
&na0XGTCUXUta (&UqL0aXLTCUXUEa from &UqL0aXLTet5w) A 42,64 11 
(L) SEG add. 677 c 2-ý3 
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axxclt Resych. Ca. 6219) bxo66aTor... c16oc. (, &axwvLxoBl 
Bk 205.30 has. 'AnXdc- UWuaToc d6oc AaxwvLxoD. 
MUCIaTC9L 6C &1[40' TOO. &IMC XCIZI. Ob TCTCXVLTCUU&WC 
yýcyevjaOaL. . 
&xXot 6c ot &dxwvec xatt. o6 xepCepyoL tcp*t'o 
TC9C WaTaaxeudc. (Similar in EM 123.18 s. v. &xXdc). 
Bk 425.12 has 'AiXac- KaXXCO'rPaTOC gnaL Ta UOVdICXUa 
TMV b%06nUdTWV 05TW XaXCCa0aL. (Similar in Harp. 26.5 
Bekker) 
(cf. Lat. ab etc. ) W IG 18 A 12,18 B 7&13&14,39.26, 
with 154 others in (L), (M) and (H) inscriptions in 
IG, SEG, REG and relevant inscriptions in Schwyzer 
and Buck. Also AlIc. 1.86; Alc. 3.7 from P. Oxy. 2387 
fr. 1 [&]td; Alc. 50 (b) from Hephaest Ench. xiv 6, 
p. 46 Consbr. 
(From &xoOdX. Xw) (L)-IG 93l. l5'-ct: [v] 
(From &%oSLdw) (L) IG 818.2 (&xoOW3cmc 
dtoynpcfaxw See &XOYnPCfCFXWVTL, &10ynPCfaWVTL 
azoynpcfaxwvTt. (&xoynpc(amwaL from &xoynpcfaxw) A 99 di (H) 1 170 
(&xoynpdawaL from &xoynpctaxw) A 99 d i, (H) 1 148 (IxoynpdawvTt. 
&xcfyovov (L) IG 469.5,477.4 [&idly-, 488.9,1238.9,1239.5. 
(M) IG 1449.4,1452.13 
&. 10ypdipw See &%OyPdýaLT09 -yPaOVffVOLCq -yPaýCtVCVOCq -YPCIýCfaOW, 
-YpdýOVTaL, -yPaýaUENWV 
&XOYPdýaLTO (From &xoypcfqw) (L) IG 20 A4 
a%oyp#api! vot, c (" it ) (L) IG 20 A6 
&%oyp#c(ucvor (" (M) IG 1421.8 
&joypaýdaow ( (M) IG 1421.3-4 &x[oly- 
&Xoypdýowat. ( (L) IG 19.19 -ovT(aL] 
axoypaouevwv W IG 18 A 12 dxo[ypalý- 
D1081audcroo See [Ivuglaado0o 
&I06c6cLypivac (From dxo6cCxvujm) (H) 1 132 
&lto6c6ct. yui! vov (" ti ) (M) IG 1452.2 
auo6cCxvuut, See &xc6cCxOn, axo6c6cLyulvac, -6c6cLYuevovs 
&XO6CLCdVTW, &XO6CCEWVTL 
&xo6cLcdvTw (aXO6CLEdVTwv 3, pl. imperat. from a*%o6cCxvuuL) 
A 101 a (M) IG 1390.99 
&%06CC&CLC 
. (From &wd6ctCt. 0 (L) SEG 471 (IG 12) 11, -6cC[EcILC 
94 
(Aj06cdýcuCj'k*80 a (TI_Arch. Diels Vorsokri. 1 438.9 
(L) IG 1145.34 
See &%06CCCCLC, -UCOac, -6ct. Ctv 
AX06CCEWVTt. (a$. xo6cCEwaL from &xo6eCxvuVL) A 99 di (M) IG 1390.81 






(From &xo6ixouat. ) M 
W 
( it it -) (H) 
M 





IG P. XI 129 
CdVevoG -6eCauevout -6e&aa0aGq 
Axo6cXdpcOa (From &%o6eXovat, ) (M) IG 1361.9 
&%06L6dpcv (auo6L6dvaL from axo6C6wUu) A 109 b iii (M) IG 1379.30 
&xo6L6dvTcs (From axo6C6wut. ) W SEG 948 (IG 1331) 16 
&IE061,60"VTWV to ) (L) IG 19.4 -6dV[TWVI 
(L) IG 26.12 
&xo6L6&3L (H) 1 109 
&%o6c6wjll, See &xd6oTo, &xe6wxczv, a'%o6L6dvcv, -6L6cfvTcC, -6L66TWV, 
-WoDcrcz, -WML, -6LUML, -UUTL, -6o6ev, -6dpcv, 
-6dV'rCC, -6dVTW, -604CS -6&3VTaL 
dl[o6t, 6MVTt, (&Ico6t. 6aat. from &jo6C6wUL) A 99 di (H) 1 101 
&TO6C6WTt. (&%oWwaL from &no6C6wVt, ) A 40 a, 99 b (L) IG 11.2, 
932.10 -6e[6WTLI 
&%06evwvTI, (a*xo6Lv@aL from &%o6LVeW (from *6"C-vc-F-w, similar in 
form to *xL-vcf-w) meaning "thresh corn", cf. &%06Lv4aaC 
in Hdt. 11 14. ) A 99 di (H) 1 102 
&TO600dv (From &xo6e6wut. ) (L) SEG 851.3 &%(o6oecv) 
&ito6ducv (&xo6oDvaL from dio6e6wuO A 109 b 111 Ar. Lys. 1163; 
Thur-. V 77.3 
&1060VTec (Fr= &iro6C6wll0 (L) IG 1ý75.8 -dVTe[c] 
&906dVTW (&106CfVTwv 3 pl. imperat. fr= &%06e6wlj0 A 101 a 
(M) IG 1379.7 -66[VTWI* 1390.49&53&58&94&118 -67v-T[wlt 
1498.11 
95 
CFrcq dlixo6dat-d Mj- IG 14.41 SEG 974,34 (axo6djaeL 
axo6okl (From a*%o646wut, ) W IG 550.6 
&xo6MvTaL ( of it ) (H) 1 106 
&%oOC1V-Ct, (allopi 0 vTlt. from &xoOv4Laxw. - The reading is from Buck, a 
No. 70, although he may be wrong and, it should read as 
the following. ) A4a (L) IG V ii 159 A3 (Tegea) 
&XoOdVeL OxoOdvwfrom &xoftýLaxw - cf. above. ) A 106 c iii 
(H) 1 151 
&xoogaoat, (From &NOTCOrgit, ) Ale. 101, from Athen. XIV 637 a p. 406.1 
&ToOeaOW=V (&%oO&Owv from &ioTCOnuL) A 101 bW IG 1390.14 
&160CTaL ("place into which misshapen children were thrown". ) 
See Plut. Lye. 16.2, p. 25.18 
&xdOCU (alooog from &WOTCOnUO A 25 c III Plut. Apophth. 
Lac. 241 D 20, p. 220.20 
&Tocxwv (From 6xotwor) (L) IG 452 (SEG 771) 5 
&%oxa0t. aTc(aOw (&xoxaotaTctaowv 3 pl. imperat. from dxoxaOCaTnUb. ) 
A 101 a (M) IC 1390.57 
&Xoxaocamb See &WCXClTccrTcfaaUcc, &XOXaOLCFTCfCrPJW, &XOXCgTCXaTCfaaVTCCS 
-XaTaCrTaact, -XCITaaTCfaOVTL, -xaTacrT4aaVTCt 
&%oxaTacrTdaavTcc (&xoxaTaaT4aavTcc from &xoxaOCaTnUL)* (H) 11 27 
&1[OXC&TaaTaaCt (&IOXaTaaTýaeL fut. fr= &woxaOCcrrnp0* A 102 b 
(R) 1 174 
&XOXCCTClaTda0v-rL (&lroxa-racr-rýaouaL from &xoxaOCarnvL)* A 99 d i, 102 
(H) 1 149 
&xomawa-r4aawa (From &xoxa0eaTTnj0 (L) IG 1160.3 -q[T43a-, p. XIII 
143 [&xoxlctT- 
&IOXCx4paucc (&xoxcxiSTauev from &xoxJxTw "stoop away from the wind". 
Only found here, although Oq)dc "stooping" is more 
common. ) A 99 c Ar. *Lys. 1003 (OCT eht. -) 
&-moxxwvct Hesych. (a 6390) &TOaTP0qCC. TaPaVTEVOL (Kaibel No. 74) 
/Possibly related to &moxXwOct (Latte) or to xXwvCCw 
"prune", but these are just guesses. / 
&-xdxPnUva (M) IG 1431.22 
&Icdxpnuvov (M) IG 1431.37-8 
&-mdxPnUvoC ("steep, precipitous" - same root as xPeuvnP4 (for 
xp4pvnUO) and xpdjlaUat, "hang"'. ) See dirdmpnuva, 
&Idxpnuvov, &xoxp4uvwL 
96 
&Xoxp4vtvwt. (M) IG 1431.21 [alzo- 
&Toxpt. vcETat. (From &toxpCvw) (L) SEG 922.21 
&xoxwx, Jet, (&xoxw)., Jnt, subi. from &xoxwXdw) A 106 ci 
(M) IG 1390.105 [&)xo- 
&XOXW, XUdVTW (a*toxwXudvTwv 3 pl. imperat. from &xomwV6) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.41 
&itoxwx& See &%oxwX%5cL, a'XOXWXUdVTW 
&Toxallsdvw see dxoXccvodvovTac 
&, xoXavs(%vov, ras (&icoXauOdvov-ra! g from &%oXaUodvw) 'A 48 a ii 
(M) SEG 205.7 
&xd, Xauat. v IG 1429.8 -Xa[uaLv) 
awoxeryw See &xoAcXifXOctt, 
0 +dtoXetva Hesych. (a 6448) &xoaTpeTcLv. Adxwvcc 
/cf. a 6464? (&xoXov- daTpcTdc. Oapd. dxdvirrov). 
Latte takes the root as xoX-. / 
&%OXCx6x0aL (Valmin. takes this as a rare Ionian reduplicated form 
of &%WyopaL (Valmin 1928/9 p. 142/3 no. 11). Compare 
with axoXcXcyuevoc in Hdt. VII 40, and contrast wit1f 
&xct, Xcyuevot. in Xen. Eq. Mag. 8.12. The sense is "to 
choose for oneself". ) A 105 e ii (M) SEG 1025.4 [&In- 
Hesych. (a 6444) ý TOO OaVC[TOU ypav4. TaPaVTEVOL 
/Latte suggests a relation to &wdAXuVL, but admits 
that the form is suspect. Certainly the -npo-c ending 
is unusual. (cf. Kaibel p. 205.75). / 
a%dAXuvL See &xoXwXexuta, &toXdXn 
I 
&%OXwxexUta (From &%dXXuVL) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.9 &xoX(w]X- 
&%OxOYLaUeVoV (From &xoXoyCCouat. ) (L) IG 4.5. W IG add. 1432.3 
[&%o]X-, cf. foll. 
&XOXOYLada0waaV (&%oAoyLada0wv from &xoXoyeCouaO A 101 b 
W IG 1390.48, cf. above 
&ndxoLxa ("unpaid arrears"? ) (M) IG 1434.1 
&Nowxn (&%wXW'XfLpl. pf. of axdXXuut, ) A 98 a (H) 1 39 
aXOUCTPeW see &TCUCTP4aauer 
&xdva, ce (Schwyzer DGE 37 p. 12 - "Interpretatio maxime dubia". 
It pEobably comes from xovew, yhich has a Doric aorist 
lxdvaaa, cf. Pi. 01. VI 11 uovaOAL-) A 35 e, 98 a 
(L) IG 920.2 (Sellasia, VII or VI B. C. ) 
&xdvwc (H) IG 1370.10 -v[wlc 
97 
Hesych. (a 6550) A 97 c ijixXoxaC. Adxwvcs 
/kvxXoxaC is "braiding". It is strange that W and b should apparently have the same meaning hered 
&1EOXPOXLTOOaU (From &%oxpoXeexw) (L) IG 732.3 
&Xop[ 
.... (M) SEG 23 202.2 
&Xopew See &xopCovcs, &%opoujievw 
&xopTih Cav (ahoprjaCav where &icopjaCa - &xopCa, cf. Eubulus 141. ) 
A 38 aiW REG 89 1976 Bull. 267 
&XOPLOUCS (&xopoDvcv from &xopdw) A3b, 99 c Xen. Hell. 1 1.23 
&Xopoav (Derived from &noppdrl "place whence water flows", so 
probably "watershed" or "spring". ) 
A 28 a 111,67 a iv, 72 a (H) 1 17,22,27,32,56,87 
&xoPoVjj6VW (&xopouvevou from &xop6w) A 74 a (T) Philol. 11 
alocedw See &zcaa& and note to +&XWOUT4P 
&x0aaml, lopevot-c (&xoaTcXXouc! voCj from &XOaTeXXW) A 66 ai 
(M) SEG 974.3 
&irocrraAcCant. (From &xoa-rdXXw) (L) SEG 851.3 
&XOaTaTýPag (From &XOaTaT4P) A- 114 
,c 
Plut. Lyc. 6.8, p. 10.14 
This is from the additir-on to the Great Rhetra, and 
Plutarch explains &ioaTaTýpac Aliev with "ToIDTo ZaTL 
UTI XUPOOV, &XV AWC &qeCtTOaOaL XC9'L" 6LaXIJCLV T'O5V 
6ýUov". See also &q)eUTOaOaI, in WL.. 
&xoaTaX6vTas (From &xoaTgXXw) (H) SEG 1031 (IG 1428) 4 [&ioaTaX]e- 
&IOU-rdat, og (&xoaTdacwc from &%daTaaLr) A 80 a 
(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 433.9 
&iroaTd-ro (The meaning is uncertain here, perhaps for &xoaT4Tw 
from &pCaTnut. "let him stand apart". )*A 9 (L) IG 1155.8 
&%ocrreML (From &%oaT6XXw) (L) IG 1336.20, SEG 468.20 
&noaTCC. XaVTC9 ( 11 to ) (M) SEG 12 371.7-8 
&iloa, ret. xdvTwv of ) (L) SEG 469.1 
&%OaTcLxdaac it ) (L) IG 1336.5 [&I%oa(TcLX]daac 
aloaTcLxdTwaav (&noaTCLXC(VTWV from &%OaTeXXW) A 101 b (L) IG 
932.18 [&xlo- 
&%OaTeXXW See &xcaTaXxapevg &xeaTdXxaucc, &xoaaTCXXOU9VOLC, 
&xoaTaXcCanL, -crTaXevTaC, -, aTCtXaL, -aTCCXaVTCC, 
-crTeLXavTwv, -crTcLXctaar, -aTcLXaTWaaV, -crTelXwatv 
&xocrTdXXwaLv (&NOUTeXXWaL from &%OaTgXXW) A 71 b (L) SEG 468.26 
98 
dxocrrPUOIaTC%I, (Accent as in IG. The meaning is uncertain (cf. foll. ), 
perhaps it is "disturb, move". Bourguet, VIII 13.579 
takes it as an infinitive, with -aT- for -ao-. Cf. also 
Boring p. 30 f. ) A4a, 25 b 1,63. W IG 1155.2 
&xoaTPUO9Tat. (cf. above) A4a, 25 b VI iii (L) IG 1155.3-4 
-U[OIlTaL 02-cent as in IG) 
&xoaxCcw See a*x? c; Xtaev 
&XOTCLadTW (From &XOTCVW) (M) IG 1390.610609,1421.6&12, 
1470.4 -TCL(CrdTWI, 1498.9 
&xo-ret. act OTOTCCaeL fut. Of &XOTCVW) A 102 b (H) 1 109 
&wo-rCeTwt. See &xoOeaeaL, &no0eaewaav, alud0cu 
&XOTLVeTW (From &XOTCVW) (M) IG 1390.76 
&ICOTCVW See &%0TCLadTW, &TOTELOCE, &XOTLVdTW 
&XOTPeXELV (M) IG 1390.84 
&%OqaCVw See &%eqnvev 
&ICOlpepet'v (From dxo(pc'pw) (L) IG 1208.23 [&xotpepcltv 
&xoq)0t, V6Vn (From &xoq0Cvw) (L) IG 726.4, cf. foll. 








Hesych. (a 6824) A 39,114 c ýawAnC. Adxwvcc 
*r- It /5a-x, XnC is "starting post in race , Ahrens, II p. 77v 
reads dxetp, i. e. &(peaLc, Valckenaer tries &=Cc 
and Latte, &%TýP. But the reading is uncertain and 
the word must be considered unexplained. / 
(M) SEG 23 206.14 
(From dl(PaXTOc) Alc. 82.1 from Athen. IX 373 e, 
p. 316.12 
(M) IG 1390.40&43 
(L) REG 76 1963 Bull. 101 reads &rpoLxo[L1, but SEG 
28 404 emends to &ypoCxoL (see in WL) 
(a-mpdaxoxov "without stumbling, offence". ) A 44 
(L) IG 1145.22 (&xpda]x- 
("offering no excuse, unhesitating"; ) (L) IG 962.12, 
cf. foll. 
&xPoTaaCa-rouc (L) IG 1146.31, cf. above 
99 
&%poipaaCa-rwc (L), IG 935.2 -e[awc) 
ax-rw See &#Tat. 
41xupov ("without heat, unfermented") Alc. 92(a) from Athen. 
1 31 C, p. 72.16 
611upoc ("without fire") Alc.. 17.3 from Athen. X 416 C, 
p. 405.26. See also &xupov 
&Pa See 61 
&PaU6VTL (Fut. of apdw, a form equivalent to &pdw, whose fut. 
is dpdaouaL, see Buck p. 126.161.5, who compares 
this with Cretan &paTpov - gpoTpov. (The original 
root was athematic and the o of &p6w developed from 
9,,,, but the origin of the a forms is not, known. Other 
IE languages have presents in *y e/o, e. g. Ir. airim. )) 
A8a, 99 d i, 102 c, 111 e (H) 1 133 
&PSdxn Hesych., (a 6998) -r4yavov oarpdxtvov. TopaVTEVOL 
/T4yavov is "frying-pan, saucepan". Theognostus in 
Cramer 11 111.8 reads TZdi 6t-'a4i TOO nXn TPetc auUa6dc 
BaP&ova 6L%a TOO n YPCtVOVTaL- OEOV ...... SaPoAn- 
Latte also quotes the Gloss. Lat. giving JpSnXov. / 
&pSuAC6a Hesych. (a 7003) A 33 b, 50 b ii 
X4xuOov ("oil flask"). Adxwvcc 
/&pOdv6a H: Croenert (Oest. Jh. '11.191), cf. a 7547 
&puOaXC6a- Mxuoov. AwpLetc (see also EH 150 54(d)). 
But perhaps v should remain; for it can sometimes 
represent AL, see A 50 b ii and Bourguet 117.3. 
&pdWXoC means "bag, purse", made so as to draw 
close, so also "globular oil flask", as in Ar. Eq. 
1094 etc. / 
&pyupt, v (From &pyupCc "silver cup, cup") Alc. 3.77 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3, col. ii 
&PYUPý3 (&pyupeou from &PYIJPLOV) A 9v 74 a (L) IG V ii 
159 b2 (Buck 70) (Tegea), IG Vi1A&B passim 
apy%Spt. ov (a) (The noun from the root &pyu-, cf. Skt. drjuna 
"white". )(L) IG 962.10,, 1208.21&37 &[pyt5pjo]v. 
W IG 1379.18. See also &pyupCo, -pCou, -pew 
&py, Jpt. ov (b) (&pyxSpcov from &py%Spcoc) A 36 Alc. 1.55 
&PYUPCOU (From &pyJptov) (L) IG 1208.12 [&ply-, &24. (M) IG 
1379.11&16&19,1470.4 
&Pyupcw (apyupeou from, &P-yJpLov) A 74 a (L) IG 1340.4. 
(H) 1 123,123,143,143,144,171 
apyupoaxdxoc (M) IG 1390.48 
&PYUP(jPaTa ("silver plate") A'114 d (M) IG 1390.38 
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"Ap6ot. ('Apyot,. &pydC was "brilliant white" (cf. &pyýptov), 
and then "swift, rapid", which became the name of a 
ship. ) A 47 b (L) SEG 657.1 
&PeCMC (From &pifaxw) '(L) IG 734.1 
Waocit, (2 aor. mid. infin. of aCpw), (M) IG 1399.13-14 
apeaxw See &Peacgc 
&pea-rdv (M) IG 1379.31 
&PCTd (h &PCTý)* Plut- APophth. Lic. 219 A 8, p. 144.13 
apeTat, OpeTW* (L) IG 465.9 
&PC-rdv (&pcrAv)* (L) IG 27.22,578.4,724.3,1565.2 (Delphi); 
(Alc. ) 10(a) 12 from P. Oxy. XXIX Comment. in Melicos 
fr. i col. iii (col. ii in Page) 
&PcTas (&Pe-00* (L) IG 456.3,469.5,480.6,482.11,483.5, 
486.9,488.7,490.3,507.4,515.8,606.6 [&p]vralc, 
625.3,636.1,654.4 -Ta[c], 931.26,955.4,971.10, 
SEG 761.4,762.4 C&pc]T-, 811 (IG 582) 4 Ca'pc]Tac, 
894 add. a (B) 2 &p(cTfic), p. XIII 114, p. XIV 24. 
(M) IG 1353.4,1395.4,1432.19,1453.3,1457.3, 
1458.6,1459.2, p. XVII 74&89, SEG 974t27 &P[CTdgl 
985.6,986.3, SEG 23 208.21&25,211.4, REG 84 
1971 Bull., 321 
&PCTA see &PETC1, &PCTdLp -TCIV, -TE19, -M, -T4V, 
&PCTlit, (L) IG 547.3,548.9,730.2 
ape-r4v (L) IG 960.15 
apeTic (L) IG 455.15,474.7,512.9,513.3,517.8,525.7, 
534.6,560.6,569.7 &[PCIT-v 586.9,587.8,589.16, 
590.6,592.5 &pc(Tft1,597.5,598.10,599.8,600.9, 
601.11,608.11 &EPCTAC), 960.11,1168.6.1176.6, 
1178.5,1186.22, SEG 803.10. (M) IG 1383.4 -Týc, 
1428.5,, p. XVII 69 
ap4v (fap4v, was the IE word for "lamb", cf. Arm. gain etc. ) 
See jpvas 
'Ap4vn EM 141.1 16XLC Tft Mea&nC. kxLppnUaTLXC3C, 
'Ap4vnOcv 10av. xaPa TZO &PM. 'Ap4vn. CýPOTP60`TOC 
ydp. tic 06V adaaw U(xy4vn, xal" ; kctuxw xaux&n, O5TW 
Xat, TOOTO., 
I aPnTftOg (&pijT4p, "one who prays, priest", The root *apf- gave 
&pd in Att. and &p4 in Ion. ) A 114 c (L) IG 455.14 
-TE11POS] 
&PL6VnCrdVTW (aPL0PnUCfVTwv 3 pl. imperat. Of &PLOUC! W) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.51 
101 
&pt, opin'rLxd (apLO111ITLXI)* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 435,19, 
436.1 
aPL-Oucfv (H) 1 149,170,174,175 
&PLOU69 (H) 1 88, see also &PLOUCfV, &POPM 
(&PLOUOTJ) A-74 a (T) Philol. 11 
dpt; aaTov (&PtaTov) A 66 ai (L) IG 380.2 
31pt'a-rcs (neut. pl. used as adv. ) (L) IG 469.11,480.6, 
810.3 -C[Tal, 954.3 gp[LaTa], 1167.9,1244.7. 
(H) IG-1370.3 6[pLa]Ta, P. XVII 67&73&78&88 
&PCaTal, C (M) SEG 23 206.13 
CaTctv 
&PLaTCPd 
(&PCaTTIV)*, Alc- 5 fr. 2i 14 fr= P. Oxy. 2390 
(fr. 2 ii) 
Alc. 84 from Eust. 11.110.37 (cf. Hdn. 11 356.7, 
645.20,748.23 L. ) 
&PcaTnv (L) M589.3&16,608.11 [&pC]crT-q 1208.52 
&Pea, rns (L) IG 653 b 11 
&Pt. aTCV6TjC (Used for a-title at Sparta) A 95 1b iii 
(L) SEG 501.1. cf. foll. 
&PLaTMOU A 95 1 b'iii (L) IG 680.6, cf. above 
6Pt, UTOV (L) IG 363.7&10 Ea"Pta]T-, 553.9,556.5,558.1,559.2, 
724.1,1145.13,1176.6,1245.6,1246.3,1332.3, 
SEG 803.7 
C9OLUTOtOXe6TCCaT (&PLaTOXOXLTECa0 A7 (L) IG 65.6,467.8 -U[TOIU- 
&12 (&]P.. CL(TcCacj-, 485.5,498.5. (M) IG p. XVII 
99&133 
aPt, aTOTO, XCLTCUT4V (&pvrroxoXLTeUT&) A7 Partially or complete in IG 
500.9,528.5,537.8,541.11,542.6,543.9,544.16, 
SEG 784 (IG 468) 89 808.1-2 
&pLaTo%oAeLTCUT4C (&PLaTO%OXLTCUT40 A 7- (L) IG 168.9&12,523.3 -T4[Cl 
aPI-CF'rOl1O, Xr: t, TEUTOU (&PVrTonoXLTCUTOfJ) A7 (L) IG 504.15,525.14,547.11 
--ro[D], 590.14, SEd 8-49 -X[CLTCUTOO], 845.5 
-IE[OXCLTCUTOUj, SEG 2 176.3 [&pLaTolnoXcLTo(ul 
&pLaTolEoXt, -rcCa ( It privileges, of an &ptaToiroXLTcuT4S") See 
&PLaTOTOXCLTCCaC, -XOXLTCeag 
&pt, aTolcoxt, Tccac (L)-IG 536.8, SEG 780.7 -no[XLTcCac] 
&purroxoXv, TcuT4S (Honorary title, especially at Sparta) See 
&pLaTOTOXCLTCUT4V, -T4C, -TOO, &pLaTOTOXLTCUTOO 
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&pLaToxoAt, TcuToD (L) IG-335.3 [apuaTJoxoXLTcuT[oOj. 339.3 
[ajpLaToxEoALTcuToO1 
dpt, crroc (Superl. from adj. &PeLoO'CL) SEG 831 CIG 655) 7 
6[pL]a-. See also (IpLaaTov, clpLaTa, -TOLC, -TCIV, 
-TnVg -TnC, -TOVS -TOU, -TW, -TWVS -TWC 
&pt.. a-ro-rcfxot. c (L) SEG 703 (IG 258) 8 a'pLc-r[oTdlxoL[c) 
dpCa-rou (L) IG 468.4 -a[TOUI* 554.10,555 a 18 &b 19, 
595.6,601.7,628.3 -crr[oul 
apeaTw (&PCaTOU) A 74 a (L) IG 305.13 
&pCa-rwv (L) IG 559.3, SEG 466.11 
&PCaTWC (&PeaTOUc) A 74 b Alc. 1.11 
apmoullaL (Frm &pxi! w) (L) SEG 922.20 
apuaTa (M) IG 1390.30, see also foll. 
&PPa-rt. (L) IG 1564 a2 &[PV(%TL] (Olympia), cf. above 
&plidycgxa Hesych. (a 7314) Ta'* &PTXS1VC9Ta. PaVTI: VOL 
/Ta &PTtlgaTa are "condiments", Cf. &PTIJW "preparep 
dress with spices", and Blumenthal, p. 26, took 
&pudyaXa from &pUc%w. in a similar way. But Latte 
refers rather to &PUdVaUg (see in WL), Cf. also 
Kaibel p. 205.77. / 
&PP0CdVTW9 (adv. ) (M) IG p. XI 125 -d[v]T[wc] 
apilovt, xdv (&ppovLx4v)* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 436.1&9 
apudw (A word drawn from carpentry, cf. d"pjjdg, ) 
See &PUdEaTO, &PUdaaW, &PPdXOn ' 
0 apidCaTo OpudaaTO from a*pUcfCw) A 98 a, 103 Alit. 95(b) from 
Athen. IV 140 c,, p. 318.12 
apudc Cljoint in masonry, bolt, peg". here a mason's mark) 
(L) IG 832 B 
aplidcycyw Opudw)'A 62 d (T) Cramer i 62.16 (Kaibel p. 210). 
(This passage-ir's quoted in the WL, see vCCw. ) 
&PIJOCFTCEV (&PVOaT4V)* (L) IG 1295.1 
&PUOC`T4P (appoa-r4s) A 39,114 c (L) IG 937.2 
&puoa-r4s ("governor", a deriv. of &ppdcw, but little is known 
of his function. A doubtful source, Schol. Pind. 01. 
VI 154 f says ýaav 6Z &ppoaTat Aax. cCxoaLv and thiss 
combined with the reference to the KuOnpo6Cxns in Thuc. 
IV 53, has caused some commentators to believe that 
, they were 
in charge of the perioicic territory. But 
where the actual word &ppoaT4S is used it usually refers 
to governors left by victorious generals in charge of 
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&PPOaT4C cont. their conquered territory, i. e, not in perioicic 
territory. Hasych. a 7325 has &puoaT4c- 6 neUxdpevoc * ! TLj1CX1jT-1jC Ct*, C 6X4X00V ud4v xTX. and EM 364.36 reads 
'E%CaTa0VoL, 
.... 
`Apj1oaTCXc 6*C T0'U**C TO&oug Aaxc6aLUdvLoL 
xaXoDaLv. Cf. Lex. Seg. in Bk p. 253.25. Examples of 
the word occurred outside Laconia as well, e. g. Xen. 
Hell. VII 1.43. See also J. Oehler, RE 7.2 2389, and 
H. W. Parke, Hermathena 46 1931 p. 31. ) 
See e. g. Plut. Alcib. 30.1; Plut. Lys. 13.5 & 15.7; 
Plut. Ages. 24.4; Plut. Lyc. 30.5; Xen. RL XIV 2&4; 
Xen. Hell. 1 1.32 & 2.18 & 3.5&15&17,11 2.2 & 3.14 & 
4.28,111 1.4&9 & 2.20&29 & 5.12&13, IV 1.5 & 8.1&3&5& 
29&32&39, V 1.5 & 2.37 & 3.20, VI 4.2; Thuc. VIII 5.2; 
Dem. XVIII 96; Aeschin. 11 77; Isocr. IV 117 & XIV 13; 
Paus. VIII 52.4, IX 6.4 & 32.9. See also &PPOMNS -T4P 
&PvdauvoL Hesych. (a 7326) &pxTi' Ttc ev Aaxc6aCjiovL, ilt Tft 
c6xoapCaS T@V '(UVa6XMV 
/Cf. YUVaLXOVdUOL, a later name for the same office? / 
&Pudxon (npuoaOn from &pudCw) A 98 a (T) Philol. 1 
&PU(jUaTa Hesych. ((% 7321) A'114 d &PT15paTa. (TaPaVTCV061 
/&PjJUj1aTa H: Kaibe-l7No. 77). Cf. &PvýyaXa in WL and 
a 7330 dpuwXa- &pTi5paTa. `Apxd6cg. xaL &PuwuaXa. 
Root as in &plja "food". / 
6pvas (Acc. pl. from &p4v/-ng, with the regular weak grade 
of stem. )(M) IG 1390.67&68 
hdpvnaLV (&PVnaLV. The et. is uncertain, but the h is 
probably unetymýological-) A 37 b ii (H) 1 156 
&P&dUCVOL (From 5PXW) (H) 1 11,11 10 
aP&aWa it 11 ) (L) IG 538.5 [&pCla-, 1524.34. (M) SEG 984.4 
gpEas It Of ) (L) IG 358.4 [41C-, SEG 492.16. (M) IG 
p. XVII 94 
&P&dTW (From &PXw) (L) SEG 923.15 
&pxdCw See &PXdEaVTC99 ýPxdYOn, -XaECV9 -RaaCV, -XaaTaL 
&PXd&aVTCC (From &PRdW) A 103 (L) IG 735 (SEG 866) 2 
&Prc6cs Hesych. (a 7406) A'49 uaXaxat XMIUCS ý 6xo64liaTa. 
Acfxwv CS 
Callim. 235 Pfeiffer has &P%C6CaaL. quoted by EM 148.36. 
And Poll. 7.85 says several poets call xPnnUes a3pnCfts. 
/Hesych. cod. H has 4aXas XaL, emended by Latte, cf. P 
119 PaItCftg- LIE064paTa. EM suggests it derives from 
ýdx-rw, but there is no corroborative evidence. / 
appevag (&PaevaS) A 34.19,57 c (L) IG 732.4 40)cvas 
6PPEVL (&PaCVL) A 34.19,57 c (L) IG 726.5 
dppnxTov A 34.7 (H) 1 38 
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jppnx. ros (From *a-fpnxToS, see Buck 51.55 a. It means 
"unbroken", so here "unploughed, uncultivable". 
Contrast with lpp"eeas. )*A*34.7 See 6ppnxTov, -Tw 
I (xpp4x, rw (C*XPP4XTOU) A 34.7,74 a (H) 1 19,24,29,34,37, 
40,43,45 
&Ppwcrret (appwaTilL subj. of dIppwaTdw) A 106 ci (M) IG 
1390.1 -a[Tet] 
ipaeva A 34.19,57 b (L) IG 364.9 -v[al &11&12&14&14 
apaevac A 34.19,57 b (L) IG 1249.18 
apanv (An old word for "male", cf. Av. arian, etc. 
Epic, Ion. and Trag. have dpanv (Lac. 4pang) with 
-pa- unchanged. Attic has dppnv with assimilation 
of -pa- to -pp-. Messenian, as Lesb., Cretan, Elean 
etc. and Hdt. have an e-grade vowel form Epanv. ) 
A 34.19,57 b See gppevac, &ppevL, &paeva, c1poevas, 
apanc, epaev 
&panC (Lac. form for gpanv, perhaps by analogy with nouns 
having -r in the nominative, cf. u4c? ) A 34.19p 57 b 
(L) IG 364.10 
'ApTept, TCOU (Name of month in Liconia. and Macedonia, cf. Thuc. 
V 19, giving *ApTcuwCou-) A 40 d (L) IG 11.4 
&p-rt, y&et, ov ("with the beard just sprouting" - y6uc is an IE 
word, cf. Old Ir. giun "mouth", Welsh--gen "chin" etc. ) 
(L) SEG 26 456.11 
&PTOX610C ("bread maker") (L) IG 209.31 
9PTOV (L) IG 364.9&11&13&14&15 
6PTOC (L) IG 363*10, see also &pTov, -TWVq xdwrot, 
&PT'JaCt, (&p-ri5ant, subj . Of 
&PT15W) A 106 c Ii (H) 1 107 
&PTUa@VTL (aPT'JaWaL from &PT&) A 99 di (H) 1 106 
&PTISW (Meaning originally "arrange, prepare" from IE *ar- 
"attach, join", as in &papCaxw. But in Heraclean 
it meant "entail, name in will", cf. Hesych. a 7537 &PTuva- 6La64xn and 7540 &PTOva6- 6La0cCvaL. ) 
See &PT&CL, &PTUaMVTL and cf. also d*XaPT4CLV 
gp-rwv (From &p'Toc) Alc. 19.2 from Athen. 111 111 a p. 254.18 
&PXI (&pXc from. &pXw) Alc. 27.2 from Hephaest. Ench. VII 
4, p. 22 Consbr. (same in Apostol. XI 94 a, ii 540 
L. -S. - Arsen. XXXVI 13 - Syrian Comment. in Hermog. 
i 61.17 Rabe) 
&Pxd (&pXA)* Alc. 125 from Schol. Pind. Isthm. i 56, iii 
205 Dr., philol. (T) 11 
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&PxayeTaL Plut. Lyc. 6.2 (the "Rhetra") has TpCaxOVTa -YCPO'UUCaV "b 
auv &pxaydTats xaTaUT4aUVTa, which Plutarch explains 
in 6.3 &pxayeTaL 61 ot $aaLXeEC. Also the rider in 
6.8 has TO*UC irpeaOuyeveac wat &pXay6TaC &%OaTaTýpas ýPev. 
_ 
The word comes from &pX- "original" or "leader" 
+- -ayCTaC (cf. dyw), with the --rnC agent ending. 
-aYCTaC/-nYCTnC is a comparatively rare ending, but 
cf. XayeTnc "leader of the people", in Pind. 01.1 
89, cf. Myc. rawaketa? 
Plutarch says that the &PXaYeTaL are the kings, 
and many commentators accept this, e. g. Kiechle, p. 
-157-8, who takes the word as synonymous with &pXm6c, 
a word developed from the military sphere. But 
Plutarch could be wrong, for he is not quoting Aris- 
totle here. Elsewhere the word appears in many contexts. 
It is used of Apollo in Pind. Pyth. V 60; of Heracles 
at Sparta in Xen. Hell. VI 3.6; Pelasgus describes 
himself as &PX"eTnC in Aesch. Supp. 251(225), while 
at 180(154) ff. a throng appears, which Danaus believes 
are Týaft Yft &PXnYeTUL; and in Plut. Mor. 163 B it 
is used of the 7 kings who were the traditional 
founders of Greek settlements on Lesbo-s. In SEG 93 
Battus is &PXaYCTa[V TIC Xa6 OWLXna, translated by 
Jeffery, Historia 10 144 f., as "founder, first 
leader", a meaning she also finds appropriate to IG 




seventh or early sixth century 
B. C. ), starting Pcxaavop ApxhayCTas npoxXnc, followed 
by what she takes as eight names. So she transfers 
this translation to the Rhetra, assuming that it 
refers to either Eurysthenes and Procles or Eurypon 
and Agis, whichever pair are regarded as i-he founders, 
but not to the Spartan kings in general. But her 
interpretation of IG XII 3 762 is not necessarily 
correct and "founder, first leader" will hardly fit 
Aesch. Supp. 184 or Hdt. IX 86 (after Plataea the 
Greeks demanded the surrender of those who had 
takem,. the, Pers-ian part, especially 2 men oC. 
apX1nyeTUL aVa XPESTOUC ýaav). 
Chrimes,. p. 419-20,. suggested a different approach. 
Herodotus- 1' 65 says jieT'a' 6'e', Ta ýg %Acuov EN-XOVT(%, - Z tvw poTCac xalt', ' TpLnxd6as xaL'- allaaCTLa, xpds Te T06TOLaL 
TouC 6ýdpoug xa-L Y1! POVTac gaTnae AuxoDpyoS, in which 
Chrimes believes he is trying to give a list of 
synonyms for the terms in the Rhetra. She argues that 
he might have assumed that Lycurgus established the 
gerousia and ephors, since he believed that the double 
kingship originated at the time of the return of the 
Heracleidae (Hdt. VI 52). Although Chrimes finally 
concludes that Herodotus must have been wrong and that 
the &PXaYeTaL were not the ephors, it is, in fact, quite 
possible that they were. In Aeschylus, Supp. 
184, Herodotus IX 86 and Sophocles O. T. 750 etc. 
the word meant simply "leaders, chief men". 
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&PXaydTaL cont. And the ephors, who were probably of earlier 
origin than Plut. Cleom. X suggests, were the powerful 
men in Sparta, rather than the kings, certainly in 
Aristotle's time. Anyway, in the Rhetra, the kings 
had already been included in the thirty. As for the 
references to the &PXayeTaL in the rider, this closely 
resembles Tyrtaeus, fr. 4 West, where they are the 
equivalent of the 6nudTag &v6pag, just as the corrupt 
passage yaVw6avyOPLaVnunv xa'L XpdTOc resembles 64uov 
TC IX40CL vexnv Xat, XdPTOC 99CaOaL. So it is possible 
that the &PXayeTaL were the 6nUdTaG &v6pcg, i. e. the 
ephors, but it is not certain. 
&PxdL (&PXIL)* (L) IG 1114.24 
&pXata (L) SEG 626.2. (H) 11 23,27 
&Pxaeav (L) IG 1160.5 
&PXaCOL (L) IG 677.5 
apxarov (L) IG 1249.21. (H) 11 19 
&Pxatos See &Pxara, -acav, -ar. 0t., -acov, -acou, -aL'WV 
&Pxacou- (M) SEG 23 207.10 
&pxaCwv (L) IG 27.5,952.7. W IG 1390.84 
&PXCIV (&pX4v)* (L) IG 26.9. (M) IG 1432.22, SEG 23 206.17. 
PlUt. Apophth. Lac. 211 c, II p. 120.16, (T) Philol. 13 
&pXdV (&pX@v) A 72 a (M)-IG 1432.34 
&Pxdg (L) IG 538.12,1114.5 
apxrx! g (&pXfjS)* (L) IG l332.3, &p[X]rjS, p. XIII 142. (H) 1 108 
&PXC (From-6pXw) Ala. 10(b) 8 from P. Oxy. xxix Comment. in 
Melicos fr. 5 col. ii (which gives &PXCTaL, not 6PXC 
TaCS as Page); Alc. 14(a) 3 from Syrian in Hermog. 
Comment. i 61.21 Rabe(- Max. Plan. ap. Rhet. Gr. V 
510 W. ) , 
&Pxet, v (From &pXw), (M) IG 1432-26 
ýPxel: ov (A building) See &pXeýous &pXeCwt, 6 &pXeCwv. And see 
also Plut. Lys. 20.4, p. 117.8; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 
16 . 2, p. 367.10; Paus. 111 11.2 (Ta &pXeta "magistrates") See e. g. Plut. Ages. 33.8, p. 
237.13; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 218 C1- 
&Pxccou (M) IG 1432.17-18 
&PxCewt, (L) IG 931.33 (IG 30.6 is probably not Lac. ) 
&Pxccwv (L) IG-18 A9 
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4x-eaeckt.: (From &pXw) (K) IG 1390,67 
ApXdqPnSoC ("head of the lqnOot, ") W IG 1398.10 
apxnc6cg (dpXnVC is the title of a priestess) (L) IG 586.5, 
587.3 
&PX4 , See &pXcf. -Xc3t.. -Xdvv -XEIV, -XdC9 -VIC9 -X69 -Xft- 
&pX4 is also used to denote the office of king in e. g. 
Paus. 111 1.1&2&3&4&5,111 2.3&7 & 3.10 & 4.3&7 & 5.1 
& 6.1&2&7 & 7.4&5&6&10 & 8.1, IV 1.1. 
It means "government" in e. g. Xen. R. L. XV 1; Xen. 
Hell. 11 3.34. 
The plural is used for "magistrates" in e. g. Paus. 
111 11.10; Xen. R. L. VIII 1&2&3&4; Thuc. 1 90. 
&PXTrYI6Tnc See &pXaytTaL 
&px4v (L) IG 130.5,497.6,538.6 C&px4lv, 933.5, SEG 
492.17,923.15 
&Pxlic (L) IG 24.5,116.9-a'p(Xftj, SEG 475.4 &p(xftj# 
923.22. (M) IG 1370.29 
&pXi6aTpolD ("chief physician") (L) IG 623.3 
apxlxpdý A 25 a 11,81 b (L) IG-500.6,503.2,553.3,556.3, 
559.1 L JpX-, 971.8,1171.3,1238.12,1239.6,1240.7, 
SEG 779.3,780.3,800.3 [apXt, ]c-, 803.3-4 -e[pela. 
(M) IG 1449.5,1450.6-7, p. XVII 76 
&Pxt, CPCT: W IG 376.5 [&Pxlt, - 
&Pxt, cpeop (apXLcpewc) A 25 c ll_i, -39,81 
a (L) IG 304.6 
-6[op], 305.8 
&Pxt, cpeoc (&pXLcpewc) A 25 c II i, 81 a (L) IG 380.5 
4xLepedc (L) IG 59.9 -Lc[pcJcj, 65.3,669.6,691.2, SEG 
523.4 -Lc[pcJcl, 922.12. (M) IG 1361.14,1455.2. 
See also &pxLcpea, -pct, -pdop, -peoc, -piwp, -pewc 
apXt, cpewp (&pXLcpewC) A 26 a 11,39 (L) IG 302 add. 5 
[&PX'Lclpewp - 
&Pxt. epewc A 26 a II (L) IG 137.14,504.11,525.11, 
546.6,551.11,554.4,555 a 11 &b 13,557.11, 
590.11, SEG 810.7,849 (IG 614). W IG 1451.9 
apxt, eeapor (&pXtOewpog from *Oeafopog) A 24 c IV (L) SEG 
12 371.4, cf. foll. 
apx,. Oewpov ("chief-of a Oewpea" (a sacred embassy)) A 24 c IV 
2 371.8, cf. above (M) SEG 
JA 
&PXLTexTdveL (&PX I LTexTovct or ýpXLTcxTdveL from 
&pxLTcxTovew) 
(L) IG 690.2 [&IpxLT[C]xT- 
4xvrexTovos (m) IG 1390.90 
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&pXvrixTwv (it chief carpenter'19 from -rjx-rwv,, cf. Lat texo, 
Skt. tikqan etc. ) (L) IG, 4.179 5.179 168.109 209.17. 
(M) IG 1390.115. See also &PXLTIXTOVOC 
&PXot, (From dpXw) Alc. 87(e) from Ap. Dysc. Synt. 61 p. 484 
Uhlig. (who reads &pxoLvcv not dpxot, Uev) 
&Pxouifva (From (! pXw) Ale. 29.2 from Achill. Comment. in Arat. 
p. 82 Maass 
&PXOVTa (From &pXwv, here - the leader of the &yeXn) 
Plut. Lyc. 16.8, p. 26.15 
&PXOVTCS (L) IG 11.6,18 B 7,1208.7&19, SEG 466.4 [(! pXov]Tec, 
470.15. (M) IG 1388.1 Cd]pX-, 1390.46&56&128, SEG 
1028.2-3 [&Pxolv- 
&PXdVTOt, C (&pXouaL) A 77 (M) SEG 974.15 E&pxldv- 
&PXOVTO9 (L) IG 1208.40,1566.1 (Delphi) 
&PXC; VTWV (L) IG 20 A 8,1145.14,1208.28, SEG 470.1,923.16. 
(M) IG 1432.23 
&pxoucrL (M) IG 1393.2,1428.1l, 'SEG 1025.2 
(; Pxw See &pEdvevoL, -CaWa, -CaC, -ECITW* &PXtp &PXC9 
-XCLV, -XcaeaL, -XO4, -XoUdVa 
&PxwV See &PXOVTa, -xov-rcg, --XdVTOtC, -XOVTOCj -xdv-rwv, 
-xo, uat.. 
For &PXOVTCC - "magistrates" see e. g. Plut. Lyc. 
3.5,15.2,17.1,18.6,18.8; Plut. Lye. & Num. 2.6; 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 210 A 19,210 B 23,211 C 41, 
212 A 47; possibly Plut. Agis & Cleom. 7.8; Plut. 
Lys. 20.2&6; Tlut. Ages. 17.20,24.9,33.7; Paus. 
111 11.2;, Xen. Ag. XI 6; Xen. Hell. 1 6.8. 
For &PXOVTCC - leaders of the veoL see Plut. Lye. 28.3 
For &PXOVTCC - leaders of the army see Plut. Apophth. 
Lac. 212 D 53,236 E 71; Thuc. V 3.1&2,9.9,56.1, 
VIII 5.1,8.2,10.2&4,11.3,24.11 
dpwydr' (cf. Wyw) (L) IG 727.7 
(Acc. fem pl. from 8c) (L) IG 18 B 10,21 col. ii 9, i 
538.12 [& r, SEG 468.8. (M) SEG 972.4 
(ýs from o5g)* (L) IG 1145.23,1523.3, p. XIII 115, 
p. XIV 24, SEG 470.14,761.5,762.5. (M) IG 1353.5, 
1379.8,1395.5,1432.19,1433.269 1453.4, p. XVII 
74&89, SEG 974.28, REG 84 1971 Bull. 321. (H) II 
30 (not haC as in 1 47, because the preceding word, 
&id, lost o by elision and % is aspirated, giving 
a9l ac) 
hrxc (ýc from SC) A 37 bi (H) 1 47 (relative attracted 
into gen. of ; 3=1Mse. ) 
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(original *3Foc (cf. Skt. y'a4vat) > Doric and 
Aeolic h (with loss of F and a+o> a), Epic ýoC 
and Attic Ewc (by quantitative metathesis). ) 
A 24 c IV, 26 a 11,94 j Ar. Lys. 173. Cf. foll. 
hac (? wc, cf. above) A 24 c IV, 26 a 11,37 b i, 94 
(H) 1 100 
&Uaval 
... (Probably from 
&OaVaTOg) A 42 Ale. 3 fr. 13.5 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 
&aavdTac (&OaVdTac) A 42 Ale. 7.4 from P. Oxy- 2389 Commentarii 
Fragmenta fr. 1. 
&aewroc Hesych. (a 7641) A 64 e iv xap*a* OPCVOwVL 
Tapav-rCvwt, *ptAoadqwL (Kaibel 15) 
/cf. a 8949 (5ýCXTOV- &UWUOV. &UCUXTOV- a for ý is 
rare and not particularly Lac. onian. See examples in 
G. Meyer Gr. Gr. 263 p. 231, Pick BB 28.107 and 
Mnemos. 1942 p. 95 (including Ion. adXcLv "rub to 
pieces", Theocr. aCTTa "cry of drovers urging on 
flocks" and Resych. aeXXCCeaeat, "imitate"). / 
&aeeveos (&aOevoVjC) A 25 c II i, 79 a (T) Arch. Diels, 
Vorsok-r-. 1 434.11. Cf. foll. 
aaosvdc (M) SEG 23 207.8, cf. abqVe 
'AaCvn Steph. Byz. 131.11 %Atg AaxwvLxn &to 'AaCvu Ouya'rPOS 
Aaxc6aCjjovos. 6evrdpa Mcaa&nC lEapa TIn'v Aaxwvtx4vg 
ocXLaoccaa ýX'o 9 Apycewv : /There was a towa of this name in Messenia, see Paus. 
IV 34.12 etc., but Smith, I. p. 240 doubts the existence 
of another in Laconia. (R reads Mea4vnS. V 
&at, aTa (&yXtGTa, superl. of &yXL. It is formed from the 
compar. &aaov (from *a*yXLov), Cf. 6aaLaTa in Aesch. fr. 
66 Nauck. ) A 58,67 -a U1,87 d (L) IG V ii 159*B 9 
(Tegea) (Buck No. 70) 
&axinu4vous (From dax&) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.35, cf. foll. 
&aXODVTa (From &axew) W IG 1186.3. cf. above 
+&aUeVot, at, V A 71 b, 74 c Alc. 79.1 (corrupt) from Schol. Pind. 
o-1.1 91 a, 1 38 Dr. 
&axcp (ýajtep)* Ar. Lys. 1164 
aalaov (Compar. of &yXL) A 87 d Aic. 3 fr. 3.80 from 
p. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 ii 20. Cf. also (; aLaTa 
aa-rdv6lnc Hesych. (a 7814) 
ývcpo6pdvoc- [[A XPCISSaTTOV-11 
fi gyycXov. TapavTtvoL. 
/A x. probably comes from a 7685 
(&UXdVTnC- XPCIOaTOC 
xXLvC6Lov C&WO. 
&aTdv6nc is a Persian word 
4 
meaning "courier", e. g. in Plut. 
Alex. 18.7,674 d 
(see also commentary, Hamilton p. 
49. )/ 
&aTa(p C60 c (L) IG 1A 13 
110 
aaTepcx (From &=4P, with the regular e grade form.. )(M) SEG 
982.5 
+clcrrin (From &aTU. This is the regular Attic form. ) 
A 25 a 111,82 Ale. 3 fr. 23.5 from P. Oxy. 2387 
&aT4p (From IE *ster-, cf. Goth. stairno, Lat. stFlla etc. 
For the prothetic a cf. Arm. astI. ) Ale. 3.66 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 6. See also &aTepa 
gaTpov Alc. 1.63 
da-ru (From fdaTU, cf. Boeot. MaTto! g, as well as Skt. vastu 
"abode" etc. ) See &aTn 
&OTdECVOL Hesych. (a 7927) OL' P'n ? XOVTCS !V TTI6 XdXCL T-nV 
[[oCxcCav11 t6Cav. TapaVTEVOL (K4ibel p. 205.78) 
/Latte omits oZxcCav as in the papyrus, although 
Schmidt includes it. Note that there is no f in &aTU-. / 
&aýYXPLTOC ("not comparable") See 
&C7A5VXPLTOVj, &aUVXPCTOU 
&aUYPCTWC See &aOVXPCTW9 
acrulcav (Cf. foll. ) (L) IG 935.13,961.14,962.20,965.10, 
976.2 -Ca[vj, 1112.15,1226.14 [&a1u[, X3Cav, 1336.14 
&aW, ov (Cf. a6Adw -e t. obscure) (L) SEG 12 371.5. (M) IG 
p. XI 123, SEG 12 371.12-13&14-15 (; a[u1Xov. Cf., 
also above 
&au, vxpt. TOV (&ajyxptTov) A 48 ai (L) IG 529.9,558.5 &adv[xptJToV, 
SEG add. 806 a 6 
&aUVxpCTOU (&auyxpCTou) A 48 ai (L) IG 480.8,535.12 
&auvxpCTwg (&auyxpCTwg) A 48 ai (M) IG p. XVII 94 
&aqdXcLaL (Nom. pl. ) (L) IG 18 B 13. Cf. foll. 
&CT(pd. xet'CtV (L) IG 936.18, 962.20 [&agd]X-, SEG 468.16 -c[L]av. 
Cf. above 
&aq)axets (Cf. a9dUw) W IG 1429.6 [&aqi]aX- 
&a(paXecrT6pcxv (M) IG 1427.5 [&a9aXcajT- 
&a9a; WaacrOaL (From &a9aXCCoVaL) (L) IG 1147.12 -X[Cla- 
&a9aXMS (Adverb) (M) IG 1390.92 
&aX4110V (From &aX4pwv) (M) IG 1390.4 
ha-r, (This is a Lac. equivalent of 6c, so TaUTa hdTI is 
"in such a way as". For the adverbial ending in i, 
in 
contrast to Att. n, see Buck p. 103-132.6. )* 
A 37 b-i, 69 a 1,94 d (L) IG 213.4 (Buck No. 71) 
i 
ill 
aTa Hesych. (a 7989) A 28 a II, 
- 
34.35 ITa, TaPSVTLVOL 
/Sometimes taken from *ofaTa, w-'3. -th o+a>a, but 
Beekes prefers an original *aus-nt-, see oLg in WL. / 
ATaCa Steph. Byz. 141.10 xdXug AaXWVLX4.6 xoXCTng 'ATaLCCTn9 
('ATata R) 6g Mpua KapudTng, ý 'ATaCTng ý 'ATatog. 
&TdOliaL See VaTdTaL 
&-rapdxoug (Cf. -rapdacrw (the et. is obscure; it may come from 
IE *dhrý, -gh-)-) (14) SEG 23 206.14 
&TaPxdg (&-rPandg, an epic form. ) A 49 Alc. 102 from Cramer i 60.20 
&Te ("as, just as". This is originally an acc. pl. neut. 
Of SUTC. ) Alc. 1.62 
6TCXVOC (H) 1 151 
&TdXCLa ("freedom from public burdens") See &TeXcLav. See 
also in literature e. g. Plut. Ages. 35.2,111.2 p. 239-25 
-&, rCXcLav (M) IG 4.11,18 B 12,935.13,936.19 [&Td]X-, 961.14, 
962.23 [&T6XCL1av, 1110.5 -X[cLav], 1111.33,1226.13 
-cL[av], 1312.9,1336.13 
&-rc; k6s (M) IG 1390.61&191. (H) 1 158. Cf. foll. 
&Tcxý A 25 a 111,79 b (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 5. Cf. above 
&-repa aa W OTEPa - T*' gTepa. from 9-rcpos) (L) IG 1111.25 [&]- 
&Tipav (Dor. for ý-rcpav) A3d IV (M) IG 1390.92 
; -rcpos (Dor. for ? TCPOS, cf. above) A3d IV Plut. Lyc. 
19.11,111.2 p. 31.6 
&TLUdTwv (&TLU4TWV)* (M) IG 1433.45 
6TI, S OTLO* W IG 1144-13. Plut. Lyc. 19.12,111.2 p. 
31.7; Ar. Lys. 1249; (T) Philol. 11 
5TOMOV ("without interest") (L) IG 962.12 
&Tpaxdv (L) IG 726.2 
&Tpaxdý ("path", frOM Tpax-, as in Tpax& "tread grapes" + 
copulative a. ) See &TaPXdg, &TPaXdV 
&TporaVnaC6wv A 3, d IV, 33 b (L) IG 279.4 
&Tpondpnauý ("in the second year of full boyhood". Kretschmer, 
Glotta iii p. 269 ff., suggested that &TPOrdunaLs - 
&6poiiduicat. g, cf. &6pds "fine, well-grown". But it 
is more likely that &TPO- = &TCPO-, Cf. iTCPOS 
ZTCPOS. See Buck p. 272 and AO p. 287. ) 
A3d IV, 33 b See &TPOravnaC6wv, &TPOxdvtaL9 
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&TP01[dVXaL!; (&TP0Xdj1XaLS) A3d IV, 33 b, 48_a ii (L) IG 278.5 
(ITpolov (Tod, SMC 268, thinks that this is the equivalent of 
&Tpaxdv, with o for cc (see A1 a). But Callim., 
Hymn to Delos 11, has 6Tpoxos not turned by the 
plough, untilled". ) (L) IG 728.2 
(ITPUq)OV Alc. 56.6 from Athen. xi 499 A (TUP'OV 6TPUTOV) 
OLTPU(Pos Hesych. (a 8163) TUP'05S 6 171=611CV0S U105 AaXtjVWV 
/aTPOTOg H: Welcker, x6aa- H: Musurus. Hierocles, in 
Carmen Aureum 17 p. 458 M, suggests that &TPUTOS is 
the equivalent Of &OPUXTOC "unbroken, imperishable". 
%Aoaw is a late form of x4yvuUt, "make stiff, solid", 
cf. Lucian VH 1.24 TUPOUS X4YVUa6aL. / 
See also &TPUTOV 
&TTaat. Hesych. (a 8191)* A 42,64 1ci, 69 d 
&vdaTnOL [Adxwvesl 
/&TTaaCa H: Hemsterhuis. Adx. is transposed from 
wATTnC (see in WQ by Valckenaer. It is formed with 
apocope of &va-, and aT > TT (see Bourguet 136). 
Cf. also xdBSaaL in WL. / 
&r-rAeSos (&TTdXa6o0 A1b See Hesych. (0 1206) epooxog- 
&xpC6wv ("gr7a-sshopper, locust") d6og, "IwveS. Kdlcptot. 
6c T71v XXwpa**v &xpC6a Opodxav. TapavTtvOL 6C &TT6XCOOV 
("locust"). 9TCPOL &poupaCav UdVTLV ("grasshopper"). 
/Cf. EM 216.6 and Suid. Adler 1 401.25, a 4336. Cf. 
also Hesych. a 8181 &TTeldeoug. &xpC6ag and 8182 
&TT6, X(%009* &Xpt', g ULXpcf. XTX. US give &TTAcSoC as 
an Ionic form. The word probably has a foreign 
origin. (cf. Kaibel p. 206.91)/ 
[[*ATT? nj1 Hesych. (a 8192) T*ov OATTLV TaaC [[AdXWVC91] 
/See 6TTaUL in WL. / 
ab (From IE *au "back, again", cf. Osc. auti, Lat. aut 
and autem. ) Alc. 137 from Schol. Callim. fr. 384.1 
Pf. (P. Oxy. 2258 C fr. 2(a) 25 p. 88 Lobel takes 61 
a6 - 6,11 a. / 
a6ydafto (a6ydCou from a6ydcw "look, see". cf. aýy4. ) 
A 25 c II iii, 62 b Plut. Apophth. Lac. 238 B 15, 
f 17-p 
. 2-08.15 
AOyet. a Steph. Byz. , 
145.8 ito4c AoxpC6os. wOvinpos "xat A6ycLas 
. 1EVIBV. T"03 kpaTeLvds". 
EaTL Mgt -&aXWVLXTýj 1EALS-j1C.. _ ýOvLx"O*v ALyCaTnS* 
/Homer, 11.11 583, must be referring to the Laconian 
Augeia., It is probably the same as the later Aegiae, 
see Paus. 111 21.5-7 etc. For v. l. see Meineked 
W64aeLs from ab6dw (related to &eC6w and 66ew from 
*ua-, and perhaps to Skt. vddati from *ved-))* 
(L) SEG 26 456.17 
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&Uwac ("shortage of water") (L) REG 89 1976 Bull. 267 
aLnpouevat, (a' Eipouevat. from &eCpw, so "rising") A 11 g, 35 e 
Alc. 1.63 
aLxccas WXaCas from aUaCa "curtain" (aU4)) A 31 b 
(M) IG 1390.35 
(From aL. 16w. For aUds cf. Lith. aillas "leg of boot" 
and, by metathesis, Lat. alvus. ) A 98 a Alc. 126 
from Strabo XII 8.2,11 587 Kramer Cb-ut Kramer reads 
czU YiTa (M) IG 1390.29 
a6Xn-rdc (aUnT49)* (L) IG 209.14,210.50,211.49,212.55 
abX[nluis. (M) IG 1390.74&115 
AU11T4PLOV Hesych. (a 8294) TdIOS xapa TapaVTeVOLC 
ab-XnT4S See aUnraC, aUnTdS 
AbXcSv Steph. Byz. 147.6 xdXLs AaXWVLXft, PC(% TMV kXaTdV' 
0 1EOXCTng A6XwvCTnC. XTX. 
/Paus. IV 36.7 describes a temple of Asclepius 
Aulonius in Aulon, near the river Neda. Cf. also 
Strabo VIII 3.25, p. 350 and Xen. Hell. 111 2.25 & 3.8d 
a4ovdvou (From (%ZEw = aLCdvw, from IE *; zeu-g-, cf. Lat. aug; o, Goth. aukan etc. ) A 111 h (L) IG 726.6 
aýa- Hesych. (a 8341) A 91 c abTdg. KpýTeg xat, Adxwvec 
/Probably from a6-aauToD(see in WL), cf. Buck p. 99.121. 
c. (But note that Wackernagel, IF 45.313 wanted two 
glosses aýg- aLTdc. KpýTcg and abc- [oZsl Adxwvcc. )/ 
aýaau-rdv (jaurn*V)* A 91 c (M) SEG 23 224.1 
a6aaUTdV (iauTdv) A 91 c (L) IG 1145.22 
a6aavroZ (ýauToo) A 91 c See a6cyaurdv, aýaauTov and cf. also 
a6a- 
a6T, W-rc) (Alc. ) 174 from Hephaest. Ench. IV 3, p. 14 
Consbr. (and p-361 Consbr. ) 
a6Td W-H from a6, rds)* (M) IG 1498.8-9. Alc. 1.45 & 85; 
possibly Alc- 10(b) 16 from P. Oxy. XXIX Comment. in 
Melicos fr. 5 col. ii 
abTd (Neut. pi. ) (M) IG 1433.22, IG V ii 419.9 (Phigalea). 




(aZTn from 05TOs)* Alc. 1.57 
( it to it )* A 37 b (H) 1 50,11 35,49,56,62, 
71,76,79,85,92,98,105 
(Lavral from LavroD) A 91 a (T) Philol. 11 
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CIýTr%t, (a&rAt, from ab-rdr. )* (M) SEG U 207.7. (H) 1 137 
abTae (rem. pl. from ab-rdc) (L) IG 364.15 a&[at] 
[[abTdxxnd1 Hesych. (a 8361) W169- mat 6 abTapxTic 
/See Latte p. 500. He wants *a&dpxnp (with Lac. 
rhotacism), which, by dissimilation, could give 
a6Ta', Xxnp. In Plut. Lye. 12.12 the older men give 
their meat to the younger ones and are content with 
widc- So &pxodpevoL TU CwuMu might be a6TdPXn. 
There is, however, no certainty about this, or even 
that the gloss is Laconian. / 
a6Tav (a&? iv from a6-rdc)* (L) IG 15.8,936.12,955.5. (M) 
IG 1432.12&23, SEG 974.31, REG 84 1971 Bull. 321. 
Plut. Lyc. 20.13,111.2 p. 32.25. Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
211 C 41,11 p. 120.16 
a&qv (tavTAv from tauToD)* A 91 a (L) IG 26.12,480.7 
[a1bT'a-v, 932.8 [a6]Ta'V, 1245 0 10, p. XIII 115, XIV 24,, SEG 761.7,762.7,778.9 [a6ITýav, 894 add. a c-d 2 
[a]6Ta"V. (M) IG 1395.5,1432.19-20,1453.5, p. XVII 
7400, SEG 974.28 
a&rxc (abTlIc from a6Tc%)* (L) IG 22.4,607 add. 15 a&5[Cl. 
(M) IG 1390.7,1432.4 [a6lTds &18, SEG 23 207.8&9 
REG 84 1971 Bull. 322, REG 85 1972 Bull. 174. 
Plut. Lyc. 20.12,111.2 p. 32.20; Plut. Ages. 21.10, 
p. 220.14; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 212 F 58,11 p. 125.7; 
Plut. Reg. et Imp. 191 B 9, p. 60.14 
ab-rdc (tauTlic from &UTOO)* A 91 a (L) IG 1166.2. (M) IG 
1395.3,1454.4, SEG 23 211.4,213.3, REG 84 1971 
Bull. 322'and 85 1972 Bull. 174. Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
211 F 45,11 p. 122.1; Plut. Reg. et Imp. 191 A 6, 
p. 60.4 
a6rau-rds- 0au-00* A 91 c. (H) IG XIV 646 
ab-rau, r6 UauTd) A'91 c (T) Philol. fr. 5.. 
a6TaUTdV (&uTdv)*A'9l c (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 437.3 
a&avroD (6au -roo) A 91 c (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 436.10 
+abTc Alc. 69 (dubious) from Et. Gen. B, p. 212 Miller 
(cf. EM 574.38). See also a5T1,6n5TE 
aýTct (The Doric form for a&oo "just there, just here". ) 
A 94 a Alc. 1.79; conjecture in Alc. 10(b) 16 (cod. 
aura7-from P. Oxy. XXIX Comment. in Melicos fr. i col. 
iii 
aýTcnayye, XTOU (L) IG 680.7, cf. foll. 
aýTCtayyATW (a6TC%ayy6XTou) A 74 a (L) IG 679.6 
[aýTCXay1YeXTW 
cf. above 
aýTAL (From a6T60 (L) IG 547.4,602.7 
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4T& (From a&rds) CL) IG 608.14 ab[Tnvl, SEG 922.23,923.37, 
948 (IG 1331) 11. (M) IG 1431.24 ab[Tn"v] 
(iaUT& from lauToD) A 91 a (L) IG 572.8,820.6, 
1178.6,1247.6 
a6Tft (From abTdC) (L) IG 604 (SEG add. 817) 6 a&[ft], IG 
589.20 [a6lTft, 590.10,592.10 [a6IT-, 593.9,594.8, 
595.8,596.10,597.9,598.16,599.13,602.18. (M) IG 
1396.3 
a&rd (M) IG 1390.66&72, SEG 23 206.10, See also Twb-rd' 
ab, r5 (a6ToU from aLTdg) A 9,74 a, 91 b See TaLTB 
aLT5 (ý=TOD, i. e. aýTds used as the reflexive pronoun. ) 
A 9,74 a (L) IG 213.7&16&17 ab(T]3 &22&23&28&29 
aLT60ev ( 11of his own accord") (L) IG 535.11 (IG compares this 
to oCxoOcv "at his own expense") 
a6ToC (Nom. pl. ) W IG 1144.32. (M) IG 1390.26&72,1426.5, 
1432.7&12. W1 106,120,179 
aLTat"- (abTM6 from a6Tdg) A9 (L) IG 965.15 (this inscr. 
usually has -w6), 1711-2.14 
CaýIT36, SEG 856.3 
a6Tots (L) IG 26 WO, 589.12,608.7 931.28 [CI61T- &32 
. 
[a1LTO[t5j, 961.12,1111.30&31 both a[ýTotsl, 1113.6, 
1144.27,1146.16&20&30&44&45&50&55 a[6]T-, 1312.7&10, 
1336.13&16, SEG 468.13&16. (M) IG 1370.12,1390.92&98, 
1393.6,1426.7 Cal&-, 1428.13,1434 ýa 5 aLCTOUS], 
SEG 12 371.11. (H) 1 147 
a6TOXaaLYV4TnV (L) IG 599.27 -yv[4vTnl 
ALToxpaTopa Partially or complete in (L) IG 37.8,380.2,405.1, 
572.5,1161.1,1162.1,1163.1,1164.1,1238.1,1239.2, 
1240.2&9,1241.2,1242.2,1294.1,1318.1, SEG 769.2, 
SEG 22 303.1, SEG 25 423.1. (M) IG 1352.3,1381.2, 
1412.1,1449.6,1450.8,1452.2, SEG 965 
AuToXPMTOPL (L) IG 379.1 [AýToxpaTlopt,, in IG 396-398,400-402, 
404,449 -CE[TOPLI 
A6ToxpdTopos Partially or complete in (L) IG 59.1, in IG 380-395, 
IG 448,453.1,486.7,533.14-15,1147.10, SEG 501.3-4, 
768.1,521.1,923.8-9, SEG 23 199.3-4&9-10. (M) 
IG 1452.4 
A6ToxPaTdPWV (L) IG 454.1 -X[PaTOPWVI, 1237.9-10. (M) IG 1382.2 
A6TOMPaTWP (Used of one with absolute power, such as the emperor. 
(literally "one's own master")) A 114 c (L) IG 17.1 
(A6T]o-, 32 A 12,485.9,691.1 CATur-T-&3, SEG 630.2 
CA6]T-. (M) IG 1361.12&15. See also A6TOXPdTOPa, 
-TOPL, -TOPOS, -T(SPWV 
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a6T0jJdTWt, (Compound Of a6TdS + -uaTOS, which has the same root 
as uctiova, v6os etc., with the Suffix -TOs- Another F 
Similar example of this -liaTOS form 
is WUaTOS "idle, 
vain", and cf. Skt. matd- etc. ) (L) IG 1249.2 
a6-ropoXos (Cf. vo; kctv) W IG 1295.2 
a&r6v (From a6TdO (L) IG 4.10&19&21,5.8-9,13.3,275.7, 
280.5,486.11 -T*o[vl, 935.10&11 a[ýT'OVl, 952.21, 
961.11&17,962.6 -T(; vl &17,963.9,965.8&13,976.8, 
1114.11,1145.10&39,1231.6,1335.10 -T('OVI, 1523.9, 
SEG 470.3 [a6T*O']V &15,922.10. (M) IG 1390.8&11, 
1398.19,1425.10-11,1432.10,1449.9, SEG 974.5&15&21 
&31 [a6T3`6*v, SEG 22 208.21-22, SEG 26 456.12, REG 
86 1973 Bull. 199 (= Ergon. Arch. Et. 1972 p. 83). 
+Alc. 4 fr. 4.9 (doubtful) IrlvctuTov[, from P. Oxy. 
2388; Alc. 129 from Cramer i 5-5.8 
ab-rdv (ýavrov from kavroU) A 91 aW IG 531.8, SEG 13 
261.6 
a6-rovows (a6Tovdvous. But this is an emendment by Ahrens; the 
codd. have -oug. ) A 74 b Thuc. V 77.5 
aLT0Xd4CS (a6-roxdXcts) A 80 a Thuc. V 79.1 (L&S quote only this 
example) 
a&rds A 92 d (L) IG 213.8&14&20&26&32&69&77&84&93,238 add. 
2,1114.19 a[LTdc], 1317.3, IG V ii 159 A2 and B3 
(Tegea) (B ck No. 70), SEG 467.2,922.20. (M) IG 
1370.2 Ca]uT- &10,1390.3-4 aL[T]dc, 1427.3,1432.21&26, 
SEG 23 206.14,208.18 [al6T-, REG 86 1973 Bull. 199 
Ergon. Arch. Et. 1972 p. 83). (H) 1 130,160,163. 
See also a6Td (a6T4), aLTd (neut. pl. ), a&U, abTaC, 
a&rciv, a&rdc, a&rýL, -a6T4v, a&rft, abTo, au, ra WToO, 
aLToC, aLTU, a6ToUs, aýTov, aýToTJ, aýTmS!;, au*T@ *I a&@L, a&rI5v, 'a&W'C, Ta&dC, Ta&rb, Ta6TdV, Ta&@V, 
TOVVaUTdV, TW&d, 6TM. Cf. also ((YCO)), ULV, VLV 
a6TOaaUTdV (CaUT4V)* A 91 c (M) REG 84 1971 Bull. 322 
a&OCYaUTOT; C UaUTOUc) A 91 c (M) IG 1379.4 
CL6TOaaUTOU QaUToD) A 91 c (M) IG 1432.28, SEG 974.9 
a6ToaaUT@V UaUT@V) A 91 c (H) 1 124 
abTOD (L) IG 7.6 -To[U], 464.12,472.7,479.13,485.13, 
502.7,503.4 a[&d0l, 504.12,507.9,525.13 (this 
should be a&rOV), 534.12,535.8&18,537.16,539.14, 
545.8,547.6&9,549.11,553.5,554.6,555 a 14 &b 15, 
-556.13,560.7,566.9,572.11,575.3 (BSA 73 p. 250), 
1147.22,1335.4, SEG 471.15,807.12,922.8,923.5&15, 
SEG 2 61.4, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.20. (M) IG 1354.6, 
1369.10&12,1390.97,1427.8&9,1432.9&36,1449.7, 
1450.10, SEG 970.7,974.25,1027.3 -To[t)], SEG 23 
206.4-5&16,208.16&21, SEG 456.17 
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ab. roD (eajroD) A 91 a (L) IG 1165.2, SEG 2 60.9 
(L) IG 15 * 4,22.10,544.19,556.15,931.33 -oý[sl, 
932.3 a6[Todgl, 976.5,1144.24&29,1146.5&7&14&47 
a[6]T-, 1208.41, SEG 468.14, SEG 22 304.6 -T[olýs. 
(M) SEG 1353.6,1379.9,1390.46&80&125, SEG 23 
207.36 
aýToug (ýauToik) A 91 a (L) IG 1146.31 
a6TM (abrou from a&Oc) A 74 a (T) Arch. 
Diels Vorsokr. 434.13,43 . 5&8 
a6TCO UauToO A 74 a, 91 b (H) 1 148 
(L) IG 4.11,5.9 -T[IBL], 7.6,491.5,935.12,936.16 
a6[T]@L, 961.18,962.18,965.9,1112.7,1114.21&25&27, 
1145.41,1226.12 -T[rh], 1566.8 (Delphi), SEG 470.4 [a]6T- &4,923.4&22,948 (IG 1331) 6,949.2, SEG 2 
160.8 (a]6T-, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.14. W IG 1390.94 
a6[TMLI, 1425.13,1427.11,1432.11&16-17&17&22&24&35 
&37&39,1449.10, SEG 974.16&19 [a]&-, SEG 23 
207.12&13&19&34,208.18 
a6TCJV W IG (it should be in 525.13, but a6TOD is given), 
538.30,546.7,590.13,952.20 aý[TCjvl, 974.3,1114.9, 
1144.12&25&26,1146.19&48,1147.4 -TM(V), SEG 464.6, 
468.9&16,923.16&29&33,948 (IG 1331) 11. (M) IG 
1361.8 -TMEVI, 1390.23&27,1432.4,1451.9-10, SEG 
23 207.38,208.14. 
a6TMV (ýaVT@V) A 91 b (H) 1 132. Thuc. V 77.7,79.1&2 
abTMV (ýaUT@V) A 91 a (L) IG 26.6,1336.5 -TCj[v1, p. VIII 
90, SEG 924.9. (M) IG 1353.3. Plut. Lys. 14.8,111.2 
p. 109.14; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 233 D 24,11 p. 192.19 
a&rros (a&odS) A 74 b (L) IG 1111.11 a[6]T- &19 Cal&-, 
1312.4. (H-T-I154,156. Thuc. V 77.4 (as emended by 
Ahrens, the codd. have -015s) 
&(Pt (&%0, when followed by a vowel with the rough breathing) 
A 69 a II (L) IG 61.4,1174.7. W IG 1379.8,1390. 
37&95,1433.28. (H) 11 30,60,69 (A 37 c) 
&(paLpetTau (From &qaLP6w) (M) IG 1433.22 
&qaLpew See &TaLPCtTaL, -poJVTW, &qCLPýaOaLq &TCXdVTCS 
&TaLPOOVTW (&TaLpodvTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from &Tatp6w) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.52&62 
+&cpapvev? j Hesych. (a 3898)* A 64 11 6CxeXXa ("two pronged 
fork"). Adxwvcs 
/Cod. H has gappevn. This and gloss a 3899 &PTctP4S* Z IECPLOPWI16V? l (-zwpwPevn cnd. ). xaTOXVfwPOUI1evTI- xaL. 
, yujivos, c%ugav4s - are suspect. Latte, following and 
extending Schmidt, want$ three giosses; a) &9aPVdVn 
(or 
&qopwpevný nepLopo maTOX.; b) &P9aPk (ioe. &VT4PnS 
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+&Tapuevn cont. "fitted or joined on both sides")- 6CxcXXa Aax.; 
c) [&; ap4s or &9apos]- yuUv. exLT. (or xcpLqavnS). 
But Palmer reads &v9ap1i6vn as the order in the Lexicon 
suggests. / 
&9aTCLV (The meaning is uncertain. It may be related to 
&qaTOs. Bourguet, p. 124, conjectures a form *&qanov 
> &TaTtv and &TaTCLV. ) A 27 e (L) IG 209.34 
&(fet. ypevov (&(Pt-YUdvOv from &9Lxv6ovaL (with the root as in Cxw)) 
A7 (M) SEG 966 111 11 
&rpr-M. -ros Hesych. (a 8581) ývepa %apa AdxwaLv, !V ýt. OIJOUULV 
/a9e66TOs H: H. Stephanus, so "without 9CL6CTLa". Be 11 3919 
compares &(PCC6LTOS: TCL6CTLa to HaVaeTWXOs: RavaLT1SXLa. / 
&TCLeVTOS (&PL&TOC from dq*UL) A7 (L) IG 19.4 
&Ve4pVJaOaL OqnLpýaOaL perfect infin. from &TaLpew. For the 
spelling see US s. v. *II. ) A 22 a (L) IG 21 col. 11 2 
&Tetaa (From &TCnuO (L) IG 1222.8 
&CPC, XdVTCS (From &TaLPeW) W IG 1390.95 
(&TetvaL from &9CnUL) A 109 b iii Plut. Lyc. 20.13, 
111.2 p. 32.24 
a(pellevoV Hesych. (a 3917) A 64 11 T'O kV PdXaLS [[XCC'L]] 
, 10660PCaS 4C(Mtý-Oa-L ZaTt-' ueyaXoýuxctv AaxtJvwv /ýOL60PCaLs H: Latte. bTCaTaaOaL and Adxwves H: Meineke. 
Latte claims that this must be a fragment of a 
declarnation or scholiast, and not Hesychius, cf. &UTeUCVoV. 1 
&TCPEO'VTL (This is the equivalent of Attic &%CCPCOUaL- It is a 
future from &%epyw (from *, Fepyw - contrast Att. 
&xeCpyw from *e. Fepyw - see Buck p. 281). The meaning 
is "shut off", here of water, by damming. ) 
A 37 c, 99 d i, 102 c (H) 1 131 
&q)dTag ("freed slaves") Athen. vi 271 F quotes Myron of 
Priene (J II B 106 p. 509) IOXXdXLC, 9naCv, ýXcuOepwaav 
Aaxe6aLUdVLOL 6oiJXoug mat oOs 11'ev &(p6Tcxc ixciAcaav, oOs 
6c .. xTX. 
J900vov (M) IG 1370.5 
"A(pt, 6va Steph. Byz. 149.13 and 16 f. 6ývos 'ATTLx? jg xa"L' 
ZGT6 Xa"6* Tft AaXWVLXft, 50cv ýaav at ACux6xxC6eg 
00COn Xat 'EAdeLpa. 
/For the Leucippides see Schol. Pind. Nem. 10.112. / 
&(PLevTt, (&(PtaaL from &TCnUL) A 99 d ii (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 435.4 
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WTIUL See &TC66VTOS, &qetaa, &qepev, &9evevov, &gLevrL, 
&TCnTL, and cf. also &VeTas 
(&q)Cnat, from &9CnUL) A 40 a, 99 b (M) IG 1470.1 
[&9Cn]TL, 1471.2-3,1472.4 &9LCnTL] 
&(PLXVCOUaL See &9eLYUeVOV 
&TCaTaa0at, Plut. Lyc. 6.2, in the "Great Rhetra", includes the 
words 05TWS CL*O`9ePCLV TC Wat &(PCO`TaCr0(%L, while the 
' s atpotTo, "rider" in 6.8 has aC 6E axo4av 6 6duo 
Tous 1rpea0uyev&ts xat &pXayeTag &icoaTa-Opas ýUev, which 
Plutarch explains TOUT' 9OTL VT1 XUPODV9 AWS 
&9CO`Taa0aL xa'L 6Lc%XJeLv Tov 6ýuov. 6s kxTpetovTa xaZ 
veTaxoLO0VT(% TýV YVCSVnV XaPa TO 0ATLaTOV. 
The meaning of these forms from a'(PCOTaa0at, remains 
in some doubt. US suggests "give a final decision" 
(Cf. &VX6aTaT4P, &pxCaTaa0a6 and &U9COTaa6aL in WL), 
or "break up, dismiss the assembly". In fact, there 
is no guarantee either that the word has the same 
meaning in the first two passages quoted here, or that 
Plutarch is correct to take it as synonymous with 
6LaAýeLV. Its original meaning is "put away, set apart", 
with the intransitive forms "stand away froe'. In the 
Rhetra, if the understanding of the &XAXOL given in 
the Word List is correct, CCO`TePCLv and &TCO`Taa-aa6 
could be the equivalents of duayctv and &xoýnqiCCeaOat- 
in the Demotionidae inscription, Ditt. Syll. (3) 921 
' (eL'aayCLV in lines 22,70,95,108,109,115,117 and &nog. 
in lines 31,38,95,98,101,102), where they are used of 
the acceptance and rejection of new members of the 
phratry. Cf. also &19OO`TaT0 in WL, where the meaning 
is also in doubt. 
&(PL`CFT1JJ1L see &X&TOV, &9COTWTOM., &1EOO7(%TO? 
&(POVOL(5aWVTL 09011OL(SOWUL from &VoUoLdw, cf. Hesych. 6j40LOZaOaL- 
1ELCOUCOaL) A 99 di (H) 1 135 
((&TO%XCTTO. VTaL)) Hesych. (a 8719) A 62 e &10X%50VTaL OTpaTCCas 
/Latte takes this as Lac. Cret. or Boeot. for 
&q)OIE. XL%OVTaL, Cf. OXLvucfTTopcs etc. See also Be II 
323.699. / 
9W SEG 948 (IG 1331) 2. Cf. foll. agioppas 
&Vopu4v (6pU4 comes from IE *sor-ma, cf. Ved. s-irma etc. ) 
(L) IG 21 col. 11 2. Cf. above 
v a(POPTOS Hesych. (a 8730) ObX ýYIIINOý TITIV AUXOUpyCCaV &yWyqV 
/Latte tentat2. Vely suggests &VOPOoc (cf. qop$4 
11pasture, food". Or it could be a compound of 4%d + 
a word beginning op-. / 
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+wAvpavros Hesych. (a 8761) A 64 1ciý 'ExdTns %apa TapavTýVOLS 
/Ahrens, Dial. Il 103, first suggested wATpaaTos 
(9pdCw), a suitable name for the goddess of the night 
according to Latte, Mnemos 1942 95. Cf. also 
Wuilleumier p. 514. But the word might be related to 
8760 &VPaTTCaS- CaXupdc. KpýTng or 8754 &VpaxTos- 
&q)d, XaxTos. *(Cf. Kaibel p. 206.81. )/ 
0 AVPO6Latd! g Steph. Byz. 150.11 and 17 m4s WLxCas, 
i0661111 XALs Aaxwvtx? Jg, 116 TMV iXaTdV. 
/A town in south Laconia, on the coast. It was said 
to have been founded by Aeneas, see Paus. 111 22.11 
and VIII 12.8. / 
'ATP06LTCa Steph. Byz. 150.24 XWPCOV AaXWVLXfig. 9ouxu6C6ns 61 
/Thuc. IV 56. The codd. have 'ATpo6LaCav, which is 
usually emended to -LTCaV. / 
&PPOVt, (From &9pwv) (L) IG 735 (SEG 866) 3 [6]9- 
(; Tuaaav Hesych. (a 8799) T141V XOTXSXnV 
[%apal TapavTCVOL9 
/Schmidt inserted xapa. &q)4aaw is "draw liquids" 
(et. unknown), cf. a 8802 &94aTa- XOTdXn. aTCCUVO9 
Clearthen jar or bottle for racking off wine"). The 
word also appears in Lobeck, Paralipomena Grammaticae 
Graecae 135.30 ("Feminum substantivorum munere 
funguntur &pxn, $66XXa.... 6TUCaa- XOTIAn" etc. 
See also Wuilleumier p. 195 and 198 and Kaibel No. 82. / 
&(PWVO S (H) 1 151 
"AXaCa Hesych. (a 8806) iXCOCTOV &4J1rJTPO9. &%-0. TOD AEPL T'? JV 
Kdpliv 6xoust 511CP 61EOLCETO a'VaCnTODOa aOT4v. Acfxwvcs 
6C &Yaocr. OL, 6C 9PLa J1C1, XaXd. 
/The first part is more appropriate to 8807 &XaL'ag- 
Xdxas, and has nothing to do with Laconian. For 
Adxwvcý 6"C' &ya0d, Heinsius suggested & XaCa- ý &ya04 
or Ta XdCa- T&YaOd, Cf. XdCa and related words in WL. / 
aX6XOUPLS Hesych. (a 8840) [[TMV &XdPWV11 XOCUVn TLS, ICaPa 
TapavT&o6s 
/It is generally agreed that'TMV &. belongs to 8839 
and is not relevant for Tarentine. The word itself is 
unexplained. Kaibel, p. 206.83, suggests the reading 
rOXCXVn TLs, but with no further comment. / 
&Xedv-rog (From &yw) 
axona6ucvov ( if. It ) 
&Xodv Hesych. (a 
/XOP1105 is 
and WCov 
word is un, 
W IG 667.6 
(L) IG 19.5 
8875) XopU'0'*9 kX +XL%aPOD +WCou. Acfxwvcs 
"trunk of tree" (with boughs lopped off)v 
is a "splinter of pine wood". But the 
explained. / 
ax0v (ýXov)* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 434.17,435.2&4 
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axog (The et. is uncertain; it is possibly related to IE 
words with the sense of "fear". eeg. Goth. agis. ) 
Alc. 116 from EK 622.44, Et. Sym. cod. V Gaisf. 
Rdn. 11 250.14 L (similar in Hdn. 1 154.14 L) 
hwa Hesych. (a 8910) &xLov ("pear, pear tree") Aaxwvec 
/Cf. a 8907 &Xpd6a- &%Lov xat OOTCEVn, 8909 &Xpd6as- 
ToUs &xCous and 8843 6Xep6or, - (; xavOa iroLd ("wild pear"). 
Cf. also &Xpdc, glossed by US as "wild pear". -dc, 
-d6og is a common ending for plants, cf . otv4s etc. The et. of the word is not certain, but it may be 
borrowed. / 
&Xpa6apljxa Hesych. (a 8908) A 44 6 xoXXCag ("snail"). TapavTCvoLs 
/Cod. H gives &XpT6-RV-uXXa. Schmidt read 
& Xpa6apdXa, cf. a 2539 &xpapýXa- xoxXCaý and X 671 
Xpapa6oCXaL- yeMvaL (Kaibel p. 210.144 reads XcX@vaL)- 
xaL at VWOPCSTaTaL T@V XUV@V. ot 61c' TouC xoXXeas. / 
aw, (This corresponds to Attic vdxp6, and is probably 
formed from *me with zero vocalism. ) A 34.8,94 j 
(M) IG 1431.16&22. (H) I 17,22,27,33p88,114,135, II 
31,45 
... axpoov]] Hesych. (a 8930) xovnpdv. AaxwvdOov /Schmidt reads &Xpoov- %ovnpdv. Adxwvec vd0ov. But 
Latte takes it as a corrupt form from &OaXý, see in WL. / 
h4pt, ov (Heraclean "building to hold chaff"? c'f. Hesych. a 
8933 6Xupos- 6 &Xuptiv. &Xupo6dxn (aXuo6own H: Y. usurus). 
&xoO4xn TMv &Xdpwv. ) (H) 1 139,140,143 (cf'O foll. ) 
&XUPwU6VoV (From &XupOW "mix with chaff". 6Xupa may be related 
to &Xvn "anything coming off the surface", so "foam, 
chaff", with an r/n variation in the root. ) 
(M) IG 1447.16 
&#Ua (dýUa from &ýCs "arch" (related to axTw)) 
A7W IG 538.15 &W[64 
&#Tat. (From &XTW (et. unknown)) (L) IG 364.10 
&#UaT4aas (From &#uav! w) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.16 
Hesych. (a 8957) A3dV LpTaC. AdXWVCS 
/Cf. ý 168 ýtd6(61-c6v- naCcetv, 167 ýtd- Xapa, 
ycXoCaaua, %aCyvLa, c 7698 kýCa- xaCyvLa etc. Also 
see ýLdHovTL and %aL66wdv in WL. / 
awpov (Cf. i4a) (M) IG 1355.3 
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B 
adaaxov Hesych. (a 7) xpaJyaaov- Adxwvcc 
/See Latte p. 501.2 similar roots ga- (here redupli- 
cated), meaning "ecstatic dancing" & "speaking" were 
confused. So 03 OaOaXa- T'OV yaXXov; 6 $ccOdxviv 
6PXnaT49,6UVWL6dS, PaVCW6nS, XPadyClaOS; 9 aaOa&- 
.. XdXoS,.. 
kvOoucrL@V... ' 10 Oa$d&aL- 6PX4aaaOaL and 
c 1287 exOaOdC(%L- cNaaAeocraL. See also 01 j3aOdCCLV, 
5 OdOaXOL, 40 OdCCL, 41 OdCovev, 296 OdaxeLv etc. 
For -aXov cf. XdXos in 0 9, / 
Mas&s)) Hesych. (a 16) OdpSopoc, -xnXds 
cf. EM 186.1 OaxCaS- OdpSopog. iEnko"g, blE'o'* Tapavrevwv 
/Hesych. 6 113 has OaxoCas- %nXds, from which, together 
with EM, Latte assumes SaSdag is Tarentine. Cf. also 
0 17 SaOdn- xeCua66os, and Kaibel p. 206.84. / 
MaOdxa)) Hesych. (0 18) yeq)upa 
cf. Plut. Lyc. 6.2&4,111.2 p. 9.6&15; Plut. Pelop. 17 
/BaOUXTa H: cod. ps. J. T. Hooker, Amsterdam Studies 
in the Theory and History of Ling. Science IV, Current 
Issues in Ling. Theory, Vol. 2 1979, compares this 
with 0 1005 OouTdpas- ycTdpac and the Gortyn word 
Uqupa. He believes that yeqdpa originally meant 
"embankment, river bank", derived from the Semitic 
root gb "high, raised" (as in Hebrew gab), with -upa 
as in 6yxupa, Kdpxupa etc. The variations would then 
have been caused by "hesitation in rendering the 
sounds of a non-Greek language". But BaOýxa is the 
name. of a particular bridge, which could derive from 
a local topographic feature (perhaps related to $aOiSac? )
or even a particular person. (see also Oliva p. 93 (2). / 
Odyapov Hesych., ($ 23) &, apOV. Aclxwves 
/Unexplained. The word also occurs in Arcadius, ed. 
Barker 76.8 Tia' 6Z ý%ep6LaaWaSa EXovTa UP'O &UCTa8dXOU 
T0a iV T? jL XPO TdXOUC auXXaOýL OapJveTaL OdyaPOC... 
Ody og Hesych. (a 26) A 35 c XXCfOjJa 6PTOU [A] pc%ng xa't*, * Z' ----r $aaLAcUS xaL aTpaTnYOg. Adxwvcg 
/, Fdyos "fragment" and &Ydg "leader" are confused - 
given as 2 glosses in cod. A. The addition is in cod. 
S. (CITPOLTLWTT19 H: Pearson, Advers. p. 139). / 
0,366COIJTL (WCCOWL from WCW (as adv. Sa6TIv from *g nd-, cf. OaCvw)) A 99 di Plut. Apophth. Lac. 234 D 43: p. 196.2 
6aCw See Waxa 
Odepov (Same root as BaCvw + suffix -440v) 
H (L) SEG 924.10, 
but rejected by REG 79 1966 Bull. 19611. W IG 
1432.18&20&21 
Oat, xel; (SaaLXCL) A 38 a ii (L) IG 885 A1 (a tile) 
eat"Xiog (OaaLXewg), A 25 c II i, 38 a ii, 81 a (L) IG 885 B 
1, C1 (tilej-s) 
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OaUCTj QqatAcD) A 38 *a ii IG 1321 aI 
WVW (From an IE root with an initial labiovelar, perhaps 
*gw eur- or *gwewl,. -. *Oavkw, with the zero grade of vowel, 
gave the present $aCvw, cf. Lat. venio etc. For the 
a forms, 90nv etc., cf. Skt. Igat. )*A, 53 b See 96a 
Oaxcas See OaNas 
oaxxrxv (OaxX@v. The origin of this word is unknown; it may 
be from Lydia, cf. Baki-, as in the adj. Bakivalis 
"At, ovuat, xXeous". ) A 72 a Ar. Lys. 1312, cf. foll. 
aaxxmv (Cf. above) Alc. 7.14 from P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 1 O[alx- 
OaAavcCou (14) SEG 1025.6, cf. foll., 
OaXaveC6v (L) IG 669.8, cf. above 
OaXavCdCLV (From OaXavedw "wait upon a person at bath", cf. above) 
(M) IG 1390.107 [OaXaVCIJCILV 
BaXavcýs (origin uncertain. Chantraine wanted to relate it to 
OdXavog,, referring to the plug of the bath. 0. Szem- 
er&yi,.. JHS 94 1974 p. 145, suggests an IE *gwelani, 
cf.. Myc. qerana "Jug,, ever".. ) (L) IG 210.61. 
See-also, OaXavewv 
oaxa. V, dwv k-25 c VM (M) IG 1390.110 
6d; kc (An interjection "oh that, would god that", cf. &Sdxc 
in the WL, given as &OaXe in L&S, and cf. also Hesych. 
a 60 & OaXe- 5(pcXov, cCOe. Alc. 26.2 (bis) from Antigon. 
Caryst. Mir. XXIII (27), p. 8 Keller ($dXc 6'n $d. Xc 
xapýXos cCnv) (similar in Ap. Dysc. Coni. 522, i 254.14 
Schn.; Et. Gen. A Ind. Lect. Rost. 1890/1 p. 6 Reitz, B 
p. 60 Miller; EM 186.39; Et. Sym. cod. V; Cramer i 265.1; 
Hdn. 1 108.34 L; Bk ii 946.11 (- Schol. Dion. Thrac. 
p. 279.14 Hilg. )); Suid. iii 112 Adler (SdXXc) - Schol. 
Ar. Av. 300) 
OMXXW (From the IE root *g w el-/*g w ! -. The zero vocalism 
form gives *$a4w commonly, but cf. Arcadian 66XXw, from 
the e grade of ýowel (as OdXog) and 6 from the different 
treatment of the labiovelar'*) See 90aUov, 90aXov 
SaWaTatd Hesych. ($ 194) A 35 c, 64 1e vi at XoCo'L xa'L V'n 
OdvvaTPOt, COuTevei% 66ot, xapEt TaPaVTCV069. T6 6e a6T'O xat 
SavvaTPOL (Kaibel p. 206.85) 
/oL XoC. H: Musurus. The word is unexplained, unless it 
arose from winding sheep tracks, cf. BdvveLa. / 
((Bavvct, a))/ Hesych. (S 195) A 35 c, 64 1e vi, 114 d 
OC&vv w1a Ta'* &PVCLa. xaC OdVVLj1a T6 a15T6 
/savc! Ca and &pvct: a H: Dindorf. It is taken as Lac. or 
Cret. because of 0 from jF and -vv- from -pv-, cf. a'pdv, &pvOS etc. and also Tzakonian vanne "lamb" (Schwyzer 
GG 1 225 and 323). / 
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Odeov. Hesych. -(B 201) A 35 c XdTaýov. Adxwves 
/aaCOV XaTa&Lov H: Kuster. From *fdyvupL. / 
$dpa Hesych. (0 205) A 35 c, 64 1e vii vdanud Tt, 
xapnOapt, xdv. A 0-p-7ppaTa. AdxwveC 
/For the reading see Cor. p. 29. xapnaapew is "to be 
heavy in the head", cf. x 850 xdpou- ToO kit 'r 11V 
xeyaX%nv [ix) xXnapovft adpoug, and so Schmidt wanted 
to read [xapn1I3apdv "headache". He also thought that 
in Op6upaTa Hesychius confused Odpa and xdpa (cf. x 
755 xdpa- ... 
*IWVCC Ta TPdOaTa & 847 xapoC- ... Odaxnua). But from OPeUUaTa Latte relates Odpa to 
fapvCa or FdpLXa, cf. a 234 $dpLXoL- &pveC, and the 
Tarentine name FdpLXoC (IG XIV 668 A 17). / 
Odpaepou ("place where condemned criminals were thrown", and 
here the messengers from the Persians. IE *g w I; '> 
OdpaOpov, cf. *g w er '> Hom. OepeOpov. It is related to 
O6Opc5axw, Oopd etc. For the --Opov suffix cf. OdOpov 
etc. ) Hdt. VII 133.1 
$dpa& ("kind of cake or loaf". Hesychius has 04paý- VdCa 
veydXn and Mnxng- VdCaL SpOaC. oL 6e' 67rxmg 11cfCcIS. 
&U01. PdCag &vwOcv x6aTa kxodaaC, cf. 64pqý (Athen. 
111 114 f), $npnxCav in WL and xcfpa& (IG XII 3.330.191 
from Thera). Frisk quotes Grogelj, Ziva Ant. 3.197, 
who takes it from an Illyrian root, and relates it 
to Lat. fermentum. Cf. also Bourguet p. 63 (4) and Be 
11 368. )** A 45 c Athen. IV 140 a (where it is 
served at the -cop-irs feast at Amyclae) 
aapaapt, xoCg (L) IG 1188.3 
OaPBaPOLC (From $dpSapos, an onomatopoetic word with redupli- 
cation, cf. Skt. barbara-"who mumbles, stammers". etc. ) 
(M) SEG 23 206.11, cf. foll. 
Sap$apwg (Bap$dpoug) A 74 b Plut. Apophth. Lac. 211 B 41, 
II p. 120.13 and 225 B 5, p. 163.15 
Oapdat, OapetaO A 15 (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr- 1 434.11 
Oapxa Hesych. (0 252) atftUov, %apa TapavTCvoiS. xalt', itcpovn 
/Unexplained. The order in the Lexicon suggests 
$apuxa which, Chantraine notes, has a suffix resembling 
that of Lat. verruca. Blumenthal, Hesychst. p. 10 f., 
suggested an Illyrian-Messapian root from IE *bher. 
"split", cf. Lat. ferio, but it is not certain. / 
SaPUvdPCOa (From aap&w) (L) IG 1524.10 
Sap, dS (An old adj. in -UC, from a root with an initial 
labiovelar, cf. Skt. gurd; Lat. gravis etc. ) 
(L) IG 1186.1,1249.21. See also SaP&L 
SapOqpova Alc. 3.82 from P. Oxy. 2387 Oa[p]u- (P. Oxy. gives 
aa[olu-) 
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OaaLlea A 25 a 11,81 b (L) IG 572.5 
aaaLAcca See SaatXinCas - 
Oaat. XeC6Lov (Dimin. of Bacrt. 440 A 115 See Plut. Ages. 2.6,111.2 
p. 195.9 
Saat, Xcr. c (L) IG 734.3 
OaaLXeos A 25 c II ip 81 a (L) IG 1122.1, SGDI 4607 (a coin). 
(M) IG 1420.3 
(This word was probably borrowed, as were TýPaVVOS and 
&vaE, although Chantraine still supports-the possibility 
of an IE origin. As in all such -euc words, nf 
gave either eu or e, ibid. p. 202.269. The word was 
found throughout Greece, but Sparta was unique in 
having a dual kingship, the reason for which has been 
a matter of considerable discussion. The kings seem 
to have been the dominant power in early times, but 
to have yielded gradually to the influence of the 
gerontes and ephors. For a summary of the literature, 
ancient and modern, on their power and privileges 
see Gilbert p. 4 f. and p. 42 ff., Oliva p. 23 ff. and 
Hooker, Ancient Spartans p. 119 ff and p. 128-131, 
while Cartledge p. 341 ff. has a useful appendix on 
the discrepancies between the king-lists given 
in Herodotus VII 204 and VIII 131-2 and Pausanias 
111 2.1-7 and 3.1-8 and 7.1-10. ) 
(L) IG p. VIII 85. See also j3aýXct, fýaUdos, ýatXeD, 
OciaL. 1ea, BaoLXetc, OacrLXeo! g, -A&v, 4ews 
l3aat,, Xclýw See e'OaoCXcuov 
$aaLX&V A 25 c VIII W IG 615.4 -&[v] 
OaaL, XeWS A 26 a II, (L) IG 951 a, REG 89 1976 Bull. 45 
aacmxncas Oaatlet'las) A 13 b, 21,114 a (T) Arch. 
ap. Diog. Laer. VIII 80 
Oacrt, XCv6a Hesych. (S 284) %aL60S C160S, ýL OaaLX&S XOLL 
aTPaTL(STaS &1EOULPOýVCVOL kXPMVTO .... iapa TapavTCVotS 
6c xa%t. n' 'A(ppo6CTn $q-at,, XCs ac /%c6ag H, xaL6ag H : Musurus. Scbmidt inserted 
a lacuna which is not in the cod., making %apa T. 
etc. a separate gloss. Pollux 9.110, Eust. 1425.41, 
Theog. 164.30 (Cramer ii) all give lists of 
games ending in -Ma. (The word is also listed in 
Kaibel p. 206.87. )/ 
I 
OaaTdCOUM (From Oaa-rdCw (et. uncertain)) (L) IC 1222.13 
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Hesych. (0 321)* 6 xaTagep4s. TapavTtvoL (Kaibel No. 88) 
/SarCLS k: Dindorf. Cf. foll. / 
Ochnv EM 192.13 has Tn*V y? jv, Mea4vLoL 
/EM note 550 C-D shows that the noun 6dTn comes from 
the adj. BaTcfc "passable, accessible" (Oaevw), cf. 
Enpd from &npdS. Cf. also-above. / 
a0 dTt. vOS Hesych. (0 334) 6au-Ids ("thick, shaggy"). Mccr4vtot, 
/OdTvos- aUds H: Latte, taking it as an, adj. from 
OdTos "bramble". But this emendation is not certain and 
it might equally read SaDvos- aZos, cf. folld 
SaDvos EM 192.14 reads 'H xduLvos ("furnace, forge"). xapa 
To aZw, T'o xaCw, ... YeVCTaL O, 
ZOV xat XXCOVdCrUWL TOO 
0 
of 
OaDvos. The note adds SaDVO9, TO.. XDP ý6 XUTP6%OUS 
( stand for a pot"), Ah XCEULVOC XaTU AdXWVaS XTX. 
/Wvos is a techaical word of unknown origin. / 
saga, Hesych. (0 371)* Cwpds. Adxwvec 
/Cf. 0agn' "dye". / 
sagedc (L) IG 208.6 
ad(Pt, OV ,, ý 
Hesych. (0 372), 65&ýOaqov. TapaVTEVOL (Kaibel p. 206.89) 
/6'Vowpov is "small vinegar saucer", cf. 6Eds + odnw. / 
Wama See X6Xaxa , 
(6C6uot, ) A6c, loa Eustath. 1453.12; Choerob. 
(Cramer iiT-293 
set, Aoxer. Hesych. (0 451) A 15,35 c, 44 
tVCfVTC9, Ots 
&va6oDat, A(%xe6atjjdvLoL Tous vLxn9dpous 
/ There are similar readings in Eustath. 1453.10, 
Choerob. (Cramer ii) 290.4 and Ludw. An. 187.10. For 
-xoxcs cf. itupaoXOq)ous and rupcjXoqioL in WL (%upadXo9oL 
are "strips of leather dried at the fire") and also 
&pyAo9ot, "legs and feet of a sheep skin"'(see Bourguet 
p. 97, Frisk etc. ). OeLeX- is unexplained. Solmsen, 
Unters. 255, suggests FLcX-, cf. Lat. vieo "twist, 
plait", but this is not certain. It may be related 
to y 571 yCs (i. e. fCs? )- tuds. Cf. also xuvdxTas in WL. / 
OCLXd6C9 'Hesych. (0 453) A 35 c 66PV(%Ta OPCUPdTWV VdCywt, 
OavdvTwv. Adxwvcc 
/SeL- as in above? / 
WxaTL Resych. (S 454) A 35 c, 40 b, 88 1 CCXOaL. Adxwvcs 
ji. e. fCXaTL. / 
aeuxnxd Hesych. (0 465) A1 19 d vwXeXý ("slow moving, sluggish"). 
&Xpaa. AdXWVCS 
/Unexplained. Latte quotes Wilamowitz, from the margin 
of his Hesych. Prol. XL, suggesting ýcLxaXý. Ahrens, II 
p. 46, tried 06nXos, for c*xnXoc "at rest, at one's 
ease Lobeck, Prol. p. 138 suggested either eCxara 
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Oet, xnXd cont. "without aim or purpose". ) or 0ixnXOS/SdxuXOC/Ba1, xýXOSq 
cf. Hesych. $CXdS- &VdnTOs and WxuXOS-xPO0aT(S6nS 
("like a sheep, simple"). / 
SeLXaPPOOTdS Hesych. 
-(S 
457)* A 7,35 c C)ApXas. TaPaVTCVOt, 
/OCLXaPUdaTaL Cod. It comes from OeLX-, i. e. AX- 
(cf. CXn in WL, Boeot. FLXapXLw etc. ) + &PUOaT4S. / 
Hesych. U 476)* A 35 c ý4os xat aby4,6rO Aaxcjvwv 
/IE *swela > *hf6G -".: - *AeXa > *feXa, giving OeXa, 
yeXa and 9Xa (and see adXas in WL), while the same 
root with prothetic e gave *0heXa7- cCXn and dXn. 
Hence the Hesychian glosses y 285 yeXav- a6ynv ýXCou; 
290 yeXase a6ycfc; 309 yeXo6UTCa- ý4o6uaCa; e 875 
CCXn* h TOO hXCOU aýY4; 876 dXneepeEve b h4roL 
0epuaCvea0aLe eCXnv ydp qaaL TnV TOO hXeou aLy4v; 
878 eCXn0epo4UcvoS- kv ýXCwG 6cpUaLvdUcvog; 881 
eU4tov- kv hACwL, 0cpUav0ev; EXa - see in WL; 1840 
keXaoepec- ý4ooaXieg; 1969 UeCa A Ua - see in WL; 
see alsd the foll. This root originally meant "the 
warmth of the sun", in contrast to *edFeXLos, giving 
fi, XLos 'the sun", although there must have been some 
confusion between the twod 
(Oadae-rat')) Hesych. (a 486)* A. 35 c -hXtwO4aeTat, /Cod. R has OeXXd'; -7e-T-uL-. It is probably Lac. as it 
derives from the same root as above. Cf. also c 1886 
c *XdTaL- hlLoUTaL and see Be 11 364. / 
BeXaCva/BeXcUeva A 33 a, 51 a Hesych. U 478) has BeXaCva (as cod. p. 
Cod. 4 has BeXaeva, cod. n has OcuOCva)- xciun AaxwvLxd. 
Cf. Steph. Byz. 161.12 BeXOLva, xdXLc AaxwvLx4, 
HauaavCas 6y6dwL. 'APTEUe6wpog VýaOV Q6T4V 1Pnat,., T'O 
cOvt, xo'v BeXOt. V4Tn9 6s ACyLvdTng. (Hdt. VIII 125 also 
has BcXOLVCTnC. For v. l. in Steph. Byz. see Meineke. ) 
Paus. 111 21.3 and VIII 35.4 have BeXeUCva. 
P. Oxy. 1801.42 has BeX[OCv1a. 
/The name is probably pre-Greek. The O/V variation 
is common in Semitic and Near East words and in Greek 
place names. / 
O9; Ut, P Hesych. (S 493) A 35 c. 39 TPUTCIXCC- Adxwvcg 
/TPuq)aXCa H: Latte. The P in WAUP is probably due to 
rhotacism, but no more is certain. -TPUTaXCS is a late 
form of TPoqa-XL's "cheese", but this may not be relevant. 
Schmidt suggested OCEXXLS- TPCqOXXOC, cf. Xanthus 16 
(Maller 1 39), or TPUqaXCa could come from TPUqCEXC4a 
"helmet". / 
SCXAOýVns Hesych. (0 495) TpLOxns. AdxwveC 
/Tpt, OPXnc has several meanings, "with 3 testicles". 
"lecherous". "a kind of hawk", = XCVTaUPCS or - 
CEPaRLdS (a plant). The gloss is unexplained. Frisk 
and Chantraine both mention Gro9eljIs suggestion of 
a link with (PaUdg, cf. Lat. ballio ("worthless pimp"). / 
OATLaTa (The origin is uncertain. Probably the T is taken 
from the comparative OA--rcpos (so from *OeX-CwV)-) 
(L) IG 1336.9 (06]X-. (H) 1 169 
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NvOeaat, (06veeat. from Odvfts, which is a poetic form of OdOos 
"depth of the sea`. YA 76 a Alc. 89.5 from Apollon. 
Soph. Lex. s. v. xvw'6aXov, p. 488 ff. de Villoison 
Be! Pxt. os Hesych. (0 529) A 19 d, 45 c gAaTos, UO" AaxcSvwv 
/Cf. 0 463 seepLg- 9Xagoc and x 3039 idpxav Udqouc, 
and also Lat. porcus. See also Bourguet p. 63 n. 4-/ 
aepVdIleea Hesych. (0 532) xXnpwaduc0a. AdxwvcC 
/Cf. 0 536 +Oepp&L- xAnp@aaL, but the word is 
unexplained. Fraenkel, Gl. 2.37, related it to 
licCpovaL from *pcp-v (and see Osthoff IF 6.8) and 
Blumenthal, Hesychst. 2-3, tried an Illyrian root 
Oep' - qep(c). But these are both very doubtful. / 
04faxePot, Hesych. (0 538) dpToL, 6xO Aaxdvwv 
seaTdv Hesych. ý(O 539) A 35 c, 64 1ci go0os xaL .... 
6 
TMv +iOr4v guxeLpog. Adxwvcg 6E 0 UTnXdTa gaaaVTa. 
Cf. EM 195.45 OcaTCfV- T'O' LudTLov 6x'o Aaxdvwv- ot 6e, 
OeTTOV. 
/The Hesych. cod. H has Scadv (emended by EM),, ? Oos 
(emended cf. Ba 182.25 - Bdaaov'aToXTi A gaOoc 
XOPqUPOZV XTX. ) and 0eaTLx'ov Ta gaovTa (emended by 
Latte). 0eaxdv comes from *feaTdV, cf. Lat. vestis, 
just as lvvuuL c=es from *. Fea-vu-uL. Cf. also y 454 
ydaTpa- gv6uaLs aTOX4, tucftw and 455 yeaTpa- aToX4. 
(For aT > TT see Buck p'. 73.86.4. )/ 
04,1nua Hesych. (0 555) A 11 f 11,35 c, 114 d 
V . xW. xUJ1Cg. q)pdytl(x OTCLII@t,, AdxwveS 
/U. Xnua-in cod. H. fnX- comes from *. FcXv- (which 
also gives eCXw), cf. ! yJFnXn0CWVTL etc. See also 
Schulze Q. E. 121.6. / 
It is also found in, (M) IG 1390.104 [0]4X- 
BnpnxCav A 45 c Bk 226.1 has B4pnxes- vaCat, 6'pOaC. ot', 6e' ahX&Ss 
ý'Uac eicdvw XdPaTa ! Xodaas. XaPa Accxc6atuovCots 6'e T"n*v 
LopTlIv BnpnxCav XdyccrOaL. tv ýL Tots OdouaL npox0eaaL 
Tous OTIPTIxas 
/Cf. Sdpa& in WL. / 
8npCxa, xxOv Hesych. (0 575) A 35 c T"03 vapavOov. AaxwveC 
/Perger suggested vdpaveov - vdpa0pov "fennel", but 
cf. Bk. 404.23 &vOpotaxa- &ypw XdXava iapaxX4aw 
&v4ftus ("dill"), o1a xat, Ta Tidpav0a. Be 11 373 reads 
fnpCXaXxov, cf. ýpCqaxov in WL. Cf. also Hesych. 0 571 
anpavocuov. vdpxtaaos. / 
SLaTdV (OwT& from SLaT49 "one using force")* Alc. 1.4 
st"Saut's (From OLOdCw, causal of OaCvw) Poll. IV 102 has xaL S. 
66 TL ýv cl6os AaxwvLxft 6pX4aewc, ýs-xat TC& &oXa 
11POUTOCTO 06 TOES =Mrlt, ucfvov Wd XaL TaUS WdpaLs- 
UcL 61 WeaOaL xalt'. ýOIJCLV TOES xoal. ' 1EP"O'S T, as 11UY(ks 
xa*L' &pLftetTO T'aý' Xn64POTa. 
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OX ea (Another name for the papyrus plant) A 10 a (M) IG 
1390.12. Cf. also OoWav 
Oc6coL (Nom. pl. form from $Cftos, with c rather than u, -) 
A 10 dp 25 c IX, 35 c (L) IG 138.1,140.1 (SEG 616 a) 
Oc6cos (- $Cftos) A 10 d, 25 c II iii, 35 c (L) IG 32 B 18. 
36 A 15-16 TOR76--, 44.19 LOC16-, 45.15 [OIC6-, 65.239 
SEG 491.6,492.14,495.5,497.1 (OC16-. 
ßL6gou (- Otödou) A 10 d, 25 c X, 35 c (L) IG 680.5,683.8, 
685 (SEG 845) 6 LßL6ijou 
OL6ew (- OL6x5ou) A 10 d, 25 c VIII, 35 c, 74 a (L) IG 679.4 
OL6ewv (- OL6&v) A 10 d, 25 c VIII, 35 c (L) IG 556.6, 
SEG 490.6 
OL6t, at: Ot. (Another form of OC6uoL) A 10 a, 35 c See Paus. III 
11.2, p. 225.30 and 226.1 i-f.; 12.4, p. 229-13 
OC6ut, m. (Another form of OC6uoL) A 35 c (M) IG 1498.10&13 
ac6uot, A 35 c (L) IG 136.1,137.13 [OC6]u-,, 139.1 -u(oL), SEG 
905-. 1,607.1,608.1,609.1,610.1,611.1,617.1 [OC61u- 
BC6uos (Paus. 111 11.2 describes the OC6uoL as &pXov-rcs, 
adding Tots 6c kqdpoLc xal', OLUat: oLg xevTc &pLOU'ov 
LXCIT6POL9 OtaL, Tots UCV [TO'43 11IL" TrOL nXaTaVL0`TdL 
XaXOUUdVWU XCIL* (WOUC TMV k940WV &Y@Vag TL06V(XL 
XaOdaTnXCV, 990POL 6c XTX., and in 111 12.4 he mentions 
their &pXctov on the agora., But inscriptions listing 
them show that they were 6 in number, e. g. IG 137, 
one of whom was the xp&Oug. The victorious CTqaLPCC9 
teams mentioned them in their dedicatory inscriptions 
e. g. IG 680, and a man might mention the title in 
his cursus honorum, e. g. SEG 492.14, which also 
proved that the office could be held on as many as 
four occasions. The word may originally have been 
fL6utos from *fL6U0`-LOS, the participle from ol6a 
with the zero grade of the vowel, cf. Homeric t6UCnLO`L 
and Att. 1600L. ) A 35 c (L) IG 41.10 CBC16-, 206.2, 
209.6,1314.4&11 OL -76uos) &41 [01C6-, 1315.24, -SEG 
488.5,489.4. See also BcC6LOL, OCUOL, OL66u, $L6ew, 
OL6&V, $LUatOL, OC6ULOL, BC6uoL, St', 6uog, OL6, Jou 
61,615ou A 35 c (L) IG 676.2 
OCOLO ($Cou, Ep. gen. from aCoS) A 74 a (L) IG 1249.25 
scov (L) IG 737.5,810.2,1145.13 (O]C-, 1328.8, REG 86 
1973 Bull. 196.19&38. (M) IG 1360.11 
$Cog 
I (From the IE root *gwiy-, cf. Lat. vivus, Skt. 
jivas, Lith. gyvas etc. For a different treatment 
of the labiovelar see kV6C6LWXdTa in WL. ) A 47 a - - T r (H) IG p XVII 70. See also sCoLo, sCov, $LOU, 
OL'W, OCWL, OCWV 
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aCo, ros (Ep. $Cog) (L) SEG 26 456.7. See also OLdTou, 
ot, dTwt. 
Ot. d, rou (L) IG 118,6.13 Ot. 'd[-rlo(ul, SEG 865.4 
st, dTwt. (L) IG 1186.4 
scou (L) IG 65.3,137.15,361.7,380.5,472.3,547.2,559.7, 
586.6 (OIC-, 587.4,602.3,669.6,678.3,971.8,1144. 
16&25&27,1172.7,1524.18, SEG 780.4,807.5, REG 86 
1973 Bull. 196.11. (M) IG 1398.8,1451.10,1455.30, 
p. XVII 77, SEG 974.23, SEG 23 207.19 
st. oDactv (From OL60 W IG 579.3 
OL& See SLoUmv, sujaccs, OtAaaaa 
ocaxuv Hesych. (0 638) A 35 c taX6. agd6pa +Wyov. Acfxwvcg 
/From *fLaXASC. Quoted also by Theognostus (Cramer 
ii) 162.19 Etc -uv Xftov lxL66npa ob6ev kaTLv, ct ji'll 
To OCaXuv OapJTovov vdvov 8v (- Rdn. 26.29). Cf. also 
y 579 ytaX&- t', aXJv. / 
(OCou) A 74 a (H) 1 50,990 (T) Philol. 11 
OeWL (L) IG 957 a 2,1145.39 
SewV (L) IG 1144.3&7 
Pt SLWP Hesych. (S 645) A 35 c, 38 a ii, 39 Cawc. aXc6dv. 
AP axwVCS* 
/06W-PLaWc H: Musurus. Rhotacism and the loss of inter- 
vocalic a were both late developments. The a<f. 1 
(Fr= atdw) (L) IG 732 a2 St. [doac], 748.5,753.3, 
762.4,765.3,769.2,775.3,778.3 -%S[Oacl, 781.3, 
795.3,797.2,798.1,799.5,801.3,802 B 3,803.2, 
804.2 COLIS-, 815 a3 OL[daaCl, 816.2,817.7,1190.6, 
1192.4,1201.2&5,1215.2 (S]L-, 1307.1,1309.2 
CoOdaa[s], 1593.2&4, SEG '24 282.3 
sWaaaa (From Owfw) W IG 764.3 767.3,784.2 -a[aaal, 785.3,789.2,799.3,1200.4,1255.3,1303.2 -c[a], REG 83 1970 Bull. 281 
axaycs Hesych. (a 653) xnXeg ("stain, spot, defilement"). 
Adxwvcc 
/Unexplained. Cor. suggested reading T for y, so 
OXaTC9, possibly related to OXnT69 "stricken, palsy- 
stricken", or cod. H has SXnT4 as the explanation for 
$ 646 SXae (see foll. ). But these are just guesses. / 
exac Hesych., (B 646)* Anx4. Aaxwveg 
/6XnT4 H: Scbmidt, cf. Theognost. (Cramer ii) 155-19 
OXý- vCpnua vwvft &Xdywv Zao6uvaLuoDv TMu 0Xnxaa0aL 
(cod. TO SXLXdaOaL). So perhaps it is onomatopoetic. 
Latte suggests that it should perhaps read OXaW 
OXaaTdVOVTL (BXaaTdVOUa6 from 6XaaTdvw) A 99 di (T) Philol. 13 
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axegapov (Cf. OXd%w "look! ') See yXeTapov 
(Alc. ) 167 has $, X? Jp- 6d. Xeap. To 6-c a6To' malt'. aZOpa. 
xapa +'AXxpatwv+ 'Xeetg, from Hesych. 0 713. 
/Meineke conjectured 'AXxUdvt,, while Schow, , -followed by Latte, has 'AXxaCWL. But EM 200.27 reads OX4p 
ACoXLxGSs, T`o' 6eXcap. oý ACoXcts T*5 6 cis 0 Tpexouau- 
% sk 
so* 05TWC o& 6dXcap, $eXcap, mat XaT*a* auyxoxnv xaL 
auvalowp3n*v 8X*n*p 1ccxoCnTat,. 00-rwS mat. ot BoLWTO'L" XOLOZGL- 
In fact, it was the labiovelar which gave 6 before a 
front vowel and S before the consonant. For c+a> nq 
see Buck p. 39.42.1 and A 25 a III. / 
0-411aTTOUES (OXLUdCoUev from $XLVdCw or Lacon. OXtudTTw "feel 
hens to see if they are fat", so "handle, treat" with 
an obscene sense. The et. is unknown. ) A 62 e, 99 c 
Ar. Lys. 1164 
0), 0 
waxw (From *jAw-. The aorist also has the o grade of vowel, 
but with the shortened form, giving guoXov. The et. 






(- Souayotg) A 28 a III (L) IG 258.6- 
(- OouaYdv) A 28 a III (L) IG 495.3,539.5,571.2 
-Y(dVI 
(- Souaydg) A 28 a 111,39, (L) IG 292.6,304.1 -a[YPOP-s 
306.2 (Ooayl'oc-p, 312.4,331.3 
(- $ouaydg) A 28 a III (L) IG 119.5 -y(ds], 163.4 
-a[yds], 257.3,276.3,314.4 (Ooaly-, 324.4 -'O[S] 
523.2,692.2 --y(os] 
(- obuayoZ) A 28 a III (L) IG 472.7,527.14,551.16, 
601.9, SEG 749.2 LSoja- 
SoOet. av A 28 a III W IG 21 col. 11 2, SEG 464.5 -a(v) 
OoWaaL (From Soneew "help", from OonOds < OonOdoc "who runs 
to the cry for help" (in the military sense)) 
A 28 a III W IG 931.8 [Oono]ý=L 
00,11SUE Hesych. (0 803) aTdPVO9 ("earthern jar for racking 
off wine"). Adxwvcs. xa'L aUoU elftg. xat CMOV, 
o5 -ra souaýxtva ("silken") 6PdCrVaTa aUVTCACUTaL. C1 
9vt, oL 6Z OouO6XLov ("bee, buzzing insect") OSTW 
XeYOUCLV- OL' 6E: +6UUdV. A ýXOS 0011OUALCUOU 
Choerob. Theod. 80.16,313.4 - gaTL 6e' yevos aUoD 
Xa'L OnPC6Ld TLva xatt. CMOV &T' IV Ta 00J1OdXLVa. -XaTa" ACfXWVaC 6' aTCfPVov 6nXot. (Similar in EM 204.48. ) 
/Cod. H of Hesych. has Oup$uC, emended by Musurus, 
6uljoc, emended by Schmidt after Choerob., XOPOUALOV 
emended by Salmasius, and $oUS///v (OOUOUXLaPO9 in 
cod. S) emended by cod. n. 6updv might be for 6uOpdv 
Frisk gives the word an eastern origin. For sdvOuC 
it silkworm", cf. Turkish pambuk "cotton"d 
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Bopent. (The Ion. form of $opdcxL) (L) SEG 1 91.2 
Sop0ayopCaxt. a Hesych. (S 822) A 13 a, 35 c, 68,115 XoCpeLa xP6, 
xaL IlLxpoL XotpoL Oop0ayop6axoL. Adxwveg 
/yot'. pea and OopOdxeoL H: Salmasius. Be 11 304 suggests 
that -LaxLa is for -Laxe(6)a, and the a comes from F. 
Cf. SpOayopCaxog in WL, also glossed by Hesychius as 
XoLpC64ov pLxpdv, and gpopayopCaxos in WL. The word, 
is a deriv. of 6pods/8popos + &yopd + the dimin. ending 
-Laxos. Athen. IV 140 b, probably wrongly, explains it 
1714'. IEP'*OC TOV gpOpov xLipdaxovTaL. Perhaps a joke based 
on SpOds is involved, or Pick (KZ 42.293) suggests pigs 
were named after the Orthagorids, the tyrants of Sicyon, 
in retaliation for Cleisthenes calling the Dorian 
tribes 'YdTaL, 'OVCdTaL and XOLPCdTaL (Hdt. V 68). / 
60p6s Hesych. (S 829) *A'35 c noAuq)c(yoý, &xXrIaTos. 
Xat* 6 eh TMv cTeUqWXwv ext Týg &puaTC6og ("ladle, cup") 
6XxOg. Adxwveg 
/Cod. H has o6x ix and ýuaTuftg. Ar. Pax 38 has Popos 
"gluttonous" (cf. Oopa "food"). But Aax. probably only 
applies to the second part, for which cf. & 87 Codg- 
6Axdg. Pollux VII 150 has xat T'6 uev EdXov !V IL 
TOOXaLOV %LeSETaL jpog and X 130 xal". 6pog TO Tpt0ov 
TooxaLov Vxov. / 
00TOEg (From OoTo "beast", which has the same IE root as V 
Sdaxw - *9 o-, the labiovelar being proved by Myc. 
suciotao - au. sdTao. ) AIc. 1.47 (the -OLS ending 
rather than -OLaL is guaranteed by the meter) 
OdTPUS ("bunch of grapes". This is probably a foreign word, 
as otvds, duxeXos etc. Here it designates the family 
of an individuali his tribe being shown by the 
preceding letters. ) (H) 1 95 
000 Hesych. (0 864) T'O VdYa Xat XOX'U WoC. Aaxwvcs 
/Schmidt and Latte both transfer Aax. to 865, i. e. the 
foll., for it is found in several compounds not specif- 
ically Lac., e. g. Oou-xdpuýa "severe cold in the head". 
But aoudxpaL is Laconian, so Aax. may apply here'too. 
It probably derives from ao0g. / 
Wa Hesych. (a 865) A 29,3S 4 &yeXrl -xaC6wv [Adxwvesl 
/Aax. is introd from the above, cf. Oouayog, 
auji$oOat and aU1jOoud6(6)eL, all in WL. Cf. also $ouda 
in WL, which may be a mistake for $oDa, rather than from 
souada (in spite of the EM quote in WL, s. v. EUL and 
A 38 ii). Blumenthal, Hesychst. 9, hypothesises an 
Illyrian root quil, but this is little more than a guess. 
Professor Beattie suggests a connection with Oo4, cf. 
the phrase OoTjv &yaOdg, used frequently of the Spartan 
Menelaus in the Iliad (11 408 etc. ). The alternative 
forms Oouayos/aoayds certainly suggest an original f-1 
OouayeTov Hesych. (0 866) A 35 e ý%'O' Oo@v eLAxucV6vov 
&dlov. Adxwvcc 
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oouayoý (From Oouayds) A 35 eW IG 289.6 
ßouaydp liesych. ' 0 867) A 35 e, 39 &yF-XdPXnV 8 -rng &YgXllr, 
&PXWV zalug. Adxwvcg 
(ßouct. y6C) (L) IG 294.1,305.6,307.4,308.1 --a[Y«OPI 
319.3 -Ö[PI 
aouaydg (Leader of a OoDa (see in WL) at Sparta. He sometimes 
appears as $. ULxxLXu4oVevwvq (e. g. in IG 294), or 0. 
%paToiauxaCUv (IG 273), or simply as Oouaydc (IG 307). 
There is one example, IG 289 (AO 46), where two 
Oouayot# uLxLxL66op&wv occurred in the same year. 
A. M. Woodward, AO p. 290, points out that the OouaydS 
is never xdaev or auveqnOos to anyone else, although 
there are imany examples where someone was xaaev or 
auverpnOos to him. ) A 24 a, 35 e (L) IG 32 B 3,36 A6 
-d[s], 62.6,64.9&iO&11&14&17,69.24 & Oou(ayos) in 
27&32&33&34,70.2&5,78.6 -a[yd]c, 85.17,89.12&14, 
146.4 (sou]ayos, 273. '3,283.2 293.3,322.5,323.4 
-y[cfs](as in AO 72), 686.6 [Ojouay[ds], SEG 492.2, 
503.8 (Soula-, 536.7,554.4&5&6 all Oou(aydc). See 
also Ooayots, Boaydv, -ycfp, -yds, -yoD. OouayoC, 
OOUaYdPj -you, -Y@V 
souayou (See above) A 35 e, W IG 653 b 12 
souaymv- ( It 11 )A 35 e (L) IG 653 a 10 
OoUdXPaL-1 Hesych. (0 868) ot q)oCvtxec ("palms"), Ut Aaxw"vwv 
/Schmidt, lists, other "palm tree" words, xXdpag, aapCp 
(Lac. ), aeXCap, aouxXaL, but none of them seem very 
helpful here. Prof. Beattie, suggests a, relation with 
S 864 OoD q. v., so "with many points"d 
aoUMTLV (From its context OOUOýTLS must be a "stream" or 
"burn". Explanations suggested include SoUs + Oat, 'Vw/ 
9sav or 07jaaa "glen", but why is there nooDorie a? ) 
(H) 11 13, cf. foll. 
OoUOATt, os (See above. The Attic genitive would have -ews) 
A 80 a (H) 11 14 
00ýOOUTOV Hesych. ($ 892) A 10 b 65 -rLves +&v6(popov- 'AxaLO%L 
6c +La6UoLpov. 'Tp__LcrTo(pdvns (Nauck, Ar. Byz. 34 
p. 189). Adxwvcc 
/Cod. H reads Oo40ouTov- 3, TLves +aucumpovt 'AXaLo%L 
6c' La6XoLpov xTX. Latte, p. 502, argues that the 
sacrifice of a pig could never be considered equal to 
that of a bullock, so he rejects Ca6XoLpov. Instead 
he conjectures LadUoLpov "equal dis , tribution", referring 
to a division of the victim's flesh. Also, in 
inscriptions giving prescriptions for such a distrib- 
ution, the phrase oU tx9opd frequently occurs, e. g. 
in Schwyzer 251 B 10, Cos IV or III B. C., (ToOTwv ON 
tx9opa tx ToD vaoD), so he conjectures &v6T, vopov-/ 
Cf. foll. 
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00UOUTMV ("of or belonging to sacrifices") (M) SEG 23 
206.14, cf. above 
souXaCOU A 11 f (M) IG 1352.1 (where it is an epithet of - - Wd FiT. an. ) 
OOUXaCaLV (OouXaCs) A 11 f, 71b, 72 b (L) IG 493.13 
OoUxdV (OouX4v)* A 11 f (L) IG 8.4 -X[dvl 
00UMIS (OouXTis)* A 11 fW IG 20 B5 (the same list in a 
slightly d7i-fferent order is given in BSA 26 p. 168 
C 6-7 col. 111 8), IG 32 A 15,37.1,39.23 O(ouMs), 
40.13 Oo(uXrxs), 60.4 [OlouEX]c1s, 71 111 4 Oou(Xdc), 
112.11,137.24 Oo(uXas), 206.5 SoCuMc)], 1244.9 
O(ouXds), 1245.11 O(ouXrIS), SEG 558.13,563.4 
(0jou(Xas), 564.25 6(ouMis), 569.24,581.1 (IG 162) 
Oou(Xrxc) &19,585.13,593.2-3 
aouxerov ("place where council held") A 11 f (M) SEG 23 
207.19 
OoUxCUeaOWV (From_OouXm5w) (M) IG 1379.23 [0ouXcuelaftv 
OouXeuea0waav OouXeueaftv from BouXeJw) A 101 bW IG 1390.185 
souxeuaa[? (From SouXex5w) W SEG 466.2 
Soulcuanevouc (As codd., OCT has OwXeuaaUivwC after Ahrens, see A 11 f, 
74 b. From OouXcx5w) Thuc. V 77.6 
OOU, XCUT4V (From souXeuT4g) A 11 f, 34.9 (L) IG 504.7,530.4 
SouXeUT4PLa ("place where council held") A 11 f, 34.9 (L) SEG 
466.12 
OoUAC, Jw A 11 f, 34.9 See SouXcudcrOwv, -eu4aOwaav, -cuaas 
-CumudVous 
00UM, A 11 f, 34.9,47 a (L) IG 1347.4. (M) IG 1456.2 
L00JUX4- See also OouXataLv, OouXcfv, -ft, -IL, -ft, 
and in literature see e. g. Paus. 111 7.7; Plut. Lyc. 
6.10,111.2 p. 10.22 (quoting Tyrtatus - also in 
Diod. Sic. VII 12.6) 
00UM, (L) IG 17.5 Oo[u]. X[ýLl. (M) REG 86 1973 Bull. 199 
oou[XYILI 
0OUXft (L) IG-46.9,116.6,479.4&14 S(ouXft), 541.18,542.13 
SouWs), 551.15,589.14,595.9 [SloM[gl, 608.9. 
1168.8 S(ouXft), 1177.14 O(ouXft), 1246.7 S(ouXft), 
1247.8 S(ouXft), SEG 492.14,495.4,594.1,800.7.845 
CIG 685) 4,855.1. (M) IG p. XVII 91&134&135 O(ouXft), 
SEG 982.6 SOMO 
SoxS, Xnat. v (From OodXnaLs) (L) IG 486.3,562.6 -n[aLv] 
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(Probably from IE *gwoln-j*gVeln- or *gwols-/*gwels; 
for the 0/6 variation suggests a labiovelar and the 
ou is a spurious diphthong. Cf. Lesb. SdUovaL, 
Thess. SdUoVaL, Boeot. OeCXoVaL, Delph. and Locr. 
WAovaL and W. Greek 64XoUaL. ) A 11 f, 34.9,47 a 
(L) IG 1147.17,1208.38. See also souXdpevos, -vdvou, 
-j1eVWL, 0OdXOVTaL9 6OUX(5VC0C9,, OOdXWVTaL, 64XOUaL, 
64XWVTaL 
0OUACAlevoc (From SoAouaL) (L) IG 18 B5 
eouxopevou (L) IG 1208.36 0(ouX]o- 
0OUXOVeVWL (L) IG 1208.26, SEG 923.17&33 
0OdXOVTaL (L) IG 1291.3 
(L) IG p. VIII 89 
OOdXWVTaL (L) IG 19.16 
0OUda A 28 a 111 29 EM 208.6 reads 'AXyCt TLC TdXa 01 
aý 5ouadaL Ta VWTa. wEXXCLýLC TOD a, Xa*L* XVCDUa 
xpoaýxee T, 04 6aats. 
/Note 597.1 C adds "Oouda seu Oou3a Laconice dicitur". 
Cf. also EM 391.12 ff., quoted under EUC in the WL. 
Buck, p. 42.45, quotes Arc. soua6s "cattle-run" from 
*0ouadoc, which could be related to Oouada. But more 
probably Oouoa is an error for OoDa (see in WL) and 
. there 
is no a involved at alld 
(00DO) (Not found as such in any inscriptions, but it occurs 
in compounds such as W- JOUOUTMv etc. IE *g ous > $o0c, 
Dor. SMC, cf. Skt- gaus, Lat. bos etc. The other 
cases are from *g w ow > Oo(, F)dc etc., or *g w ou > dat. 
souac. ) 
001STapoc Hesych. (a 987) 6 xaXtc ((A 6 xdXng]] [iapa AdxwaL] 
/Cod. h has 0O1JTaXO9. Cod. hf has ndXns, while it omits 
ý6 it. and includes the addition. Schmidt suggests 
that BOYTAPOE is from BOYrAIOE, which is not very 
convincing. The word may be related to $oo (see in WL), 
or even to 004TUPOS "butter". / 
$oMva ("cow shed". From the root of $oOg + the -wv ending 
denoting place. ) A 28 d 11,114 e (H) 1 139,139,143 
BocSvnTa (Ta -a name of a place in Sparta, cf. socivnTog 
"purchased with an ox". )A 28 d II Paus. 111 12.1, 
12.3,15.10 
Bow-retv Hesych. (0 1018) A 28 d II &poTpLav (Hes. Op. 391), 
5-rav 6 'npCwv 6dvn6. Adxw; 7ec 
/6v 6 H: G. Dindorf. The Schol. Procl. Hesiod also 
defines the word as - &POTP6&V. It is derived from 
6o0g, cf. sow'Tils "labourer" etc. See also OWTCEV in 
WL. / 
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Opaoeta office of OpaWý -a judge at, games". The et. is 
unknown. ) W IG 19.4 
BpaaLaC A 45 c Steph. Byz. 184.9 %dXLs AaXWVLX4, HabOaVeaS 
TPCTWL (21.7 & 24.3). 6 IOXeTns BpaaLdTng. 
/Cf. IrPaaLaC in WL. / 
BpaaC6CLOL ("soldiers who fought with Brasidas") Thuc. V 67.11, 
71.3,72.3 
Spax, J (Opaxds derives from IE *mrghu; cf. Skt. muhu4.4mrhu-. ) 
(L) IG 729.3 [Olp- ,00 
SP&CIC ("wooden image of god", a word which perhaps originated 
in the Mediterranean area. ) (M. ) SEG 23 220 b4 
SPA10!; (From IE *g w rebh-, cf. Ch. Sl. zoreb-. ) (L) IG 1222.13 
OPOT4a4a (From Opo-r4atoc "mortal, human") Alc. 106 from 
Aristeid. 'Or. XXVIII 54, ii 159 Keil 
SPOTOIC9 (From OPOT6S. IE *mer was the root for "to die". 
OPOTdS. < *mrtos cf. Lat. mortuus, Skt. mrtas etc. ) 
(Ljj IG 727.1 -otts), SEG 773.12. Cf. foli. * 
$po, rdv (M) IG p. XVII 70, cf. above 
OpudXLXa Pollux 4.104 has ýv 66 TLva ma'L AaxwvLxa 6pX4UaTa, 6ta' 
Maxeas.... Xat, COUPOOL, i%L AUOVdaWL, XaZ XaPUdTL6CS 6%' 
'ApTeUL6L. And B has ma'*L* OaPUXXLXa**q T%O UCV dPnVa 
SapuXXCXou, %poawpXoZvTo 6Z yuvatxec 'ApTýVL6L xal, 'AxdXXWVL. 
/$apuXXLx'd" AC, OaPOUXXLXa rl and BapuXXdXou A, 
$apaXXCxou C, OapOuXXCXou 11. These should perhaps be 
emended to OpuaXLXa and BpuaXCXou, for Hesych. has 
SPUaXL'CWV- 6tapp4crawv and OPUaXLyjIdV* ýd(POV, ýXOVS 
while SpvaXXCxTns is "one performing a kind of war 
dance" in Stesich. 79. Frisk assumes a *Sp&Xog, cf. 
spi5w "swell, teem with". Cf. also foll. and OUXXCX(XL 
in WL. / 
OPU6a, XCXa Hesych. (0 1243) xpdaw%ov yuvaLxetov. nap'aý T`o' yeXotov 
Mal, ataXp'Ov +6ppos ("rump") Tt', OcTau +opCvOw Tnv 
6pXCaTpav Mat, yuvaLxcUa CpdTLa Me6uTaL. 30cv mat 
Tag +UaXpaS Spu6aXCXag xaXoOcru Aaxwvcg 
/Cod. H has opp.. and yuvaLx... Schmidt emends the 
whole passage, referring to his glosses OpuXXLXCCeLv 
and OpuAXLXLaTaC, reading $puXXuXC66eL- updawnov ftb 
yUVaLXCtOV nCP6TCOeTa6 Mau yuvaLXcta tuciTua b6eftTau- 
50ev mat. Tas PaxXux`aS OPUXXCxaS xa)LoGat, Acfxwvcg, icapa 
TO yexotov Mau aLaXpov- 6 6C *PCvOwv T%IIv 6pX4aTPLavq 
or he suggests TO%US pcEXXas ("wanton, luxuriant"). 
Latte reads as given here, but his reference to-the 
Mantissa seems to have been omitted. Cf., however, 
a l245. OpuXXuXuaTaC- Ot allaXPM XPOOWXCEa nCPLTLOdPCVOL 
%. op yuvaLxcta mat, UUVOUS &L6OVTCg, and see OpuaXt. Xa and 
OuXXCXau in WL. / 
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("papyrus", an Egyptian word adopted by the Greeks. ) 
A 10 a (H) 1 58 (J. Wackernagel, Philologus 95 191, 
wanted OuOXLdv, the collective noun in -Ld, cf. ipaaLd, 
laXavt. d etc., so "place full of papyrus". He rejected 
the adj. OuOXCav, on the grounds that OdSXLos - 
OuOXLvdg is unknown elsewhere. ) Cf. foll. and OLOXCa 
in WL. 
SUOXCVaV (OuWvnv)* A 10 a (H) 1 92. Cf. above 
[COUwWO] IG 30.6, but this is probably not a Laconian 
inscription 
SU, Uexat, Hesych. (S 1309) XopoC TLveS SpXnaTMv. %apa AdxwaL 
/Latte brackets this, referring to Opu6aXCXa (see in 
WQ. Cf. also 1310 SUXXCXnS- XOPCUT4c and 1311 
Su; Ut. XC6es- +ýaXCftc as well as OpudXLXa in WL. / 
SU-Tevn Hesych. (0 1352)-A 45 c Adyuvoc ("flask"), A &11Cc 
("chamber-pot"). TapavTLvo6 ([ýyouv a-rauvCov)] 
Kaibel CGF 206 
/Xdynvoc H: Musurus. Cf. % 4486 %uTCvn- &uýc. In 
Attic %u-rCvn is "flask covered with plaited osier" 
(Pollux 7.175 etc. ). The et. is unknown - it may be 
of foreigri origin. / 
ow; kcuaaiidvwc See OouXcuaaV6vouc 
SwX(jpuxa Hesych. (0 1375) A 28 cI rnv a0v. Aaxwvcc 
/SwXop1JXa H: Musurus OMXoc is "clod of earth", and 
for -wpuXa, cf. Yew; uXeftc "moles" (6pxSaaw). / 
awudv (L) IG 242.5, REG 86 1973 Bull. 195 
aWUoVCCxnV (OwuovCxnv) A7 (L) IG 653.7,653 B 4, SEG 825.4 
(AO 144) 
aWj1OVCxnV W IG 652.3* 
aWUOVCxnS (Victor of the &y'w'v xaPTCPCa5 (see xaPTCPCa9 in WL) 
or 6LaUaaTýYWOLs, a test of endurance held among the 
ephebi at the altar of Artemis Orthia. Plutarch, 
Aristid. 17.8 derives the rite from an incident in 
the Persian wars. But Rose, AO p. 404 f., quotes 
Xenophon, RL 2.9, describing a religious ritual 
involving the stealing of cheeses from Orthia's altar, 
combined with a ceremonial whipping, and concludes 
that this was the origin of the 6LavaaTCYWCL5. If SO, 
it would only be later that the whipping became 
brutalised. ) See Plut. Inst. Lac. p. 239 C; Plut. 
Lyc. 18; Plut. Arist. 17.8; Paus. 111 16.7, VIII 
23.1; Xen. An. IV 6.14-15; Philostr. Vit. Apoll. 
VI 20; Luc. Anach. 38; Suid. s. v. AuxoDpyos; Plato 
Laws I p. 633 B?; Schol. Hyg. Fab. 26.1; Sext. 
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6wimCmils cont. Emp., Pyrrh. Hypot. 111 208; Tertull. ad Martyres 4; 
Libanius Or. 1.23; Cic. Tusc. II xiv 34. ) 
(L) IG 554.1. See also 0wUoveCxnv, -vCxnv, and cf. 
foll. 
OWVOVLX4aaVTa (From OwpovLxew, cf. above) (L) IG 654.3 sw[UovLx4lcy- 
Owds (This noun is related to the verb $a, ' w, gonv, but with 6V e 
the less common o vocalism in the root, in contrast 
to Ma, OdaLs etc. ) See Owv6v, -06, -u@v 
owp, 6xas EM 218.19 o5Tw -mpdTcpov 6xaXetTo 6 NpdTag. ECpnTa6 
a0 liap" To ao ,g jiunl0litv %aPaUX40LOV 9XCLV. 
owil@t, (L) SEd 870.2 -UM[L] 
owilriv (M) SEG 23 220 b5 
edvnila Hesych. (0 1392) A 114 d +eCpnpa. Adxwvcc 
/Conjectures includeywvnpa- ýNa, O(SVUPa-. 6vopa 
and OeL'Anva- xwXupa, but they are no more than 
guessesd 
acia, (Perhaps a form from Sodw, cf. Ion. 90waa, but Page 
notes that it could also be D]Oroaa etc. ) Al. c. 4 fr. 
1.10 from P. Oxy. 2388 
OWTet; V A 28 dI Suid. Adler 1 491.28,0 505, glosses as 
3poDv. Adxwves 
/Cf. $OWTEEV in WL. / 
0 BWTLavet, pat, (sw-rt. -dvetpa is "man feeding, nurse of heroes", a 
poetic compound. The first element comes from OwTL-, 
presumably from an unproved noun *BWTLS, derived from 
the root *$0, which is probably related to the short 
vowel forms $daxw, eOTdv etc. The second element 
derives from &Vn"P. ) Alc. 77 from Schol. A Hom. Il. 
3.39, i 139 Di., also in Eust. Il. 379.36 
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r 
yt (ye) (L) IG 238 add. 2. (M) IG 1390.126 (dub. ). 
Alc. 17.3 from Athen. x 416 C 
(ya) Plut. Lyc. 21.30,111.2 p. 34.1&3 
ya (Doric for ye) A3d III Ar. Lys. 105,144,170,988, 
1096,1174. (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 434.12&14,435.5; 
Arch. ap. Diog. Laer. VIII 80 
ya (yý)* (H) 1 50,52,103,11 35, (T) Philol. fr. 12 
yasepydc Hesych. (y 5)* A 28 b ii, 34.11&15,35 c 
&ypoD uLaOwT4s. Aaxwvec , oupou cod. S, opou cod. H. Cf. BCH 60 178.6 
yaepyds and 182.11 yafepyeCaL, both Boeot., and also 
Attic yewpydc, and contrast 6OULOPYOC and &UxeXwpyLxcf 
in WL. See also Buck p. 134.167. / 
Yat, (yýO* (H) 1 67,112,129,137,137 
yaca (Poetic for yý. -It has the same form as aZa - 
possibly it could even be a compound of this and 
A 15 (L) IG 728.8. Alc. 89.3 from Ap. Soph. Lex. 
s. v. xvd6aXov, p. 488 ff. de Villoison. See also 
yacnt, 
Hesych. (y 41) A 15,47 b6 Moc, bit'o' AaxcSvwv 
/The reading is uncertain. Schmidt suggests a 
relation to 66 - yý. / 
YacnL A 15 W IG 1368.5 
ya64oxos Hesych. (y 50) A 15,24 c16 T*n*V YTIV CFUVeXWV. 
Tft YAS 6X01511CV09- A6 L'I1ILXdC, 6 klt TOt9 6X4paa6v 
[A) dpljaaL XaCpwv. Adxwvec 
/The first part up to 6Xoi5pevoc - Ap. Soph. 54.1 and 
Bk 229.9. A similar version of the remainder is 
found in Bk 219.9, EM 223.9 and Schol. Hom. N 125, 
from which the addition to Hesych. is taken. 
noaCL6dWV YaL40XOs also appears in Hom. Od. 1 68. 
rara is a poetic form of rA (see in WQ. -oXos 
traditionally came either from the root acX- (as hw, 
so he "holds" the earth and shakes it), or the root 
. 
FcX- (so he "drives through" the earth and shakes-it). 
But the Doric -. FoXo! '; form, ' as-in IG 213.9 rdLaf6XO, 
shows that fcX- is the correct one (see A 35 b). 
Compare y 53 YaLndXWL- TMU YýV 6XODVTL, XaZo allVeXOVTL, 
but contrast 10ALaOXOC (see HOXL&XOL in. WL) from aex-. / 
yatov A 15 EM 223.26 (s. v. rataoc) has 'ITaXLMTaL 6'e Xa*t'o 
TaPaVTLVOL rAION T*O*V ULaeOV X6YOWL. (Also in Lex. Seg., 
Bk p. 229.8 and similar in Eustath. 188.30 (UCaOLOO) 
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yatov cont. /Yataos is "javelin", cf. Lat. gaesum, with an Iber- 
ian origin according to Athen. 273 f. So Tarentine 
probably inherited the word from Iberia rather than 
from Laconia, but the loss of intervocalic a is a 
Lac. characteristic. (See also Kaibel p. 206.93. )/ 
yat, Mvag ("mounds of earth". For the -wv ending cf, Oo@va 
and TOTOVaS in WL, as well as yacdvwv in IG XIV 352 
ii 83 (Halaesa). ) A 15,114 e (H) 1 136 
yd, Xa (From *YaXaxT, cf. Lat. lac, lactis, but the IE form 
is not known. Frisk lists some of the earlier 
suggestions (see also his supplement). One of the 
latest ideas is by 0. -Szemerdnyi, KZ 75 1958 170-184, 
who relates it to &udXyw, suggesting IE *melg-/mlg- 
> BXay- and yXay- (cf. OXd%w/yXe1rw). The word also 
appears in the spring name raxaxts, Paus. 111 24.7. ) 
Alc. 56.5 from Athen. xi 499 A 
. 
[[ydxxapo511 Hesych. (y 105) OPUyLaXOV SVOJI-a ((%aPa ACIXWOLI) 
/Latte suggests that i. Aax. should go with the foll. 
Schmidt took it with 104 ya4danv &xoXaaTaLVo4ans. / 
((Yd, XXLa)) Hesych. (y 106)-A 35 d EvTepa 
/- Bk 230.4. Latte wants to move %. Aax. to here 
from above. Liden, KZ 61.23, suggested that ydXXLa 
came from *. FaXvLa, and so was related to cIXxSw, cLXew 
etc., as well as to y 306 yeXXC&aL- auveLXý=L. But 
Gal. Lex. Hipp. 19.96, s. v. rawryxwycs, gives yaXXov 
- XdXov (i. e., XdXt, ý "bowels of oxen"). / 
Hesych. (y 108) A3b, 25 c VIII, 66 b 
&axaXaBMTaL ("spotted lizard"). Adxwvcc 
/yaActknc is the common word for "gecko lizard", cf. 
yaX6n, yaXeOc etc., which are both small animal names. 
(Steph. Byz. e. 196.21 has raXCMTaL UCtVTCWV CZ60C 
ELxcXMv. yaXeog 6C xatO 6 &axaXa5(STnc, and Hesych. y 88 
has rc&XeoL"- udvTeLv 05TOL XCXTa TT'JV Ztx0Leav &xncrav- 
XaL YCVOC TL, wc gnaL Oavd6nUoc xa*t*. WvOwv TaPaVTtVOC. )/ 
WIIG 473.3. See also-foll. 
yau$poTJ (L) IG 561.12,598.16 [yaliOlpot) 
yajieTnt. ("wife, married woman") (L) IG 1222.12 
yape, rins ("husband")'(L) IG-726.8. See also above. 
yalleTpas (ycwjieTprjs)** A 24 c IV, 26 a II (H) 1 187 
yýpvrpCa (ycwUcTpCa)* A 24 c IV, 26 a II (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 432.6 
yapýv (yalletv from ya'uew, et. unknown) A 11 a, 25 b VI 
109 ai Alc. 1.17 
yduog See ydpou, yauwv 
yduov (L) IG 726.4 
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+yajiw6avyopLavij- (This is a corrupt passage in the "Great Rhetra". 
Unv possibly including a form from &vayopedw, as in 
&vnydpcuov in WL. ) See Plut. Lyc. 6.2.111.2 p. 9. 
yduwv (From y4oO W SEG 966 111 12 
yriv (yAv)* (H) 1 13,32,, 38,48,49,55,56,59,62,62,, 75,106,116, 
119,138t, 11 21,24,28. Plut. Lys. 14.8,111.2 p. 109.14; 
Thuc. V 77.6 
yap (Causal conjunction, originating in ye + dpa. ) (L) IG 
16.5,725.7,733.9,960.3,1186 add. 5,1208.56, SEG 
466.7,683.19,773.6,949.14, SEG 26 456.13. W 
IG 1370.24, ' SEG 974.33, SEG 23 220 b 7. Alc. 1 
45&60&64&78&83&88&92&98 with other examples in Alc. 
3.77; 5 fr. 2i9; 10 (b) 16; 17.6&7; 37 (a); 41; 43 
50 (a); 70 b&c; 81; 87 (e) (for sources see Page) 
+Yapap (L) IG 596.9 (This is unexplained, although Tod JHS 
32 1912 p. 103 f.,. suggests rap(a6dtou) &p(ýaTouM 
yapdva-ra (From y4puua "sound of a trumpet")* A 114 d Alc. 4 
fr. 15 from P. Oxy. 2388 
-ydpuv (yfipuv)* (L) IG 315.4, cf. foll. 
yapug (yýpus? ) Alc. 5 fr. 49 ii 4, from P. Oxy. 2390 japuaca-E 
(yfis) (L) IG 4.12,935.12,961.12,976.1 [y]as, 
965.9,1110.3 y6(s], 1111.29,1112.14,1113.6,1145. 
41,1312.8,1336.15. (H) 1 39,47,137,11 30 
yaa-raCa Hesych. (y 204) A 15,68 h yoyyUXCs ("turnip"). 
Adxwvc!; 
/Schmidt reads yaaTpaCa, as the order in the Lexicon 
suggests. Cf. 193 yaaTPa- yoyyuXCc and yaawar. in 
the WL. / 
YdaTPaC ("turnips", derived from YWT4P, cf. above. ) A 68 
Athen. ix 369 A has roy-yuxacc- Ta&ac 'AnoXX&T-er'V 
-rU XCPt, T@V !V IICXOXOVV4aWL XdXCWV (J III A 266.2) 
bx'o Aaxe6aL'PovCwv ydaTpag gnat" XaXCCaOaL. 
ye (Intensive particle), (L) IC 727.1&5. See also yl, 
ya iyCjVyC 
yeycvnueva (From yCyvoua0 (H)'II 20 
yeyevnuevav (yeycvnuevnv from yCyvouaL)* W IC 1390.50 
ycyc, vnucvd, v (ycycvnllcvrov from yCyvouat, ) A 72 a (M) IG 1432.30 
yeycvnuavas (ycycvnjdvns from yeyvouaL)* (L) IG 26.16. (M) IG 
p. XI 127 
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YEYcVnjIdVoL (Fr m yýyvovat. ) M) IG 1390.10 0', 
,C 
yeycvnuivou W'IG 1524.2 yc[ycvnuevou1. (M) IG 
1390.84-5 yc[ycjv- 
yeyewip6vous (From yýyvovaL) (L) IG 491.5 ycyc[[L11v[n1p- 
yeyivnTat. ( (I ft ) (L) IG 1114.14 Eyely- 
ycyXwaaav6vav (ycyXwaaapevnv from yAwaadouaL, 
- 
so "tuneful" (L&S 
quote only this example))* A 58 Alc. 39.2 from 
Athen. ix 390 A (Teub. has -ý ýcvov) 
yeyovcv (yeyove from yCyvoUaL) A 71 b (il)'IG 1360.8 
Cydylo- 
ycyovd, rt, (2nd perfl. pple Of YCYVOUML) (M) IG 1427.7 ye[yovdTLI 
ycyovd, ro!; (As above) (L) IG 1566.3 (Delphi) -o[vdTocl 
is tiff". 3. - 
YcYOVd-TwV it " -) (L) IG 26 1ý, 1112.7. SEG 2 160.7 
YC[YOV(fTWVI. (M) SE; 23 206.16 
ycypauljdva (From ypdgw) (M) IG 1390.81-2, p. VIII 92. (H) 1 109, 
122,128 
yeYpalluevol, c (From ypdTw) (M) IG 1390.5. (H) 1 177 
yeypauuevwv (H) 1 154 
yeypa%TaL (L) IG 5.10,16.8,1145.5. (M) IG 
1379.14&18&22&33,1390.44&59&95&102&110&130-1. (H) 
1 169,176,178 
Hyeypa9all (Erom ypdq)w) IG 30.7 has this', but it is probably 
not a Lac. inscription - 
yeypd(paues (yeypdqauev from ypdqw) A 99 c (M) REG 86 1973 
Bull. 199 [ye-ypcj]q- 
YCYPaýaTat, (Fut. perf. from ypdqw, with the perf. ending as in 
ycypdqaTaL, see Buck p. 118.146.5) A 105 b (H) 1 121 
yeYwvaj16vot. S (From the perf. form yi! -ywva "call, cry, proclaim", 
of uncertain origin. ) CL) IG 1111.12 
ye CV e aOa t. (yL', Yvca0at. from yýyvouat, ) A7 
[y]eLv-, 1144.19. (M) SEG 23 
yeCvoliat, (From *yevýyoljato) See YeVVaTO 
yet, vollevn (ytYVO)AdVTI from yCyvoliaO A'7 
[[YCLVOV6VnV]] (yLyvoudvnv from yCyvouaL) IG 
but SEG 13 258 rejects it. 
(L) IG 21 col. 11 2&9 
206.15-16 
yCvaro, lyeCva-ro 
(L) IG 18 A7 
1208.43 (L) has this, 
YELVOI16VOLC CYLYVOPdVOLS from y. ýyvoymL)'A 7 CM). SEG 23 208.17 
YCLVOuevwv CyLyvouevwv from yCyvova0'A 7 CL) IG 18 B9 
ycCvov, rat. (YCYVOVTaL from yeyvouaO A7 (L) IG 21 col. 11 10 
+rcLpnc (From &ycCpw? perhaps for &ycepatc or &ycCpTjtc. ) 
A 11 g Alc. 17.2 from Athen. x 416 C (Teub. has 
aycepn S) 
YeLTdVnUCX C'neighbourhood, neighbouring place") Alc. 108 from 
Schol. to Aristeid. Or. XLVI 206.2,111 635 in Dindorf 
yeCTOVL (From YCCTWV) Alc. 123 from Schol. BT Hom. Il. 22.305, 
IV 295 Di., VI 392 Maass 
YCCTWV (Et. unknown) Alc- 123 from Schol. BT Rom. 11.22.3059 
IV 295 Di., VI 392 Maass. See also ycCTovL 
((y6xav)) Hesych. (y 285) A 35 d aWnv hXeou 
/See OdAa in WL, ing noted 
yeXapft, Hesych. (y 287) yaXijv4. Adxwvec 
/Be II p. 369 thought that yeXap4c: yeXwp - b6apýC: Uwp 
(although ydXwp is not proved). Frisk and Chantraine 
also take it from the same root as ycXdw,, suggesting 
that *yaXacrva ý> Att. -Ion. yaXnv4, while *yeXaapnSv 
with the e grade of vowel, gives ycXap4g. Cf. also 
Fick, KZ 44 1911 p. 337. / 
Uyexas)) Hesych. (y 290) A 35 d aýydg 
/Perhaps this is Lac., cf. -adXa and note in WL. / 
((YF-xo6UTCa)) Hesych. (y 309) A 35 d AXio6uaecc 
AXLo6wea H: Scarl. -ger. As above, this may be Lac., 
cf. $tAa and note in WL (also Be 11 318). / 
ycvecx ("race, family") A 25 a 11,72 (L) IG V 11 159 A5 
(Tegea) (according to Buck No. 70). +Alc. 5 fr. 49 
ii 13 from 
, 
P. Oxy. 2390 yevea. C. See also yevedc, ' 
yeve4, yeveft 
yeveds (From yeved) A 25 a 11,72 (M) IG 1390.97 
YEVC4 (Ionic for yeved) A 25 b-VII, 72 (L) SEG 683.21 
[Yelve4 
YEVOIS (As above) A 25 b VII, 72 (L) IG 960.3 
yeveoxt, os ("belonging to one's birth", cf. y6veoXov, a deriv. 
of y6vos + OXo, the suffix from IE *dhlo. ) (M) IG 
1359.3 -Lo[s] 
rc, e, Steph. Byz. 202.11 XdXLs Aaxwvuxft. T' IOVLX'OV 
revcaatog 6S TclicaaCog. &pcLvov 6Z 6L'Cl -rTjv xtJpav 
0 
rcvcactTns. 
/AaXWVLxA R; 6c TcucaaCos add. RV; rcvcactTnC R. 




YeV600at, (From yC-fvopat, ) (L) IG-1114.12 ye[v]e-, 1208.25. 
(M) IG 1432.8, REG 86 1973 Bull. 199 (Ergon. Arch. Et. 
1972 p. 83) 
yeveaLog (yeveaewg from y&eaLc) A 80 a (T) Arch. ap. Diog. 
Laer. VIII 80 
[[Y6VCTat, 11 (y6vTlTaL from yCyvopaLJ (L) IG V ii 159 A 5-6 (Tegea) 
(This reads aL' 66 xa UF y&eTaJL TeXVa, but Buck No. 
70 probably correctly rejects this. He prefers a! 
U Xa UE YEVCOL XCE] I CXCTat,. ) 
YEVdTat, (From yeviftric) (L) IG 960.14 -T[aLl 
YevdTag (L)'SEG 949.17 
yevem, (M) SEG 966 111 10 
4 
YCV&ng (L) IG 726.8 See also yevdTaL, -TaC, -TnL* 
Cf. also YCV6TWP 
yevdTwp YCVdTTJs) A 114 c (L) IG 540.9 (yle- 
yevneecaac (yevnOcCans*from yt: yvovat, )* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 
1 433.1 
yevne&-rac (From yCyvovaL) (M) IG 1390.1 
yevne6vToc (M) IG 1398.16-17 
YE! V? lTat. (L) IG 1524.47 [ylev- 
yevvOca (From yewatoc) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.34 -v[ata] 
yewaact (yevv4aeL fut. from ycvvdw)* A 102 b Plut. Ages. 2.6, 
111.2 p. 195.9 
Y6VVaTO (Aeolic aor. 3rd sing. = kyeCvaTo from ycCvovaL. ) 
A 98 a Alc. 8.10 from P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 4 col. II 
ycvvdw See ycvvaact, kycvv4On 
ycvv4at, oc (yevvdacwc from yevvnaLc) A 80 a (T) Philol. 13 
yevoCuav (yevoCunv from yCyvouaL)* Alc. 3.81 from P. Oxy. 2387 
fr. 3 col. ii 
Y6vot, To (From yCyvouaL) (L) SEG 13 261.6. Alc. 1.74 
YCV61IF-Va (M) SEG 23 206.16 
yevotidvav (ycvou6vnv from YCYVOUaL)* (M) IG 1390.73, SEG 23 207-12 
yevoudva! g (ycvou6vnc from yCyvouaL)* (L) REG 89 1976 Bull. 267 
ycvou6vn (From yCyvouaL) (M) IG 1396.2 ye[vouevn] 
Yevotia'vnv ( if if ) (L) IG 593.4,594.4 
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yevop6vinc (From yCyvopat. ) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.10 -vi[vncl 
ycvdvtevov (I if 11 ') (L) IG 515.2, SEG 800.3 yc(vdpevov], 
REG 89 1976 Bull. 267 
ycvdpcvoc (From yCyvouat. ) (L) IG 36.7 yc[vducvocl, 254 3,359.2 
-P[evo!; ], 1282.21, SEG 492.17,495.4&5,856. 
i 
-d[ulcvos. 
(M) IG 1370.14 (ylcvduev[ocl, p. XI 120 
yevollevou (From yCyvopat. ) (L) IG 551.12, SEG 923.20 
yevouevwc (yevou&ouc from yCyvoua6) A 74 b (H) 1 155 
y6voc (From IE *genos/-es, cf. Lat. genus, Skt. jAnas-etc. 
This is an "s-stem" noun', where the suffix has the o 
grade of vowel in the nom. and acc. sing. yGoc, but 
the other cases have the e grade, so gen. *yeveaoc > 
y6veog > y6vouc. )(L) IG 137.15,497.11,529.4,530.9 
[y]([CIldvoc, 559.14 [y]e-, 586.5,589.6,599.22 " 608.2, 1144.29, SEG 849 (IG 614) 1. (M) IG 1458.5 y6[vOcl. 
Alc. 16.3 from McXMv 07 (similar in Steph. Byz. s. v. 
'EpuaCXn; Alc. 89.4 from Soph. Lex. s. v. xvJ6aAov, 
p. 488 f. de Villoison. See also foll. 
yevous (From yevoc, this is the Attic contraction. ) A 11 b 
(L) IG 36 A 2,60.1 y[ev]oug, 152.3,465.7 -vlo-u-g-l-, 
559.8&12 (y]d-, 602.4,607.8&29, p. VIII 87. (M) IG 
1370.2,1399.12,1414.4 
YýPat, (From yepctc) (L) IG 952.16 
ycpaLTaToto (YePaCTa-rOL "eldest") Alc. 1.14 
repcivopw Steph. Byz. 203.13 has rcPdvePc%L, %ALc AaxwvLxft, 
rwvopat. irawavCac TpeTwL. 6 noxcTnc rePaVOPCfTnC, 6C a6TIOC 
11auaavCag* 
Paus-III 2.6 also has rcpdvepac, but in 111 21.7 and 
22.6 he has the form repdopaL. Hierocl. 392.14 
has repevepaL 
/For Steph. Byz. rcPdvopa6 RV, repdvOaL A and repaVOPChnC 
B, rCPaVOPCSTnC Ay, rcPavow, TnC R. Whether the a or o 
form is the original is not certain. It could be a case 
of o for a (A 1 a), of a for o (A 8 a) or, more probably 
because of the c form, of vowel gradation (A 34). / 
yepas (This is a neut. in -ac. conveying the ancient idea of 
"old", related to yipwv, Skt. jards-etc. ) See yepaL 
yepyupa (ydpyupa "underground drain, sewer", sometimes used 
as a "dungeon!. ) A8b, 34.12 Ale. 130 from EM 228.38, 
(- Hdn. 11 487.26 L. s. v. y6pyupa). Cf. also yopyupCwU 
/Cf. Core. xopXvpea, IG IX 1.692. EM reads rcpr5pa- 
6 ýxdvopoc xupt, 'wc 60 o5 T'a 56c%Ta 96PETaL Ta 5116PLa-i 
YC(SPUYa Tt. Va SVTM- T'(% ýX'O YýV 6PISYUaTM- Xat XaTa 
allYXOXnV XaL VCTd0CaLV Xat 6L%XaO`L(%O`V*0'V, YCPYIJPa- Z4TEL 
CC9 T%o roprYPA. 6 6Z' 'AXxU%civ 6L%a TOD E ycpydpa (prjaC. 
His explanation is unlikely. The word clearly has a 
reduplicated form, but its et. is unexplained. / 
* 
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YCPOdXTat, Hesych. (y 448) A 11 i VIIt 28 a 111,38 a ii, 71 a 
oý 64papXoL. xapd AdxwoLv 
/ US quote the explanation that yepwCaXTaC 
yepouaLaaTae, from *ycpwdCw - ycpouaLdCw. Some 
etymologists are not entirely convinced by this, but 
can offer no more likely suggestions. (Baunack, 
Phil. 70.487, wanted *fCPWaXTaC because of the order 
in the LexiconX 
rep6VOPaL see- rcPdV0PaL 
yepovTec (From yepwv. These were'the elders, constituting 
the gerousia or council,, who are mentioned in the 
"Great Rhetra" (TPLdkOVTa yepouaCav Av &pXayeTaLc 
XaTaaT4aaVTo). In the rider of Polydorus and 
Theopompus (Plut. Lyc. 6.7&8) they were apparently 
called xpea$uyevetc. In historical times they 
numbered 28, or 30 with the 2 kings, and the office 
was open only to men of the highest social classes, 
who had attained the age of 60 years (hence the name). 
They held the office for life. This is not the place 
to give a detailed description of their functions, a 
summary of which, gleaned from ancient references, 
is given by Gilbert, p. 47 ff. and 80. See also 
PW II p. 771 f.; RE 7.1 1264 ff.; Oliva p. 88; Michell 
p. 135 ff.; Chrimes P. 137 ff. and 421 f.; Jones 17 ff. 
and 165-6; Forrest p. 46 f. and 145 f.; Den Boer in 
II. 1 p. 152 ff.; Huxley p. 44 f. etc. ) 
(L) IG 18 A1 -Te[s], 93.13,94.1,95.1,97.1,100.1 
[yelp-, 101.3, ' 104.1,105.1 (y]ep-, 108.1 -OV[Tes], 
109.1,117.1,448.9, SEG 559.1,560.1 [yepo]v-, 569.1, 
585.1, REG 77 1964 Bull. 190. (H) IG 1370.1, SEG 
23 215.3,216.2. See also YdPOVTL, -TWV9 YCPOUaL[.? 
References occur in ancient literature in e. g. Plut. 
Ages. 4.3,111.2 p. 197.12 & 20.5 p. 218.16; Plut. 
Lyc. 5.10 ff., 111.2 p. 8.5 ff. & 6.6 p. 10.8 & 6.10 
p. 10.24 & 14.6 p. 22.8 &21.3 p. 33.22 & 21.6 p. 34.14 
(Pindar) & 26.1 ff. p. 39.16 ff & 29.4 p. 44.16; 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 212 C 52,11 p. 123.19 & 217 B6 
p. 137.14 & 238 A 15 p. 208.11; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 
8.1,111.1 p. 360.5 & 9.1 p. 360.18 & 11.1 p. 363.1,19.5 
p. 370.14 & 31 (10) 2 p. 382.5; Paus. 111 5.2 & 6.2; 
Xen. RL X 2; Hdt. 1 65.5, V 40.1, VI 57.5; Suid. 
Adler 111 297.27, A 824; Arist. Pol. 2.6 1265 b 38, 
2.9 1270 b 24&35 ff. & 1271 a 15,2.10 1272 a 7&35, 
2.11 1272 b 38,3.1 1275 b 10,4.9 1294 b 31,5.6 
1306 a 19; Strabo X 4.18; Xen. Hell. 111 3.5&8, VII 
1.32; Diodorus 1 75.1 (cf. VII 12.6); Plato Laws 
111 692 A) Polyb. 6.10 
ycpov, rc, Jaas (From ycpovTc%Sw) (L) IG 101.4,254.2,358.1 
359.1 yc[povTv5aas], SEG 495.3, cf. foll. 
YCPOVTC15WV (From -fCPOVTCIJW) (L) IG 221.1,1317.2, SEG 569.1, 
582 (IG 105.4 & 106.1) (Y)CPO[VTIC&V, 585.2,654.29 
SEG 24 281.1, cf. above 
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YePOVTI. (Dat. sing of yepwv) (L) IG 1346.6 
Yepov-Tca yepouaLa - see in WL) A 40 d Xen. RL X 1&3 
YEPOVTCag Hesych. (y 433) A 40 d -xdirmog 
Cf. Eust. 971.23 from Ar. Byz. p. 138 Nauck, To 6c 
IEaTPOS F-IJECO 1=4P" TEPLXeIpPaaTaL 6t, d aa(p4vetov. 
xa'*L* 6nXOU T, Ov IPOC VITPOc idutov. 8c xa'L YEPOVTCaS 
WYCTo AaxwvLxMg. (similar in Schol. Il. XIV 118 
/Cf. y 430 YEPOLTCIV- idunov. KpýTeC. / 
YCPdVTWV (From yepwv) (L) IG 16.9 YEP[dVTWVI, SEG 489.5,492.16. 
(M) SEG 23 208.13 
YCPOUa1'1 ... (From ycpouaCa? ) A 11 i VII, 56 c iv (L) IG 17.2 [Y1CPOUaL[ 
.... 
yepouaca (This was the council of the yýpovTe!; (see in WL). 
There has been considerable discussion of the word - 
see Fritz, Am. J. Ph. 66 1962 p. 196; Baunack, Phil. 
70 1911 p. 486 f.; Bourguet p. 145-7; Wackernagel, 
Spr. Unt. 208 n. 15; Buck p. 55.59.1 etc. The 
different forms of the word include yepovTCas YCPM(xt 
yepwvCa and yepwXCa. Wackernagel suggested that 
ycpwXCa or yepa-oXCa derived from ydpac + the root of 
9Xw (with the o grade of vowel), but it is improbable 
that the name of a council of y6povTcc should derive 
from y6pac rather than directly from YCPOVT- and, 
anyway, this, does not take into account the form yepwvCa. 
Also the actual form YCPOVTCa is found in Attic, as is 
ycpooaCa, and Buck suggests a Lac. form *yepwhCa, cf. 
UMa from *UOVT 
'L4a. 
In yepwXýa the X might represent h, 
not a regular representation, but it could possibly 
signify an exaggerated articulation, or it may have 
symbolised h>a for a limited period in time, no 
other examples of which have surv]. Ved. yepwvCa is 
also difficult to explain, but a fault in transcription 
could have given N for H, as also possibly in 
+XaadPnVoV (for xaOaLpý'hov/xaOaLpýaov - see in WL). ) 
A 11 i VII, 56 c iv (L) IG 1346.1 (this reads 
Lyepouja6a, reject"Wd by SEG 24 283, which prefers 
[06%nlaca. But REG 79 1966 Bull. 202 p. 379 accepts 
Eyepou]aca' taking it as the Upa"' yepovaCa, the 
gerousia of the cult of Oupesia. ) W IG 1390.47. 
See also ycpouaL[..?, YEPOUaCaL, YCPOWL'ag. 
In literature see Plut. Ages. 4.5,111.2 p. 197.25; 
Plut. Lyc. 6.2,111.2 p. 9.4; Paus. 111 11.2 & IV 5.4. 
Cf. also the references listed under yepovTeg. 
yepouat"ato (From above) A 11 i VII, 56 c iv (L) IG 62.19 
yepouacas A 11 i VIIO 56 c iv (L), IG 31.5,32 B 12 -a[ý]ag & 25, 
33.3 ycpLoucCaSj, 34.10 yep[ouaCas], 36 A 14 -aC(acl,. 
37.2-3 [yjcp[oucrC]as, 39.33 ycp(ouaCac), 42.21 y[elp-, 
44.9 -y[elpoua[Clag & 15 -ou[aCag], 45.4&13&16 -C[ag], 
2 !ý 
yepouacas cont. 46.3 (yeplou-, 47.6.71 (add. ) 111 2&5&9&13&18&22&24 
all yep(ouaCac), 206.3 y[epolu-, 209.7 -a[sj, 538.14 
ye[p(ouaCas)], 1314.5&7 both ye(pouaCas), 1315.25, 
1346.15 y(cpouaCas), SEG 488.4&6,489.20,490.2&3-4 
&5&5-6&7,491.5,493.1,494.2&5 both yc(pouaCas), 
496.5 yc[p]ou-, 497.4 -C[alc, 498.2 (ycpouaCa]s &4 
yc(pouaCas], 499.13,500.2 [y]cp-, 501.6&7 
yeppov ("anything of wicker-work" so "shield, stake, dart". 
From *ycpaov, cf. Cret. YdPaava') A 57 c 'Alc. '131'from 
Schol. Lucian Anachars. xxxii p: l-7D=e 
((Ycpma)) Resych. (y 437) A 11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv 
yepovTCa. ýv yap "aTnPa YCPdVTWV 
/See ycpouaCa and note in WL. / 
ydpwv (This-must be an old participle form, cf. Old Ind. 
jdrant-and Osset. Virond. ) See-yýpovTcs 
ycpwvca HesZch. (y 449) A 38 a i, 56 c iv, 51 e YCPOVTea- 
%apa AdxwaL [[xci"Lw Aaxe6aLuovCoLcjj xaý KpnaC 
/Schmidt emends to yepwXCa, but see the note to 
, in WL. / yepouaLa 
ycpwxca (See note to-yepoucrCa in WL) A 38 a i, 56 c iv 
Ar. Lys. 980 
((Ye-rop)) Hesych. (y 457) A 35 a, 39 gTog 
/yeTopt, H: Dindorf. The y for, f and, rhotacism are 
both Lac. featuresd 
yeuaallcvov (From ycZw - the root is ycua-, cf. Goth. kiusan 
"test", Lat. gustus, Skt. jus- "enjoy". )(L) IG 
1186.13 
ycwlle. rpns 'A 
26 a II See yalieTpaC 
ycwucTpca A 26 a II See yalic-rpCa 
YCWIICTPt, Xd (YCWPCTPLX4)* A 26 a II (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 
435.20,436.5. See also foll. 
yewUeTPt, XaS (yewVeTPuxTjS)* A 26 a II (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 
1 438.7 
yewva Hesych. (y 477) OS OTIAcZýi. Adxwvcs 
/Both Schmidt and Latte bracket this because it is 
similar to 964 ypwvcf6cS- 0446a6 axles. So perhaps 
this should read yptiva, but it is not certain. / 
+ycwpyt, og (The squeeze in IG gives ... cioc rcwprioc. 
yewpy0c is from *ya. Fopyog, cf. the Doric form 
*yg, Fepyog, ) A 26 a 11,34.15 W IG 1326.1 
1 
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(Et. unknown) (L) IG 728.10. See also y6, y66, ydv, 
yag, 6d, and cf. yata, yaCn6 
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Yn4UxxC6WV (ynOWXXýs is" "spring' onion". Its et. " is not known. 
Suggestions include "the little bag of the ground" 
(00-XaM, or a diminutive from y4ouov - y4TcLov 
"horn onion". ) A 115 (L) IG 1511.7 -v[XXC6wv] 
((YnXL(511eV00) Resych. (y 505) A3b, ll, f 11,25 c VI, 35 d 
waTeXduevot, 
/Latte quotes Bechtel's assumption (Be 11 307) that 
this is a Lac. word, for yA- can be compared with 
OAXnua and kyfnXnOCwvTL, and L4 e before a back vowel. 
But surely the same argument applies to-y 503 
ynXL5a0aL- xaT6Xea0au9 and note also 511 y4vea0aL- 
xaT6Xea0aL (which Latte thinks may represent YnXCCaOaL 
- cf. my A 50 b ii) and 504 ynXoupevous- OUVCLXnUU6VOUC-/ 
Y4paL (H) 1 120,173 
ynpaLdv (L) IG 1249.25 
YýPac (From the yepac family of words, with a long vowel, cf, 
0" 0 Skt. jari-min-with a short vowel, although Vedic jari- 
with a long one. ) See y4paL 
y4puua See yapýjia-ra 
YNUS (Cf. Celt. gair "cry") See yZipuv, yapuc 
YCYV0j1aL (Or YLVOlIaL. This comes from IE *gen- as yevoc,. 
ydvoc, Lat. genus,, Skt. j4nasý- etc, yeyvouaL'is a 
reduplicated form with zero vocalism, cf. Lat. gigno. 
YCVOUaL occurs in most dialects, but only lateLin 
Attic, losing y by diss'IMI'lation from the initial Y, 
a, feature encouraged by the yev- forms of the other 
tenses. ) See ycyevnu6va, -u6vav, '-vevr%v, -uevac, -VlevoL, -UeVOU, -U6VOUC9 YCYeVTjTaL, Y6YOVCV, -VdTL, -VdTOC, 
-VdTWV, YCL'VCaOaL, -ouevn, -ouev1nv, --0jAeV0LC, -OU6VWV, 
YCCVOVTaL, YCV6a0aL9 -eTaLp YCVn0CCaaC9 YCVnO6VTaC, 
YCVnOeVTOC, YeVnTaL# -oCuav, -oLro, -dueva, -oudvav, 
-ou6vac, -ou&n, -ou&nv, -ouevncp -duevov, -duevocs 
-oucvou, -oudvwc, yLve-r[..., yCveTaL, yCvilraL, -duevovs 
-011EVOC, -CaOaL, -60w, -caaOaL, -dUEVa, -OUeVnV, 
9, -0 -(Svevot" -011evo WraL, CY&ETO, kyeVOVTO, EYCVTO 
yt, yvwaxw (From the root yvwl cf. Lat. nýsc3, without reduplicatioru 
See yvods, yvcjanL, yvwaOývcv 
yCva-ro (iycCvaTo from ycCvopaO A 13 a, 98 a (L) IG 733.6 
yCvcaOaL (yCyvcaOaL from yCyvovaL) A 64 1d (M) IG 1379.22& 
117-8&173 [ylv- 
YLVeaOW (YLYVeOOW from yýyvovau) A 64 1d (M) IG 1379.20, 
SEG 23 207.41 
ycveaaeat, (yCyvcTOc%6 from yCyvoua6) A 64 1 d, 66 ai (M) SEG 
974.12 [yC]v- .-, 
YLVCT[.. QyveTr-from y4v0v") A 64 1d Alc. 4 fr. 1.3 
fr= Me. 2388 
yOveTat. (yQVCTaL fr= yCyvouaL) A 64 1d (M) IG 1390.29 
(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. i 43612 
Yevn-raL (yeyvnTaL from yeyvouaL) A 64 1d (M) IG 1390.3&42 
YLVO'11$Va (YLYVdUCVa from yCyvouaL) A 64 1d (M) SEG 23 207.13 
YLVOIlevav (yLyvoueviiv from yeyvoliaL)* A 64 1 (M) SEG 23 207.12 
YLVO-IICVOL (YLYVdUeVOL from YeYVOUaL) A 64 1d (L) IG 1208.19 CYLVdIll- 
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YI. VdUEVOV Cytyvdvevov from yCyvoVaL) A 64 1dW IG 1145.38. 
(M) IG 1390.94, 
yt, vdvevoc (ytjvduevoc-from YCýVOVaO A 64 1d (L) IG 1145.22 
-6[uevoý]. W IG 1432.34 
YCVOVTaL (YCYVOVTaL from YCYVOUaL) A 64 1d (M) IG 1390.75 
((YL, O)) Hesych. '(y 569) A3b, 35 d: 89 iii aU"TOD 
/Ahrens 11 54, quoted by Kaibel p. 207.94, recognised 
this as the Tarentine pronoun FCo, with y for f, cf. 
the Attic form o6. The -Lo ending must have arisen 
by the same processes as inluCo, see in WL (including 
the quotation from Apollonius, and compare this with the 
passage quoted under TCW in WL). / 
("owl", the et. is uncertain. ) Alc. 1.87, cf. foll. 
Y, Nazxc (As above, with the Attic accent and XC for 
Here'it'is a mason's mark. )(L) IG 832 A 
YxC(PdPWV (5XVpapwv, cf. %OTLyX6oL (in WQ in relation to 
OXe%w and, the Homeric xapasXones. 0. Szemergnyi, 
JHS 94 1974 p. 145 f., suggests a root *g w 13kw-, with w gw 1- (cf. g el-, the root of OaXXw) and oO- (the root 
of "eye"), so irapa$; Wý would be "one casting an eye 
or glance". The 8/y variation of the initial 
labiovelar is attributed by Buck, p. 75.88, to a 
dissimilatory loss of the labial element. ) 
A 47 a Alc. 3.7 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. i 
(A derivation of yX4vn "socket of joint" - like 
XOTdXn, but less deep. So it means "pitcher, jug", 
or possibly a "measurement of capacity. )(M) IG 1447.9 
YXUXI ... (From yXuxus? ) Alc. 3.63 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
yxuxepas (From yXuxcpdc - yXuxds) (M) SEG 966 111 13 
YXUxePft ( it It it ") (L) IG 733.13 
ly'Nuxncx(.. (Alternative form of yXuxeta from yXux%Sg? )'A'13 b 
Alc. 6 fr. 21 (cY2 from P. Oxy. 2391 
yxuxý (L) IG 1222.14 
YXUXISV Alc. 3.7 fr. 1 from P. Oxy. 2387 
Y. XUXdS (The et. is uncertain, but it is probably from 
*6Xux, Jg, cf. Lat. dulcis, where 6X > yX by assimilation 
with the following x. No other examples of this dl/gl 
variation are known, but 0. Szemerdnyi, JHS 94 1974 
p. 146, refers to the Myc. dereuko - 6XcOxos "must". ) 
Alc. 59 (a) 2 from Athen. xiii 600 F. See also 
y, Xux[.., IyXuxlna[., yXuxd, -xJv 
Y, XU%Tdv (From YAUXTdC "carved", cf. yXJ(pw. It is probably 
from IE *gleubh-. )(L) IG 315.5 
yAuqeds ("sculptor") (L) IG 208.3 yXu(qeds], 209.18 
YXU(P4 ("carving, carved work") (L) IG 540.11 
yXMaaa (From *yXwXp, cf. yXwXec "projecting point". ) 
A 58 See yldaang 
yxwaaciouat, A 58 See ycyXwaaaudvav 
(From ylGaaa) A 58 (L) IG 264.7 
YVCaLaL (YV4aLa0 A4a, (L) IG V ii 159 B7 (Tegea)(Buck No. 70) 
YVCaLOL (YV4atOL)'A-4 a. ' 38'a ii'(end) W IG V ii 159 B4 
(Tegea) Buck No. 70) 
yv4at, ov (L) SEG 806 add. a 11, SEG 26 456.18 
yv4at, oc See yveaLaL, YVCaLOL, YV4aLOV 
yvok5c (From yLyvdaxw) (L) IG 1186.8 
yvdlln (L) SEG 471.1 See also yvcjunv, yvdpnc 
yvwjInv (L) IG 1147.16 (yvc5p]nv- 
YVdjI nS (M) IG 1370.4 
0 (From ytyvw'axw), (M) IG 1368.3 
YVWaOftCV (YvwaoýVaL from yLyvdamw) A 109 b iii (T) Philol. 4 
Hesych. (y 797) A 11 f iip 35 d 6Lwyuds 
/From the root *foX- (with F Ty), cf. cCXew (from 
*, FcX-vw) and also the Attic form oUapd!; "troop, throng" 
(see oUapods in WL). Latte reads yoXapds, taking it 
as Arc. or Lac. because of F before o. According to 
Buck, p. 48.52 a, "the precise dialectal scope of this 
phenomenon (f before o) is not yet determined, and fo 
is by no means unknown", and he quotes examples from 
Arc., Cret. and Lac. But note that Chantraine, foll- 
owing Be 1 120, reads ydXapos here, taking the propar- 
oxytone accent as indicative of a Lesbian origin. So 




yox, jPt, OV Hesych. (y 794) A 34.10,35 d xAugos ("sheath, case, 
pod, shell"). ONeCov Tapa VOLC 
/Kaibel, p. 207.95, wants to read as feXJTpLov or 
foXiSTpLov, cf. Hesych. x, 2183 xcXd(pava- XCICeCUaTa and 
3405 xoX%STavov- qXoLds. XcirdpLov and y 313 YeXOUTPOV- 
9AUTPOV ("covering, case, shell"), ýyouv Xdimpov 
("husk, peel, rind"). Frisk and Chantraine leave 
as foWpLov, but still from the root foX-, cf. cL*Xdw 
from *AX-v-d-w. / 
yovdp Hesych. (y 815) A 39 unT6pa Adxwvec 
/For yovdg, cf. y 813 yovd6ev unT6pec-/ 
yovel:! c (From yoveh) (L)IG 957 a 3. (M) IG 1369.5 
yoveds See yovets, yoveDaLv, yovewv 
yoveDaLv (YoveDaO A 71 bW IG 1186.13. (14) SEG 23 220 b7 
yov6wv A 25 c VIII (L) IG 466.10 -6[wv], 490.6,502.7, 
1524.14. TM) IG 1369.10, SEG 974.9 
YOV4V (From yov4), (L) IG 733.10 
ydvos (Cf. y6yova) See ycfv WL, YOUVOC 
y6VU (From *yovf, cf. Skt. jinu, Lat. gený etc. The 
oblique cases sometimes have the T-stem forms, giving 
YdVaTa (*YOVf-aT-), ydvaTog etc. ) See YO&aTa 
YdVWL (From ydvos) (L) SEG 538.2 (IG 51.30), SEG 568 (IG 
103) 3 Y(dVWL) 
YOPYUPCWL (Dimin. of ydpyupa "dungeon") A 34.12,115 (L) SEG 
839.1 [Ylo-. Cf. ydpyupcx 
Y015V ,A 11 j See yMv 
yollvaTa (ydva-ra from ydvu) A 11 h Alc. 85 (b) from Ap,, Dysc. 
Pron. 139 (c), i 1079 -Schn. 
YODVOC ,, 
(Late Ionic ydvoO (L) IG 730.11 
ypat, $Ca A ypatTCa Hesych. (y 880) A'35 c mv4yupLg. Tapavrtvot. 
/Ahrens, II p-41, -recognised that this was ypaLfCa 
cf. the Messapian proper name Graivas (Lat. Graivus), 
see Rh. Mus. 37.379. (cf. also Kaibel p. 207.96. )/ 
ypciuua (M) IG 1431.5. See also ypdUUaTa, -aTog, -dTwv 
ypaullaTa (L) IG 1336, *20, p. VIII 91 
YMUaT63 (From ypappaTedg) A 25 a II Ll 81 b (L) IG 26.17,479.3p 
SEG 468-9 LypaUJU-. (M) IG ltl2t. 4 -a[Tea] 
YPMUjlaTCt: (From ypallUaTC15C) (L) IG 9.4 
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Ypcxllllc%Tccav (From- yPajljJaTCCa "the-office of ypajxpcvreýs". ) 
(L) SEG 468.11 
ypaUUCITEEC (From ypauuaTeVIC) (L) IG 20 A 39 137.3 
f of YPaUUaTCOC )A 25 c II i, 81 a (M) IG 1352.9, 
1392.2,1402.1,1412.8,1432.2&189 1448 .2 
Cypavu]ci-, 
1463.3 -o[s), 1559.2 [ypap]p-, SEG 972.1, SEG 23 
207.40,208.2 (yPaUUOT1eoc, REG 83 1970 Bull. 286 
ypaUUMTC%59 Partially or complete, sometimes in ligature in the 
following. (L) IG 20 B5 (with another list of the 
same names in SEG 565 - BSA 26 p. 168 C 6-7, Col. III 
8), [(IG 30.2 is not Lac. ]], 32 A 15,37.1,39.23, 
40.9&13,46.8,48.17,60.4,71 111 4,74.8,92.11, 
110.5,112.11,115.4,116.6,118.1,137.23,141.6, 
147.13,152.9,179.8,206.5,208.7,209.26,210.44, 
211.50,212.45,1314.12,1315.29, SEG 470.8,492.14, 
495.4,503.12,558.13,564 (IG 97) 25,569.24,581.1, 
585.13,593.2,594.1,610.10,633.13. (M) IG 1379. 
15&19&23,1390.1&134,1432.229 1449.80 1467.7* 
1469.6, SEG 972.10, SEG 23 201.9,207.39. (H) 1 
187. See also YPaVUC1T6%, YPaVVMTCUq -aTEECI, -(%TeOCS 
-(%T&Cj, -CITý 
YPaUVaT&C A 26 a II (L) IG 168.1 (SEG 625) [yp)aVU[aTewc]* 
603.7 LYPaulu-, SEG 503.26 [Y1Pa(VUQTeWC)* (M) SEG 
23 202.1 -P(UaTeWS1,206.1,107.4&41-42 
YPaUUaTý (From yPaUVaTCXSC),, A 25 a IV, 81, b (L) IG 1111.19. 
(M) IG 1432.13&42 
ypajjUaTccOVTa (From ypauuaTCCw, here with the meaning "to be a 
ypaUUaTeds". The more usual form of the verb is 
ypaUpawdw. )(M) IG 1432.19 
+YPajlVaTt. X6C (L) IG 124 add. 17 -TL[XdC] (it is dubious here and 
may be a name instead) 
YPdUPaTOS (L) IG, 1147.15 [ypduula- 
YPaPPaTO9UXdXLa (See foll. ) (L) SEG 923.37 
YPaVjIaTOq)UXdXLOV ("box for keeping records", so "public treasury"') 
(L) IG 20 A 4,1114.15 yp[a1VVaT[o1q-- See also 
YPaUUaToqUXdXLaý- 
ypauvaToq)1JXaC ("recorder, registrar") Partially or complete or in 
ligature in the following. (L) IG 32 B 17,34.3-4, 
40.2-3,52.9,59.13,65.18,71 11 17,71 111 (SEG 
526) 1&15&34&52,78.7,86.29,148.2,446.79 SEG 
449.3-4,537.7,538.4,550.7,554.5 
YPaUUdTWv (L) IG 1145.10 
-YPa%TaV (-(paxT4v)* (M) SEG 974.25, cf. foll. 
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ypax-rag (L) SEG 923-34. (M) IG 1432.39-40, cf. above 
ypaipdv (ypaT4v)* (M) IG 1390.49&58 
ypaTev (Aor. pass. pple of ypdTw) (M) IG 1390.61&191 
ypagew (From ypa(pw) (M) IG 1390.59 
ypcg(p4 See ypaTdv, ypaTnt., ypagfic 
Ypa(PnL (L) IG p. VI, II 86 
ypwpýc (L) SEG 923.23 
YPaT4aCTaL (From ypd(pw) (L) SEG 838.4 -C[TaLl 
ypa(pov'res ( 11 ") (M) IG 1390.49&56 
ypaqw (From IE *gerbh-, cf. Anglo-Sax. ceorfan "to cut". ) 
See ycypalip6a, -pdvoLc, -lidvwv, yeypal[TaL, y6ypa(pa, 
-gaUCSS YCYPOtýaTaL9 ypagdvs -dTWS -4aeTCIL, -OVTeCg 
yPdýaLq YP#aVT[.. * YpdýaVTag, -aVTCC, -dVTW, -01C9 dTW, -CL, -ouaL, gypa#. 
ypa(PMV (e'%'U ypa(p@v is a title or position in the Taenarii 
inscriptions, listed beside the XOaXTýP, UdYCLPOC, 
TOV OLV gepwv etc. ) (L) IG 210.58 yp(a)qMv, 211.52, 
212.59 
ypdýat. (From ypacpw) (L) IG 1336.19. W IG 1390.114 
ypaýaVT[.. (M) SEG 23 201.11 
yp4aVTag (L) SEG 470.17 Eyplaý-? 
ypdýaVUS (L) IG 1144.34. (M) IG 1390.94,1498.12 
yP«ýdVTW (yp#dVTwv 3rd pl. im erat. of ypdgw) A 101 a 
(L) IG 7.1 Y[PCIý]dV[TýW, 961.23,964.10-1-YP«ýdv]Tw- 
(M) SEG 974.29 
ypc4as (From ypd(pw) (M) IG 1390.61 
YPaýdTW (M) IG 1379.23,1390.60-61 
Ypa#L (ypdýyjt, subj. from ypaipw) A 106 b (L) IG 4.17,5.17 
ypdýouat. (From ypC&(pw) (L) 'SEG 923.40 ypcf[ýouaL] 
YPLq&aOaL Hesych. (y 924) A1c ypCfqCLVO OL' 6'C CIJCLV Xat, 
&11dCTaC6v. Acfxwvcc 
/Cf. Hdn. 11 488.33 ... ypLq5aOaL - 05TW! g X6yoUat, T-Oý 
YPCITCLV - ACIXWVCC ... (similar in ibid 11 429.4; 
Eustath. 1926.57; Choerob. in Cramer ii 290.17). 
Cf. also Hesych. y 930 ypuqdvcva- ypaqdveva- It Is 
hard to explain. Chantraine suggests an analogical 
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ypLyria0at. cont. influence with e. g. amapLgaaeat, "scratch an outline" 
or &ypetTva, &ypL'qn, ypLTCL'VTI, which are all "rake, 
harrour". Prof. Beattie suggests a possible link with 
ypiJý, yputoZaeaL, with an L/U variation (see A 
1c and 10 a). / 
y1sat, (Nam. pl. from y%Sns) (H) 11 14,15. 
YUdV (yuMv from yýns) A 72 a (H) 11 13 
("a measure of land", so in the plural means "lands". 
An earlier meaning of the same word was "curved piece 
of wood in a plough, to which the share was fitted" 
(Hes. Op. 427,436), the basic idea being one of 
curvature, cf. yuta, y&Xov and kyy4n ("pledge put 
into the curved hollow of the hand"). Hesychius 
has y4nso piTpov yft (presumably originally the 
amount of land that a plough could cover in a certain 
period of time) and aýTijv T'ilv yAv. ) 
See ydaL. yuav 
roect, ov/rdot. ov Steph. Byz. 214.5 has rJOeLov, xdXLc AaxwvLx4. Auxd- 
, pp. v(98) "6tcradc uaAdjjOa!; xazt, ruOeCou %Xcixac". TLvdc 
TaaLv STL HALov ixaXetTo, xaxMc. 6 noxcTnc ruocctTnc. 
xat, To - kx Tdiou ruecenoev iovLxdv. 
/- S-trabo VIII 3.12 has rzo6ov. For other v. 1; see Mýineked 
yuCa (From yutov) Alc. 26.6 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. 
xxiii (27), p. 8 Keller 
YUtoV (I'limb". - originally the idea of curvature was 
involved, cf. yýng in WL. At Heracleia the word 
designated a particular family, the preceding letters 
defining the tribe to which the same individual 
belonged. ) (H) 1 183,187. See also yuta 
yullvd66ollat. (yuuvdCopa0 A 62 c Ar. Lys. 82 
YUUVCIC (yupvft from yuuvdc)* Ar. Lys. 156 
yuUvaacaLc (From yuuvaaCa) (L) IG 493.17. (M) +IG 1360.4 yu[u.. ] 
YuuvaaLapxew See yuuvaaLaPX4GaVTa, -X4aaS, -XOUVTa 
YUUVaat, aPX4aaVTa (From above) (L) IG 481.5,486.5 -X[4]a-, 487.7, 
506.4 
YU'VVaaLaPX4C7CIS (From yuuvaatapX&) (L) IG 938.1, SEG 22 308.3-4 
(M) IG 1410.2 [yu]vvaa6apX[4aac) 
YUUVaaLapXCa See yujivaaLapXCaL, -xCav, -xCas 
yuuvaaLapXCaL (Dat. ) (L) IG 535.10, SEG 803.11-12 yu[u)v- 
Yuuvaat. apxcav (L) IG 555 a 5. & b 6,560.3 
yuuvaat, apXCag (L) IG 531.8 
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yujivacrCapXov (L) IG 464.4,468.6,480.3,487.5,528.6 <apXIov, 
529.6&8,535.5&6,537.9,539.6 -a[ýIa-, 549.6, 
555 a2&b3,561.3, SEG 803.8 
YujIvaa6%pxo C (An official in the yuuvdaLov) (L) IG 20 A 5, SEG 
492.9&13-14. (M) IG 1384.2,1398.2,1417.1 
[yuu3va[aC1apXoc. See also yuuvaaCapxovq -CaPXOU 
YuuvaaLdpxou (L) IG 547.16 -o(u], 552.10,1208.41 (y]uU-, SEG 22 
304.1. (M) IG 1386.1 [yuju-, 1402.29 1417.10 
yupvaaLaPXODVTa (From yuuvaatapXdw) CL) IG 492.4 -oDv[, ral, 494.6, 
505.2,557.6,561.4 
yuuvaacot, c (L) IG 569.7 
YuuvdaLov (L) IG 1208.3&46. (M) SEG z2.3 207.12. See also 
yuuVaucot'C' -Cou, -CWL 
yvUwacou (L) IG 19.13,380.9, SEG 948 (IG 1331) 13. (M) SEG 
23 207.10 
yujivaacwt, (L) IG 20 A 3,529.12,1208.17&43, SEG 492.11. (H) 
SEG 23 207.33 
yuuvt, xor, s (L) IG 952 22,962.25 [yu]p-, SEG 468.22-23 
Y[u11VL1X[ojrS 
yuiivt. xdv (M) IG p. X1 131 
yuuvt, xds (L) IG 20 A 2. See also yuuvtoxo%, -xdv, -xML 
yuuvt, xmt, W SEG 470.11 [Yuijv'Lx1ML. W IG 1428.2 
yuuvouaLftca Suid. Adler 1 547.12, y 486 has ý xaXaCaTpa. 4 To'uc 
694$ouS AuxoUpyog ývdyxaCc. cf. 111 297 6 ff., X 823 
T1nV -Yuuvo7caL6CCaV, 4 To'uc bp46ouc 
ivdyxaCc 
6La 
iiavTos un gXovTcts XX(xve6a yuuvaaeots itpoaxetaOat, xa'L'* 
&ywveCeaOaL 6nUoaCouS &, pe-rft &yt3vaS unai. OpeouS -rc 
XoLudaoaL TP094V Te EXCLV T'nV kX 04pac' T4V TC 6Lapua- 
-reywat, v, &pvrft yuUvaaCav, &vT'L qdvou axuOpwroU. Cf. 
also the foll. 
ruvivotat, 6ea Athens xv 678 b-c (Loeb text) says that the 
OupeaTLxot', (see in WL) are carried by the leaders 
TMV XOPMV IV TýL kOPTýL TaAlTnL, STC Xa-L Tas r. 
! 1LTCXODaLV. Xopo*L' 61 cCcytv y'. 6 ucv lipdaw uaC6wvj 
61 IX 6C&LOO YCPdVTWV, 6 61 4C &PLaTEPOU &v6p&Sv, 
YUUVMV SPXOU]IeVWV Xat &L6dVTWV OaX4T(% ma"L*, 'AXxpdvos 
&LaUaTa xa"L* TO*US ALovuao6OTOU ToO Adxwvoc iiaLavas- 
Cf. EM 243.3; Suid. Adler 1 547.13 y 486; Bk 234. 
Hesych. y 1002 has rupvorae66a- CVLOL UCV iOPT& 
TaaL Z%aPT6aTLX4V, IV ý4 TOtS i9400US XdXXWL %CPLOCCV 
TOv IV 'AvumXc%Cwt, OWII'OV TtS%TOVTaS &XX4XWV Ta VMTa. TagTa 
66 kaTL ýeu6ý. IV YaP &YOPU ýOPTC(COWLO %XnYat, 6C Oý 
yLvovTc%L, &, XXa icpdao6ot, Xop@v yeyupvwpevwvo 
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ruuvoraoýa paus.. 111 11.9 locates it ElEaPTLdTaLS -6E Tft 
cont. &yopaS TjU0aeWC Te IaTLV [Wat 'AldXXWVOC Xalo 
'b I 
'ApTeULftc xat AnToDc &ydX1jaTa- XOP'O*C 6e' T6110C 
ATOC 
XaXCETaL 7Cr%Cq 05TL tV Ta!: C yUUV0%aL6CaLC 
ýOPT-n 6E: CC 
Z' 
TLC 5XXTI Xat**, at YUjJV0%aL6CaL 6La a%OU6ft AaNC6aW10Vý0LC 
I u--C taTdaL TM6 , CCaCV - 
9V TadTaLS OLV OL gTnOOL XOPO' 
'AidXXWVL. 
The news of Leuctra arrived when this festival was 
being celebrated, see Plut. Ages. 29.3,111.2 p. 231.5 
and Xen. Hell. VI 4.16. On rare occasions the festival 
could be delayed, for, in Thuc. V 82.20, the Laconians 
went to the help of the oligarchs in Argos, &Va0aXd1Jev0L 
6e TC**Ig yuuvoiEaL6CaS. That women also took part in 
processions stripeed can be seen from Plut. Lyc. 14.4, 
111.2 p. 21.21 oUev ýTTOV eCOLae TMV XOPWV TaC XdPaC 
YUUVaC TE %OUXCXSCLV NaL irpos tepoCc TLatv 6PXCta6ML 
xatt, &L6eLv, TMV VeWV %apdVTWV Nat, OCWUeVWVt Cf. PlUt. 
Apophth. Lac. 227 E 12 & 13, p. 173.4; Athen. xiii 
566 e; Suid. 11 135.31, A 1458 and 111 297.3, A 823, 
although whether this was at the festival described by 
Athenaeus, or at other times, is not made clear. 
One of the punishments for the unmarried was to be 
denied the right of attending these processions, see 
Plut. Lyc. 15.1, p. 22.18 ff., cf. Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
p. 227 E 14, p. 173.14. Other references to the yuuvo- 
xat, 8Ca can be found in Hdt.. VI 67, Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
208 D 6, p. 112.12 etc. and cf. Wade-Gery, CQ 43 79-81. 
See also YUUVO%aL6CCa and YUPVO%aL6LX4. 
YUJIVOlIaL6LX4 ("The dance performed by the naked boys at the above") 
Athen. xiv 631 b has, "EoLxev 6C h YUUVOnaL6LX'Tl TtL 
xa; kouuevTjL &va%dXnt. nap-a' Totc IaXaLotC. yupvo-L yap 
6PXODVTaL ot natftc %dVTCCq 9PPOUOUS (PopdS TtIvas 
&XOTEXODVTCC xatto CrX4UaTd TuVa Tav XCLpMv xaTa T'O &V- 
OlWaXdV, ZaT' ! UgMCVCLV OCWP4UaTCf TLVa Tft itaXaeaTpaC 
xat, ToO xayxpaTeou, xLvoDvTcc kppdouws Tots nd6a!;. 
cf. 630 d&e and 631 c 
YUJIV65 (This is an old word, although the other IE languages 
have very different forms, e. g. Goth. nagaýs, Lat. 
nudus etc. Hesychius has Xuuvdg- yuuvdg and 
&%oWyUaTos- &%oyduvwaLs. M%pLoL. but it is uncertain 
how the X and y are related. ) See yupvag 
yuvd (Yuv4)* Alc. '83 from An. Par. IV 181.25 (Cyrilli Lex. 
- which has -YUVaL); Alc. 115 from EM 620.35 (which 
has yjvn) (similar in Ap. Dysc. Adv. 606, i 193 Schn. ) 
yuvatxa (L) IG 581.4,600.4,601.6,615.2,959.2,1249.19, 
SEG 676.3, SEG 23 199.3. (M) IG 1390.97,1394.6, 
SEG 23 219.2 
yuvaLXCLOV (M) IG 1390.21 
yuvatxes (L) SEG 923.27. (M) IG 1390.16&19&20 
yuvat. XC (L) IG 1176.2. Alc. 107 from Aristeid. Or. x1v 32, 
11 41.1 Di. 
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YUVaLXOVdUOV (M) IG 1390.27 
yuvat. xovdVoC ("supervisor of women", a title found in many places 
in Greece, e. g. at Athens. ) (L) IG 170.3,209.10 
-o[vd]poc, SEG 493.7,498.3 [yuv]aLx-, 626.1-2,627.2 
-P[osh 629.1. W IG 1390.26&32. See also 
yUVatxOVdVoV, -VdVoU 
yuvaLwovdpou (M) IG 1390.26 
yuVat'xds W IG 242.3,483.8,507.8,535.17,545.8 Eyluv-, 
547.8,549.11,1131.4 -d[cl. (H) IG 1354.5 
yuvaLx@v (L) IG 1564 a4 (Olympia) 
yuvaLECv (YUVaLC0 A 71 b (L) IG 586.10,587.8,590.7,597.4 
YUV4 (An IE word with an initial labiovelay (9 w) and, in 
Greek, zero vocalism. Cf. Boeot. Oava, Skt. jani, Ch. 
Sl. gena (*g w en-ML) IG 521.5 -4[[L11,1167.13. 
(M) IG 1364.1 yu(v'n**]. See also yuvd, yuvatwa, -aCxec, 
--aLXC, -aLxdc, --aLxav, -at, &Cv 
YMV (yoDv) A 11 j Ar. Lys. 155 
Y@VOP Hesych. (y 1039) A 11 h, 39 ywvCa. Adxwvcs 
/ywvCa is probably from *yov-fCa, rather than *ywvfCa, 
cf. y 1041 yMvos- youvdc. 96os. It is probably 
related to ydvu, cf. Skt. jinu. 1 




61 (6e) A 69 aI (L) IG 20 A 4,258.9,455.13,599.24, 
726.4&5,7-2-9.5,730.5,733.5&7&9,960.6,1120.6, 
1186.20,1188.4,1524.24,1564 a2 (Olympia), 1565.2 
(Delphi), SEG 866 (IG 735) W, 923.14, SEG 26 
456.11&17, REG 86.1973 Bull. 196.31. CH) IG 1355.12, 
1368.5,1390.52&91. Alc. 1.30&37&39&43&101 with other 
examples in Alc. 3.3&62; 4 fr. 1 4&8; 5 fr. 2 col. i 
13&17; 7.13; 20.1&4; 27.2; 29.1; 37 (b); 40; +48; 
56.1; 58.1; +69; +73; +79; 82; 89.1&6; +92 (d) 1; 
101; 102 bis; 105; 137 (see Page for sources) 
+61 (64) Alc. 137 from Schol. Callim. fr. 384 1 Pf. (P. Oxy. 
2258 c fr. 2 (a) 25 Lobel has 64) 
(Doric for yý, according to the Schol. to Aesch. Ag. 
1072. It is used in exclamations of horror etc. )* 
A 47 b Ar. Lys. 198 
WeXds Hesych. (6 3) A 35 c 6aXdg (I'firebrand"). _Ac(xwvec /a - F, cf. moU-. -UF-. 6auXdc and Tsakonian v6aOeX6 
(Deffner 113). Kaibel p. 172.116 quotes Et. Gen. CEK 
246.35) ftXdc... Xapidg... XdyCTaL-6'E-' XaZ 6aCXdS 
(6deXoc AB) ItaPa ZdTPOVL. A similar formation 
can be seen in xdXov "wood" from *xaFaXov. ) 
The word comes from the root of ftCw, cf. the following 
and, in the suffix, 6cVoc: 6a. F6X-dc resembles 
výq)oq;: VC(pC!, X-n. / 
WI ? it, Hesych. (6 2) A 35 c xaCnTaL. Adxwvcs 
/6aOct H: AhreCs and xc(OnTaL H: Latte. The word had 
the same root as the above, and *6afýw > 6aL-fw, by 
metathesis, which in turn gave 6aCw "light up". Cf. 
also ! x6aM in WL. / 
+6doca Hesych. (6 41) A 25 a 1,79 b, aP%n qpcaTCa. TapavTtvoL 
/&prn is glossed in US as "a bird - the shearwater". 
"sickle". "elephant goad", or "a kind of fish". 
Schmidt suggests that it might read &pxdye. qpcaTCa 
is "belonging to a well or tank". The word remains 
unexplained. (Cf. Kaibel p. 207.97. )/ 
Hesych. (6 69) A 55,114 d aimeav6 ("span, sRace 
between the th=b and the little finger"). xaL To 
iyXWXOV TOO aXOLVCOU. aT4uova ("warp in loom, thread") 
6'e TapaVTLVOL. (Kaibel p. 207.98) 
/The common word for a warp is 6Cacnia. Cf. 61 
+6adVaL- 6LC%Ca0aL ("set warp in lood), gaov ct'. 'c 
TýTIV XPCLeaV TOO crT4uovoc IIEPLCdIICVOV Xa0dXTCa0aL, as 
well as Bk 452.30 6o-ua- T16' 6Cacrua. mat, I: cSgpwv 
&TTCO`0aL, 6 ýucts UdýCaOaL. / 
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6aruov (Voc. of 6aCuwv) Aliz. 116 from EM 622.46 (- Hdn. 11 
250.14 L. and slMllar in Cramer i 442.10,. ii 462.1. 
Cf. Schol. Hom. Il. X 134) 
6aLUOVdC (From 6aLjjovA "distribution" (i 
*n 
US suppl. ), 
cf. 6aCpwv) Alc. 65 from Schol. A (i 36 Di. ), D. Gen. 
(p. 9 Nicole), Hom. Il. 1 222. (Similar in Cramer IV 
409.14 and An. Matranga 409.19 OaL4UOVaCM 
6acilovoc (From 6aCuwv) Al. c. 5'fr. 2i 13 from P. Oxy. 2390 
6aCijwv (This has the same root as 6aCovat, "distribute". ) 
(L) IG 1186.18,1249.22. (M) IG 1355.13. Alc. 1.23. 
See also 6atUov, 6aCUovog 
6df tov (This is the Doric form of the Epic 64Cog "hostile". 
Whether 64Lov (of a xDp) "burning", from 6aCwl, has the 
same root, is a matter of dispute - see Frisk and 
Chantraine. )* A 35 e Alc. 121 from Priscian Inst. 
i 21, Graum. Lat. ii 16.3 Keil. Also the same in 
i 22, ii 17.10 Keil. 
6at. Tuudvecrat, (6avruUdveaL from 6avruptiv "one who is entertained, 
guest", cf. Skt. dAyate "share", as well as the 
monophthong forms dati "cut" and di-t: r "distribution". 
These all suggest an original IE root *dai-. ) A 76 a 
Alc. 98.2 from Strabo X. 4.18, ii 410 Kramer - 
+6axpt. ov (6axpdwv? from 6dxpu? ) A 9,10 a (L) IG 947.1 
6dxpu (From the IE *dakr-O ; f. Goth. tagr7 etc., and in 
Latin dacruma > lacruma > lacrima. ) See 6axpLov?, 
6P axpuaLv, 6axp&v 
6axpdaac (From 6ctxpJw) (M) SEG 966 11 4 
6axpuat. v OcixpuaL) A 71 b (M) SEG 966 11 5 
6axpl5wv (L) IG 960.14 
6axTýXLOV (Boeot. ftxxý4os suggests *6aTxuXoc. )(M) IG 1432.12 
("young animal, cow, heifer", cf. Ir. dam "bullock". ) 
(M) IG 1390.34&69 
6dilap (L) SEG 2 170.1 
6audoat. (From 6aijaCw, which comes from IE *dm-, as does 
6duvnpL, 6duaALv, 6duap etc. ) Alc. 76 W from Ap. 
Dysc. Pron. 106 c, i 83 Schn. -(Schn. has 6duaaev) 
Aduct'a Hesych. (6 186) A 14 b, 34.14 kOPT'n %apa' TapaVTCVOL9 
/Cf. the goddess AdpoLa in the Lac. IG 1314.1&26&31, 
possibly IG 1217 (. ]o6aL) and, related to [AUnlat', a, in 
IG 363.2. Cf. also XoXaCa Aa-pCa in IG XII 3.361 (Thera) 
and AaUCa, the goddess of fertility or increase in 
Hdt. V 82 ff. (Epidaurus). Wilamovitz, Glaub. d. 
Hell. 1.100, connects with Hesych. 6 2072 AvCae 
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, &duet, a cont. %1XEaV0D OUYC(Tnp Wat &.. ', .* pri-qoC.. and 
Mvýa in IG IV 
1054.1,1062.11 (Epidaurus) etc., and he likens the 
Wa/Mvea relationship to that of ftwCa/pvwCa ("class 
of serfs" in Crete). The word may be related to 
6a - yý. It is listed by Kaibel on p. 207 No. 99. / 
(From 6duvnPL) (L) SEG 1'91.2 
6aULOPYOe (From 6nutoupydc)* A 28 b 11,34.15 (M) IG 1390.116 
ftuLopyMv ( of A 28 b'II, 34.15 (M) IG 1425.17-18 
6a[ULOPIYMV 
6dimpt, (From IE *dif-n-3-, cf. 6duaXLv etc., a group which is 
also related to many 6cU-, 6oU- forms. ) See 6aueCc 
6apov Oftov)* (L) IG 4.4,966.7,1144.2&10,1146.12,1566.7 
[6aluov &11 (Delphi), SEG 470.2. (M) SEG 23 207.36 
6&UoC Wpoc)* W IG 1145.35 Dalpoc, 1165.2, SEG 679.6 
6[dvod. W IG P. XI 133 Dalpos, SEG 974.33. 
Alc. 17.7 from Athen. x 416 C; Alc. 119 from Hephaest. 
Ench. VII 3 p. 22 Consbr. (6ftoc) and Schol. B in 
Hephaest. p. 273 Consbr. (6juoc). See also Plut. Lyc. 
6.8,111.2 p. 10.13 
OnpoaCa)* On bricks listed in SEG 874 under 
Class II b, and on tiles IG 894.1,895.2, with DauoaCla on tile BSA 12 41 E2 
6apdat, a Onudata)* (M) IG 1379.5 [6au]d-, 1390.100, SEG 
23 205.1 [6jau- 
6avdawt, OnudaLaO* On bricks SEG 873 Class I (IG 878 &879), 
SEG 874 Class 11 2, SEG 877 Class V, SEG 878 Class VI 
(IG 880), SEG 879 Class VII 6av[daLaL], and on tiles 
IG 889.1,890.2, -891 A 1,892.2 
6auoaCat. (6nUoaCc%t, )* (M) IG 1434.5 
6auoacav OnuoaCav)* On bricks (L) SEG 875 Class III (IG 881), 
SEG 876 Class IV. Also in REG 78 1965 Bull. 174. 
(M) IG 1379.6 
6apdOLOt, OriudaLOO* On tiles of the "city wall" type in (L) IG 
896.1,898.1,903 a 3,906.1; of the "parathesis" 
type in (L) IG 871.1,873.1,874.1,875.1,876.1, 
891 b 1, BSA 13 41-B, E, F, H; of the "Artemis Orthia" 
type in (L) IG 867.1; of the "Miscellaneous" type in 
(L) IG 883.1, SEG 881 A-G (BSA 30 68) 
6aIj0at, OJ1aaTag (This was an official title at Sparta. US suggest 
that they had a similar function to that of the 
JIaaTPdc/vaaT4P "financial officials", Cf. UaaTeta 
"inquiry", although, as they appear in both cases in 
conjunction with a ax5v6Lxoc (see in WQ, they may have 
had a judicial function. )** W IG 47.3. Cf. foll. 
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6alloat'011da-ms (Cf. above)* (L) IG 554.11 6au[o]a- 
6audat, ov (6nudaLov)* (M) IG 1379.13. (H) 1 102 
6audaLos (6npdatos)* On tiles of the "city wall" type (L) IG 
887.1,893.3,897.1,899 a 2,899 b 1,901 a 1, 
901 b 1,901 c 1,902.1 903 b 1,904.1,905.1,907.2, 
908 a 1; on Aau6aLos 'AO4vas tiles (L) IG 850.1,851.1, 
852.1,854.1,855.1,857.1,858.1,859 A& B9 860.1 
861.1,862.1, BSA 13 p. 41 (- 30 p. 232) 16 A 1, B 1; 
11parathesis" tiles W BSA . 13 
41 11p. 34 (6auld-; 
11miscellaneous" tiles (L) IG 882.1. Also REG 78 1965 
Bull. 174. (M) SEG 23 229. SEG 25 432 (where just 
A or &a for 6audaLos), REG 83 1970 Bull. 286 [6auda]Log, 
REG 85 1972 Bull. 174 [6a]ud-. 
See also Xen. RL XIII 7, where oL tcp*L*. 6auoaCav (sc. 
axnvn4) are "the king's council", as in Xen. Hell. IV 
5.8 & VI 4.14. Cf. also ot &%'o 6auoaCas in Xen. Hell. 
-IV 7.4 and auaxavCa in WL. 
6apoaCou OnuoaCou)* (L) IG 1114.13 -a(Colu. (M) IG 1379.14 
6auoaCw OnuoaCou)* A 74 a (M) IG 1447.17 (cf. oCvou, line 6, 
and 'AypLdvo-u-, -1TT-ne 7, in the same inscription) 
6au0aCwL- (6nuoaew0* W1 103 
6apoacwv (6nuoaCwv)* On tiles (L) IG 900.1 
8CIllou (64pou)* (L) IG 467.6,1145.16,1146.37. (M) IG 
1390.46 
+6aUoUaL Hesych., (6 207) ot k%Z +MCXavTCaS xCuRdvcvoL. Adxwvcc 
/Latte suggests 6auovdvaL (cf. 6apovoueovTog, BCH 
54,43.14 Calydon IV/III B. C. ) and McaanvCag, but the 
reading is too uncertain for these to be more than 
conjecturesd 
6auo(pav4s Hesych. (6 209) A 64 11 TO CudrLov. ot', Adxwvec /i. e. UaTav4c, 7K. -S-u-i'd. 6 811 6ta(pavý'XLTdVta- 
- xat6, "' *HaaCac 60 tPOT4TnC (3.21&2, see Swete OT III 
p. 107) xaZ, Td 6LagavA AaxwvLxd. Prof. Beattie 
tentatively suggests an intermediate form *6Lauqav4s. / 
[(6auxdvll Hesych. (6 210) To* %upCe(p0ov ("beestings curdled by 
heating I over embers"). ([Adxwves33. KpATes 
/Both Schmidt and Latte reject Aax. here, assuming 
that it has been inserted here'from, either 209 or 
211. / 
6djlw (64Uou)* A 74 a (H) 1 118,125 
auwt, (6T')Uwt, )* (L) IG 4.8,5.3&7,952.11,961.8,963.6, 
965.4,966.11 6a[lijwt., 1114.23,1144.20,1145.30 
(6a]ljwt., 1146.41,1312.12,1523.4. (14) IG 1390.119, 
1425.4-5,1432.42, SEG 974.15, SEG 23 207.34 
Alc. 3.74 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
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6aucj6et, S Hesych. (6 214)* 6nUdTa4. A Oý ! VTCXECS, %apa AdxWaL /6avdGCLs H: Henricus Stephanus. Cf. veo6aljw'6cLc in 
WL and Attic 6rilid6ing. For the origin of the --d6ng 
suffix, see Buck Comp. p. 342.497. / 
+6aUtSaLXTOV Hesych. (6 211)*?. 6e6oxtpaovevov. Adxwves 
/Latte suggests 6auoxpLTOV? / 
6av6a, XC6aL Hesych. (6 225) at 60DXaL. TapavTCVOL 
/Cf. Kaibel p. 207.100.6aVaLe6aL (Schmidt read 6dVaLC- 
6aL60OXaL) H: Latte. at is added above the line, by 
H ac . Latte emends to 6av6aXC6aL, cf. 6 222 6dv6aXos- tpv. Oaxdc-, "robin 'redbreas-t". (EM 164.31 has &6pevC6es-, 
6oDXýL, but this is not apparently related. )/ 
6aVCLC-6VCVoS (From 6avc-CCw) (L)'IG 18 B1 [6a]v- 
6avcLCov6vwv ( $I it ) (L) IG 18 B 14 
6avcCcw (Probably IE *d. 0 > 6a, which makes this a close 
relation of 6C6wuL/6Mpov. ) See*6aveLVucvog, -ouevwv, 
6avetaaL, UdveLaav, k6aveCMTO 
6avecou (From 6dvetov "loan") (L) IG 1146.80-10 
6avcl: aat, (From 6avcCCO W IG 962.9 -c[taaL] 
6c&vct. au6v (From 6avetcru6s "money lending") (M) IG 1432.8 
6axcx'va (6a-mdvn)* (L) IG 1144.36,1146.55 
6alEavaliciaLv (6axdvnjiaat. )* A 71 b (L) IG 1146.17 
6azavaliaTa (6axav4paTa)* (M)-IG 1390.98 
6axdvav (6axc[vnv)* (L) IG 26.15,1144.6. (M) IG 1390.73 
6a%dvc%! g (6axavyis)* (L) IG 26.16. (M) SEG 23 206.7 
6aravas (Acc. pl. ) (M) IG 1432.32 
6aravaw See 6anav4aaVTOC, 6aiavMv, and cf. 6axavodueva 
6aicav4aavros (Fromý6axavdw) (L) SEG 894 add. d-e 3 
6ancivn (From IE *dak-p-, cf. 6dl[-rw "devour", as well as 
Lat. daps, Tokh. tap "eat". The suffix'-av- comes 
from IE *n. ) See 6aicdva, 6andvav, 6ardvas (-ng), 
6a%avag 
6aitdvinua See 6anavauaatv, -d'uaTa 
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6azavoducva (From 6axavdw - 6a%avdw (this is the only example 
given by L&S). -) A 111 b (M) IG 1390.55 
6azavav (From 6a%avdw) (M) SEG 23 208.9 
6ale6wv (From 6dic6ov. This probably comes from IE *d*-pedom, 
from the root of the 6cu-/6ou- family + that ol te6ov. 
So Frisk gives the literal translation "hausboden". 
so "level surface, floor of a chamber, ground". ) 
(L) IG 455.12 
6apt. xos (6apetxoxSs from 6apetxds "Persian gold coin", derived 
from AapeCor, cf. Babyl. da-ri-ku? ) A 9,13 a, 44?, 74 b 
(L) IG 1A2 (given as 6apLXdS in IG, but 6apL(x)6s 
in M. L. 67) &16&23 
Mdpt, p)) Hesych. (6 268) A 34.16,39 To &to Too ucydXou 
6axT, dXou kit Tov uLxp6v ftdaTnua 
AdpeLp H: Ahrens, itt, H: Musurus (&z`o). Cf. 6 269 
6dpLv- aneau4v ("span"). *Apxd6CC, and Wpov "hand's 
breadth" as in ftxd6wpoc, Hes. Op. 426, (cf. Old Ir. 
dorn etc. ). The final p is probably due to rhotacism, 
which persuaded Bechtel, 11 333, to ascribe the word 
to Laconia, but it could also be Elean, see A 39. / 
6apLXoC A 447,74 b See 6apLxoc 
6daxLov (From the intensive prefix 6a- + axLog (axLd))(L) IG 455.2 
ftTeouat. See UdaaaTo 
6d(pvat, (6a(pvnt, )* (M) IG 1390.15 
6d(pvn (A Mediterranean word with the X/6 variation, cf. 
Hesych. XdTvn- 6dTvn. RcpyaU4, and also Lat. laurus. ) 
See 6dqva4,6dqvn4,6dTviis 
a(pvnf. (L) IG 258.5 
6dgvns (L) SEG 923.26 -v(ng] 
("abundant, plentiful", from 6a-, as in 6dXTW, 
6a, reollat, etc. ) (L) IG 526.7 
69 (The adversative and copulative particle - of uncertain 
origin, perhaps from 64. ) A 95 11 d Passim 
6e6nypevoS Hesych. (6-383) WXnuevos. TapavTtvoL (Kaibel No. 101) 
/This is the perf. pass. from 6dgvw, cf. 6e6ayu6vos 
in Pindar, P. 8.87. / 
6c6oyUiva (From 6oxew) (L) IG 5.14 
WoUc! va (6e6oljdvn from 6C6wut, )* (L) IG 4.15,1114.21. (M) SEG 
23 207.38 
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Wouevas (From U6wuO (H) IG 1432.16 
6c6ojdvnS ( to I' ) (M) IG 1370.14 
ft6daoat, ( It It ) (L) Ergon Arch. Et. 1972 p. 83 CREG 86 
1973 Bull. 199 
(6c6da0at. from 6e6wlit. ) A 66 ai (H) SEG 974.16 
6c6dXOaL (From 6oxi! w) (L) IG 26.8,931.24,935.7 [6c6ld-, 
1335.9 (6c]6-. (M) SEG 12 371.14 
6c6lJVaVTO (From 64vapaO (M) IG 1379.1 
666wxa (From 6C6wPO W IG 739.3 
6eftmievov (From 6wpdw) W IG 21 col. 16 
6e4aet. (From 6ew) A 25 h VII (M) IG 1379.22 
6CI: (From 6ew - this is either the indicative or the 
subjunctive. * For the subjunciive see A 106 c i. ) 
(L) IG 361.4, SEG 466.8. (14) IG 1379.26,1390.24&37&37 
&37&57&61&65&67&101&140,1432.38,1433.28&34. (H) I 
142 (IG 361.4 is certainly an indicative, but the 
others are all dubious) 
6etylict (Cf. 6eCxvuvt, ) (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 9 
6c!: c (6te from 6tos) A7 (L) IG 730.2 
6eLxeXLoTaC (6eLxnXLoTa0 A4c EX 260.43 MLUnTa*t*, %apa AdxwaL 
6eLxnXCxTas (This is a Doric form of 6cLxnXCaTnS, retaining the 
guttural element from the aorist of *6eLxnXC66w. ) 
A 71 a See Plut. Ages. 21.8,111.2 p. 220.11-12; 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 212 F 57,11 p. 125.4 and 220 F 6, 
P. 150.9-10 [6cL]x- 
6cLxnXLaTaC Hesych. (6 453) ULUnTat. =Pa" AdXWVCC 
/Cod. H has 6CLXCXLaTaC, emended by Valesius, although 
EM has the c form and see my A4c. / 
6ct. xnXCaTns (Cf. 6cCxnXov "representation, image" and 6cexvUVL. ) 
See 6eLxeXLaTaC, 6cLxnXCxTas, 6eLxnXLaTaC, 6LXnXCXTaS. 
6LxnXLaTaC 
6CCXVUUL (The IE root is *deik-/*dik-, cf. Lat. dic3 "say", 
Goth. ga-teihan "make to know, announce". For the 
aorist 96CLEM, cf. Lat. dixi, Skt. adiksi etc. ) 
See ftC&as, 6Lxvuvevn, UeLEav, 96eL&e, *e'6eLEev 
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6Ct, XTnPCoU ("place for showing") (M) SEG 23 207.35 (see REG 
79 1966 Bull. 200) 
6ewaAea A 25 aI Poll. IV 14.103 has ýv 66 TLva xat AaxwvLX'c*iL 
opxTu-aTa 6cLuaXeci OeLuWos is "horrible, fearful" 
from *Uct-va) 
Aet. Ud. XWTa Hesych. (6 475) Td' Xe%T'a* TQv OoaxnudTwV- ot 6%e 
Adxwvcc vexpd 
/The cod. has 6ELVWTa, as Schmidt, who conjectures 
XwWa (cf. X 1030 XLuaAeov- Xc%Tdv and a 1937 
+aCvaX&v- daftvec). Latte (p. 504) takes from AcLudc 
"Fear", to which the power of causing illness and the 
death of animals is supposed to be ascribed. (He 
quotes as evidence Vergil, Ecl. 3 103, "nescio 
quis teneros oculus mihi fascinat. agnos". ) 
He also notes the similarity of the explanation in 
x 2147 xcXcOpd (i. e. xcvc$pd - for-xeveOpeLov 
"carcass of animal")- XCIT(I xat vexýa xT4vn but the 
word itself has no apparent relation. to AcLvcRwTc%. 
/ 
6etv (From 6ew) (L) IG 962.9. (M), IG 1370.20 
6cLvcfpLa Onvdpw) A4b note (M) SEG 23 207.11 (6cL]v- 
&12&14&15&16&17&1892-1&22&23&24&25&26&27&29&30&31&32 
6eLvapCou (6nvapCou) A4b note (M) IG 1433.30 
6et, vapewv (6nvapCwv) A4b note (M) SEG 23 207.34 
6cccas (From 6cCxvulit. ) (L) IG 1281.8 
6et. lcvCaavTa (From ftLxviS-) (L) IG 1346.9 
6etivov (M) IG 1390.96,1498.2. See also foll. 
6CL, 01vou (M) IG 1390.95 
+6cLpctoL Hesych. (6 538) XoC6opo6- ot a&OC 
/See following. OL a6TOC MUSt mean the Laconians, 
for this gloss follows 6cLpLav in the Hesych. list. / 
ftt. pt. av Hesych. (6 537) XOL60PCECrOCIL. ACIXWVCS 
/Cf. 6 671 6EPCaL- XOL6OpCau and above. There may 
also be a connection with y 185 yapPLdPCOC&- XOL6opodUcOa. 
Bezzenberger, BB 16-248, probably wrongly relates it 
to Skt. jArate "sound". 6epw "flay, skin" may be 
connected, but is not certainly so. (See also epaCeLv 
in WL. )/ 
6exle, (66xa) A 69 a 1,88 (L) IG 1186.1. (M) IG 1433. 
4&12&20 
66xa (From IE *delai, cf. Skt. diga, Lat. decem etc. ) 
A-63 1 (L) IG 1A4,533.6,1188.5,1346.7, SEG 676.4, 
696.1: (M) IG 1359.3,1379.8 6d[xla &10,1390.32&70 
&116&122&167&169&174&178,1433.5&7&9&10&10&12&13&13& 
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66a cont. 15&17&20&21&27&36,1470.4 CUIxa, SEG 23 206-21. 
(H) 1 29,52,114,123,125,140,140,141,141,11 15,34, 
40,53,61,68,69,86,99,104,105 (6exaj, 106 (In (H) 1 29 
and all references in II except 15 6exa is part of 
a number in the teens, e. g. 6exa hev for gv6cxa etc. 
see my A 88 k. ) See also 661,6exl 
AcXa6aPXcdt, A 45 a' EM 254.23 has 'ras U'o Aaxc6aLuovCwv XaTa- 
TTCLOC CTaS !V TaUC xdXeat, 6cxa6apXCac auveXulc 
6VOUdCOUaLV Ot CaTOPLXOC, XT*X. 
Examples are found in Plut. Lys. 5.5,111.2 p. 97.26 
and 13.5, p. 107.24 and 14.2, p. 108.20 and 15 6 
p. 111.1; Isoar. Pan. 110; and see also 6exa; Xt. a 
6cxd6cxS (L) IG 732.1 
6exa6v5o (L) SEG 610.3 
6cxaxevTc (L) IG 1186.7 -x[alt- &21 -X[axevTcl. CK) SEG 12 
371.16 
6cxatxdav (From 6cxa%Adog/-%Xo% - 6cxa%XdaLoC. This and forms 
such as xXexw, Lat. duplus, Goth. tweifls "doubt" 
etc., suggest an IE root pel- "fold", but the 
suffix -oog is not so easy to explain (it occurred 
early in e. g. Homeric 6LxXdog etc. ). Cf. also &%Xat 
and 6LzXcE in WL. ) A 28 a III W IG 1421.7&13 
6cxapXCa (- 6exa6apxCa) See e. g. Xen. Hell. 111 4.2,4.7,5.13. 
See also 6exa6apXCaL, and cf. 6exaTdpXng 
6cxdc ("a group of ten") Alc. 1.99 ftx[dc]. See also ftxd6ac 
6cxdTaL (6CXdTnL)* (L) IG 931.38 - 
6CXCLTaV (6CXdTnV)* (L) IG 1568.2 (Olympia). (T) Schw. 58.3 
6cxa'rdpXTjs ("head of 6cxaTapxCa/6cxa6apxea") A 45 a 
(L) IG 818.5 [6]cx- 
6cxd-rnt. (L) IG 1346.11 
6dxa-rov (H) 11 18&29 
6exaTog (The ordinal with the -To suffix replacing -uo, cf. 
Lat. decimus, Skt. dagamas. ) A 88 j See 6exaTaL., --dTav, 
-dTnt., -aTov, -a-rou, -dTwt, 
6exaTou (M) IG 1433.17 
6cxdTwt. (H) 1 121 
6cxceohav (6cxc'aOwaav from 66XouaL - this is a conjecture by 
Peek, cf. Thuc. IV 118 UXcaoaL and SV 11 287 
6cx6aOw. ) A 9,38 a i, 44', 64 1e ii, 101 b 
(L) SEG i6-Wl-. lLT LftxdOolftav 
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Acxcuopcwv (Nam'e of month) (M) IG 1359.3 
UxouaL See UXouaL (The x form is the original one, cf. 
the -6oxog words, but Attic has X) A 44 
6CXTýpa (From 6eXT4P "receiver") (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 195 
No. 31 
6exwvTat. (From 6dxouaL - 6dXouaL" in Attic) A 44 (H) 1 105 
666pea (Contrast FeTn in same inscription) A 25 aI 
(H) 1 142,1727 
I 
6cv6pdoLs A 25 c IX (H) 1 175 
6dv6pcov (From the IE root *drew-/*dru-, as 6p0g, 6dpu etc. 
The reduplicated form *6cp-6pc. F-ov ý> 666pcov, 
by dissimilation of the first p to v', ) 
See 6dv6pea, -6p6oLg, -6pdwv 
6ev6pdwv A 25 c VIII (H) 1 119,129,135,148 
+66vellop Hesych. (6 624) A 39 Y? j TLC TCTPd6nCq CCOPUITOS 
("easily broken IC crumbling"), zapla' AdxwaLv /6evcUwp cod. H. Schmidt thinks there is some 
confusion between this and his 624 6CV6PCTn9* 
xpow06cLAos, reading for these two glosses 6cvdpjiwp* 
xpoxd6cLXoS and 6CV6PETn9- Yb XTX. (6CV6PCTTj9 is "Of 
a tree", but 6CV6PI: TnS YA is "SOil suitable for plants"). 
But Latte in his 626 (Schmidt 624) reads Acv6upCTnc 
(for TevruKrns "from the isle of Tentyrus", see Pliny 
8.92 etc. ). He offers no explanation for +6dvcjjop. / 
ACv0dXLO6 Steph. Byz. 225.8 %oALc uCct T@v rcpLuaX4Twv Meaanvt: oLc 
xat. Aaxc6aLuovCoLs- T'o ! -avLx`ov gUoLov. 
Acv0d'XLoL H, AcXOdvvoL V. AeXOdvLoL AR. Also 
McaanvCwv xalt', Aaxc6aLjiovCwv, em. by H, unless there 
is an omission. / 
Advet. v Hesych. (6 628) o'uvoc. Adxwvev 
/Athen. i 31 C (- Alc. 92 (d» has +oZvov 61 
OL'. VOUV'rLa6C9 A A9V8LV XTX. (i. e. -rov gx äcv-efLdöwv). / 
6eEalj6vwv (From 6e! XovaL) (L) IG 560.6 
UCaaft (Imperat. from 6eXouat. ) Alc. 1.83 
(From 6e&tdc < *6eCLfdS, cf. Gall. dexsiva. ) (L) IG 
364.16, cf. foll. 
6cýt, rjv (Cf. above) (L) SEG 923.2 
UEo (From 6exoua6/6eXouaL, where 6cx-/6cX- + ao > the 
imperative form UEo, as in Leon. A. P. VI 300. ) 
W IG 1562.1 (Olympia) (6e&]o 
6CEducvwv (From 6cXoljat. ) (L) IG 1208.28 [6cEolu- 
6CEdlicaa WW'UcOa from 6cXouat. ) A 42 (L) SEG 12 371.2 
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6edueva (From 6ew) A 25 c Il iii (H) 1 173 
Aepa Steph.. Byz. 225.16 -rdxos &axwvLxft. -r'o'* F_*0vtx`ov 
, ftpal: oC 
A ACPCdT1jCV ag' 0 ACPCdTt, 6oc 'ApTellL6oc 
CCPdV. Xa'L T'OV 6ftov 6Z ACLpd6ag gaat. xalt, TPUC 
6nUdTaC ACLPa6LdTaC, &Xd TLVOC ýPWOC. 
/Some MS have Acpp- rather than Up-, see Meineke. 
The name also occurs in Inscr. Cret. I p. 1134.13 
and IG IX 2.7 a 5. There is a AepaL in Paus. IV 15.4 
and Artemis AepcLov and ACPCCITLS occur in Paus. III 
20.7. Cf. the following, with note. / 
6epat, Hesych. (6 662) at. +auvdaxLaL. AdXWVCC 
/Schmidt reads cruvdyxeLat. "meeting point of glens", 
referring to AePaL in Paus. IV 15.4 (cf. above). 
Latte suggests auvaxpCaL, presumably with the same 
place name in mind. But it is possible that the 
word has some relation with the following. / 
6CPCLE ... (Kolbe sees a-possible relation to Artemis Dereatis (see Aepa in WQ, but it occurs in one of the 
Artemis Orthia inscriptions, in a position where the 
narnp of another contest might be expected. And, if 
it was the name of a contest, 6epaL (above) might be 
connected, in which case the reading auvdaXLaL 
could be correct. ) W IG 267.9 (40 16) 
UPUaTa (From 6epua "skin", cf. 6epw "flay", Lith. deru, Ck. 
Sl. derg etc. ) (M) IG 1390.86. Alc. 53 from Schol. 
T Hom. Il. 21.485 
6CPUCITLVa (M)-IG 1390.23 - 
6eppeLg (From UPPLC, cf. Attic 6epacLc in Thuc. 11 75.5 etc., 
where "covering skins". ) A 57 c (M) IG 1390.35 
+6e"av (6eaun was a measure in Egypt, a standard unit of 
asparagus and beans, e. g. in P. Oxy. 1212.4. )* 
(L) SEG 759 aA7 
ftaxoCvac WazoLva is a Homeric word, the fem. of 6caxdTnc. 
Presinnably it came from *6caxoTvLa, although the loss 
Of T and the lengthened form OL are unusual and have 
not been satisfactorily explained. Buck Comp. p. 147.199 
says that a "dental stop and nasal normally remain 
unchanged", as they do in 1EOTVLa itself, which comes 
from the root *pot- (giving xdaLs), with the fem. 
vi. -. ) Plut. Lyc. 14.2,111.2 p. 21.13 
6CaXOal. OVaDTaL A 40 d Athen. vi 271 f quotes Mdpwv 6 HPLnVCd9 
'Z-FHGIV 461.2) %oXXdxLc, gnaCv, ýXcuVpwaav Aamc6aL- 
udvLo6 6odlous xa't, 05C UCV &Tftas ixdXcaav, oOc 6c 
&6Ca%dTOU9, 
... 6Ca%0aLOVaJTac 61 
Woug, o5s ds 
TOUg aTd; kouc MaT6Taaaov. 
/This is a deriv. Of 66alOTnS, with assibilation of T. / 
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6CU16TOU (From ftotdTTIS, cf. Skt. dampati-etc. Literally it 
means "master of the house", coming from IE *dems, 
cf. 66pos, + *potis, cf. %daGs. ) (L) IG 821.6 
6euTepa (H) 11 . 
50,80. Alc. 1.58 
6euTepat, W IG 486.8--p[aL], 535.10. 
6euTepav (L) SEG 923.8&20. M1 20,181,11 60,84 
UuTc! pac (Gen. sing. ) (L) IG 479.7. (H) 11 58 
McuTepCvap)) Hesych. (6 744) A 39,71 c6 jjeT*c*L To Uwp bcLXWvato 
ct, s TCI aTeuvuXa ("mass of -pressed grapes") olvoc 
/Cf. 743 6CUTCPCaS- +xaXXoxoC OIVOC C&CX4C, the word 
derived from 6cUTcpoc, which is the regular term for 
the inferior wine made from aTeUVUXa. Rhotacism 
suggests a Lac. origin. / 
6C'JTCPOV (L) IG 140 (SEG 616 a) 2,932.20 -po[vl, 1145.12, 
SEG 585 C 9.3. (M) IG 1428.1 --c[pov]. (H) 1 26, 
158,162,11 37 
6CISTEPOC (This derives from the root of 6cJw "lack", + the 
comparative suffix. ) A-88 b (H) 1 158. See also 
ftu-r6pa, -repat, -TePaV, -TePaC, -TCPOV, -TePW 
6CUTiPW (6cuTcpou) A 74 a (H) 1-31,83 
6cXI (6exa) A 69 a 11,88 j (M) SEG 966.2 
, &Cxd!; 
("place where prisoners were strangled", literally 
"the ; eceptacle". )' plut. Ag. & Cleom. 19.8, III. L 
p. 370.28 
6exouat, (From the IE root system *dek-/*dok-, so it is related 
to 6oxew, Lat. decet, dignus etc. ) See 6exeoohav, 
6C'xwvTat,, 6eCavIvwv, 6eEaa-ft, 66Co, 6eCoudvwv, 
6cEdlicaa, 6cXou&wv, 96cxTo, WEaTo 
6cxouevwv (From 6eXovaO (L) IG 1208.30 
6ew ("lack", from the root 6cu- or 6cua-, cf. Skt. doqa-, 
from IE *douso-? ) See ftn'OCL, 6CC, 6erv, 6coUeva, 
6eWVTaL, 6tv, ? 6CL 
66WVTat. (From above) A 25 c VIII (H) 1 132 
64 (L) IG 21 col. 11 5,598 (SEG 814) 20,727.10. 
SEG 26 456.2. (M) IG 1427.6, SEG 974.11 [614. 
Alq. 26.2 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. xxiii (27) P. 8 
Keller (see Page for other similar references); 
Alc. 115 from EM 620.35 (6c). See also 61,6nUe 
6n, cos See 6cfftov 
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60ouat. (Soý, Xoucm - see this in WL) A 11 f, 34.9,47 a 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 219 D 3,11 p. 146. -2. See also 
64XWVTCEL 
6n). dw (Cf. 6AXoc. (probably from *6ccLXoc)) See 61nXtScyw 
64XWVTaL (Oo&wvTaL from 64XouaL/sovJXoUaL) A 11 f, 34.9,47 a 
(H) 1 146 
6nXtjaw (From 6TiXdw) (L) IG 1147.23 
6nvCgpxt-xTIs ("related to the office of 6nuapXCa") (L) IG 374.7 
[6nu]apX-, 691.2 6n[uapXLxrjc), 1238.13 -X[LxnSjq 
1239.7,1240.8, SEG 922.12. (M) IG 1361.6 [6nuapXLxA1c 
&17,1449.5,1450.7 
64uapXov (L) IG 1172.9 -o[vl 
6nucueaft (From 6nucJw) (L) SEG 923.15 
6njicljOýt. ( if It ) (L) SEG 923.15 
6nvcLýj See 6nucudaft, 6nucuOýL 
6nuLoupydc (*63jjLo-fcpyds HOM. 6nULOCPY69 / Att. 6nVLOUPYCfC. 
The Dor-ic form may come from this or from *6ý-VLo-fopyoC, 
cf. Arc. 6autxfopyl, see Buck p. 134.167'. ) 
A 28 b 11,29 See 6autopyoC, 6aULOPYMV 
6iluov (M) SEG 1031 (IG 1428) 3 [6A]u- 
W111 og (Cf. Ir. dim "following", Gall. dauu "client" and 
Myc. damo? ) (L) IG 16.6,18 B 6&11&14,19.19,28.2 
(6]?! -. (M) IG 1456.3 [6ft]og. See also 6duov, 
6apos, 6apou, -ca, -wt,, 6AIjov, 6n"pou, -wLq and 6nuo[ ... 
In literature see e. g. Plut. Lyc. 6.6&8&8, III. 2, p. 10. 
9&13&15; Plut. Ages. 20.4, p. 218.14; Plut. Ag. and 
Cleom. 10.1,111.1 p. 361.21; Paus. 111 11.10; 
Arist- Pol. 2.6,1265 b 39 and 2.9,1270 b 9&18 ff. 
and 2: 10,1272 a 32&40 and 4.9,1294 b 30; Strabo 
VI 3.2 (- "free citizens"), cf. VII 12.6 
ftidaLa (L) IG 21 col. 11 4,1208.7 6nu[daLal, SEG 923.37 
6nuoaeat, (Dat. used as adverb) (L) IG 1208.18 
6TI1101 ... (M) IG 1370.23 
6iiijoaCaLs (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 7 6TjU(OCrCaLS] 
6nijoaCav (6. crxnv4v is "public mess tent") Xen. RL XV 
cf. 6avdaLos references and auaxavCa in WL 
6nuoaCas (L) SEG 923.23. (M) IG 1370.6 
6nUdaLOt, (L) IG 198.3 
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6nudat, ov (L) IG 1208.2 
6nudat, oc (The suffix -ato came from IE *tio. ) (L) IG 112.16 
116.16&17 and b 4&5,147.16,153.31,156 b 1,205.4 
[6n]ji-, 243.6-7 6n[u](faL[oc], REG 80 1967 Bull. 270. 
See also 6auoaCa, 6avdaLa. -daLaL, -oaCau, -oaCav, 
-daLOL, -daLov, -daLos, -oacou, -Oacw, -OaCWL, -Oacwv, 
6nudaw, -oaCaL, -daLav, -oaCaLg, -oaCac, -daLoL, 
-datov, -oacou, -OaCWL, -oat: wv 
6nuoaCou (To'uc ix 6. are "the public authorities".. ) Xen. RL 
111 3 
ftioaCwt. (L) SEG 923.38 
6nuoaCwv (L) REG 77 1964 Bull. 190 
((6nUCfTC%r. )) Plut. Lyc. 6.10,111.2 p. 10.24 (Tyrtaeus, West p. 
151 No. 4.5), describing the Saa6Xýac, the YePOVTag 
and the 6nudTas &v6pac. There is nothing specifically 
dialectal about this word, but the passage is of 
paramount importance in the study of the Laconian 
social classes, so itIseemed to be worth noting. 
64pou (L) IG 18 A 4,485.8,486.3,541.19,542.14,589.14, 
608.9 [614-, 1208.9 6[4uoul &27, SEG 468.19 (614-, 
471 (IG 12) 8,492.4,923.39 
6411wt. (L) IG 28.3, SEG 471.1, SEG 948 (IG'1331) 3. (M) IG 
1370.20 
6 nv See 6oav 
6nvdpt. a W IG 1176.40,1346.6, SEG 13 261.11 11 
6nvdpo. ov (From Lat. dýnarius)--See 6cLvdpta, -apCou, -apewv, 
6nvdpLa, -apCwv, 6Lvdpvx 
6nvapewv (L) IG 18 B 13,21 col. 11 6 
64-rc (6'n aZTc) A 69 c Alc. 59 (a) 1 from Athen. XIII 
600 F (alt7h-ough the Teub. edition gives 6abTC) 
60 OLCO A 69 aI (L) IG 18 A 6,18 B 12,19.18,27.21, 
1144.20,1146.19,1164.5 [610,1240.12,1241.6, 
1294.6,1347.3, SEG 493.3,948 (IG 1331) 16, SEG 23 
199.159 REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.15. (M) IG 1432.28&28&35, 
SEG 974.14, SEG 23 206.16. Alc. 1.62 
6t. d (From IE *dis-, which expresses separation, as in Lat. 
dis-, + a, perhaps by analogy with ve-ra etc. So- 
*dis-a > 6Ld. )(L) IG 6.2,16.4,18 A 8,18 B 14,65.3, 
137.15 (6]La, 364.9&11,380.5,448.7,480.11,483.7, 
544.17,559.7&11 6[L]'a, 578.3&5,586.6 (6)t. 'a, 587.4, 
602.3&4,607.10&14,669.6,678.3,958.7,959.7,971.8, 
1144.19&25&27,1145.110407,1146.40 6[ia], 1171.7, 
1172.7 (6LIZi. 1208.54&55&60,1282.16, SEG 464.10, 
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6t, d cont. 465.5,780.4,807.4-50,810.2,923.23&35,948 (IG 
1331) 1 (6LI'ct &2&2&4, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.16. (M) 
IG 1370.21,1390.84,1398.7,1427.6,1429.5,1432.31 
&35&38,1451.10,1455.3&4,1538.4, p. XVII 76, SEG 
974.3&8&23, SEG 23 206.8,207.6,208.12&20. (H) 
1 16,60,64,70,73,76,130,159,11 13,16. See also 661 
6t, aildvTcc (From 6LaSaCvw) (H) 11 17,42 
UaSdTcoc (Fr= Uaoftns) A 25 c II i, 35 c, 79 a (L) IG 676.4, 
677.3 CUaIS-, . 5,680.7,681.2 -c[oC], 687.1 
-SCi-rcoC), SEG 842 add. a4 -se(Tcod, SEG 844 (IG 
682) 4 -T[cod 
6t, aOdTnV (From 6taOdTins) A 35 c, 79 e (L) IG 495.4 [6wOld- 
6t, aOdTns (B3ckh CIG 611 noted that 8-< f, for the word is a 
deriv. of FdToc. The title signified an official, 
apparently of quite lowly rank, occurring in a few 
"cursus" inscriptions and in several "crqatpcts" ones. 
Also in IG 32 a 6LaOdTnS ALUVadWV occurs twice. So 
he must have been connected with gymnastic training, 
and probably his appointment had some relation to 
the obes. ) A 35 c, 79 e (L) IG 32 A 2,32 B 50 
65.19, SEG 491.2, -79--2.2,493.2 (6La16-. 
See also 6La6eTCOS, 6WOeTnV 
6Lasoxcllp Hesych. (6 956) A 39 6 tv ToEC UrToEC zpdooloS. 
Adxwvcc 
/6LaSoAcucLp H: Latte, i. e. --cup or the variant reading 
-Lp. Latte also suggests that this was the tool 
used in Pollux VII 35, where "Xeyotc 61 &V 6LdYCLV 
-rnv xpdxnv, 6taqiepctv, 6taSd; kXcLv x-r),. "/ 
6LaOod4ov ("meeting for debate") (M) IG 1379.19,1390.172 
6Laycypavuevov (From 66aypdqw) (M) IG 1379.4 -vu[evov1 
6t, dyet. v (From 61ayw) (H) SEG 23 206.20 
6LayLyvc5axw See 6Layvoucv, 6LaYVdVTO, 6LayvdvTwv, -yvducvat., 
-yvrjvTL, -yvcjaovTaL, 6LaXVdVTWV, 6Leyvov 
6Layvopcv (6LayvMvaL from 6LayLyvdaxw) A 9,109 b iii (L) IG 
V 11 159 A7 (Tegea) (Buck No. 70) 
6LayvdvTo (6LayvdvTwv 3 pl. imperat. from 6LayLyvcjaxw) 
A 9,101 a (L) IG V 11 159 B 11 (Tegea) (Buck No. 70) 
6t, ayvdv-rwv (Pple from 6LayLyvdaxw) (H) 11 9 
6LaYVCSUcvaL (ftayVaVaL from 6LayLyvdaxw) A 109 bii (T) Arch. 
Diels Vorsokr. 1 431.36 
6t. ayvmv. rt. (6LayvCaL from 6Laytyvw'axw) A 99 di (H) 1 153 
6LayVcSaoVTat. (Fr= 6LayLyvcSaxw) (L) IG 18 B9 
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6t. dypapua (M) IG 1390.5&Z5&114&189-90&192. See also 
6Lcxypc(pUaTL, -VaToS 
6LaypduuaTL (M) IG 1379.18 -u[vaTLI, 1390.28&95&181-182 
6LaypdvuaToc (M) IG 1390.113 
61. aypdTw See 6Laycypauu6vov 
6 Idyw See 6tdyetv 
6Ld6nXoC (! distinguished") W SEG 23 207.38 
6t, a6t. 6duev (6ta6L66vaL from 6LcI6ý6wuL) A 109'b'iii (M) IG 
1379.27 6W(6L)66uc[vl 
6t. a6t'. 6oa0at, CFrom 6ta6CUut-) CM) SEG 23 201.13 -a[OaLl 
6t, a6c6wut. See 6La6L6dpcvq -6C6oaOaL, -600evToc, -600AL, -6oOAuev 
6La6oO4! vTos (From 6ta6C6mit. ) (M) IG 1379.27 
6La6OOAL ( it if ) This is one reading given in (M) 
SEG 23 201.7, the alternative is 6La6oOAUev 
6La6oOftcv Ow8o04vat, from 6ta6L"6wu0 A 109 b iii (M) IG 
1379.26, SEG 23 201.7 -ý[ucvj (but sWe--above) 
6t, a6oXaCC (From 6La6ox4) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.32 
6Ld6oaLv (From 6Lcf6oGL0 (M) IG 1379.28 
6wOeacwc (From 6LdOCaL0 (L) IG 957 b 4, cf. foll. 
600eat. v (M) IG 1390.24, cf. above 
6t, at. veto, ow (From 6tatv6w) (M) IG 1379.15 -aL[v]et: - (IG reads 
6LaL[T]eCcow, but L. Robert, BCH 52 1928 p. 426-32, 
suggests 6LaL[V1cCa0w from a1vos "resolution, 4ecree") 
6LaLXCT4C (Probably from 6La%C%Tw, so "falling through", 
although 6LaLTeTnC from 6La%eTOUaL has also been 
suggested. ) AIc Ale. 3.67 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 
Col. ii 
Uat. poUvTaC (From 6LaLp6w) (M) IG 1379.18 
6LaxdTLaL Otaxoatat. ) A 40 b, 88 m (L) IG V 11 159 A1 (Tegea) 
(Buck No. 70). (H) 1 18,23,37,45,46, cf. foll. 
6LaxaTCwv (6LaxoaCwv) A 40 b, 88 m (H) 1 185,11 98, cf. above 
6Ldxct. uat. See 6LaXCLjldVnS, -XCCUCVOC 
6LaxcLUevn! g (From 6LdxcLuaO CM) IG 1370.22 -u[e]vns 
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6t. axcCucvoc (From 6LdxcLuaL) (L) SEG 471.10 
6t, aXVdVTWV (6LayvdvTwv from 6LayLyvdaxw) A 45 b (H) 1 11 
6t. axcfat. a A 40 b, 88 m (M) IG 1433.3&6&20&28&41, SEG 23 
207.17&22&26 
6LaXOCTCaC A 40 b, 88 mW IG 1146.35 
ftaX&LOL (From IE *-kmtio- (cf. ýXaTdV from *kmto-) with Att. - 
Ion. o for a and assibilation, Of TL-, in contrast to 
Doric 6LCtXdTLOL. It is 6LýXdaLOL, rather than 
*66XdaLOL, by analogy with TPLCZXdatOL. ) 
A 40 b, 88 m See UaXdaLa. -xoaCac, -xoaCwv, 
Cf. also 6LaxdTLaL. -XaTCWV 
6t. axoaCwv A 40 b, 88 m (H) 11 35 
6LaXPLOAvev (6taXPMVat, from 6LaxpCvw) A 109 b iii Thuc. 
79.25, cf. foll. 
6LaXPLVeTWaaV (6LaXPLVdVTWV from 6LaxpCvw) A 101 b (L) IG 21 col. 
11 9 -w[aqv), cf. above 
UaXduýcwc (From 6td. XaliýL! 9) (L) IG 935.4 
6t, a, Xcyou6vou (From 6LaXiYW) (L) IG 1112.4 [6]La-p 1523.20 SEG 2 
160.4 
ftaXeyw See 6LaXcyou&ouq -, XCXOeVTWV9 -XcXOAL, 6LEXýYR9 6LC116YOVTO 
. 
ftaACCICL (From 6La*XCCZW) (M) SEG 23 208.7 
6WXCýTW See 6LaXCCTCUq 6LaXLxtjv 
6LaXCX06VT(JV (From 6LWYW) (14) IG p. XI 124 
6LUXCXOAL ( is it ) (L) IG 5.2 -O[A]t, 
6t, aXL11W'V (From 6LaXCCXW) (M) SEG 23 206.17 
6t. aAAayaC Hesych. (6 1132) pcTaBoXat mat 6LaUdEcLs, Adxwvcs 
ht TAC Exopas 
/xat. UaA6EcLs H: G. Dindorf, and Latte wants to read [mat'. ] ! it ... The word is found elsewhere too, e. g. in Hdt. 1 22. Cf. also the following. / 
6LaAXay&v OLaAlayMv) A 72 a Ar. Lys. 984,1101, cf. above 
UaUaaadpeoa (From 6LaXldaaw, cf. Att. 6LaXXaTTdPCOa, ) A 58 
(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 437.10 
6LalOyt. apolSg (M) IG 1432.6 
6t. a, X%JaaVTa (From 6Lal%SW) (L) IG p. XIII 142 
6t, ajiaa-rCywat.!; Mis was one of the names given to the whipping 
contest held at the altar of Artemis Orthia, the 
winner of which was entitled Owj1ovCx7js - see in WL. ) 
See e. g. Suid. Adler 111 297.9, A 824; Plut. Apophth. 
Lac. 239 D, II p. 213.11 
6t, a. XuOAvaL (From 6LcLX%Sw) (M) IG V 11 419.5 (Phigalea) 
6La, 1150VTCS (M) IG V 11 419. -1 (Phigalea) -o[vTCCI 
6La; kljw See ftalUOýVaLf, -XxSovTcsj WtAuaav 
6LauCvnL (6taliivTlt. subj. from 6LaUE! VW) A3c (L) IG 1208.17 
6Lauvauovc, Jaouaa (6Lavvnuove%5aouaa from 6taUvnUovc%5w)*-(L) IG 932.9 
[6L]a- 
6t. apovft (From 6LauovA) (L) SEG 923.29 
6Lavexoft (From 6tavcxnS, as it, is found in Attic and Doric, 
elsewhere it is 6Lnvcxh. Frisk and Chantraine derive 
it from Ua- + cvcx- (as in the aorists lvcyxctv and 
lvcXOývaL), which would regularly give 6wVeAs in 
Attic, but in Doric 6LnvLxýg might be expected - see 
A 24 b. Perhaps, as the origin of the word was 
forgotten, Doric adopted R instead of n,, as a reverse 
process of Doric a>n, although Attic still maintained 
a as Well-' At any rate the ývcx4g forms are secondary. 
Similar compounds can be seen in e. g. ro6nvcx4vand 
6oupnvex4s. ) A-11 b (L) IG 469.7 
Uavou& (L) SEG 492.8 
6t. ax[... (M) IG 1426.2 
6Laz6u%cL (From Uativzw) (L) IG p. VIII 91, cf. foll. 
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6t, aXeUXCa0at, (L) IG p. VIII 89, cf. above 
6LaXCXTW For a possible derivative see UaLicTic 
ftaixeXCL (From 6Laxlexw) Alc. 1.38 [6L)a- 
MCac (From 6toO Alc. 57.2 gives Ai. Oc, but Plut. Conv. 
iii 10,659 b, Mor. Bk. IV p. 116.1 of the Teubner text 
gives 6Cag 
+6LaadTnP Hesych. (6 1305) A 39? '6La%aCCcLv. Adxwvcc 
/6LazcCcLv H: Musu7r__us, but no firm conclusions can 
be made, as the-reading is very uncertain. Even the 
ending -nc would not be appropriate for the infinitive 
form -ctv. / 













(L) IG 944.2 [60aanud[TaTod, cf. fOll- 
W SEG 810.7 6Lacr[nUOTdTOU3 
(6LaaxdýouaL fut. from 6LaaxcixTw "dig through") 
A 99 d i, 102 c (H) 1 131 
(From 6L(IcrxcWCw) (M) IG 1390.24 
(6LaCrTOXAV from 6LaaToX4, literally "drawing off 
asunder", so "division"'. ) (H) 11 46,54,60,68 
Hesych. (6 1354) A 103 6LaCrXc6daaL. TaPaVTEVOL 
/6LaauxdCaL H: Scb AUdt. Also in Kaibel 102. / 
W IG 1147.15. See also foll. 
(L) IG 1147.23 * 
OLaTeuvovTa from UaTepvw) A 34.17 (H) 11 65 
MaTevvowoc from UaTevvw) A 34-17 (H) 1 12,11 72 
(6LaTdEWat. from 6taTdaaw) A 99 di (M) IG 1390.25&32 
6 taTctaaw See 6LaTCfCWVTL, 6LaT! TaXTaL, UeTaCC, 6LCTdCaTO 
6LaTCXCL (From UaTclew) (L) IG 30.9 --rc(Xct], 936.10 C6LaT]C-, 
961.2,963.2,965.2, p. XIII 115, p. XIV 24, SEG 
470.14 -A[cE]. (M) IG 1395.5,1432.19 6(La]T-, 
1453.5 (6taTCXICC &10 -XCCE], P. XVII 74&89, SEG 
974.28, REG 84 1971 Bull. 321 
6t, aTCXeW See 6LaTCXCE, -TE), 00at. V, - TCTIfXCXaV, '-TCTC! XCXCV, 
6LET6Xcaav, UCTeACaC 
6LaTCXOUaLV (6LaTcXoOaL from 6tctTcXifw) (L) IG 931.27 
6t, aTeUVW A 34.17 See 6LaTdUVOVTCL, 6LaTdUVOVTO9 
UaTeTaXTaL (From 6LaTdaaw) (L) IG 7.7 
6t, aTc-r6kcxczv (6LaTCTCAeXaGL from 6LaTCXeW) (L) IG 1146.2&44 
6t, aTCT6). Cxev (6LcgTcT61cxc from 6LaTCX6W) A 71 b, 99 d iii 
(L) SEG 761.6-7,762.6, SEG 2 60.10 L6taTCJ - 




6LaTCT4PnXCV (6LaTcT4pnxc from ftaTnPew) (L) IG 1145.25 
cf. above 
6LaTt, O? ITaL (From 6taTCOnw-) (M) IG 1379.24 
6La-ruidw ("give laws a lasting form"', so the passive can mean 
"be arranged, regulated". ) See 6LeTuIEcjOnaav 
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6LauXo6pdUoc ("running the Uau-loc") (L) IG 19.8 
6CauXov (originally "double pipe", and so "double course" in a 
race. ) (L) IG 213.46&52 [6C]au- &55&58&61&64&87, 
1120.2 [6Lau1Xo(v) &2 -X[ov) V, SEG 830.4,831 (IG 
655) 6. (M) IG 1387.4&5 6[Clau- &6 [61C- 
6Lagd6av (6taqd6nv "openly")* Alc. 1.56 
6t, aipavifS (M) IG 1390.21-22. 
6t, agav? i A 25 a 111, 79 b (M) IG 1390.16 
6LaTctvjg (Cf. VaCvw) See ftagaves, Uaqavý. See also 6auovavis 
UagepoUevoug (From Uag4w) (M) SEG 974.13 
66aqi! povTa ( It of ) (L) IG 563.5 
Uaipepw See UagepoUevouss 6LCIqePOVTa 
6LaqOeCpw See 6Leq-aapuE! va 
+6t, aqot. yot, udp Hesych. (6 1436) A 39 U'o AaxcSvwv kit %danL huc! paL 
r ViS T@V VL6LTCWV aLTnacws 
/Suggestions include 6La9L6LTLop "having a share of 
the VL6CTLa" - Herverden, Xagouyu6p (from Xagdaaw, 
i. e. &9cL63s OoLvdaOaL) - Schmidt, Aclq)oD XotUOp (Bour- 
guet p. 17, cf. XLv6s) and ftyopLUop (cf-the king who 
received two portions - see Xen. RL XV 4 and Hdt. 
VI 57) - Latte. But the reading is very doubtful 
so these are all just guessesd 
6Ldqopa (From 6Ldpopov) (M) IG 1390.45&48&49-50 6L[d1q- &54 
&57&58&61&63&64&70 
6Lagopds (From 6Lctq)opcL) (M) SEG 974.11 
6Laq)6pot. S (From 6Ldqopov) (L) IG 11.8 
6t, ciq)opov (M) IG 1390.53&59&67&93&94. See also 6LdTopa, -Tdpots, 
-(Pdpwv 
61. aTcfpwv (From 6LcEgopov) (L) IG 962.5 -T[d]p[wv], 1146.33. 
(M) IG 1390.45&72&87&89 
6t, aipulaaaw See 6LC915laTTE 
6t, aýa(pt. crudV Otaýmptxrudv "voting by ballot")* (M) IG 1432.3 
6LUEag (From 6L6c(axw) (L) IG 977.10 
46aaxalCav (L) IG 1523.8 
6t. 6daxaXot. (L) IG 500.1 [6L6]da- 
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6t, 6daxcxxov (L) SEG 1 88.2 
6t, 6craxaxos W IG 209.16. See also WdaxaXoL. -xaXov, -xdkou 
6L6aaxdxou (L) IG 543.3 -xd(Xoul 
6L6daxw (Buck Comp. p. 153.206.3 takes this from_*6L6axaxw, cf. 
MaX4, Lat. doceo and disco (*di-dc-sco). But some 
more recent etymologists, see Frisk and Chantraine, 
prefer to take it from the root 6a- (IE *dtjs-), quoting 
the forms given under *6dw in L&S, Wnv etc., so 
relating it to Ta 64vea "counsels, plans", Skt. dftsas-, 
etc. This would mean that there was no connection 
with Lat. doceo or disco. ) See MdCaC 
U601lev (6t, 66vat. from 6CU110 A 109 b iii (M) IG 1390.57 
[6L66u]cv, SEG 12 371.16 
6t. 60uevnv (From 6C6wut, ) W SEG 948 (IG 1331) 8 
6t, 6dUcvov to "*) (M) IG 1390.53 -vo[vl 
6t. 6ouevou it it ) (L) IG 37.15 -u6[vlou 
61.66vat. ( is (L) IG 1114.24 6L(6c; v1aL- (M) IG 1379.29 
-va[t. ] 
t. 6 dvr t. (6t. 66aat. from 6t: 6wuL) A 99 d ii (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 437.11 
6t, 66v-ros (From 6CUut. ) W IG 1208.29 
6L66vTwv of It ) (L) IG 19.12,1208.13 
U6oDa4 (L) IG 1144.14 
6C6paXvov ("priced at two 6paXuaC") (L) IG 1146.38 
6t, 615UWV A conjecture in W IG 919.3 6[L6, Juwv1, (Bourguet, p. 
59, points out that it will be plural because, with 
6Cftuos or 6Laads in poetry, the plural rather than 
the dual is the rule. ) 
6CUUt, (IG *de2s- > *d3, from which the athematic verb 
6CUUL developed. The present is a reduplicated form, 
cf. Skt. dAd5ti. The same root is found in Lat. 
dýnum etc. ) See ftftudva, -ou6vas, -ou6vns, -daOa6, 
-daaOaL, 6e6wxa, 6L66ucv, 6L6ou6vnv, -ducvov, -ou6vou, 
6t, 6OVaI,, 6t. 66VTt., -dVTO9, -dvTwv, -o0at., 6oOcCc, 
60OCCang, --OCLGMV, -OeVTOS, -MCV, -04TW, -O@OL, 6OCn, 
6611CV, 66VTa, 6dVTaS, 60VTW, 66VTWV, 6dTC, 66TW, 60OVat', 
6odg, 6ML, 6cin, Mxa, 6Mxcv, Nucc, WacL, 6daw, 
[[6wC)]], 96oxe, 96ov, ? 6wxa, 96wxav, 96wxc 
6L6yvov (From UayLyvdaxw) (H) 1 99 
(From 6LaXeyw - this is the less frequent aor. 2 form. ) 
(L) IG 5.5 
6LCXdyoVTO (From uWYO (M) IG V 11 419.4 
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61'exoUcav (6tAucav from 6taXdw) 'A 10 bW IG 1336.7 UG reads 
6L6AC[o1juaa[vl, but see A 10 b) 
6Lc&ayaydvTcS (From 6LcEdyw) CL) IG 26.7 
6LcEayvnxevaL (From 6LcEayv6w, a form from &yvew - dyw. ) A 112 a 
(L) IG 26.9 
6LCECEYW See 6LcEayaydvTcs, 6LcEayvnxevaL, 6LcC4yayov 
UcEftayov (From Uc&dyw) (L) SEG 469.2 --ý[yayov] 
fteatxs (6t. 6acis from 6Ccats "smallest interval in the scale". ) 
A 80 a (T) Philol. fr. 6 
fteTaEC (From 6LaTdaaW) (M) SEG 23 206.13-14 
6LETaCaTO ( is of ) (M) SEG 23 206.19 
UCTACaaV (From UaTeXew) W SEG 468.12 -X[eaav] 
6LcTexcac ( it It ) (M) IG 1353.5 
61. CTY! (From 6LET49"'lasting two years") A 25 a 111,79 b 
(L) IG 1145.16. (M) IG 1390.69 
6LCTUXdOnaaV (From Uaruxow) (L) SEG 464.3 (6t, ]cT- (The sense here 
is not certain, for it is a fragmentary inscription. 
It is the rescript of a proconsul of Achaea concerning 
the restoration of a theatre, 359 A. D. ) 
6LeqOapu6va (From 6ta(pOeCPw) (L) IG 538.18 -ap[u&a3 
6LCqX5XaTTC (From 6LaquXdaaw) A 58 (M) IG 1370 [6L]cipýX[aTl-r[cl 
[[6CCall Hesych. (6 1721) aC&. +Aaxwvcs 
/Latte follows Fick, KZ 42.148, who conjectures KaUXdVCS, 
cf. 1 1269 XoDxao ýdVnVM ýE &X9CTWV . ýs Kauxdvcs. / 
6CCw (Cf. 6Cs) See 6CEas 
6Lnvcxý A 25 a 111, '79 b (L) SEG 923.39 L6LnvcJ0 
6t, nvcxlg See 6LavexoDs, 6LnvcxA 
6cma (6Cxn)* Plut. Lyc. 21.5,111.2 p. 34.12 (although in 
a fragment of Terpander) 
6tlxdcw (From *6txc'6-Lw) See 6LxaadvTwvt i6txaCal1COa 
60 t. xci ta (L) IG 1144 8 1145.17 -aL[al, 1146.3. (M) SEG 974.2, 
SEG 23 205.; 
f6CIx- 
6t, xaCav (L) IG 1145.26,1208.57 
6LxaLo66TnS (Lat. "iuridicus") (L) IG 485.12-13 
6t, xaCot, s (L) IG 1145.31 6Lx[at', otsl 
6t, XaLOAOYTjOeVTCS (From 6LXa6OXO*fe0jIat. "plead one's cause before the 
judge". )(L) IG 931.10 -ev[Tccj &18 [6LXaLOXOYjn- 
UxaLov (L) IG 464.7,586.3,589.5,596.4,608.1,977.8 
-a(Lov], 1144.9, p. VIII 88 
6CxaLos See 6C=-as -aCav, --aCOLC9 -la6Ov9 -(%COUl -aCOUC 
6LxaLoaxlvac (6LxctLoaiJvnc)* (L) IG 483.3 -a[4]vac, 488.7 
Uxat, oaxsvil (This is a feminine abstract noun in -a&n, derived 
from the adjective 6Cxatog. -aiJvn is probably from 
--ruvoc, with -vo- added to the abstract suffix -Tu, cf. 
Skt. -tvana-, see Buck Comp. p. 323.464.8. ) 
See UxatoadvaS, -a%5vnL, -advinc 
6t. Xat. oaUVn6 (L) SEG 468.7 -o4[vnt. ) 
66xaLoadvnc (L) SEG 778.6-7 [66xJato[aJvnc3 
6t, xat, oTaTov W IG 538.3 (6ux]aL- 
6t, Xat, dTaTO9 (L) IG 109.4. See also 6LXaLOTOTOV 
6t, XCICOU (L) IG-170.11,564.9, SEG-469.3. (M) IG 1390.3 
6t, xacoug (L) IG 1524.41 [6L]x-, SEG 468.25 
6LXacdw See 6LxaLMv, 16LxcxCouv 
6LXaLmv (M) IG 1370.5 
6t, xacws (Adverb) (L) IG 21 col. 11 10,482.11, 1523.9 [6tIx-, 
SEG 468.8 [6Lxa]Cws, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.18 (6L]x-. 
(M) IG 1390.8,1432.26&34 
6Cxav (6Cxnv)* Plut. Apophth. Lac. 211 C 41, 11 ý. 120.18 






(Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 21 col. 11 11 6LX(ag]- (M) SEG 
972.4. (H) 1 49,. 11 26 
(From 6LXdCW - in gen. absol. ) (L) IG 533.7 -aV(T)wv 
("official who escorted foreign 6LxaaTaC to their 
homes". )(L) IG 39-25 6LX[a]aT-, SEG 491.4,493.6, 
496.4 
(L) IG 1336.1 --ra['tO]. 
1429.28 64X[aaTa't. ] 
(L) IG 931.17 
(M) IG 1390.52 -T(a't, ] &62, 
181 
Waa&V (6LxaaT@v) A 72 a On tiles (L) IG 869.2 - BSA 13 
46 B2 6Lx(ajarU 
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6 LxaCFTC[ (Acc. pl. ) (L) SEG 468.4 &26-27 -a[crrlds, 
REG 89 1976 Bull. 269. W IG 1428.4 
6LxaaT4S See 6LxacrTaC, -TaUg. -TdVq -TC(C. In literature see 
e. g. Thuc. 111 52.3,53.1,68.1; Xen. Hell. V 2.35 
6ýxn (This has the same root as 6CCXVUUL, but with the 
weak grade of vowel. It originally meant "direction, 
way", so "usage, right" and "lawsuit, trial". ) 
See 6Cxa, 6Cxav, 6exas (-ns), 6Cxas (acc. pl. ), 6CxTjc, 
6LXMV 
6t, xnXCxTas See Hesych. (6 1821)* A 13 a. 71 a 
6L'xnXov* (pdaua. Zýw;. cC6wXov. p6linlia. 80cv wat 6 
Ul. Uoxdyoc lapm AdxwaL 6txnxcxTas 
/6Cxnv XCxTas H: Musurus. Cf. 6cLxnXCaTns in WL. / 
6LXnXLaTaC (6et, xnXt, aTaC from 6eLxnXCaTns) A 13 a 
Sosibius J III B 595.1 (Suid. s-v- ZWaCOLOs) has 
EwaCOLOs- Adxwv, ypapj1aTLx`oS 
[[TMv LILXUTLX&3V 
xaXoup6vwv)]. *%eP'L TMV ULPnX(ZV iv AaXWVLXýL taTOPOUUgVWV 
TaXaLMV (iV TO1JTOL9 6*e LaTOpeE Xat TODTO, 
STL eZ6dg TL 
wwUwL6eag laTt xaXoiSpevov 6LXnXLaTr4V Xa'L ULVnX&3V]- Xa'L 
Wa. Cf. Suid. 6 1098. 
Also Athen. xiv 621 d-e has eXaXOOVTO 8' Ot PETLdVTCC 
TTiv TotadTTiv iEat, 6tav lEapa ToCs Adxwa6 66xnX6aTae, ýs 
JV T6C aXCUOU06OUS CCIETIt, Xato j1tj1nTdC. TOO 6e' CUOUC 
TU)V 66XnX6CTTMV %OXXa't, XaTa Td%OUS Ctatt, UpOanyOP66. XTX. 
[[6CXn; kov11 Hesych. (6 1820) kxTx5%wj1a, o*jjoCwva, cC6wXov. &v6pLdg. 
Cwk6t, ov ([xapa AaxwaLvll 
/Schmidt includes %. A. here, but Latte claims that it 
was omitted by K, and must have been wrongly trans- 
ferred to this gloss from the following one in the 
lexicon, i. e. from 6LxnXCxTas. / 
6CXTIC W IG 21 col. 11 7 
6LXVU, Pd, VTI (6eLxvup&n from 8CCXVUPL) A 13 aW IG p. XVII 69 
60 LXTUý Hesych. (6 1839) 6 LxTEvoc ("kite" or "a kind of wolf"). 
ýx'o Aaxwvwv 
/Hdt. IV 192 gives 6CXTUCc as wild beasts of Libya. 
Why the gloss should be ascribed to Laconia is not 
certain. / 
6t, xav W IG 32 B 28,44.16 (61'L TMV 
6OLac Hesych. (6 1842) ý &pCa (Doric 
q)UTOV. Aaxwvcg 
/Cf. Mod. Gr. &CCXaxag "oak", 
&ýkc). Be 11 370 compares the 
6egxac. / 
6. is a position or title) 
"holm oak"), T'o 
see Deffner 51 (s. v. 
formation with that of 
6tv (6eCv from 6&) A 13 a (L) IG 21 col. 11 2 
6LVdptla (6nvdpLa) A4c, 13 a (L) IG 1208.33&35, both 
6LV[C(PLal 
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6ccag (From 6CCO (L) IG 1524.8 
(L) IG 21 col. 11 5,1524.41 
6t, 66wt, (From 6Cofts) W IG 1431.26 
6LOLxetaOaU (From 6LoLx&) W IG 1432.34 
6LOLxdW See 6LoLxeta0aL, -X4aWVTL, -X0UP6VOLS 
61.0Lx4aeWc (L) SEG 923.13 
6LoCxncrLv (L) IG 18 B5 
6LOCXnaLS (M) IG 1379.14&20. - See also 6LOLX4aEWC, -Xln(TLV 
Uoux4awvTu (6LOLX4awaL from 6LOLX6W) A 99 diW IG 1390.58&112 
6LOLXOU116VOLS (From 6LOLX&) (M) IG 1432.16 
ALOVUaLC(6C9 Hesych. (6 1888) IV ElCfPTnL %aPOeVOL9 Ctt IV TOtC 
ALOVUaCOLC 6POIJOV &YWVLJdVICVCCL 
/Same in Schol. M to Aeschin. 1.43 (see G. S. Dobson, 
Demosthenes and Aeschines VIII p. 378). Cf. Paus. 
111 13.7 Ta's 6Z Was gv6cxa &s xat. a6TCig AtovuaLd6as 
6' VOPdCOWL, T(XIJULLE 6PO*UOU APOTLO&a6V &Y@VCI. 6P5V 
6*C* OZTW GqCaLV ýXftv im AeXg@v. Dionysus does not 
appear in Homer, and some etymologists, Frisk etc., 
suggest a Thracian origin. But 0. Szemerdnyi, JHS 94 
1974 p. 145, takes it as a Greek form, from IE *diwos 
and *sunus "son" (cf. Skt. sýnus etc. ). Diwos-sýnus 
> Diwosnýsus by metathesis, > Diwosnýsos by 
dissimulation of u-u to u-o. which Szemerenyi claims 
is the basis of all the Greek forms, (the god was, of 
course, found throughout the Greek speaking world). 
With'ALovucrLd6es cf. also the following. / 
ALOVUaC6CS (Cf. above? ) W SEG 610.3 ýwhich is a list of OC6UOL, 
time of Trajan? ) 
6LOPOWT4V (L) IG 538.13 
(From IE-*dei-, cf. Lat. dius and dies, 
and related to the family of words from *dyeu-, 
giving the various forms of Zeus. ) See 6cte, 6CaC 
6Ld'rt. . 
(L) IG 11.10,962.38, SEG 468.12. (M) IG 1432.13, 
SEG 972.3 
6t. xXaaCas (M) IG 1390.82 
6t, %, Xaat. aaOdVTa (From 6L%XaaLdCw) (L) IG 18 A8 [6]Lx- 
6tXXdat. os (Probably from *6LIXaTLOS, with the root *pel- "fold" 
as in xXexw, 66rXo! g etc., with -aLos as in &V$pdaLos 
etc. ) See 6LXXaaCaS, -nXaaL'OU 
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61, %Aaacou (M) IG 1390.51 
(6v%Xfit, "doubly, twice". This is the Doric form, 
with the -cL locative adverbial ending, as in Lex. 
Gort. 2.7. The IE root is *pel-, cf. 6LxXdaLoc etc. ) 
A 94 a (H) 1 109 
6L%XoDv A 28 cIW IG 1390.62&76&76-77&78 
6t, 106ea Hesych. (6 1952) [AaxwvLxft1 opX4acwc d6oc (Crat. 
fr. 162 Kock i p. 63) ot 6*C* 6L%08VnJdC 
/Aax. is supplied from ALXdXLa (in WQ, and cf. the 
following quotes from Eustath. etc. / 
Eustath. 772.6 AaxwvLx4 TLc ýv CýYCVII'JC 9PXnaL9 6LX06Ca 
Xeyollievyl. 
Pollux IV 101 6Lxo6Cc%, 6PXnj1a AaXWVLXdV. 
Cf. also the Schol. Arist. Lys. 1243 (Kock i 63) 
6t, xo6LaEw (Fut. from 6L%o6LdCwv cf. 6L%o6Ca. US quote only 
this form with the Doric guttural C. ) A 103 
Ar. Lys. 1243 
CCALXALall Hesych. (6 1953) iOPT*I*l 'AO4vna6v. o6' 6*F-* ALWALaq 
%P06C64XWTaL ([xat d6oc AaX(dVLXAC O'PX4aCWC]] 
/See 6LI06Ca in WL. / 
6CP Ws) A 39,95 1bi (L) IG 302.4 
6Cs (The 
, 
adverbial numeral, cf. Skt. dv3.4,, Lat. bis etc. p 
so probably from *Wc-< IE *dwis. ) A'95 Ibi 
(L) IG 36 B 22 67'1(s), 116.18,254.4,362.1,5275.11, 
535.5,666.20,1188.5, SEG 492.17,495.5. (M) IG 
1390.46&125. See also 6Cp 
6t, axCot. (Optative from 6Lax& "pitch the quoit"? ) A3b 
(L) IG 828.2 
UaXeXLa A 11 e V, 13 a, 88 m, 95 1bi (M) IG 1433.41 (see 
add. ) &42. See also 6LCrXCXL -XCaS 
ftaXýXWL A 11 e V, 
_ 
13 a, 88 m, 95 1bi (H) 1 37 
6t, aXLXCac A 11 e V, 13 a, 88 m, 95 1bi (L) IG 1145.52 
6t, Lax'ACa9J, SEG 923.32. (MT-IG 1390.62&62 
64oupa Hesych. (6 1994) A3C, 10 b, 47 a or b yeTUpa. AdXWVES 
/Cf. a 1005 Soug c- yeqt5pag, Theban adTupav for 
yequpav in Athen. xiv 622 a (Strattis, Kock i 725), and 
Cretan UTupa, Schwyzer No. 206 g. Buck, p. 62.68.2 
and p. 75.88, takes the 0/6 variation as an example of 
the different developments. from a labiovelar, and Bechtel 
11 333, likens the L/e variation to that of Homeric 
%Laupes beside Lesb. xeaupa. But Hooker, see note 
under aaadma in WL, takes this as a non-Greek word, 
where the variations are caused by differences in 
translation from a foreign language. / 
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Uqpous (A deriv. from 6L(s) + the root of qepw, with an 
unusual zero vocalism'.. ) (M) IG 1390.23 
6L(PP( ... Alc. 5 fr. 14.3 (Page p. 25 adn. ) 
6t-weapevn (From 6Lcjxw) (M) IG 1355.10 
6tApuya OtApuxa "a cutting througW', so "trench, conduit". 
This is a late form from 60PUC -UX09. ) A 44 (H) 1 59,92 
6UcxTApeS Ouuftec, from the IE root *d;; -, cf. 6duvnuL etc. )* 
A 114 
-c 
Alc. 2 (iv) 6 --rt[pe]c from P. Oxy. 2389 
f r. 3 Ta) 
4 60dv (64v, or Doric 6mv "for a long while". Frisk and 
Chantraine take 6dv from *6. Fa, and relate it to 640a, 
also from *dwa-. But they have to explain 6odv by 
suggesting it is simply written for *6. Fdv. An 
original *6ofdv could only give Attic 64v if oa > 3, 
a contraction which is found, e. g. in the nom. neut. 
pl. &%Xd, G&G p. 67, but see ,A 
28 a 11.2 forms *6a. Fov 
giving 6dv, and *6o. Fav, giving 6odv,, are possible 
but unlikely. So, while the root 6a-/6n- is quite 
definite, its origin and relation to the form 6odv 
remain unsatisfactorily explained. ) *A*28'a III 
Ale. 132 from Schol. Vat. in Dion. Thrac. Gramm. 
p. 281.18 Hilg. - Bk. ii 949.21. 
6dyua (The root *dek-/dok- also gave 6oxdw, UXouaL etc., 
as well as Lat. doce3 etc. ) (L) IG 26.14, SEG 12 
371.2. (M) IG 1352.8,1370.1 (6dyula, 1379.23,1390.61, 
SEG 23 206.2,208.5. (H) 1 126. See also 
6 A- OyUaTas -tlaTOS, -UCiTWV 
6dyUaTCC W IG 1208.9 (66YUa]TO 
60yllaTOYPdTWV (LYIG 26.1 
6oyua-rotot, cCaowcrav(6oypaTo%oLeCaOwv from 60YUaTOXOLeW) A 101 b 
(M) IG 1390.57 
6dyllaTos (M) IG 1432.1 -V[aTOSI 
60YUCiTWV (L) IG 538.28 (6oyp]d- 
6oeeýs (From 6C6wu6) (L) SEG 771 add. (IG 452) 6 
6oecCans it it ) W IG 1291.2 [6]oO- 
600CLUMV it if ) (L) IG 480.10 
6006VTO5 (L) SEG 2 161 
600ftev OWvaL from 6C6wu6) A 109 b iii (M) IG 1432.3 8&39 
6004TW (From 6C6wuL) (M) IG 1361.11 
600mcrt, (L) SEG 470.2 6[OOM]aL 
60cn (From 6e6wut, ) (M) IG 1538.3 W[Til 
60LOdc (60LOC is Epic for 8&. It comes from tE *dwoj-, cf. 
Skt. dvayd-, -Ck', Sl. ddvoj3'- etc. ) A 88 b (L) = 7ý2.4 
86xaVa Plut. On Brotherly Love 478 a, Mor. III p. 221 has 
T'd xaXaL*CL T@V ALOaXdPWV &qL6P1JPC%T(1 EicaPTLUITCIL 1166MV111 
XaXODaL- ECITL 6"e 6& CIA(I 11aPC1XXr1X01 ftal', XX0VYCOLC 
kircCcuyucNa, xa"Lr6OXCU TML qtXa6dXqWL TMV OCMV OCXCEOV 
dvat. TOD &vaO4paToc T'o XOLV'OV xat &6taCpeTov. 
Cf. Zonar. 563; Eustath. 1125.59. 
/They are depicted in e. g. SMC fig. 14 p. 113 and fig. 
68 p. 193; BSA 13 p. 213 ff.; Rom. Mitt. 15 1900 
p. 7 f. Their significance has been a matter of dispute 
in the past. EM 282.5 defines them as Td9OL VACC kV 
Aaxe6aLvovCaL* %ap*a* T'08 UE=OaL TO'U'c Tuv6apC6ac, 
qaVT(XO`Cav kXO13aaS Td(PWV &VCWLYUeVWV. *H waP%a T%O 6OXCLV9 
66xavov. Now. etymologists prefer the root 6oxdc, cf. 
Hesych. 6 2111 6oxdvaL- at OTdXLXCC, atc CaTaTal. Ta' 
XCva, ý xdXapoL. Margaret C. Waites, Am. J. of Arch. 
23 1919.1, probably correctly associated the 
Dioscuri, the sons of Zeus the Thunderer, with the 
two posts of a sacred doorway, cf. the XdXaL KaaTOPC6cg 
at Gythium, Paus. 111 21.9, and the votive reliefs of 
the aTa6pets, dedicated to the Dios6uri and Helen, 
BSA 13 p. 213 f. It was only later that this gateway 
became especially associated with tombs - see the first 
part of the EM definition given above. 
Other relevant discussion of the 66xava is given in 
RE 5 1089; Roscher, Lex. 1170 s. v. Dioskuren; 
Rendel Harris, Cult of the Heavenly Twins; A. B. Cook, 
Zeus a Study in Ancient Religion, p. 767; von Prott. 
Ath. Mitt. 1904 p. 18 (who gaveethem. an original phallic 
significance). / 
6OXCt Uoxýi. subj. fromý6ox&) A 106 ci (M) IG 1390.6602, 
IG V 11 419.18 (Phigalea) 
6oxcl; (Indic. from 6oxdw) A 11 a Alc. 1.45 (11 gives 6oxccO 
60XCCOL (6oxot from 6ox6w) A3a Thuc. V 79.4. Cf. foll. 
6ox6ot, (6oxoU from 6oxew) A 25 c IX Plut. Lys. 14.8,111.2 
p. 109.16 
60xew (From the sam family of words as 6dypa. The aorist 
UoCa is unusual, for -ew verbs regularly have -naa. ) 
See ftftyUeva, 6c6dXOaLq 6oxet (subj. ), 6oxet (indic. ), 
6OXCCOL, 6OXeOL, 6OXtV, 60XOUU6VnL, 6OX00VTLS 6dCaU, 
6dCct,, 6OCw, 6oXOev, 6dXOcvTa, 96o&e, 96o&cv 
60XLUCECW (Like 66XLUOC, this comes from the same IE family 
as 6oxdw above,. i. e. from the root *dek-/*dok-. ) 
See 60XLUaCdVTL, -Uaa0et, -paaOdvTo6g 
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60XLUOCdVTL (60XLUdaOuaL fut. from 60XLUdCW) A 99 d i, 102 c, 103 
(H) 1 118 
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6oxcilas Ooxcuns)* (H) 1 103 
60XLuaa0et (6oxtuaaOAt, subj. from 6oxvpdýw) A 106 c iv (14) IG 
1390.114 
6oxLj1aaO6vTot. s (6oxtjiaa-5e1; at,, from 6oxtUdCw) A 77 (M) IG 1390.71 
60Xt, Uaat'1aV (M) IG 1390.71-72 
60XLUaaT? JPCS (Walbank, III p. 260,, defines these as "auditors of 
the public funds". He notes that they are known dnly 
here, although they may have existed elsewhere too. 
He compares the title to 6oxtuacrr4c "a scrutineer". 
Chrimes, p. 48,, identifies them with the adv6txot, and 
the 6aPLOUdaTaL, likening them to the uaaTpoC of 
Camirus, Delphi, Pellene,. Amorgus etc. But Walbank 
argues that the uaaTpoC were regular members of the 
council, part of the constitution based on that of 
the Achaean cities, whereas the 6oxLUaaTfteC 
- ýapparently 
belonged to an occasional office. ) 
A 114 c Polyb. XXIV 7.5 ff. 
6oxtv (6oxeUv from 6oxew) A 13 a (L) IG 1524.19 
6oxouu&nt. (From 6ox6w) W REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.30 
6OXODVTL (6oxoUaL from 6oxdw) A 25 c X, 99 di (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. I p. 431.36,432.7,433.16 
Moxava)) Hesych. (6 2137) uaaTponoc ("pimp, procuress, one 
pandering") [AdxwvecJ 
/Aax. is taken from 6oXoudv (see in WQ. Cf. also 6 
2161 6dXona- paaTpondv. It is probably related to 
6dXoc. / 
60XLXa6PdPog (6oXtXo6pdUoS "running the 66XtXoc1', it is the Dor. 
and Aeol. form which has a. ) A8a (L) IG 19.6&7 
6oXLXeU (From 6oXLxcx5s - 6oXtxo6pdvos) (L) SEG 838.9 
66XLXov (L) IG 213 (Buck No. 71) 36 66X[LXov] &42 -Xo[v] &47&88, 
222.5,1120.8 (IG 213 (Buck No. 71) and IG 222 give 
6oXt, Xdv from 6oXtXoc "long", but Buck, in his errata, 
emends to 6AtxoV "the long course", an emendation 
which would probably also apply to IG 222. ) 
66XLXog ("the long course". 6oXLXdg is from the I 
IE term for 
"long", cf. Hitt. dalug- and also Skt. d3. rghd-, Ch. 4 Sl. dlu"gu (*dlO-) etc. ) See 6dXLXovg 6oXCXos 
6oXCXog (6oXCXouS from 6oXLXog) A 9,74 b (L) IG 1120.40 
6oXoUdv Hesych. (6 2158) UaaTPO%dV. Adxwvcs 
/Latte brackets because cf. 6oXdva (see in WL). / 
63Xog OoMos, cf. 60Xoc in Lex Gort. 1.1), A 9, ll_j 
(L) IG 1155.5 
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6511a (Mva) A9W SEG 475 add. a (IG 722) 6 [63]lia 
66uev (6oDvat, from 6e6wuL) A 109 b iii (L) IG 5.18,961.18, 
965.14,966.30,976.9. Thuc. V-77.4 
160uoLaLVE 
... (6duoLc from 661iog? ) A 71 b, 74 c Alc. 3 fr. 17.3 from P. Oxy. 2387 
6duov Alc. 1.20 6[d1pov 
66POC (*domo- is an old root of the same family as Nua, 
6ea%dTnc, as well as Skt. dAmas, Lat. domus etc. ) 
See 16ouoLaLv[..., 66pov, 66povc, -UwL 
6duouc (L) IG 732.2 -vo[uc] 
6duwt. Alc. 45 from Ap*O Dysc., Pron. 105 a, i 82 Schn. 
600VTa (From 6CUpO (L) IG 1346.5,1347.2. (M) SEG 966 
111 12 
66VTac (From U`6wut. ) W IG 22.13 
6p OVTW (6dVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from 6ý6wpL) A 101 a (L) IG 
4.18,7.4. (M) IG 1379.29 [6dvT]w, 1390-. 1-14-- 
60VTWV (From 6e6wuL), (M) IG 1462.3 (gen. absol. ), 1379.33 
(in a fragment), p. XI 144 
66Ea (Cf. 6ow6w) See 6dEav, 66&ac, 6dEnc 
6dEaL (Infin. from 6ox6w) (L) SEG 949.16. (M) IG 1390.176 
66EMV (L) IG 18 B 13 -a[vl, 465.8,1208.25 -a[v], SEG 948 
(IG 1331) 16 [61d-, SEG 26 456.7 
6dEaS (L) SEG 26 456.3 
Wet. (66ETIt, subi. from 6oxew) A 106 b (M) IG 1379.16&20& 
20&27,1390-89 
66en!; (From 66W (L)'IG 822.5 
66EW (Fut. of 6oxdw) (L) IG 1208.56 
6dpx'or, Ale. 133 from Et. Gud. 395.51, which reads Wun, 
JICVAJAn &1E'O TOD PeVCLV 6V hptv abT4V- 'AXx)jav 6e, waaCq 
"6dpxov" a6r'TIv xaXet- BXeicouev y'a"p Týt. 6tavoCaL Ta' 
&pXa! Ca. 
/Headlam conjectures AopxcSv and 0. Mueller suggests 
qpaaC6opxov for gaat, 66pxov. (Usually 66pxog means 
"animal of the deer kind", so called because of its 
bright eyes. )/ 
_ 
65pov (6@pov) A9 (L) IG 1521 
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66ýu (FromýIE *dor-w, cf. Skt. daru, Hitt. taru-"wood" etc. 
The genitive formswere based on either *6op. Fos or 
*6op. FaTos, from which the other cases evolved. The 
Ep. and Ion. 6odpaTL or 6oupC have a spurious diphthong. ) 
See 6oupC 
66TE (From 6C6wllt, ) (L) IG 821.8 
66, rw (L) IG 26.15,1111.38 6dT[W] 
6oMat. A 11 j (M) IG_1390.18 
6o, JXn A 11 j CL) IG 820.3,822.2. (M) IG 1494.3. See 
also 6ofJXaL 
6015XOLS, A 11 W IG 1145.20. (M) IG 1390.80&80,1433.39 
60DXOV A 11 (M) IG 1390.105&110 
60MOC (This is the Attic form, cf. 6@Xos in Lac. and Crete. 
The relation between these two variations is obscure - 
see Buck p. 30.25 f. ) A 11 j (L) SEG 683.2. (M) IG 
1390.76&79&109. See also HXoc, 6oAoLs, 6oDXov, 
6oýXous. 
In literature see e. g. Plut. Ly. c. and Yum. 2.7,111.2 
p. 88.8; Paus. 111 20.6 (with 6ouXeCa in 111 21.6); 
Athen. iv 139 F, vi 271 C, vi 271, f (Mdpwv 6 npLnvm5c 
FHG IV 461.2), vi 265 b (with 6ouXe& in xiv 657 d); 
Thuc. IV 118.7 (cf. VIII 40.2); Strabo VI 3.2, VIII 
5.4; Xen. Hell. -VII 1.13 
60%5xoUS A 11 j' W IG 1208.38. (14) IG 1390.102 
6oDvat, (From 6C6wut, ) W SEG 948 (IG 1331) 5, SEG 949.2. 
(M) IG 1428.9&13 6o[UvaLl, 
60UPL, (Attic prefers the , 
form 66paT6, from 66pu.. ) A 11 h, 82 
Ale. 68 from Choerob. in Theodos. Can. i 123.4 Rilg. 
(- Bk iii 1182; Rdn. 1 525.30,11 7.28,617.25, 
768.34 L and cf. Choerob. i 346.28. Similar also in 
Cramer 111 283.15 and Et. Gen. p. 92 Miller and Draco 
Straton. p. 12 Herm. ) 
/Page says it should perhaps read 6wpL. / 
6015S (From 6C6wUt, ) A 11 i 11,56 d (L) IG 20 A6 
6OXOd, V (From 6ox6w) tQ IG 26.3 
6OX06VTCC '(L) IG 1147.4 6d[xO6vTa3 
[[6PdXaAog11 Hesych. (6 2300) CWa -r*o' auvauXCýcaeat, ("have dealings 
with, congregate with"). Adxwves 
/This gloss and its explanation comprise part of 
6 2305 6pdxauXog (see foll. ). In any case, both 
Schmidt and Latte emend it to read as given below, so 
it has no relevance for the Laconians. / 
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[Capfiauxod] Hesych. (6 2305) bCa TMv KdxpoxoC OUYaTdpwv 60 T'O 
cruvauXCCCa0aL TML IV TýL axpoxdXeL 6pdxov-rts] ticct, 61in' 
6oxcC h 8A0nvd %apt al*lTMEC OWML T'*O'v 6PCEXOVTa. 
ZoqoxXft TulinavLaTaCC A STt, auveaTil KdxpolEt,, (63c) 
[(A. OTt. 11 CCC 6PdXOVTa JACTE11OP(pAn 
/EM 287.15 reads ApdxauXoc- Zo(poxXft TujjxavLaTaCS- lict, ý 'AOnva 6oxct %apt allTaCC aWaOU T'Ov 6pC! XOVTa, 
TaUc KixpolEoc 0uyaTpdatv. 
wOTt, auvauXCCOVTaL XaT*a' 9 "b 
TO etxoc Kexpoxt, 5VTt. 6t, (PUCI:. OOTt, CFUVCIUXC; CT(IL Uea 
TMV IV TýL &xpo%cfXcL 6PCCXOVTL, ipoanUepexiouaa TU OCrJL- 
From this both Latte and Schmidt have added to this 
ýloss that given under 6pdxaXoc (see above), emending 
L6L'a T'O to 6La** T63 and Adxwvcc to 6PdXOVTL. This means 
that neither gloss has any connection with Laconia. / 
6PdXOVTOS (L) IG p. VIII 93 
6paxwv (From IE *drk-, as is 6epxopaL, but with zero vocalism,. ) 
Alc. 1.66. *See also 6pcfxovToc 
6paudTat' (From 6paUetv, supplying the fut. and aorist for 
TpdXw. The IE root is *der-, cf. 6pduos, 6L6pdaxw 
and Skt. drimati. Note that e+e>n. ) 
A 11 a, 25 bI iii Alc. 1.59 (corrected from cod. 
6PaUCCTaL, which represents a later pronunciation) 
6pFixeTag (From 6paxeTng, ýhich has 6pa- as in 666pdaxw, but 
the origin of 6pax- is obscure. )(M) IG 1390.81 
6pa%cTLxrjv (M) IG 1390.83 
6paXpa' (6paXp4, cf. 6pdaaOPaL "seize in the hand"O 
(M) IG 1433.9,1434 a2 (6p]a-. See also 6paXpaCs, 
6paXIAv, 6paXvdg 
6paxuats (M) IG 1390.6&9&102&106&111&162-63 
6paxilav (6paXuMv) A 72 a (L) IG 1146.11. (M) IG 1390.17&18-19 
&20&38&52'F6p(xxjurxv &82&99 
6paxudc (L) IG 1145.52,1146.35&40, SEG 923.32. (M) IG 1390. 
53&61-62&62&77,1447.15 SEG 12 371.16 
6pexdvnv (This and the foll. are derivs. of 6pexw) (L) IG 
258.1 -a[vnvl, 316.1 
6pd-mavov (Cf. above) W IG 264.9 (AO 4) 
APLW66vcg Hesych. (6 2391) Ocol, tapC*t Aaxc6aLjlovCoLs TwSucvoL 
/Cf. kv AptAves in WL. / 
6pdjlOc HesZch. (6 2402) ý 6PX4aTpa TOO ALOVUULaxoD 0CCfTPOU 
tapa TaPaVTCVOLC (Kaibel 103) 
AP6110C (Cf.. 6Paj14Ta0 See Paus. 111 14.6, p. 235.7&9&14&15&17, 
14.7, p. 235.20&26,15.6, p. 238.1&7. Cf. also above. 
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6puuots (H) 1 144.147 
6pull6v (H) 1 61#73,79 
6PýIjdc CFrom the IE family of words based. on the root *der-w/ 
*dor-w/*dr-eu/*dru, giving 6dpu, 6dv6peov (*der-drew-on), 
6pZc etc., cf. Skt. dru- "wood" etc. ) 
See 6puuotc, 6puUdv, 6pupM 
6PUPM (6puuot)) A 74 a, (H) 1 19,24,29,35,37,40,43,46 
6puq)4Tat. A 25 bI iii Alc. 95(a) from Athen. IV 140 c (6pUqýTaL). 
/This reads Xý16L' Tr%t. u%SXat, 6PU94TC&L Xhlt Taug auv- 
aLxXCaLg. Page takes the word from 6puq)ew (see his 
index), which is not given in L&S. It probably means 
11mourn" and may be related to 6pd1ETw "tear, strip" and 
Hesych. 6p6petv- izcpaCvetv and, 6pu(pdpevoL- (pOetpdVevoL. / 
6d, (61M A 69 a 1,88 b (M) IG 1433.29&31&38&45 
64e (This is a Lac. form from Ulo, showing a 3rd decl. 
dual ending. ) A'84, '88 b (L) IG 1A8 
6uetv (Later Attic for 6uoCv, gen. and dat. of 61Jo) 
A 84,88 bW IG 1249.18 
AUPaLvau Hesych. (6 2600) Ws, COV EXaPTTIL XOPCTL6C!; ("dancing 
girls") Baxxat, 
/The cod. has 6dovaLvaL, which suits the order in the 
Lexicon, but Latte believes it is impossible for a 
sacred name to begin 6ua-. Also there are several 
fragments from P. Oxy. commenting on Alcman, which 
suggest the form AdVaLVaL - see Auudvcc in WL, 
especially Alc. 5 fr. 2i 25. The cod. for Hesychius 
also has aiEdpTaLs XwpCTtfts xdxXaL, emended by 
Musurus. See also Auj=CvaLs, Aupaves and Adun in WL. / 
AuVaCvat, s Athen. ix 392 f quotes a word for "quail", mentioned 
by Pratinas 
/Cf. also AiJpaLvaL9 Auuaveg and Adpn in WL. / 
Auuaveg Steph. Byz. 240.6 9UX11 AWPLeWV. ýaav 6Z TPCtC, *YXXCEC 
XaL HdUgUXOL XaL AUUaVCS 1C 'HpaxXeouc. xat rpoacTeOri 
ý 'YpvneCa (attested only at Argos), ýg "EgopoS a' 
"ALyClILOS yap ýV TMV WCPt T'TIV OCTnV AWPLdWV OaaLXedC- 
iaXc 6C 6do xaUaC 11ajjq)uXov xaZ I&WEiVa, XaZ ToV TOD 'HpaxXcoug wYXXOV LIOL4aaTO TPCTOV, XdPLV &UO6L6O*U'g 
&01 Iv 'HpaxXft kX%CXTWX6Ta XaT4YaYCV". OL' OtXO5VTC9 
, &uuavec. xaL &UUaVCS TO oinXux6v 
"aTe*Uco VUV ZTL TýXC 
AUUaVC60S ýXCCPOLO". xa'L AdUaLVao E6popCwv XL4daL 
"6aCUwv 
... aMLTO 9LXOXXOXCfUOLOL AU1JaLVaLS11. Ta E-IOVLXa 
6C TMV XOLIUJV tV TOtS ICP%L a&MV kPODUCV TdXOLC* 
/For variant readings see Meineke. The form of the 
word is similar to that of 'AxapvZivcr,, *AOauaveg etc. 
It may derive from the place name Wun, but its 
origin is uncertain. For other references to this 
tribe in Laconia, see &ASUaLvaL. AUVaCVaLc and Adun. 
And there are several fragments in the commentaries 
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AuUaves cont. to Alcman of P. Oxy. giving incomplete forms of the word. 
Alc. '5 fr. 2i 25 from P. Oxy. 2390, which Page gives as 
L6 6Z Xjop6s (kaTL) At5vaLtVat,, -Z-vnd]Tpa Auu&[ves. ]; 
Ale. 4 fr. 5.4 from P. Oxy. 2388 1. WV6UUaL[V., in a 
fragment which also includes the words 1cX]oxauoLaXa 
and aJaX%LC (Page suggests AuvaLvaL? ). 
Ale. 10 W-8 from P. OxZ. XXIX Comment. in Melicos, 
fr. 5co1.3.31 Tr ýx36 .... AaLs dpxe TaUs AU11aCLVaLS 
Tvv6aPL6aLevaL-- ]caa[. . 
]cv aLXJ1aL CL09LX'eS 
Xo[palye 'AynaC6ape xXee[vv]e AauOTLUe6a- (a quote). 
Ale. 11 from P. Oxy. 2389 has AupaL[V- line 5 and 
lJuvaLA- line 7. (FW. S. Barrett, Gnomon 33 1961 p. 687, 
takes these and the other neighbouring fragments, 
conjecturing as follows. In the'first lemma %apaev[. 9 
then a comment including ]. s eCa[ýIxTaL iV nLTd[VnL 
and AvUaL[v. Later %[o; QXdxLC 66e) [AJuvaLV(rJV 
%apO6voL &9C1XOVTO E[CS] T('1JV) IILTd(V]nV auy[Xope4aouaaL 
Tlats TILTaVdTLaL. Barrett comments that "Whatever the 
exact wording, the designations AdvaLVML and n6TaVCtTL6ec 
(the feminines of Auudves and HLTaVdTaL) seem to be 
mutually exclusive". He concludes that either the 
obal divisions did not cut across the racial divisions 
(which he finds strange if the obal units were local), 
or Auuaveg was also the name of a local unit, cf. Adpn. )) 
Th 
, 
-ree tribes were found throughout the Doric world 
from the earliest times. A reference is thought to 
have been made to them in Od. XIX 177 AWPL&S TO 
TPLXdCXCS (*TPLXa-fLXCSS Cf. Axos, Lat., vicus, Engl. 
wick etc. ), cf. Hesiod, frag. 233A, idvTcs 6Z 
TPLXdCXCS XaX&VTaL, oZvexa TPLaanV yaCav ýXag 1(C(TPnC 
e6aaav-ro. In Laconia Tyrtaeus, 19.8 West, writes of 
the army having three divisions, the nduquXoC Tc Xat 
'Mets Wle' Auudvcd, and see Schol. to Pind. Pyth. I 
120-121,, eseecially 121 a, llduquXoC, &; Uos TMv "Hpa- 
AýyLULOO, &9' IV xXet, 6@v, xaL Aýuas xaL MPOS ULOt 
11aU(PUX'L*9 Xa%L Auuavt's guXa%L iv Aaxc6aL*IIOVL. These prove 
that the 4puXas q)uXdCaVTa in Plut. Lye. 6.2 must be 
referring to the three Dorian tribes. It has also been 
suggested that, in the Carneian festival (Demetrius of 
Scepsis in Athen. iv 141 E-F), the nine men in each 
allLag may have represented three from each tribed 
Hesych. (6 2484) 6V EUdpTnU 9UXý, XaL TdtOC 
/Schmidt wanted to read AdVaLva or AupavCc, for AýPn 
is a toponym in Achaea (see Paus. VII 7.5 ff., Steph. 
Byz. p. 240.16 s. v. Adun, etc. ) and there is no other 
evidence of a place with this name in Laconia. The 
origin of the name is unknown (Lagercrantz, Streitberg- 
festg. 222, probably wrongly, relates it to 6L'6UjJO0-/ 
6UVaL'peOa (From 64vavat, ) (L) IG 1524.40 (6u]v- 
60vauat, (The nasal infix of the present, 6i5-v-a-uat,, is 
extended to the other parts. ) See 6c6t5vavTo, 6uvaýucea, 
awducea, 6uvaaoOvTaL, 60vaTa6,66uv4On 
6uvc! jje0a (From 6i5vaUaL) (M) SEG 23 206.20 
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6dvaut. v (M) SEG 23 207.8 
6, Jvaut, c (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.12. See also 6dvauLv 
6UVaaODVTat- (6UV4aOVTaL fut. from 6dvaPa0* A 102 g 
(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 438.1 
6&aTaL (From 6, dvauaL) (M) SEG 23 203.3 6dvEaTaLl. Alc. 
26.2 from Antig. Caryst. Mir. XXIII (27) p. 8 Keller 
6uva-rdv (6uvaT4v)*'(H) 1 116,116 
6uvaTdv (L) SEG 923.22. (M) IG 1432.7 
6uvaTds See 6uvaTcfv, -aTdV, -aT@L 
6UVaTU (L) IG 1144.9 
6UVaT&ST' (Adv. ) (M) IG 1370.22 
6Dvc (96uvc from 6uvw/6dw) A 98 aW IG 1222.15 
6do (IE has the two forms *du3(uJ and-*dw7o(uJ, with the 
dual inflection, cf. Skt. dvau, Vedic dvau and dva, 
with fem. and neut. dve, Goth. twai and Myc. duwoupi? ) 
A 88 b (L) IG 364.8,547.14,726.7,801.50,931.29, 
9-5-2.14 [6]ýo, SEG 752.4,923.19 [6d1o. (M) IG 1390. 
19&67&88&91&107,1432.40,1433.1&9&10&15&17&22&26&39& 
41&44, SEG 23 206.17, REG 83 1970 Bull. 286.9. 
(H) 1 29,63,64,69,71,77,79,82,91,123,171,11 53,55,56, 
56,62,76,104,105. See also 6oLodc, 6x5l, 6x5e, 6uctv, 
6uoEv, 6dw, 6uMv 
6uo6CXdTaL (6w6cXdTn6)* A 88 kW SEG 972.6 
6UOEV (Gen. ) A 84,88 b (L) IG 1249.22 -ot(v] 
11 AuppaxLov Steph. Byz. 243.3 says this was an Illyrian city, 
and then at 244.4 EaTL Xat* Wn AaXWVLXft Uea TGV P- 
6uacwv (6w&v from 6&Ls) A 80 a (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 
1 432.5. Cf. foll. 
60at. v (From 6datg, cf. 60w) W IG 1431.28. Cf. above 
Adavat. vaL See AxSpaLvaL 
6uc-u[ ... Alc. 4 fr. 4.8 from P. Oxy. 2388 
6uaoC; cL Hesych. (6 2619) 6uaXcpaCVCL. LIOVOCt. ACfXWVCS 
/6vaotev H: Musurus, 6uaXcpct H: Albertus, cf. Schol. 
Aesch. Ag. 1316 (6uaXcpatvw). Latte claims that 
Aax. does not belong here, since 6uaoC; w "be distressed" 
is tragic, probably with some justification, if the 
emendations are correct. But other suggestions have 
been made. Schmidt quotes Blomfield, who takes as 
mistaken forms from cCouaL and 6uagopew. / 
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6UaT4VOt, at, V (6WTAVOLS, from 6ua- + *aTc-Lvov, "one who finds himself 
in a bad state", cf. Skt. sthlnaý%) A 71 bp 74 c 
(L) IG 1186.9 
6UaXt. 6JTCPOV Hesych. (6 2687) xaxoTpoittiTepov ("malignant"). TapavTtvot, 
/Schmidt suggested 6uaXLUWTCPOV from 6%5aXLuoc 
"troublesome, dangerous, fearful", but Kaibel 2.207. 
104 thought of 6uaXLXdTCPOVO XCLXOTP09W'TCPOV (XtXdg 
is "green fodder for cattle"). / 
64W (- 6do) A 88 b (L) IG 363.15,1188.5 
64W (Et. tmcertain. Its only known relation is Ved. 
upadu "clothe". ) See 6Dvs 
6UW6CXdTaL (6w6eXdTnL)* A 88 k (M) IG 1447.5 -6e[XdTaL] V 
-6ex[-cx'raL] 
6UW6CXCiTW (6w6cxdTou) A 74 a, 88 k (M) IG 1425.3 -6(cxdTw) 
6u@v (Doric gen. from 6do) A 88 b (H) 1 139,11 21,36, 
57,63,63,86 
6Mt, (Subj. from UUUL) (L) IG 1146.28 
6w6exciTat, (6w6exdTTiL)* A 88 k (M) IG 1390.116 
6w6eXCIT119 A 88 k (M) IG p. XVII 78 
6W6eXaTOC (From IE *dw7o or *duo) A 88 k See 6uo6exaTaL, 
6uw6CXdTaI,, 6uw6CXdTW, K"6exa-ra t., -dTTIC, -dTOU 
6w6CXC'LTOU A 88 k (M) SEG 972.6 
6(sn OML subj. from 6C6WjI0 A 106 a , 107 b (L) IG 728.5 
6Mxa (96wxa from 6C6WPL - no augment because of the metre) 
A'98 a (L) IG 733.9 
6@xcv (96wxc from 6C6WUL - no augment because of the metre) 
A 71 b, 98 a (L) SEG 773.10 
6MUa (From the same IE root as 6dpos and 6CCXdTný, but with 
the lengthened o grade of vowel .) See 66pa 
6MIjcg (6MIicv from 6CUpL) A 99 c (L) SEG 12 371.4. 
(M) IG 1426.9 
öwlidg (Zwijog) A 62 c Athen. IV 140 a ('Eitt. «Xuxog iv KopotÄCaxwu 
1 803 Kock5- 
6Mpa Alc. 1.25 
6wpcdv A 25 a II (L) IG 1145.30,1208.43 6w[pcdvj. cf. foil. 
6wpcdg A 25 a II (L) IG 1208.11. Cf. above 
6wpew See 6c6wpnUevov, ý6wp4awro, xd'6wpnadUav 
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Upov (IE *dea -7 *d;, as in 6ý6wjit,, ) (L) IG 257.1,729.4. 
Ale. 59 
Zb) 
2 from Athen. xiii 601 A. See also 
63pov, Mpa, Upou, 6w'pwv 
6(SPOU (L) IG 1147.20 -po(u) 
6(jpwv (L) IG 1119.6 
6dact, (PUt. Of 6CUPL) (L) SEG 13*261.10 
6(saw (Fut. ' of U6wuLYALc. 17.1 from Athen. x 416 C 
11+6wmll Hesych. (6 2765) 6waw 
/Schmidt took as a Lac. form W1, cf. 2751 66act. xato 
6dCL- ICPLXOL4aCL, ý rapdXeL. Latte disagrees, 
suggesting that it may have been a conjecture wrongly 




(Page takes, this for H. i. e. 9 (- a6TTiv "her"), 
listed under ob in L&S. This derived from the IE 
reflexive root *swe-/*se-, cf. Skt. sva-, Lat. si. ) 
A 35 b, 89 ii Alc. 1.41 
C (! x 0. ) A 70 d (M) IG V ii 419.6 (Phigalea) 
0 Ivor") A4aW IG 1155.5 
6V (et. dv) A 15,25 a II (L) IG 21 col. 18 (ý]a"v, 
1208.32&34 ka"v , see also (5v 
gap (Cf. Hesych. yeap- gap, so probably from *fes-r, cf. 
Lat. ver and Ch. Sl. vesna (showing n/r variation). gap 
is uncontracted in Attic because it is disyllabic, 
Buck Comp. p. 97.104.4,, ) A 11 e VI See Fýp 
lacras (oZavfs fem. pple from et', VC)* A 25 a 11,113 g 
(M) IG 1470.8 
eaact: Qdact, fut. fr= idw) A 25 a 11,102 b (H) 1 138 
iaaylt, (3 sing. aor. subj. of kctw) A 25 a Il (L) IG 727.6 
kaadvTL (kdaouau fut. from edw) A 25*a 11, '99 d j, 102 c 
(H) 1 145 
(ýauTýS)* A 25 a 11,91 a (L) IG 475.2 
(6aUT6V) A 25 a 11,91 a (M) SEG 974.6 
6awrds (6aUTft)* A 91 a (L) IG 970.2 
kaUTýt. A 91 a (L) IG 812.1 
ýauTft A 91 a (L) IG 520.3,530.4,1171.5,1346.13 
kauTdv A 91 a (L) IG 962.13,1114.22 
cau-roD (Reflexive pronoun formed from Cw + aýTdV, or rather 
t cot + a6TU- see Buck Comp. p. 220.301. ) A 91 a 
(L) IG 541.15 [kaUITOO, 542.9,1114.20,1199.3 
kaUTO[.? ], SEG 679.3 (kaU]T-. (M) SEG 23 206.6. 
See also abTd, aU'TdV, a6Tr%9, a&r4v, a6T6, a6T6v, abTOTJ, 
a6TOUs, a6TMv, a6T@V, caTris, &T6, kaUT6S, kaUTý6, 
kavrTis, kaoTov, -TOtIg, -TrA)t,, -TrOV. Cf. also a6a-, 
aýaaUTCEV, a6caUT6V, a60aUTOD, aýTaUTSS, aýTaOT6, 
a6TaUTdV, -a6TaUTOD, aýTOO`aUTCEV, aýTOaauTotg, 
a6TOMUTOD, a6TOMUTCOV 
iaUTOOS A 91 a (L) IG 1144.16 
e, A 91 a (L) IG 750.2 -T[CJL], SEG 13 261.8. aUT@t, 
(M) SEG 23 206.10 
cauTmv A 91 aW SEG 948 (IG 1331) 9. (M) IG 1381.5 
-ULTmvl 
eldw (The 0 forms suggest from *!, Fdw, but the et. is un- 
certain *) See 
idaac, -acC, -aTit., -advrL, Z'Oa, coaaov, 
gsaTaL, LAL, kvTL 
96a (ga from edw) A 35 c See 9$aaov - the EM quote 
90a Uon aor. of Wvw) +Ale. 1.30 . 1c0a; Ar. Lys. 106 
+10a; k, xov (From OdUw) Ale. 73 from Cramer i 418.5 (Schol. ad 
voc. UxaLom in Horm. ) 
UaXov (From $dUw) (L) IG 1249.14 
taaaCAeuov (From SaaLAei5w) A 38 a ii (the end) (L) IG 1564.7 
(Delos) 
goaaov Hesych. (e 65) A 35 c laaov. EupaxoiJaLoL (xCLL Acfxwvccl 
EM 308.27 (D) 'Xv-T'Z--To0 laaov,. auyXcSpnaov. 05TWC 
Eupaxo&t, ot, xa-t, Adxwvcc. reyove 6e %XcovaaV@L TOU P 
`5 , TO yap gaaov ? Saaov (paat', Xat' T'05 ? aTaLs U(ITCLL9 MCI-t, 
TZ ea. 90a. 
/Cf. Schol. Pind. P. 4.247 ad 
isda3vrt, (ýBýawat, from h0aw) A4a, 9,37 dj, 99 di (L) IG 
V ii 159 (Buck No. 70) B5 (Tegea) 
UaTat, (EaTat. from caW) A 35 c See 9$aaov - the EM quote 
hC$6CU4XOVTa (iO60P4XOVTa) A8b, 33 a, 37 b i, 88 g and 1 
(H) 1 23,42,185,11 56961,92,104 
Wducic (e'O6ojinc)* A 33 a (M) IG 1390.109 
e06ojtAxovTa (From the ordinal 906ouoc/906eijoc + -xovTa from 
*kmt-, cf. 66a and ýxaTdv in WL. The connecting 
vo,; el is n as in AeVT4XOVTa. ) A 33 a, 88 1 (M) IG 
1433.17&33&40&42, SEG 23 207.14. See also 
hc06eu4XOVTa 
906opoc (From IE *sebdmo- (cf. Ch. Sl. sedm5) by assimilation 
from *septmo-. It is the only Greek ordinal to 
retain --vo- rather than -To-. The second vowel e or 
o is anaptyctic. ) A 33 a, 88 g (M) IG 1431.9. 
See also i06dUaC, t$66Uou. Cf. also above 
C'06duou A 33 a (M) IG 1433.32 
h-esav (ý$@v from ý6dw) A4a, 9,24 c 111,37 b. i This is 
a conjecture of Schwartze, ZPE 22 1976 177-8, for (L) 
IG 213.39 (SEG 26 463 and Buck No. 71) [hclK3lv 
(Woodward, BSA 13 1907.178 gave [iTn]O[@Jv. ) 
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hinm, (hOMat, from ýSMW, where a+w> W) A4a, 9,24 c III, 
99 di (L) IG V ii 159 (Buck No. 70) A5 (Tegea) 
ky Ux/10 A 70 d (L) IG 209.29 (for kCeXexSOepos, cf. &xd for 3licA-EcUOepos in IG 1391 and 1473), 458.2. 
(M) IG 1447.17 
ly (e*v) A 70 ai (M) SEG 12 371.12 
zyyovcx (-r'cx 9. is "issue, descendants") A 48 ai (end), 70 d 
(L) SEG 467.8 
9YYoVe A 70 dW IG 730.3 
EYYdVoLC A 70 d (L) IG 4.11 ly[yld-, 1144.26. W IG 1426.7 
qC-Y-1-Y- &ll RYY1d- 
eyYOVOV A 70 dW IG 607.17 Egylyov[olv, 971.4,1237.7, 
1238.8. W IG 1358.5,1450.4 
zyyovoc A 70 dW IG 1361.13 gyy[ovocl &16,1398.14. 
See also gyyove, ! yy6voLc, -ov, -ouc, -wc, and cf. 9YYoVa 
eyydvouc A 70 d (L) IG 4.10,1144.24 -v(o]uc, 1226.11 -ou[c] 
iYYdVWC (M'dvous) A 70 d, 74 b (L) IG 1111.27 
kyypaTdc (From lyypaq4) (M) IG 1379.7&8 -a[(Pdd 
kyypa94 ("registration") See kyypaTdc, eyypcf(pwv 
eyypd(PWV (M) IG 1390.84 
lyypaýdVTW (kyypaýdvTwv 3rd pl. imperat. of kYYPdqW-) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.163-64 
iyylsav Hesych. (e 153) 6ýwveav ("purchase of fish" or 
"catering"). Adxwvcc 
/Herwerden conjectures &vTLqwvCav, cf. 149 LyyudCwv- &VTLqWVMV. / 
eyydac (From kyydn. Possibly a, deriv. of iv + the word "hand"t 
which is lost in Greek in its simple form, but cf. Av. 
gava. Cf. also Greek bxdyu(t, )oc "nigh at hand", iyyua, Wýw "put into the palm of the hand", and see 
y4ns in WL. ) (L) IG 1208.13 Clyydlac 
eyydoug (From lyyuos "under good security", cf. above. ) 
(M) IG 1390.72 
9YYWVoV ("angular piece of land? ". It occurs only hereo but 
lyydvt, oc means "forming an angle", cf. yavop. ) 
(H) 11 107 
ey6aveeawat. (ix6aveeawaL from tx6aveCCw) A 70 d (L) IG 1208.21 
11Y16- 
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6y6cccEucvos (WeEducvos from WiXopaO A 70 d (M) IG 1390.69 
&71&108 
cy6c&audvwv (kx6cEauevwv from WeXoUaL) A 70 d (M) IG 1390.110 
kyUftuevou (kx6t, 6olpdvou from We6wpL) A 70 d (L) IG 1208.12 
ey6t, 6dVTCC (kx6t, 6dVTC9 from WeUUL) A 70 d (M) IG 1390.66 
ky6L6dVTW (kx6L6dVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from WC6wUL) A 70 d, 101 a 
(14) IG 1390.109 -6d((t, ]IVTW 
ky6LxaCduevoL (kx6LxaaducvoL from WLxdw) A 70 d, 103 (H) 1 49 
kyUMCATaL (cx6LxdaCTat, fUt. from c'x6txdCw) A 70 d, 102 d, 103 
(H) 1 129 
ey6ollev (WoDvaL from WC6wuL) A 70 d, 109 b iii (L) IG 
26.13 
iy6dv. rw (6x6OVTwv 3rd pl. imPerat. from ix6C6wjjt, ) A 70 do 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.65 
LY60T4P (WOT4P "contracter") A 70 d, 
_114 
c (L) IG 4.13 
-60[TI, llp 
ýy6dTW UX60TW from kx6C6wjit. ) A 70 d (L) IG 4.14,27.28. 
(M) IG 1380.3 
cy8OTwaav (ix6dvTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from ! x6C6wvt. ) A 70 d, 101 b 
(L) SEG 923.34 
$0 
cyeývaTO (From ycCvouat, ) CL) IG 599.16, SEG 26 456.9. 
-eye! ve-ro (From yCyvouaO (L) IG 667.3, SEG 492.7,494.7, SEG 
13 261.4. (H) 11 55,61,75,78,82,84,89,91,95,97, 
101,104,108 
iyydva-ro See ydvvaTO 
tyevvOTJ (From ycvvaw) (L) IG 1524.15 
CYE! Vov, ro 12,16,32,47,53, (From -yCyvouat, ) (H) 1 18,22,27,33,11 
59,67,70 
6YF-VTO (ey6ve-ro from yCyvouaO Alc. 1.89 
iYfnxnOewvTt, (IEe6XnOMa6 from i&Ct,; kdw "keep forcibly from, debar 
from". From *feX-vew, with the root FcX- "turn", cf. 
9X6&, e6'X6w, as well as Russ. vdlom etc. Note also 
Hesych. &1[CXXEtV- &XOXXCCCLV, Attic 6Cxn IýodXnc 
It action of ejectment", Elean &%OfEXeOLaV (Schw. No. 
414.4) etc. ) A3b, 11 f 11,25 c VIII, 35 b, 70 d, 
99 d i, 107 b 152 
9YXELPQL A 48 ai (L) IG 943.1 
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6yxcxojlu6vat, (From cyxonTw) (M) IG 1431.6 
kyxoxc! %Tw See kvexoXa(pon 
kyXd'MTW See kvcxOxTi, kvcxdýaucs 
eyxpCvw See kvxpLocCn 
V CYx, raat. V (9YX'rnaLV)* (M) IG 1426.8 
9YxTnaLV A 48 ai (L) IG 4.12,961.13,1110.4 
1111.29,1113.7 
9YXTnaL9 (This is a xoLv4 word, coming from the same root as 
XTdoj1aL/XTýjIa. The IE root is *kt; (i)-/kta(i)-, 
which also gave Homeric XTeaTCCw "gain, win", and is 
possibly also related to xTý; w, cf. Skt. ks4ti 
"dwells". See Pokorny, I p. 626, and L. R. Llmer, 
Trans. Phil. Soc. 1954 p. 25-6. Note the contrast between 
this root and IE *kwa_-, giving na: -, the root for 
similar "possession"-words in many West Greek dialects - 
see 6unaa&Tas and %auwXew in WL. ) 
see 9YXTaaLV, 9YXTnaLV, 9XTnaLV, 9VXTnULV, ? VXTnaL9 
Eyxu-rov Hesych. (e 280) A 48 ai gyxa-rov ("entrails"). Adxwvcs 
/EyxuXov H: H. Stephanus. Ta gyxaTa is Homeric, usually 
in the acc., but Il. XI 438 has dat. pl. gyxaaL. The 
singular gyxaTov is a later form - see Leumann, Hom. 
Wo-rter 158 A 1. These come from *e'yXaTOS "interior". 
with 6v just as EaXaTog is from 6C, (the dative e*yxaat. 
would then be a heteroclitic form, cf. yodvaaL etc. ). 
For 9YXUTov Frisk suggests xJTos "a hollow", but it 
could be the result of an a>u change, similar to that 
in udaTaC - see A1c. / 
6YXWULOYPdqO9 See evxwIi6OYPdqWL 
CYxCYdVTW (6XXCYOVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. of Weyw) A 70 d, 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.45 
6YAOYCES (WoyeUs) A 70 d (M) IG 1432.28 
6YXOYCUOVTOL, g (WoycýoucL from txXoycJw) A 70 d, 77 (M) IG 1390.47 
6yd (Possibly - iyd, but in a very fragmentary inscr. on 
a tile - VI B. C. ) A 9,89 i (L) SEG 666 b 
6ydvous (kxydvous) A 70 d (L) IG 965.8,1110.2 [! y]dvo[us1, 
1112.13 
gypaýe (From ypdcpw) (L) IG 179.10,1315.30 -a(ýc) 
CUyxaxC6CC)) Hesych. (c 320) 6LanenapvdvoL ýXots. [Adxwvccl 
/6t, a. ýX. "pierced through with nails" also occurs in 
Plut., Mor 567 f, III p. 443.15. Latte, after Kuster, 
takes Aax. here rather than with the following. Schmidt 
conjectures iyyaXC6ec, cf. y 107 YdXXOLI ýXOL, but Latte 
keeps the X, referring to XnX4 "crab's claw, bird's 
talon". / 
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[[iyxavctvll Hesych. (c 319) xaTaxaapdcOa6 C[Adxwvccl] 
AyXaXe6v H: Flor. Christian (ad Arist. Vesp. 1000). 
Latte, after Kuster, transposes Aax. to above. / 
! YXaPCETTW See kvXapdýovaL 
I cyxet, pccw See kyXeLpLaOcCans, ivXcLpLaO6vTwvq ! vXcLpLaOcCaas 
! yxCt, PLUOCeanS (From eYXCLPCCW) (L) SEG 468.13 (kyX]CL- 
EYXOUTOV Hesych. (e 354) A 10 b aTCCXTLVOV. Acfxwvec 
AYXODV- T'OV UTiaTLOV H: Meineke. aTCCCTLVOC - OTaCTLVOS, 
which is "flour, dough of spelt", and 
! YXUTd! 9 is 
"poured in, infused", or the noun is "cake cast into 
a shape"d 
(This comes from IE *ego, cf. Lat. ego, Goth. ik, OE 
ic/ic, Mod. Engl. I. The IE acc. was *(e)me, cf. Lat. 
me, Skt. ma etc., and the gen. was *eme-syo. ) A 89 i 
(L) IG 822.1,1208.53, SEG 26 456.2. See also-Fr-y7-, 
Eydvs eydvyat C'Ydvnq ZVI, eveg c1pecos Evoc, lvolye' kpoZ. x&lje, lit, Ve, VoL, pov. For the pl. see n'PeLS 
lywye See guotye 
kytiv (iyd, cf. EM 314.37 ff. AwpL'. cwv 6LdXexToc ! aTLv 
'N etc. ) A 89 i Alc. 1.2 Ce'y'w)v & ipoaXauOdvovaa T"O 
39.87 kyW Z[vl. Alc. 29.1 from Achill. Comment. in 
Arat. p. 82 Maass (ky'W 6C in cod. and in Maass, but 
emended by Valckenaer. Bergk suggests kydvya 61); 
(Alc. ) 162 fr. 1 ii (a) 2 and (b) 4 from P. Oxy. 2394 
(reading kywv(.. and ýyw. v6[. ); Ar. Lys. 983 
kyavya (kycS) A3d 111,89 i Alc. 43 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 
64 b 11 JTL 50 Schn. -, Ar. Lys. 986,990 
(OCT reads as 2 
words) (Cf. also ky& in WL & Ahrens 11 248. ) 
kydvn Hesych. (e 377) A 89 i kycS. Adxwvcc 
- /This is also Taren ri-ne - see Apoll. de Coni. 524.4, 
p. 255.29 Schn. and Bk ii 524.4 xal'o k &r'o ToU kyciv 
To kytSvn %apa TapaVTCVOLC XTX. Cf. also Ahrens Dial. 
II p. 248 and EM 314.37 ff. / 
k6dvc4aav (From 6ave6%w)-(L) IG 1146.34 
k6aVCCaaT0 ( 11 if ) (L) IG 1146.11 
UdaaaTO (! 6dCraTO from 6aT&Pau) A 60 Alc. 65 from Schol. A 
to Il., I 222 (Bk 22), D. U-e-n. (p. 9 Nicole). Similar 
in Cramer IV 409.14 and Matranga 409.19 (both these 
read T' ýMMTO, but Schol. A has TC6daaaVTO) 
96et, (From 6ew) (L) IG 1111.25, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.18 
96CL&aV (From 6CCXVUUL) Alc. 4 fr. 1.6 from P. Cxy. 2388 
96CLEC ( it 11 ) Alc. 59 (b) 1 from Athen. XIII 601 A 
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06et, Ecv (UcLEc from 6eýxvuu *)'A 71 b (L) IG 1186.9 -c[t, ]Ecv I to 
? 6cxTo (66c'XeTo - Ep. impf. from 66ouaL/6eXouaL) A 44 
(L) SEG 773.3 
C (From 6eXoijat, ) (L) SEG 26 456.11 WCaTO 
c (From 6LxaLdw) (M) IG 1432.8 '6t, xacouv 
ULX(%CC(jJCOa (e'6Lxaadjic0a from 6LXa*CW) A 103 (H) 11 26 
UpCVaL (Infin. from 16w, which is an old Epic present, the 
Attic equivalent of which is kWw- Note also that 
the Attic infin. would end in -ELV. ) A 109 b Ut 112 h 
Alc. 42 from Athen. ii 39 A, cf. Eust. Od. 1653.1 
*AXxua*v 6e' XiYWV TO'UC OCO'UC VdXTap 96ucvaL. 
96oýe (From 6oxdw) (L) IG 4.8 -g[c], 5-6, -o[ýcj, 961.8, 
962.13,963.6,965.4,966.15 -o[tcl, 1112.9 [16o]Ec, 
1113.1,1114.23,1144.20,1146.40,1226.7 -o[C]c, 
1312.12,1336.9,1523.4,1524.41, SEG 467.5,948 (IG 
1331) 3&19. (M) IG 1425.4,1432.14&41, IG V ii 419.9 
&21 (Phigalea), SEG 972.6,974.14, SEG 23 206.21, 
207.37,208.15&29,231.2, REG 86 1973 Bull. 199 
96o&cv (96oEe from 6oxew) A 71 b (L) IG 541.22 
96o-xc (96wxc from 6C6wUL) A9W IG 1A6 (1 take the 
reading from HL No. 7T (9]63[xel &15 [116[0]ýc, 1B8, 
219.4-(which Jeffery, LSAG p. 197, considers to be part 
of IG 1 A. Boring, No. 98, takes it as a different 
inscription, but one of the same type. ) 
96ov (16ocav from 6C6wjjL) A 99 e (L) IG 1A 18 96[ojv, 
1B M3,219.2 (see note to this in above) 
UUVOn (From 6dvauaO W IG 1431.16 
96W (From IE *ed; cf. Lat. ed3, Skt. ldmi, etc. ) 
See 96UevaL 
96wxa (From 6C6wut, ) (L) IG 736.4, SEG 492-8 
96wxav ( to to ) (M) IG 1432.12 '. 
96wxe ( It if 
-) 
(L) IG 962.111 
Hesych. (e 549) XdXO9 AaXC6a6UOVCWV OZTWC kXaXCCTO 
/The accent is uncertain. Cf. Schol. Ar. Lys. 454 
OXOL Yap OUX CtA TdTTapes iv Aaxe6awovCaL, &Xxa' 
"UwXoS. MLS, XTX. Cf. also Arcadius, ed. Barker 
57.6 ff. Bd 
i6wpnaduav See 6wp6w 
c6wp4aaTO (From 6wpdw) (M) IG 1432.11&37 
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gct, cc (cZEe from cCxw) A 25 bV Alc 83 from An. Par. IV 181 
25 (Cyrilli Lex. ) TT--here is a similar passage in Ap. 
Dysc. Pron. 142 b, i 112 Schn., which has letEc with 
cod. A cL&cv. ) 
+Cexsqppwv (cZqpwv) A 25 bV (L) IG add. 238.6 
icn (From adw) (L) IG 1328.10 (9]; n 
kc4xwacv E (kMwae from ; nXdw) A 71 b (L) IG 1249.21 kcA[Xlw- 
icnaa (From Cdw) W IG 737.5 
Ot. (e"Mt, f rom e'dw. Here a+e, > nL,. ) 'A 24'*b II . 
Alc- 1.45 
Inv (Epic for ýv from duO A 25 b VII (L) IG 599.19 
gOe-we (90nxe from TCOnuL) A4a (L) SEG add. a 475 (IG 
722) 3 
'OeXOVTC9 C (From i0eW (H) 1 105 
e 'OcXdvTwv CI ), (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 17 
iod. xw (The et. is uncertain. Hesych. has VaXCCCL- OACL, 
so there was probably an initial labiovelar (gwh). 
The initial c is obscure and is omitted in the OdXw 
forms. ) See COCXOVTCC, kocXdVTWV, AOeXnaav, ýOeXncrcv, 
OAC69 OeAnL, OCX4CtnL, OeXOPCC, OeXOVTCC# OeXOVT6, 
OeXOVTOC, OeXouaav, OeXouaL. 06XWV, aACL. See also 
Xro forms. 
gocaLv (IOCaL from gOoC) A 71 b (L) IG 527.7 
9OCTO (From TCOnuL) (L) IG 264.10 
gon ( to it )W IG 65.21,, 500.2,542.3 9[0ý1, 
543.12,544.18, SEG 501.2,626.2 
! Onxcv (90nxe from TCOnui. ) A 71 b (Alc. ) 168 from Ap. Dysc. 
Synt. 0 77, p. 183 Uhl: 'Lg-. --(Also in 184 Uhlig and Ap. 
Dysc. Pron. 68 b, p. 54 Schn. ) 
goveos Uovovs from 90voc (possibly from IE *swedh- + suffix 
-vos)) A 25 q II i, 78 (L) IG 1111.10. Cf. foll. 
govo, is (L) IG 1171.5,1280.6,1524.14 [910-, SEG 466.3 
9[OvovV1,923.10&20&21. Cf. above 
goos (From IE *swedhos? cf. Skt. svadh7a-"character, custom", 
Goth. sidus - 
(from *sedhu), Lat. sodýlis etc. 
Also IE *swodh- >'et". wOaj (M) IG 1359.4 E[Ood- 
See also 90eaLv, 6OMv 
tomv (L) IG 554.14 --@Cvl, 560.5 Ck]O-, SEG 791 (IG 517) 6 
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Ct, A'95 II a (L) IG 4.13 [c]C, 18 B 3,20 A 4,21 col. 
1 7,727.9,813.3,1145.50,1186.6&20, IG V ii 159 
(Tegea) B 2&6&7 (reading as in Buck No. 70) &8&10, 
SEG 922.4,923.30&40, SEG 13 261.6&8, SEG 26 456.6. 
(M) IG 1361.9&11,1379.20&26&27,1390.23&38&61&78&180 
&190,1421.2 e[V] &6&12&14,1447.13,1498.30. (H) 
1 127. See also ai, at 
(ýt. subj. from eL', VC) A 106 ciW IG 931.22, SEG 
949.8, (IG gives this in IG V. Li 159 A 2, but Buck No. 
70 rejects it). (14) IG 1379.25,1390.50&53&56&56. 
(H) 1 160 
CE (- Doric "where", cf. Attic o5. ) A 94 a Athen. IV 
140 a, quoting Epilycus '(although Kock 1 803 omits) 
ecfta- (cUn) 
F 
A 25 a 1, 78 (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 432.9 
CUCOS (Epic for eUouS) A 25 c II i, 78 (L) IG 960.11 
etftvivoug (From eC6ov from eC6w) A 34.27 W IG 1355.16 
C160V (From d6w "see") A 34.27 Ale. 47 from Ap. Dysc. 
Coni. 490, i 224. 1 Schn. 
EL60C (Like d6w, this comes from IE *weid-, cf. Skt. vedas-ý) 
(L) IG 960.5&16. See also eUca, cUeoc, fetftc 
fel: 6os (clftc) A 35 b Alc. 1.58 (There is no f in the text, 
but it oFv-ira-tes the hiatus. ) 
WeC6w Clseell. The IE root is *weid-, or *wid- with the zero 
vocalism giving L6etv, cf. Skt. dvidat, Lat. video 
etc. ) A 34.27 See eUoUdvouc, el6ov, AM, C60LU' 
seUw/oUa ("know". oUa came from IE *woida, cf. above and 
Skt. vdda. The zero vocalism form gave C6uev, cf. 
Skt. vidmA, Goth. witum etc. ) A 34.27 See UUev, 
C60LUCC9 CaTCE. 9 f0t6aq OC6aaLq 0767C 
CLC (cCn from cL'UC) A4a (L) SEG 26 464.2 
etev (From etjX) (L) IG p. VIII 87 
etepa Qxpa) A6c (L) IG 730.5 
(Opt. from eL'uC) (M) IG 1390.5, SEG 23 220 b 6. 
Alc. 81 from Schol. Hom. Od. VI 244, i 314 Di. 
CCnv (Opt. of rt', uC. It comes from 
*ICLTIV,, Cf* Skt. sy3m. 
N. B. IntervocaliC L remained, due'ýto the original presence 
of a, although thii a was. later lost. ) Alc. 26.2 from 
Antigon. Caryst. Mir. XXIII (27), p. 8 Kelier (and see 
similar references listed by Page); Alc. 115 from 
EM 620.35 
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eLnaav (Opt. from cLWO W IG 11.12 
cioLcuiva (From WCO W IG 20 A8 -udv[al 
feCxaTL (Cf. fCxaTL, with eL due to the influence of the 
Attic form cCxoaL-) A 35 b, 40 b, 88.1 (H) 11 55,71 
feL. XaTL6eCw (Cf. fLXaTL6CCW, with -w rather than Attic -ou. 
fLXaTC6eLov refers to a particular 20 foot road. ) 
A 35 b, 40 b, 74 a. 88 1 CH) 11 57,75 
. 
FeLxaTC%c6ov (Sc. 66ov. Cf. also ftxaTCxe6ov andftXaTt, %d6W. ) 
A 35 b, 40b, 88 1 (H) 11 75 
CExclos (Related to EoLwa) See CxcXov 
eLxova (L) IG 19.3&13,456.1,931.28 c[lxdva], 1564 a3 
(Olympia), SEG 497.5 c[Cwdva]. (M) IG 1432.17 c[Qx- 
&20&21, SEG 974.25 
(M) IG 1432.39 et. xdvac (L) IG 550.99 SEG 923.4&34. 
ct, XdVL (L) SEG 468.3 ct(xd]vL &6. (M) IG 1432.10 
elxdvot. s (eCxdaL) A 77 (M) IG 1432.35 
etxdvos (L) IG 592.7 -vo[s]. (M) IG 1432.12 
etxdat. W SEG 777.3-4 -xd(aL] 
eex0at, (This is the Attic form of the numeral "2011. It comes 
from *e-. FLxoaL, cf. Dor. feXaTL, with a prothetic e 
before F, o by analogy with -XOVTa forms, and with 
assibilation. ) A 40 b. 88 1 (L) IG 816.30-1201.3 
(M) IG 1390.41 102&106&lil&16'2,1433.1&3&8&15&15& 
17&19&25&27&46. Cf. also OCCXaTL9 AeXaTLS feXaTL 
et, xoat. v (eCx6aL) A 71 b (L) IG 19.16 
C1 (M) IG 1431.10 -oa[T'o'v] LXOaT6V 
(IE *4t-to > -XaaTO9, '(Cf. Skt. trifiqat-tama etc. ), Et, XOaTdg 
which became -XOaTOC in most dialects, under the 
influence of the cardinals in -XOVTa. Lesbian, 
however, had -xoLaTO9. perhaps from *-xovaTocp 
(see Buck p. 27.20 a). ) 
(M) IG 1431.9 E-et', Ix-. See also CCXOaTCfV 
CCxW (From IE *weik-, cf. Skt. vijdte (with zero vocalism) 
11move back", etc. ) See EcLýe, CCXWVTL 
ecxw, v (From the root *fcLx-, cf. Cypr. FeLxovd. The same 
root occurs in goLxa. ) (L) IG 455.7 [ct]xdv. See also 
ctxdva, -x6vag, -xdvt., -xdvotc, -xdvoc, -xdaL, -xdaLv, 
t, xova 
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eCxwv-rt, (eCxwa4 from eCxw "yield") A 99 di Thuc. V 77.2 
(but the cod. has CCXOVTL) 
CE'Ne (From atpdw) (L) IG 723.1 
CUCV CdXe from at. p&YA'71 b (M) IG 1370.3 <41v 
CCX49CL (From XajiOdvw. This form comes from *acaX-, with the 
regular development of intervocalic -aX-. ) 
A 11 e vi (L) IG 1114.26 
CtxnqdTa (From XaVSdvw, cf. above) A 11 e vi (L) SEG 780.6 
-(P[dTal 
CIX in (p ds (From XauBdvw, cf. above) A 11 e vi (L) IG 65.5 
etXov (From aýPdw) (L) IG 258.10 [e)EX- 
Mws See ECXWTCS 
etUwTeea Cvthe condition of a Helot") e. g. in Strabo VIII 5.4; 
EM 300.7. See also references under MwTes 
ECXW, reg Hesych. (e 944) ot Aaxe6aLudvLoL 6oMoL, ot xap'a 
AdXWaL 6OUXE1JOVTEC 
/Cf. iXedTaL in WL. The origin of this name has been 
a matter of dispute both in ancient and modern times. 
Hellanicus, J14 No. 188, from Harpocr. S. V, CUWTe4eLV; 
Theopompus ap. Athen. vi 272 a; Paus. 111 20.6; Strabo 
VIII 5.4; Apostol. VI 59 - Schol. on Plato, Alcib. i 
342; EM 300.7 and 332.53 etc. all suggest a derivation 
from the town OEXog. But EM 332.53 also adds Uos- 
anuaývet. xat -rov 6yp'ov Wat a4U9VTOV TdXOV, Cf. the 
definition given by Et. Gud. ýyp*O'c xat' 6aa*uc Tdroc, 
and that of Suid. c 900,11 p. 250.3 Adler 6CuXov 6daocv 
which would make the MwTec "the inhabitants of the 
marshes of the Eurotas" (see Gilbert p. 30 adn. 2). 
However, EM also gives the alternative explanation of 
the MwTec as %ap'a Aaxc6aLuovCoLc ot 6E aCXVaXdTWV 
60OX06 YLVdUCVOL, and at 332.53 Uoc is taken napa T*O' 
Uw, TZO XaP$dVw- Solmsen, Untersuchungen 251, preferred 
*1-. FeXw-Tcs from (. F)aXMvau, because in Strabo VIII 5.4, 
C 365, they were originally prisoners of war (a*XMVaL 
%OXC'VWL). But most modern etymologists are unwilling 
to accept any of these explanations, for it is not at 
all certain that the first Helots lived in Helos or 
that they were captured in war, and they prefer to 
leave the question of their name open. Note also 
that Sommer, Gr. Lautstudien p. 101 f., claims to 
have traced a form without aspiration in Thucydides, 
quoting also Suid. x 1033,111 p. 74.17 Adler 
xaTeLXwTLavdvov xaTa6C60UXWVdVOS. 6M ToD eCxws 
CCXWTOC, 8 GnVaýVCL T*O'V 600XOV. 
This is not the place to discuss the development 
and status of the Helots; good summaries of the modern 
literature on the subject are given in A. J. Toynbee, 
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ECXWTeg cont. Some Problems of Greek History-1969 p. 195-203 and 
Oliva, p. 38 ff., and see also Gilbert p. 30 ff. and 
Cartledge Ch. 10, especially p. 194. On page 347 ff. 
Cartledge also gives a selection of ancient authors 
in translation, whom he considers relevant to an 
understanding of this social class. I simply list 
some of the references occurring in literature, 
underlining the more important ones. 
Plut. Ages. 3.2,111.2 p. 195.17; 32.12, p. 235.25; 
36.10, p. 241.27; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 44 (23) 1, 
III. 1 p. 396.29; Plut. Lyc. 2.1, 
- 
111.2 p. 2.20; 
24.2, p. 37.23-f.; 28.4&7 to end, p--. W. 15 ff. and 
27 ff. (ArinE-. fr. 538 Rose); Plut. Lyc. and Num. 
1.10,111.2, p. 86.30; Plut. Demetr. 1.5,111.1 p. 2.4; 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 210 C 24; 216 F 3; 223 A 1; 
232 C 3; 233 C 22; 239 A 30; 239 D 41. Plut. Reg. et 
Imp. 189 F 2; Paus. 1 29.8; 111 2.7,4.1,11.8, 
20.6; IV 8.2,11.1,16.6,24.5&6; VIII 51.3-, -Schol. 
Ar. Eq. 1225; - Hdt. VI 58.3,75.2,80.1,81.1; VII 
229.1; VIII 25.1; IX 10.1,28.2 (cf. 29.1), 80.10; 
Aelian VH 6.7,13.19; Athen. IV 138 e (Eupolis Kock I 
294); VI 263 E (Callistratus FHG IV 355), 264 D 
(Plato Laws 776 c), 265 C (Theopompus JB 11 115,122), 
271 B (Philip of Theangela FHG IV 475) and C 
(Theopompus JB 11 115.171 and Phylarchus J II A 
81 F 6) and E (Theopompus JB 11 115.545) and F 
(Myron of Priene J II B 106.1); IX 400 C; X 443 B-C 
(Theopompus JB 11 115.40); XIV 638 E (Eupolis 
Kock i 294) and 657 C-D (Myron of Priene J II B 
106.20); Xen. Hell. I 2.18ý, 111 1.27,3.6&8,5.12; 
V 4.28; VI 5.28; VII 1.12 & 2.2; Thuc. 1 101.2 ff., 
128.1,132.4&5; 11 27.2; 111 54.5: IV 8.9,2 . 5&6,41.3, 56.2,80.2 ff.; V 14.3,23.3 34.1,35.60,56.20, 
57.1,64.2; yu 19.3,26.2, i8.3; Arisr. Pol. 2.5, 
1264 a 35 (CLXWTCCa); ' 2.9,1269 a 38 ff. and 1269 b 
7 ff. (eLAwTeCa); 2.10,1271 b 41 and 1272 b 19; 
Arist. Fragm. 538 and 586 and 611.10 Rose; Strabo 
VI 3.2&3 (Anti7oc-hus J 555 F 13), VII . 5.4&5 (Ephorus 
J 70 F 117); Poll. iii 83; Plato Alc1b. f22 D 
(CCXwTLx6S); 'Firod. Sic. XI 63-64,84.8; XII 67.3-5, 
76.1; XV 65.6,66.4; CriFir-a-s fr. 37 Diels p. 393.13 
Liban. Or. 25.63; Heraclid. Pont. FHG ii 210 (3); 
Bekker Anecd. Gr. 1 246; Photius Nab. 1 308, Pors. 
127.11 s. v. KaXXLx6pLoL; Nab. 1 342, Pors. 165.15 s. v. 
KLXXLXOPLOL; Nab. I 344, -Pors. 168.6 s. v. KXaPMTaL; 
Nab. 11 74, Pors. 409.27 s. v. UVeaTaL; Pors. 408.13 
(not in Nab. ); Suid. Adler 11 528.8 e 132; 111 19.6 
x 225 and 125.1 x 1703 and 297.21 A 824; IV 83.13&17 
it 962 and 513.17 -r 205 and 513.21 T 206 and 610.16 
T 1206; Steph. Byz. 269.5; 694.4. 
There are also many other references which refer 
to the Messenians, or to oCxeTaC, 60ZXOL or nat6es etc. 
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Et*. XwTes cont. which may or may not mean the Relota, e. g. 
Plato Laws VI 776 (cf. Athen. vi 264 D-E) and cf. 816 D; 
Thuc. V 23.2; VII 40;, Xen. Hell. V 4.28; Xen. Inst. 
Lac. VI 3, VII 5i XII 4; Xen. Ages. 11 24; Critias 
No. 33 Diels p. 391; Paus. IV 14.5 (Tyrt. fr. 6 and 
cf. fr. 7 West); Hdt. VI 63.1,68.2; Livy xxiv 
27.9 and 31.11 (servi); Isocr. Panath. 178 & 181. 
EL*XwT"eLv ("to be a Helot") e. g. in Isocr. 4 (Panegyricus) 131 
ELWTCCovat. ("to be made a Helot") See e. g. Hermippus, Kock i 
No. 71, and cf. xaTcLXwTLaV6vog quoted under MwTeg, 
at end of lst paragraph. 
etXWTLXdg ( 11of Helots") e. g. Phot. Pors. 426.5 s. v. ReaTLxdv 
(not in Naber); Plut. Mul. Virt. 8.247 A&C; Plut. 
Sol. 22.2; Paus. IV 23.1 
EWTes (Fem. of UW0 e. g. in Plut. Ages. 3.2,111.2 p. 195.17; 
Steph. Byz. 269.9 (see 'EXos in WO 
elpa (Cf. 9VVUVL) See fe-V5 
et pav (A u4v)* A4b (M) IG 1390.27 
CLUaTCOLC (LUaTCOLc) A 11 e II (M) IG 1390.16 
CLUdTLOV (LUdTLOV) A 11 e II (M) IG 1390.17&18&18&19&20&21&21 
ELj1aTLCn1dV (From eLuaTLcrvdc "clothing") A 11 e II (M) IG 1390.16 
&24&25. Cf. foll. 
CLUaTLaUOU A 11 e II -(M) IG 1390.15&27. Cf. above 
etuev (elvaL infin. - from djje) A, il e 1,109 b iii, 113 f 
(L) IG 4.9,5.8,15.6 e[Z-U-jc-v, 931.32,961.10,963.8, 
965.6,1111.32,1112.11 -pe[v], 1113.4,1226.12, 
1290.9 --p[cv], 1335.10 [e]tpev, 1336.10,1523.9, SEG 
470.3 (M) IG 1390.66&80,1425.8&12,1432.16, 
p. XI 121. Thuc. V 77.2&5,79.1 (OCT gives ýucv, 
cod. clucv or cC ji'ev); (T) Philol. fr. 2 
etildva See Fnu6va 
(kajjdv from CCUC) A CC 11 e 1,99 c Plut. Lyc. 21.3, 
111.2 p. 34.1; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 234 f 49,11 p. 
197.8 and 238 B 15, p. 208.15 
(IE *esmi > Dor. ý, pMtt. cýuC (+ a spurious diphthong) 
/Lesb. EUUL/Thess. kUUC, cf. Skt. dsmi, Old Lith. 
esmi etc. Note that the futures in -aa- retain 
an original -aa-, in contrast to the -a- of Attic. ) 
A 11 eIW IG 726'1,1186.20,1188.4. See also kdaag W- CTIV, Cr, eCe, dev, cCn, eCriv, cCnaav, ducv, etileg, dvat, et', aCv, lljcv, 9VTaaauv, 1VTC9,6VTe (CL'ae), kEV, 
UVTCS, gaCa0a6,90`0 (Ca-W, kaOP&nS, -CfVCVOV, -OVTaL, 9acra, -aL, -cCaeaL, -ctTa6, -ýTaL, 6aae, 6aadvcaea, -dvTaL 
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c-LIle cont. ga'ML, ClaT4, ia-rýV,. gaTW, gaTWaaV, WV, C"WVTL, 
At., filEVt AUCVt ALjICV, AJICC., AVt AV (ý=V)t 
AvTaL (laL), AC, AaaVt AaXC, L'6V, 9VTat 9VTaC, 8VTLt 
SVTOC, SVTWV, OkCl 
Ctut, (An old athematic verb from IE *ei-mi, cf. Lith. eimi 
etc. The plural forms have zero vocalism, e. g. Cuev 
cf. Skt. i-mas. ) See ACaav, Cuev, totat, Coveg 
0 elvat, (From c Ili C. The inf in -<* c' a-va t. or , 
*caevai,. ) A 11 e I, 
113 f (L) IG 18 B 10,822.4,935.10&12,1144-. 21&23 
&25&27,1145.19,1146.45,1208.56,, SEG 469.7 [dlvat., 
949.3. (M) SEG 974.18 
ct', vcxl (Epic form of gvcxa) A 11 h (L) IG 960-11 
ecvcxcz (As above) A 11 h (L) IG 589.17,653,8,1168.7, SEG 
814.5 M 5-9-8-. 2---lT 
ccvcxcv (As. above) A 11 h (L) IG 455.15 -x[ cv], 590.7,1245.9. 
(M) IG 1432.8 
(From etnov. This is the lst aorist form in a. as in 
Ionic and late Attic. )'A 35'b, ''104 a Alc. 106 from 
Aristeid. Or. XXVIII 54, ii 159 Keil (but Keil reads 
et7le- (From etuov) (M) IG 1425.3 
Peexot'ut. (Opt-* from etuov) A 35 bý, Alc. 1.85 (cod. has ctxotue) 
etxov (The IE root is''*vek w -, cf. Skt. vac-. The redupli- 
cated aorist form, with the weak grade, was *e-we-ukwom 
> *cfeuxov, cf. Skt. Avocam. Then feu ;;,. FeL by 
dissimilation, giving-IfeL%ov, which, with the loss of 
. F, contracted to 
diov (L) IG 1186 add. 5. See also 
'FCe%aTe'_d%C, AeROLUL, CL16VTWV 
CC%ovTWv (From etuov) (L) IG 1281.1 [CQ%dV[TWV] 
eCpa, vav (et, p4vnv)** Ar. Lys. 118,169,1081; Plut. Lys. 14.8, 
111.2 p. 109.14 
cl-pavac (cup4vTlc)** (L) IG 935.14,961.15,962.21,965.11, 
976.3 1226.14 cL'(Pdvacl, SEG 470.5. (M) IG 1429.21 
-va[C). Ar. ýLys. 144' 
ecpevwv (From ECPTiv) (L)'IG 279.5 - 
C L. P Cd C (LePCISC) 'A 27 b (L) IG 1069 
et'PTIV (A Lac. youth who had comRleted his 20th year. See 
Plut.. Lyc. 17 & appendix 2 p. 648. The et. is uncertain. 
An original *ipa4v has been suggested, but, in that case, 
it is surprising to find no trace of a Dor. *ýp&-) 
See Plut. Lyc. 17.2-4, p. 27.19 ff. & 18.3-6, p. 29.4&15&16; 
EM 300.37; Xen. RL 11 50 11; Rdt. IX 85.1 
. 85.2. See also eL', p6vwv, Cpaves.. tpevcs, and cf. maTa 
rpwTeCpcvaS and VeXXcCpnv etc. 
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Ct'. p4V? I (The various forms quoted here, together. with Thess. 
tpcCva etc., make the original form hard to deduce. ) 
see cLpdvav, dpdvac, hwivav, Cpdvas, Cp&ac, tp4vnv 
et's (From *kvc, giving cts and 1S in most dialects. ) 
A 11 i V, 56 d iii Passim. See also dac, kc, Cc, 
IC, and also cCo-rdXav, xec, mic 
etc (IE *sem-s > *Iuc > *Ivc > dc, cf. Lat. semel etc. 
The neuter 1v < IE *sem, and the v was extended 
throughout the declension, giving lvdc etc. The 
feminine liCa < *Oilea. ) A 11 i VI, 56 d iv, 88 
(L) IG 20 A 4. (M) IG T= 5&27. bee atso ev, hiv, 
Eva, h6a, kvC, kvdc, hevoc, ýc, hft, uea, peav, ut-dc 
Claa (This is the causal aorist of %w, ! CoVaL. The IE 
root *sed- "sit", with reduplication, gave *se-sd-, 
which > iCovnv, a, nd *si-sd-S, which > %w, cf. Lat. 
sido etc. This aorist Jaa < *e-sed-s-v. ). 
(L) IG 456.5 
eCaayyeXCa See etuavyeXCav 
cLaaydvToLs (dadyouaL from cladyw) A 77 (L) IG 1111.33,1336.13 
CLaaydVTWV (From etadyw) (L) IG 18 B 11 
Ct, adyw See cLaaydVTOLg, etcraydvTwv, cladynt, 
cLaaywyews (From e4aaywyet5g) A 26 a II (L) IG 168.2 [eL']a- 
eLaaywyCuou ("that can be imported") (L) IG 18 B 12 
daa0p& (The et. is obscure, it may be from IE *dher-, with 
the copulative a. )-See 4aaep4aac 
et, aavye. xCav (cC'aayycXCav) A 48 ai (L) SEG 13 258.28 (IG 1208) 
c[CalavycWav, 7- 
CzaaP60pot's (L) IG 257.8 (not listed in L&S, but cf. &pLWC. ) 
etaft6eyvdvoL (From ct', a66xovat, ) (L) IG 1146.21 
ecact'llt, See EaccoaL 
eCact. ut. see ctaLevaL, cL'aLdVTWV 
etacx[... (From etaeXaaT6xds? "fit for marching in or entry" 
(Uadvw). It is used for triumphal entries during 
games or festivals, cf. Pliny Ep. 10.119. ) (L) SEG 
838.2 
c6aeveywavTos (From CL"aTepw) (M) IG 1432.2 
ct it (M) IG 1390.47 LaevCyXdVTWV 
eLacvcvxcEpcvoL (claevcyxalievot, from cL'agepw), A 48 ai (L) IG 1146-27 
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etartyincmg6vou (From ctanyeovat. ) (M) IG 1451.6 
et. a? lvdvxauev (clanvifyxauev from elaTdPw) A 48 ai (L) IG 1146.29 
ccaLevaL (Fr= cCcrctuL) (L) 'SEG 923.6 
etaýv (ct*, aC from ct*. uC) A 11 eI note, 71*b. '113 a (L) 
1146.21. (14) IG 1431.6 
cLat. dv-rwv (From eCactut. ) (L) IG 538.16 
CLCO6Laa0eE (CLaO6VXa0AL subj. from ClaOUCtCW. ) A 106 c iv 
(M) IG 1432.7 
dao6o!; See ctad6wv, lad6oug 
clad6wv (M) IG 1432.20, SEG 23 207.39 
etaxVCEV Aelian VH 3 12 (quoted under kpacrr4g), df. foll. 
ECaxV4xng EM 306.22 6 lptSuevos. WXCliaxos, "Mep6XETO 61 
etaxv4laLS, 0'%XdTC XODPOS COL". '0 U'o TOD EPWTOC 
cLcyxve6vcvoc- Aaxc6aLPdVLOL yap EIVINEIN gaaL T*05 
! pdv. OH xapa T*d' Z%CaftL TOCC ipWV6VOLC- 4XV4Xng T*LC 
N, xa'L daxvAnc. 
/C, allim. fr. 68.1 Pf. Cf. also the above and references 
under 6LTLac and lpacrTft in WL. Note also Theocr. 
XII 13 - eCaxnvXoc-/ 
cLaxopedeaOaL G 1390.37 (M) I 
etas (ets) A 66 ai (M) SEG 974.32 
CCaTdXaV (eCs cn4xnv)** A 67 b (L) IG 1144.34, SEG 949.6 -X[av] 
("introduce a proposal to an assembly", cf. Athenian Ct, aVePCLV 
CCadYCLV. ) Plut. Lyc. 6.2, 'p. 9.6 
Ct'laglepovTcc (From ctwpepw) (M) IG 1390.129-30 
ct, aq)epdvTw (CL'agCPdVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. of dagepw. ) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.46 
clagepw See ctacveyxavTos, cCaevcyxdvTwv, cL'acvcvxdUcvoL, 
cCanv6vxaucv, ct', crqc! pctv, CZCFgCPOVTCC, -gCPCfVTW, 
-IpepwvTat, 
CLaqdpwvTaL (From cL'a9epw) (L) IG 1208.16 
et, agopar. g (L) IG 1145.29 
Ct, avopd (M) IG 1433.30. See also citagopatc, -gopctv, -Topac, 
-Topcfc 
eLagopdv (M) IG 1433.28 
ecalpopris (M) IG 1432.3 -a[sl &5 (see add. ) [etagolpols &9 
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itaTopdc CH) IG 1433.18 
r-Caxnxav (1crX4xaaL perf. from ? Xw. The augment cL- occurs in 
inscriptions of III/I B. C., (see US s. v. ? Xw A), by ana- 
logY with dXov. ) A 98 bý 99 d iii (L) IG 1146.30 
etax4xet. (1ax4xeL from ! Xw. For the augment see above. ) 
A 98 b (L) IG 11.11 
ecaxuaa (Caxuaa from CaXdw) (L) IG 1222.11 
eC-re Mom ct + enclitiC TE (< IE *0e)) (14) IG 1390.75&75 
et-rev (Ionic form of CtTa, from el + the adverbial element 
Ta/TeM. ) A 94 i (M) IG 1390.300101 
CLXCV (dXc'from 9Xw) A 71 b (L) IG 22.18, SEG 948 (IG 1331) 
2, SEG 26 456.18' 
er%ov (From C*Xw) (N) IG p. XI 124 cZ(Xov] 
(Ic "six", with x because it is followed by another x. ) 
A 70 e, 88 f (M), IG 1447.10ý 
ix (- jCt the form found before consonants. ) A 70 d 
(L) IG 7.8,18 A 7,19.17,213.16&22&28,2137.5-, 258.9, 
378 c, 490.7,513.2,538.24 [I]x, 550.11,578.5, 
728.7,931.12,948.2,961.19,962.8,964.5,965.16, 
1144.2&4&7&36,1146.55,1151.3,1167.12,1186.20, 
1208.23,1564 a4 (Olympia), SEG 598 (IG 151) 9,866 
(IG 735) 1,894-add. c 3,895.2 [6]x, 923.2&25, 
[[924.10 - refected by REG 79 1966 Bull. 1961]. p. VIII 
87, SEG 26 456.18, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.10. (M) IG 
1354.6,1355.3,1359.4,1360.16, lJ61.11 i[xl, 1370.9, 
1390.7&41&45&57&59&63&78&83&121&146,1399.10&14&15, 
1401.5,1430.4, -1432.1&5&20t 1433.16,1447.11&17, 
1449.10, SEG 995.3, SEG 23 207.19&39. (H) 1 64,64, 
70,70,11 13,21,43,66,75. Alc. 5 fr. 2 ii 3 from P. Oxy. 
2390 Coamentarii Fragmenta; AIc. 29.2 from Achill. 
Comment. in Arat. p. 82 Maass. See also ý, iy, kxx, 
XeX 
ex i&cXeýOepoc, cf. kE(cAe0cpos) in IG 1038 and &-slo' 
for &%cXcx50cPoc in IG 1391 and 1473. ) (L) IG 209.24&26 
kxa, xe!; To (From xalew) W IG 726.3 
ExaaTa (M) IG 1432.4 
iWEaTav (kxdaTnv)*- (M) IG'1432.29 
hcxdaTav Uxaa-rnv)* A 37 bW1 115,124,172 
ýxcfa-rac (kxdaTnc)* (H) 11 28 
! xdaTnC (L) IG 20 A6 
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! XaaTOV (L) IG 1524.32, SEG 464 a [! XaaT]OV, 471 (IG 12) 13, 
SEG 2 60.6. (M) IG 1390*46&lllp SEG 23 206.6&19, 
207.41 
hexaa-rov OxaaTov) A 37 b (H) 1 51,53,123 
exaaTos (Wackernagel KZ 29 1888,144 ff. took from cxdc + 
forms of TLs, giving the meaning "each for himself", 
starting from the gen. *WS TCO > WaTou (Lxas "afar 
off" originally meant "by oneself", probably from the 
root of the pronoun 1+ the distributive suffix -xag, 
as in &v6paxds "man by man"M (M) IG 1437.37, SEG 
23 207.40. See also ixaaTa, WaTav, hexdaTav, 
WaTas, Warns, gxacmov, h6awrov, h6wiaToc, 
LXC[aTOU, WaTWL 
hdxaa-roý (ixaaTog) A 37 b (H) 1 148 
WaTOU (M) IG 1390.95 
exaa-rwt, (L) IG 1346.5. (M) SEG 12 371.16 -TWE61 
ixaTcpoc See haT6pou, LXaT6PW, haT6PW9 
ýXOTiPOU (M) IG 1390.94 
CXaT6PW (iXCITepou) A 74 a (H) I 91, JT) Philol. fr. 5 
haTepwoev (L) IG 538.17 ixa(Te]P- 
ixCITepwC (ha-r6pouý) A 74 b (M) IG V ii 419.14 
(hn-rt, "by. the will of". US says that this is 
'probably an old case form used adverbially, but always 
with a genitive, which usually precedes it'. hdv is 
an old pple from *. Fcx-, cf. Skt. u9int-, Hitt. wek- 
etc. M. Leinnann, Ham. Wd-rter p. 252, suggests that 
from the Homeric expression (OcMv) CdTTITt. there 
developed a genitive with the opposite meaning, (Oe@v) 
&cxdvTwv,. and so (OCOV) UXIM, -and that 
from this 
there came lxnTL. )* A 35 b, 95 1c Alc. 59 a1 from 
Athen. XIII 600 P 
/Athen. E has GaTL. / 
hexaTdusat, (jxa-rdUSTjt,. 
- 
In ancient times the kxaTousn was a 
sacrifice, originally of 100 oxen, see 11. VI 115, and 
cf. 93 etc. The word derived from *LXaTOUS. F3, the 
second element of which came from the root giving 
SouS, ao(f)dS, with zero vocalism and with the suffix 
a, cf. Skt. *data-gva "possessing 100 cattle" (see 
Chantraine s. v. kxaTdv and cf. also J Wackernagel IF 
45.319). Later the term was extended to other forms 
of sacrifice as well. The god to whom the sacrifice 
was offerred was 'ExaTduSaLog, usually Apollo although 
sometimes Zeus, but there are no known examples of 
him in Laconia. The month in which the sacrifice 
was made was *ExaTouSeds, see foll. and 'ExaTov$eog 
in WL. )*(L) IG 1120.3 
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EXaTOUOCIJS Hesych. (e 1272) ATIV xapact Aaxc6cLLjiovCoLS, bU TM 
'YaxCvOt, a 
/Bischoff, RE X 1578, Points out that there was also 
a month sacred to Apollo in Laconia called Hyacinthius, 
see IG 18 B8 and possibly IG 1209.2 (Gythium) 
['YaxL1vOCou. Presumably this must have been another 
name for the same month. / 
CXaTOUXi6w (LxaTouxe6ou from LxaTduxc6oc - "100 foot long". ) 
A 74 a (H) 11 69. Cf. hEXC9TOUXe6w, hCXaTdV%c6ov, 
Tx-cLTovie6w 
hCXaTO11166w (haTouxeftu) A 37 b i, 74 a (H) 11 24,31,38, cf. above 
haTOV (From IE *kmtom, cf. Skt. s'at&, Goth. hund, Lat. 
centum etc.: and probably representing a collective 
of "ten" from *d4t-om. The initial i is only found 
in Greek. It could have arisen from a, from *sm. (cf. 
&=E etc. ), with the change possibly due to diss*3. m3. -
lation: or it could be the result of the influence 
of Ev. ) A 88 m (M) IG 1390.17&20&68,1433.1&2&5&8& 
15&40 (see add. ) &42,1463.3, SEG 23 207.21&23&24& 
25&29&31&32. See also hexaTdv as well as the compounds. 
hexaTdv UxaTdv) A 37 b, 88 m (H) 1 43,11 32,33,39,39 
'ExaTovOeoc CEXaTOVOeW9) A 25 c II i, 48 a ii, 81 a (L) IG 
- - ` 511 (SEG 790) 2 -o Fsj, cf. 'EXaTOUOcJc and hexaTduaw. 
heXaT6VIC60V UxaTduxe6ov) A 37 b i, 48 a ii (H) 11 42 -X[a]T- 
47,54. Cf. kxaTouxd6w 
ixaTOV166W (LxaTouxe6ou) A 48 a ii, 74 a (H) 11 60. Cf. 
1xaTojjxe6w 
Wacw See ixBMvTac 
kxaa', Xxw See WOaAcv 
iXOLaaaOýUEV UXOLBWOýVaL from 1XOLadCW) A 109 b iii M IG 
1432.8 -uc[vl 
ixoox4v (L) SEG 491.7 
IXOMVTCIC Uxadvras from ix6aCw - formed as if from $dw, cf. 
EpSn and 6xt, $ljt, in WL, see Be 11 310 and 350. Here 
Cz +o>w. )'A'Ill h Thuc. V 77.1 
! XydVot. c A 70 d (L) IG 962.19,1336.17, SEG 470.4 -v[oLS], 
U-9.7 -yd[vot. Sj. (M) IG 1380.2 -v[otC] 
? xy0vOv A 70 d (L) IG 471.2,1172.3 -vo[v], SEG 847.2. (M) TG5- 1-449.3,1452.10 
exyovo! g A 70 d (L) IG 1220 a 2. See also lyyove, -voLs, -vov, 
-vog, -vouss -vwc, lydvous, kxy6votc, Exyovov, -ydvous, 
-ydvwv, -ydvws, lgydvotc 
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e'xydvous A 70 d (L) IG 5.9,935.12 [chly-, 961.11,963.91' 9-66.18 [ýJx-, SEG 468.16 -v[olus. (M) IG 1425.11-12 
cxydvwv A 70 d (L) IG 19.17,587.13 
ixyovws (Ixydvovs) A 70 d, 74 b (L) IG 1312.4 -yO[vlws 
lx6aM Hesych. (c 1313) A 35 c, 70 d kXX=OýL. Aaxwvec 
/kxavOn H: Ahrens. For the explanation of this word see 
6a$'ýL in WL. / 
e'x6aveCCw See ky6aveCcrwat, 
Wixojlat, see cy6cEd'pevoc, ky6cCavdvwv 
kx6c6wllt. See ky6L6ov6vou, by6L6(5VTCC, ky6L6dVTtJ, ýy6djlF-V, 
ly6dVTW, ýy6dTW, ly6CfTwaav 
cm6t. xdcw See iy6LXa&C(VCV06, IY66Xa&ýTaL 
(L) SEG 923.17 ex6Lxer. v (From e'x6Lxew) A 70 d 
Wduev (kx6oDvc%L from WCUPO A 70 dt 109 b iii (L) IG 5.12 
WoTýpa ("contractor") A 70 dq 114 c (L) IG 5.11 ex[60]Týpa. 
Cf. iy6OT4P 
kxei: (From the-IE demonstrative particle *ke-/*ki-, cf. 
Lat. ce-do, hic, etc., with the locative ending in -eL. ) 
See in xeLOL, and cf., -rnveE. (Cf. also kxervog) 
imet0ev, 
, See x&xet0ev 
ixetvoc (Most etymologists take this, as Ixet, from the IE 
demonstrative particle *ke-/*ki. The initial e 
could be another old demonstrative particle, as in 
Osc. e-tanto, Lat. e-quidem etc., and cf. also k-XOdg? 
The last element is from IE *eno, cf. Gn "the 3rd day", 
so that xe + evos contracts, to the spurious diphthong 
forms in Attic, but. to the xfivoc forms in Doric. 
It is generally agreed that the Ttvoc forms must have 
a different origin, although they are as yet unexplained. 
) 
A 11 a, 24 b Ij 92 c See x4vaC. XAVO! 9, T4VaV, T4VaS, 
T4VOU, TýVW, T11VWL. (Note that Ap. Dysc. Pron. 74 a, 
i 58 Schn. reads chetvoc in a passage resembling that 
of Alc. 15, which reads x! jvoc. ) 
(L) IG 1147.11 cx6, xcuacv (LxAcuac from xcXedw) A 71 b 
cxcxct, pca (From the root of, gxw + xctpag, with the SUffiX La- 
The first X>w by dissimilation of the aspirated 
guttural. ) A 11 e IV See cxcXctpCav, -Cag, kxcxnpCav 
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Ix I eXetpCav A 11 e IV (M) IG p. XI 130&140*-X[eLPýjCIV &143 
ixeLXeLPnV] 
bexeLpeas A 11 e IV, 43 (L) IG 18 B 10 
lxexnpccxv (IXCXCLPeaV) A 11 e IV (L) SEG, 12 371.2-3 
See fdXaTL 
ixx (c*x - it is here followed by T@V) A, 66 b iii 
(L) IG 380.8 
ixxxnca (ixxXnaCa) A 38 a ii (L) IG 1345.1 
EXXXTIaca (Cf. xWO See kxxXnCa, ixmXnaCat, kxxXnaCav. In 
literature see e. g. Plut. Lyc. 29.2,111.2 p. 44.8; 
Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 9.1,111.1 p. 360.19; 31 (10) 2, 
p. 382.2; Thuc. 1 87 U6, V 77.1, VI 88.10; Xen. Hell. 
11 2.19,4.38 (9XXXnTOL), 111 2.23,3.8 (vLxp'a"v k. ), 
IV 6.3, V 2.11,2.33 (? XXXnTO4), VI 3.3 (EXXXnTOL), 
4.3. See also Appendix 3, p. 649 
kxxxnacaL (Dat. ) (L) SEG 923.14, REG 90 1977 Bull. 203. 
(M) REG 86 1973 Bull. 199 
kxxxnat, dcw See Paus. 111 12.10, p. 231.4 
ixxxnacav (L) IG 8.4 -n[aCav] 
t ZXX, XnTOt. See'exxXiiaCa references 
! XXOUnCYaVT[... (From ixxoUdw. This is not given in L&S, but see 
REG 66 1953 Bull. 78, which quotes Wilhelm's kxxoXn- 
-aav-r[a] "'retirer- la plaintel (pour la transmettre 
ailleurs) du registre des magistrats" (xoWpaTa is 
lvr6ll of papyrus sheets glued together"). ) (L) IG 
1208.30 
! XXOJIL6aV (CXXOPL64V. xoij6w/xouCCw'(for -ew see Buck Comp. 
p. 261.360.2), is "take care, bear, carry", so lxxopeCw 
is "Carry out" and 6XXOIIL64 is specifically "the 
removal or burial of a corpse". )*(M) IG 1427.8 
("levy taxes or tribute") See kyXCYdVTW 
See W6%ctv, kxX6%Ma 
+kXX6Ictv (From c'xXcCxw) (L) IG 727.3 k[xXL%ctv] 
Ar. Lys. 1296 (kxXexouaa from kmXcenw) A 38 a iiý 108 
kxxoyedc ("collector of taxes") See ! yXoyctc, Woyewv 
WOYCOW ("collect taxes") See ! YXOYCUdVTOLC 
kxxoyewv (From jxXoycxIC) A 25 c VIII, 70 d (M) IG 1433.32 
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exXoyý Hesych. (e 1499) A 25 a IV, *, '81 b xdXaOov. Aaxwves 
/IxXoy4v H: Latte, suggesting that the basket is the 
"collector of the first fruits" (X6yw). / 
ix, xcsaa-co (From xXtSOw) (M) IG 1355.2 
gxxwacv (ExXwac from xXci0w) A 71 b (L) IG 727.3 
incTPneAvat, (From C'XPCTP&) (M) IG 1431.16 
hcxovTt, (n'xovTL from ýxw) A4a (see also 37 b i) W SEG 
26-464 b3 (11 65 . 6) LhldxovTL 
ixdaunaev (Wauncre from xoap6w) A'71 b CL) IG 1146.7 
kxou6aTpns (Lat. equester) L IG 1268.3 
exod(PLaav (From xouqiCcw) (L) IG 1146.19 
kX%CTPC66nV Hesych. (e 1613) A 11 a, 25 bI ii, 62 c. 109 ai 
%aX'JVCLV tUdTLOV. Adxwvcg 
/kX%CTPLa6etv H: Valckenaer after Ahrens II p. 96 
(which gives ! x%eTpC66eLv). It is undxplained. / 
LX%dTWVTL (ýxxeawat, subj. from 1XICITW. 9%cTov is probably the 
aorist of XCITW in most dialects except Att. -Ion., 
where T>a under unusual conditions - see Buck p. 
281 note 120. ) A 99 d-i CH) 1 120,174 
9XIXCOV (From 9x%XeoC, the equivalent of Attic Ext4wc, cf. 
A 25 c II iii, 26 aI (H) 11 31 
iXIOL& See 1&exdCov 
ixl[pcx4g Alc. 1.46 
gxpzvav (From xpývw (from *ExpLvaa)) A 56 a (L) IG 1336.8 
lxpuýc (From XPXSXTW) (L) IG 724.6 
ixalOV609 (L) SEG 922.7 
fexTa UXT11)* A 35 b (H) 11 106 
! XTCLaCtTwaav (iXTCLGdVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. Of 6XTCVW-) A 101 b 
(L) SEG 923.32 
iXTCCacL (Fut. from ! XTýVW) (L) IG 20 A2 
kXTCXODVTa (From kXTCX6W) (L) IG 555 a7&b8 
iXTCVMr. (Cf. TCCVW) W IG 961.4, SEG 471 (IG 12) 10 c[x]Tcvrj[c] 
9XTnV (L) SEG 923.11 -I- 
ZXTTICrLV (EyxTnatv "possession"s cf. XTCtOUaL -) 'A 48 a iii, 70 d 
(L) IG 1112.14 EXT[naLvj 
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iXTCVCL. (txTCvnL subj. from iXTCVW. ) A 166 ci (M) IG 1390.77 
kXTCVCL EXTCVW See iXTCLadTW(TaVq iXTCCCFCLS 
Ex-rov (L) IG 971.6 
EX-rog (From 1% + the suffix -To-9 as in xpMTos. ) A 88 f 
See HxTa, 9XTnV, EXTOV, EXTOO 
ix, rds (The opposite of kvTdc) (L) IG 813.4 
9XTOO (M) IG 1390.116 
kW, jPWaCv (chl3pwac from xupdw) A 71 b (L) IG 18 B 10 
6XTav4g W REG 89 1976 Bull. 269 6(xl- 
cx(puydvra (From 6xTedyw) (M) SEG Z3 206.12 
((6xXapct6v)) Hesych. (e 1815) A 25 c VIII, 64 1b 
VayeLpetov ("place where food is cooked, kitchen") 
/VaYCLpeCwv H: Latte. Schmidt, followed by Latte, 
suggests that 6xXapedv is Lac. for 6aXapIwv (! aXdpa 
is "hearth, fireplace"), with -xX- for -aX-, cf. 
Schw. GG 1 216. / 
kXXOProv (e'XOpGSv) A 66 b iii (L) IG 727.9 
+CXXoCPnECS Hesych. (e 1820) A 64 1b e'xXo6pnXwvdvo6. Adxwvcg 
/The cod. has kxj; -L7p-nET-g- kxXoLpnxwVdvos. A. . which Schmidt takes as 2 separate glosses, removing Aax- 
to kxXapcEjv (see in WL), and he suggests that kxxoCP- 
has some relation to Exxuats. Latte, on the other 
hand, tries cxXoLvCEas (- kxaXoLv. ). kaXoLvoXoy4vevog* 
remembering the Aux6govas of Plut. Lyc. 16.13. But 
these are nothing more than guesses, and as the gloss 
is dubious it must remain unexplainedd 
+6XXWVC Hesych. (e 1825) A 44 iii (although cf. A 44 ii, 64 
Ia iii and b) cO-xx-AT-v-e. jAdxwvcs /Schmidt has ExXwvcv and 6xxXLvev. Cf. c 1833 kxcSvn- 
9aTpcqev, a 4392 &vaxwvdv- &vaaTPe9CLV, x 4847 xwv6iv- 
ncpL6LVctv and also %CPLXWVý=6 in WL. These suggest 
an original 6xx- rather than ! xX-, kaX- etc. / 
cxwv (L) IG 733.8 
9X clX Aaxc6aCPOVL) A 70 a ii C (cv in phrase 
(L) IG 4.13 
c (c'S in phrase IX Aaxc6aýuova) A 70 b (L) Schw. 19.8 ,x 
gla Hesych. (c 1835) [[! xpevaucv. Xa%Llj ýXLOC, aýY4, xaOua. 
Adxwvcc. Odftýco Xeye 
Cf. Eustath. 1573.44 *OTL 61C T*TjV CCXnV Ot XaXaLOLo X(II, 
gXnv Taatv, b 6nTOPLXOCS 6nXOZTaL XCCLXOtC. 90a 
XCETaL xa'L, STL CtXn X(I"to Unp h T013 hXCou aby4. xa*L 
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Ua cont. CtATj0CPCtV, T'O ýXLaCCCTPJat,, XaL CLUCtV, T'O LV ýXCWL 
CIIPCCL, VCLV. XaL COCLXOV XWPCOV, T'O C6ALOV. Xa'to 
tpdacLXov, To icp'o's ucainjiSPCaV TCTpaVvevov. xa%L 
CCXIj0CPZ9 56WP9 TO 611ý WOU TC0CPUaCrVCý; OV. 
/The cod. of Hesych. has OC16LCC. Xeye. Aaxwvec. Latte 
transposes, comparing the gloss to OeXa (see in WL) 
and e 875 dXn- h TOO WOU aLY4. C(C , x. 
]] is included 
from a marginal note and belongs elsewhered 
UaOes (From Xapadvw) A 55, (L) IG 728.6 
kxaca (This word was borrowed from the Mediterranean area. 
It comes from *WOý, cf. Lat. *olaiva > oliva. ) 
See UaCavs UaLdv, UaCag 
Uacav 1 123 
6, Xa0v (6; kat.! Bv) A 72 a (H) 1 115 
Wcas (H) 1 116,116,172,174 
C, Xacx4v (L) IG 1208.10 [! AaCxýlv- See also foll. 
e, Xatx6v (L) IG 1208.22. Cf. above 
E; kcxt, ov (L) IG 20 A 7,970.4 [IIX-, 1208.14, SEG 492.10. 
(M) SEG 974.24. See also UaCou, --(XCW, -aCWL 
e (L) IG 1208.20,1511.6 Ei]X- , xaeou 
i, XaCw UXaeou) A 74 a (M) IG 1447.8&9 
UaCwi. (L) SEG 22 308.5 
e'Xciaaues (Waavev from Uadvw) A 99 c Plut. Apophth. Lace 
211 B 41,11 p. 120.13 
E; kaaaov A 58 (M) IG 1390.46 
WEaaovas A 58 (L) IG 18 A 11 
Lxdwovor. A 58 (M) SEG 23 201.5 
Uacraoýucvoc (From Uaaadw) A 58 (M) IG 1427.6 
kxdaawv (Derived from kXaXJc "small", from IE *lqg V h-ui cf. 
Skt. laghtil Lat. levis (*legiýv-) etc. *kXaX-Lwv > 
kAdcawv regularly, but kXC(TTWV (with Xý. > Tr) in 
Attic. ) A 58 See gAwaov, Waaovas, WaaovoS. 
WaaWC, 'C; kaTTOVOCq kXCETTOUC 
Waaw; (Wacrous) A 28 b 1,58,74 b Ar. Lys. 1260 
WX&TaO) Hesych. (c 1886) h4ODTaL 
/Cf. Wa and ((OCXdaCTau)) in WL. / 
C (Cf. kXdaaovos) A 58 (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 9 'XdTTOVOS 
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e T-rous (With Attic -TT-, cf. Udaawv forms. ) A 58 (L) IG 21 
col. 11 6 
W&W (The root is W-, but the etymology is not fully 
understood. Chantraine mentions a possible relation 
with ýXOov, Lat. amb-ulare, Arm. eli "I went out" etc., 
and see also Benveniste, Origines p. 112, who takes 
it 
from *Ua-fap, (with Udw: *W-fap as he takes Ww: 
*&Xa-fdp. ) See UdaapeS 
Ua9PLaOýL (From 6,1agpew, which comes from IE *lengwh- (see 
iXaXLUTOV in WQ. ) (L) IG 1146.28 
+Zxaxev (EXaXe from XayXdvw) (L) SEG 937 (IG 1222) 15-16 
E[Xaxcvl 
kXdXLUTOV (The IE root appears to be *leng 
w h-, cf. Skt. laghtf- 
"rapid, light, little", Lat. levis (IE *leg w h-), OHG 
lungar "rapid" etc. Before a suffix beginning with 
u, the labiovelar gives X, hence (with a prothetic 
vowel) UaXýs. Before a suffix beginning with a 
consonant, the labiovelar gives 9, hence (again with 
a prothetic vowel) iXa9pdS (cf. iXa9pLaM in WQ. 
Schwyzer, GG 1 302, and others, however, assume that 
*Uaxfos (a thematic form of ! XaXds, cf. Lith. lengvas) 
gives *iXagos, which is then reformed to Uagpds. ) 
(L) IG 1524.24. (M) IG 1390.66 
L%edTal, A 25 a II Athen. vi 272 A has Oednou%oc 61 6v V 
'EXXnvt. x@v (J II B 115.15) xcp'L, TMv eLXcjTwv Xeywv 
8TL. xat, UedTat, x(%XoOvTat, ypc1q)ct, A-rwv "TS 6E TMv 
CWTWV 90VOS %aVTdXaaUV 6vMs 6udxc6T(IL Xat. ICUMPMV 
CLOL Yap 06TOL XaTa6C6OUXWVdVot, xoX*u'v ý6n Xpdvov ýir'o 
TMV ElapTLaTMV, OC P%EV a6TUJV km Meaa4vns 5VTC5, ot 61 
'XCCETat, maTOLXODVTCS ICPdTCPOV T. - xaXot5Vcvov "Mos e0 
TTýs Aaxwvtxft". 
/Cf. MwTeg in WL, with notes. / 
kXeYXW (The et. is uncertain) See WVEaVTO5, WVýnt, 
WnGOV (From ! Xeew) (L) REG 90 1977 Bull. 203 
kXcCa ý 9Xa Hesych. (e 1969) h Too hXCou aýy4. ý idua. ý U*6wp 
Ras 9Xov xat el'WS TL VeXOUS. xat OHpa CV MtPWL. 
Xa'*t*l mAPTC11LS kV MEaa4VnL. 
/Cod. H has McaCvn, and Latte quotes r "cXn n T. ijX. 
auyn xaL eXa n allTn 6WPLXWS xau cXcLa n Xapxn6wv 
xaL n APTEPUS". For the first part of the explanation 
see ! Xa and $Aa in WL-/ 
kXeVOaXepVa Hesych. (C 1990) 37ECP E'ýMVTCS AaXWVCC CC70COUCRA) 
/Latte brackets this because of Uuvos- a%eppa XTX. 
(see in WQ, although he notes that Photius has a 
similar form. Cf. also kXCvap in WL. / 
WveLa Hesych. (c 1992) ýopTTI &you6vn ýxlo' AaxtSvwv 
/EXeVLa H: Meineke. Cf. x 675 Kdvva0pa- &aTpdOn 
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'EXevet, a cont. &UaEa, iXeylictut Exouaa, bT' 1v %op%e&uaLv aý 
xapoevot,, Sutv etc T'o Tft 'EXivnc &%ýwaLv. ZV606 6e 
EXeLv eC6wXa kXdTwv ý yu%Mv, cf. Plut. Ages. 19. 
She must have been a goddess of considerable importance 
in Lar-ania in early times. She appears on two recently 
discovered bronzes, see H. W. Catling and Helen 
Cavanagh, Kadmos 15 1976 145-157, "Two Inscribed Bronzes 
from the Menelaion, Sparta", on an aryballus of VII B. C. 
inscribed with FcXeva6 MeveXdfo, and on a meat hook of 
VI B. C. with TU FeXeva6. (There are also two 
doubtful inscriptions given in IG 234 [HjeXe[vaL? 1 
end of VI B. C. and 235 [HeXe]vaL? 400 B. C. ) The 
origin of her name is not certain, but C. de Simone, 
Glotta 56 (1978) 40-42, quoting the H forms such as 
the Carinthian HeXeva etc., assumes an original *. Fn- 
-C IE *swt-and suggests a link with Skt. svdrati 
"shine", cf. Greek WVTi "torch of reeds". 
At any rate she had a shrine at Sparta, near that 
of Heracles, see Paus. 111 15.3, cf. 7.7 and Hdt. VI 
61, and she and Menelaus were supposed 
, 
to be buried 
at Therapnae, Paus. 111 19.9, cf. Isocr. Helen 63, 
Tryphiodor. 518 and Aeneas Gazaeus, Theophr. 646 Migne. 
In historical times her worship was the particular 
sphere of young girls, see Hesych. quoted above, 
Hdt. VI 61 etc. Wide, p. 340 ff., has gathered 
together her literary references, and he also discusses 
her significance as a tree goddess, her association 
with Artemis and her relations with Menelaus, Heracles 
and the Dioscuri. See also M-; P. Nilsson, 12p. 211, 
315,475, who associates her with an early Minoan 
vegetation goddess. Artistically she is represented 
beside the Dioscuri in SMC Nos. 201-3 and cf. also 
p. 116 (she appears on her own also in No. 318 and 
possibly 362). On the throne of Amyclae there was 
depicted the rape of Helen by Theseus, see Paus. III 
18.15, cf. Plut. Thes. 31, Hyg. Fab. 79, Isocr. Helen 
23 etc. / 
WVEaVTOC (cX6yEc%vTos from iXdyXw) A 48 ai (L) IG 1208.36 
ixdvcnL (Wy&nL from kXdyxw) A 48 ai (L) IG 1208.32 U[6venL] 
ýX 6crOa L (From aup6w) (L) IG 27.6 
ýXcuOdpac (M) IG 1470.7 
Ucueepcav (L) IG 1160.5 -cu(0]cp-. Cf. foll. 
kxcuOcpcnc (L) IG 729.4 -C[ncl. Cf. above 
kxcuocpcjL (cXcu0cpCwt, -. title of Antonine) A9 (L) IG 403 and 
407-445 
i; kcuoept, ov (L) IG 1145.25 
Ucueept, os See Ucu-acpCOL, UCU06PLOV, 'McuOdPLOý ZeJS 
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'EXeu06pt. o,! g ZedS Hesych. (e 2020)-T'ýd*v. MA6ov ýXT. UY6VTCC UP&QVTO-T0bV 
'EXCU06PLOV ACCL. TOUTOV 6Z EVLOt. XMIZ EWTYJPd 9CM. 
TLUdTaL 6C=L ev Eupaxo&aLC Mat Xapa TaPaVTeVO69 XCL716' 
IV 1IXaTCMaCC Xa -L kv Kapt. (%L 6 "EXcu09pLos Zed! g. 
/Cf. Suid. Adler 11 244 & 804 who explains 6 Zelu'g 
6G TODTO W40n, 6La TO TOU!; 1ýe; keuOepous T? jv CTO'CXV 
OLXO60UýaaL T'14J'V XXnaCOV abTOD, 05TWC UEV 'YXCPC6nC, 
although he also adds the explanation of ACftuoc quoted 
by Hesychius. Similar glosses are found in Harpocration 
(Bekker p. 70), EM 329.4 ff., Schol. Plato Eryx 392 a. 
In Laconia the emperor is called 'EXCUOePLOC UdC 
in IG 403,408-39,440-5, SEG 766-7,771 (IG 452) and 
there is a festival 'EXCUOePLO, in IG 656 a and 657 a, 
which suggests that he was also worshipped there 
(see also Wide p. 17). Note also the similar epithet 
'EXLXUO`aUeVn, used of Artemis by the Tarentines, see 
in WL. / 
WWPOLS (L) IG 1145.20 
UE150CPov C (M) IG 1390.105&111 -O(Opov 
iXCzOCPoS (Cf. Lat. 1-iber (Buck Comp. p. 89.92.2 a explains the 
change to i by dissIMIlation, with eu > oi '. * ei > Q. 
The et. is not certain; possibly it is related to the 
Germanic etc. words for "people" (OHG liut etc. ), or 
to an IE root "to increase", cf. Skt. rudh-, Goth. 
liudan etc. ) (M) IG 1390.76&79. See also WuOepoct 
-OePOLS, -OCPOV, -Oepoos, -Oepwv 
! XCUOepoug (M) IG 1390.102 
UEU0CPdw See ýXeu06pwaav 
Ueueepw (M) IG 1433.37 
'EXcuaevLa Hesych. (c 2026) &Y'W**v 0uveXLx*0'g &ydpevog A4unTPL %aP(% 
(,. % NAPTCULC, XZ ZCZ AdxwcTLv. XL 6V ELXCACOL TLUCITaL (X t, U9 
*EXCUaCVLO9 %aP' "IwaLv. 
Cf. Schol. Paus. 1 2.5; Suid. Adler 11 244, e 811 
/0cUeXLxoc H: Schol. Paus. 'EXcuaCvLa also occurs in' 
IG 607.30 and 1153.1 (Gythium); 'EXCUCIJVLa (A 6 b) in 
IG 364.6&7; 'Meulerdvw (the a forms may have been due 
to assibilation of an original 0) in SEG 667 a (add. ); 
'McuaCa in IG 236.3,867.2,868.1,1118.2, REG 92 
1979 Bull. 197; 'MeuOCa in IG 1276.1 (Hippola Wth B. C. ), 
1345 a 2,1445.1 (Messene Il B. C. ), SEG 682 g (Sparta 
VI B. C. )q REG 92 1979 Bull. 197 (end VIIth B. C. )* 
Also there was a festival 'EXcvhdvLa in the Damonon 
inscription, IG 213.1101, cf. xkXeuhi5vLa in WL (A 38 
a i). At Therae there was a shrine of A4UnTPO9 
exWnauv 'EXcuaLvCac, Paus. 111 20.5, and at Helos 
Paus. 111 20.7 says kX TOAJTOU 6"n TOO wMouc Vavov 
KdpnC Tft AnUrITPOC kV ýjdpaLC 6n-raCg &vdyouaLV CC T'03 
'McuaCvLov- 
EM 329.35 has 'UeuaCc 6La TTIV &XO AnU4TCPOC 
? XCUOLV* kxct y-ap cZpc Tov xapr-ov kX0o0aa. xaP'a T'O 
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'EXeuaCvt, a e, XcýOw Ueýaw- 'EXeuaCv* ZaTL 6e xdX6S %XnaCov 'AOnVMV 
a IF V. **** Tj OTL xap, a6Tý XaTeXUCCV ý AnJ14TnP i ý4TnGLV 
JOpeUoU6Vn Tft 0UYaTP'0C abTft- ^H &%'o'* 'EXeuaCVOU TOO 
'EplioU. Kalt", 'EXeuaCvLa iOPT4. In fact the name is 
probably pre-Greek, although it is of uncertain 
origin. Chantraine guesses that it was a Mediterranean 
place name in the first place. For other forms of the 
name, EGXeC0uLa etc., and for other references to 
Demeter and Core see Wide 171-181 and 198-200. / 
execr, v 
A 25 c VIII (L) IG 1176.5 
(From ZPXOUaL) Thuc. 79.4 (OCT has UOýv, but the 
codd. have Ufttv) 
(From ! pXouaL) (M) SEG 972.10&13 
( it of ) (L) IG 1186.22 
(IXOwat, from EpXoUaL) A 99 di (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 438.1 
ixcllap Hesych. (c 2094) A6b, 39- xeyXpwt, (" millet") hotxv 
((kxLv411 A ucx6-nTL7'iTa-1ian millet") 6x'o Aax(jvwv 
/The cod. had 2 glosses, Wuap and ýXLv4, but Schmidt 
and Latte join them, as given here. Cf. UvUos and 
Ueuoaxepua in WL. / 
UwdeLv EM 330.49 
E, xt, -Mcv (9. Xtte from XeCxw) A 71 b (M) IG 1431.6 -xe[v] 
6, xt, xpýuw (6XtXpdaou from e*, XCXpuao! g "a gold flower", with kXt, - 
as in 94M A 74 A Alc. 60.2 from Athen. xv 681 A 
6xxuaTdv (A derivative of Uxw, which, like SXxoS, comes from 
IE *selk-, cf. Lat. sulcus etc. ) (L) SEG 492.11 
Hesych. (e 2143) A 50 a xaO66pa. 
cep'v b AW6(svnL 
/From IE *sedla, cf. a6. %Xa "seat", 
0 
root as gCovaL and 96pa. Cf. also 
xaacXXaTCaL in WL, (see Schw. GG I 
also help to explain &%6XXaL. / 
hdxwvcc. malt, Atoc 
soýit has the same 
((xaaeXXa)) and 
323). Thid may 
'EXXa6a'pXnv W IG 512.6 -6[dpxnvl 
vEXXa6a'pXng (President,. of the xoLvZOv TGv 'AXaL@v) (M) IG 1455.3, 
1455 a ['EIXX-. See also 'EXAa6c(pXnv, -dpXou 
'EXXa6dpXou (M) IG 1451.10-11 
exxavo6exat, Xen. RL XIII'll - ýv 61 06V 6CXng 6CdUCVdg TLC AO? IL9 
7cpos 'E; Uavo6Cxa9 TOUTOV 6 $aaLAc'u's &ico7cdpxcL. 
'EXXcivwv (*E; k, 14vwv)* Plut. Lya. 20.8,111.2 p. 32.12 
kXXcCxouaa (From WeCxw) (L) IG 1282.16 kWeNt- 
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XeCxw A 70 a ii See Wcýxouaa, WcCiwv, WeýýCTML, e 'X. 
ivxEegovTcc, Lvxeexwv 
Lxxccxwv (From WcCaw) W IG 961.6,963.5 [! AXcC1xwv, 965.4, 
1145.19,1226.6 I[X1XcC%w[v1,1566.9 (Delphi) 
kxxccýeTa6 (From clXcCxw) (M) SEG 974.33 -e[TaL] , 
Wtaa UXoOaa from au'pew) A 108 Alc. 3.75 from P. Oxy. 2387 
kxducVO6 (From atpew) (L). SEG 948 (IG 1331) 11 
Uolldvouc ( it 11 ) (L) SEG 468.20 [lXolvdv[oluc 
heXov[ 
... CcXov[. from atpitw? ) (L) IG 721.4 
UOC Hesych. (e 2198) cyiJuipuTos ("wooded") TdIOS (Il. XV 
631). A XCLAOS XOTavoO. mat. 6 TCXPaTtj6ng ("marshy") 
Tdxos. xat. idXLg tv Aaxc6a6jiovCaL (Il. 11 584). 
EM 332.51 has 'EXoC- EnvaCvct, 5vopa %Acwc AaxwvLx%- 
!& ýc cCXwTcc ot %oXtTau. EnUaCvcL xa*6* TN byp'Ov mat 
cr, JuguTov Tdxov- ... *Moc xaXcCuiu, 6 6liaXtc mat'. 
xaftypos -rdiog. 
St. Byz. 269.5 has wMoC, idALS AaxwvLxTl*. "Xa*L' IITCXC'OV 
XaL, EXog mat Adptov" (Il. 11 584). ICLP*C't T*05 !V C*XCL 
C-I'VaL. Ot lCoAtTat, ECXWTCC. TýL IXTdaCL XCI*L* TML yeveL 
XaL TýL ippa0&eL TOO L- 6woepcL. XeYOVTaL xat, 
ELXUJTaL Xato "EXCLOL xat, ' "EXcVraL, xaZ h XuSpa Et, XwTCaq 
xa, t; L IZ: On; kuxtv Et*,; kureg, Xa%t, XrnTtx%ov ELXWTLXdg. , /'EXetTaL M, *E; kc&Tat. libri and EtAwTea EtXwTeCa AV. 
For other v. l. see Meineke. Similar in Eustath. 1405.47. 
The word comes from IE *selos, cf. Skt. sdras%/ 
e, X%C6a (L) IG 1524.31 
0 CAIEC6L (L) IG 1524.20, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.30 -n[C6L] 
W REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.24 
(IE *wel- > WeX-n- and (f)eX-6-, cf. Lat. velle. ) 
See UxC6a, -C6L, -C605 
(EXOnt,. from gpxopaL) A 42 Ar. Lys. 105 
9Xa0LV' (9A60LUL from 9PXOPaL) A 42 Ar. Lys. 118 
k, xcrtjv (kXotjv from 9PXOUaL) A 42 Ar. Lys. 1081 
9AUU09 Hesych. (e 2229) A6b arepua, 8 9ýOVTCS OL' ACEXWVCS 
CaeL'OUCYLV 
EM 333.34 has ElEeplid TL 8 IýOVTCC 'OL* A(x'xwvec ýaOLOV. 
`APLCYT09aVnS N4aOLC (fr. 398 OCT) IIapc'% Tý Z. Xoc, 
9Xupoce XaCpCL yap kV 6ypol:!; T(SIEOLC Xat kV COACaL VýCaOCIL. 
/"E, XujjoC "millet" also occurs in Harp. 125.25 and 
Dioscurides 11 98, and cf. Eustath. 1408.12. The origin 
of the word is unknown. Cf. Aeliouneplia & Wvap in WL. / 
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CU Uv followed by a word starting with V or n. ) A 70 ai 
(L) IG 26.7,707.2,708.3&4,918.2,961.5,112Y. T-, 
1519.1,1566.12 (Delphi). (14) IG 1390.48,1405.19, 
SEG 972.11,974.2, SEG 12 371.13&159 SEG 23 220 
b 8. (H) 1 41,11 24 
gut (F'-Vd) A 89 ii Alc. 171 from Et. Sym. - Cod. V ap. EM 
116.22 
/Page suggests that it could be Un6e VI for Vn6I 1pl. / 
eudvuov (kijdvuov from unvx5w)* (M) SEG 12 371.10 
LPCtP4VaTO (From vapaývw) (H) IG 1355.12-13 
evapTup4on (From uapT'JpOUa0 (L) IG 37.17 CLIP-, 1503.4 -ap[Tugen] 
epac Uuft)* A 90 i Alc. 1.52 
lvauToD A 91 aW IG 21.2 -To[01 
1115aevW See ! vOeOaxUtaLq ZVOn 
k1loaXec (Future from kuOdUO A 102 b (H) 1 115 
eU$aXeI: v Hesych. (e 2281) XaTaxXtvaL. Adxwves 
/Schmidt suggests IUsAeCv- XaTaXCVCLV or some such 
form, cf. x 19 xaOX&L- xaTa%CVCL. But Lattes more 
plausibly, prefers IuSaXetv- XaTaxPCVaL "to throw into 
chains", cf. Pollux 8.71 &%'o 6'e UaUoo 6taaL, 6ealioU 
icpoaTupýcraL ftUaOaL... Xat lvoaxecv, of* 
dpcaL, 
xaTaXACtCrat, XT>.. / 
eVOdUw See ep0aýeU, luaaXetv, ! U$dXWVTL 
iVOdXWVTL (kUOaXMaL from luac(Uw) A 99 di (M) IG 1390.87 
kuOeaaxutat, UuOe8nxutaL from IuOaCvw)* (M) IG 1390.31 
Eon Uuaa from cjiBaCvw. The 2nd aorist of aaCvw usually 
has an athematic inflection, like the --UL verbs 
(G&G p. 167.694), which gives the imperat. $ýOL. But 
compounds also have a -$a form, XaTaOa or iUad (Ar. 
Frogs 378), where a+c>a. But here a+c>n. ) 
A 24 b 1,111 h Ar. Lys. 1303 
iustdw (IE *gwi- gives $Cos regularly, but in Heraclean the 
labiovelar gives a6 form. ) See kV6C6LWXdTa 
C110OXCUOU (L) SEG 2 59.3 -p[oul 
guaoxos ("beak of a ship" - here it designates a family group 
in contrast to a tribal division. )(H) 1 166,182 
kuapav6va Hesych. (e 2310) A 49,68 etuappevn (Sophr. fr. 119 
Kaibel) 
EM 334.10 has 'EVOpapeva- TIapd' ELSTPOVL h et'. 1japlievri. 
4$pau6va cont. UepOeacL TOO p- ý mat, 6Lc'x TT'lv 
&aovTa&ýav, %Xeovaa1i@t, 
TOO S. Katt, AdXWVCS 05TW X9YOUaLV. 
/Cf. -2313 911SPaTau- eCuapTaL. For pa < ap-see Be II 
326, and for Up > USp see Buck Comp. p. 148.201.1. / 
Elie A 89 ii (L) IG 1107 1 1,1208.55,1564 a4 (Olympia), 
§E--G922.14. Alc. 1.43; Alc. 48 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 
96 b, i-75 Schn. (but Hermann conjectures cv c. ) 
illao (Poetic for kpoZ. It developed from *kveaýo, which, 
in the historical period, lost L in most dialects, 
and >. kueolkueD, Att. kuoD. ) A""89 iii CQ IG 
1249.23 
luev (ýurv or etvau from duý) A4a, 11 e 1,109 b iii, 
113 f (L) IG V ii 159 (Tegea) A 4&6 (Buck no. 70), 
SEG 461.2 l[uevl 
ill6pt'Cav (ip6ptaav from pepCCw) A 103 (H) 1 10,11 9 
6UCTP4aaUCS (kUCTP4aaucv from UCTPeW/UCTpdw) A 99 c. Ill h 
(H) 11 37 
iUCTPCwuec (kueTPODUEV from jieTp&/ueTpdw) A3b, 25 c VI, 99 c, 
111 h (H) 11 17,45,73 
A 90 i (L) IG 735 (SEG 866) 4, SEG 922.20 
F-114V A 90 i (L) IG 1208.24 
ClIft A 90 i (L) IG 730.15,1208.11 [k]u- &18&35 Ckulgc 
&OU-44W Ekvlft 
kucvn UuoC dat. sing. from kyW. This resembles the Doric 
form CjIL'V, with long -Lv apparently by analogy with 
the plural endings of &uCv etc. To this there could 
have been added the ending -vn, with simplification 
of the double v, so that kULV-Vn > kpCvn. But 
alternatively kuCvn could be thought of as a form 
kUL- with the ending -vn. ) A 89 introduction and iv 
(T) Apollon. De Pron. p. 104 c, Kaibel p. 187.13, fi 
ýUCvn auv4Ons TapavrCvoLS* ý-ft XpýaLS itapa 'PCvOwvtq 
Cf. ýP. 105 C alJCUYOS TýL kUCVn ý TCVn. A 9aTL napa 
TapaVTCVOLS. 
kuco (kpoD. IE *eme-syo Homeric kiieto, 'which, by the 
loss of intervocalic L, > cUdo. And here e before o 
>-L, although in Attic e+o> ou, giving kpoTLY 
A3b, 89 iii, (T) Apollon. De Pron. p. 95 Kaibel b 
-- , , p. l87. l3, nT-v6vTot, ! UCo (eveLo cod. ) xat 1 63 ' 
kUCw (kUeCw cod. ) xat ETL CF*UV T&SL Z 6UCWC Xat C'JIMC 
6Lcru; 0La$wS 7rapa 'PCVOWVL. 
(From ULU06W) (H) 1 50,11 35,41,49,56,62,71,79,85, 
92,105 
iULa0dCTaVTO (From PLaOdW) (H) 1 179 
-226 
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(cuooý This developed from tUio, cf. LUCo in WL. 
Either e>L before o as in iUCo, and then o>w 
through the influence of the 2nd declension endings, 
or co > Lu directly - see my A 25 c VI. ) 
A3b, 25 c VI, 89 iii (T) Apoll. de Pron. p. 95 b 
(see quote under Lý'Lýin WQ and 96 c, Kaibel p. 187.13 
xat 9TL ý TCos. h VivToL TCw xat TCws (Tews cod. ), 
aucuyoDaaL TýL ! UCw (kuew cod. ) xal, iuCws (IuewS cod. ) 
xdXLv xapa TU aLTML 'PCvOwvL eCpnvTaL. 
111CWC (1poO. This has -Lw as in lpCw, but with c through 
0. the influence, of Doric lueoc. ) A3b. 25 c VI, 89 iii 
(T) Apollon. De Pron. p. 95 b (iee quote under 6UCo 
in WL) and 96 c (kuews cod., but see quote under cvtCw 
in WL) 
kim6wwrt. (iliviNwat, from luvew) A 99 di (M) IG V ii 419.19 
(Phigalea) 
LuvciaaVT' (Lllv4aavTo from ULUVdaXW)* Alc. 7.13 
iuv4aon (From utjjv4axw) (L) SEG 1 89.2 
(fnuoU from Fnuds, cf. FZUa Lex. Gort. 3.38 (Schw- 
178) and Ion. dua "clothing". See A. J. Beattie, CQ 
1951 46 & 559) A 11 e 11, *74 a (t) SEC 475 a (IG . 722) 1 
(From lyw*) A 89 iv (L) IG 1208.57 
EtIOLYC (From Eywye) A 89 iv (L) IG 727.8 
EUOAOV (From OXc5axw) (L) IG 1222.3 
Cudv A 90 i (L) SEG 683.14 
eudc (From the stem of the personal pronoun + og, cf. Lat. 
meus from *meyos. ) A 90 i (L) SEG 26 456.7 
See also cuas, 44, WV, iUft, kUdV, T06POO 
illou (From iyd) A 89 iii (L) IG 10.2,813.4,1208.51, 
SEG 922.16&19. (M) SEG 1025.4 
I ((CUIEaCTTOVTa0) Hesych. (e 2409) A 62 e iuraCCouauv ("mock, sport") 
/kU%aCTOVTaL H: T. Hemsterhuis, Latte suggests a Lac. 
or Cret. origin because of TT for C, but this is not 
necessarily so - see Buck p. 71.84 (especially a). / 
+ýPraaevrczs Hesych.. (c-2420) A, 112 f &PXCCdV TL kv Aaxe6aCPov6 
/Schmidt emends to 411caaevTag I C'YxTT106VTa9s, so 
relating it to the root xý- from IE *kwi-, cf. 
xaljwxew in WL. Latte prefers the emendation jjjxaaL- 
6daTas. (Cod. H reads dpXCov, emended by Musurus. )/ 
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EIIXCLPdTaTOV (Cf. xcEpa) W IG 1244.6 
ipleactv (From kPlý%Tw) (L) IG 931.16 
luxep1pnilt, See 1111EPTICrdVTL 
iUXt. aTcuOctcrav (From I'lataTeldw) (14) IG 1432.22 
0 euiweta0at, Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 24-. (3) 2, p. 375.9 reads 
9vToc 61 ctLTML ipCXou. -=cvdpoug, 
lpaa-roD 
yCYOVdTOý - TOUTO 6' IPUVEECrOaL AaxC6aLUdVLOG XaXODaLV 
xTX. Cf. etarvetv and EtaxvAnc in WL 
euxoXwds Resych. (e 2434)A 8 b, 34.20 &yopavdpos. Adxwvcc 
/ku%eXwpo!; emended by Schmidt, who takes it from 
kuroX4 (et. uncertain, although probably related to 
zeXoPaL and xwXew) + -opos (Spopat, ), cf. ýa6av@poL 
(see in WO etc. However, it is possible, that e 
should be retained, for the order in the Lexicon 
supports it, and e could have come from o , as in 
y6pyupa,. or-be due to vowel gradation. / 
(Cf. guxopoc "one on a voyage", so "merchant". ) 
(M) IG 1421.3 
kUXPnadVTL (ku%p4aoUaL fut. from kUxCu%Pnu0 A 99 d i, 102 c 
(H) 1 145 
eurpoo0a (gunpoa0c) A3d 111,95 1a (H) 1 57,101 
Ellnupos See gvxupov 
I (M) IG 1432.25 
CU9aVIUCdVTWV (From kuq)avýCw) (M) IG 1432.13&37-8, SEG 972.3 
! ji(; avCCw See iU9aVLCdVTWV, iVC9CfVLCOV, kv9avLCdVTWV 
(kUquadL subj. from kuquaaW, where a+n>n. ) 
A 24 b IV (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 435.6 
(kuoa. The w probably developed through the influence 
of the 2nd declension endings, as in kuCw and luCwc, 
with the c added through the influence, of kueoc, as 
in luCwg. ) A 89 iii (T) Apollon. de Pron. p. 95 b, 
Kaibel p. 187.13 Tf-or quote see IuCo in WL) 
ce: v (From the old IE adverb *en, cf. Got4. in, Lat. en/in-) 
Passim. See also ty, Ixg eu, lvC, xFv, xýv 
9v (From IE *sem) A 88 a (L) IG 18 A 4. (M) IG 
1433.6&12&36 
h6v (9v) A 37 b, 88 a (H) 1 136,11 34 
9 EVa A 88 a CL) IG 952.9, SEG 492.3. (M) IG 1390.91, 
REG 83 1970 Bull. 286 passim 
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h6va (Eva) A 37 b i, 88 a (H) 1 54,157 
LvayLaudV ("offering to the dead", cf. dyos (A) in L&S. ) 
(M) SEG 23 207.13- 
9VaYxoS ("just now, lately", Cf. &YX0 (M) IG 1427.1 -y(Xoc] 
kVOXLCFXCXLa A 11 e V. 13 a, 88 m, 95 1bi (M) IG 1433.30 
! VOXOaLdV (CVaXOaLMV. For -xoaLOL forms see 6LC[XdCLOL in WL-) 
40 b. 72 a, 88-m (L) IG 1146.10 
lvawreov (From IE *ant- "opposite", cf. Lat. antz, Skt. anti etc. ) 
(L) IG 18 A9 kvav[[av]JTC[ov], Cf. TaWaVTCa 
Evap Hesych. (e 2656)* A 39 Ctg TPýTnV. AdXWVCS 
/Cf. Hesych. 
,c 
268, =3vcxs- ctc Tpýxnv and ii I Evap in WL. 
US gives *Evos-n-ov, found only in oblique cases of 
the fem., with the meaning - CCS TPCTnV "the day 
after tomorrow" (the same pronominal root *eno is 
found in ! xctvos). The genitive Evap is the 
equivalent of Attic Zvns. / 








(L) IG 1514.1 -COCTILOV] 
(From gvapXos "in office") (L) IG 931.36 -ou[s] 
(kvd, rn0*, A 11 h (M) IG 1379.25 -T'a[t, ] * 
(GaTOV, the form with h is secondary? ) A 11 ht 37 b ii 
88 i (L) SEG 696.1 
(From *gv. FaTOS, cf. Ion. eCvaTOs, Arg. ýVC&TOS. ) 
A 11 h, 88 i See kVdTaL, heva-rov, kvdTOU 
11 h, 88 i (M) IG 1392.3 
evya6us (6yyaCous "in 'land, consisting of land". ) A 48 ai 
(L) IG 1208.13 
(M) IG 1390.126 gives T["o]v yl G"d*vq cvyt, dv (e'yytdv) A 48 ai 
but SEG f- T 43-4 aquotes F. Sokolowski, Lois sacrdes 
p. 134, suggesting T["o*v ! ]vyL6v, from iyyCwv "nearest". 
Cf. +Ldv in WL 
(Dat. 6v6TjVCaL)* (L) IG 4.19,7.3 -6[ajpLa(0. 
(M) IG 1360.14 [6)V6OjX(aL] -'' 
Me6aunx(Sg (6v6c6njinxw'g from e'v6Yjji&)* (M) SEG 974.11 
6V6C6LWXdTa (6PaEBLWXdTawfrom 6paLdw. By the general rule, the 
labiovelar g gave a dental before a front vowel, as 
here. But note that in this root, before L, the 
labiovelar regularly gave 0 in most dialects, as in 
aL'09, the form which was usually retained in its 
derivatives - see Buck. p. 61.68.1. ) A 47 a (H) 1 120 
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lv6exl Cgv6cxa "one and ten". ) A 69 a 1,88 k (14) IG 
1433.17. Cf. also CH) 61xa hdv 
iV6Cxa6L, xdP Hesych. (e 2755) A 39 d8ds-rt, ipaaxwXCou ("bag"). 
[AdxwvC5)- 
/Schmidt suggests kv 6e xa6ex(x)OP (xa6CaXOS - 9aax(SALOV, 
cf. xd66LXos)q and takes Adxwvec from kv6cXeXcC (see 
in WL). Latte reads cv6cxa6Lxov from cod. S, with a 
and v uncertain, but he suggests kv6exa6oxdp "which 
holds eleven". For this he is assuming -6oxos from 
6eXoVaL as in UnXo6dxoS, but there are no other 
sunlar 'capacity' words. / 
kV6CXMTWto A 88 k (M) IG 1390.11 
(CMexeXCEII Hesych. (e 2757) xuxvdCeL-[[Adxwveg11 
/Kaibel, Schmidt, Latte etc. take Aax. with kv6cxa6Lxdp 
(in WQ. (MeXcXft is a widespread word for "continual")/ 
lv6cx6llcvov (From c. v6cXouat, ) (L) IG 1336.9 [cv6]cX- 
ev6nlA6w See ev6e6aUnxdS 
ev6nuea See iv6aVCa6 
6v6LaLTwv6voLS (From kV6LaLTdOUaL) A 24 c III (L) IG 6.4 -T[wv6voLd 
cv6LXOV (M) SEG 23 220 b7 
gv6t. ov ("place of sojourn in the open air", a poetic word. ) 
(L) IG 730.14 
AptAvac Hesych. (e 2823) 6pdvoc rapoevwv ev Aaxe6aCpov6 
/kv6pL@vaS and Aaxe6aLudvn in cod. H. Cf. ApLw6dvec 
(in WL), but the word is unexplained. Suggested 
origins include 6pCS, glossed as 60vauLc by Hesychius, 
or Woc "copse", or it could even be 6pUc if there 
was an L/u variation - see my A 20 c. The -wv in b 
Apt, W'Vac could represent an -wv place ending, as in 
Heraclean T09L@VaC (see my A 114 e), but as -Lw- 
occurs in ApLw6dvec too, this is less likely. There 
are two other glosses with similar explanations, 
ALovuaLd6ec (in WL) and T 1477 TPLMXaE- &Y*W'V 1EaPOdVWV 
6pdpou, The latter is a very similar word, taking 
into account a possible T/6 variation - see my A 45 a, 
and a WX one - see my A 50 b ii. See also Wide 
p. 241. / 
iMc-sohaLc (kVnS(5aaLC from bn6dw) A4a, 9,24 c 111,37 b il, 
38 ai (L) IG 213.15&20&27&33&68&76&83&92 
F-VeYX6VTw (kVCYXdVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from Týpw. ) A 101 a 
(L) IG 26.16 
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r-vcxa (The origin is obscure. Possibly *evfcxa *> Att. evcxa, 
Ion. eL"vcxa (from IN "one" or 6, aspirated by F 
+a 2nd element related to CF)exdv "willing"? ). But 
the-Myc. form is thought to be e-ne-ka. For further 
discussion see Chantraine. )*A'll h 
(L) IG 466.5,472.4,491.7, M =., 525.7,534.6,543.15, 
549.8,565.6,566.5,586.10,587.9,599.10,608.12 
[C*v]cxa, 954.4 [9vlexa, 955.4,1144.7,. SEG 803.11 
Cgjv-, SEG 2 164. (M) SEG 986.5 C9jvc[x3a. 
See also cCvcxl, eCvexa, cCvcxcv, gvcxev 
evexev A 11 h (L) IG 469.6,477.7 [gvle-, 480.6,488.8, 
3-13.3 g[vlex[ev], 515.8,517 (SEG 791) 8,527.5,546.4, 
556.14,560.6,581.6,595.4 (61v-, 600.9,601.12, 
606.6,652.3,931.26,957 a4&b4,1178.5,1246.6, 
p. XIII 114 and XIV 24, SEG 470.14 [Evex]ev, SEG 761.4, 
762.4. (M) IG 1353.4,1395.4,1428.19,1432.19, 
1453.3,1457.3, p. XVII 74&89, SEG 974.28, SEG 23 
208.21&25-6,211.4, REG 84 1971 Bull. 321 
CVCx6xCt. poV kxiXctpov "travelling allowance for OewpoC who 
announce a sacred truce") A 11 e IV (M) SEG 12 
371.17 
kvCxo, xdqOTj (From cyxoXdxTw. The IE root is *kol3-, cf. Lith. 
kalZL "hanner, forge", Ch. SI. klati, "so it is related to 
Greek xXdw, xdXos "docked" etc. j (M) IG 1431.19&21 
ivexdicn (From iyxd%Tw) (M) IG 1431.12&14 
ivexdýaves bough apparently the g (evex0aucv from lyXdXTW, alt 
, is never shown and there are no similar verbs in the 
inscription, so the reading must be considered 
dubious. ) A 99-c (M) IG 1405.5 kvex6[ýauecj 
&6 [kv]cxdTa%-p-c-Ms &10 Eilvcx[6ýavesl &18 [kvex]dýaVe[s] 
! VCV60VTa (The origin of this word has been a matter of dispute 
and O. Szemerenyi, Syncope 107-118, discusses it in 
detail. He takes it from the same original IE root as 
"nine", i. e. *newq, which, with a prothetic vowel, would 
normally have given *beuv-. But for "90", this was 
influenced by the base form of "nine", *6veFa, to give 
*kve. Fav-, to which was added -4XOVTa, as in %CVT4XOVTa. 
From the resulting *6VCfaVnXOVTa, by assimilation and 
loss of the 2nd e, there arose *6V. FCV4XOVTa. ) 
A 88 1 (M) IG 1433.34&45. Cf. foll. 
hCVCV4XOVTa (6VCVnXOVTa) A 37 b ii, 88 1 (H) 1 36,11 41. Cf. 
above 
kVCaTaXdTCS (bCaTnXOTeg from kVCaTnVL)* (L) IG 932.16 
cv&rw (From evCaTnuO (M) IG 1379.21 
+kVCaTMTC9 ( 11 it ) This is a conjecture given in SEG 
13 258 for IG 1208.7 [kVCaT@]TCC 
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CvC, Hx0vev (From Lv-ruyXclvw) (M) IG 1361.7 
iVCTIJXOUCS CtveTxlxoucv from IvTuyXcfvw)'A'99 c (T) Arch. ap. 
Diog. Laer. VIII 80 
iveTux0v (From kvTuyxctvw) (L) IG 1146.28 
cvcýxojlat, (L) IG 1208.50 
ivc(pcfvt, cov (From kpqavCCw) (M) IG p. XI 117&126 --d[vLCovj 
ivdxupa (vtpledges, securities", cf. kXupdg "solid, sure", probably 
from IE *segh-. )(L) IG 15.2 (lv]g- &3 (kvd]X- 
CV710dw See kvhc-sohaw; 
(From ! v-+ the old adverbial ending A 95 1a 
(L) IG 822.7, SEG 26 456.16 
ev6d6e A 95 1a (L) IG 238 add. 5 [bodl6c, 731.2,922.2, 
1-1-86.7,1264.6 (M) IG 1368.4,1494.1, 
SEG 966.1 
MOE= (tXOoZaa from 9pXouat, ) A'50 bl, 108 Alc. 1.73 
evc (Ep. kv cf. Leon. ' A. P. VII 665 etc. ) (L) SEG 26 456.4 
lvc A 88 aW IG 19.13 
evt, auaCav (M) IG 1429.8 CkvLau]aCav 
6vt. aUTt. OS A 40 c Suid. Adler IV 149.1, x 1768 sev. xX4atoc- 
Ot, YaP ACIXWVCC Ta MlPa UE! XXOVTa CCC T 06 TpeXOUaLV, 
&XV &%'O-T@V ELS TO a- bLaUTdC, iVLaJaLOý, bLa1JTLOS 
Xeyouauv, Uduvnua 6L6dvTeC TOO IP(STOU T- nXODTOCg 
x; kouaL. oc, xXo%5Ttov T'08 6c xX4atoc %X4, rtoc Xeyouuiv- 
ZaTc o6 xap'd' ueXXovTa. Similar in EM 156.17 ff. and 
cf. Herodian Gr. i 124.17 
CVLCXUTOLS (L) IG 732ý1 ! [VLaUTOCS) 
! vLauTdv (L) IG 20 a, 26.4&7,273.6,283.4,1145.31 (kvu]au-9 
SEG 492.12,594.3. (M) IG 1379.17,1390.73&93&126, 
1427.11, SEG 23 206.19,207.5 
kvi. avrds (The first part comes from IE *eno-, cf. the forms 
6CevoC, TETPAVOS, i%TdCVOg etc., and note also 
Hesych. e 3257 ? vov ! VLaUTdC. The rest of the word 
is unexplained. ) See bLaUTOL9, -aUTdV, -aUTOIJC, 
-aUT@U, -ýuT@v, and cf. also 6VLadTLOC 
blAUT015C (L) TG 1188.5 -TOýCSI 
ivLaUT@t. 
_(L) 
IG 931.31 kVL[aUT@L1,965.18,1146.8 [k]v4- 


















(L) IG 728.13 
(From vtxdw) (L) IG 678.4,1568.4 (Olympia) 
(kvexnac from vLxctw)* A 38 ai (L) IG 213.6&35 
(kvexnaav from vLxcfw)* W IG 931.18 
(kvexa'from vtxdw, where a+c>n. ) A4a, 24 bI 
(L) IG 213.13&19 Eklv- &24&30&32&44&49&50&53&56&59 
&62&67&71&73&75&79&80&82&86&91 
(From vtxdw) (L) SEG 493.3 - 
(evexwv from vtxctw) A 9,24 c III (L) IG 213.38 
ýv[exlov &43&89 
(From EvLoO W REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.34 Cklv- 
See kxCaxoL 
See IVCaraXOTCS, evecrTw, 6VCaT@TCC 
(Lyxpt. OeCn from kyxpCvw) A'48'a i (L) IG 20 A4 
(! yxTna4v) A 48 ai (L) IG 965.9-10,1336.150 1312.8 
(EYXTnaLs) A 48 ai (L) IG 1145.41 gv[xTnaLC] 
(LYXWpLOYPdTW6) A-48 ai (L) SEG 838.7 
(6X, XcClcov-rcs from WeCxw) A 70 a ii, (L) IG 1146.5 
(UXcC%wv from WcCrw) A 70 a ii (L) SEG 2 60.8 
-X[cC%wv]. (M) SEG 23 2U6-. F' 
ivVel (Ivvea)'A 69 a 1,88 i (M) IG 1433.13 
kvvea (This word is discussed in detail by 0. Szemercfnyi, 
Syncope p. 107-118. Armenian has. inn and Greek starts 
kv-, but all the other languages have initial n, e. g. 
Lat. novem, nonus,. nonaginta etc. So Szemerdnyi takes 
an original IE *neý, j, *newUnos and *nenkont, 
understanding the initial e as a prothetic vowel, a 
Greek innovation which was already present in Myc. 
times, cf. enewo(pez'a). *cvcFa >. *bveýd by 
doubling of the v, which contrasts with the derivational 
forms in *kv. Fa-. In the ordinal *Ive. Favos vas 
transformed under the influence of *dek%tos or 
ý-6'exaTos'to *! %FaTog, and for "90"'*1vcFavaxovTa 
*c'vfavaxovTa > *! %FevýxovTa. ) A 25 a 1,88 i 
(L) IG 1A4 [kvv]ea, 1346.8. (M) IG 1433.3&5&8&12 
&30&35&38&47. See also ivvdl, hevvea 
hevvea (1vvea - the form with h is secondary. )'A 25 a I, 
37 b ii, 88 i (H) 11 17,36,39,47,82 
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evvAuaxxot, Resych. (e 3206) A 25 a III Uo64paTa AaXWVLXMV t94BWV 
/c'vv4CaxXOL H: I. " Vossius, Ef. e 5571 ? xTuaXXoL- 
&v6petov bxd8nva and u 827 ZaxXoL- &yxdXaL ("sandal 
thong"), OpdxOL ("slip knot"), o0c ýjjetc 5axXous TMv 
Uo6nvdTwv xTA. kvvn- comes from kvvý, the Doric 
form of Gvead 
9VVUUt. (From *fea-VU-UL. The Attic -vv- -4- -av- is unusual, 
cf. Ion. etvuuL. Cf. also FnUeva in WL and Lat. vestis. ) 
See Feaaav6vaL. Fnv6va 
ývdx'xt'a Athen. xiv 630 F reads xoXevLxot, 61 etatv ot Adxwveg, 
IV xalt", ot U't"01*0 Ta kjjOaT4pt'a pexii avaXavadvoucrt'v, 
&7cep xau lvdirXw xaXetTat.. 
kvdc A 88 a (L) IG 458.3, p. VIII 87 
hevdc (ivds) A 37 b, 88 a (H) II ill [hevIds 
1VIEUPOV (C*Uxupov) A 48 a ii (L) IG 821.5 
ivaeUTOU (EVaUTOU) A7 (L) IG 65.26,89.5,128.14,149.3, 
1506.4, SEG 533 II'b 1 Egvalet, -, 550.13 ý-To[tj 
lvae vro s Uvavrog) A7 (L) SEG 598 (IG 151) 3 
9vaLTOL (L) IG 116.13 EvEaLTIOL, 1507.3 (9v]aL(-rotj 
9vaLT09 (The gvaL-roi. (cf. aCTos) were appended to lists of 
magistrates, to the ZCopoL (IG 53), to the vopo- 
VOXaxeg (IG 65) or to the &yopavdvoL (IG 129), and 
their numbers varied from 1 to 3. Whether they were 
the same as the adaauToL is not certain, nor exactly 
what the position involved. It was probably an 
honorary office, one entitling the holder to join 
the 9L6CTLOV of certain magistrates, possibly the 
reward for services given in a previous year. Le 
Bas-Foucart, Explic. 168 b suggests it was "those 
who, after the tenure of office, had by their services 
won the privilege of taking their meals with the 
magistrates of the college to which they had belonged 
during the previous year". ) (L) IG 53.35,64.14,71 
11 18,129.4. See also e"vacLToL, ! VaCLTOC, gVaLTOL. 
(See SMC P. 13) 
IV TapavTL Hesyýh. (e 3320) (RV TdXWL-31 IV %dXeL TTJS ELXeXeaS. 
C[maL]] e6aepXOVTaL (Kaibel p. 207.106) 
/Cod. H has ivTapavTov. Latte says "EtxeXea pro 
Magna Graecia ex usu Byzantino", for it certainly was 
111cALs "ITaXeas" - see Steph. Byz. 603.1 etc. / 
EvTaaat, v Wat, from elut:. It is part of the athematic form 
9VTCC, with the dat. pl. ending from *&=L (cf. Skt. 
satsu). ) A 34.21,71 b, 76 b, 113 g (H) 1 104 
kvTazoa UvOa + aýTd -. * kVOaOTa 17 kVTaDOa by metathesis. ) 
A 95 ta (M) IG 1370.18 
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G-res (gvrcs from ct. uC, ýthis is the athematic form - see 
Buck p. 129.163.8. )'A 34.21,113 g (H) 1 117,178 
WvTcaa)) Hesych. (e 3351) A8b, 42,95 1a gawftv 
/This is probably Laconian, for it represents an 
adverb in -0a, with a for 0, cf. 1&&a in WL. Cf. 
also e 3385 GToaftv- law0ev. This EVTOaOcv has an 
alternative form 9VTOOCV, which, Schmidt claims, could 
> 9VToOa -7 e"vToaa '7 9VTCaa. But Lejeune, p. 329, 
thinks that EvTcaa is formed simply by analogy with 
? Ccaa. Cf. also Be 11 359. / 
kvTeTaudvws (Adverb, cf. CVTCCVW) (L) IG 1208.10 
CVTdTCUXaV (IVTdTCUXa is an Ionic perfect, "equivalent to Attic 
kVTCTOXnXQ from kVTUYXdVW. And the 3rd pl. perfect 
ending would regularly be -XaaL. ) A 99 d iii, 
105 e iii W IG 1146.30 
kVTCTCUXdaLV (kVTCTUXnXdaL from kVTUYXdVW. This is the Ion. perf. 
pple form. ) A 71 b, 105 e iii (L) IG 1566.8 (Delphi) 
kVTCTCUXdTaC (LVTCTUXnX6Tac from ! vTuyXdvw. This is an Ion. perf. 
pple form, cf. above. ) A*105'e iii (L) IG 1146.44 
IVTC (cCaC f rom ct, uC. W Greek f orm e. *LVTC, Cf . Skt. sainti, 
Osc. -Umbr. sent etc., but with the smooth breathing by 
analogy with other forms. ) A 40 a, 99 d ii, 113 a 
Alc., 38.2 from Ap. Dyse. Pron. 121 b, i 95 Schn.; 
Thuc.. V 77.7,79.2; (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. I 
432.10,435.19, Philol. fr. 12 
CVTOXd9 (M) IG p. XI 125 
kVTUYXCEVOVTag (From LvTuyXctvw) (L) IG 935.9 -Tu[yXdvovTag] 
EVTUYXCEVOUaLV (kVTUYXCEVOUaL from kvTuyXdvw) A'71 b (L) IG 4.7 
1226.5 Ekv]Tu[yxdlv- 
LvTuyxdvw See kveTdxopev, -TISXOUCC, -TUXOV, kVTeTCUXaV, -XCfatV, 
-XdTag, C'VTUYXdVOVTag, -XdVOUat. V, ! VTUVXdVOUaLV, 
tVTUXdVTCC 
CVTUVXdVouaLv (6VTUYXdVOUaL from ýVTUYXdVO A 48 a i, 71 b 
(L) IG 1146.4 
LVTUXOVTE! g (From bTuyXdvw) (L) IG p. VIII 86 
IVýCL Hesych. (c 3438) A 94 a 90ov. Adxwvcs 
/Ahrens Dialect II p. 365 gives 9VTCE, which is 
approved by Schmidt. Schwyzer, GG 1 622, has kvuC, 
taking -ut, as the adverbial ending for "place whither" 
- see Buck p. 103.132.4. But Latte claims that this 
ending is not joined to prepositions and suggests 
9vToL (for gv6oL, with a T/6 variation, see my A 45 a). / 
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+[Guglaadaeo Mis is a conjecture "let them weave in", the middle 
aorist imperative from kvugdw - kvu9aCvw. But it 
could equally be [&xo6laadfaft or (bcaq)3aadaOE, see 
Beattie, CQ 1951 p. 56. ) A9 101 a, Ill h 
CL) SEG 475 a CIG 722) 
ilý-ý 
cvgavucdv-rwv (kliTavtCdvTwv from lpyaveCw) A 48 a ii (L) IG 8.6 
! VXapdEOUaL (! yXapd&ouaL from IyXapdTTw) A 48 ai CL) SEG 
923.40 
1vXet, pt. a0eVTWV CkyXCbPLG`06VTWV from 1yXetpCCw)'A 48'a i (M) IG 
1427.5. Cf. foll. 
kvXet, pt, a0eCaag (kyXeLpLaOcCanc from JyXeLpeCw)*A'48 ai CL) IG 
26.6. Cf. above 
iVWVOTaPXTjC see &WPOTCa in WL, especially the quote from EM. See 
also e. g. Xen. RL XI 8, XIII 9; Ba 223.8 
kVWPdTaPXOC (Cf. ! VWPOTCa) See Xen. RL XI 4&6; Thuc. V 66.3 
! VWUOTea EM 345.10 TdCtc -Ttc aTpaTLWTLx"n' xap'C49' Aaxe6aLuovdo6c. 
ECPnTaL 6C &X'O TOO 6PVdVat- C9UO'U*C UTj ACClECLV -T? 
'IV 
TdCLV- 'EvwuOTdPXnC- TdCewc TLv6'c aTpaTLWTLXqC &PXWV 
icapa AaXC6aLUOVCOt, 9e Similar in Suid. Adler 11 289. 
12&14, c 1407&8. See also Suid. Adler 111 230 6&7; 
Hdt. 1 65.5; Xen. RL XI 4&8, XIII 9,3; 
Thuc. V 66.3,68.3; Xen. Hell. VI 4.12 
kE (This occurs before vowels, where kx is found 
before consonants) A- 70 d (L) IG 455.11,1114.13, 
P. VIII 87, p. XIII M, SEG 475.4,634 (IG 177) 5, 
923.16,949.13, SEG 2 60.2 k(E), SEG 22.308.5. 
(M) IG 1390.93 k[E] &130. (H) 1 108. Alc. 1.90 
(For kCeXe%50cpos, so retains C form even before 
consonants e. g. k& IT. IG 209.22. )(L) IG 209.22&31&33l 
212.46&589 1038.1 
ge (IE *sweks >*hfcE '> HE > U, cf. Lat. sex,, Skt. sil-, 
Goth. saihs etc. ) A 88 f (L) IG 816.4,1208.39a 
(M) IG 1359.3,1433.2&2&20&36&37&38&40 a (see add. ) 
&42&43. See also Ex, HC 
(EC, this Heraclean form is also found in Cret. and 
Delph. ) A 35 b, 88 f (H) 1 20,42,143,11 34,40,50, 
55,59,77,79084,91,91,97 
C'E(lyll (kEdynt, subj. from I&ctyw) A 106 a (M) IG 1421.7 
(according to Buck p. 119.149 - IG gives kCdynt. ) 
4aydVTOLC (k&dyouou pple from Wyw) A 77 W IG 1111.33 
i[Caly-, 1336.14 
Icoryw See kEayn, c'eaydvTotg and see also foll. 
U 
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kcaoyw xwxov Hesych. (e 3502) =L60s d8oc napa TapavTývotC 
-rpayeaxov /'ECaycSXwXov H: Musurus, TpayeaxLov H: Salmasius. / 
((! CaLpdTap)) Hesych. (e 3514)* A 39 &pidyrj, A a*pxaC 6 xp%6S Ta 
&v-r, X4va-ra ("bucket7for draining water") 
/Cf. Suid. Adler 11 303.22, c 1580 kCaLPEtTaL- 
&q)atPCtTaL. Rhotacism suggests a Lac. or Elean origin. / 
kCaLP&OUC (L) SEG 922.18 
Lcat, pew See WXnTat, 
C 'CaL 'rnaduEVOL (From eCat. Tdw) (L) IG 1146.15 
fcEaXCfTt, at. (LEaxdaLaL) A 35 b, 40 b, 88 m (H) 1 19 
LECtMiTLOL (LEaxdaLoL) A 40 b, 88 m (L) Schw. 19.9 
fcEaxaTCWV (kEaxoaCwv) A 35 b, 40 b, 88 m (H) 11 41,56,62,71 
L&axLcrXCALa A 11 e V, 13 a, 88 m, 95 1bi (L) IG 1208.3305 
LtIC-- Cf. foll. 
iCaxt, axt,, XCas A 11 e V, 13 a, 88 m, 95 1bi (M) IG 1390.53. Cf. 
above 
'EaXdat, OL C (Cf. 6LaXdaLOL) A 40 b, 88 m See fCEaXdTLa4q kEaMCETLOL, FcCCIXCITCWV 
kcavwx(Sact, (From kCavaXCaxw) CL) IG 364.9 ! [&la[v1a[X1(SceL 
iCaircaTaAXeVaL (From kCa%oaT6XXw) (L) SEG 472.7 -x&[a6l (but IG 14 
reads 6&audaTaXxcv instead) 
C&axCvT1C (Its-origin is obscure, but it may be related to 
iEaCqivnc, )(L) IG 728.6 
Uaropoupevav (iEa%opoup6vnv from ! Canopew)* (L) IG 1145.29 
REatopoulp- 
- &axoaTetXaL e (From 
lEa%oaT6XXW) (L) SEG 468.1 [kC1axoa[Tet1Xa[L1 
iCaXOaT6X, XW See i&a%CaTaXX6vaL, 60-moaTeCXaL 
iýapt, eunoev (From kEaPL-OUeW) (M) IG 1390.93 
icaxaxxot, ( 11 coins of 6 XaXxoC in value") (M) IG 1433.29 
icydVOLS (Ixydvotc) A 70 d '(W IG 1114.27 
WeaAev U&60aXe from exOdUw) A 71 b (L) IG 16.7 
9 of e&e6pa ( arcade") (L) SEG 22 305.2 -6[paj 
I 
UEL (From gxw) W IG 20 A7 
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CCET: Resych. (e 3646) A 94 a 4w. Adxwvcs 
/-cL is a West Greek adverbial ending for place 
"where", the equivalent of Attic -ou, see Schwyzer 
GG 1 549 and Buck p. 105.133.5. / 
heýel: (gCeL fut. from 9Xw) A 37 b i, 102 b (H) 1 130 
lCeLX& See ky. FnXnOCwvTL 
9cet'Ut. See Wn6 
zcet'v (From gxw) (M) IG 1390.3&27&92 
feEcxovTa CxovTal (WxovTa) A4a, 35'b, 88 1 CL) IG 1A 21 -C 
lecxcyxeces (From ýCcX6yXw) (L) SEG 923.14 -e(y1XOcCs 
+9WI kueva Hesych. (c 3822) A 69 aI Xwpt*, 'S IVoU. AdxwvcC 
/Cod. H has ! CcXdv-eva6. For a discussion of this 
gloss see Latte p. 810. Early suggestions included 
9CeXI kuelhn (the genitive pronoun with the suffix 
-vn, and with ! &eXa for ZCwOa), or perhaps the 
second part involved the accusative pronoun 1116n, 
again with the suffix -vn. Schwyzer, GG 1 606.4, 
tried gEeXe udve, while other more recent attempts also 
include parts of Wxe6v. Latte rejects this 
because it has no idea of drawing away and it cannot 
be used transitively. He tries UeXe (in spite of 
the order in the Lexicon), with an accusative noun eu&a, 
cf. Mod. Gr. kudva, or lu6vc, cf. S-ve. But all these 
are nothing more than conjectures; the word remains 
unexplained. / 
! Wn, rat, (Subj. from lEaLP60 (M) IG 1421.3 
i&elldcov (i&cxoCouv from kXXOLdW, where c+o'. v o before 
final v- see Buck p. 40.42.5 d; ) A 25 c IV (H) 11 19 
gEeaa Hesych. (e 3765) A8b, 42p 95 1a UwOev. AdxwveC 
/9ýeaag H: Hemsterhuisq cf. EVTcaa in WL. The a 
represents 0. and the preceding e may have come 
from o. M. Lejeune, Les Adverbes Grecs en -Ocv 
p. 329, also notes the similar form of c 3959 gEou0a- 
kXTOS. / 
Ucav. See cVcr-rw, Wucv, gaTL 
WaTW (From 9ECaTO (L) IG 1146.50, SEG 923.17&32. (M) IG 
1390.83-4,1432.17 
etex6vevat, See EWI ludva 
knYTjTft (L) IG 554.14 
WXOVTa (-4XOVTa as iU ký6Op4XOVTa etc. ) A 88 1 (L), IG 1146. 
10,1235.1. (M) IG 1433.600. See also gCCiXOVTa, 
fCý4XOVTa 
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fcc4xovTa (LE4xovTa - see U in WL-) A'35 b, 88 1 (H) Il 36,530 
59,67,76,78,85,89,102 
kCTIXOVTaCTTj A 24 b 1,25 a 111,79 b, 88 1 (L) IG 578.11 
&EnxoaTOD A 88 1 (M) IG 1359.2 
+CCnA4USWP Hesych. (e 3848) A 39 ZOXexc. AdmwveS 
/Schmidt reads ktTnFXL7u-Owp. He notes the possible 
connection with 0 1395 OG$poL- 690aXpoC, but this is 
not certain and the word remains unexplained. / 
E&Nev (e"EF-Evat, from lECaTL) A 11 e 1,109 b iii, 113 f 
(H) 1 152 
'CnXdTPt, xTat. Hesych. (c 3871) WaNdvnTaL. AcfxwvcC 
/Schmidt tried to relate this to ---aTpdxns, but improbably. Meineke, followed by Latte, suggested ICe%LTeTpL%TaLq 
in which case Aax. would not belong here. But this is 
not certain. / 
(This must be related to 9Xw. It is apparently gen. 
in form, in contrast to Doric lCav (accent unknown), 
an acc. An original noun *LEa or adj. *ý&ds have 
been suggested, but these take no account of Homeric 
L&eCng, and cf. also Hesych. 9&cLa- TZa* iýrjs. ) 
(L) IG 71 111 35,254.4,666.4 
C, & Cn t. (From 1ECLIM) (L) SEG 923.23 
ClEenut, See Ucnaev 
kCo6LaCdVTW (e'eo6LaCdVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from kCo6LdCW'. ) 
A 101 a (M) IG 1390.55 -CfVT(W] 
kCo6LdCW See kEo6LaCdVTW, -Laac! vTw, -LaaaVTWV, -LdOCL, 
-LaaO? Jucv, kEw6Caacv 
(e'eo6Laadvrwv. 3rd pl. imperat. from kEO6LdCW'. ) A 101 a 'CO6LaaaVTW 
(M) IG 1390.52 
c'Eo6t, aaaVTWV (From eCo6ta'Cw) (L) IG 1178.8-9 
ico6t. daet, (iEoUaont, subj . from cEo6tdCw) A 106 b (M) IG 
1390.62 
iCo6t, aoOftcv (lEo6LaaOývaL from ! Eo6LdCw) A 109 b iii (M) IG 
1432.20 
IC060V (L) IG 1114.12,1144.6, SEG 948 (IG 1331) 13. 
(M) IG 1390.50, SEG 23 207.12 
v eco6og IG 1114.14. See also gCoftv 
U011cv (From gxw) (L) IG P. VIII 91 
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hcEdvTL (EEOUOL fUt. fr= gXw) A 37 b i, 99 d i, 102 c 
(H) 1 120 
! &opxCaCLV (From lCopxew) (M) IG 1390.5 
4OUGea (Developed from the pple of ctuý) See J&ouaeav, -ýaý 
6couacav (L) IG 19.13,1144.29. (M) IG 1390.26 
icouaýas (L) IG 374.7 -ou[aeas), 691.3 [119-, 1238.14,1239.7, 
1240.8, SEG. 922.12. (M) IG 1361.6&17,1449.5 -Ca[cl, 1450.8 
Uoual. v (gEouat. from ? Xw) A 71 b (L) IG 21 col. 11 7 
? EoXa (Adverb) W IG 724.4 
gcoxov Alc. 1.7 
geoxoc (From the same root as ! Xw, but wi th an o vocalism, 
i. e. from *sogh-. ) See ? CoXov, and also the adv. 
Uoxa 
'EOXCSTEPOC C (L) SEG 13 261.4 kE[o]X- 
C'EWOd6W Hesych. (e 3985) A 34.35,35 c, 45 a kV(jT6a. AdXWVCC 
/i. e. eCwfd6ta < f. It comes from the same 
root as otc - see in WL. Szemerdnyi would take it 
from *OfaTa, in which case the long w would have to 
be explained, perhaps by analogy with kV(ST6OV. But 
Beekes prefers the laryngeal root *O, ous-, but with a 
long vowel. For the 6/T variation cf. Attic 4vcj660V* 
which is the equivalent of kVdT60V. See also Schwyzer 
GG 1 520. / 
i&w6caacv Q&w6Caac from 1&06LCICW) A 71 b (L) IG 1167.11 
goLxa (From the root *fCLX-, as is cCxwlv. This is a 
perfect form *WdCF)OLxa-) See ! oLxcv, oZxaC 
+90LXCV (go6xc from 9OLxa) A 71 b Alc. 5 fr. 2 col. 1.17 from 
P. Oxy. Commentarii Fragmenta 2390 (The reading is 
dubious, but Lobel suggests 90[LIXCV on page 54. ) 
eov (kW'V from cCuC) A 9,25 c VIII, 34.21,113 g 
(L) IG 1120.5 
II eOVTCS (From etvC) A 25 c II iii, 34.21,113 g, (M) SEG 12 
371.7 
iopTd (iOPT4 - the et. is uncertain, but it may be related 
to Epavog or Hesych. 
EPOTLV. )* Alc. 56.2 from-Athen. 
XI 499 A. Cf. foll. 
COPTal: s (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 7. Cf. above 
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(kxC) A 69 aI (L) IG 10.2,14.5 [klxl,, 730.8, 
952.20,1143.2,1186.8&22, SEG 1 89.4, REG 86 1973 
Bull. 196.20 [k]xl. (M) IG 1390.23&49,1430.12, - 
1432.24&25. Alc. 58.2 from Hephaest. Ench. XIII 6, 
p. 42 Consbr. (similar in Apostol. Cent. IV 62 b, ii 
322 L. ); Alc. 84 from Eust. Il. 110.35 (cf. Hdn. II 
356.7,645.20,748.23 L. ) 
ixayyecxavTo (From kxayyeXXw) (M) SEG 12 371.19 
iXaYYCCAaTO (L)IG 962.10 -a[TO] 
L%aYYeXXOVTL (kxayyeXXouau from ixayyeXXw) A 99 d i. (M) SEG . 12 371.9 
(k7cayy6XXOUaL from k%ayyeXXw) A 77 (M) IG p. XI 
143&145 
kxayyexxw See tmayycýXavTo, --ayyeCXa-ro* -aYYe; kXovTt.,, 
-ay, yc, XXdvTot, c, -avyet., Xavevouc-j -avyctXapevwv, 
--aVYCCXaTO, --aVyeAXCTCQ., -aVYCXXOUeVOUC 
kxdyw See kxdgaUcc 
97ca0a (L) IG 18 A8 -aOX[al, 257.5 
endCxXa Athen. iV 140 C-D has 66xXov 61 o6 Xdyoua6v ot 
AdXWVC9 T-11V IIETa T'%O 6CCIEVOV UOCPaV, &XV 0661C Ta 
% %. IaTL 6t, 66UF-Va TOES (PL6CTaL9 UCTa T'o 6CCXVOV' CIPTOC YdP 
Xato XP&S. &XV ZXdLXXa P'4CV XdYCTaL TaOTaq 3VTa OEOV 
CULXOpny4VaTa TOO OUVTeT(XyUdVOU TOCC (PtACTaLC &eXXOU- 
icapa yap TOOTO OZVaL TT'jV TWVT'IV %C900a0aL. xaC ka-mv 
h %apaO`XCU'1j T@V, Xeyouevwv ! naexxwv oh &%Xýq xa0duep 6 noX6Uwv 6ucCXnqeV, &XX*a' 6LTT4- ýV PEV yap TOCC 
naLat, irap6xoum, xcivu Ttc cZxoXdc iaTt. xa'L ELTWC- 
Rqvra yap C'CFTLV baCWL WCUU&as, & 911aL NLXOXXýC 
0' A'xwv (J III B 587.1) XCh1TCtV a6TO'UC UCTa To 6EU1CVOV a 
iV TIJXX06C 6CETVnC, taP%O WOL XaUUaTe6aC UCV XpOaayOP- 
CýCO`OaL Ta TJXXa, XTX. and at E-F 10 6*e' MdX%6C (J III 
B 590.2) xaZO uaTTVInV gnat UPOaaYOPC15CO`0aU Ta i%dLXXa. 
nept 6'e Trov 61taL'XXWV' llepaatoC EV TýL AaXWVLXýt, 1t0XLTCCaL 
(J III B 584 F 2)ýobTwalt. ypd(pet, - "xa*t*o eýeuC TouC liev 
ebicopouc CnutoC e1c cxdtxXa- TaTJTa 66 icrTtv VCTa 
6ctxvov Tpay4PaTa- TOLC 61 &1EOPOLC C7[LTCfT-ret, xciXapov 
A =Lsd6a ý 9, JXXa 6d9vTjC (pE! petv, 511WC 9XWaL Ta kAdLxXa 
XalETE: t, V JICTa 6CtIIVOV* YeVCTat, yap 6X(PLTa CXat, WL 
kPpav6va. TO 6' SXov Zatep %OXCTCUj1a Tto TOOTO 6*T'j 
a1maTaTaL ULXPdV. xat yap 6vTLVa 6CE XPIZTOV XaTaXetaOaL 
ý 6CIJTCPOV, ý, 111Z TOO axtpico6eou xa-5ýaftt., %CfVTa 
TOUaDTa %06ODaLV Ctlog ClEaLXXa. " (cf. ajxXov in WQ. 
Cf. also 141 C-E (quoting Dicaearchus FHG ii 242, 
Sphaerus FHG iii 20 and Molpis J III B 590.2) 
6%MCXXCLa (Cf. above) See Athen. xiv 664 E (Molpis J III B 590-2) 
knaLver (From bcaLvew) Alce 1*81 
V 
exat, vetv (From hatvdw) (M) IG 1432.41, SEG 23 207.36 
kxat'vecrat. ( it 
931.25, 




to ) (L) IG 4.19,7.2 --at, [Vf! aaL1,26.8&17, 
935.7 -v[daat. ], 936.8 -aL(vi! aat. ], 952.11 
&14 -ve[crat, ], 1114.23 -at. Cve]acit,, 1146.41, 
SEG 468.4,948 (IG 1331) 4. (M) IG 1360.13, 
-ve[a]aL &42, SEG 974.15, SEG 23 207.37, 
ixaLv& (A deriv. of atvog, but its et. is uncertain , ') See kxaLveC, -vetv, -vdaaL, -výv, -vew, -voDvTag, 
-VMV, trALveaev 
11MLVýV (! %aLVCt; V from kl1aLVeW, where c+n 
A 11 a, 25 b VI ii, 109 ai Alc. 1.43 
! %at, vcW (kxaLvew) A3b, 25 c VIII Ar. Lys. 198 
gicaLvov (M) IG 1370.3 
gxaLvoc See ExaLvov, babous 
k%aLVODVTaS (From 6IEaLVeW) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.37 (klEa]LV- 
ixacvous (L) IG 1524.39 
CiEat'vmv (From kxatvew) (L) SEG 922.17 
lxdxo (i%nxdw/k%4xw - dual from kx4xoos)* A 9,28 d 1,84 
(L) IG 1228.7,1229.6 -dx[o], 1231.9 
C1[dxoC (As above, but with e, the 3rd declension ending, as 
is found frequently in -oog nouns - see Buck p. 270 
No. 73 note. )* A 28 b 111,84 (L) IG 1232.10 
haxo& See AN. SLG 3.3 
knaxdw (Cf. ixcfxo)* A 28 d 111,84 W IG 1230.6 
cildxw (Cf. cxdxo in WL)* A-28 d 1,84 W IG 1233.4 
! xa, Xc (EinXe from ndXXw)* Alc. 65 from Schol. A (Bk p. 22 
has 1%aXev), D. Gen. (p. 9 Nicole has gxaXav), Hom. Il. 
i 222. (almost the same in Cramer iv 409.14 and An. 
Matranga 409.23, but both have 9%aXAe). 
kxaXcCýaaa (From ixaAcCqw) Alc. 80.2 from Schol. T Hom. Il. 16. 
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/Page rejects but he refers to aTdXXWV in 
Hes. Op. 131. Heyne conjectures ! gaXCLýC(VW%4-)-/ 
cicajidXn (ýxavw'XcL from xaliwxew "possess" (see in WL). Here 
c+c>n. ) A 24 c 111,25 bI iii, 112 f 
(H) 1 14 
242 
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k, m(%V (L%6, formed from kueC + dv)* Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 
43(22) 7,111.1 p. 396.11 
kxavavxaadTwaav (kxavayxaadvTwv from kxavayxdCw) A 48 a i, 101 b 
(L) SEG 923.30. Cf. foll. 
kxavavxc! aouaL (k%avayxc(aouaL from iiavayxc[Cw) A 48 ai (L) SEG 
923.31. Cf. above 
elavyet'lauevouc (e`%ayyetXaudvouc from IxayyeXXw) A 48 ai (M) SEG 
23 203.9 -u[evoucl 
e6 (M) SEG xavyet,. Xalievwv (e"icayycLXauevwv from c'ltayyeXXw) A 48 ai 
23 203.5 
Lxclvyct. "XaTO (exa eCXaTo from k%ayydAXw) A 48 ai (L) IG 1145-29 
-avyrecxaTol 
1[havyC'xeav]] (In IG 1208.28, but'see e(6a]avyeAC[av]) 
C1CC1vyAXC-raL (L%aYy6XAeTaL from L%ayydXXw) A 48 ai (M) SEG 974.23 
LgavyeXxopevoug (L%ayye; kXouE! voug from tiayydXXw) A 48 ai 
(M) SEG 23 207.. 9&37-8 -aX[Xo]p-- 
Llavexx6vevog (bcavepXdvevos from ! XaVePXOUaL) A 50 a (L) IG 816.10 
11aVOCIC (From exavOew) Alc. 1.53 
kXaVOPOWTýL Crcorrector", a title found elsewhere too, at 
Epidaurus etc. ) (L) IG 541.21 -OW(TýL] 
ixdvw A, 94 f (M) IG 1379.33,1390.59 
(linydyovev from ýxayw)* A 99 c, 104 c ii (H) 1 78, 
11 28 
Lmapx6aaat, (Ep. aor. infin. of kicapx6w) (L) IG 730.18 
knapxcCav (C'lEaPXL'av) A6c (M) SEG 23 206.9 
exapWas (ehapXCag) (L) IG 533.11,1172.11 [kxapxeCa1S 
kxapxCa[ ... ("province") (L) IC 1503.1. See also knapXeCav, -eCas 
ExapXov (M) IG p. XVII 77 
91capx0s ("commander of province") See 9%apXovq -dpXOU, -dpXwv 
ixdpxou (L) IG 538.10 (ix]d- 
i. MCtPxwV (L) IG 538.7 
+[ixa(P1aadaOo (A conjecture from ! xa(pctw "touch on the surface, touch 
lightly". ) See [bu(plaactaft 
ch6eav Unesnaav from kxt, $aL*vw, ) A 99 e Alc. 1.91 
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ii[CYYCXMV (From kxeyyeXcfw) A 24 c III (L) IG 727.11 
ileypdTn (From InLYPdTw) (M) IG 1431.8 -T[nl &29 ClxeyP]ct- 
&34 (tx]c- &36&37 
! XCYPCEýaVTO (Erom ! lLypdqW) (M) IG 1433.16 
Lxc6aýLXC&aTO (From kL6aýLAelSOlIaL "be abundant, abound". ) 
SEG 23 206.15 
exe6eCEaTo (From k%t. 6eexvuv0 (L) IG 530.6 
CIC6eEaTO (From Ixt, 6eXopat, ) (L) SEG 679.3 -6eýCaToj 
tie64Unaev (Lxe66nae from C'IL6nudw) A 71 b (L) IG 32 A 10 
SEG 492.6&9 
LICee A 94 j (L) IG 5.4,11.5,26.4,727.3,1114.2 1146.1, 
1312.5,1566.5 (Delphi), IG V ii 159 (Tegea) 
14 & 
B5 (tuck No. 70). (M) IG 1392.4,1421.3,1432.22, 
1433.14, SEG 974.21, SEG 2 60.2, SEG 23 206.2, 
208.6 
exeCyoucrt. v (keCyouaL from kleCyw) AM b CL) SEG'492.16 
A 94 (L) IG 6.1 [L]x-, 961.1,962.1,963.1,965.1, 
966.1,975.1,1143.1,1282.11,1336.1 [L%jcL-, SEG 
2.161.5 -c[t, 64]. (M) IG 1359.4,1370.1, p. XI 115, 
SEG 12 371.7 
kCLxnpvE! VoC (From kLxavadvw) (L) IG p. VIII 93 
cict, aaydTw (From bictadyw) (L) SEG 923.18 
luct, aav (From -xc0w) (L) IG 1146.14 
i'9CLaeviyxnt, (From kxctccpdpw) (L) SEG 13 261.9 
(This is the Attic 
from Lx(e) + ctTa 
-Ta, Te(v)). ) A 94 
(Doric for gieLTa, 
&31&32 
form- , cf. Doric 91CLTev. It comes (from et + the adverbial element 
i (M) IG 1390.29 
cf. above) A 94 i (M) IG 1390.28 
Lxe, xpcLvav (knexpLvav from 6%LXpCvw) A7W IG 1370.1 
CXdXP1. vav (From b[LXPCVW) (L) IG 11.5 
10 blexaalaw (This is the 3rd pl. imperat. from ixeXaw = izeXadvwq 
which in Heraclean has the meaning "collect" or 
"enforce (fines etc. )". Note the long a, extended to 
the present from the other tensesIt see Buck p. 124-159. 
The ending -acOw developed'from -a-dvalaw, where 
a+o>a. ) A 24 c IV, '56'b, '101 a, 111 h (H) 1 127 
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hC, X0OVTOS (From LX6PXOUaL) (L) IG 4.3 
, 
ixelle, x4on (From k%tjieXeo'VaL) (L) IG 116.8,1243.7. Cf. foll. 
! xqjeX40nuec UxepeMOnuev from k9L'PCXdOUaL) A 99 C (T) Arch. ap. 
Diog. Laer. VIII 80. Cf. above 
ix, 9vap Hesych (e 4403)* A 39,69 aI CLS TCTCEPTnV. Adxwvec 
/Schmidt reads kidvap, but cf. 9vap in WL and also 
e 1116 eL's Evnv- CC9 TPCTnv. So Latte suggests 
TPCTnv or 6aTdTnv-/ 
lievewe (From kxtveUW) (L) IG 1 186.14 -a[el 
kXe%OCnVTO (Plupf. from ixLxoLdw) (H) 11 22,25 
ýXdpxouaL See 61CXOOVTOS 
gleal, (From gxog) (L) IG 257.9 
ilcaxcuawss (From cictxxeudýw) (L) IG 1114.19 
6ireamet5acre ( of it ) (M) SEG Z3 207.11 
b1caxcoaacv (ixEaxeiJaac from k%LuxcudCw) A 71 b (M) IG 1460.1,1462.1 
k%6aTCtAaV (From i%LaTeXXW) (L) IG 485.14 
k%caTCCXaTC )'(M) IG 1361.7 -aTcC(Xa-rc1 
4%CaTdaaCTa6 Hesych. (c 6192) A_60,61 c XaOcCv. Aclxwvcc 
/Unexplained. Latte suggests 6aCqP4aaTO- XaO(ýv 
[EýcýXecv]. (cZagpdw is "let oneself in")/ 
i-MeTaEav (From htt. TdCOW) (L) SEG 466.5 
ý16TUXOV (From 6%LTuyxdvw) (L) IG 1146.29 
6nc&axTaL (See foll. ) Diod. Sic. 8 Fr. 21 
ixeOvaxTot, Athen. vi 271 C-D has nept 6'e TMv %ap*a-Aaxc6aLpovCoLs 
iREUVaXTWV MaXOUIICVWV (600XOL 61 CCCTL Mat oZTo0 qaq@s 
6XTCOCTaL @Cd7[OPIEOg .. (J II B 115.171) .. X6yWV 05TWS' "&XOOaVdVTWV XOXXGV A(XXC6CtLUOVCWV 6V T@L IP'09 MCaanVL'OU9 
%OX6UWL OL %CPLXCUTOeVTC9 6XaOnO6VTC5 v%n XaTaTaVCCC 
YdVWVTaL TOL9 6XOPOCC kpnVW06VTCS &VCOC$OICraV T@V 
CCXw'TWV bp' CXC'IaTnV aTL$d6a T6V TeTCXCUTIIXdTWV TLVage 
ouS Mat. iioXCTag OaTepov %oL4aavTes %poanydpeucTav 
iXCUVaXTOUS, STL X(XTCTdXOnCaV &VTt, TUJV TeTeXcuTnxdTwv 
Clltý Tag =Lad6aS. " 6 61 a6T'os ýaTopet .. (J. 115.176) 
icapa I: LXUWVLOLS XaTwvaxo(po'pous xaXc! CaOat, 6odXoUg TLVag 
napa7XnaCoQg 6vTas Tots 6WCUVdXTOLs. The word is of 
course a deriv. of c6vdCr:, aOat. "receive into one's bed". 
See also ýXCOVaXTaL, xapeevCaL and -Lo6 in WL. 
&%cWV A 25 c VIII Alc. fr. 11 from P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 35 
col. 1.14 
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fct6wv Ux&v) A 25 c VIIIý *35 b Ale. 27.2 from Hephaest. 
Ench, VII 40 p. 22 Consbr. (Wwv).. Similar in Syrian. 
Comment. in Hermog. i 61.17 Rabe, (Ixav) and Arsen. 
Apostol. XI 94 a, ii 540 L, -S. (h&v). 
. FgXn A 25 a III 35»b, *'78 Alc. 39.1 from Athen. IX 390 A /eim yp- E Athen., Intl Tabe Bergk. / 
IznyXdCaav (From kwayAaCCw I'lionour, grace", and in. the middle 
"pride oneself in, glory in", cf. &yXadc/&yXaFdc-) 
(L) IG 455.4 
kX600C (A compound derived from &xodw, where the initial 
vowel in the second element of the compound has been 
lengthened - see Buck p. 134.167 a. ) 
See 1xdxo, kncfxoc, luaxdw, kidxw, kxnxdw4 
ixnxdW4 A 28 d II (L) IG 1150.4. CM) SEG 981.2 
kxnVexonaaV (From kxtq)epw) (M) IG 1432.10 -v4[X]O- &39 
i144veaev Uxn'tvcac from ! xatv&)*A*7l b (L) IG 734.2 
C'KC Passim. See also kxl, 1(pl, x&xt, (., xýite 
6%CaCc (A late form, cf. the earlier kxecCc, from %LeCW - see 
Be 11 307, Thumb p. 83.92.2 c and Wackernagel IF 45 
336. ) Alc. 120 from Herodian 0 44,11 949.25 L 
(but it is very corrupt) 
ixtaacvw See cx60av, cxLSýL 
cut'SCIUCL (From kxt, $dXXw) (L) IG 1145.27 (41LO]d- 
i it t, $axx ov (L) IG 1146.26 
See C'%LOdUCL, klMOdXXOV, klLOCIXdVTW 
eilLactxd, VTW (k%LOCIXOVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from E-': 7CL6CfXXW. ) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.71 
ixt, sylt. This comes from a 2nd aorist form of kiLOaCvw, 
as if from k%LBCtW, see G&G p. 167.694. It occurs in 
azu 6e TCS Ma ý%LS? JL ý VeUCL A TepeL TL XTX., i. e. it is either a long vowel subjunctive where a -ý n I> n (see my A 24 b iii), or it is another subjunctive in 
eL (see my A 106 cQ where a+ CL ':? ' nL (see my 24 b ii). ) 
A 24 b II or IV, 106 c i, 111 h (H) 1 128 
611toyallcav (L) IG 961.13. (M) IG V ii 419.11 -a[vl 
c, xt, yeypajjp6vwc (i-gtycypajjv&oug from bitypaqu) A 74 b (H) 1 66,67, 
74,75 - 
iNLYCAaaTdS Hesych. (c 4673)* 6 XaTaycMv. Adxwvcc 
/c'-mt, ye), aaTt, xd H: Meineke, Phil. 13 542, who saw that 
it arose from entry A 
k%LYCXaaTHC 
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ixt, yexmv (From ktycXdw) (L) IG 727.9 kn[LycArov] 
see L%LyvdvTec, LxLyvods 
(L) IG cilt. yt, vopevot's (cxtytyvouevots from ixLyCyvouaL) A 64 1d 
723.4 [Lx]L- 
ixt, yvdvTcc (From extytyvcSaxw) (M) IG 1432.36 












(ellt. ypaq)4)* (M) SEG 23 207.41. Cf. foll. 
(L) IG 1524.43 (kictly-. (M) IG 1431.9. Cf. above 
See cheypaq)TI, ixcypdýavTo, CI1L-Ycypajiu6vwg, IxLypdýat, 
i%t, yp#avTcS, cictypcfýouaL 
See ypaTMv 
(From C'IELypdgW) (M) 
SEG 23 208.19 
(From c%Lypaqiw) (M) 
YW 
(k%L6nU4aaS from ku 
(ClEt, 61nllCav)* (L) *IG 
IG 1427.10 -a[ýat. ], 1432.18v 
SEG 974.26 
IG 19.14 
L6nUew)* (L) IG 1290.5 (I%IL6aU4[CaCJ 
1523.4 -6[alu- V [kiL6auClav 
Lxt'6aUt'oPYdv (C'1[t, 6rjjJLOUPYdV (*6ajjto-fepyoS) - an official as at 
Delphi, Ithaca etc. For as Tillyard, BSA 12 p. 444, 
notes, after 188 B. C. the Spartans were forced to 
abandon their ancestral constitution and adopt that 
of the Achaean League. In this inscription the 
LrL6aULOPYdC is ordered to find money for the stone 
slab. )* A 28 b 11,34.15&18 (L) IG 5.18 
'EXC6aUPOC Steph. Byz. 273.7 has 'ExL'6aupoS,, xdXLC xpýc T@L 
At, ucpd wApycL, and at 274.1, TLVCC 6e' ALjiTjp('%v AaxwvLx'? Iv 
XeYOWL. UL#aV T@V tXOMSV, 6L'a'* T'*O UOXXOUC EXCLV 
XLjdvac. 
/ALjjnpdv B, AcLunp4v A, ALUnp4v R, AcLUnpdv V, 
ALlinpci is found in e. g. Paus. 111 21.7. Situated on 
the east coast of the Peloponnese, it took its name 
from the Argive Epidaurus, see Paus. 111 23.6 ff., 
while Strabo VIII 6.1, p. 368 says XLunpdv .... 
6c dv 
XLucvnpdv. It possessed temples of Artemis, Asclepius, 
Athena and Zeus Soter (Paus. 111 23.10). It is not 
mentioned frequently in history, although it is 
found in e. g. Thuc. IV 56, VI 105 etc. / 
ixt, 666wxav (c'xt, 6c6dxact, from k%L6C6wpL) A 99 d iii (L) IG 
1144.16 
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ext. 6ccxvuut. See kice6ceEct-ro, kxL6cLxvudvTw, -6cCxvuTaL, -6CL&dTW 
k%L6CLXVUdVTW (ext, 6et. XVUdVTwv 3rd pl. ' imperat. ' from c'itt, 6etxx5w/-Uut. -) 
A 101 a, 110 (M) IG 1390.114 
! %L6ecxvuTaL (From bEt, 6cCxvuut, ) (M) SEG 23 206.7 
ixt, 6cl. cCLTW ( to of ) (M) IG 1390.70 
C%L6ccau6vwv (From cxt, 6e! Xouat, ) (L) IG 1296.5 in[L]6- 
LxL6c&audvou W IG 609.3 kxL[6cCaudvoul 
t%L6dCWVTaL (M) SEG 927.7 
i%L66xouaL See ixe66&aTO, ext, 66CaTo, -6cEajidvwv, -6cEauevou, 
-66ewvTaL 
see ! xc64vlnacv, kiL6au4aas 
ixL6nuCa See ! XL6auCav, iXL6nljCaL 
lict, 6TIUCaL (Dat. sing. ) (L) IG 486.9, SEG 468.12 
klrl, 6c6wuL See-c'%t, 6e6wxav, iIL600ýV(Xt, 
L%t, 6LXaT3v (eht, 6txaTGIv "those to'whom property is adjudged". 
US quotes only this reference, but i%L6LxdCw is 
common. ) A9 (L) IG V ii 159 A6 (Tegea) (Buck No. 70) 
cxt, 6oOAvat, (From ! %L6C6wu0 (M) IG 1370.5 -6oe[ýv]aL 
ixC6oat. v (L) IG 1321 b 2, 
'E%t'6(5T(xS Heiych. (e 4750)* ZeUs 1v Aaxe6aCvovu 
/kXL6dTaS H: Salmasius. The name is also found in 
Paus. 111 17.9 (a daemon), 11 10.2 (of Sleep), 
11 27.6 (of gods not further defined) and VIII 9.2 
(of Zeus at Mantinea). Cf. also Plut. Mor. 1102 
E (VI. 2 p. 73.4) etc. / 
+b1ZL bELTOD-ro Hesych. (c 4763) +ýxdpecatc. +Adxwvcs 
/This is all very dubious. Schmidt follows Meineke, 
transferring Aax. to the following gloss, which reads 
cxLcacyciv (he understands E'IELCL'cyav-ro)- k1E4pXov-ro. 
Latte does not agree with this, preferring 6%4LCGaV 
for bcCcaaav, and he leaves Aax. here. So the gloss 
remains unexplainedd 
(bELC4jjLa)* (H) 1 127 
e"it, CauLov UIL44PLOV)* (M) IG 1498.10-11 
ixLCa)1LwjjdTwv (eicLCnui. wjidTwv)* A'114 d (H) 1 155 
See as substantive r:. 'icLCdVta, and also 6xLCc(VLOv 
I 
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A 114 d See ch t, Cali twliaTwv 
Elt, 06VTW (! xLOdvTC5v 3rd pl. imperat. from kxLTCOnVL) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.92 
+ixt, 06aeal, Ale. 118 from Eust. Od. 1787.45 (very corrupt) 
LXLOUdTWaaV (LxLOuoJvTwv from kXL0%; W) A 101 b (L) SEG 923.6 
LxL0UU4aovTa5 (From kxL0uu6w) (L) SEG 949.9 -4c[ov-rac] 
ixt, e& See LXL0UeTWUaV 
LILXaOýaOaL (From ! xLxc(0nuat,. This is a deriv. Of ýUaL, 3rd sing. 
ýaTaL, Cf. Skt. 9ste etc. from IE *; s. ) (L) IG 
1146.50 
txt, xa0t, Cet: Tat, (ITIAWECTaL fUt- from ixLxaOLxveovýL-) 
A 102 e (M) IG 1421.15 Ckn]L-- 
hLXaOCaTnUL See kxLxaTaGTaOI! VTO4S, 
6%LxaXcU (I%LxaXýL subj. from L%LXaX6w) A 106 ci (M) IG 
1379.29 
ext, xaXcaouevoLs (From ! xLxaX6w) (L) IG 21 col. 11 8 
tnLxaXctaOaL ( of it ) (L) IG 21 col. 11 8 
9 c%t, xa, X6w See ixLxaXet, -xaXeaou6voLc, -xaXcta0aL 
6xt, xaPxCav ("produce, crop, harvest rights, revenue from property". ) 
(H) 1 106,108,152 
h tMaTa $a Cx to' QXtXaTaOaXoi3ato from C'%6XaTaOCfXXW "impose a fine on". ) 
OVTt, A3b, 50 b ii, 99 di (H) 1 134 
(The cod. has N, Vh-ir-chBuck, No. 79, takes as Aj. 
But it could be another example of an v/X variation - 
see my A 50 b ii. US wrongly say that this is a 
participle, for it is a 3rd pl. indic. fut. ) 
hit, xa-raaTaOC'V- UXLXaTaaTaOetaL from ex6xaOCaTnVL)'A 77 (M) IG 
Totog 1390.12 
ext. xcCucva (From inCmetuato) W IG 1390.30 -ueva[[s]] 
(L) SEG 923.5 
(L) IG 21 col. 11 9 
ilLxx4acwv A 25 c VIII (L) IG 21 col. 11 2 CixLjx- 
i%CxxnaLg See kxLxX4acLg, intxXilacwv 
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+C' it t'XdXXOUPO C Hesych. (e 4877) 6 iEapaTT1pnr'T1s ("observer, scrutinizer") 
IV aTa6CwL icapa &dxwaLv 
/The reading is dubious and the word is unexplained. 
Schmidt quotes Meineke's conjecture, Phil. 13 p. 543, kzLxopCaxoupoS, i. e. kzCoupog xopCaxwv "guardian of 
persons". Latte suggests iXLXOUUOTWPd5, from the 
young fighting, men's custom of wearing their hair long, 
(see Plut. Lyc. 22.1 etc. ). lrLaxoiew might be a 
possibility, but then ixLxdxxoupos would be the 
"watcher of the watcher", which is unlikely. / 
kXLXoP! V (I%LxoupeUv from ixLxoupew. This is an isolated word 
in Greek, Rossibly from *k%Cxopaos, cf. Lat. curr; 
from *kls-o. ) A4a, 9,11 a, 11 f V, 25 b VI ii, 
109 ai (L) SEG 26 461.18 -xoLptvj & 22 
Extxp4vata Hesych. (e -4898) lopill A4unTpoc %apa AaxwaLv 
AxLxpývaL H: Meineke. This was a festival held 
"near a spring", as frequently was the case. / 
kXLXPLO? V (From LxtxpCvw) (M) IG 1433.16 
kXLXPWVTWV (M) SEG 972.9 
! x1, xpcpaat. v (e'%LXPCjJaaL) A 71 bW IG 1503.4 
CXLXPLVdTW (From i%LxpCvw) (14) IG 1390.82-3 
LXLXPCVW See 616XPCLvav, k'litXPL'VaV, k%LXPLOeV, -XPL06VTWV, 
-XPLVeTW, -XPCVWVTL 
! XLXPCVWVT4 (IxLxpCvwaL from kuLxpývw) A 99 di (M) IG 1390.79 
k%LAavadvw See liEctXnpv6vos 
'Ext, Xuandvn Hesych. (e 4950) UeuftpCa. xa ,L vCa TMv Et, XeOuOv. 
xat, cxWVuuov A4pupog, itapa TapavTCVOL9 xat 
Z,, EupaxouaCoLs. 
/See Preller-Robert p. 781.3, and cf. 'EXcuedpLog 
Zeds and 'EXCUaCVLa in WL. (Cf. also Kaibel No. 108). / 
e%uvapTUp4CWVTt, UlLuaPTUp4aWaL from knLpapTup6w) A 99 di (H) 1 156 
kXLU6XCLa (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.23. See also k%LjjcXcCat,, 
-CLav, -eCag 
kimucXeCaL (M) IG 1432.14-15&43 
itt'PeAct, av (L) IG 1144.32. (M) IG 1390.3&27&32&42&85&89&90&100 
&103&106&138-9,1432.9-10&24 
cxt, vc; ket"as (L) IG 547.4 
l%t, VteXcta0at, (From 6lEtuiXeoua0 (L) SEG 464.3 -cUae[aLl 
ilLueXeca0w ( it of ) (L) SEG 923.12 
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txwcx6ovato see bccucAdOTI, t%cucX40Tjpcg, tiLucActaeaL, 
-UCXCCaOWq -UCXnOdVTOC, -ucXnaapevou, -ueX4aovTaL, 
--UCAnadVTaL, -UCXOWdVng, 7UCXOIJUCVOL, -VCXOUVeVOU, 
-UexwuE! vw 
Lxt, pcATloevTos (From C'%t. PCXdOPaL) (L) IG 971.14 
LTt, uc, Xnaaudvou ( of it ) (L) IG 1318.5 
i%t, ueX4aov-rat. (L) IG 18 B8 
k%LUcXnadvTa6 (kX6UCA4aOVTaL fUt. from k%LUcXeoUa6) A 102 F 
(H) 1 119 
bEt, VC, XnTaC (L) IG 7.5 -PEX[njTaC 
ilLpexuaL (! %LUcXnTW* (M) IG 1390.49&58 
i%LUCXnTdV (kxLucXnTMv) A 72 a (M) SEG 23 208,3&22 
limucXnTdc (6%LUcXnT4s)* (L) IG 135.2 -pcX(n3Tdv 
i%LUCXnTCtlaaC (From iXtUCXnTCtIW) (L) IG 133.1 -cJ[cr]ac. Cf. foll. 
6XLUCXnTC1dWV ( It is ) (L) IG 134.1 ki(Llu-. Cf. above 
k, mt, ue. Xn-rdv (L) IG 495.4,515.2,541.12,542.7 
(This title, derived from k%LvcXeouat. "be in charge 
of", was common throughout Greece, although the 
province of the administration varied from place to 
place and from time to time. The k%LUeXnT4S could 
be inIcharge of military matters (Polyb. 111 79.4)9 
of sacred matters (Lys. 7.29), of financial matters 
(at Athens, IG 1 65.46), of the market, of the gymnasium 
etc. In Demosthenes 21.13 he was the chief of the 
tribes, and at Epidaurus, 'ApX. 'Eq. 1918 177,2 B. C., 
he was a magistrate. At Sparta too the word could 
also refer to a variety of functions, e. g. IG 20 
A1 has ot, iXLUEXOdUCVOL TOO &yMvos, and 495.4 has an 
i1LUCXnTT1V [TMV 0CUaT1. Xr01V XPnPdTWV. The title 
appears on tiles, e. g. IG 1515 g 2, and in Xen. Hell. 
111 2.11 Dercylidas, after bringing Atarneus to terms 
in 398 B. C., appointed Dracon of Pellene as 
kLUCXnT49 over it, while he continued his campaign 
in Asia. But there was also a college of J%LpeXnTaC 
at Sparta, for IG 135, from a year in the first 
century B. C., -names an k1CLýCXT1T4C^ together with five 
a0vapXoL, and cf. also IG 133,134 etc. Sometimes 
an 67cLVcXnT4s was distinguished by a particular 
title, e. g. IG 32 A 2-3 has an i%LUCXnT*n'9 UALOS, 
cf. the kILUCXnVIý KOPWVCCag in IG 34.8 and 36 B 23, 
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iXL, UeATjT4! g cont. and there is an hLUcAnT4C 'Auux(XMVI in IG 515.2. 
However, in IG 36 B 21 the phrase kxLueXnT['nS 
auv6C1xwv occurs, and in IG 541.12 there is an 
kXLUCXnT'TjV Tft OCOZ AUXOýPYOU XaTPOVO[UCaSj, Cf- 
similar descriptions in IG 311.2,312.9,, 541.160 
683.5 etc. And from the Roman period there are 
also some knLVCXnTa*t. TOO 'PwpaCou (- KaCanpos OcoO), 
IG 7.5. 
The function of all these officials is sometimes 
obvious, e. g. the military commanders and those in 
charge of contests. But the six members of the 
college, those named in relation to particular cities 
- Amyclae etc. - and those in charge of the patronomia 
of Lycurgus, had a less obvious purpose. However 
it is a reasonable guess to suppose that they had 
some religious significance. 
(L) IG 32 A 4,36 A 15 --T[ýncl, 36 B 21 --T[In'sl &23 
-n[T'n"sl, 538.30 SEG 494.1,495.5-6,497.3. 
See*also kxLucXnTaC, -nTU, -nTaV, -nTdC, -nr4v,, 
-nTOO. Cf. also e. g. Xen. Hell. 111'2.11 
k%LUCXnTOD (L) IG 1241 08' 1515 (tiles) g2 
kx[LueXnTOO1, SEG 
78l. 5*kxL[ueXnTOO1 
ext, ucxt, av (L) IG 541.16,1524.22 
blLueloupevns (From bcLvcXeouaL) (L) IG 489.5-6 (BSA 73 p. 250) [L%LIVCX- 
e-Ml. UC, XOIJUCVOL (From eicLueXeOjJClL) (L) IG 20 A1 
iTLucxouuevou ( it of ) (L) IG 683.5 
LILUCXW116VW 0imuelow6vou from " LUCX6oUaL) A 25 c 1,74 a 
(L) IG 311.2,312.9 
(L) IG 1503.3 
ext'llipwt, (exývepoc probably - bpCpepoc "desired, delightful", 
see US supplement.. ) A 44 Ale. 1.101 
kx(. vC, jw (Frisk took from *vcua-, but Chantraine prefers 
to relate it to Lat. abnuo etc. from *newo. ) 
See kx6veUac 
CIL. VOCaL (Dat. ) (L) IG 18 A2 
hit'volicav Cright to pasture or graze") W IG 961.13,962-22, 
965.10,976.2 -C[av], 1112.15 1226.13, 
1312.8-9,1336.14v SEG 470.4 
ext, cwxcav ("right of cutting timber") (L) SEG 470.4 
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iXLOLX060j1F1S (Izotxo6oj0js "superstructure", L&S"quote only this 
example. )* (H) 1 150 
k11L%aL6CLdýCLV Hesych. (e 5038) -T'O* -U71 (IV XaLP&361 OISELV qpaTpýaV. 
&dXWVES 
/Cod. H has ! XL%aCCCLV, which Schmidt kept, although he 
transferred Adxwvcc to his 5058 (5042. in Latte) - 
which he reads as kzL(na)UMTC6a* T%TjV lxWnpov. but 
Latte keeps Mxwves here, 'and emends the gloss to ! %L- 
lEaL6eLdýCLV, justifying'his reading'on his p. 811. He 
refers to the sacrifice which was brought to the 
phratria, on behalf of the sons of the members, a 
sacrifice called UeLov among the Athenians (see the 
"Demotionidae inscription", Ditt. Syll. 111 921), 
but the iEaL65t, 'ov among the Labyadae-(see Buck 
No. 52 A 25). Latte suggests that ! XLXaL6CLd4C6V 
could be a verb derived from this XaL64LOV, where the 
tXL- could indicate that the gift was brought later 
than-the appointed time, the reason why he also 
inserts [IV XaLPMUI. / 
elt. lot, ew See C'Xel[OCnVTO 
'ElvzoXaCa Hesych. (c 5080) 
L6puUivn TLUdTaL 
/Cod. H has 'EIL 
top" by Meineke. 
"bearing a %dXov 
correctlyd 
05TWS*kV AaXE6aCjIOV6 h AnU4TnP 
ico, Ud, emended'to 'EwEdXa "on the 
But Latte emends to 'E%L%oXaCa 
Chead-dress of goddesses')", probably 
i%t, xpelr6a A 25 a 1,79 b (M) SEG 23 220 b6 
e-mCaauov (j-mConUov)* (L) IG 1289.3 
iteanua (L) IG 364.17 [LIrCan[vla 
itcanuog See igCaavov, 6%La4pwv 
(L) IG 1281.7,1524.7 
6xLaxeuacdveva (From kgLaxeudw) (M) IG 1390.55-6 -axe[ua]C- 
ýXtxxcuaw See limaxcuaxw's, -axedaae, -axe4aacv, -axcuaxdc, 
-axedaaev, iiLaxcuacolieva, bmamcuctaeLv, -aXCUCfaOUaLVq 
-aXCUC[aWaLV 
bcl, axcuav (6lEtaxcu4v)* '(M) IG 1390.59&63,1462.3,1463.2, SEG 
23 207.9&10&27-8 
ixLaxcudacLv (From jlcLawcuaCw) (M) SEG 23 207.19&20&33&34 
ixt, axcuacrouat-v (jxLaxeudaouaL from k-zt-ax-cuaCw) A 71 b (L) IG 
1144.5 -ao[ua]Lv 
i%LaxeudawcrLv (knLawcudawaL from j%LaxcudCw) A 71 b (L) jG 1144.2 
ýXtxxcul (L) IG 1224.2. See also t%LaXCUCtV 
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'Excaxnva Hesych. (e 5177) iopT*n' kv Aaxe6aCvovL 
/AaXC6aLVOVCOLs H: G. Dindorf. Cf. Athen. iv 141 F, 
which gives a description of the Carneian festival, 
celebrated in nine axud6eg, so called because of 
aXnVaUg EXOVTCS %apa%X4crt. O'V Tt,. / 
Hdt. VI 84 explains that Cleomenes' madness was 
attributed by some to his drinking too much strong 
wine in companZ with the Scyýthians, and adds 'IX TE 
Tdaou, 6C abT01. XdYOUaL, kNEaV CWPdTCPOV 00AWVTa6 
ict. eCv, ' 'Extaxi5Otaov' Xeyouau". Athen. x 427 b 
refers to this passage. and he also quotes 
Chamaeleon of Heracleia who gives a similar 
explanation. Cf. also Athen. x 427 c, quoting 
Achaeus (9 TGF p. 748 Nauck), who uses the phrase 
ExzonL XLetv. 
+Ixearot. Alc., 104 from Ap. Dysc. Adv. 566, i 156 Schn. 
/Page reads this highly dubious phrase as "TCC aV 
, rCc -xoxa At, Wa vdov dv6p'd'c kxCaxot, ", emended by 
Bergk/Bekker- to "TCC XC9, TCC XOXa ýat, &XXW VdOV 
&v6p"s &Caxot. ". So ývCanot, probably comes from 









it tcrr aT nv 
(Lit. "stand on", so flunderstand") See IXCaTaTaLq 
kxtxTavevous, and possibly ! %LaTaT[ ... 
(bELaTnUeVOU5 from ! IECaTajJat, )* (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 437.14,438.2 
(kXLaT4UOVa)* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 437.2&5 
(M) SEG 23 201.14 h[L1aTaT[a. *q 
(L) IG 146.2 [kXLaT]a- ', 164 (SEG 622) 3 ! %[tjaT- 
(From kXCaTauaO (L) IG 1290.4 -C[TaTaU] 
(i%LaTdTn9)* (M) IG 1432.20-21 
A 25 c VIII (L) IG 493.17 
(L) IG 659.8 c'x[tal-r- 
ixt, aTdTT1g ("one set over, chief") (L) IG 179.4 -Tn[d. 
See also k%LaTdTaL, -aTdTas, -aTaT6wv, -aTdTnv and 
possibly ! %LaTaT[.. 
kiLaTAXW See ix6oTcLXav, kicaTcCAaTe 
exLaTcqoCaaL (k%LaT69OVaaL from 11ELG`T6(PW "be full"'. ) A 108 
Alc. 19.2 from Athen. iii 111 A (Teubner accents 
e%LaT6q)OLaaL. Codd. CE have k%LaTCqCtý OEXCVW6 
rather than kICLaTC(POCaaL ). L'vw. ) 
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kxt, aT4NWv ("knowing") See extautuova 
iiLaToAU (liLaTOAýL)* Plut. Apophth. Lac. 211 c 41,11 p. 120.15 
iXLaTOAdV (I%LaToA4v)* W SEG 974.30 [! %LaTOXa]V 
inixTOMS (L) IG p. VIII 92 
k%t, aTOXCXk (Elsewhere "secretary", but at Sparta "vice-admiral" 
(in Xen. Hell. 1 1.23 he was the one carrying the 
dispatch). ) See e. g. Plut. Lys. 7.3,111.2 p. 100.5; 
Xen. Hell. 1 1.23,11 1.7, IV 8.11, Vl. 5&6 
CULaTOX4 See ChtaTOML, -XaV, -Xag 
kxLa-roXL&9dPog ("bearer of dispatches", cf. above. ) Xen. Hell. VI 2.25 
CXLGTýALOV ("architrave, cross piece on upright pole or pillar", 
but here it designates the family group of a man, as 
against his tribe.. ) (H)-I 6,98 
LXLTaydv (LXLTay@v) A 72 a (M) IG 1432.30 
ilLTaY4 See iiLTayav, chvray4v 
C-9t, Tay4v (L) IG 245.2 
LNCTa-ylia (M) IG 1432.8 
L%LTaftýjlaTL IG 1523.6 
hILTaftlillaTOS (L%LTn6CtIPaTOS)* (L) IG 1523,2&8 (int. -ra6edlu- 
LULTaXTd (M) IG 1432.4 -Ta[XT'al 
ilt, TaCaVTO5 (From k%LTdaGW) (L) IG 1146.25 
iULTaaadPeva A 58 (L) IG 1146.18 
klEt, TaCFaW (-TTW) A 58 See 
kl&aCav, 6%LufCavToc, 
-TaUaCfVeVCIj -TeTayU6VWV 
i%LTdqLOV (L) IG 660.4 -L[ov] 
&LTeXCtV (From iXtTelew) (M) IG 1390.9 
! %LTCACUOOaL (M) IG 1390.144 
(M) IG 1390.176-7 
6XLTCACtTaL (M) IG 1390.2-3 k%LT[CXC]CTaL 
! ILTCXCCTOCE (! %LTCXCCrM subj. from kXLTCXeW. ) A 106 c iv 
(M) IG 1390.48&60&63 I%L[[a31TCXC007L 
ilELTCXCW See LILTEXCLVS -TcXctcr-aaL, -TCXCCCFOW, -TEXCETaL, 
-TCXCGOEU, -TCXOUP6VaL9, -TCX015VTOLS, -TCXEIJVTW 
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11CLTCXOUjIevat's (From kxLTcXew) (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 7 
iXt. TC, XO&TOt, S (k%LTcXoUaL from Ixt. TcXCW) A 77 (M) IG 1390.41 
Ilt. TC, XOISVTW (kXLTCXOIJVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from iXLTCAeW. ) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.10&159 
LCTLTCTaYUevwv (From LliLTdaaw) (M) IG 1390.28 
civrOeuua ("pursuit, business, custom", from IxLTn6dg "by 
design, to this end", of obscure origin. ) 
See L9LTa6edpaTL, -TaftllUaTOC 
iXLTn6C'JaCLC (From IXLT46euaL0 (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.17 
-6[cdacLO 
! xt, Tt, OdTW (From &t. TCOnUL) (L) SEG 923.1 
&LTCOnvu See IXL06VTW, &LOdaOaUq &LTLO&W. For int, ... Teen 
see TOn 
kict, Tt. ucas W IG 21 col. 11 7 
cxt, Tt, Ut, ov (M) IG 1390.77, SEG 2-3 201.3. Cf. foll. 
bCt, TLUI. `OU (M) IG 1390.51&82. Cf. above 
inCToma (crDv L is "one near childbirth". This is probably 
a heteroclitic form arising from a confusion between 
6XCTCXa from ! XCTc& and kXLTdXOV from bEtTONos. Cf. 
TCXTW. ) A 34.22 (M) IG 1390.33&68 (Ditt. Syll? 
736 note 29 thought that perhaps an c occurred in the 
nominative, while o was the old legitimate form in 
the obýlique cases, but that later such discriminations 
vanished. But there is no evidence for this. ). 
k%LTOXdV (kXUTOXMV from kxLToX4 "rising of a star". ) A 72 a 
(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 432.5 
LXLTPC%eTW (From tXLTPe%W) (M) IG 1390.25 
k%LTPC%6VTW (ehLTpc7rOvTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from knTpeicw. ) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.9&34&38-9 
6xLTpe7rW See ýXLTpe%eTW, -TPCXC; VTW, -TPe%WL, -TpeýCLV 
b[LTPd%WL (kXLTPeXW - presurnably -w6 was an error of the stone- 
mason, cf. XWX15WL in the same inscr. ) (L) IG 21 
Col. 11 9 
ilt. TpdýCt, V (From illtTP69W) (M) IG 1390.4 
exC, rpolEov ("one to whom the charge of anything is entrusted* 
administrator, governor" )(L) IG 501.2,546.2 
iiL[Tporov], SEG 778.5 [C]UCCIT- 
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cxt. Tp&act. v Hesych. (c 5366) A 58 61CUELVOV. AdXWVEC 
/Cf. c 7253 CbTPdaaCaOaL- IXLaTpc! qccOaL. ITCETLOO 
0. Hoffmann, Gr. Dial. 1 286 explains as ! nLV6VCLV. / 
kTLTUYXdVOVCV (From ! XLTUYXCCVW) (L) IG 1524.16 
inLTUYXdVW See ! XdTUXOV, kI1L'ruyXdvouevq -TuXdv, -TuX@aa 
CULTUX(SV (From ! XLTUYXdVW) (M) IG 1390.79 
iXLTUX@aa (kXLTUX013aa from bct. -ruyXdvw) A'108 (M) IG 1498.7 
kXLqCEVCLaV (M) IG p. XI 127 
k-mt. (Pavct: c (L) SEG 679.1 
tnt-cpaveavirnt, (L) SEG 925 add. 3-4 
i%wpavcaTdTn9 (L) IG 602.4 -9[avc]a- 
c-Kt, qaveaTd, ro6s (L) SEG 850.1 (liLlgav- I 
! %LTav6aTaTov (L) IG 450.2,1 451.4 kX(4TaV&T1aTO(V], 969.4,1145.6 
k[xLqaveaTa1TOV &46 [iXLqaVeaTa1TOV, SEG 468.24. 
(M) IG 1428.13 [k%LTa]v- 
cllwpavdaTa-ros see 67CI. (paVCaTdTnl,, -CaTdTnC, -CaTCCTOLC, -eaTaTOV, 
-EaTC(TWL, -CaTCtTWV 
i%t, cpavca-rdTwt, (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 12 
6%LgavCaTdTWV (L) IG 1179.8. (M) IG 1420.7 -T(wvl 
(ticwpavMs) A 39 (L) IG 653 a 8. e-Mt. TaVMp Cf. foll. 
(L) SEG 784 (IG 468) 9 -v[Ms3. ' Cf. above 
11WPW See tinveXOnactv 
txcTopov Hesych. (e 5392) T'Tlv T6pouaav oov, gyxuov. Adxwvcg. 
xat, &Uxexou 5vopa 
/Cod. H has Tepouaav,, a1Jyyovov. H. Ruhnken suggested 
yepouaav- gyxuov, xaL Adxwvcc &utdXou 6voua. Schmidt 
suggested aDv, and I give Latte's versiond 
(U%LXaXxý6a)) Hesych. (c 5409) T'TIV T'O xavo0v ("basket of reed") 
yepouaav cCs -T'as Ouaeas Ocpa%aLvav 
/t%LXaXa H: Latte, referring to Athen. VI 267 d, for 
which see XaXxe6as in WL. Also 0cpaxaCvaC H: Musurus. / 
txt. XWPCWV (H) 1 119 
Euxe, To (From %dXw/7c6XopaL) (M) SEG 23 220 b7 
I (From %Xnpdw) (M) SEG 23 205.8 e%XIIPODVTO 
t 
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ildnac (choCnac from icotdw) A 15 (L) IG 1123.1,1564 a6 (Olympia), 1565.3 (Del-phl) 
knoce (IxoCet, from XOL6w) A 25 b IV, 29 (L) SEG 2 68.1, 
170.3 kio[Cc] 
ixoCc-hc (ixoCnac from IOL&) A a, 38 ai (L) IG 696.1, 697.3 [kxoCC]he, SEG 25 424 
ixocct' (From XOLEfW) (L) IG 523.4,538.35,567.3,698.4, tiles 916.2, SEG 948 (IG 1331) 21, SEG 25 424.4. (M) 
REG 74 1961 Bull. 326 
izoLerTo (From xoLew) (M) IG 1432.23 
ixocn (bcoCct, from xotew, where c+c> n-) A 25 bI iii 
(T) SGDI 4617.1 
kxocnav (k%oCnaav from zoLew) A 38 a (L) SEG 856.4 -&[vl 
LTOL40n (From IOLeW) (L) SEG 851.5 kxo[L40n] 
ixocnaa ( it 11 ) (L) SEG 491.7 
i%0L4aaPCS (! xoL4aaucv from xoLew) A 99 c (H) 11 29.42. 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 211 B 71-, 111.2 p. 120.14 
k1oLnadunv (From UoLew) (M) SEG 1025.5 
kxoenaav it 11 ) (L) IG 233.4, SEG 22 310.3 
iTOL4aavTo It It ) (L) IG 1144.1 (c'%]oL-, SEG 468.7 [i%oL41a- 
exot, naaTo (M) IG 1432.24 
xotAcre e6 (L) IG 1145.18 RxoCncrle, 1568.3 (Olympia). 
(M) SEG 972.53 [L%oC]na[c], SEG 23 227.1 
! xoCnaCv (ktoCnac from IEOLdw) 'A'71 b (L) IG 539.17 exoC[n1cr[cv1 
774.1. (M) SEG 23 2237 =, 6.2 -a[evl 
klocxw (Ta* k. "outhouse, farmstes. 4 (H) 1 146 
kocouv (From 110Ldw) W IG 1461-. 6 -ou[vl 
igOL00VTO ( it ") (L) IG 1146.8 -00v[Tol 
11oxePcov (61WUOUV from xoAcU&. c is retained before o 
rather than changing to L because the inscription is 
late, just after 479 B. C. But no contraction has 
occurred. ) A 25 c II iii Buck No. 69.3 
hcnolievo's (iiou6vous from giouaL. IE *sek w-> kx-, cf. Lat. 
sequor, Skt. sac-, Lith. seka. ) A 91 37 b i, 74 b 
(L) SEG 26 461.4-5 [he%ouldv3s 
9110S (From IE *weO-, cf. Lat. vox, Skt. vacas. ) 
See ExcaL, ixewv, Fcxewv, fenn 
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enoýdojjat, ("eat as an 6ýov". US quote only Plut. Lyr,... but 
cf. kidýnUm and sIMIlar words. ) See Plut. Lyc. 12.13, 
111.2 p. 19.4; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 237 A 2,11 p. 
204.12 
e'xpa&e (From xPdaaw) (M) IG 1429.11 
klCT' (ýXTQ A 69 a 1,88 g (M) IG 1433.15 
i-m-rd (From IE *septri, cf. Lat. septem, 
' 
Skt. saptg etc. ) 
A 88 g (L) IG 547.6,922 .1 
(k]%T'a. (M) IG 1433.19& 
25&34&37&42&45. AIc. 19.1 from Athen. iii 111 A. 
See also IXT'. hexTci 
he%-rd Uivrcl) A 37 b i, 88 g (L) SEG 752.5 Ehe]%T'a. (H) I 
30,45,89,92,1809 11 14,48,61,61,70,103,104,105 
hC%TaXdTt, at- (I%TaXdaLaL) A 37 b i, 40 bp 88 m (H), I 47 
heITCiXLV (ixTdxLs) A 37 b i, 95 I*b i (L) IG 213.16 
k%TaXdaLa A 40 b, 88 m (M) IG 1433.34&44 
ý%TaX&LoL (For the -x6a6oL forms see 6LaXdaLOL in WL, -) A 40 b, 88 m See Kc%Taxc! TLa6, ýnvxxdaw 
kxdvuuos (L) IG 1249.1 -v[up]oc 
Hesych. (c 5592) k%CaXO%OL. &XdXOUOOL. napa Aaxe6- 
aLUOVCOLS 
Schol. Lyc. ophr. 1176, EM 368.32 
/The root must be 6A-, as in 9%TLXXOL and 5%w%a 
see in WL. But Latte thinks that i. Aax. does not 
belong hered 
6paa-r4s "lover". Aelian VH 111 12 reads OU ct', 'at, 0pU1ETt-xo't*, 
7cpOS ToUS kpacrTas ot. tv AaxC6aL'j10'Vt1 MaXOt OL6Z 
&XaC(SVC*S, 6%E'L TO&aVTCOV A naPa TOCS WOLS 6WO69 
Ta 6X TOIJTWV XaTaUaOCLV ! aTLV. a6TOZL IYOUV 6eOVTaU TMV 
kPaaT@'V eCaicvetv aLTOtS- Aaxe6aLuovCwv 66 ! aTLV 
allTn n 9WVn, kP6V 6CEV XE: YOUaa- Z%aPTtaT1jS 6C EPWS 
aLcrXpov oLx ot6ev- eLTC YaP UCLPCEXLOV 6TdXUnaCV UPLV 
ýROVELVaL CLTC epaaTT'IS ý$pL'aaL, XTX. Contrast 
ctaiv4XnS and &UTLas (fem. Of &CTLS), both of which 
are in the WL and mean kpw'jievoS* 
Examples of this relationship are found in e. g. 
Plut. Lys. 22.6,111.2 p. 119.17; Plut. Ages. 2.1, 
p. 194.14; 11.2&6, p. 206.11 and 207.4 f.; 20.9, p. 
219.7; 25.1-5, p. 225.20-226.4; Plut. Lyc.. 17.1, 
p. 27.13; 18.8, p. 29.21&23; 25.1, p. 38.11; Plut. 
Ag. and Gleom. 24(3) 2, IIIA p. 375.1)0; Plut. 
Apophth. Lac. 220 B 6,11 p. 148.9 f. and 222 B 2, 
p. 154.17 and 237 B 7, p. 205.18 f.; Xen. RL 11 12&13; 
Aelian VH 3.12, p. 44.25 and 3.10, p. 43.7 ff.; 
Diodorus Sic. VIII 21. (Professor Beattie points 




kPOLTOL (kpoiT4)* Alce 1.76 
iPaT59 (IpaTft)* Alc. 1.91 -T(CLIS 
ipa, ret'výs (M)', IG 1399.8 
kpaTTjS (L) IG 960.12 
ipa-rdv (L) IG 960.5 
EPCIT69 See kPaTdq -Tag* -T%q -TdV, -T@'V, XýP(%T@, xApaT(SC 
kpaTrov (L) IG 455.11. Alc. 27.2 from Hephaest. Ench. vii 4, 
p. 22 Consbr. (kPaT' cod. D). (Similar in Syrian. 
Comment. in Hermog. i 61.17 Rabe and Arsen. - Apostol. 
XI 94 a, ii 540 L. -S. ) 
ipaw (Et. unknown) See kp@, ýpdaOn 
1pya (L) IG 599.20,960.6&15. (M) IG 1390.81 
Hpya (9pya) A 35 b Alc. 1.35 (but Epya in codd. ) 
lpydcovaL A 35 a See ipya&ATaL, -IpyaCovTato 
ipyaXetov 9 of Hesych. ' (c 5651) A 50 b ii epyaaT4PLOV ( place 
where work is done") -xapa TaPaVTCVOLS (Kaibel No. 109) 
/Elsewhere ipyaXetov-means "tool, instrument", e. g. 
ApyaXeta in Schwyzer 180.5 (Grete). Schmidt 
suggests C*pyavetov, cf. 5650 9pyava- 6pyaXeta, axedn 
XcLp@v, (with an A/v variation? ). / 
Apyavav (ipyav@v) A 35 b, 72 a (L) SEG 1 82 [fe]pyav6v 
kpyaCATaL (IPYWCTat, fUt. from epydCoVaL, see Buck p. 115.141 b. ) 
A 25 c IV, 102 d, 103 (H) 1 168,169 
iPyaEdVTa6 (kpydaovTaL fut, from epyd; ouaL, see Buck p. 115.141 b. ) 
A 25 c IV, 102 f, 103 (H) 1 113 
EPYCETLa Hesych. (c 5655) kopTi'i 'HpaxXet TcXoulj6vn napa AdxwaLv 
P'Festival in honour of the labourer". Meineke and 
Schmidt read 'EpydT(eha. / 
epyoXa6T'laas (From IPYO, \aOew ! 'contract for the execution of work". ) 
(L) IG 1145.15 
9pyov (From IE *wrg-/wer cf* Av. varazem, OHG were etc. )' ; 19 See 9PYa, HPYa, CPYWLq CPYWV 
gpywt. (M) IG 1370.10 E(PYIWL 4 
w epywv (M) IG p. XVII 87, SEG 23 206.7 
A '73 h 
ipyt5va (c. p-(W'vouT: 0-nbricks in-IG 913 d (Class IV), IG 880.3 N ---- (Class VI), also in- Class VII tpycS[vm3. On tiles 
of the city wall type in IG 886.2,891 b 2,900.2, 
901 c 2,902.2,904.2. - of the parathesis type in 
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ipyc5va cont. IG 870.3,872.3,. 873.2,874.2, '875.2,876.30 BSA 13 40 D 
3, E 3,41 B 2, E 3, F 3, H 2. - of miscellaneous and 
new type in SEG 881 A-C, E-G, REG 78 1965 Bull. 174 
ipytivas (e'-pycjvTlg)* On bricks in IG 878,879 (Class 1) 2 
kp(yc5vas), Class V6 
ipytivu ("contractor") See ipytiva, e'pycSva!;, epywvCjv 
4YWVrjV On tiles'IG 889.3 
! pCLTOP&nv (From kpeCnw. This comes from IE *reip-, cf. Lat. 
ripa etc. ) (L), SEG 773.9 
CpdTCgt. g (From CPdTng "rower", from IE *er&l-, cf. Skt. ari-t-ir. ) 
(M) IG 1433.39 
ipnUW06VTWV (From kpnu6w, cf. kpftoc) (L)'SEG, 851.2 
[kpnp]WOdVT(WV] 
'Ept, 6d'vTas Hesych. (c 5814)* 'HpaxXft %apa" TaPaVTCVOLC 
/'EpL6aVdTas H: Schmidt, cf. kpL6aCvw "wrangle, 
quarrel". The word is also found in Plut. Mor. 614 E 
(Democrittis) and Diog. Laer. 11 107, both of a, legal 
wrangler. See also Kaibel No. 110. / 
See e'pC&avTeC 
ept. xu6doc (tPLXU600C. This comes from lpu-, an inseparable 
particle acting as a strengthening suffix, + xu64C. ) 
A 25 c II i, 79 a (L) IG 456.1 
9PLV (M) SEG 23 206.15 
(c'pCaavTec from lpeCw) A 103 (H) 11 26 
9PLS (Et. unknown) See lpLv 
iPL94UaTa Hesych. (e 5905) A 114 d ? pLgoL. Adxwvec 
/kpL9L4UaTa H: Latte, who compares the type with that 
of xaPU4UaTa (in WL). / 
Ept. '9LOC Hesych. (c 1000) s. v. Et, paq)tATCS* 6 ALOVUaO9 naPa 
To 6ý4dTOaL 6v TML unp@L TOO ALds. xa%L 'EpýTLoc %apa 
AdxwaLv 
/As far as ALds also occurs in'Suid. Adler 11 532.2, 
cL 177 as in EM 302.53 (D), although EM adds several 
eýplanations, one of which is ý naPa TO 9PLTOS. 9aaL 
yap a6T*ov blE'o epCcpwv &vaTPaThvaL. Cod. H of Hesych. 
gives 9PL(POS, which Wide, p. 168, wants to keep, 
although c 5906 is 'EpCTLog* 6 UovuaoS, cfe Steph. 
Byz. 64.2-4 (quoting Apollodorus) saying of Dionysus 
ixaXCUTO ... Xapa% 6C MCTanOVTCVOL5 'EpCgLos. 9PL909 is probably the correct origin of the name 
(although F. Wieseler, Philol. 10 p. 701, suggested 
that Dionysus' other name, CL*pa(PLW'TnS, derived from 
964aos %'ram"). / 
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9 epua (Et., uncertain, possibly borrowed, perhaps related to 
the river OEPuos, Hdt. 1 55. ) W IG 1524.13 
CPVCaLV (gPvr:. crL) AM b (M) IG 1355.15 
9PVoS (The root is kp- (cf. 6pvuvL? )+ the suffix -vos-) 
Alc. 3.68 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii. See also 
9PVeaLV 
CPOY; kClpdpOL ("love dwells in their glance", With -YXC9aPOL for 
OXeTcfpoL. ) A 47 a Alc. 1.21 
CPXCL (From gpzw) Alc. 41 from Plut. LyC. 21.6,111.2 p. 34.19 
/Teub. gives ý91CL, 9PXCL is a conjecture by Scaliger. 
The same passage is also quoted in Plut. de Alex. Fort. 
aut Virt. 11 335 Ad 
(Possibly ipneTd from kpneT65, an adjective I cf. 
eP%CTOV "beast going on all fours" (cf. 9PIEw)-) 
Alc. 89.3 from Apollon. Soph. -Lex. s. v. xVd6CIXoVq 
p. 488 ff. de Villoison 
/The cod. has TC ýP-MCTd 01 Oka, for which Page reads 
T' iP%ft' Saa, but the word must be treated with 
caution, especially, as Page notes, because the 
adjective kpnCTdS is unknown elsewhere. / 
a ePIw (From IE *serp-, cf. Lat. serpO, Skt. sArpati-) 
See gpxeL, kpýet 
1ppet, (From 9ppw "to be clean gone". ), Xen. Hell. 1 1.23 
*E. Ta XaXCI "the ships are gone" 
ippnyccas ("cultivated lands". This is a fem. form of the perf. 
pple kPPnytSc/-ULa, assimilated to the fem. of the 
yXuxJs type. Note that ýppnycSs has the e grade of vowel 
in contrast to Attic 6ppwyuCa, but cf. &PPnXTO9. It is 
a reduplicated form from ý4YVUUL, where IE *we-wrgg- 
> *fc-fpny-, and fp followed by a vowel > pp, see 
Buck p. 51.55 a. ) A 34.7,35 f ii, 105 a and d 
(H) 1 18,23,28,33,36,39,42,44 
4puaaaee (From 415w (B) in US) A 55 (L) IG 943.5 
EPPW See 9PPCL 
9PPWOOC (From ýWSVVUUL) (L) IG 1524.4 gp[pwaftl 
W epaev (Ionic and Doric for ilpaev, &ppev - see a"Panv in WL-) 
A 34.19,57 b -(M) IG 1447.3 
(From E: pUxw, which has the same root as 6p&, but 
with the suffix -xw. )(L) SEG 773.7 
iPUXTIýPCS ("freed slaves" at Sparta) A 114 c Athen. vi 271 F 
7-- Z' 11PLT1VC'Z" iv 6cuTePPwL MelcrarivLaxMv (FHG IV MOPwv 6c 0 U4 
461) "7EOXXdXL9, (PnaCV, ýXCU06pwcrav Aaxc6aLU6VLOL 
6oOXoug xat 009 11'eV &TeTag ixdXcaav, OOS 6Z &6CalEdTOUS, 
00ý 6C iPUXTTýPas, XTX. " 
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epljxw sie e'PiSxet, 
ePUW/-ovat, (it protect, guard". This is one of a large family of 
words whose et. is uncertain. *, Fepu-/. FpC- has been 
suggested, cf. Skt. varu-tar "protector", Goth. 
warjan etc. Or it could come from *seru-/srý-, cf. 
Lat. serv3re. )- 
See ýppdaaaoe, ýp&aTO, ýUdVCVOC 
lp, daaTo (From-lp&) (L) IG 1328.12 [i)p- 
gPXojIa6 (All the examples come from the root of'WeCv, 
sometimes with a for 0; or 0 for XO (Buck p. 64.72). 
The et. of both 9pXoUa6 and Wetv is uncertain. ) 
See LMv, WdvTag, CkWv, EXaTIL, 9XaoLul, kXaw'vg 
Lvoocaa, Axoa, ýXOOV, ýXuoov, ýVocv 
epýel; (Doric future from gpxw, cf. the Attic compound IT6PýCLS) 
A 102 b- (M) IG 1498.2 
lpa (From ipdw) Alc. 1.88 
e, P(STLOV Hesych. (c 6155) A 115, ipducvov. TaPaVTCVOL5 
/Perhaps it shoul-d-b-T[nap'a"'I T. or Kaibel suggests 
[oL'xcEov1 T., Cf. YOUPLOV in WL. kP(STLOV is a dimin. 
of *Epwg. / 
(et. 0 A 11 i V, 56 d iii (L) IG 455.9,599.28, p. 
XI 128, SEG 652.11, REG 89 1976 Bull. 267. (M) IG 
1370.28,1405.17, SEG 966 111 10. (H) 1 17,22,27,33, 
38,56,59,61,62,66,73,74,88,102,115,115,126,146,146, 
146,147,11 23,45,47,52,66,72,81,88,94,100. Alc. 
1.16&73; Alc. 174 from Hephaest. Ench. iv 3, p. 14 
Consbr.; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 241 E, II p. 221.5; - 
Thuc. V 79.4; (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 433.10&11, 
434.15&17,435.7, Philol. fr. 6 
iadynt, (etaaynL from etadyw) A 56 d iii (M) SEG 1026.7 (IG 
1421) 
(et, aa0p4aas from etaaOpC'W) A 56 d iii (L) SEG 683.15 
Caalle0a Hesych. (c 6162) A 42,24 c IV cOewpoDucv. Adxwves 
/gaaucv H: Ahrens, Dial. II -F. -6-8.342. Here a -4-0, and kOdpe0a comes from OýeopaL (see in WL), a Doric form 
cf. Attic OedovaL and Ep. and Ion. On6ouau. Also 
is a contraction of a+e+o. / 
[[EaOnveý and Hesych. (c 6173 and 6174) 
is adeuvoVII /Schmidt, as cod. H, reads ga$nvcc- C1609 nOTnPCOU -- 
.. TapavTCVOLs and 
is OdOuvov- d6og taL60c, but 
Latte transfers TapaVTCV06S and emends it, so that 
the two glosses read EaOnvcs- EU09 %OTapCou and 
kc OdOuvov- d6os XaL60c napa KpaTCVWL. This would 
mean that it had no relevance for the Tarentinesd 
ECCUOaL (From eCuO (L) IG 21 col. 1 7, SEG 922.5 
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ganxe (lonwe from TOnjiL) A 42 Al. c. 20.1 from Athen. X 
416 D 
Jaeew) A, 111 h go, aet. (From Ea0w, a poetic form of 
Al. c. 17.6 from Athen. x 416 C 
/But Hartung conjectures kaOeeLd 
LWat. v (kcreAat. from ku04S) A'71 b (L) SEG 923.28 
(IaOýeLv from kuoCw) A 11 a, 25 b'I*iiý*109'd i 
Alc. 20.4 from Athen. x 416 D 
/The cod. has caOcLev. - emended by Grotefend, Fiorillo 
(laoCcLO, Porson (c'aot', r-v). / 
kaoew (From IE *ed-, cf. Hitt. ed-mi, Skt. dd-mi and Lat. 
(with long vocalism) est, and cf. also Greek Epic'96w. ) 
See 96pevaL, kaOCnV 
eao, Xov (L) IG 599.20,732.3 
(The et. is uncertain. For a summary of suggestions 
see 0. Szemerdnyi, JHS 94 1974 p. 153. He himself 
takes it from Hitt. hastali- "brave, heroic". ) 
See kaOXOv, caOXoD 
iaexou (M) SEG 23 220 b3 
laew (Poetic icroCw) See gaoc6 
laCxvat, Resych. (c 6222) A 38 ali, 56 d iii auyX&pdEau xat 
auv%nxTeDaa6. Adxwvcc 
/auU%uxTcDaa4 H: Musurus, for %uxT- would be related 
to boxing, while aýuvixTos is "put together". 
auyXapdaaw is "lacerate at the same time" or, more 
probably here, "mark". So Schmidt conjectured 
kaLXVdat (- kGLXVdaaL), which Latte explains as ctc 
Cxvn &Pu6aa6. / 
+kGXC6aIIav Hesych. (c 6234) k%dTuxov- Adxwvcc 
/Unexplained. Schmidt suggests kaXL6VdUaV, from 
axý6vnUL "disperse", but this does not agree with 
kleTuxovs/ 
guo (CcYOL from ECUC. The regular Attic form CaOL 
developed from but Ep. and Lyr. had gaao from 
the IE secondary ending -so, whence the late prose 
gao (with simplification of the -aa-). ) 
A 101 c (cf. 67 b) Plut. Apophth. Lac. 241 A, D, Fv 
II p. 219.9, p. 220.20, p. 222.5 
tad6ous (CI , a0ftus) A 56 d iii (M) IG 1390.64 
kaou&nc (From et'410 (L) IG 18 B7 
kaouevov ( it it ) (M) IG 1428.9 
gaovTat, ( it of )A 61 a (L) IG 18 B 13 
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'EG1ECpe6wv Oxa Hesych. (e 6320) iv Aaxe6aLUdVL 66PWTd TLva uýXa 
Cf. Athen. 111 82 D-E 'Eaxepý6wv 6C Wa oZTwg 
XaXEtaiaaC TLVd gnaL TLUaXC6aC 6V 6' Aeetvwv. mat kv 
Aaxe6aepovu 6e" xapaTeftaOaL ToEs OeoCS TnaL HCEPTLXOS 
TaOTao docnict 6e CIVOIL mat JOPWTaq xaXctaOaL 61 
'Eatepe6wv VýAa. 'APLaTOXPdTng 'YOOV 6V 61 AaXU)VLX(ZV* 
119TL 6%c uýXa xaZ UnXeag Tai; XCYOV&aS &71CCPC6aS-" 
And cf. also 111 83 C. 
gaaa (o6aa fem. pple from etpC) A 60,113 g (T) Philol. 6 
gaaat, (oZaa6 fem. pple from eCvC) A 60,113 g (T) Philol. 6 
feaaaudvat. (From lvvuuL)* A 35 b, 61 a Alc. 53 from Schol. T 
Hom. Il. 21 485, vi 364 Maass. 
/The cod. reads 6aaaUeVaL (kxapdVaL apogr. Vat. ). Page 
suggests that it should perhaps be -ucva. The double 
-aa- form is the one more frequently found in compounds 
and often in poetry. / 
kGaECaOaL Oaeaftt, from eCUC. ' The original -ca- is retained 
and the future is of the Doric type. ) A 61 a, 102 h 
(M) SEG 12 371.19 
0 iaaecTatý (EaTaL, fUt. from eLuC (Doric fut., cf. above, with 
e+e> cL). ), A 61 a, 102 e (T) Philol. fr. 3 
6aa? jTaL (IaTaL fut. as above, but with e+e>n. ) A 61 a 102 d 
(H) 1 138,151,160,163,177 
(et from duC. kaaC, found also in Homer, came from 
IE *essi, with the original primary ending -si. 
Contrast et from *esi, cf. Skt. Asi, and Homeric els, 
where a final S is added by analogy with TdPCLs etc. ) 
A 61 a, 99 a Plut. Ages. 21.8,111.2 p. 220.11; Plut. 
Apophth. Lac. 212 F 57,11 p. 125.3,233 A 15, p. 191.7 
kaaCOVTaL A: 3 b See kaaOZVTaL 
iaaduca0a (6adtic0a from EýUC) A 61 a, 100 Plut. Lyc. 21.3,111.2 
p. 34.3; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 238 B l5v II p. 208.17 
kaOdVTaU (6aaoVTaL fUt. from cLUC) A 61 a, 102 f (H) I 112v 
145,179 
kaaOUVTaL (C"aOVTaL from eLlIC) A 61 a, 102 g Thuc. V 77.7,79.2 
/Some codd. have 
kUO5VTau, OCT has kaaCOVTaL. / 
+kCYTII (iaTC from CL'IIC) (L) IG 727.6 ia(V] 
9 ZaTaL (From CLUC) (L) IG 18 B 6,20 A 2,1144.13 
gaTaxxev (gaTaXXE from CFTdXXw) A 71 b (L) IG 1524.30 (ga]T- 
iS Ta XW%Ca Hesych. (e 6363) A 56 d iii h T@V CVaTCWV &YOPd, 
6t*O' TaPaVTýVWV 
/Cod. H has laTaXWRCa, in the incorrect position 
alphabetically in the Lexicon, although the order 
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iS Ta ; kw%Ca cont. is confused here and some of the readings are 
doubtful. Reiske I followed by Meineke and Latte, read 
as given, cf. Xcjxn "covering robe, mantle" (Xd%w). 
Schmidt disagrees, on the grounds that Tarentine would 
have b Ta or iTTa XcJ%La, and he suggests kaToxd4a, 
cf. e 6356 ! aTa- kv6ýUaTa. This, ýonjecture is quite 
plausible but, *, as Schmidt is wrong to reject ic 
in Heraclean, (kv for !ý being characteristic rather of 
Northwest Greek - see Buck p. 107.135.4 and see (H) I 
38 19 TZxv etc. ), it is probably better to accept a 
form derived from XcJxn. / 
ia-rdaaues (! aT4aaUCV from CaTnUL)* A 99 C (H) 1 53,58,60,63, 
69,88 
ZaTaae (ZaTnaC, from CaTnUL)* (L) IG 1564 a3 (Olympia) 
iaTeCav (iaTeav) A6c (L) IG 589.14 
iaTCUVdVWV (From aTeTW) (L) SEG 923.26 
90TC%TaL (From oTdqw) W IG p. XVII 71 
! aTCTdV6Ca (From GTCTaVCCW, cf. Attic aor. aTCTaVCaa6. ) 
A 103,111 c Ar. Eq. 1225 
ka-regavwpevoc (From aTeTavdw) (L) IG 658.10 
ZaTC# (From aTdIPW) (L) M257.7 
+e'aTnPnUeVOV (! aTnptyuc'vov from aTnPCCW? ) (L) IG 1524.19 -nEudvov? ] 
laTnaducea (From CaTnUL) (L) IG 1282.9 
ZaTnaav (L) IG-735.4 
EUTWEV (EaTnCFE from CaTnUL) A 71 b (L) SEG 810.5 
CaTC (From et'. vC (from IE *esti, cf. Skt. Astiv Lht. est)-) 
(L) IG 1186.6. (M) IG 1390.60&63&67&143&181,1432.7 
&40, p. XI 135, SEG 23 207.34. (H) 11 50 [k]aTC, 80. 
Alc. 1.36; Alc. 58.1 from Hephaest. Ench. iii 6, 
p. 42 Consbr. (- Apostol. Cent. IV 62 b, ii 322 L. -S. ) 
EaTL (- EECaTL) Alc. 20.5 from Athen. x 416 D; Alc. 118 
from Eust. Od. 1787.44 
ý=Ca (Hesychius has YLaTCa and Arcadian has fLGTCa9 (IG V 
(2) 271), cf. Lat. vesta? perhaps from IE *wes- 
"burn"? but it is not entirely certain that the F is 
original. If ýaTCcx were related to 4aXdpcj, F might. be 
secondary. ) (L) IG 116.9. See also 6aTEGav, iaTeaV 
iaTCav (L) IG 4.23,583.5,586.4,593.3,606.9 -L'Cav], 961.18v 
964.3 ia(TCaV], 965-14,976.9 [k]a-, SEG 468.14,812 
add. 4 (IG 584) 
iaTL'V (ca-rC from ct*, uC) A 71 b (L) IG 493.169 723.3,1144.10, 
p. VIII 88&92&92. (NFIG 1359.3,1431.15&26&32&38, 
1433.11&14 -e[vl 
EaT' 5Xa Hesych. (c.,, 6415) A3d 111,69 a 1,94 i and 
evCore %apa TaPaVTCV0L9 (Kaibel p. 208.114) 
/gaTOXa H: Salmasius, cf. 6211 ga0l STC- 9aTLV STC. 
COWS, kVCOTC. noUdxLc, as well as ga0l STC in 
Pindar Fr. 180.2, Soph. Aj. 56 etc. Other w forms 
are found in e. g. o 469 3xI 4- STC 4 and 472 o*xxa 
aaýnL (adTTO- 3-rav aTOLadm etc. / 
kaTODS (From kaTcj) (T) Philol. fr. 6 
CoTPaTCUUeVO9 (From UTPaTC1dW) (L) IG 116.18 -TC(U)j1dVOS 
LaT'JXaVTL (kaT6acrt, from a-rdw "make stiff, erect". It comes 
from the same root as CaTnULp *st(h)ea, -, with zero 
vocalism. ) A 99 d iii Ar. Lys. 996 
gaTW (From eCuO A 113 d (L) IG 1144.36,1145.53,1146.56, 
1208.3105, SEG 922.7,923.16. (M) IG 1390.26&39&61 
&78&80&82&88&102&106&111&191&193,1432.20 [91aTW, 
1447.13 9[aTWI, IG V ii 419.20 9(aTw] (Phigalea), 
SEG 970.11 
iaTts (Dor. for oLaCa "substance") (T) Philol. fr. 6. See 
also iaToUg 
gaTwaav (The equivalent of Ion. EaTWV, Att. 6VTWV, 3rd pl. 
imperat. from eL'UC, ) A 101 b, 113 c, (L) IG 1145.51. 
(M) IG 1390.15&41&51&58 
9axa, rov W REG 89 1976 Bull. 269 -a[Tov] 
9axes (From 9Xw) (L) IG 599.22 
gaxnxav UaX4XaaL from 9Xw) A 99 d iii (M) SEG 23 207.36 
Wawgat)) Hesych. (c 6474) A 38 a ii, 56 d iii ýIOUPYý=L 
'ro'Uc a&roJs.. *. ho'us a&rous probably means Tots Aaxc6aLJIOVCOUS 
(Latte conjectures CXIýYeLV TaaLl), because of & for 
cCa and the rough breathing for a. Cf. w 318 ýpcCv- 
TUXdTTCLV, 30ev xaL 6 Oupwpo'g X6ycTaL Upa "care, 
concern", as in 6XLYWPew etc. / 
9T, (gTt, ) (L) IG 599.24 
'ETaLCT; S Steph. Byz. 283.6 6L'a 6LT00YYOU, 6s AwtaLcts. 
9CTL 
6Z tdXLs AaXWVLX4. T'O COVLX'OV O'UOCWS. 
Pr:, Taets libri. ALRaLCES BH, ALIC6LCts AV, %c6cts R-/ 
i-raCpwv (The original masculine form was gTapoS. But the fem- 
inine ! Taýpa C *ýTaepa 4 *tTap-ja, and the masculine 
LTaUP09 was adapted from this. ) Alc. 80.1 from Schol. 
T Hom. Il. 16.236, vi 177 Maass (ýTdPWV in cod. ) 
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p 
CTdUOjICS (iTC11oliev from Tduvw) A 34.17,99 c (H) 11 43,66 
LTdPTOCv CEpic perf. from Tepxw, cf. LTePTOCVv which is also 
rare in prose. ) A'34.24 Alc. 7.5 from P. Oxy. 2389 
Commentarii Fragmenta 
? TaS (From gTng "private c3. tizen", derived from the IE 
pronominal root *swe-, cf. El. feTaC. )* Thuc. V 79.4 
(1, rat. g or 9Trats in the codd. ) 
fd-rea (gTn) A 25 a 1,35 b, 78 (L) IG V ii 159 A4&B5 
(Tegea, T(Buck No. 70) 
(FrOM TCOnPL) (M) IG 1431.9 
gTet, (M) IG 1390.11&52&54 gTe(Ll &90,1449.10 
H-ret, UTeL) A 35 b (L) IG 1316.3. (H) 1 121 
3&ý- 
. FeTcos 
(gTouS) A. 25 c II i, 35 b, 78 (H) 1 109,110,121,124, 
134,177 
iTet. va (FrOM TCCVW) (M) SEG 23 220 b5 
kelcaav (FrOM TCA6W) (M) IG 1360.5 (k1TdXc[a]av 
LTeXcae ( It It )A 61 a (M) SEG 23 206.7 
iTC, XCUTIIaCV UTEWITWE frOM TCXCUTCfW) A 71 b (L) IG 816.12 
I-r6pa (L) IG 21 Col. 17 
CTeppaCav MOM TCPUdCW - TCPVaTt%W, with the E aorist. ) 
A 103,111 h (H) 1 10,11 9 
LT4069 (L) IG 1144.15 
! TCPOV (L) SEG 492.4, SEG . 13 261.10 
[9Tr-jp[OjV 
9TEPOC (The original form was &--repoc, from IE *sij- (cf. 
the copulative suffix &-, and also dc < *sem-) + 
the differential suffix -tero (cf. Skt. eka-tara 
'tone of two, other"). ) See &Tepaq &TePaVs &TCPOC9 
CT6Paj kTePOLCq 9TEPOV, OaTepw 
e-repwg (L) IG 1249.14 
cTcTCuaTo (From TLudw) (M) IG 1433.26 
9TEUCCV UTCUCC frOM TcýXw) A 71 b (L) IG 1188.4 
CTeWV UT@V) A 25 c VIII (L) IG 732.1,1188.5 
. FCTeWV 
(e'TMV) A 25 c viii, 35 b (H) 1 103,104,117,178 
gTn A 25 a 111,78 (L) IG 732 a 2,733.1,748.5,753.3, 





ETTI cont. 795.3 ,,, 797.2,798.1,799.2&5,801.5,802 b 3,803.2, 815, a 3,816.2,817.7,922.1,931.29,1186.7,1187.3, 
1190.6,1192.3,1201.20,1215.1,1253.3,1254.3, 
1264.5 9T[n1p 1303.3,1307.1,1308.2 9T[n], 1309.1, 
1593.1&4, SEG 676.4,677.5,865.5, SEG 2.159.2, 
179.2, SEG 24 282.3, REG-83 1970 Bull. 281. (M) IG 
1481.3,1494.5 
feTTI (ETn) A 25 a 111,35 bp 78 (H) 1 111 
9'r Ti s See 
luts 
0 CT4TUUOV (This has the same root as ! TedC and 9TuUoC, with 
reduplication and lengthening of e to n. ) 
(L) IG 599.22 
! Tt, (From the IE adverb *eti, cf. ' Skt. Ati, Lat. et etc. ) 
(L) IG 726.1,733.3,922.1,1245.8,1282.19. (M) IG 
1390.56, SEG 966 111 11. Alr-. 17.3 from Athen. x 
416 C; Alc. 26.1 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. xxiii 
(27), p. 8 Keller 
/ob u6v TL in Antig. in contrast to Page's o5 ul ! T#.. / 
i, rCpa (From Ttudw) (L) IG 724.3 
CTt, j1dOn (4TtuOn from 'ujidw)* (M) IG 1432.35 
CTVCOS (From ETVOc, et. unknown) A 25 c II i, 78 Alc. 17.4 
from Athen. x 416 C 
9TO9 (From IE *wet-, cf. Alb. vit, Lat. vetus "old". ) 
(L) IG 18 a7 i(TIoc, 18 B 7,19.5,1208.16&19&39, 
1346.4, SEG 464.9,923.16. (M) SEG 995.1, SEG 23 
208.22. See also HTCa, ETC69 FeTELS FeTE09* iTeWV9 
feTewv, gTn, feTn, FeTOC, 9TOUC, kTMV 
ETOS (ETOs) A 35 bM1 51,53,101 
9TOUS (L) IG 1347.3 -o[ugl. (M) IG 1359.2,1375.1,1392.3, 
1398.1,1467.1 -ou[c), 1468.2,1469.1, SEG 23 
208.3 LiTloug, REG 83 1970 Bull. 286 
ETpegev (ETpege from TpE! Tw) A 34.24,71 b (L) IG 724.2 
gTpcýc (From Tpe! qw) A 34.24 (L) SEG 26 456.9 EZE[TIpcýc 
iTýJIWC (Cf. iTTITUPOV) (L) SEG 15 218 (IG 729) 8 
in5vxavov (IT'jyXaVOV from TuyXdvw) A 48 ai (L) IG 1111.7 
L-rdv[Xavov] 
kTdPTlaaS (From Tup6w, which , Tupdw/Tupei5w "make cheese". 
This is the only_example of this -ew, form quoted by 
L&S. ) A 111 g Alc. 56.6 from Athen. xi 498 F 
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CTrOV (L) IG 725.8,757.5,758.4, '761.4,779.3,783.2, - 790.3,796.6,946.2,950 a 2,1186.1&21,1220 a 3&5, 1235.2,1280.7&14,1300.2,1324.2, SEG 493.3,839.6. 
(M) IG 1390.123, SEG 966 12 
(L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 17. (M) SEG 23 208.7 
(L) IG 583.6 
c6av6pcav W IG 17.7. Cf. foll. 
- 
dav6pov ("abounding in good men") (L) SEG 773.8 
eboaxwet (See foll )A 18,35 c, 85 (L) IG 267.4 -x[eCl, 268.6, 
334.6 -aXfxeLJ. (in all these AO accents -OdXxcO 
(This must, be the same word as the rare adjective 
eUXxns "robust", found as a name EUXxng in (L) IG 
1124 (on the tomb of a man who fell at Mantinea), 
and as E68dXxng in (L) IG 210.17. Here the inscription 
reads E6OdXxnc 'OXuvxtovCxa[d, where it could also 
be a name. But in the phrase kV TML CWXXEL 
(examples listed under cýOaXxcE in WQ it must be the 
name of a contest, not, as Tillyard originally thought, 
that of the eponymous magistrate. Woodward, AO p. 289, 
suggests that the name is a synonym for another contest, 
perhaps an early name for the XMPTEPCag &YdV. If it 
is, it might also be the explanation for dOaXx4c *O, XUJJXLOVCxa[s1 here. At any rate, Buck, p. 34.36, 
shows that an antevocalic eu had the natural glide between the U and the following vowel expressed by 
. F, here represented by 0. ) A 18,35 c (L) IG 649 b 
6yevecac W SEG 812 add. (IG 584) 8 eý[ycvceac], SEG add. 812 
a9 -cCa[g]. (M) IG 1458.6 -ye[veCas] 
CýYCVEaTdTnV (L) IG 589.3,590.2,599.4 
e6yeveaTdTnS (L) IG 1224.2 
eLyeveaTaTOV (L) IG 468.2 -ea[TaITOV, 530.3,653.3,1168.2,1179.5 
[c]6-, 1328.2 c[6]y-, SEG 825.2 
c6ycv6aTaToc See cLycvcaTcfTnv, -CCTTdTnS, -CaTC(TOU, -CaTCiTWV 
CLYCVCaTCETOU (L) IG 595.5 -ye(veaTC(Tjou'v 598.6 
e6yevccrTdTWV (L) IG 591.7 
dycvd'rLs (The rare fem. form from cýycvd-rng "well born".. ) 
(L) IG 259.4 -YC[V6TLCI 
0 
c6ycvý (From e6yev4S) A 25 a 111,79 b (L) IG 1524.23 
270 
ebyvwuoaovav (cLyvwuoax5vnv)* (L) IG 1332.5 (cL]yvw(Uo]a- 
cZyvwa, roc (L) IG 1208.47, SEG 26 456.4 
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Cu6cl ... Ale. 3.117 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. iii 
cb6oxew- See d6oxo5vTcg, cb6oxM 
d6oxt. u4aavTcz (From cb6oxLuew) (L) IG 538.8 (eb6oxLU]q- 
eL6oxt, uw, rct, rwv (L) IG 595.7 
eb6oxoovTec CFrom c66oxew) (L) IG 1111.13 -Tc[cl 
cUox@ (66oxi! w) (L) IG 1208.61 
CUOUGI. (From EUw. Benveniste, Orig. p. 156 suggests an IE 
*seu- with the suffix d. so *seu-d-, which is related 
to *sw-ep-, giving Skt. svapiti and Uvos (with the 
reduced grade). But this explanation is not accepted 
by all etymologists. ) Alc. 89.1&6 from Apoll. Soph. 
Lex. s. v. xvd6aXov, p. 488 ff de Villoison 
eUpyeaCa See cUpyeaCaS, cbepycaCag, ebepycnMv 
ebcpyeacac (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 27.10 (elb-, 578.6, SEG 948 (IG 
1331) 4 [6eply- 
cbepyeaCa's (Gen. sing. ) (L) SEG 471 (IG 12) 13 
c6epycat. Mv (L) SEG 922.20 
CUPY&at- (L) IG 1146.2 
C6CPYdTaLC (L) IG 931.24,935.15 -Cp[y6]T-q 962.30,1111.31 
c(b]cpy-, 1112.18,1145.43 --ra[Lcl, 1146.47,1226.16 
-TaL[cl, 1227.1 [Cý]E[PY61T-, 1312.11 C[Up]y6T[a1LC, 
SEG 470.6,949.4. (M) IG 1429.23 (e6]cpy- 
e6cpye-rciv (6CPydT1jV)*'(L) IG 375.2p 405.5 -ye[Tav] 453.3 
[e6Cpy]eTCLVq 935-11s 961.10,962.16 -T[avJ , 963.8, 965.7,970.3 -ye[Tlav, 971.13,1112.12 (cuply-q 
1113.4,1145.40,1166.2 -ye(Tav], 1169.4,1226.10 
[c]UpyeTa[v], SEG 470.3. (M) IG 1395.3,1425.9 
-Ta[v], 1454.4, SEG 985.5 -ep[yeTav], SEG 23 
211.4 C[6CPyeTaV]g REG 84 1971 Bull. 322 
cbcpyc-rrxv (cbcpycTMv) A 72 a (M) SEG 974.10 
c6epyc'Tag (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 962.27&39,966.17 [c6]cpy-, 1145.49, 
1312.3,1336.10, SEG 468.15 e(6cp]y-, 948 (IG 1331) 10 
c6cpycTeEv (From cLcpycTdw) (L) IG 931.22 cb[cpyeTctv], 1144.17-18 
C[6]CPY- 
CUPYC-rdw See 6cpyeTetv, -ToiJuevoL, -TOZVTeg 
eLePyeTnt, (L) IG 953.3 
eUPYeTnUa (M) IG 1559.1 [ebepye]T-. See also ebepyeTýVaaL 
Ii 
e6cpycT4paaL (M) SEG 23 208.17 
ELCPYdTnV (L) IG 516.6 -Tn(vl, 538.32 (cbcply-, 958.8,1240.11 
-CP[YeTnV], 1243.5,1346.13,1347.4, SEG 808.11 
(cbclpye(Tnv? 1,810.2,924.9. (M) IG 1383.2 
[CL1CPYeT[nVj 
ebcpydTns (M) IG 1370.13-14 c[u'e]p-y-. See also CbCP(dTaL. 
-yi! TaLc, -ydTav, -yeTriv, -yg-raC, -ydTTit,, -ydTriv, 
-yd-rou 
e6cpye'rLV (L) IG 959.89 1174.4. (M) IG 1353.3-4, SEG 23 
213.3, REG 84 1971 Bull. 322 
cbepyeTLX(jTaTa (M) IG 1427.3 [6cpy1cT- 
ebepyd-rou (L) IG 395.4 -Y[f! ]TOU, 1174.6, SEG 923.20 
e6cpyCTOIdVCVOL (From cbepycT (W (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331)'15. (M) SEG 
23 208.20 
c6cpye-roDvTcs (From cbcPYCT6w) (L) IG 1312.6 d[cply-s SEG 948 
(IG 1331) 14 
ebeet. 'as (From c0dc, se. ypapuýS, so ! 'straight line". ) 
W IG 1430.2 [c6101- &12&20 -cCa[sl 
CWTOUS (From cZOcTos) (M) IG 1390.74&154-5 
CLOCTWTdTOUS W IG 1390.148 
e6odwg W IG 1432.23 
(The et. is uncertain. Probably it developed from 
the Homeric and Ion. COLIC, with 6> c6, possibly 
through the influence of d0ap, and c6 > eu by 
assimilation. ) See CLOeCas 
60uToxCav ("simple interest") (L) IG 1146.37 
60wpcCav (60uwpCav "straight direction: or course". From 
cLOi5c + Spfos ("boundary", ), with w because the 
initial vowel of the second member of a compound is 
frequently lengthened - see Buck p. 134.167 a. ) 
A6c (H) 1 65,72 
CUepa (From cUepoc "fit for sacrifice, holy". )(M) IG 
1390.70 
EOCos See Etoý 
C6Xat, PODVTaC (From ebxatpew) (L). IG 11.8 
ebxaCpwc (L)-IG 1186.16 
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I 
CbXaTacppdvnTov (M) IG 1370.13 
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ebxxcras (A deriv. of ebxXcW W IG 977.11 
CLXXE@v (From c6xXc4s, a deriv. of eý +A 25 c VIII 
(L) SEG 26 456.5 
6xoaucav (Derived from eb + x6apoO (M) IG 1498.1 [c6]x-. 
Cf. foll. 
6xoauCac (L) SEG 923.12. Cf. above 
ezxpaTov ("tempered, luke-warm", a compound from the root xp3-, 
related to xepdvvuv6 (for IE *ker-. I,. -/*kr-eat- > 
xepa-/xpa-). )(M) IG 1390.107&108 
C 'r rt. Pdvns (A deriv. of eb + xTCCw. The IE root means "inhabit" ix 
cf. Skt. kqd-ti, Myc. ki-ti-me-no etc., but in Greek, 
from the aorist ZXTLaa, there developed the sense 
"to found". ) (L) SEG 773.5 
CUOYCL (From ebXoy6w) (L) SEG 949.10 [CbXolyeC 
CUOYnTOD (L) IG 822.2 -n(Too) 
dljoepwt. (L) IG 1186.4 
covot'a see 6voCaL, -voLav, -voCag 
6vocat. (L) IG 561.8,935.8,1146.44. (M) SEG 23 206.4 
207.37 
ezvot, avý (L) IG 544.19,933.7 (c]O-q SEG 948 (IG 1331) 3 
-VCOLaV]o (M) IG 1370.10 -v[o]Lav, SEG 974.32, SEG 
12 371.10 -a[vl 
ebvocas (L) IG 486.10,501.3,505.3,530.4,534.8,537.10, 
539.9,546.4,552.5,556.14,572.8,616.3,955.6, 
1145.33,1146.25,1175.7 cb[voCag], 1178.6,1245.8, 
1247.7, p. XIII 115, p. XIV 24, SEG 470.14,471 (IG 12) 
13,761.5,762.5,778.7 d(voCas], 894 add. d 2, SEG 
11 164 [6voL]ac. (M) IG 1353.4-5,1395.4,1432.19, 
1453.4 Ce6vo]Cac &9 -vo[eac], p. XVII 74&89, SEG 
970.6,974.28, REG 84 1971 Bull. 321 
EOVOPOs (The nalme of one of the early Eurypontid kings. All 
the early entries are suspect and a name so closely 
related to the Lycurgan ENouCa (see Hdt. 1 65, Ale. 
64.1 etc. ) must be particularly so. ) Hdt. VIII 131.2; 
Paus. 11 36.4,111 7.2, IV 4.4; Plut. Lye. 1(2) 89 
111.2 p. 2.11 ff. 
ebV011WE ... (From cZvouos? "under good laws". )(Alc. ) 10 (a) 10 from P. Oxy. xxix Comment. in Melicos fr. 1 col. III 
CZVOOL A 28 e (L) IG 966.4 
ezvouv (L) IG 1145.36 -vo[uv] 
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ezvous A 28 cI (L) IG 6.2,961.2,962.2,963.2,965.2, 
97Y-. 2 T-e]Z-,, SEG 2 60.4 -vo[ug]. See also cOvooL, -vouv 
cbvows A 28 d II (L) IG 1566.6 (Delphi) 
cbEdlievos (From dXopat. ) (L) SEG 13 264.1 
Etot A 38 a ii EM 391 12 S. v. Mos xatto daLov '0 
ALdvUaOS- xalt', -T"o etc a6TOv lice(pecylia, EZCOL Xa"L EZOt, 
xaTaa Adxwvag- AWPLXýL yaap 6LaX6TWL UCTaYCVCaTepaL 
xaTI 9v6CLaV TOO a 9aaL ycycvtaOaL eUoc- xaL EZLOL' 
xa ,L Mv. "EOoc 6'e gXouaL AwpLAV TLvec- (IS yap [ot], 
6 Adxwvcg xaZ JIapVdXLOL 'ApyCLOL mat mat *EpeTPLCCC XaL 'QpW'icLoL, gv6cLav TOO a nOLONTCs, 6aaetav XapCtTTOUaL 
TOC9 iXLVCPOUeVOLS qWV4Ca6V, 69 C7EL TOO UOLýaaL 
noLtaL- xalL XTA. C Boua6a, Oou6a- xalt'. uouaLx'd,, uwtxd. 
(cf. 6aw "to cry e&C, an onomatopoetic word based 
on religious ritual. ) 
6OPXOOVTL (Dat. pple from e6opxew) (M) IG 1390.5 
6xcLoCat, (eLiceLeeCat, ) A 13 a (L) IG 548.8 
6%eLOOS (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.29 -O[GSsl 
+cZ%Aca (CZXXOLa - see this in Wl-. )'A'l5; '25'. q I (M) IG 1542.1, 
1548.1,11549.1, SEG 1024.1 
+CZXXCLaV (eZXXOLaV - see CZXXOLa in WL) A 14 b (M) IG 1551.2 
+eZXXOLa (These are all'from inscriptions cut into the sea 
cliffs at Prote. They were carved. by seafarers,. 
asking the gods for a safe passage, and are nearly 
all very fragmentary and cut very roughly. 
Reference should also be made to Valmin, Bull. Soc. R. 
Lettres Lund. 1928-29 and 1933-5. ) 
(M) IG 1539.1,1540.1,1543.1,1544.1,1545.1 
[e5]%Xou[a1,1546.1,1547.1,1550.1,1554.1 -%MoLa. 
1555.1, SEG 1010.10 1011.1,1012.1,1014.1,1015.1, 
1016.1,1022.1,1023.1. See also cU*nXea, c5%XcLav, 
dXXOLav, CZIIXWLa 
+CUXOLaV (See CUAOLa in WL) (M)ýIG 1538.3,1552.3 -oL[avIs 
1553.1 -a[vl 
+Ezlrxwt, a (CZXXOLa - see in WL) A 14 c (M) IG 1541.1 
CbIWpYW (eb%x5pyou) A 74 a Alc. 14 (b) from Priscian De Metr. 
Terent. 24, d7ramm. Lat. iii 428 Keil. 
/CUTUPTWV Prisc. cod. A, but cf. v5pyog "tower", pl. 
"city walls", and also ndpyoL, Steph. Byz. 541.6 
xAt. g Meau6nS. / 
ev (L) IG 17.7 c(Z)P- -upaucv 
(cZpoU, cv from_cbpCaxw) A 104 a 
c6pc (From cbpL'axw) Alc. 39 from Athen. ix 389 F 
/cbpcTc Athen. emended by Meineke. / 
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c6pCoAt. (From 6pCcxw) (L) SEG 923.14 
C6pCO? juCv (c6pcOAvaL from cbpCaxw) A 109 b iii (T) Arch. ap. 
Diog. Laer. VIII 80 
c4caxcl, (cbpCaxnL subj. from cbpCaxw) A 106 ci (M) IG 
1379.24 EcbpClaxeL 
hcuPCaxoucc (cbpCcyxoucv from cbpCaxw) A 37 b i, 99 c (H) 11 20 
CbPCaXw (The basic form is the aorist cbpctv (from *c-fpctwe- 
IE root *wer-, or from *swer-? ). The present has 
the suffix -axw. ) See cZpaucv, dpc, c6pcOýL, c6pcOýucv, 
c6pCaxct., hcupCcrxoUcC, C6PCaXWVTC9L, cbpCaxWVTL 
CbPCGXWVTaL (From cýpCaxw) (M) IG 1390.51 
cbpCcrXWVTL (cbpCaxwa6 from cýpCaxw) A 99 di (M) IG 1390.74&154 
c5poc (H)*I 16,20,25,30,140,141,11 31,37,51,58,64,73,81,88, 
95,101 
CLPIJV (CbP1j9 4 *L-fpd-s, cf. Skt. urd-, Av. vouru-"vide". 
which, The original IE root was probably *wei- , 
with the zero grade of vowel and an initial e (a 
prothetic e? ), could give k-. Fpu-. ) (L) IG 455.10 
cbpuaTcpv[ ... Alc. 3 fr. 11.3 from P. Oxy. 2387 /. 1aTcupuaTcpv[. Page reads CZPUaTiýPWV, SC. Yag-/ 
EbpdTac (The most important river flowing through Sparta. 
Paus. 111 1.1 ff. tells the legend of Eurotas, the son 
of Myles (the son of Lelex), and father of Sparte, the 
wife of Lacedaemon. He is said to have carried the 
waters from'the plain of Lacedaemon into the sea by a 
canal, and to have called the residual river after 
himself. Apollodorus 111 10.3 says that his mother 
was the nymph Cleochareia, but Steph. Byz., see 
TaUycTov in WL, says that she was Taygete. Cf. also 
Schol. to Pind. Pyth. IV 15,01. VI 46 and Lycoph. 
886. ) See e. g. (Alc. ) 10 (a) 7 from P. Oxy. xxix 
Comment. in Melicos fr. 1 col. iii; Plut. Apophth. Uc. 
241 A, II p. 218.17; Plut. Lyc. 12.13,111.2 p. 19.33, 
15.17, p. 25.8,16.13, p. 27.9 
6acseas (6acsag. -cas is the regular masc. /fem. acc. pl. 
of cr-stem adjectives, but Attic uses the nominative 
form instead. ) A 25 a 1,79 c (L) SEG 26 456.16 
c6aescLav (L) IG 1176.4, SEG 922.16,948 (IG 1331) 1. Cf. foll. 
cbacaceas (L) IG 514.5 Cc6]a-, 515.10,588.5 [6]aesee[als. 
589.13&17,595.2 -a[c], 599.9,606.7,608.8 -ac[OcCacl 
&13 (c6ae]$-, 957 a 4, SEG 806.5 -KcCad- (M) IG 
1369.5 -6(c]CaC. Cf. above 
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Ebacaeot's (ebacO&O A 25 c IX, 79 d (M) IG 1390.5-6 
daeseaTdTOU (L) IG 295.7-8 Ccbaej$- 
e6cyc$ý A 25 a 111,79 b (L) IG 469.3,479.5,480.3, SEG 
25 423.4' 
CLOC04S (M) IG 1364.2. See also ebaWas, -O&Ls, -M, 
-000s, Ebanell 
6CCOODS (L) IG 607.19. (14) IG 1452.4&7&9-10 (here as the 
title of the emperor) 
CLOCEUS (Adv. ) (L) IG 579.4. (M) SEG 23 215.8 -$@[C] 
216.5,217.6 
Eban$Fi (Ebac6h) A 25 a 111,79 b (M) SEG 965.3 (here as the 
title of the emperor. The first n is irregular. ) 
6a-retpdvot. s (L) IG 734.4 
eZc-rouov Cteloquent") (L) IG 264.6 (AO 4) 
ebaui: vou!; ot". auCvous "of osier,. wickerwork", cf. oZaos. ) 
(M) IG 1390.23 
ebaxnudvws (M) IG 1390.42 
cb-rdx-rws (H) IG 1390.42 
eb-raECav (M) IG 1360.6. Cf. foll. 
c&Was (L) IG 14.2 -L[asl. Cf. above 
c6TPoxdxou ("running well", cf. rpc'Xw) (L) IG 264.6 (AO 4) 
c6-ruxcVrc (From c6TuX&) (L) IG 933.10 -Tu[XctTc1 
C&UXCaTdTTjV (L) IG 816.6. Cf. foll. 
C6TUXCaTCLTWV (L) IG 506.6 -Tu[Xcla-. Cf. above 
Ckuxew See C&UXCETC 
+C&Uxb A 25 a 111,79 b (L) SEG 25 423.5. - 
(14) IG 1538 
(-SEG 101 ) 1,1552.4 (c]O- 
+c6TUX11t. (M) IG 1543.4 
V 
+C&Ux4c (M) IG 1546.2. See also C&UXý, C6TUX? jL (N. B. These 
all camp from rock inscriptions at Prote, which are 
very fragmentary and of uncertain reading. ) 
e4auetv (cLVnUetv from &pnudw "keep a religious silence". ) 
(M) IG 1390.39 
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e6qnueac (L) IG 1291.4 
CLIP00yly... (From c6pooyy& or -yyoc? ) (L) IG 315.1 
czgpwv ("merrily", cf. qp4v) Alc. 1.37. See also eciJq)pwv 
c6xdv (c6X4v)* (L) IG 1218.2,1344.1, SEG 681.3, REG 83 
1970 Bull. 285. (M) IG 1446.4 [cý]Xd[v], SEG 23 
206.5. Flut. Apophth. Lac. 236 D 70,11 p. 203.2 
ebXaptx-rew See cLXapLaToDvTcSO eLxaptaToDaa 
e6xapLaT4pLoV (L) IG 251.4 -o[vl, SEG 492.17-18 
e6Xapt. aTeav (L) SEG 923.39. Cf. foll. - 
cLxapt, a-rCac (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 10 [c6jx- &16. (M) SEG 23 
206.9. Cf. above 
cbXcfpLaTo! g (L) IG 935.5 
cbXapLCrTODVTC9 (From 6xapLcrTiW (M) IG 1451.3-4 
6XapwToaaa ( it of ) (L) IG 1146.6 
cbxrxg (cbXft)* Plut. Apophth. Lac. 236 D 70,11 p. 203.2 
CLX4 see cLxdv, cbxac, c6x4v, c6xAs 
CWV (L) IG. 240.2 1150.5, SEG 684.4 -X[4v], 685.3,686.6, 
687.1 6[x4vj, 891.4. (M) SEG 981.1,994.3 
c6XTIS (L) IG 974.1 1157.4,1158.1 
cZxouaL Alc. 60.1 from Athen. xv 680 F. See also cZCaUcVOC 
%. v 
CZXOVTO (cliov) Schol. Pind. 01. VI 88 a has T@6 yap cuxov-n 
&VT"L' TOO CUOV ot Adxwvcg XP@VTaL. 
CZXPnaaTOV (cZXpnaTov) A 66 ai (M) SEG 974.6 
cZxpncrTa W IG 4.6 
cbxpnaTt: aC (M) IG p. XI 128 
CZXpnaTOV (L) IG 1114.22 
CzxpnaTog (M) IG 1360.67. See also cOXpncraTov, -XpnaTa. 
-XpnaTov, -xp4aTwv 
Czxp4aTwv (L) IG 1112.6 -X[p4aTWVI, SEG 2.160.7 [cbxpn'a]Twv 
CZXPOUV (M) IG 1390.67 
c4uxccIg (Cf. ýuX4) (L) IG 527.8 
CbýUXdTaTOV (L) SEG 825.2-3 
1 c(PI (LxC )A 69 a II (L) IG 100.2,1144.9, SEG 493.2,610.2, 
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cont. 922.17 (1191. (M) IG 1361.18,1379.25,1390.31,1432.15 
&29,1472.1, SEG 23 207.36. CH)'I*19ý 11 28 (A 37 c) 
Cqav (9i; aaav from qlnuO A 99 e (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 
1 433.1 
cTa11epoqpapCwt. (Kaibel 115) Hesych. (c 7333)* &veTnvdpwL. TaPaVTEVOL 
/Schmidt conjectured kit &UCPOTdVTWL or kT' &VCP09dVTWto* 
(; P1 hUdP(IL (Cf. hUCPdJdVTOC used of a dream "appearing 
by day" in Aesth. Ag. 82). Latte takes it as a corrupt 
form of c 4155, the cod. of which reads c%auCTPoVaVCw- 
kit ýucpqAv(. ), but which he emends to ht &ucpo; dVTwtoo 
11t hUdPaL 9aVeVTLo/ 
4CVeXOVTt, (igicvdiouat, from iTcv&w hayyeXXw. US quote only 
this example - see suppl. which comes from a Spartan 
decree engraved at Cos c. 242 B. Co It probably comes 
from the IE root *wek V -, giving hoc, rather than from 
*sep-, giving Zzw "be busy about"o) 
A 99 d i, 112 h (L) SEG 12 371.3 
! TCTTdaOUL Hesych. (e 7380) lzaxoXouOýaaL. Adxwves 
/The codo has ! VEVdTTaL, emended by Latte, cf. a 1357 
aOUVCXTdGOaL- aXlVaXOXOUOAaaL. If this is correct, 
it will come from the same root as ZXOPaL, i. e. *sek 
bpezw See ! %CaTOL 
i(PCPEdVTt. UvepEoua6 fut. from kvepyw Wcpyw, cf. &TcpEdvTu in WL). 
Buck takes this as another example of the Doric -aew 
rather than the -aw type, and so accents it -dVTL. 
This means that c+o>o. See Buck p. 115.141 b. ) 
A 37 c, 99 d i, 102 c (H) 1 131 
iVeOTLOV ("offered at the public hearth", cf. kVCaTLOV'. ) 
(M) SEG 12 371.17 
1(pnoot, (H) IG 1384.4,1398.19,1402.5 
EqT100V (L) IG 1186.11 
(L) IG 1186.7 -6[ols. See also gTnOOL, 
Eqn6ov, -Swv. In literature see e. g. Flut. Lyc. 18.2, 
111.2 p. 29.2 and 22.2, p. 35.8; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 
23(2) 2,111.1 p. 374.12; Aelian VH 14.7 p. 172.11; 
Paus. 111 11.20,14.6&8&9&10,16.10&11,20.2&8; 
Suid. Adler 1 547.12 y 486,111 297.6&10 X 824 
Wawv (L) SEG 923.26. (M) SEG 966 111 10-11 
Ev, XOTLUOn (From TLJNOTLueo1ja0 (M) SEG 23 206.16-17 
! 9CUCPog ("desired, delightful") See ! %LVePWL 
ITLOPXOUVTL (Dat. pple from 19LOPX6W - IXLOPXeW "swear falsely". 
It has 19- rather than it- either because of an 
anticipation of the asper in opxos, as in 9poupos 
from ipo-hopdc, or because it is a. blend of kxLopx6w 
and *1Vopxew, see Buck p. 54.58 c. ) A 37 c (M) IG 1390.6 
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99t, xXog Hesych. (e 7495) &Y'W"V YUUVaaTLX*O'g xapa AdxwaLv 
/Cf. Photius and Suidas, both of whom have kqC%%LOV- 
&ydvLcrpa ig, CXTWV TPCXdVTWV. And Plato, Laws VIII 
p. 834 A-C, describes such Cxxwv &yMveg. / 
406t'ov (L) IG 1147.5 
k9opdw See k9opox5cag 
i(popct: a See Xen. RL VIII 3; Arist. Pol. 1270 b7 
1TOPCCOV See Plut. Apophth. Lac. 232 F 13,11 p. 190.21; Xen. 
Ages 1 36; Paus. 111 11.11, Dichaearchus, FHG II p. 241 
! VOPCIJCL (H) 1 122 
k(popc&t. v Resych. (c 7532) kxo%TcJeLv, &TO. TMV 1v ExapTTIt. 
kq)6pwv 
/Cf. Photius Nab. 1 238 kgopcJeLv- kxo%TCIJCLV. / 
kgOPCU6VTWV (Gen. pple from k9opedw) (L) IG 1163.7 
kq)ope, jaas (From k9opedw) (L) SEG 495.3 
Lqopcidw See 19opcdcL, -ci5cLv, -cudvTwvg -cdaaTp -OJcraC. 
See also in literature e. g. Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
235 B 54,11 p. 198.16; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 5.3. 
IIIA p. 357.6 and 10.7, p. 362.21 
and 16.10, p. 367.3&13; Plut. Reg. et Imp. 192 B, 
II p. 63.10; Xen. Hell. 11 1.10,3.1 
91popot, (Photius Nab. 1 238 reads gqopoL Lv Aaxc6aCPOVL 
&PXOVTeC Ctat., XXnO6VTCC &Z -0 TOD XdVTa 19OPCIV. )
W IG 26.4 (where ephors of Amyclae), 49.2,51.3 
SM, 55.1,62.2,63.16,67.2 [99]o-, 68.13,69.23, 
70.1 [9]q[(opoL)], 71 11 1,72.1 9[q]op[oL], 73.1 
[Eqo]poL, 76.1 -p[oL], 77.1 (I]TopfoL], 952.21,961-20, 
964.6,965.17,1111.36 [? qo]p-, 1114.2&28,1144.33, 
1145.50,1146.48&52,1524.1,1564.9 (Delos), 1566.2 
(Delphi), 1586.1, SEG 510.1,511.1,512.1,513.1, 
514.1 -p[oL], 515.1 -p[oL], 516.1,517.1,518.1, 
521 b (IG 59) 1,523.1 [9]q-, 528.1,529.1 [E]T-, 
530.1 Eq(opoL), 808.9 (9qo]poL, 923.28&33,949.5, 
p. XIV 1 -o[p]oL, REG 89 1976 Bull. 269. (M) SEG 
974.25 
4dPot's (L) IG 9.2,30.4 (probably not a Lac. inscription but 
referring to Spartan ephors), 1282.25, SEG 922.13, 
948 (IG 1331) 3-4 kg[djp- 
E(POPOV W IG 213.66 -po(vl &74&81&90 
0 CIPOPOS (From the root of 6paw, where *e'xL-fopog > 
jjcj, jjopoC, )(L) IG 31.7,32 A 13,32 B 14 [1]9- &30, 
34.12 [99olpos, 36 B 25&32 [gTolpos, 39.31&37,40-11 
-p(os), 54.11 [EIT-, 65.1 g(gopos), 71 111 10&59 
with 19&22&25 ! To(pog), 86.37,209.8 (of aLTnOeVTCS), 
1228.5,1229.9 99opo[s], 1230.5,1231.7, 
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11POPOC cout. 1232.8,1233.7 [919-9 1314.9 -p(oc), 1315.26, SEG 
488.3,490.3,492.8,494.4,496.1 -o[cl, 497.2,501.7. 
(M) IG 1381.8. (H) 1 1,11 1. See also 19opoLt -poLc, 
-povq -pout -POUCS -pWq -pWvq -pwc. 
For literary references see also e. g. EM 403.55; 
Phot. Nab. 1 238, Pors. 44.10 (s. v. gTopoL); Lex. 
Seg. p. 257.28; Suid. Adler 11 94.3,490.15&21&22&25, 
111 297.27, IV 390.28,620.16; Plut. Lyc. 7.1 ff., 
111.2 p. 11.3 ff.; 28.7, p. 43.1; 29.11, p. 45.14; Plut. 
Apophth. Lac. 208 F, II p. 113.10; 211 A, p. 119.20; 
211 B, p. 120.11&12&19; 214 B, p. 128.21; 215 C, p. 132.8 
&11; 216 C, p. 135.12; 216 F, p. 136.22; 217. B, p. 138.1; 
217 C, p. 138.5; 217 E, p. 139.14; 219 D, p. 146.1; 220 
C, p. 148.22; 221 B, p. 151.4; 221 F, p. 153.13; 224 A, 
p. 159.22; 225 A p. 163.6; 225 D, p. 165.10; 227 A, p. 171.2; 
229 F, p. 180.17; 230 A 15, p. 180.24; 231 B 3, p. 184.21; 
233 A 13, p. 190.22; 233 D 25, p. 192.24; 238 C 17, p. 
209.13&18; 239 C 36, p. 212.16; Plut. Reg. et Imp. 
191 B, II p. 60.7; 191 C, p. 60.17; 191 E, p. 61.22; 
Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 8.1, IIIJ p. 360.3; 11.4, p. 363.12; 
12.1&2, p. 364.4&5&10&11; 12.4, p. 364.19; 13.6, p. 365.24; 
18.4, p. 369.12; 18.9, p. 369.27; 19.3&5&6, p. 370.6&13&19; 
21.5, p. 372.26; 24.1, p. 375.8; 25.1, p. 376.7; 25.6, p. 
377.1; 26.2, p. 378.3; 27.1, p. 378.14; 28.1&3&3&4, p. 379. 
14&18&20&24; 28.6, p. 380.8; 29.1&2, p. 380.10&14; 30.3, 
p. 381.4; 30.7, p. 381.21; 31.1&3&5&5, p. 382.1&10&15&19; 
Plut. Lys. 14.6-7,111.2 p. 109.8&9&11; 16.3&4, p. 111. 
22&24; 17.2, p. 112.7; 19.7&8, p. 115.27&p. 116.1; 20.4& 
5&8, p. 117.8&13&26; 21.1, p. 118.5; 28.1, p. 127.3; 30.5, 
p. 131.7 (XPOCaT@Ta T@V L); Plut. Ages. 2.6,111.2 p. 
195.7; 4.3&5, p. 197.12&24; 5.4, p. 198.12; 15.2, p. 211. 
11; 17.1, p. 214.10; 28.5, p. 230.1; 29.4, p. 231.7; 32.1, 
p. 234.15; 32.11, p. 235.22; 34.11, p. 239.13; Paus. III 
3.9,5.2,6.3,7.7&11,8.7,11.2; Paus. IV 4.8,5.4, 
12.2,24.5; Xen. RL IV 3&6, VIII 4, XI 2, XIII 5, 
XV 6&7; Xen. Ag. 1 36; Xen. Hell. 1 2.1,3.1,6.1, 
11 1.10,2.13&17&18&19,3.1&9 ff. &34&34,4.29&35&35& 
36&38,111 1.10,2.6&12&23&23&25,3.4&5&5&6&8&9&10&10, 
4.3,5.6, IV 1.9,6.3,8.32, V 1.103,2.9&11&24&32, 
3.13,4.13&23&47, VI 4.16&17,5.10, VII 1.32; Xen. 
Anab. 11 6.20; Aelian VH 2.5,2.15,3.10,6.4,14.7; 
Athen. iv 141 A (NLxoxXfiC FHG IV 464), 168 D 
(Agatharchides J II A 86.12), vi 234 A (noaCL6dVLO9 
FHG III p. 274), xii 550 C (Agatharchides J II A 86.10), 
xiii 566 CHpaxXeC6nS 6 UpSog FHG 111 168); Thuc. 
1 85.3,87.1,131.1,131.2&2,133.1&1,134.1&1,11 2.1, 
V 19.1,25.1,36.1&1,38.3,46.4, VI 88.10, VIII 6.3, 
11.3,12.10,58.1; Arist. Pol. 2.9,1265 b 39&40, 
1270 b 7-35,1271 a 6&7,2.10,1272 a 5&6&28&29&41, 
2.11,1272 b 35,3.1,1275 b 10,4.9,1294 b 31, 
5.1,1301 b 21,5.11,1313 a 27; Strabo X 4.18; 
Plato Laws 111 692 A, IV 712 D; Diod. Sic.. VIII 7.6, 
21.1, XI 4.3 
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CTdpOu (L) IG 71 11 19 19(dpou). (M) IG 1472.2 - 
Wpouc (L) IG 26.8 (of the Amyclaean ephors), 931.36,932.4, 
961.18&25,962.33,964.4 -o[us], 965.15,966.30,976.10, 
1110.11 -6(pouc], 1144.1 -ou(c], 1336.17&21 -p(o)uc 
ITOPO'JaCIC (From lqopdw) (MYSEG 970.11 
e,; dpw (k(pdpou) A 74 a (L) SEG 12 371.2 (Cos). (H) 1 95, 
165,166 
kgdpwv (L) IG 20 B 6,43.4 -w[vj, 71 111 7,552.11,962.8, 
1146.50,1164.5,1174.8,1240.12,1241.6,1281.1 -w[vl, 
1294.6, SEG 948 (IG 1331) 13, SEG 23 199.15 
SGDI 4611 (a coin) 
1TOPWC (iqopoos) A 74 b (L) IG 1113.10 
(From q&) (L) IG 725.7 
9(PUa[ ... (From 940) (M) IG 1413.1 
+1966cL Hesych. (c 7564) iz6XMc. Aaxwves 
/Schmidt, after Ruhnken, read as WyeL- &%6Xnye 
(from Xw9ew which is found in Ionic, for Attic XwTdw). 
Latte suggested ! qtjAxcL- ? qeLXxc. But neither of 
these is very like the cod. version, and the word 
remains unexplained. / 
exdPace (From Xapdaaw) (L) IG 1315.30 
! xapCaC&VTO (From XapCi; w) (L) IG 1146.38 
! XaPCaaTO (L) SEG 679.5-6 
1XcG (a) (Indic. from Exw) W IG 13.2,726.7,1186.6. (M) IG 
1361.9,1432.15, SEG 966 111 9,972.4. Alc. 116 
from EM 622.46, Et. Sym. cod. V Gaisf. (- Rdn. II 
250.14 L. Similar in Cramer ii 461 f (gXoL), cf. 
Schol. A Rom. Il. X 134) 
ixet, (b) QXint, subj. from 9Xw) A 106 ci (M) IG 1390.25 
WXCt, vt: wv)) Hesych. (c 7598) A3b, 25 c VI ipt: youv. wat 
iXCCUwv (Adxwvcsl 
/Schmidt transferred Adxwves from 9XeL TdXos - see 
in WL - and also takes IXeLvCwv from XCLUL& "be 
chilled", not from XeLplw. But Latte rightly takes 
this as another example of tw %C"co, see A 25 c VI. / 
EXELV (From ! Xw) (L) IG 1144.29. (M) IG 1390.34&36&37&113, 
1393.5, SEG 974.31 1EXeLvl 
Exet's (From 9Xw) (L) IG 730.4 
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IIIXCL -rex0c]] Hesych. (c 7599) TcTeXcJTnxc C[Acfxwvec]] 
/Both Schmidt and Latta transfer AcfxwvcC to cXcLvýwv 
see in WLJ 
lXCV (kXcbv from gXw)'A-109 a*ii (H) 1 116,116 
Exe-rc (From 9Xw) (L) SEG 922.21 
kxe, rw (3rd sing. imperat. of 9Xw) (M) IG 1390.22&26&33&38 
&85&92&100&103&106 
kxeTwaav (ýxdvTwv from gXw)*A'101 b (L) IG 952.19 
lxnt. CFrom ! Xw) CL) IG 18 A 6, SEG 704.4 
gxnv (EXELV from 9Xw) A 11'a* 25'b I"ii; '109 ai 
(L) IG 1111 . 29 
exop6s See cxXOpMv 
? Xot. a(z (EXouaa fem. pple from ? Xw)'A'108 Alc. 3.65 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii; 11--c. 56.3 from Athen. xi 
499 A 
? Xot'aav (EXouaav fem. pple from 9Xw) A'108 Ali:. 3.83 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
lxoLaLv (EXouat. 3rd pl. indic. 
56 4f -99 di Al 
from gXw)'A 56'c iii, -, '71 b, 
i 499 A (b tA has h A c. . rom t en. x 'W- ) ExouaLv 
exoudvas Mom 9Xw) (H) 11 109 
! XOpevw (! Xoudvou from gXw) A 74 a (H) 1 91 
EXOUCS (Ixoucv'fr= gXw), A'99 c (T) Arch. ap. Diog. Laer. 
VIII 80 
! XOV (From 9Xw) (M) IG 1390.19&21 ' 
EXOV-ra (L) IG 1524.43. (M) IG 1390.24&46 
gxovTac (M) IG 1390.37. (H) 1 99 
9XOVTcS (L) IG 1146.45, SEG 26 461.9 
EXOVTý (a) (Dat. sing. ppl e from 9Xw) (M) IG 1379.26&28,1390. 
84&115 
? XOVTL (b) (EXoua6 3rd pl. indic. from EXw) A 99 di (H) 1 99. 
Thuc. V 77.3. (T) Philol. fr. 4 
ixovTw (iXdVTwv 3rd pl . imperat. from ! Xw) A 101 a (M) IG 
1390.13&15&17&23&24&42&89&90&93&137 
tXdVTWV (Gen. pple from ! Xw) (L) IG 18 A 10,18 B 11 
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houal (! Xouaa from EXw) (L) IG 960.5 
lxoucra (From lxw) (M) IG 1353.5, REG 84 1971 Bull. 321 
! Xouaav ( 't 11 ) (L) IG 586.4 [9jXouaa[v1,589.5,596.5, 
608.1 -ou[aav]. (M) SEG 23 208.28 
ho%scmg (Fem. acc. pl. pple from lxw) (M) IG 1390.30 
Lxodaas Uxodanc from Exw)* (L) IG 962.5,1146.33 
LXodanc (From EM W IG 603.2 
Exoual' ( 11 ") (L) IG 961.4 
EXouaLv (EXouaL from EXw) A 71 b (L) IG 963.3,1145.18 
Expnaev (From Xpdw) A 71 b (M) IG p. XI 142 -ae[vl 
EXW (IE *segh- > *acX- > *tX- > 9xw with ' lost by 
dissimilation of the aspirates, as in TeOnUL. But 
the future forms retain the rough aspiration. In 
the. imperfect *cacXov > cZXov in Attic, with a 
spurious diphthong, or ýXov elsewhere, see Axev in 
WL. The aorist 2 ? aXov comes from the weak grade of 
the root. ) See daXnxav, claX4xeL, cZXcv, cZXov, 
UeL, hcCer, ZCcLv, leouev, hCCdVTL, ggouatv, EaXccq 
Eaxnxavt EXCLS EXCL (Exn0q EXCLV, EXCLC, EXCV, ZXETC, 
ixeTw, LX6Twaav, 9XnL, gXnv, EXotxct, 9Xotcrav, 9Xotat'v, 
Lxouevac' LxoUevW' EXOUCC, EXOV, 9XOVTCZ' Exovrcxc, 
EXOVTCC, ZXOVTL, ZXOVTL (EXouaL), LXdVTW, LXdVTWV 
EXoual, Exouaa, Exouaav, kxodaac, LXodaac (LXodanc), 
Lxodanc, ExouaL, lxouaLv, gxwv, ZXWVTL, EXwat., 
ýXev 
1XWV (From ? Xw) (L) IG 734.8,936 a8 -w[vj, 961.7,963.5, 
SEG 470.14,761.6,762.5, p. XIII 115, XIV 24. (M) 
IG 1395.5,1431.9,1432.19,1453.4, p. XVII 74&89, 
SEG 974.28. Ale. 26.4 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. 
xxiii (27), p. 8 Keller; Alc. 84 from Eust. Il. 
110.35 (cf. Hdn. 11 356.8,645.20,748.23 L. ); Alc. 
91 from Athen. xv 682 A 
EXWVTt, (EXWaL from 6Xw) A 99 di Ar. Lys. 173 
9XWaL (3rd pl. from ZXw) (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 16 
! ýaqCCaVTO (! ýnqCaaVTO from ýnqCCw)* A 103 (M) IG V ii 419.22 
(Phigalea) ! ýaqL&aVT[O] 
! ýCE9WTO Qý49LaTO from ýnTCCw)* (L) IG 1145.10 -c[aTol 
C(jv (This is the thematic pres. pple of etpC, as in most 
dialects, coming from *ea-wv. Attic has the 
contracted form Zv. ) A 25 c VIII, 34.21.113 
(L) SEG 773.6, SEG 26 456.6 
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ldvt, ov (aLdVLOV. This is a deriv. of the v-stem noun altiv, 
from the root *a6f- < IE *ai (*. I,. ei-w-), cf. Lat. 
aevum etc. ) A 12 aV 25 c VIII (L) SEG 13 261.7 
USVTL (i@aL from Idw) A 24 c 111,25 c VIII, 99 di 
Ar. Lys. 1005 
EWVTL (lat. from ctue, this is the uncontracted form,, ) 
A 25 c VIII, 99 d i. (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. I 
436.1&6&9 
EWC PE *ius3s, cf. Lat. aur3ra, Skt. y; vat etc., gave 
a. Fdc, which > Hom-Ads, Att. lwg (with quantitative 
me-tathesi a), Lesb. a5wS, but Lac. &Odp, Dor. 6g and 
Heracl. has. ) A 25 c VIII (L) IG 26.10. (M) IG 




caut'O'da0w (; nutoxSaOw from ; nutdw)* (M) IG 1498.4 (flau- 
CaULO13VTW (CnuLo%SvTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from CnuL6w. -)* A 101 a (M) IG 1390.9 
Caut, o&w (cnutoiS-rw fr= cnuLcfw)* (M) IG 1390.6&102&111 
callt, wadvTt, (Cnvt-daoua6 fut. from CnULdW, taken as a Doric future. )* 
A 25 c IV, 99 d i, 102 c (H) 1 134 
ZapnE Ste h. Byz. 294.9 xdXLc AaxwvLx"* WP"*S TýL OaXdam. 
%P. 
no 
xaL npws 'AOnvaCoC. To. iOV6XOV ZaP4XtOC &X*O' 
TAS YCVtX? ISI, ýC OPAX1.0g. 
CaTeuct. (From CTITcJw, which is a poetic form of CnTeW. )* 
A Ill f Alc. 17.8 from Athen. x 416 D 
ýaTODVTa (CnToZvTa from CnT&)* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. I 
437.4&5 
CdTpaq)a A8a, 34.24 Alc. 134 from Et. Gen. B, p. 136 Miller 
has-vbTpaqe7C- &pacv4x'ov 9voua napa T%o Eb Walt', T'0ý3 
Tpd(pw* xdxovOc 8e" Wa4v 64a T"O' UdTPOV. T'04' 6Z 11CChPaga" 
Napa. AXxjiavt, xavovtcrTeOV XaTa jIETa%XaOU'0'*V &11"0* TOO. 
CdTPO(POV. 
/Ca- was originally, an Aeol. form for 64d, used in 
compounds-, to denote a superlative force. / 
Cdw See CM 
CCE (CýL subj. from CM) A 106 ci (M) IG 1390.85 
Cn'Xdw (Et. uncertain) See IC4Xwaev 
CnXwrot!; (L) SEG 26 456.2. 
0 CnULOUUCVWV (From CnULdW) (L) SEG 464.6 
CnUt'dw (Et. uncertain) See CaULo&Ow, CaULO&TW, -OIJTW, 
-WadVTL, CnULOUPeVWV, CnULW06VTWV 
mt, wOev-rwv (From CnpLdw) (L) IG 18 B3 
c4aavol (C4acma from CGI) A 69 a II (L) IG 1186.14 
c4crag (From CM)'(L) IG 733.1,1186.7,1188.5,1253.3 
1254.2,1264.5 [C4]a-, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.13 -cr(cccl. 
(M) IG 1475.7 Cc-14-, 1481.3 [c]4- 
44aaaa (From 40) Q) M 732.1,1187.3,1222.10, SEG 865.4, 
SEG 2 179. (M) IG 1364.2 [C4aa]aa, 1494.5 
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CnTCI: S (From CnT6W) (L) IG 1186.20 
Cn, retlw See CaTeOet, 
Cn, rew (Cf. Tegean CaTdg, IG V ii 4.22. ) 
See CaTODVTa, CnTELS, CnTMv and cf. CnTCIJW 
CUMV (Pple from CnTew) (M) IG 1368.1 
C4aaVTa (From CM) W IG 728.13 
CnT4aCWV (From C4TTIaLs) A 25 c VIII W IG 18 B 10 
Coc (CdnL subj. from Cdw, an alternative form of Attic CM, 
which Buck, p. 268, suggests may be due to the Tegean 
engraver. See also his p. 119.149. ) 
A4a, 9,, 106 a, 112 d (L) IG V ii 159 B 3&4 (Tegea) 
(Buck no. 70) 
OvTt, (CMat, subj. from CCj) A 9,99 di (L) IG V ii 159 B 
6&8&9 (Tegea) (Buck No-. --70)-T- 
COISYWVCP Hesych. (C 173) A 10 b, 39 Odec ipycha6. Adxwvcs 
AoUI. Wv- kPOOCS hrens, iI p. 72.96.125, followed 
by modern etymologists. Codywvcp is Lac. for Cuyroves, 
which must come from CuyW'V, although US do not 
include it. Cf. Cdywvcp in WL and the feminine form 
in C 185 Cdya6va- OoDs OnXeCa xTX- Cf. also Be II 
374. Cuyov is an old technical term from IE *yu om, 
cf. Lat. iugum, Skt. yugi-, Mod. Engl. yoke etM 
C6yWVEp Hesych. (C 199) A 39,75 Tous kpydTas OoDs. Adxwvcs 
/Cf. Coýywvep above, and again with rhotacism. Note 
also the nominative form used in the accusative - 
see Bourguet p. 115 (3) - cf. XdVTCS TOZUS Upods in 
IG 1390-17. / 
w- 43 (The Ep. and Ion. 4& < IE *9 yo-, and the Attic form 
4M, 4ý6g etc., from the root 4n-, < IE *, w W. y Contrast aCog from IE *g iy-, with a-different 
treatment of the labiovelar. ) See,? 4n, 94naa, 4e!:, 
44aavOl, 44aag, 44=Ua, C4aaVTa, 45F, ý3VTL, CMVT(l, 
Oweg, W'allg' cmaL 
Cwypa(pwt' (L) SEG 838.8 
cwýs (From the noun Cw4) (L) IG 1281.9,1524.9 
CwUdc (ý. VeXag was the famous "black soup" of Sparta. ) 
See e. g. Plut. Lyd. 12.12 ff., 111.2 p. 18.18 ff; 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 218 C, II p. 141.21 (CW1107COL65) 
and p. 142.1; 224 A, p. 159.16 (wionoLOO; 236 F, p. 
204.5; 237 A, p. 204.11; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 34(13) 
5,111.1 p. 385.29; Athen. iv 140 a and b, 141 b 
(Ditaearchus FHG ii 242), 142 e (Phylarchus J II A 
81.44), 143 a (Antiphanes 11 28 Kock); Suid. Adler 
111 298.16, X 824. See also 6wUdC in WL 
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CMVTa (From C@) (L) IG 361.5 
CMVTES (From C@) W SEG 22 310.3 
Nang (Fem. gen. aor. pple from C@) W IG 1208.51 
OaL. (3rd pl. subj. from W (L) IG 26.11 
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H 
(Definite article) (L) IG 18 A 6,375.30 450.1,451.1, 
464.1,468.1,479.1 with 145 others in inscriptions 
(From 3s) (L) SEG 773.10, (M) IG 1399.10 
(Disjunctive conjunction) (L) IG 11.11,18 A 12, 
18 B 5,19.6,20 A 5,21 1 3&4,11 7&7&8&10,813.4, 
931.28,960.9,961.7&8,963.5&6,1146.30,1208.19&19 
&20&21,1524.21&30, SEG 471 (IG 12) 15,923.14&30&31& 
31&40&40&40. (M) IG 1379.24,1390.17&18&19&23&24&25& 
40&43&44&44&55&87&110&112,, 1421.6,1498.8, SEG 23 
201. 
* 
7&8. (H) 1 106,106,107,107,109,120,128,128,129, 
129,129,129,148,173,176. Alc. 1.18&19; Alc. 3 68&68 
from P. Oxy. 2387; Alc. 92 (d) 1&1&2&2 from Athen. i 
31 C; Alc. 100 from Athen. iii 81 FI 
(Comparative conjunction "than") (H) 1 114,115,125 
Undir. question(G&G 1607) "(to see) whether". )(H) 1 125 
(Adverb) (i)(to confirm an assertion, as in ý 5pa) 
see ýpa 
(ii)(In questions ý oU)- Alc. 1.50 
(iii)("when, where" - see Buck p. 103.132.7. ) A 94 e 
(H) 1 122 (as given by Buck 79; IG XIV 645 and Schw. 62 
give 5) 
(Subj. from etuC) (L) IG 730.14,932.6,962.38,1146.51, 
1208.23&47, SEG 923.22. (M) SEG 970.10, SEG 23 
207.38 
4 (From 3s) W SEG 922.15. (M) IG 1431.36 
000* Alc. 1.27 
Uaw See C$aaOVTL, hce5v, hCOUTL, ýOMCFa 
AOTI (Et. uncertain) See ý$a 
+[fi]sMaa (Possibly from ýSdw) Ale. 4 fr. 1.10 adnot. from 
P. Oxy. 2388, but Page suggests the alternative 
reading $wal & (from Oodw? ) 
ýYaeens A 25 b VII (L) IG 960.12 -0[6ns] 
ýYdocov (L) IG 960.16 
ýyd-acog ("quite divine". &ya-is an archaic and poetic 
reinforcing prefix, cf. &yamXe4g. In Homer metric 




t nya0ewt, A 25 c VIII W IG 258.3 
ýyc (From &yw) (L) SEG 26 456.16 
hyelidvag (L) SEG 923.39 
ýYCIJOVýa (Poetic form of hyepdva) A 26 b (L) IG 540.1 
hycuovcag (L) SEG 923.29 
hyeUdVWV (L) SEG 923.6&18&29 
hyeudat, (L) SEG 922.8 h[ycudaLl 
1jYCUWV See &yeudva, &yeuc5v, ýyeudvas. ) -viovýaj, -ijdvwvg -Ildcrt- 
Collat, (From IE *sag-, which is related to Lat. sagio hy 
11perceive quickly", cf. -Myc. kunaketai, a dative 
pl. = XWnYeTatg) See &yeCCrTW, &YCICT(%L, &*(ýT(%Lq a'IY4TC%L9 
hayCovTat, &youuevoug, -jjevwv 
ýYxdtaev (hyXaCae from &yXaUcw) A 71 b (M) IG 1399.5-6 
hywvCcraTo (From &ywvCCojiat. ) (L) IG 668.3, 
h6l (ý66) (L) IG 599.19,960.2. (M) IG 1399.8, SEG 23 
220 b'2 
ý61 (From 0"6e)'(L) IG-1119.2 
ý66 (Originating in ý+ 66) (L) IG 599.21,732.4,960.6&9, 
1119.8. See also ý61 
Aft (From 560 (L) IG 455.6 
ý6n (Originating in ý+ 64. ) Alc. 96.1 (LGS 38) from 
Athen. xiv 648 B 
ý6uv&TaTov (From ý6uvog, poetical for Wg.. ) EM 420.46, but Page 
in Alc. 135, reads Fa6updaTaTov 
Wg (From IE'*sw3d-, cf. Skt. sv3dtf-. The fem. is from 
*h6e, Fua, cf. Skt. sv3dv3. (the L remains because of ori- 
ginal f). ) See fa6cov, &6, J aL c f. ý6UV&TaTOV 
UxLov (Epic ýXuov) A 26 b (L) IG 1222.1 
ýexcou (Epic hXCou) A 26 b (L) IG 960.4 ýcX[ýIou 
Ucnacv (Poetic gCna e from WnVL) A 26 b, 71 b (L) IG 540.7 
ýOca 00n) A 25 a 1,78 W IG 599.19 
ýOet, (L) IG 563.3 
ýOexnaav (From WXw) (L) IG 27.4 
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W. Xnaev (hOeXnae from e'oeXw) A 71 b (L) IG 19.19 
ýOoc (From IE *swedh-, cf., with an ý vowel, cCwoa or, with 
a short vowel, 90oc. )(L) IG 569.5,1249.21, SEG 
683.15,810.4. See also ýOea, ýOeL 
it, (From et. uO See after ý in WL 
ýCoeot, g A 25 c IX, (L) IG 730.8 
Clunmarried youth", an archaic word whose origin is 
not certain. It has no contraction of -co- by analogy 
with the disyllabic Oi6s. ) See ýWo6s, -Odous, 
--acwt, j, -Oewv 
ýUoeoug A 25 cXW IG 733.7 
ýCoewtl A 25 c VIII (L) IG 726.5 
ýt, eewv A 25 c VIII W SEG 26 456.10 
+ýCaav (From djit, ) (Alc. ) 162 fr. 1 ii (b) . 13 -cra[vl from P. Oxy. 2394 
rixolici; Oxopev from Axw) A 99 c Ar. Lys. 1077 (OCT Cx-) 
AxOVTt, OxouaL from ýxw) A 99 di (L) IG 1312.6 
AMW (Perhaps from IE *s; k- or *sýik-, with a short i, 
cf. uxw with a long one. ) See hdXOVTL, AXOVC9* AXOVTL, ACC6 
'HXaxaTaCov Theogn. 127.22 glosses this as Tdrog AaxwvLxoD. 
/Cf., Arcad. 120.24 Barker Ta 6La TOO aLov irporapoCdve- 
TaL ..... XWPtL9 TOO XaXaaTPatOV VCTPOV Xat. ETegavaCov 
xat, 'HXaXaTatov. Steph. Byýz. 299.3 has 'HXaxaTatov, 
gpog eeaaaXCag, Szou xaL aLog 'HXaxaTaCou CePdV--T'O 
kOvLx'O'v 'HXaxaTaLVU9 Zedg. xat, 'KaxaTcdg. Cf. also 
folld 
'HXaxdTCLa Hesych. (n 310) &yWv kv Aaxc6aCuovL, dAld* 'HXaxdToUq 
Sg ýv kpcSuevog [[ýpcSuevogll 'HpaxXdoug, Zg qnaL 
EwaCSLos (J III b 595.16) 
/'HXaXaTOUa in cod. H. Also Aaxc6auUovCaL XOLnXaxdTou 
tig H: Musurus, with &w'o by Schmidt. Latte suggests 
that it should read 'RaxdTaua, cf. above. The name 
presumably comes from ýXaxdTn "distaff", a word 
possibly borrowed from Asia Minor, although its 
origin is not certain. / 
h Aaxe6aLUOVCWV Hesych. (n 311) ý McaanVt', a TýL A(%XC6aLUOVCaL %POaCTe0n 
AXaxe6aLUOVCWV h VeaLvCa H: Voss and Salmasius. / 
ýAcuOcpwaav (From 6XeuOcpdw) (L) IG 931.19 
ý, XOa (Aorist to ZPXOUaL, but with -a rather than the more 
usual -ov, see Buck Comp. p. 284.400. ) A 104 a 
(L) IG 732.2 
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400V (Aorisit tO 9PXO]IaL) (L)''-IG 936 a5 
ýXt, clcet. s (FUt. Of hXLdýOUat, "'Sit in the coyrt `MtAL'a". This h4aCa is thought to derive from aX4s "thronged, 
L crowded in a mass", cf. aXt. 'a and auvaXýaCe in WL. 
But as the initial 21 of &XwCa results from a 
contraction of afa- it should not become n in Attic. 
But it could be due to Ionic influence, or to a popular 
etymology relating the word to ýXtos "sun". In fact, 
here Aristophanes is probably playing on the word 
ýXtdw "bake in the sun", to suggest the idleness of 
the assembled. Note also that hXLd&CLs has a Doric 
guttural, cf. auvaXCdEe in WL, but has the Attic form 
of accent. ) A 103 Ar. Lys. 380 
ýXt, xas (L) SEG 26 456.13 
ýXLXES Alc. 10 (b) 16-17 from P. Oxy- xxix Comment. in 
Melicos fr. 5 col, ii hXL(XICS 
/Page wants ALXCS. / 
ýX t, x Ca See &XtxCas, ýXixCag, ý4xýnv 
hXt, xCas (L) IG 513.2 
(Ionic form'of ýXLxCav) (L) IG 1186.14&21 
nxcxwv (L) IG 563.6 
n"Xt, & (From IE *swe- (the presence of F is proved by the 
in Hesychian OaXLxtW'Tns- auvecpnOos. KpITes), i. e. 
the same root as for the pronoun c*, ids, but with 
the strong grade of vowel. Note also that ýXLC is 
athematic, cf. pctpaC; possibly it was a back-form 
from hXCxos - see Chantraine. ) See AXLxag, AXLxcs, 
ýXCXWV 
ýXUOOV (Epic for ýXoov from 9pXouaO A 33 a (L) IG 1222.7 
4t, os (From IE *sawel-, cf. Goth. sauil, and possibly Lat. s3l 
< *swol. Homer has ýALog, with psilosis and no 
contraction, and Hesychius a 105 has &aexLov- TIXLov. 
+Kp? jTeg-) See &XLov, ýeXLov, ýcXýou 
ýPat. (From the IE root 4s, cf. Skt. a-ste. The rough 
breathing is found only in Greek, probably by analogy 
with 9ýouaL from *sed-. ) See ýVevoC, ýVTaL, ýaTl 
ýjjap (From IE *amr, cf. Arm. awr "day" from *amor, see 
Benveniste, 6rig. p. 14&27. ) (L) IG 1222.10. See also 
&jiap, and cf. hlle'Pa 
A 55,89 vi (L) IG 24.4, SEG 466.9,468.26,949.18 
P. VIII 88 
A 7,55,89 viii (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 1&6. 
(M) IG 1370.2&16 
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(The plural of lyd., The 
I 
accusative' developed from 
IE *qs-sme, cf. Skt. asman, and *&aU- > ap-/Lesb. &Up- 
/Att. nu-. The rough breathing came by analogy with 
the second person ýuctc, giving The ending 
was generally -c, although Homer had -dac by analogy 
with the a- and o-stems, and Attic had -5c by contraction. 
So here the accusatives &u6, duue and ýpac are found. 
To the -e forms of the accusative c was added to give 
the nominative in -cc, although Att. -Ion. had -etc by 
analogy with -etc to -iac in a- and u-stems. The 
gen. ýnded -6wv/Att. -@v, and in the dat. -LM gave 
Dor. allCv, Att. -Ion. ýUtv, Lesb. JvuLv/&uuL. ) 
A 55,89 v-viii (L) IG p. VIII 10. See also &ud 
ieLv a (fiudc), &u -_Thutv), 'udc, hauec, &v&v, &vrv, 3ptv, 
&UýV. &UPC (ýVdc), &PPec (ýUCUO, &UULV (ýPcv), 
&P@V, Wag, ýUctv, hutV, ýPmv 
ýUcv (dvaL from cCuC) A 11 e 1,. 109 b_iii, 113 f 
(L) IG 962.16,1312.2 -CLVJ V, SEG 467.7. (M) IG V 
ii 419.10 (Phigalea), SEG 12 371.15. (H) 1 75,116, 
149,152,154,156,158,11 31. See also duev and ýLvcv. 
In literature see also Plut. Lyc. 6.8,111.2 p. 10.14; 
19.11, p. 31.6; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 242 C, II p. 223.18; 
242 D, p. 224.2; Thuc. V 77.20,79.1 (some codd. give duev or CC uCv); (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 432.8&10 
&16,434.10; also in Alc. 1.45 Page gives ýPcv, 
although cod. 11 gives cluev. 
At. PCV (eZvat, from et'. UC. This is a -pev infin. form, but with ýL- apparently due to a confusion between eZVev (with a 
spurious diphthong) and ýucv, both of which derive 
from *cc-pev, and where the differences are due to the 
variations in the treatment of a+a nasal. ) 
A 11 e 1,109 b iiit 113 f (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 
1 4367 
fnileva (citueva from gvvuuL) A 11 e 11,35 b Alc. 117 from 
Eust. Il. 1147.1- 
/But the cod. has cýpeva. / 
V (From ýPaL) Alc. 15 from Hephaest. Ench. 1.3, p. 2 nlievos 
Consbr. (similar in Ap. Dysc. Pron. 75 b, 1 59 Schn. ) 
hpdpa (Derived from &pap, with the rough breathing probably 
by analogy with kaxipa. ) (M) IG 1359.4. See also 
&PepaL, &PepaLg, &Idpav, &jdpav, &ucpav, &vepag, 
&Vepas, ýIjepats, ýp6pav, hil 'pas, 'U , en cpas 
h6epa (Neut. pl. of ýVepo s) A 37 bi (H) 1 172 
hii6pat. s (L) IG 18 B 11, SEG 923.22 
ýp6pav (L) SEG 923.7 
n1lepag (Gen. sing. ) (L) IG 18 B4 
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nuepas (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 20 A 6,732 a3 ýIiUpas), 789.5, 
801.7,813.1,1187.3 ý(v6pas), 1208.39, SEG 923.18&19 
ýIlcpos (Et. unknown) See h6cpa 
ýUepwý (Adv. ) (L) IG 26.7 
ýues Ovev Ist pl. imperfect of clluO A 11 e 1,99 c 
Plut. Lyc. 21.3,111.2 p. 33.23; . Apophth. 
-Lac. '238 
A, II p. 208.13; Zen. Prov. 1.82 (Sosib. j III B 595.8) 
hUCT6pal. s A 55,90 i (L) IG 493.7 
hueTOav A_55,90 i (L) SEG 922.16, REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.28 
ýuc-repas (Gen. sing. ) A 55,90 i (L) IG 14.3, SEG 468.2 -p[alc 
nUCTEPOS (Derived from the stem of the personal pronoun + the 
Suffix -TEPOS of contrasted relation'. ) A 559 90 i 
See ýue-repats, -6pav, -epag, -epwv 
hucTepwv A 55,90 i (L) SEG 471 (IG 12) 14 -T(ep]wv 
4C ("I say". The IE root family *eg-/*og-/*ag-it Lat. 
adagium and aio (< *agio), Gr. &V-wya, and *eg-tP, 
*ýX-T > ý, the 3rd person singular imperfect (the 
oldest part of ýuO) See ýTC 
A11C (eCuC from *&niL) A 11 e 1,113 a- (T) Schw. 59.1 
hut, 6ax-ruXCou ("half a finger's breadth") W IG 1390.16&21 
ýUCCXTOV ("half an gxTeds (sixth)", i. e. one twelfth medimnos. ) 
(L) IG 1156.3 SEG 492.8 
hit'locos See ýutaCwv 
hnvVXOTýXLOV (ýIILXOT15, XLOV "half a XOTIAT111) A 37 bi (L) IG 945.1 
-ýVtv A 55,89 viii (L) IG 729.5,821.8,1281.3,1524.3 
ýUt, O, Xt, ov ("half as large again" from hit. - + Roc-) 
OE (L) IG 18 B6 [ýuLIAL VI 
fiuccyca A 25 a 1,59 (M) IG 1370.35 
+fiPcoet, av (REG 66 1953 Bull. 76 suggests that it might read ýpt'#')aeL &v. )'A'59 (L) IG 931.29 
fivt, aCwv (hPLOewv) A3b, 25 c VIII, 42 Alc. 1.7 
ý11t, cru A 59 (M) IG 1390.72&80 
ýULaUC (From the IE root *sem-, cf. Skt. sami-, Lat. semi etc., 
and probably related to CZS from *sem. The syffix " is from *TFO, cf. Arc. etc. n ULaaOV, Boeot. 
hCULTTa 
Cretan ýULTUeXTO = fiUL6TOU etc. (see my A 59). The 
t. is not explained, possibly it is anaptyctic. ) 
A 59 See fijiCaca, ýIiCaeLav, ýULaU 
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hnuCaXOLVOV (hPCaXOLVOV) A 37 biMI 20,29t30034,35,40,45tO, 
11 48,59,78,78,83,84,89,91,97,98,109,110 
+h]ILTIJYLa Hesych. (n 528) Ta' ýULaUftXTCf6n. Adxwvec 
/The first part is almost certainly from ýVLaUS, but 
the rest is unexplained. Schmidt quotes the note of 
Salmasius, relating this to the Gloss. 11 325.6 
ýUCTOUOV XOCPOU tegus, and 11 325.10 ýUCXOLPOV tegus, 
and he suggests ýULTeyLa from T6YO5 - tegus. Latte 
tries nPuCTuga* ýVL6CXTaXLa, taking the explanation 
from 6EX(PCEXLOV "sucking pig" and relating the gloss 
nuC, vuira to n 495 ýIiCxoirov- ýuCxXeupov (L&S define 
ýjiexoiiov as "half-carcase"). But since the reading is 
doubtful the gloss must remain unexplainedd 
ýULXOLVL, XLOV (L) IG 1511.5 -I: CXLOVI 
ýULWUXLOV A 34.33,47 a (M) IG 1433.1, cf. foll. 
ýULWVXLOV OULWWLOV, cf. above) A 34.33,47 a See Wuilleumier 
p. 704 
A 55,89 vii (L) IG 24.5, SEG 471 (IG 12) 11&12, 
492.6t 923.10&20&21. (M) IG 1370.6&13&15&19&25, 
1382.2,1420.1 
ýv (a) Ord sing. imperfect of eCuC. The widespread form 
ýs is replaced in Att. -Ion. by the original 3rd 
pl. form Av. ) A 113 b (L) IG 4.5,607.24,960.3, 
1114.21 [ýIv, 1144.4,1336.9,1347.1, SEG 26 456.13. 
(M) IG 1370.7&26 
Av (b) (ýaav 3rd pl. imperfect of ct. uC. ýv iq the more 
common form, from IE 4sent, cf. Skt. asan etc. 
Att. -Ion. ' took -aav from the a aorist. ) 
A 99 e, 113 c Ar. Lys. 1260 
ýV (From os) (L) IG 530.6,535.11,540.6 [ýJv, 726.6, 
933.7,1186.14, SEG 838.4t 922.21,948 (IG 1331) 2. 
(M) IG 1431.20&23&26 
? IV (Accent and meaning unclear) W IG 1282.19 
iv6pwal (Av6pwae from &v6pdw) (L) SEG 949.15 (W. Peek, 
Epigramme und andere Inschriften aus Lak., reads 
Aapwacv. ) 
ýVoev (ýXoc from 9pXouau) A 50 b i, 71 b See Alc- SLG 4.9 
hVLoXaPTYIS Hesych. (n 604) 6L6cfaxaXog Cn%LXft TMV v6wv. Adxwvcc 
/hVLoXapdTTjg H: Latte, taking it as a compound derived 
from hvt. -oXog + -aPTng, Cf. 6CLYVaTOdPTTj9 "inspector 
of the market" and 11OTajIO6LdPTn9 "river-ferryman". 
(Schmidt suggested &VLOXaYPeTap, cf. L'x7aypeTnS, 
7aL6a-, P6Tng etc., which is reasonable, but it is 
probably better to accept Latte's emendation, as it 
requires less alteration. )/ 
ýVLoxew See &v4oXCov 
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ýVact. (ývftt. from &vOew) A 42 Ar. Lys. 1257 
ýVTat, (1crL subj. from CtUL', see Be 11 433, Buck p. 120.151.1 
and p. 129.163.9. ) A 40 a, 107 a, 113 h (M) IG 1390.83 
Uet, (ýent, subj. from nhw) A 106 b (L) IG 1145.11 [U]cL 
ýXt, os (Et. uncertain) (L) SEG . 26 
456.14 
-Fýp 
(Cf. Attic gap) A 11 e VI, 25 a 111,35 bi 
Alc. 20 from Athen. x 416 D 
/The cod. has Tonpoxas &XV eL, which Page reads as 
T10" fýP, O*Xa adXXCL. / 
ýpa (Contraction of ý &pa, cf. Herodas 4.21 (& Cunningham's 
note) etc. ) A 69 c +Alc. 3 fr. 4.4 . 
]ýpdvvv[... from 
P. Oxy. 2387; T1--c. 47 from Ap. Dysc. Coni. 490, i 
223 Schn. 
`HpdxXeLa This was a city of Magna Graecia, situated in Lucania, 
about 3 miles from the gulf of Tarentum and between 
the rivers Aciris and Siris. Its teritory originally 
belonged to the Ionic Siris, but after its f all it was 
disputed by the Thurians and Tarentines. Finally it was 
agreed that a joint colony should be founded, although 
it was in fact associated more with Tarentum. Originally 
the colony was founded at Siris, but it was later 
transferred to the new site (near a modern farm called 
Policoro), and Diodorus, XII 36, dates the foundation 
to 432 B. C. (cf. Strabo VI p. 264, Livy VIII 24. ) It 
was a fertile area and the city prospered - it was at 
one time the meeting place of the panegyris'of the 
Italiot Greeks (Strabo VI p. 280-1) - but comparatively 
little is known of its history. For a summary of what 
is known, see Smith s. v., and Wuilleumier, Tarente, 
see index, but especially p. 60-2,70,85,175-80,195-89 
and RE s. v. Heraclea No. 1 col. 404 by E. Weiss. 
Its interest for the'Laconian dialect rests mainly in 
the Heraclean Tablets, containing several words with 
dialectal features, which probably originated in 
Laconia and were inherited via Tarentum. 
See EM 435.3 note, Steph. Byz. 303.16&17 etc. 
ýPdaon (From ýpdw) Alc. 17.5 from Athen. x 416 C 
'HpdaLOS Hesych. (n 736) A 40 d uriv iapa' AdxwaLv 
/With assibilation of T before L, although in Laconian 
the T is more frequently retained. / 
ýPC(Paxov Hesych. (n 800) A 38 b, 95 1b iv OapvLaxov. Adxwvcg 
/Latte compares this-to 6AeXLacpaxov "salvia sage", 
Diosc. 3.33, and cf. also aq)ctxos "sage apple, lichen". 
This seems a more likely explanation than 9axds 
"lentil" or "anything shaped like a lentil". ýPL is 
"early", from *r"IcpL, cf. UPLOS (see benveniste, 
Orig. p. 79&98), and cf. also 6npCXaXxov "fennel" in WL-/ 
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4 riplEdyeTi 
(From &p7id; w) W SEG 865.3 
ýPtaeev (T'Ipitaae from &PtdCw) A 71 b, 103 W IG 733.11 
nptaaev A 71 b (L) IG 1186.12&18. 
(M) IG 1355.8 Upr)a- 
v npiEaaTaL (From &pnctcw) (L) IG 1524.12 
ýPwa A 30 aI (L) IG 508.4,755.3,759.5,787.1,1334.3 
(M) IG 1485.3 
npwL, (L) IG 489.3 (BSA 73 p. 250 -w[L], 1220 b 2, SEG 13 
264.1 
ýPdLxcrclv (ýPdLaa(X = ýPWCVn, the fem. of ýpwg. ) A 61 b (L) IG 
610.4,611.4 -La[aaV], 612.4 [ýPGSL]a- 
ýPwos A 30 a II (L) IG 754.3 
ýPws (Cf. Myc. tiriseroe - TpLa-4PWL? Chantraine takes 
as the most likely suggestions a relation with "HpE, 
possibly from an IE family *ser-, *swer-, *wer-, 
cf. Lat. servýre, or it may be borrowed. ) (L) IG 774.1, 
1223.2 ýp[wg], 1250.2. See also n"Pwa, ýPWL, n"PWOS, ýPdWV- 
See also Alc. 66 from Tzetz in Hom. Il. p. 65 Herm.; 
Athen. ii 39 C, iv 173 F; Suid. Adler 111 298.6 A 824. 
ýPcjwv A 30 a II (L) IG 660.6 -w[vl 
(From Ss) (L) Id 480.11,607.24 [ý]S, -1249.21 [ýIs 
(ýv, 3rd sing. iLnperfect from e4uC. This comes from 
*ýO`-T, Cf. Skt. as, and is found in most dialects 
except Att. -Ion., where it is replaced by ýv (Hom. 
ýev), the old 3rd plural form from ýaev. ) 
A 113, b Alc. 16.1 from McXMv 07 (similar in Chrysipp. 
t. atoqaT. 21, ii 57 Arnim. Steph. Byz. s. v. 
9 Epuat. 'Xn, i 281 Meineke (- Hdn. 1 130.35,11 874.9 L) 
has a similar passage, but with eZg'in the cod. ) 
/Cf. Eust. Od. 1892.44 9TL taTeov xat 5TL T'O CCPnPeVOV 
ýV kX1, TPCTOU kVLXOD tPOa(S%OU 6 *AXxpav ýS XeyeL, 
ueTeLXnUPeVOU TOD V CCS ý AWPtXMg, ýg 0' 'HpaxXEC6ns 
xapa6CUaLv. ýg also appears in (T) Philol. fr. ll. / 
(eZg. IE *sem-s > gvg 7 Atte ds, Heracl. hft and 
probably Tar. ýs, cf. also Lac. 066F-S. ) 
A 11 i VI, 56 d iv, 88 a Cramer i 171.18, Kaibel 
p. 187.12 has qVXdTTOuau E TOD CZS T'IIV 6C900YYOV Xatto 
AtoXets mat AwpL6wv OC XaXaCTCPO6- %apa yaP 'PCVOWVU 
6-rpdiln "OU, ýS Xowv". &VTI, -roD OUZ CES. 
hog (Cf. above) A 11 i VI, 37 b i, 56 d iv, 88 a 
(H) 1 136 
ýGav (From cCUC. Cf. ýv W in WQ A 113 c (L) IG 
1564.9 (Delos). W IG 1426.10 
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ýaxe (ýv from et', Vý. This comes from a form which is the 
remnant of a derivative in -axw, based on the suffix 
-axe/o. A similar form is found in Homeric 9axe, 
Il. 111 180 etc. from 9axov (*e"a-axov), see Chantraine, 
Gr. Hom. 1 290 (L&S is wrong to suggest that this is 
a subjunctive). ýaxe is like this E"ame, but with an 
augment. ) A 113 b Alc. 74 from Cramer i 159.32, 
which read-s-xaL, or. vi"e'v iEot-nTT1S T'TIV 6PXOUaaV allaTeXXCL 
6v TM6 ýaxev, 6 6C 'AXxuav qUXdTTCL- "ýaxd T6s Kaqc'xis 
. Fa'JCLaO`WV"- TLVeS 6& J1E! V gaal. 9 
ýS &VT'L TOO ýV AWPUXMS 
XýYOUO`UV xaL x6 advftapos- oC AwpýeU5 A VETa TOO V 
ý TPOtýU TOD i ECS Ma. 
ýaTl (ýaTaL from ýpaL) Alc. 79.1 from, Schol. Pind. 01. 
i 91 a, i 38 Dr. 
/ýaT' codd. AQ, ýW H, otaOl E. / 
ýCuxdL (ýcuX? jL)*(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 435.4 
ýTc (ýaC from ýpC - note there is no assibilation. ) 
A 40 a, 99 b Alc. 136 from Cramer i 190.19 
'rHTLS 
_Steph. 
Byz. 305.1 has 'HTLS, 6ftos AaxwvL0s, XTX. 
/M ineke gives 
THTLS M, 'HTLa (with s above the a) R, 
'HTCa AV, "HTCLa Casaubon. Paus. 111 22.11 and VIII 
12.8 has 'HTLS. / 
V TITL9 (M) IG 1359.3,1431.5 
ýTop (An old neut 0 in -y, cfo OEG ad(a)ra, MHG 
3der "vein". ) 
Alc. - 26.4 from Antigono Carysto Mir. xxiii (27), p. 8 
Keller 
nouxnac A 22 a See a5Xnac 
ýXcv (cZXc from 9Xw. This is an imperfect, formed from 
*cacXov; contrast the Attic form eZXov with a spurious 
diphthong. ) A 25 bI iii, 71 b (L) IG 962.11 ýX[cvj 
ýXos See &Xov 
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0 
01 (For -ra in Ta gTepa) A 69 a II (L) IG 1111.25, 
SEG 15 218 (IG 729) 7 
MYOVTag WyovTas from On'yw)* Ar. Lys. 1256 
eýadouat, (A Doric form, the equivalent of Attic Oedova6. The 
vowel development of this 
- 
verb has been disputed, but 
probably the noun root *oaFa > *Onn and so Attic 06 
and Ion. Odn (with shortening of the first n before a 
long vowel). From Oea there must have arisen the Attic 
verb Ocaouat,, and from Ion. Oen,, with quantitative 
metathesis, OneopaL. The Doric 03eOVaL could then be 
a back-formation from this Ionic form (with Doric a 
for 0. For further discussion of this verb, see 
Szemerdnyi, Studi Micenei 3 71-72. ) See ladUeOa, 
. 0aadUEVOL 
+0 0 (04xns)** Al. c. 79 - Schol. Pind. 01. i 91 a, 1.38 Dr. axas 
/Heyne conjectures OdxoLg, Bergk -xw, but the whole 
passage is doubtful, so nothing is certaind 
Oaxov (From Jeawos, aW Greek form, cf. Attic OMxog. Hesych. 
e3 has Od$axov- Oaxov. A lepdvov, suggesting *Oafax-, 
but how the w of OMxoS developed is not certain. 
Frisk simply took the root variation ow-/Oa-, as in 
TCOnUL, OwUds and OaUd, but see Chantraine for other 
possible explanations. ) (L) IG 599.28 
OdXauos See OaXapwv, aaXau[ ... 
eýa, Xdvwv (L) IG 738.3 [OaX1djiwv 
OdXaaaa (OaXaTTa in Attic. The origin of the word is obscure. ) 
A 58 See OdXaaaav, xaOdXaOav 
, Odxaacav (0aXaTTaV in Attic) A 58 (M) IG 1421.8. (H) 11 12 
Oa; kdaULOV (0a; kdT-rLOV in Attic) A 58 (L) IG 931.29 -(Y[LOVI 
eýalaaaoueftuaa ("mistress of the sea", fem. of OaXaaaoue6wv. ) 
A 58 See aaXaaaopC6otal 
OdXca (-rZd 0. "good cheer, happy thoughts", root as OaXXw. ) 
See aCIXeaaL 
odxxovTa (From Oa. XXw) (L) SEG 949.16 -ov[Ta] 
OdXXOVTL (OdXXOUaL from OaXXw) A 99 di (T) Philol. fr. 13 
eraUoO (From OaUds; "palm leavns") (L) SEG 468.10 
edxxw (Probably from *OaX-ýw, IE *dhal-, cf. Alb. dal- "rise, 
put forth, shoot out"J A 53 c See Oc! XXovTa, OdXXOvTL, 
adx; kct. 
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oaut. vds ("crowded, close") See aauLvd 
adVaTOV (L) IG *1186.6 -T[OV3 
0dVaTO C See OdVaTOV, 0aVdTWt#q aaVaTW 
OMVCtTWL (L) IG 1249.2 [OMVCfTIWL 
OaVdVTa (From Ov4axw) (L) IG 724.5 
0ýaduevot, (From 03douaO A 24 b III (H) 1 118 
aýTdpw (TOO kT6pou. The Doric 6. aTCPOC contracts to ZTEPOC 
with neuter OdTCPa (Ta aTCPa)q and this Oa- form spread 
to the other declensional cases. ) A 69 c, 74 a 
Plut. Lyc. 19.11, p. 31.6 
eauXaxeCeLv Hesych. (0 137) A 10 d UCT*a' 00ft &%aLTCEV TL* 
[TapavTtvoLl (see Kaibel p. 208.116) 
/0, JXaxoc is "sack". Perger transferred Tap. to here 
from foll. because of Tarentine gloss OuXaxCCeLv in WL. / 
Hesych. (0 138) 9OPTn. [[TaPaVTCVOLII &XOCCaa 611"03 I 
KTCaTOU- 1ECtP' 8 Mat' 0aUAeCCLV XdYCLV TOUC AWPLCCC... 
/See note to above. / 
oaýPaCc (From OauuctCw) (L) IG 731.1 
oauuaaTds See aauuaaTd 
oea See OeaLS 
oea Steph. Byz. 308.4 id4g AaXWVLXft. OtAdXOPOS TPeTWt,. 
Ot, 71OXr. Tat. OccEc- 
ecd A 25 c II ii See OcU, OcaC, Ocatv, Ocats, Ocdc, 
ocac, aLct, ýTwc, CrLctv 
ftclt. (L) IG 246 (Oc1dL, 251.3, SEG add. 925.5 
ocaý (L) IG 360.1 
Ocacv A 84 (L) IG 583.9 
ocat! g (L) IG 1151.1,1511.18 
Oeat, c (From Oea) (M) SEG 23 206.15 
OcdouaL See OaeouaL 
Ocapots (OcwpotS) (M) IG p. XI 143 [Ocla- 
ecdc (L) IG 598.11 (wrongly given as Oed), 606.7 
Ocris (L) IG 525.10,1208.36 [Oclffs, SEG 895.2. (M) IG 
1375.2,1376 A1 [o]c- &2 [OcIctc &B2,1377.1, 
p. XI 127, XVII 132 
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e6aTPOV place where there are spectators", from Oea + 
SUffiX -TPOV. ) A 25'a II (L) SEG 923.35., See also 
eCdTPOU, OCdTPWL 
OCCiTPOU (L) SEG 464.8,851.1 -T[POU] 
eedTPWL (L) SEG 923.5. (M) IG 1390.68,1432.6 [Oea]T- 
Oeelldv (Celtic forms such as Irish deidmea and Welsh deddf 
etc., have led to a suggested IE *dhedhmo-, whence the 
various dialectal forms, Boeot. TeOPLOV, Locr. TETOUdS, 
Att. Ocauds etc., are due to combinations of assimilation 
and dissimilation of the aspirates and their associated 
developments - see Buck p. 60.65. But an IE root *dhedh- 
is unlikely because of the double aspirate, and Frisk 
also rejects the reduplicated *dhe-dh-mo, in which 
*dh represents a zero grade from *dhe. He prefers a 
root Oc- (from *dha, ), as in OdaLs, with the suffix 
-Opos (Attic -auos). At any rate the word is clearly 
related to TCOnUL. ) A 114 b (L) IG V ii 159 A8&B 11 
(Tegea) (Buck no. 103 
(From Oetos) (L) IG 538.24 
+Oecxe; kot, (in a dubious line - Rogers takes it as if from 
0eocCxe; koc "godlike"O A 25'c VII Ar. Lys. 1252 (OCT aLO-) 
Oetov (M) IG 1390.40, p. XVII 70 
Oct, OV (- OcMv? ) A3a, 9W IG 947.2 
ectog (a) See OcCaq;, Octov (as subst. ). OcCw, OcCwL, ocCwv 
Octog W ("uncle", from the root *On-, so related to T40n etc. ) 
See OeL'ov 
aeLdTaTog (L) IG 32 A 11,485.8, cf. foll. 
OEI. OTdTOU (L) IG 1147.18, cf. above 
OCCOU (From Octoc "uncle") (L) SEG 807.11 
OCCS (From -rOnPO (L) SEG 492.10 
eýetaa -( ff it ) Alc. 56.5 from Athen. XI 499 A 
/bcaXaOet, aa Athen., emended by Hermann to ydXa 0. / 
Oe L'W (Oeýou) A 74 a (T) Philol. fr. 11 
occwt, (L) IG 953.1 
oecwv (L) IG 302.6 [olcu-, 305.10 [OjeL-, 500.8 [OeC1wvq 
503.3 oe(Cwv], 504.12,525-13,546.7,553.4,554.5, 
555 a 13 &b 14,590.13,595.10 Oc[Clwv, SEG 2 61.3, 
REG 84 1971 Bull. 318 
06; kF-t, (eeNni, subj. from OeXw) A 106 ci (M) IG 1390.6 
Oexnt, (From 06Xw) (M) SEG 23 208.19 
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OWanL (From OdXw) (L) IG 18 B 7-[O]eX- 
OOLOUCC (Oe; kouev from OdXw)'A'99 c Plut. Apophth. Lac. 225 
B, II p. 163.16 
OexOvTCC (From 06Xw) (L) IG 11.6 -ov[Tes]. (M) IG 1390.106, 
SEG 972.10 
09, XOVTt, (Dat. pple from 06W (L) IG 1145.52 
06XOVTOC (From OeXw) W IG 1146.34 
oexouaav if 11 ) (M) IG 1390.9 
OeXouaL it 11 ) (L) IG 931.22 0[6Xou]aL 
ee; kw See WXw 
(From OdXw) (M) IG 1390.129,1432.27 
+OePaTLXOtC W IG 542.1 O[CjIaTtXOtC? j, Cf- fOll- 
OCUaTLXOdC -(Adj. describing a contest with a prize, Olva, in 
contrast to GTC9aVýTnc and 9UXXCTn9. )(L) SEG 831 
(IG 655) 8 -xo[UC], cf. above 
061lev (OetvaL frOM TCOnUL) A 109 b iii (L) IG 960.9. 
(M) IG 1433 add. 18 
06VTW (06-mv 3rd pl. imperat. from -rCOnut.. ) A 101 a 
(L) IG 1114.29 
oeftmoc A 25 c II ii See CYLCf6PC%TOV, aL]O6UaTO[.. 
ocoeLVaTaTov A 25 c VII W IG 572.4 
OeoctAnir. See aLcL64c 
OCOCCxeXog See OCCXCXOL? 
OCOEV A 84 (L) IG 594.3 
ocoug (L) IG 39.19,101.1,247.1,626.3 (O]c-, 1186.6,1192.1, 
SEG 492.3&5&8&17,493.4,922.19,923.32, REG 77 1964 
Bull. 190, REG 89 1976 Bull. 266. (M) IG 1390.34&69& 
75&89&96,1451.4,1548.2 OcCot1c, SEG 1027.4 oc[oCc], 
SEG 23 218.2,224.2, REG 84 1971 Bull. 322, REG' 
85 1972 Bull. 174 (Ergon. Arch. Etair. 1971 p. 164, 
167,168). (T) SEG 2 532 
Oc6V (L) IG 380.3,1175.6 Oe[*o'vl, 1237.2 
OeonpenMg A 25 c'II ii (M) IG 1390.3 
eedc A 25 c II UW IG 1421.1 [0c]dg, 1538.2, p. XI 142. 
(T) Schw. 61.1. See also OCLOV (OCMV? ), OCOtV, OCOCZ, 
OCdV, OCOD, 0COIJ9, OEM, OCC5, OCML, OCMV9 OC(SC, 00, 
OEM, aeV, aLOe, a6otv, crLOCaL, aLOX[..., aLop, CL015C, 
1aL09LV[*, CLrd, aLd, aLMU, aLrjV (the et. is unknown) 
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OCOU A 25 cXW IG 45.3&11,130.6,245.4,363.4,370.3, 
375.1,541.13&16,542.7&11 0[cof3l, 602.5,683.4 -o[01, 
822.5 0(co)U, 1144.30,1208.40,1237.3&4&6,1238.4&5& 
7&8 -o[D1,1239.3&3&4, SEG 496.5,849 (IG 614)(Ocloo 
923.7&8&22&33&34. (M) IG 1352.5&5,1359.2,1361.12&13& 
16&16 OeEoUl, 1370.2503 OcEoZl, 1373.4,1381.3, 
1449.10,1450.1&4,1452.6&9&10&11&12,1494.3 0(co)D, 
SEG 974.22&26&36 OcEoUl 
ocoýc A 25 cXW IG 27.3,515.10,589.17,608.12 ec[odc], 
1144.8,1208.50 Oc[oýcl, SEG 948 (IG 1331) 1 16codlc, 
SEG 26 456.15. (M) IG 1390.2, SEG 23 206.9 
oco(pt, x4c See aLoqLX6C 
oco(popoc See aLoTdpoc 
ecpaiccCav (L) IG 1208.5 
0CPa%CUeTwaav (0CPaI1CUdVTwv 3 pl. imperat. of Oepaiteýw'. ) A 101 b. 
Plut. Ages. 8.1 p. 202.10 
OcpdxvaL Steph. Byz- 309.12 nd4c AaxwvLx4, ýV TLVCC E%dPTnV 
(paaCv. ZOTL Xat TdIEOC ! XWV Va'05V TCJV ALOaXO'dPWVq 6W 
TO kXCEaC TOOTOUC TLudaftu. OepaneJeLv Ya"p TLUaV 
arjjiaCveL xat o' va'oC TýV OIXCaV, 90a eeott, 0CPa%E%50VTaL. 
TO kOvLx66v ecpanvaroC xa%L eepauvaCa xCIZ Ocpaxvatov. 
/BepdivaL Pp, OepauvaL ARV. 9cpanvaCos xa'L eepanvaCa XaC 
9epaxvaCov PpRV, OepaUvaUos xa%L OcpauvaCa xato Oepapvatov 
A. For other v. 1. see Meineke. Phot. Pors. 85.7 has 
GepdivaL (not in Naber), Cf. Bcpdnvn. / 
eepaivaTC6cLa Hesych. (0 335) kOPT%Tl irapZa Acfxwcrt, 
/0CP(%%VCITC6La cod. H, but derived from 6Cpa%VaTLC. 
For ending -ELa see Be 11 303. / 
ecpdnvn As 0cpd%vaL in e. g. EM 446.47, Paus. 111 14.0. etc. 
0EPd%OVTa Alc. 54 
eepuat, c W SEG 492.11 
edpos C'summer, harvest", one of the family of words from 
IE *ghwer-, cf. eepoVaL, eepudc etc. and Skt. hAras 
"heat" etc. ) Alc. 20.1 from Athen. X 416 D 
/Page suggests it should perhaps read aep-. / 
eýcauds See OcOudv 
Ocaleacou (From OcaiEdatoc "divinely sounding, divinely uttered, 
from Oca- (cf. Oedc, 06awcXoc etc. ) + *areToc (cf. 
6a%CTOC, ! vL-awetv from lve%w, etc., from root seiw-). 
) 
(L) IG 599.18 
+OeaaaXtSicag - Hesych. (0 407) A 60 e'vaytcruds TLs %apa 
Adxwot, 
/Cod. H has ivayLacruds, but Schmidt reads 
OcaacALtRag, and Valesius, ivayLaVOS ("offering to 
the dead"). Latte takes Ocaa- from the poetic aorist 
06aaaaeat, "pray for" (*Oc-O-adaOat, ). / 
eýiftwaav (edvrwv from rOnut, ) A 101 b (L) SEG 923-37 
Oew ("run" from *Oe. Fw (cf. fut. Oeýaojiat, )) See aeCv, aý 
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OC@ (OcoD) A 25 c VIII, 74 a (L) IG, 312.7 
oew, (dual) A 25 c VIII, 84 Plut. Apophth. Lac. 208 E p. 112. 
18 
Oe@t, A 25 c VIII (L) IG 260.6 [OC? IWL, 493.11, SEG 500.3. 
(M) IG 13T6- B 1,1498.12 (OCI@L, p. XVII 70, SEG 
1024.3, REG 83 1970 Bull. 286. (H) 11 27 
ocmv A 25 c VIII (L) IG 497.18,559.18,589.12&13,594.6, 
602.7 OLc , 608.7&8,1179.9,1242.5 --M[v], SEG 922.9, 923.18&29. (M) IG 1390.24&26&28&39&88&91, SEG 984.6 
Oewpcag A 25 c VIII W IG 1176.3, SEG 471 (IG 12) 15 -w[peasl 
Oewpo6dxog ("one who receives the OewpoO') A 25 c VIII (M) SEG 
12 371.17 -xo(Ll 
empots (M) SEG 12 371.16 
ftwP6 W IG 586.6 [Oewlpov, 587.4 Z' 
Oewpos (Buck, p. 28.41.4, takes from *Oea-. Fopds (from -h. Fopos), 
which >Oeapdg in W Gr. (a +o> a), but in Att. -Ion. no 
"I ew/w (quantitative metathesis). Chantraine etc. 
reject this because 06a is a strictly Attic form, and 
because the word is related more to religious functions 
Oeds) rather than to spectacles. ). See Oeapotg, 
Oewpots, -WpdV' -Wpav, -Wpds 
eewprov (L) IG 1145.28 
acwptwjg OcwpoOO A 74 bW SEG 12 371.8 
ecwk A 25 c VIII, 74 b (M) IG V ii 419.24 (Phigalea) 
(From TCOnjit. ) W SEG 13 261.10 
Ilyw (From IE *dh3g3, cf. Arm. daku "axe". ) See OCtYOVTag 
On&VaL See OýCOJML 
04maLs (L) SEG 1 91.3 (04]x- 
-a4xaTo (C'04xaTO from TCOnpu) A 98 a (L) IG 455.7 -x(aTO] 
Orixel: ov (= OrImCov, dimin. of Oýxn) A6c, 115 (L) IG 813.2 Wn- 
06n ("chest, case, grave, tomb", root as TCOTvpt, -) 
See Odxas, 04xaus, 04xnv 
04xnv (L) IG 821.3 
Onlidv ("heap", deriv. of TL'Onut. ) See anjidv 




OnPE&PEC (OnpeZovev from Onpe&) A 99 c Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
234 D 43,11 p. 196.3-4 
Onp4TW (-5npaTW from Onpdw with a+c )P Tl, )'A*24 bI (M) IG 1498.5 
Onpcov See anpCov 
OnpCTac Hesych. (0 529) 6 'Evud4og xapa AcEXWGLV /Cf. Paus. 111 19.8 OnpCTaV 61C kROVOUCfCOUaLV &X'O GnPOUSS 
TaýTnV Y*C1P TPOT*OV EZVaL TOO "Apews XýYOWL. Tdxa 61 &v &XnXOdTCý 
napa KdXXwv enPCTaV Xd-(OLCV, 67CE"L 'EXXnV69 
ye oýx CaaaLV wApewS. -rpo(p`8v 9npw. But Pausanias himself 
explains it, STL 6C &V6PL XPTJ ICOXCIACWL xc%TaaTdvra cc 
J1CfX11V Ob6eV Mo 9XF-LV ýnLOV. Wide, p. 150, relates it 
to the place name OýpaL (either the well known island 
or the area on the upper level of Taygetus, Paus. III 20.5) and the hero name Onpdg. Schwyzer, GG 1 286, 
thinks it derived from *Oepa-, cf. nnpeqdveLa from 
nCPaC9dVCLa etc. See also Schulze Q. E. 688 and Be 11 315. / 
OnPOXTdVOS (Cf. XTCCVW) See anpoxTove 
Onp@v (From 04p) Ald. 53 from Schol. T Hom. Il. 21.485, 
vi 364 Maass (Page suggests it should perhaps be anp@v. ) 
OncavpOL' (M) IG 1390.91 
Onaaupov (M) IG 1390.87 
OTlaaupds (A technical term, perhaps borrowed, or it may be 
related to -rOnIAL. ) See Onaaopoý, -pdv, -ToU, -prov 
OnaaupoZ (M) IG 1390.94 
enaaupmv (M) IG 1390.89 
0p nact, (From -reonut, ) (L) IG 20'A 7 
emact: (04act, fut. from TCOnpO A, 102 b (H) 1 136 
N, daOLaLv OLdaOLS) A 71 b, 74 c Alc. 98.1 from Strabo X 
4.18, ii 410 Kramer, cf. foll. 
00 t. aaov (Associations with the' Dionysiac cult suggest a Cret. 
or Thraco-Phrygian origin. ) (L) IG 1175.7. Cf. above. 
et, yyavw (Probably from IE *dheigh-, cf. Lat. fingo, Skt. ddhmi 
"fix by mortar" etc. The y is usually explained by 
X (from *gh) losing its aspiration after the nasal infix, 
cf. OdvOos from *Oaq-. The y in the aorist OLYCEV could 
have arisen from an extension of the unaspirated y of 
the present. Or alternatively *OLX- > *Ttx-j 
by dissimilation of the aspirates (cf. -ruyXdvw from 
*dheugh-/dhugh-? ), which could then > OLY-, by a transfer 
of the aspirates. ) See OCYnLg, aCYC, aLYýV 
(From OtyyaVw) Al. c. 58.2 from Hephaest. Ench. xii 6, 
p. 42 Consbr. (cf. Apostol. Cent. IV 62 b, ii 322 
L. -S. (OCyns)) 
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OCxext'v Hesych. (0 588)-, 6nv yoyyuXC6a ("turnip"). Adxwvcc 
/Schmidt reads OLxdXLov, but Latte emends to OCxeXLv 
as adaeXLc "hartwort". The et. is unknown, (perhaps 
related to OCO)J 
Ot, 5 (OcoD) A3b, 9,74 a (L) IG 1564.6 (Delos) 
OV71crxl ... 
(From evn'axw? ) W IG 1249.2 
ov4axoucv (From Ov4axw) (L) IG 1188.3 
Waxouaa ( is 11 ) (L) IG 737.7 -ou[cal 
Ovnaxw See OavdvTa. Ovnax[..., ovýaxoucv, oviaxouaa, 
OV4aXWV, TCOVC(XaVTL, TCOVdVCV, TCOVaCOUVaL 
OvTl'axwv (From'ov4axw) (L) IG 1186.10 
evnTorat, v (Ovn-rots) A 71 bp 74 cW SEG 26 456.4 
6640C Hesych. (0 614) A 28 a III 'AndXXwv.... [Tft AaXWVLXACI 
/Oodýw is "be seated". h, like O@xoc, comes from 
*Oo. Fa- or *Owfa-, cf. Oftoc from *OaFaxov (see WL). 
So Apollo is here "seated" or "enthroned" as he is 
in the Lacanian OdpvaC (see WL), for which reason T. A. is 
transferred to this gloss from the following oned 
[Cooacl] Hesych. (0 615) 6&cCac. 'raXeCac [(T% AaXWVLX%Ij 
6PUdC. A ýycV'W*V AtTwXCac (A 527) XTX- 
/This must be related to OodCw, but it is not relevant 
to Laconian, for T% A. is generally taken with the 
aboved 
OoCvai. c A 20 Alc. 98.1 from Strabo X 4.18, ii 410 Kramer 
7-Ascod. o. Page gives other versions such as 
90CVLXEC, CPOCVCC, 900LVatc. / 
Oot, vapuda-rPt. a ("mistress of the banquet", a title found in Messenia 
from the 3rd century B. C. and in Imperial times in 
Laconia, but not elsewhere. Her functions included 
the administration of the festivals, certainly of 
Demeter, and possibly of other divinities as well, 
and she took a prominent part in their processions. 
At Andania she was assisted by the 6joOoLVapUdaTPLaL- 
See JHS 32 1912 p. 100 ff. and BSA 45 1950 p. 279. ) 
A 20- (L) IG 1511.3 [OoLvap]u-. (M) IG 1390.30, 
1447.15,1498.6&7-8. See also OoLvapVoaTpCaL, -TpLav, 
--rpt. ag, OUVCtPVOGTPLaV9 acLvapudaTPna 
Oot, vappoaTpCat. A 20 (M) IG 1447.10 Oo(LvapuocTpCaL1 &12 
e, o4vapudaTpLav A 20 (L) IG 589.1 --. a[Tp]uav, 592.3 [oo6valp-9 
606.3 OoL(vla-, SEG add. 812 (IG 584) 5 -apEUoaTpLavlt 
SEG add. 812 a6 [OotvaPUOIC-. (M) IG 1498.11 
OOLVaPVOaTPCaS (Gen. ) A 20 (M) IG 1498.4 -a[TpCa]g 
ooývas (Acc. pl. ) A 20 W IG 1447.17 [Ooýlvac 
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oocvn (Probably from *OwL-va, cf. the old present O@aeýaL 
(Hesych. 0 1024, glosses O@aOaL- 6aLVUCTOat,. -5oLvdcr0at,. 6wXetaleaL). Otherwise the et. is unknown. ) 
A 21 See OOL'VaLS, OOL'Vag 
OOXOCL64S OoX05 is a technical term) See aoXocL6er, 
eopaTns Hesych. (0 642) 'AidXXwv nap'aý AdxWaLV /OOPaTLC H: Musurus. Schmidt accepted the emendation, 
but also noted the possibility of OopdTas, cf. 
MaXedTas etc. Wide, p. 90, relates Apollo Oopchns to 
Apollo eoPVCEXLOs and to Apollo eopatos (Lycophron, 
Alex. 352). The Schol. Tzetzes to Lycophron describes 
OopatoS as C%CPUOYdVOS Ralt, YCVVnTLXd9, which Wide 
relates to Oop- (Oopetv, the aorist of Opdaxw). But 
see the following for a more likely explanation of 
&Opvae. / 
edpvac Hesych. (0 647) A 49 6xond66ov. A Lep%ov 'A%6XXwvoC 
iV Tý6 AaXWVLXýL, a9d Te OdpVaXOg OOPVaXLOC 'A%dXXwv 
/&n'o*' TeOdpvaxos, Odpvax6c- *AndXXwv is a separate 
gloss in the cod. Schmidt united and emended, cf. 
Hdt. 1 69.4, Paus. 111 10.8&11.1 (describing a very 
significant 6yaXua of Pythian Apollo in Odpvae) and 
Steph. Byz. 315.10 (which has Odpvaý, 6poc T% 
Aaxwvi. x%, cf. Paus. 11 36.1 and Schol. Theocr. XV 
64). The root is *OpdvaE from IE *dher-, as in 
eýp6voc, with transposition of the liquidd 
00roc A 28 d II W IG 732.2 
epacet, v Hesych. (0 677) A3e, 19 d Xo6ftpetv. Adxwveg 
/OepaCeLv in codd. R and E (with v. l. e for a6), 
emended by Vossius from the order in the Lexicon. 
Schmidt quotes Albertus, referring to 6ELPLdV (in WL), 
but Latte takes this as a variation of 0 712 Opee6v- 
Opoetv ("cry aloud"). / 
opdvw (Opdvolu from Opdvog "rafter", from IE *dhrea.,, cf. 
OpOVo!; from *dher-', ) A 74 a Alc. 1.86 
apaadv (T) REG 71 1958 Bull. 559 
+Opacrih? See Alc. 87 (e) from Ap. Dysc. Synt. 6 61, p. 483 
Uhlig, which has +xoopaaLwv (x6 OpaaCwv Bekker, Ahrens 
and Bergk; xI 6 OpaaCwv Hiller-Crusius and Diehl. ) 
See also OpaaxSv 
epa, JriL (From Opa&) (H) 1 129 
Opauaet (0pai5act. fut. from Opa&) A 102 b (H) 1 135 
Opailw See OPal5nL, OPaUaCt 
OPCIITOV A 43 W IG 787.2 Ope[ir]Tdv 
openTds (Cf. Tpe(pw)'A 43 (L) IG 1208.59. See also 
OPCIETOV, -TOD, -Toug 
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OpenTOD A 43 W IG 1170.10 
OPe%To, jC A 43 CL) IG 1208.49 
OPe%TMV A 43 (L) IG 1208.53 
epeýavTog (From Tpdqw) A 34.24 CL) IG 608.14 
OpnaxeCaLaLv (Hesych. has OpnaxeCa- ae$aava; Opnaxedct. - GE! Ovral, 
xTX.; and cf. Op4axw- voM and OpdameLv- &vapLvv4axeLv 
and possibly &0epds- &VdTITOV, &vcfaLov. ) 
A 71 b, 72 b CL) SEG 683.7-8 
OpL6axCaxas (OpL6axCaxa is Lacon. for OPL6aXCVn "a lettuce". 
The et. is uncertain; perhaps it is pre-Greek, or 
Stromberg, Pflanzennamen 39, related it to OpCov 
"fig leaf". Popular et. wanted TpL- "three", and 
in Hippon. 135 TCTpaxCvn - OPL8axCvn. ) A 115 Ale. 
94 from Athen. 111 114 F 
Oprva& ("three pronged agricultural fork", where, as above, 
OpL- may have developed from *tri- "three", with 
aspiration of the t, or from OpCov "fig leaf". 
Here the word designates a family group. ) (H) 1 5,98 
OPCE (From *Opt. X-) See, TpCXac 
OPLZOOPW-roc Hesych. (0 761) ot Acfxwvec aqpaytaLV ("seals, signets") 
6XPMVTO EUXOLC U'O' CFnTZ3V $eOPWjIdVOLC, xaTaanUaLVdvevOL 
67cOTe 0015, NOLVTO. OL; koaTeTavoc 6e (PnaL 1[P&3TOV 
*HpaxXea XP4CFaaOaL 
/XaTaanjiaLVOUdVOc H: Valesius, qLXoaTeqavOL 6e qaaCv 
H: Musurus. Also the cod. has OPLXTdapWTOC, but Latte 
coýpares with 0 599 OLEdOPWTOC X(X%L OPL%dOPWTOC- 
UXO OnTMV SeOpwuevoc. (OpCý is wood-worm, cf. Cý which is 
also "wood-worm", and xvCý and axvýý, both "small 
creatures infesting trees". a4c is "moth". )/ 
ep@vac Hesych. (0 808) A 34.26 xn(p4v ("drone"). Aaxwvec 
/Fick, Wbrterb. 1 639, relates to Opývog "dirge, 
lament", cf. Skt. dhrinati "resound" etc. Chantraine 
also links these to Te; op4vn "wasp", from the redup- 
licated *Tep-Opn-. / 
Ouav (eurjv) A 72 a (L) IG 1564.2 (Delos) Ou[d]v 
013yaTep (L) SEG 26 464.1 -a[TCPI. Alc. 27.1 from Hephaest. 
Ench. vii 4, p. 22 Consbr. (similar in Hephaest. IV 1 
p. 13 C, Syrian Comment. in Hermog. i 61.17 Rabe, 
Arsen. - Apostol. XI 94 a, ii 540 L. -S. ); Alc. 28 
from Schol. A Hom. Il. 13.588, ii 26 Di.; Alc. 43 
from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 64 b, i 50 Schn.; (Alc. ) 169 
from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 68 b, p. 54 Sch. ) 
UyaTdpa (L) IG 499.2,518.3,582(SEG 811) 3,577.2 [OUya]T-, 
580.3 e[uly-, 588.3,590.6,593.4,598.5,600.3, 
601.3,607.2,957 b 2,1152.1, SEG 677.4,686.4, 
781.1, SMC 443. (M) IG 1457.2,1479.4 -T6[pal, 
SEG 23 220 a 2,221.2,222.2 Ou[yaT6pa] 
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OuyaTepec (L) IG V 11 159 B6 (Tegea) (Buck No. 70) 
euydTnp (IE word for "daughter", cf. Skt. duhitýr- etc. ) 
(L) IG 116.10,1197.4,1258.4,1349.2. Alt. 57.1 
from Plut. Quaest.. Conv. iii 10.3,659 b (similar in 
Plut. Aet. Phys. 24,918 A (OýyaTep), Plut. De Fac. 
in Orbe Lun. 25,940 A); Alt. 64.2 from Plut. de 
Fort. Rom. 4 ii 2,318 A. See also OýyaTep, -Tepa, 
-Tepec, OllyaTpa, OuYaTpC, -Tpds, auydTnp 
"Wya-rpa (With the weak grade, in contrast to OuyaTepa. ) (L) IG 
540.10,599.18 
OuyaTpC (L) IG 1176.3,1252.2,1257.3 
OUYaTP66TIV ("granddaughter") (M) IG 1394.4-5 Ovy[aTpu6lýv 
ouyaTP66ODS ("grandson", in the genit3Ve, see BSA 47 p. 121, from 
*OUYaTPL6CZS) W SEG 677.3 
OUYaTPdC (L) IG 478.6 [OU'ya]T-, 534.11 -*05[sl, 597.9,726.1, 
SEG 776.6 
O, Jct, v (From 04w) (M) SEG 23 206.14 
OudUat's (Related to 06w "rage, seethe". The suffix is the 
same as in &cUa. ) (L) IG 599.27 [OuAX]a- 
Odeiv, Ode6v from Oi5w) A4a, 11 a, , 25 bI ii, 109 ai 
(L) IG 1316.4 
Odeaft. (From OZO (M) IG 1390.65 
OUdTwaav (OudvTwv from OJw) A'101 bW SEG 923.28 
OUA ("burnt sacrifice"'- see US suppl. ) See Wiv 
OuXaxC; eLv Hesych. (0 848) T`6' &matTetv Ti. e-mouevov peTa 
OuXaxou. TaPaVTtVOL (Kaibel p. 208.116) 
/Cf. OauXaxC; eLV in WL. UXaxos is "sack, bag"d 
Him (M) IG 1427.12. See also eduaTa, -UCfTWV, adPaTOC 
oduaTa (M) IG 1390.33&66&70&72&73 
Oulid, mv (L) REG 86 Bull. 195 No. 3.1. (M) IG 1390.64&65& 
86&95 
ewvexaLs ("place for sacrifice"(06w), so "raised stage, seat". 
OuU6Xn has a short u, and the suffix UeX- as in 
11LjAc. Xn etc. ) (L) IG 734.4 
OUUCXLXOtS (L) SEG 468.22 -X[LXOJCC 
Ouvex6xoc ("theatrical") Cee 0uueXLxoCg, -X6xodg, -; k6xC)v 
OUjjCx6xok (L) SEG 923.25 
ouuex6xmv (L) SEG 923.18-19 
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OUULaT4PLOV ("censer") (L) SEG 923.5 
euubt, OuPM6 from OuEdg. This is usually related to Skt. 
dhumg-, Lat. fumus, Ch. Sl. d 0, especially as OUULdW YMU 
"burn so as to produce smoke" supposes a *Oup6!; "smoke". 
Chantraine, howevýr, notes the possibility of a 
derivation from 00-w "seethe, rage". ) 
A9 (L) IG 1562.2 (Olympia) [OUIP4 
OuvaplidaTp(, av (OOLV(XPPdCFTPLav) A 14 a (L) IG 583.4,596.5 -a(p)u- 
PWoVTCC (From Odw) (M) IG 1390.86&87 
(From Odpa, an old IE word for "door" (from *dhur-/dhwer-) 
cf. Skt. ddr-. )(L) SEG 923.36 
OupeaTt, xoC Heszch. (0 938) A 25 a 11,34.25 aTegavoC TLVCC 
iapa Aaxe6aLuov 
Cf. Athen. XV 678 b eUpCaTLXOC- O5TW XdXOUVTaC TLvec 
aT6(pavot, rapZ Aox. , 4g Tnau EoaC06oc (1 595 F 5) kV TOtC ICP"t, eUaLrAV, ýLACvoug a6TO*US qdaXWV VVV 
OVOPUCCrOaL. 3VTag kx (POLVCXWV- q)ePeLV 61 allTO'UC 
birouvnua Tft kv eup6au yevollevnc vcxnc To, uC 
rpoaTaTac T&Sv &youdvwv XopMv kV Tý6 kOPTýL TatSTn6q S-re xat -r-Cic ru,, voiE(, L6L'a%, c b[LTcXoOaLV, 
OUPOW ("furnish with doors") See TCOUPWPiVa 
0upaa663rxv (Schol. "&VT*L' TOO OupaacouaMv", from OupadCw "to 
bear or brandish a thyrsus" (a borrowed word). ) 
A 9,38 a ii, 57 b, 62 c, 72 a, 108, Ar. Lys. 1313 
(Rogers gives -5dv, OCT etc. have -wrxv) 
of UaaVTCZ (From Odw) (L) SEG 923.30 (Old- &31 
OUadVTW (OUadVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from Odw. ) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.33 
OdaeL (From Odw) W IG 364.8 
ewca see ftaCaL, -eaLg, -eav, 7Lav, -Cag 
OuaLaCet, v (From ftaLdCW) (L) SEG 923.31 
OuaLaCdVTWV ( to is ) (M) IG 1390.88 
ftaLaCW ("sacrifice") See OUaLCECCLV, -aCOVTWV, -daaL 
Oucrcat, (Nom. pl. ) (M) IG 1390.39&75 
ouaCat. s (M) IG 1390.74, SEG 23 208.8 
ouacav (M) IG p. XI 143, SEG 12 371.9 
OuaLav (Oucyt. Mv) A 72 a (M) IG 1390.85&184, SEG 23 206. 
8&18&20 
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Ouacac (Acc. pl. ) W SEG 949.3 [Oula-. (M) IG 1390.9 
euawaat. (From euaLdw), (L) SEG, 923.30 
uaouaLv (OJaouaL from 04w) A 71 b (L) SEG 923.31 
Odw (From IE *dhu-yo "to produce smoke" (see Benveniste, 
IE Language and Society p. 486), cf. Lat. suf-fio 
"to expose to smoke, fumigate". ) See 04CLV, OIJCV, 
OidccrOau, OuCTwaav, OUovTcg, 04aavTec, OuadvTwj Odact., 
0&oua6v 
OW=4pw (Cf. Hesych. 0 1025 OwaT4pw- dwXijT4PLa Xat 9VOUa 
[iopTftl (add. by Reiske, cf. Schol. to Alco OWaTnPLa 
eoPT[n]). From *OWL-, Cf* the old present OMaOaL 




LaCvet, (From LaCvw "warm, cheer") Alc. 59(a) 2 from Athen. 
xiii 600 F 
t, aVo-Y[xjCjPdpWV ("dark eyed". The second element - sXeqdpwv, cf. 
yXccpapwv in WL. Cavo- was originally thought to come 
from Homeric kavdg (Schol. Il. 18.613 glosses it as 
UaXaxoD, XCIT009 XaU%POU, see Wilamowitzq Hermes 32 
1897 256 note). But Taillardat, Rev. de Phil. 27 
1953 131 ff., noted a fragment of Hesiod (printed in 
the Transactions and Proceedings of Am. Phil. Assoc. 
53 1922 133) ]VTO tap' L'uno0onv L'avogpuv, and compared 
this to xudvoqpuC "dark browed" (Theocr. 111 18, XVII 
53). So here he wants to read CavoyCX]e(pdpwv "dark- 
eyed", and in the 2 following glosses he wants 
tavoxpOeuvoc and L*avdxpoxa, denying that they are 
specifically Laconian. ) A 47 a Alc. 1.69 
[[C, aVOXp46eUVoC11 (Alc. ) 177 - Hesych. (L 60) Cotc SuoLov T'o 1%LxpdvLava.. 
/See note to above. / 
[[L, avdxpoxall (Alc. ) 177 7 Hesych. (L 61) taVdXPOXa- XC%TC( 
/tavoxpoTov in cod. p. See Cavoy[X]eqdpwv with note. / 
tIavouapcwv (The month) W IG 1431.42 
t, apd (Lept from Lepdg) A3dI (L) IG 1127.2 ta[pd] &3 C, 
La[pa? ], 1282.2 (or may be Capaaabdval) 
(L) SEG 22 306.2 
hapolt, (iteprit, from adi. tcpdc) A3d1,37 bi (H) 1 128,137 
ht, apdv (tepdv fr= adj. ttepog) A3d1,37 bi (H) 1 32,49, 
55,61,138 
Capas' (Ccpds from adj. L*epdC), A 3dI (M) IG 1470.5 
[tapalc 
tapaaav6a (Lepaaauevil from t", cpdoVtaL)* A3dI (L) IG 1283.2 
-a[pdval (or may be just Lapa Za. )- 
t, ap6oc (t", ep&s from LepeJc) A3d1,25 c II i, 81 a 
(M) IG 1471.1 
Cape, Js Uxpvh) A 3dI (L) IG 1002.1,1096 -c%5[g] 
ht, apc, Js (u*epcJc) A 3dI (L) IG 649.9,711.1,1329.1 
hLapewv (Ccpewv) A 3d1, 25 c VIII (L) IG 689.1 
huapo( 
... (Ccpo[ ... 
) A3d I (L) SEG 951.1 
tapoý (From adj. Cepos) A3dI On tiles (L) IG 866.1,1515 
e -o[61 
(L) IG LaP5L (t', cpat, from L', epdv "temple") A3d1,9 
1110.15 [Qap5[u] 
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Capovvaudvwv Ucpoj1vnudvwv)* A3dI (M) SEG 974.20 -vw[v] 
t, apdv (Cepdv from Lepo! c) Aý3 dI Alc. 124.1 from Schol. 
Hom. Od. 3.171 - An. Par. Cramer iii 433.17 (similar 
in Eust. Od. 1462.46. All of these give Cep'85v, but 
Page follows Buttmann with taPOv. ) 
ht, apdv (Lepdv) A3d1,37 bi (M) Schwyzer 68 a (SEG 993) 1 
(this could be adj. or noun). (H) 1 66.73 (noun) 
ht, apds (Lcpd!; ) A13 dI (L) IG 1338.1 [htla-, SEG 22 307 
(IG 122Y -gives ýp[wc]). (M) IG 1356.1&1 -p[dgl, 
1362 f hLa[p]d[c] 
Capdc (Cepd!; ) A3dI Alc. 26.4 from Antigon. Caryst. 
- Mir. xxi7L! i (2 7), P. 8 Keller (similar in Phot. s. v. 
5pvLs, Athen. ix 374 D. All these have dapoc, 
but Page follows Hecker with tapdc. ) 
L'aPdqWVOL (Upoqwvou) A3dI Alc. 26.1 (Barker suggests 
LVCPdqWVOL, but Page compares with Theogn. 761, Aesch. 
Suppl. 696 and Ag. 245 etc. ) 
Uppeu0s (t*, cp&s) A 3_d 1,3 e, 35 e, 66 bi (L) IG 1055.1 
ht, apMv (tepMv'from L'cpdc) A3d1 37 bi (H) 1 16964,71,76 
ht. apcgc ( Upodc from CepdS) A3dI, 37_b i, 74 b 
(H) 1 8,12,13,67474,85,98,11 6,66 
t, a-ropCa see CnTOPCng 
CaTPC'60VTa (From taTpci: u) (L) IG 1245.7 
taTpc4acLv (L) IG 1145.30 
), '(L) IG, 1145.11 1L, a-rpc, Jawv 
tL, aTpc& See L*aTpc'dovTal LaTpci5acLv, CaTpcJawv 
t, a-rpdv (L) IG 1176.5 
CaTPdS (L) IG 159.32,179.9,1145.9 -T[p]'os, 1199.2, 
see also CaTpdv, t', a'Tpwv 
l, aTPWV IG 1119.3 
tIaTwp (- t`, a-rpdg "healer") A 114 c Alc. 1.89 
f t, 67. v (t*, 6crv from d6w "see") A4a, _ 
11 a, 25 bI ii, 31r. 27, 
35 b 109 aiW SEG 652 (SEG 26 464) 3 
Cum, (dat. ) (L) IG 607.6,1191.1,1257.3,1524.28, 
SEG 922.18 
ULa (L) IG p. VIII 90 
AUaL (Dat. WaL) A 35 b (H) 1 67 
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IA (L) IG 4.7,6.3 U[eavb 581.4,588.4,959.79 961.8, o. 6 tav 
963.6,1144.8,1146.3&15&30,1152.1, (M) IG 1393.7 
ft. 6eav U, 6Cav) A 35 b (H) 1 13,32,49,55,56,59,62,74,11 
21,25 
U cas (Gen. sing. ) (L) IG 1145.23. (M) IG 1361.19 
U[Calc, P. XI 125, cf. Wnc 
Wag (Acc. pl. ) (M) IG 1432.32 
Wnc (L) IG 733.6,960.3, cf. C, 6Cac (gen. ) (-CnC is the 
Ionic form) 
Wot's (L) IG 1146.17, SEG 13 261.8 
c6t, ov (L) IG 405.4 -o[vl, 516.6 CC61t. -, 569.3,662.2, 
958.7,971.12 [C6]L-, 1169.4,1178.4,1240.11, 
1243.5,1244.5,1245.4,1259.4 [C]6-, SEG 779.4, 
851.3. (M) IG 1360.11 
c6t. oc (From *, Fhd6toC, cf. Arg. AC6L&TaC, Buck No. 
83.7# VI B. C. ) See WaL, Uvt, JMCaL, 16Cav, 
. Ft, 6Cav, 
?, Uac (gen. s. ), Wag (acc. pl. ), Wnc, 
Ucot, c, e6tov, t8cou, WOUC, t6ew, WWL, Wwv 
Ucou (M) SEG 207.19 
t, 6coug (L) IG 962.39 
t. 6ew (1,66u) A 74 a (L) IG 738.4 
1,6ýwt, IG 774.2,812.2 
tt, 6cwv (L) IG 233.5,378 c, 490.8,519.3 (see SEG 811.7) Ct'. ]6-, 522.1,693.1,1144.30,1151.3,1167.12, 
SEG 894 idd. a (d) 3, SEG 23 305.3. (M) IG 1354.7, 
1370.9, '1449.10, SEG 974.8,995.3 - 
t, 61, WTaV (1,6tWTMV) A 72 aW IG 1146.43 
C&ATas (Acc. pl. ) (M) IG 1432.6 
I C6ukns See C6tWTC'IV, LftcjTac, cf. also 
! 6USTLCC 
L6tATt, ec (From C6LdTLs (fem. of tWSTns), usually declined with 
a dental, giving gen. -L6oc etc., ýut here with the L-stem. ) 
A 80 a (M) IG 1390.17 
C6t, WTt. xa (L) IG 21 col. 11 4 
c6pev (ei, UVat, from eUw/ol6a) A 34.27,109 b iii 
Alc. 4 fr. 3.4 from P. Oxy. 2388 C6Ue7-L-- 
(C6otUt, from d6w "see") A 34.27 AIc.. 3.79 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. U 
/Page notes that it could read UoL 
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Uot, pes U, 6owiev from d6w/oUa "know")'A 34.27,99 c 
(T) Arch. Diels. Vorsokr. 1 434.12 
UP'JaaTo (From L6pi5w. This must be related to Z*Couat. CIE *sed-), 
but how the L- developed is not certain. ) 
(L) IG 599.7. (M) IG p. XVII 68 
ht. dvTac (UvTas from CnpL) A 37 bi (L) SEG 26 461.12 -T[as] 
cepd (Adj. ) (L) IG 1129.2,1221.1,1346.1, SEG 923.16. 
(M) IG 1390.26&30&39&88,1480.2, SEG 974.22 
Upac (L) SEG 923.27. (M) IG 1390.10&13&19&20&23&29&31, 
+1498.6 
Lepars (L) IG 1511.16, "SEG 923.28. (M) IG 1498.5 
jFt, 6paXo! g 
(tepax0c from UP4, cf Hesych. B 461 Wpaxes- 
Cepaxes, so probably from *, FCpat. This suffix in 
--Fix is found in other bird names e. g. the Hesychian 
SdpSaE (a Libyan bird)) A 35 b Al. c. 82.2 from Athen. 
373 D (which reads Up-. Page, iu Alc. gives.. Ftep-, 
with F, but suggests it should perhaps be FLap-) 
tI Lepav (M) IG p. XI 123&134 
ttepriv (t'. epCiv) A 72 a (M) IG 1390.1&96&117 
CCPdOVaL See t", apaaalpdva, t*, cpaaaUdvav 
(L) SEG 923.32. (M) IG 1390-5002, J498.9 
(M) SEG 982.6 
(L*cpnaauevnv from tcpaouaL)** (M) SEG 23' Lepaaaudvav 
215.9 -a[plev[av], 217.6-7 
tepaTeýaauTeg See ýEpamkavTcg 
LepaTex5aag of 11 ) (M) SEG 995.2 
t,, cpaTciJaaaav It (M) SEG 23 214.1 -c%5[aaaav), 
216.4 
See CCPaTeiJaasq -Tel5aaaaV, LIeP6Tel; aaVTe, -TeC t, CPETCIJW 
Upda (From CepeJs) A 25 a 11,81 b (L) IG 469.5,500.5, 
529.3,537.5, '559.2 LCePeJa &6&13,560.2,1172.5, 
1179.7. (M) IG p. XVII 132 
U411 pca (UPELa) A 150 25 aI (M) IG 1390.31 
L (UPELaO A 15,25 aI (M) IG 1390.97&97 *epcav 
cep6ac Uepeeas - gen. sing. ) A 15,25 a II (M) IG 1390.29 
tepew-, A-114 a (L) IG. 116.10,209.2 -PECLal, 249.2. 
(M), IG 1396.3 U[peLal, 1414.39 see also Upea, 
Upcav, tepeas (gen. s. ), UpcLav, tcpcCac (gen. s. ) 
t, e! pt, a, teptav 
UPCI. av W ýIG 586 (SEG 813) 4,589.6 -e(Oav, 602.3. (M) IG 1458.4, SEG 23 215.7,217.4-5 
Upccac (gen. ) (L) IG-607.28 -cC[ag], 1171.13 
CePeLoadva (The nearest in US is L*. epcwadvn "priesthood", 
but CcpeioaJvn "the office of priestess" is of a 
standard form. )*(L) IG 1114.21, see also LcpcLoadvav 
LEPCLOaIJVaV (tepcLoadvnv, 'cf. above)*'(L) IG 1114.25, SEG 
679.5 C[epeLoad]vav 
UPCES (From tepedc) (L) IG 233.3 Etlcp-, 1144.24,1146.55 
Lepeog (tepews) A 25 c II i, 81 a (M) IG 1467.1 [Cepleoc, 
1468.4,1472.19 SEG 972.1v SEG 23 209.1 LCp[ejos, 
REG 83 1970 Bull. 286 
Upedp (Upedc) A 39 (L) IG 305.4 
Lepeds (L) IG 36.7 [Qep-, 40.10,109.5 [Ccpc%J]s, 209.3, 
650.2,996.1 tc[peUg], 998 b, partially or complete 




1102,1105 (with other examples in the Athens 
Museum 8102), also in IG 1236.1&4&6 -etc, SEG 
492.2,846.1 -p[e'uc], 906.1,907 c&d Ctepej'us. 
(M) IG 1374.1&2 [C*e]pe[Uc], 1384.1,1390.7&28&82&88, 
1427.12 -crus], 1449.70,1450.10. See also 
et, pexk, Lapeos, tapeýc, hapedc, htapewv, UPPcUos, 
Cep6a, Llepetso Lepeoc, L'epedp, L*CPCOaLv, CCpewc, Upý, tpedc 
t. cpct3at, v (tepeDaL) A, 71 bW IG 1144.28 
0 LEP&!; A 26 a II (L) IG 497.119 525.10,530.9,1022.1, 
1024.1 C[epdws], 1026.1,1318.9, SEG 849 (IG 614) 
M (CelpdEwsl?, 923.33. (M) IG 1469.1, REG 83 
1970 Bull. 286 
I LEO (cf. tep& from tepvJc) A 25 a IV, 81 b (M) IG 
1390-506, SEG 972.13 - 
t, 6P ta (t`, 6pcta) A 13 a (L) IG 1068.1 
Upt, av Uepcwv) A 13 a (L) IG 577.2 
LCPLTciSaavTc (L'cpaTcJcrccvTc. dual pple from LEEPLTC& "serve as 
priest"'. ) A 84, 116 b (14) 'IG 1442.4 
CCPUTCt5aaVTCS UcpaTcýaaVTEC, pple from L'cpaTCOW. ) A 116 b 
W SEG 23 220 a1 (from Daux BCH 94 1970 p-621) 
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I t. cpdouTa (From tcpdPjuTos) (M) IG 1390.23 
tepoolsTaL (L) IG 4.220 141.1 (M) IG 1390.29,1467.4, 
1468.11,1469.4, REG 83 1970 Bull. 286 
LICPOOXSTng ( "sacrificing priest") (L) IG 38.5v SEG 499.14, 
620.2-3, see also Ltepoe&aL 
Lepoc (From Lcpdg) Tiles - Artemis Orthia, IG 864.1, 
865.2, - New, SEG 880 A&B [C1cpoI',. (M) IG 1390 
passim, SEG 23 215.2,216.1,217.1 [u*cp1o['L`j 
Lepat. (6'cp@6 from Lcpdv) A9 (L) IG 1111.37 
Upor's (From Ccpds) (L) IG 497.20,1511.8 [Qcp-. (M) IG 
1390.70&115 
t, cPOjjvdjIwv UcpOpv4jIwv)* (L) IG 65.25 
Lepouv6oveg (L) IG 168.3 [Lcplo- 
Lcpouv4uwv (L) IG 189.3 -uv[4uwvl, see also Lapouvaudvwv, 
tepouvcfuwv, Upouv6oves 
t, epdv (From t*, epdc) (L) SEG 923.37. (M) IG 1390.96 




1227.6,1336.18&22, SEG 949.7, SEG 12 371.5. (M). 
IG 1370.25,1390.80,1429.27 -po[v], 1431.38 t[ep*O*vl, 
SEG '12 371.12&14, see also tapaL, hLapdv, UPU, 
LepoDs ZePMLV UPMLS LPdV 
tcpovcýxnv (Ccpovýxnv) A7 (L) IG 539.5 -ve(C]xnv 
tepovecxnc (CcpovCxnC) A7 (L) IG 168.6,523.2 -ve[Cxnd 
LepovCxav (tcpovCxnv)* (L) IG 668.2 
t, CPoVCxnV (L) SEG 806 add. a5 
(11conqueror in the games") See L*epovcCxnVq -Ve6nCs t, EPOVLXIIC 
vcxav, -Vcxnv 
tep, ov ICACUOV Hesych. (t, 317)' Sv' i%oXdjinaav Aaxc6aLudvLOL 1CP'*O*c 
OWX&S 61E'CP TOO 4V AeXqotc LlepoD. 66oOnaav 612 
OWxCDaLV AOnvatoL xat', xapd6OaaV T'O CCPdV. 
/cf. EM 469.22. Also Schol. Ar. Av. 556 says that 
there were actually 2 sacred wars, one between the 
Athenians and Boeotians and the other mentioned by 
Hesych. (although some writers apparently thought 
that the Lacedaemonians were involved in both of them)? / 
cepolot. 6 (voc. from t*, cpo%oLdc) (L) IG 771.2 [Leplo- 
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Upos (The original meaning, and so the etymology, are 
uncertain. It may be related to Ved. iqira4 "vigour, 
vivacity" - see Benveniste, IE Language & Society, p. 
456 f. ) (L) IG 7.10,1127.4,1214 (2) 2. (M) IG 1367.2. 
See also ctepd, Lapd, hLapdL, htapdv, tapds, hLapoC... 
tapoC, ýapOV, htapdv, hLapds, Lapdg, hLapMv, hLapcS!;, 
t, cpa, LcpaC, Zcpa!; ý, Upav, Upcfs, tcpds, txpoC, 
UPOUS, Lcpdv, L*CPOV 1ACUOV, Upoo, tlxpoýs, L*CPMV, 
ht. pd-v 
tl, epoD (From Cepds) (L) IG 868.1, SEG 923.38. (M) IG 1390.95 
Cepou (From Cepdv) (L) IG 367.2,368.2,369.3,1114.7 (Clep- 
&25 L'(cpoDl, 1144.3001, SEG 923.25, REG 92 1979 
Bull. 197. (M) IG 1370.30,1390.78 
4pofjs (From 4pds) (L) IG 18 A 5,667.13,668.3. (M) IG 
1390.1&69&76&131&174-5 
CCPO(PdVTng (M) IG P. XVII 95. See also foll. 
Lepo(pdvTou (M) IG p. XVII 96 
cepd(fwvog See LapdgwvoL 
Upow See UpwlievotS, t', Cpw'llcvoS 
Upmt, Uept! L from Ccpdv) A 37 d (L) IG 1317.7 (taking 
Buck's version in No7.77-47 1. '[C]Pr4L 
Ceprol, (From Cepdv) (M) IG 1390.7&78&104&107&113,1428.8, 
SEG 972.12 
L6pWva Hesych. (L 331) T'O"V XdVVOV (see in WL) Actxwves, 
5V TLVCS 1paXX'OV [A) Cy)(d; k; kUv 
RCPdaaTOV- xdvov H: Hemsterhuis. Addition by 
Salmasius, followed by Schmidt. axdx; kuc is "fringe 
of hair", so t6pwpa is "fringe of hair dedicated to 
the gods". Cf. x 3533 xovvogop@v. ax6XXuv gopov 
US take both UpwVa and xdvvov as Laconian, although 
Hesychius may mean that only xdvvov is. / 
(, epWUevot, 5 (From CEP60 (M) SEG 995.4 
ýE: P(Suevog ( of ts ) (M) SEG 984.6 (here with the gen. case 
which is quite rare. ) 
cepmv (From CCPd9) (L) SEG 812 add. (IG 584) 6, SEG 923. 
13&17. (M) IG 1390.1 (L*IEP- &2 [LepM]v &27&36&41 
&44&79&85&102 ýC(PMvl &106&111&116&146&156 
cepwTaTou (L) IG 541.19 
CCW (From the IE root *sed, as in gCopaL, but with zero 
vocalism and reduplication, so *si-sd-o, cf. Lat. sido, 
Skt. sidati etc. ) See CZaas CcaTo, CC6EL 
+Cnyopetv Hesych. (t, 359) kypnyopevaL. Adxwveg 
/The reading is doubtful and note that this is not a 
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+Cnyopetv Lar- infinitive form. e-Xpgyopa has been substituted 
for *yn-yopa (cf. Skt. jagara), probably under the 
influence of the aorist kypealeýaL. How L? I- arose, 
or why it should be Lac., is unexplained. / 
enut, (The IE root could be either *s; or *y;, with the 







(An Ionic form of CaTopCas) (L) IG 730.15 
(From CC -4 "woodworm" - its origin is obscure. ) 
A 71 a Alc. 93.1 from Ammon. de Diff. p. 64 Nickau 
IG 1146.19. (M) IG 1390.108 
(From t. xdvw) (L) IG 455.10 -£[t, ] 
(L) IG 19.12 
cxavdc (With the same root as Cxw, this is a verbal adjective 
in -avoc, from *-ao-'P) See ýxavd, txavdv 
Lxavw see LxdveL 
fCxaTI. (CCXOGL from IE *dwi-kmti, cf. Lat. viginti. The *dwi- 
element gave 8UO', Lat. *bis etc. and *kTti is probably 
from *(d)kr; t, cf. *deki; giving Uxa. For Attic eCxoaL 
see the word in the WL. ) A 35 b, 40 b, 88 1 (L) IG 1 
B6 F[elx-. (H) I 37,45,81,83,84,139,171t 11 33,40. 
See also FCeXaTL 
fi, xaTC6ei, ov ("20 feet broad", this refers to a particular division. ) 
A 35 b, 40 b, 88 1 (H) 11 18,37,42,77. See also 
feLxaTL6eCw, AxaTLftýw 
. FLxav. 6eCw 
(The Attic form would have CCXOGL as well as the -ou 
ending. ) A 35 b, 40 b, 74 a, 88 1 (H) 11 23,44,45,51, 
63,66,74,80,84,87,91,93,97,99, l(j3 
ft, XaTc7ce6ov ("20 foot" sc. road. Similar Attic compounds would 
have the cCxoa6 form. ) A 35 b, 40 b, 88 1 (H) 1 62,76, 
11 44. See also Fc6xaTCxc6ov, ftxaT6%66w 
fLXaTL%E6W (Cf. above. Attic would have the -ou ending. ) 
A 35 b, 40 b, 74 a, 88 1 (H) 11 72 
ht', xe- (Cxnu subj. from Cxw) A4a, 37 b i, 106 a (L) IG V 
ii 159 A2 (Tegea) (according to Buck No. 70) 
Cxc; kov (Poetic eCxeXov) A 13 a (L) IG 960.5 
t. x d-r t, (Fem. of Lx6TIIS, cf. Cxw/L'xveoUaL. ) Alc. '3.81 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii CQx- 
CXXOS? (C%xos) A 37 d, 47 a EM 474.12 has Cvvog, emended by 
Gaisford from Cxxos, because it is written similarly 
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Cxxos cont. in Cramer I p. 209.2, Hesychius s. v. etc., although 
Cramer p. 214.31 has Cxxos. None of these ascribes the 
word to a particular dialect, but it certainly appeared 
as a name in Tarentine, see Paus. VI 10 5, Plato Leg. 
VIII p. 839 E and Protag. p. 316 D (+ Schol. ), -r; p-; -5- 6L. WL-), 
Aelian VH XI 3 etc. But note that it also occurred 
elsewhere too, e. g. at Epidaurus, Paus. VI 9.6 
t, xdva (etxdva) A 13 a (M) IG p. XVII 69 
CxpLa (-ra C. "platform, stage, benches", a technical term 
whose et. is unknowaý. ) (L) SEG'923.36 
+CXTeU Hesych. (L 509) A 16 a, 25 c 111,64 1b 
xpaTets. AdxwvcS 
/Schmidt suggested CxXeu - CaXco, while Latte has 
CaXeU- iXPdTELS. / 
CxW See hCxC, C'xwues 
Cmics (L"xwucv from Cxw) A 99 c Plut. Apophth. Lac. 232 
E 5,11 p. 189.21 
cxýos (Ep. & Lyr. form (see Leon. A. P. VI 334), cf. Att. - 
Ion. CXcwc, Cret. CxCOS, Aeol. WaoS. ) A 26 a II 
See hLX6fou, CXeov 
UapdTaTa (Cf. above)(M) SEG 23 206.20 
0 htAj. FoL (LXdwu/WwL) A4a, 9,35 e, 37 biW IG 1562.2 
(Olympia) nLAdfOL6J (Buck No. 68) 
+Lxeov (CXcwv) A 9,25 c VIII, 26 a II (L) IG 947.2 -o[vl 
C, xn (Throughout Greece this meant "band, troop" of men (cCX60, 
especially of soldiers, but at Sparta it was used for 
a "subdivision of the &yeXa"-) See e. g. Xen. RL 2.11; 
Plut. Lyc. 16.13,111.2 p. 27.7. Cf. also 0cLXaPPoaTd9 
CPaTLa A 11 e 11,13 a (L) IG 1146.26 
4(iTt, ov (A dimin. of dva, cf. Ion. eu'pchLov, Dor. ýUdTLOV 
(SEG 9 13.15 Cyrene IV B. C. )) A 11 e 11,13 a 
See CLUaTCOU9, CLUCiTLOV, tPdTLa 
Cuev (Ce-vaL from dv6) A 109 b iii Alc. 3.8 from P. Oxy. 
2387 
t. pepov (From fliepos, whose et. is uncertain. ) Alc. 27.2 from 
Hephaest. Ench. vii 4, p. 22 Consbr. (similar in Syrian 
Comment. in Hermog. i 61-14 Rabe, which gives Lepov 
CepMv in Syr. V. Cf. also Arsen. = Apostol. XI 94 a, 
ii 540 L. -S. ) 
LUEPTCEV (ýucpT6 from L'. UCPTdg "longed for, desired", cf. above. ) 
Alc. 55 from Strabo VIII 3.8, ii 111 Kramer (similar 
in Eust. Il. 305.34). Cf. foll. 
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WPTA (L) SEG 26 456.3, cf. above 
LUUCPdTOPa (M) IG 1454.3, Cf. ZVICPd-roPa I 
Cv, (Cva) A 69 aI (L) IG 18 A 69 SEG 948 (IG 1331) 14 
cva (L) IG 18 A 2,728.5,1146.28,1208.23&46,1524.46, SEC 
468.24,923.38,948 (IG 1331) 10, REG 86 1973 Bull. 
196.5. (M) IG 1370.14 C[val. See also CvI 
cvxcpdTopa (CUIEPCETOpa) A 48 a ii (L) IG 380.4 lv[njep- 
Cc See Ixa 
. Fco 
For fCo - the pronoun aýTOZ, see yCo 
+t', oz; al (CoDaa from eZuL? ) A 108 Alc. 3.80 EL'o]Cal from P. Oxy. 
2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
Coves (Couev from etuL) A 99 c Alc. 5 fr. 2 col. i 13 from 
P. Oxy. 2390 CommenF=arFragmenta 
+L"dV (M) IG 1390.126 has the doubtful reading Tdv y' t2ov 
ivt, auTOV. This is accepted by Buck, p. 94.114, but 
see also kvyCov 
LIOV (&Sv/Zv from eIUC) A3b, 9,25 c VIII (L) IG 213.50 
&54&57&60&63 
tos C'sagitta". It probably comes from *taF-ds, cf. Skt. 
fsu. ) See UL 
CouXov (a) (From CouXoS "down, first growth of whiskers and beard". 
Frisk suggests that it comes from *. FL-. FoXvos - 
related to oUos "woolly", et'. A& "twist" etc. ) 
A 11 f II (M) IG 1355.8 
CouXov (b) See &VdaTCOS 
Z%vaaTd Hesych. (t, 771) yaaT'n'p xapa TapavTCvoLc (Kaibel 117) 
/t', xvacu'a H: Latte, taking yaaT4p as a sausage baked in 
an oven (t, xvO*c). / 
t, 'XVCCTaV (C%ve'rTjv)* A7 (L) IG 363.18, cf. foil. 
CxvCTaý (C. 4p-rous - "bread baked in the oven" (Cuvdc). ) 
Athen. iv 139 B 
Lxnaype-Tat, A 114 c Xen. RL IV 3 has A4ozwrat, ToCvuv a&rýv ot, 
c(popot. ix T@v &xuaCdVTWV TpeCs &v6pas- OLTOL 6c W, 
ý%%aypeTaL xaXoUvTaL. TOdTwv 61 gxaCTOS &v6pas ix(%T'ov 
XaTaX6YCL, 6LaaaTnvCCwv, STOU gvcxa TO'U*S Uev nPOTLOL, 
TouS 6e &xo6oxLuc%CE: Lp (similar in Eustath. Il. 727-24). 
In Xen. Hell. 111 3.9 the ephors tell Cinadon to get 
his orders from the IPCCOýTaTOV T@V ý%naypETMV. Archyt. 
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ý-Mxaype-rat' coat. ap. Stob. 4.1.138 (Hense) says .... ToZ 6'e 
99opoL Tdc 
6Xt. yapXCacq CixaypeTaL 6'e Xat- XdPOL TdC 6aPOXPaTCaC. 
Thuc. IV 38 has the word, taken by Gomme etc. as a 
proper name, on the same lines as 'IntapXog, npdýevos 
etc. Hesych. L 776 has Cxicayp&C&S- &PX'rj 61't, TrJV 
6%LXE! XTWV 61XLTMV, with no mention of the Laconians, 
and cf. Phot. Pors. 109.18 (not in Naber). See also 
Appendix 3, p. 649. 
tL, IE%adxTl Hesych. (6 779) ExuO6x'O'v SpMpa 1C Cinou ydXaXTOS. 
OC 6Z 6&15YaXa CXXCLOV, IL XP@VTaU EXIJOaL. 11t'oVCTat. 6C 
XaL 600LC-rat, icMvi5jicvov, (Ls Oedicopicoc kv TPCTWI, a6TOD 
Xd-ywt,. xalt, Udv6pav ("enclosed space, fold, byre" - 
Schmidt reads Udv6pa) t*, X'KWV %aPa AdXtJaLV. 
/Cf, - tituacw. / 
L%%aPUoaT4S ("leader of the mounted troops" - US quote only in 
Lac. ) Xen. Hell. IV 4.10,5.12 
tuxapXas UnidpXns)* (L) IG 32 A 3,541.3,568.3 
6incapX& See tx-mapX4cavTa9 -X4casq -XoDvToi;. 
LICIEdpxnv (L) IG 479.5 
CvEdpXng (L) IG 33.2 [u]xxdpXn[5]p SEG 486 (IG 44) 2 i'. CxxdpXnS]- 
See also ýxxcfpXag, -xnv 
C%%apX4aaVTa (From Cnxapxew) (L) SEG 783.4 [Ej]7[apX4a[aVTa] 
ývmapx4aas ( of It ) (L) IG 247.1 
cuXapx0s Hesych. (L 784) 6 TMV V&V C11LjJCXn-T'T'j9 1(apa ACEXWOLV 
Cf. Ar. Byz. Miller Mel. 429.9 and it probably also 
has this meaning in SEG 492.13 
/See also p. 649. / 
In Xen. Hell. IV 2.5 it means "commander of the 
mounted troops". 
ýicxapxozvTos (From tvtapx6w) (L) IG 32 A 9. (M) IG 1426.6 (which 
reads . 
]X%6ag TPLdXOVTa Cn%a[pXoZvTog], i. e. "mounted 
troops", not the "300") 
tu-seas A 25 a II (M) IG 1426.6 [Qnn- 
ý%Ueos (t%n&g) A 25 c II i, 81 a (L) IG 596.12 
+Z"nIECTODPaL Hesych. (1,793) ýyw'vtxj=L. AdxwvcS 
See tux6g, Cineog, txxew, tirnews. For the "300"/ 
ýxjctg see p. 649. 
L (From t7ixei5g? ) A 25 c VIII Alc. 4 fr. 1.8 from lElceew( ... 
P. Oxy. 2388 
A 26 a II (M) IG 1417.3 
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LIEIELXdV (M) IG p. XI 132 
hClEiEo (Cxxou) A 9, 37 b i, 74'a (L) IG 213.17 -n[ol &23&29 
ý%. Mo6pouwt, (M) IG 1390.31 
hCunous (CIVIOLc) A 37 bi (L) IG 213.15&21&27&33&69&76&84&93 
*In%dxa Steph. 'Byz. 336.1 nAtc &pxaCa Aaxwvtxý. IlaUaaVCaC TPCTWL 
(25.9). T"O COVLX'O'V 'IIC%OX(XCTnC. xa*t*, OnXuxtv 
'I%%OXClUTLSo 
c7uEov Alc. 1.47 
h Cir % 3v U7nEwO A 9,37 biW IG 213.17&22&28 
+1,. X1EO1EOP Hesych. (L 848) A 39 -rOv re Cxxov, xat T'OV TETpdXaXxov. 
xaL. Týs +jpvnc io- -aTýOos. Adxwvec 
/Unexplained. Schmidt wanted Tft IEdPVnS T'05 ýOOS, 
related to CnxdxopvoS "excessive prostitute" (cf. Athen. 
565 c). Latte suggests txnoqopdc, but the reading is 
too uncertain to decide. As it stands uxxdiop might 
have rhotacism, but that would not agree with Cx%ov. / 
(From IE *ekwo-, cf. Lat. equus, Skt. d4va- etc. The 
Greek aspiration must be secondary, for it does not occur 
in e. g. Cxxos and the proper names *AXxL%xoc, 
'A-kLI1'%Oc, Aeuxociioý etc., and only rarely do forms such 
as OAvOL%%oS occur. ) Alc. 1.59. See also Cxxoc, 
hCx%3, hC-muoLc, Cxrov, hCxn3v, Cxnw[v? ], Cvmwc 
[Q%xd-ra[t. (From LxicdTns? ) Alc. 2 (iv) 6 from P. Oxy. 2389 
A 74 a? Alc. 4 fr. 6.9 from P. Oxy. 2388 
-iL'x-xw or Cnrwv? / 
ciliEws (CiElEous) A 74 b Alc. 85 (a) from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 
139 C, i 109 Scýn. 
hLPdVMV (eIp4vnv)** A 13 a, 37 b ii (L) SEG 26 461.2 
lpdvag (ct, p4vns)**'A 13 a (L) IG 1111.34; 1112.16 
cpaves Hesych. (L 872)* A 13 a oL' eCpeves. oL' dpXovTec 
ýXUXWTaLg. Adxwves 
/Cod. H gives ot, ýcCpwves, which Meurs emended to 
Cpaves with Doric a, cf. [,. 'p1&as in WL. Cod. H also 
gave T*iXLxLMTat,, emended by Meurs, and 6LtSxovTes, 
emended by Nauck. / 
W*, pevas) A 13 a See Hdt. IX 85 (of the Lacedaemonians) 
Lpelk (tepei%) A 27 bW IG 259.1 
[Cpl4vas (eCp4vng from eCp4vn)* A 13 a Alc. 1.91 
/Page reads [Cp]n- rather than [cL*pjn-, but the n is 
uncertain too. Some dialects have -ava, with two 
Doric a's, so etpdva in Boeot., but others have a 
mixed form in -nva, e. g. Cretan etc. / 
I 
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cp4vnv (cCp4vnv) A 13 aW IG 821.8 




(t', epdv) A 27 a, 37 bi (L) IG 1587.1 (AO 169.30) 
(eCO A 13 a (L) IG 47.5,616.4, SEG 501.2&5 
(Canv)* (L) IG 1114.18. Thuc. V 79.4 
caaTo (IG reads (c)CaaTo, from CW) A 13 a (M) IG p. XVII 87 
v uaftt. (From CCw) A 62 b Ale. 3.72 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 
Col. ii 
(T) SEG 2 532.1 t(ao1X'UV[Ilt: oul 
CGOV A 35 a, 37 d (H) 1 149,170 
hCaov (Caov, with h although it is'from VwfoC. ) 
A 35 a, 37 b ii (H) 1 175 
IaO%ox6TCCav (L) IG 962.21 -ro[ALTeelav, 1312.7 -a[vl. (M) IG 
1426.7 Ca[O%OXLTCCaV1, IG V ii 419.11 
t, ao%Uot, ov "ranking with the Pythian games". )(M) IG p. XI 
131, cf. foll. 
taonuecou (T) SEG '2 532, cf. above and foll. 
t, aouuocwc (M) IG p. XI 141 Ca]o(%]uO-, cf. above 
Caoc (From *fCafog, but the et. is uncertain. Buck, Comp. 
p. 138.176.2 takes it from *A-6-a-, Foc, relating it to 
d6oc (cf. Buck, p. 50.55 d). ) A 35 fi (L) IG 1145.19. 
See also Caav, Caov, hCaov, Ca3-u, Gawv, and cf. also 
scýp 
(txOTn0* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 437.9 
Cad-ro; TL. 
(LaOTnT0* (M) IG 1432.43 
CaOTaTOC (M) IG 1432.41 
Cadvic See 6adTaC, tadTaT6 
Caou (M) SEG 23 206.16 
'IaawpCa Hesych. (6 1001) h wAPTCU6C. xat*, kOPT4. Xalo TdnOC iv ElcapTTIt. 
/Cf. Paus. 111 14.2 (at Sparta there is an 'APTeP660C 1Iaawpt, 'ac tepov); Plut. Ages. 32.6 (T'O 'IaaWptov, 05 
TO TIC 'Ap-rdlit, 6os ýCPdV kaT6V); Polyaen. 11 14 
(ýcpOv 'APTeUt, 60C 'IaawpCac). Also at Teuthrone 
Paus. 111 25.4 says TLUMat, 61c' Ocrav uaXCO`Ta 'IaawpCav 
0 APTCULV. Wide, p. 109-10, conjectures that Issoria 
was originally an independent goddess, who was later 
identified with Artemis. Cf. also foll. and Preller- 
Robert 1 318. / 
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'IUaCSPLOV -Steph. Byz. 340.5 SPO9, TAC AaMWVLXft, &T' 05 ý 
Ap-reutc 'IaawpCa. T18 kOvLx`o%v 'ImSpLoC. 
/'IcFt, W'Pt, Ov RV. Also 'IawpCa Rg' 'IatipLog R. Cf. above. / 
LaTaudvou (From CarnUi, ) (L) IG 18 B8 
W LaTaaeaL (L) IG 5.16 
Ca-rc[.. (From cUw/ol6a? ) Alc. 3.115 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 
Col. iii 
ca-mut, (L"-aTn-vL, an athematic present with reduplication, 
cf. TC--eýn-UL, and contrast the thematic form in Lat. 
sisto and Skt. ti-sth-ami. ) See &Tdaaueg, IaTaae, 
e'a-maduvera, gavlaav", Zaviaev, IaTaue! vou, CaTaaOaL, 
aTaO&Tec, aTdaaL, aTaadTW, aTcfaeLev, aT4aaucv, 
aTncrdTw, oTnCraTwaav, aTýaev 
LaTLO'XOaVOL (Not in. L&S. Orlandosq HPaXTLXC( 1960.218 f, reads 
XLaTLOXOCnIOL, which is not in US either. -xoapoL 
comes from xoaucw, cf. oL xdalioL in Crete. ) 
(M) SEG 23 209.2 
Caipwpeg Hesych. (6 1043) XnLaTaC. XX6%TaL. Adxwvec 
/Latte's note reads "compos. susp. ". Schmidt compares 
to a 6799, which he reads as-&%oqMpaC- XAelTaC 
(although Latte has &x'O (pMpac). q)W'p is "thief". / 
t11axUP@ UaXupoo from taXupdc, cf. taX%Sc. Its et. is uncertain, 
although cf. OLaXvJv and Myc. isukuwodoto? ) 
A 74 a (T) Arch Diels Vorsokr. 1 434.10 
Cax1jW See eCaXuaa 
, awv (L) SEG 810.5 tC 
cawý (Adv. ) (L) SEG 468.8. (M) IG 1432.34 
+(av)L're. ( ... (From LTea "WillOW"? ) (Alc. ) 162 fr. 2 (c) from P. Oxy. 2394 
/Page thinks it is probably CT6a[C]. / 
[ECT011 IG V ii 159 A2 has this, but it is rejected by Buck, 
No. 70 
(From LX05g? ) Ala. 4 fr. 2.4 from P. Oxy. 2388 
See txa 
L Alc. 1.30 , zat, 
+CWIrdTEP Hesych. (L 1205) A 39 Ta iv Tots CuaTCouc anucta. 
Adxwveg 
/Unexplained. Schmidt mentions a 2920 aqpayC6eg and 
2923 agnpdC, with similar definitions. Latte would 
have preferred AOVaTa from X@11a "hem, fringe, border". 
Mr. Roy Pinkerton, my supervisor, very hesitantly 
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+L'-W1EdTEP cont. suggests a possible relation with the exclamation 
W, used 
'to 
invoke aid from the gods in e. g. Aesch. 
Th. 97, G vdxapes, and Soph. Phil. 736, L*w' OeoC etc. 
So here it could be used with the vocative of WTýP, 
forming a motif similar to those worn on Christian ritual 
garments. ' 
However, he notes that'there is no certain 
evidence for such writing on garments, and in the 
Andanian inscription, for example (IG 1390.16), anUeta 
clearly refers to a distinguishing stripe rather than 
to writing. / 
lw%eg Steph. Byz. 344.3 6&UTdVWg, AaxwvLx'Tl Xcjpa. 'Hpw6Lav6"c 
TCTdPTnU. 




xt (xa contrasts with Att. -Ion. ýv) A3d 111,69 a I, 
95 11 b (L) IG V ii 159 (Tegea) (Buck No. 70) A 2&3 
&B 10. (H) 1 101,107,160. Alc. 1.85; +Alc. 
3.81 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii; +Alc. 17.2 
from Athen. X 416 C axivaca rcwni for I ml cvt,? ); 
Ar. Lys. 173,180 (Van Leeuwen gives xa for both); 
M Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 434.13 
xa (The W. Greek and Boeot. modal particle, contrasting 
with the unrelated Att. -Ion. av. But Lesb. Thess. 
and Cypr. have me, with c rather than a. ) 
A3d 111,95 11 b (L) IG 3.4,4.17,5.17,1155.3, 
IG V ii 159 (TegeY) (Buck No. 70) A 4&5 &B 3&3&5&6 
&7&8, SEG 26 461.5&16&20. (M) IG 1379.8&20&20&23&25& 
27&28&29&30&33 [x1a, 1390.32&32&33&36&53(b)&58&59ý62& 
74&79&83&86&87&112&166,1498.30,1405 0 17(? ), 1421.2 
&3&7&14,1470.2&6, IG V ii 419 (Phigalea) 16 Cx]a & 
18 [x1a, SEG 23 201.12. (H) 1 100,103,105,105,106, 
108,110,111,116,117,119,122,125,126,127,128,130,132, 
135,137,146,148,151,153,156,160,163,170,173,176,178. 
Plut. Lys. 14.8 p. 109.14&16; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
234 D 43, p. 196.3; Plut. Reg. et Imp. 189 F 2, p. 
55.19; Ar. Lys. 117,1080; Thuc. V 77.2&6(bis)&8, 
79.3; Alc. 104 conj. from Ap. Dysc. Adv. 566 i 156 
Schn. (av cod., Schn. conjectures xav, Bergk and 
Bekker xa); (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. I 434.2(bis) &12, 
435.5&7; Arch. ap. Diog. Laer. VIII 80; Philol. 
fr. 2&6&11. See also x13, xlý 
(xa-rd) A 69 d (L) IG V ii 159 (Tegea) (Buck No. 70) 
A8 and B 11 
(xa"L' h) A 37 d, 69 c Alc. 87(c) from Ap. Dysc. Synt. 
6 619 P-484 ** 
Uhlig. (xajieyaa0evnaaaavaLa cod. A, Page 
x& ucyacOcvng 'AaavaCaj 
xa$aCvwv (xaTa$aCvwv from xaTa6aCvw) A 69 d, -70 c Alc. 
58.2 
from Hephaest. Ench. xiii 6, p. 42 Con (cf. Apostol. 
Cent. iv 62 b, ii 322 L. -S. ) 
MdeacrL See xcissaat. 
xaOýaXLxdTcpos (From *xaTaOaXLxds "good at throwing", of wrestlers, 
cf. Attic xaTa$XnTLxds. ) A 69 d, 70 c Plut. Apophth. 
Lac. 236 E 72 p. 203.10 
xaUaXdvTes (xaTaaaXdvTcs from xaTaOdXXw) A 69 d, 70 c Plut. 
Lys. 14.8, p. 109.12 
xaS6=6 Hesych. (x 9)* A 42,69 dý 70 c xaTd$nOL. Adxwvcs 
/xd$aat- cod. H, -xaMaTt, cod. s, emended by Cobet, 
cf. Kretschmer, Glotta 1.39. But xaWvwv ha: only 
one 0, so xdaaaL may be correct. / 
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xdOO, XnUa Hesych. (x 11) A 69 d, 70 c, '114 d 
%CPCaTpwpa Adxwveg 
/xdOXnpa H: Pearson, cf. XaOOaXdVTCs. But xdOXnpa 
may be correct (for xaTdOXnua), cf. above and 
xasaCVwV. / 
X&Yaeous (xa*L (L) IG 932.8 -a[Ootcl &yaOotc) A 69 c 
X&Yaodc (xat, &yaOoC) A 69 c Plut. Apophth. Lac. 240 c p. 216.7 
X&Yaomc (xat &yaOMc) A 69 c (L) SEG 467.3 
((xd66LXOV)) Hesych. (x 53) A 44 i, 64 1a ii, 66 b iii, 115 
ýIiCcvrov, A 96T'POV. XaZ Oý TOE9 OCOEE OU611CVOL . 
6PTOt. xd'66tXot, 
/cf. foll. and x 59 xa6eaxoL- .... xalt, T%a 
&yycCa, 
CtL, c a T'a'C ý490uc E(PCPOV. /
xa66exoC (Diminutive of xd6og "jar, vessel", (a Semitic word), 
whose diminutive elsewhere is xa6CaxoC. ) A 44 i 
64 1a ii, 66 b iii, 115 (M) IG 1447.10. (H) I 
52,181. See also Plut. Lyc. 12.11 p. 18.16 (where 
it is used as a voting urn. ), Cf. also xd66LXov, 
xa66Cxwv and also the verb xexaWa0aL. (The 
declension of this word is unusual, for in Heraclean 
xaWXos is gen. (Buck p. 362 assumes from xdHLE), 
but in IG 
, 
1447 it is acc. plural, suggesting it is 
not declined. Yet xd66tXov and xaWXwv certainly 
are declined forms. See also Wuilleumier p. 197 f. ) 
xa66exWV A 44 i, 64 1a ii, 66 b iii, 115 (H) 11 50,63,79, 
92,99,106, cf. above 
xd6ca (x46n from xý6os'(cf. with r Av. s; dra-"suffering"). ) 
A 25 a 1,78 Alc. 103 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 136 b, 
i 107 Schn. 
/Page, after Crusius., suggests it should perhaps 
read xn-/ 
x&6wPnadUaV (xat' c6wpnaapnv from 6wp&)* A 69 c Ar. Equ. 1225 
xa0l (XaTd) 
,A 
69 a II (L) IG 6: 3,18 A 70 19.19,531.7, 
961.8,963.6, (IG 1208.6 gives ma[01], but SEG 13 
258 prefers xa[Tlj). (M) IG 1390.25&llll, SEG 23 
203.3,206.6&19,207941 
xaect (Regular adv. for xa0l a) A 37 c (L) IG 485.8. 
(M) IG 1370.1, p. XI 132. FH-)I 10,99,153,11 8 
xalaacpcl, (xaWpnt. subj. form xaFjaCpw) A 106 ci 
(M) IG 1390.68 
Xaeacpowas (From xaeat, 'pw) (L) SEG 475 add. a (IG 722) 5 -ov[-racl 
xaeaCpw See xaOaCpc6, xaOaCPOVTag 
I 
xa0d'XaOav (MaTa Od'Xaaaav > xa-rOdXaOav > xaOOdXaOav, a form 
which Peek, Akad. Leipzig 1974.65 p. 7, says has only 
previously been found in Crete II B. C. ) A 43,58, 
69 d, 70 c (L) SEG 26 461.7 
mealep (cf. xaOd. Ion. has XaTd%CP) (M) IG 1425.14-15 
xaoapd (M) A 1390.70&100 
xaoapet, dTaTa (xaOapeLdTnTa)* (M)-IG. 1432.10, cf. 'foll. 
xaOapCLdTaTL (XaOaPCLdTnTL)* (M) IG 1432.15&43, cf. above 
xa0apeCCLV (From xaOapCCw) (M) IG 1390.37 
xaftpuos See xa0appoO, xa0aplioils 
xalerapuoD (M) IG 1390.50&67 
xaeappods (M) IG 1390.66 
xaoapdg (L) IG 19.8 xa[Oapdc] &11, ýsee also xa0apd, xoOapdg 
XaOaPT4S ("cleanser, purifier") (L) IG 209.25 
xa0ap@s (Adv. ) (M) IG 1427.4,1432.26&27 
Xa, aC6ODVTat, (From xaoi%opat, ) (L) IG 20 A1 
xaO66pat. (Dat. ) (L) SEG 501.3 
xaO6; ojiat, See xaOe6oDvTaL 
xa0cl: pe (meaning "obscure" (Valmin))(M) SEG 1010.3 
xa0caTau6vot, CFrom waoCcrmuO (M) IG 1379.9&12&17&25&34 
xaOcaTau6vouc It to ) (M) IG 1379.11 ExaaCaTalll- 
xaOCaTau6vwv (M) IG 1379.22 [XaOCaTaulevwv 
+XaOCCTMTCS JIG 1208.7 gives [xa0caT&3]TCc but SEG 13 258 
prefers 
[6veaTMITE9 
xaoýxov (Neut. pple from xao4xw), (M) IG 1432.40 
xaonxdvTwg (Adv. ) (M) IG 1432.24 
xaonxo&aLg (From xaOT'Ixw) (L) IG 935.6 -nx[o&atsl, 1146.6 
xa[enxlo, J- 
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xae4xw See waOýxov, xaonxodaaLS 
xaonpa, rdpELV xaoonparopLov) A 27 e, 69 d, 70 c (L) IG 296.6 
0 it xaOnpaTopLov )A3b, 69 d, 70 c (L) IG 351.7(AO 92) 
xaOOnpaTdPLV )A 27 d, 69 d, 70 c (L) IG 274.5 
344.2 -a[TdPLVJ 
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xaO0rjpaTdPLOV (Name of one of the children's contests held at the 
sanctuary of Orthia. It was probably a musical contest 
(see AO p. 288) and possibly related to hunting, for 
*XaTaOnPaTdPLOV would > xaTOý- '/ xaOO-. ) A3b, 69 dt 70 c 
(L) IG 288.6. See also xaOnpaTopetv, HaOnpaT6PLOV, 
xaOOnpaTdPLVq xaOOnpaTopCWL, xaOOnpaTopCwv, 
xaaanpaTdPLV, xaaanpaTdPLOL, X(XTOnPaTdPUV 
xaOOnpaTOPCWL (Cf. above) A3 bp 25 c VIII,, 69_d, 70 c (L) IG 278.7 
XaOOnpaTOPCWV (Cf. above) A3b, 25 6 VIII, 69 d, 70 c (L) IG 283.5 
xaOLcpo%SaOw (From xaOLepdw "dedicate, devote") (L) SEG 922.8 
waOt. 'xicaCt, s Hesych. (x 173) A 71 a %opiýs Svopa iapZi Aaxe- 
6aLUOVLOLS 
haOýXTa&Ls H: Ahrens, cf. the verb xaOL%xdCoVaL 
(intrans. "ride"), but note the guttural &. Cf. 
also Be 11 353 & 375. / 
xaoLaTavwv (From xaOLcrTdVW, a late form of xaOCaTnUL. ) A 110 
(M) IG 1432.28 
Xaet, aTepL@ See. xaOUaTCPL@ 
xaoýaTnPL See xae - eaTapevou, --auevouCs -aUevwv, +[xaeeaTGS1Tec, 
XaTaaTaO6VTaC, -aTaO&Tec, -GTaOevToLc, -aTaOeVTWV, 
-aTWuev, -aTCiVTWV, -aTaaet,, -aTtaaL, -aTý=C, 
-CrTnaWaLV, xaTeaTapevou, XaTeaTnaav, and cf. also 
xaOLaTavwv 
I(xaOoxt'xd11 Hesych. (m 179) yevtxa [[Adxwvcsll 
/auyyF-vt. xd H: Scbmidt. Latte takes Adxwvcs with 
xaOL'-m-ma&t, s, but, at any rate, it probably does not 
belong here. / 
xaeopdw See xaTL6ctv 
xaOuaTCPL@ (xaOuaTcp@ from xaOuaTcpeCw) (L) SEG 13 258.58 
[XaOUJaTEPL@ (IG 1208 gives CxaOL]aT-) 
A 37 c (L) IG 37.16 1114.26,1144.32, 
1145.10&15 xa[OcjS] &51 [xa]O-, 1336.8. (M) IG 





a5 Cxa]0-, p. XI 142, IG V ii 419.15 (Phigalea), 
SEG 23 207.5&40. (H) 1 57,169,175,178,11 19 
xac A 95 11 c passim. Cf. also x&, x&yaOoCg, x&YWC, 
xdyaeMs, x&6wpnaduav, maL, x&xctOcv, xaXoL x&ya'DoL', 
xaXox&ya-aCav, xaXox&yaOL'aS, X&Ile, X6V, XE-'ICLC.., 
X6PTOL, Xe, XeX, xiXeuhOvLa, xb, x6s, xýv, xý%C, 
xýPaTM, xýpavjs, xýg, x6, x6rcipav 
xaC (xa't. at, /cý) A 69c, 95 11 a (H) 1 101 
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XaLd6as A 19 a, 45 a Suid. I 
Adler 111 82.23 . 1161 explains 
rapa AdXWaL 0aaLXLXn- TPOUPCI, Hat, ZLXCXLCSTML99ee*, 
etc 6e T'OV xaLd6av eL*W'Oaatv ot' Acfxwvec ToUc xaxodpyouc Z 
ýCXTCLV. cf. Eustath. 1478.45 ff. (who gives 
alternative forms XaLaTac, xaLftas) and xed6av in WL. 
Frisk takes XaCaTa from *xaC. FaTa, sing. *xaVapt cf. 
Skt. kdvata-"hole, pit", from IE *kaiul-t. He 
compares ihe suffix of XaLCTO*C to that Of. O'XeTdc and 
(a)xdneToc and that of xaWas to that of yaCa6aS and 
ýwOC6as. Schwyzer 498 A 13 notesIthe old interchange 
Of 6/T. 
xal, C(Tag (cf. above) A 19 a, 45 a Eustath. 1478.45 
xat, 6-ras ("prison", cf. above) A 19 a, 45 a Strabo VIII 5.7; 
Eustath. 1478.45. Cf. also foll. and xaLd6ac 
xal. dm, (- wroot, "fissures produced by earthquakes"-. ) 
A 19 a, 45 a Strabo VIII 5.7 - See xaLd6ac 
xaLlotav (xelorav) A3e (L) IG 301.4 -o[Clav 
xat, vd (From xatvdc "neur", cf. Skt. kanina-"young". ) 
(M) IG 1370.14 (xa]tva' 
Xat, VdTCPOV (M) IG 1359.5 
xat, ou6vwv (From xaCw) (M) IG 1390.2 
xaLpol% W IG 1144.15, SEG 492.16 
xaLpdv W IG 1144.18. (M) IG 1390.101 
MaLP65 See xaLpoEs, -pdv, -pods, -pML, -pMv 
xaLpodg (L) IG 1146.5 xa[Llp-. (M) IG 1370.3 [xatplous 
xaLproL (L) IG 961.5,963.4,965.3,975.3 -pro[Ll, 1146.32, 
1566.12 (Delphi), SEG 492.3. W SEG 23 208.6-7 
xat'Pmv (L) IG 506.7 xaL[pMv] 
xaew (From IE *xaf-yw, cf. C*xauaa) See xaLou6vwv 
maxa (Neut. ) Alc. 1.35 
xaxd (xax4)*Plut. Apophth. Lac. 241 A3p. 219.8,241 D 
10 p. 220.19 
x&xet0ev (xa't, kxctoev) A 69 c (M) IG 1431.8 -et[Oev] &12&24 
(x&x]ct- &33&33&34&35 
xaxCwcraL Hesych. (m 311)* A 111 b UPOOV &PX6UCVaL. Adxwves 
/xaxCw H: Musurus * Also the cod. gives 6PXOVaL, 
emended by Ahrens, (xnxCw is "gush, bubble forth" 
and Up& is "sweat"). This is apparently an aorist 
form as if from the verb in -ow. / 
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xaxxa6C6wv (From xaxxaOCs, collat. form of xaxxd$n "partridge", 
'so called from its cry' L&S. ) Alc. 39.3 from Athen. 
ix 390 A 
xaxxavliv (Probably "incite, stir up".. It occurs only here, 
but cf. xaxxovýv. Note the Lac. infin. form. ) 
AIa, 8 a, 24 b 111,69 d, 70 c, 109 a1 Plut. Ag. 
and Cleom. 23 (2) 4 P. 374.19 
XaxxixuTal. (XaTax6XuTaL from XaTMXeW) A 69 d, 70 c Plut. Apophth. 
Lac. 241 A3p. 219.8,241 D 10 p. 220.19 
xdxxn Hesych. (x 321) A 15,25 bI iii,, 69 d 
xdirpoc. A xdOeu6c. AdxwveC 
/Adxwvcc belongs only to waftiAw. xdxxn is an 
imperative, i. e. XaTCfXC(L)C from xaTaxcCw - XaTCIXCLUat. 
with c+c>n. See Schwyzer GG 1 697 & 798; Be 
II 364-etc. / 
xaxxovýv (XaTaXOVaV from xaTaxovctw "wear away", as is done 
in whetting steel (&xdvn is "whetstone"). ) 
A 24 b TII, 69 d, 70 c, 109 ai Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
235 F 61 p. 200.16; Plut. Mor. Cleverness of animals 
959 b (cf. xaxxavW) 
((xaxxd0) Hesych. (x 322) A 64 1ai6 utxp`o! g MxTuAoc 
/Probably Lac. for xaaxdc (cf. x 975 xaaxdc- 6 
Z* VLXPOC, 6dXTU; kOC. 
xaxo6t, dOoXoc Hesych. (x 329) xaxoLxovduoc. Actxwvcc 
/Schmidt emended to xaxo6vIxovoc, but Latte retains 
the S and translates 'qui disicit patrimonium'. / 
xaxdv (T'O xaxdv) Alc. 77 from Schol. A Hom. Il. 3.39, 
i 139 Di. (- Eust. Il. 379.37) 
maxolcaeCav (L) SEG 473.3 
xaxoxoLet (xaxotoOL subj. from xaxoxoLew) A 106 ci 
(M) IG 1390.103 
xaxdc See xaxa' (neut. ), waxd (fem. ), xaxdv (T"o) 
xaxoupyetv CFrom xaxoupyew) A 11 c, 28 bI (L) IG 1147.24 
+. IaaTcxaxc. (From xaAdc? ) (Alc. ) 162 fr. 2(a) 3 from P. Oxy. 2394 
xaXd (Neut. acc. pl. ) (L) IG 1186.3 xa[Xal 
xd. Xa (From xCt; kov "wood" or in plural "ships". ProbablX 
from *xctfaXov, with the Lac. contraction a+a>a 
(for the form cf. 6aOeXdg in WQ. ) A 24 a Xen. 
Hell. 1 1.23; Ar. Lys. 1253 Orovrl -xa; ka - irp'os Ta 
%Xota - Schol. ) (Also found in Plut. Alc. 28 where 
not specifically Lac. ) 
xa), avonSiroc Hesych. Cx 406) tEcu-rTjc. Aaxwvcr, 
cf. Poll. 10.170 
/xaXauaTvJxov H: Musurus. CECUT4C is "fowler, bird- 
catcher" cf. Wc "bird-lime", and xdXapoc is "reed, 
limed twig used by fowlers". (Prof. Borthwick, CQ 17 
1967 p. 110, quotes the similar phrase in A. P. 6.152 
CrUV CCCUTaLS XaXaUOtC. )/ 
Ka, lav6GSv (From Lat. "Calendae") (M) IG 1359.3,1431.41-2, 
SEG 23 206.21 ' 
xa, Xaoe6t, a Hesych. (m 409) A 24 c V, 69 c &Y*WV ! %UTEXOIJUCVOC 
ApTepL6L Irapa AdxwaLv 
/Derived from xaXat' &oL6ae (not xaXctv and &ce6eLv 
as Fraenkel, Glotta 4.35). Cf. Ar. Lys. 1243 x&eeaw 
xaXdv and also x 379 xaXaOMTaL (cod. xaXaOOUTO0- 
CV T&St. Tft Aepca-reftc CepML 'ApTeuLftc &t. 6dpevot, 
ZUVOL. / 
ma, lapEveC Hesych. (m 413) 6XCTOý. AaXWVCC 
/xaX- from xdlov "wood"? / 
xaxag (xa; kI0 Plut. Apophth. Lac. 241 C8p. 220.11 
xaxdanpLv (xaXdaLpLc is a long garment with a-tassel or fringe 
edging the bottom - from Egypt. ) A7b (M) IG 1390. 
17&18&19&20&21 
RaXerv (From xaXdw) (L) IG 932.3,962.23,964.2,976.5&7 
-; kcctvl 
xaXer. aOat. (From xaXew) (L) IG 931.33 
xaXetTaL ( of 11 ) (L) IG 361.2 
xaXeovTL (xaXoDaL from xaXew) A 25 c II iii, 99 di 
(T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 435.20 
xaXeaaL (From xaXew) (L) IG 961.17,965.13 
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xaXcaavTw (xaXcadvTwv 3 pl. imperat. from xaXew) A 101 a 
(L) IG 4.21 
xa; kiw (From IE *kel-, with the. xXn- forms. from. *kl-aol,, cf. 
Lat. calýre "summon together, convoke". ) A 25 c VIII 
(T) REG 71 1958 Bull. 559. See also 6XaXCETO, xaXcCv, 
xaXcCaOa6, -CUTa6, -eOVTL, -eaaL, -CaCEVTW, -ýL, 
-ouuevav, -ouuevou, -oUaLv 
xaM (Voc. ) W IG 1187*2, SEG 2 179.2. (M) IG 1487.3 
xaMit, (From xaX6w) W IG 962.28 
xa'Ift (Adj. ) W IG 960.10 
XdXLaTa W REG - 89 1976 Bull. 267 
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xdXXa (xaXci) A 66 bi Alc. 35 from EM 486.38 
/EM, gives xaXd, as does An. Par. Cramer iv 63.13 Cod. 
Paris 2636, but cf., AP. Dysc. Adv. 565, 
%i 
155 Schn. 
TOLOZTdV iaTL Mat To xaxý, 8 60 ýV'05 UEV X -YPdTETaL 
MaTa TO XOLVOV 900S, lapa AWPLCZaL 6*C* 6L' 6TdPO'J X. / 
xaxxc(xp Hesych. (x 469) A 39 lrL'Onxo! g ("ape"). xapa AdxWOL 
/Elsewhere xaXACa-Sor Ion. xaXAýn's. Perhaps from 
the proper name KaXXCag, or related to xdXXos. / 
xaXXLCPYOZVTag (From xaXXLcPyew) W REG 90 1977 Bull. 203 
+(xaXXL', xloiiog Alc. 3.71 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
(xdUtx-ra) A 67, a ii Alc-, 87 (b) from Ap. Dysc- 
Synt. 6 61, p. 484 Uhlig 
/xaXLaT' cod., emended by Aldina. / 
XdXXLaTa (Acc. pl. neut. ) (L) IG 1314.19 -L[aTal. See also 
x[alxxýaqupos ("of the lovely ankles") Alc. 1.78 
xdxxos (Nom. ) (L) SEG 865.2 (IG 219.3 also gives this, 
but Jeffery p. 197 No. 56 thinks that it should be 
xaXXoaL(. and part of inscription IG 1. ) 
XaXOt X&YaOOC A 69 c Arist. Pol. 2.9 1270 b 24 and 1271 a 24; 
Xen. Hell. V 3.8. Cf. xaXox&yaOCav and the 2 
following it. 
xaxots (L) IG 932.8 
xaXox&yaOCav A 69 c (L) SEG 468.19 [xaXo1x&ya(OCavj, REG 86 
1973 
Z 
Bull. 196.11 -a(OCav], cf. following and 
xaXot, x&yaeoC 
xaXox&ya0Cac (This abbreviated form is found throughout Greece. ) 
A 69 c (1") IG 502.4,515.9,597.6,1145.32&48. 
Cf. above and xaXot x&yaOoC 
xaXov (L) IG 728.5,1186.11 xa(XItv, 1562.1 (Olympia), 
SEG 469.5 [xaXtIv, 694.1,773.2. (M) SEG 966 111 8. 
Ale.. 3.5 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. I (xaXZOv); Ale. 36 
from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 118 c, i 93 Schn. (xaXdv); 
Ale. 117 from Eust. Il. 1147.1 
xaxdg (Regularly xaXds, cf. Boeot. xaVds, Hom. xaXos- 
Et. unknown. ) A 35 fi (L) IG 1566.6 (Delphi), SEG 
471 (IG 12) 9 --"6wU-ST. -(M) IG 1533.2, SEG 1013.3. 
(T) SEG 4 81. See also jaaTexaX[., xaXd, xaXas, 
xaXý, xaXýS, XaXOZL X&YaOOC, xaXotg, xaXox&yaeCav, 
xaXox&ya-eCag, xaXdvj xaXOIJ9, xaX@L, xaXMv, xaXwaý(-- 
xaXoup6vav CxaXoupev? iv fr= xaXew)* (M) IG 1430.15 xa[Xoupc! vt; v] 
xaXouuevou (From xaXew) (M) IG 1430.14 (xaXoujjj6vou 
xa, Xods (L) IG 1566.11 (Delphi) -o[Us] 
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(xaXoDn from xaXew) A'71 b (M) IG 1431.23 
(From XaXJ%TW, from IE root *kel-, cf. xdXuToc, 
Lat. cilo, oc-culere etc., here with zero vocalism. 
For presents in -irTw, see Buck Comp. p. 261.359. ) 
(L) IG 1235.3 
xaxxav (xaXX@v from xdXXn "purple flower", probably originally 
a borrowed word, also found in the forms Xc(XXn and 
XdXxin.. ) A 43,72 a Alc. 91 from Athen. xv 682 A 
/xdXXav cod. emended. by Dalecamp. cf. Hesych. xdXXn- 
Uqoepa. 1OP94pa. SoTdVLOV &vOoqdPov. 1 
XaMI. (From waXdO W IG 1317.8 x(a]X-, SEG 948 (IG 1331) 7 
walmv ( it 11 ) (M) IG p. XVII 87 
xaxcsvuuov ("bearing a fair name", US quotes only this and 
EM 143.22. ) A 28 cI CL) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 1 
xa, xwCTz[*** (Alc. ) 162 fr. 1 col. ii (b) 10 from P. Oxy. 2394 
/wa). u- cod. emended to xaXw-/ 
W IG 26.9,37.10,467.4,471.4,479.9,482.6, 
486.6,487.11,492.7,494.4,498.4,531.5.536.5, 
553.10,555 a3&b4,557.6, SEG 467.3 [xa)X-, 
800.7 xa[X@C]. (M) IG 1432.13. Alc. 41 - Plut. Lyc. 
21.6 p. 34.19 (- Plut. de Alex. Fort. aut Virt. 2.335 A) 
xajjdTWv (Cf. - xdpvw) (L) IG 547.4,728.7 
xave (Mat tu6) A 69 c, 89 ii (H) SEG 23 220 b6 
xd1jila (Cf. XdXTW "gulp down, swallow" (Lat. capiZ;, OHG 
hafjan)) A 114 d Athen. IV 140 D has C*&XqLTa yctp iaTLv 
UaCwL 6r--6r: -u-lj-r-va, aw cpricrtý 1%xo'XXýS 'Acixwv (J III B 
9% ft. % 587) Xd%TeLv allTOUC UeTa TO 6CEXVOV jV 9WOLS 6dTVnC, 
maPO xaL xauuaTC6ag UEV tPOO`ayOPCUeU0OL TM TWa, 
aýTa 6C Ta ýaLaTa mduvaTa. Cf. also 141 a 
xaUpa-mc6eg See above A 114 d 
xauudvct. v Hesych. (x 601) A 69 d, 70 c xaTau6VCLV. AdXWVC9 
xduvw (The IE root is *kem-, cf. xopEW, xoljCCw etc. ) See 
malioDoLv, xauciv 
XaUOUCLV (xauODaL - dat. pple from xduvw. ) A 71 b Alc. 1.2 
xalj-z4 ("winding of river" (xduirrw)) (M) IG 1431.5 -u[n4l 
xaulcouXL'p Hesych. (x 615) A 10 b, 39 kXaCag d6og. Adxwvcs 
/xapnouXilp H: Schm: Ldt. (xZ-icdXoý is "bent, curved")/ 
MdU%TPaV ("wicker basket", cf. Hesych. x 620 xdvýa- 04xn. ) 
(M) IG 1390.11 
xaliciv (From mduvw) (L) IG 728.1 
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AV (xalt'. av) A 69 c (L) SEG 923.14 
mava6dxa Hesych. (x 630) A 33 a, 67 av xnX*n' 6taToU ("notch 
of arrow"). Adxý-vec 
/XcCXn H: Albertus, cf. xav6dXa in WL. Chantraine 
explains as xaVva + 660vaLd 
xavaXairo6a (xavaX4Ao6a from xavaX4nouc "with sounding feet", 
xav- as in Hesych. ýLxavos "cock". )* Alc. 1.48 
xav6t', 6aTOV (From Lat. candidatus. A candidate whitened (candidus 
"white") his toga during his candidacy. ) (L) IG 533.14 
xav6dxa Hesych. (x 645) x0in. Adxwvcs 
/Latte takes this as corrupt form of xava6Oxa. / 
X&vOPW, xoLaLv (XC9VOP(S%OLs) A 69,71 b, 74 c Alc. 2 (ii) from Et. 
Gen. A Ind. Lect. Rost. 1890/1 p. 5 Reitz, B p. 55 
Miller 
xdvvaopov (Cf. Hesych. xdvva0pa- &aTpct$n A &UaEas j1dyVaTa 
EXouaa, bqv Xv zollnedouaLv aC xapOevou, STaV C4C 
T, 0 Tft ExevTlc alrewatv, gvtOL 6C ? XCIV d6wxa 
Udgwv A yuxmv. (cod. xava-). From xdvva, a borrowed 
word, cf. Babyl. qanu etc. + suffix -Opov. ) See Plut. 
Ages. 1.7&8 p. 217.13&15; Xen. Ages. VIII 7 (Eustath. 
1344.44); Athen. IV 139 F (Polycrates, J III B 588) 
Xa-%4Xa Hesych. (x 702) ý xpcd%wXuc &yopa %apa' TapavT&oLc 
/Schmidt, who reads xpvS%wXLS, suggests xannXeCa 
cf. xair? j. Xc1: ov "shop of a xdirn; koc or retail trader"/ 
(xat i%L[..? ) A 69 c (L) SEG 652.20 
XdrPov (M) IG 1390.34&69 
Xd7CPo C ("boar") See xdxpov, xdxpw!; 
xdxpwg (xdiEpoug) A 74 b Ar. Lys. 1255 
mapa (xýpa from Oýp "destiny", et. obscure. )* Alc. 88.2 
from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 143 b, i 112 Schn. 
Kap6auiAn Steph. Byz. 357.16 CnAug McaanvCas. ] (Eustath. Hom. 
p. 743.17. ) 'Opnpos (Il. 9.150) 'Kap6apOXnv 'Evdnnv Tc'. 
*Hpd6oTos (8.73) 61E AaxwvLx'n"v aLT6 gnaLv. ... T'Oý kOv6xZOv Kap6auuXC-rns k ZLvwnLTns. napa 6c rMv ýyXwpCwv 
Zxap6apuXu'Tng X6yCTaU. EaTL 6Z xa*L' Kap6auuXnaadg xcýpn- 
/Kapa6ajiýXnv R. For other v. 1. see Meineked 
xap6Cav (Cf. Ep. xpa6Cn. IE root is *krd-, cf. xýp, Lat. 
cordis etc. ) Alc. 59(a) 2 from Athen XIII 600 F 
[(+xdp6apa]] Hesych. (x 829) +oZXa 6 664TW+ xat Ta ItOtXCXCL TýL 
Sýct. xa't, kimrup'o'i 7mpaý EtIIWVL'6nL. ýVLOL TO'U!; PCMPag. 
'PCvOwv (Kaibel p. 188.20) +Tal. Týt, o6pavCaL ýPL+ 
/This gloss is too confused to be of much value. / 
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MPVC1'a (T*a' K. was a very important festival held in honour of 
Apollo by the-Dorians. The epithet KapvetoS came from 
the IE root *ker-, cf. mepag, xdpa etc. (HPsych. x 
843 has xcfpvoS- OdaXnlla, ICPO$aTOV). For Apollo 
Carneius see Wide p. 65. ) See e. g. Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
238 B, II p. 209.17; Alc. 52. Cf. also the foll. 
KapveCou (Name of a month, as in Crete, Argos, Epidaurus etc. ) 
W IG 931.37. See also Thuc. V 54 etc. and cf. above 
xapveovcCxas (xaPvcovCxns is "victor in a contest held in honour of 
Apollo Carneius". (see above)) A 7,15,25 c II iii 
(L) IG 209.20 
0 -xapoua Hesych. (x 851) A 10 b xdpua. Adxwves 
/For xdpua Schmi7dt 'gives "xctpMa cod. ", but Latte 
says llxaýoLa H: Musurus". It means a "nut bearing 
tree". Cf. xapuýpaTa in WL. / 
xapitedecoat, (From xapte0w) (H) 1 153 
XaPIECUGATau (xap%CýaCTaL fUt- from mapxcuw, a Doric future, 
where e+e '5, n. )'A'102 d (H) 1 159,161,166 
MaPIEUCFOVTaL. (xapxedaovTau Dor. fut. from xapnei5w. ) 
A 25 c IV, 102 f (H) 1 100 
0 xapucuw See waP%CIJCCOaL, Xap%CWýTaLj, Xapl(CUadVTaL 
xaplccceaceaL (xapicCCcaeat. from xapgCCw) A 66 ai (M) IG V ii 
419.14 (Phigalea) (xapic)LC- 
xaplILMICOa (From xapxCcw) (M) IG V ii 419.15 (Phigalea) 
XaPIELColievoL (From XaPI[L'CW) (H) 1 149 
Xap%LCO116VWV ( it of ) (H) 1 151 
xap%Cýw See xap%C; caaOa6j -CdpcOaj -Cdpcvo6q -Copevwv 
xapxmv (From xapnds) (H) IG 1429.8 
+XCEPPav (xdpanv from x0pan "temple, head"? cf. Att. xdppn 
and Doric xdppa. This should perhaps read xdppav 
here. ) A8a, 34.28,57 c Alc. 120 from Hdn. n. U. X. 
$ 44,11 949.24 L. 
xdppovas (xpeCaaovaý) A 34.29,57 c, 87 b Plut, ADophth. Lac. 
240 c, II p. 216.9; Plut. Lyc. 25.9,111.2 p. 39.15; 
Plut. Reg. et Imp. 190 c, II p. 57.14 
xCippoves <xpet', acoves) A 34.29,57c, 87 b Plut. Lye. 21.3, 
111.2 p. 34.3; Plut. ApOphth. Lac. 238 B, II P. 208.17 
xcippwv (-XC'CPTLWV > *XCIPCT(G)WV, Cf - Ion. 
/ArL--d. xpeaawv < 
-XpftýZV. Attic and Homeric XPECTTWV/XPCCaaWV 
have 11anomalous et, " - Buck p. 94.113.1 and p. 45.49.2. ) 
A 34.29,57 c, 87 b Alc. 105 from Ap. Dysc. Synt. 
7 -31, p. 298 Uhli-f=P. See also xdppovag, xcEppoves 
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xaPTEp6W (Cf. -xapTCPO'S,, a deriv. in -pos from xpdTos/xdpTog, 
cf. above. ) A 49 See xaPTEp4aVTa, xaPTCPOOVTCS 
xaPTep4aVTa (xaprep4aaVTa from xapTep6w) A 38 a ii, 49 (L) IG 653 a8 
xapTEPCas (The x. &ytSv must refer to the ritual contest of flogging 
at the altar of Orthia, see AO p, 288 and awpovCxns in WL-) 
A 49 (L) IG 290.4 (AO 37) 
MaPTCPOOVTES (From xaPTepew) A 49 (M) IG 1360.4 ExIap- 
x6p, rot, (xat, &PTOL) A 69 c Athen, iv 140 A 
Kapda Steph. Byz. 362.5 XWPCOV Tft Aaxwvuxft. Ocoirojinog v6. 
o otxnTWp Kap6avis xat'o 0rjXux`ov KapudTLg xcxtw KapuaCog 1, xat, Kapuci5s. xa%6 KaPUdTtg VeXtoacra &VT%to TOO Aaxwv6x4. 
Kap0a yap a6TdOl, TONC09. /Some codd. have Kapot, -, KapL. -, 
see Meineke, but Paus. 111 10.7 etc. have Kapu-. / 
KapUaTCLa Phot. Nab. 1 314, Pors. 133.25 kOPTn* 'APT4L609- Tag 
6Z Kap&g 'Apxd6wv o5aag &ICCTýPOVTo Aaxc6aLPdVLOL. 
Hesych. (x 907) OuaCa. Acixwves 
/Cod. H of Hesych. has KaPUaTda. Latte thinks that 
this 907 may be joined to 908 KapUdTL9- kOPTn' 
9 APTC]IL, 60S, Xat ýCPCSV... Cf. xdpoua and XaPU4paTa 
in WL, and also L. Weber, Quaest. Lacon. 60 and 
Henricus Stephanus IV 991 D. / 
xaPIJ4VaTa Hesych. (x 911) A 114 d xdpva. Adxwves 
/Cf. xcipoua. Also Y-ora similar form cf. kPL94PaTOL. / 
xapuxetov (xnpuncrov)* (H) 1 4,97,185,11 3 
0 xetpuxeg (xllpuxeg)* (L) IG 210.47,211.44,212.47, SEG 537 b 
(IG 148) 5 -u(xcg) 
xdpuxt, (xn'puxt, )* (M) IG 1447.6 
xzipu& (xýpu&)* (L) IG 197.21 (SEG 596) -u[&], 209.12,1314.14 
x(apuý), 1315.28, SEG 512.7,595.1. (M) IG 1390.115. 
Ar. Lys. 983 
+xapua-rCtVaL Hesych. (x 921) A 63 XeXpaydVaL. Actxwvcg 
/This is not a reduplicated form, but -aT- could - -aO- 
in the infinitive (Buck p. 72.85.1). $chmidt tries 
X(X)aVUUTýML, Cf. x 2861 xXapuaTý=L- aOýML, xaXeCaL 
and Latte xa$OaUaTýVaL (xa-ra$aýCw "bark"). / 
KapijaTLov ONOV (From the place name) Strabo X 1.6 
xapXdpaUGL (xdpXapaLg from xdpXapog "harsh'' Of sounds. The 
IE root is *khar-, cf. Skt. khdra-"hard, pointed", 
with onomatopoetic reduplication. ) A 72 b Alc. 138 
from Cramer 1 55.22 (- Hdn. 1 194.35 L) 
/xapXdpeaaL cod. einended by Schneidewin. / 
XaGdVELS; Hesych. (x 958) A 42 &V15ELg. Adxwveg 
/xacFapvF-U!; H: Lobeck. Schmidt suggests from xaeavOw 
(maTa &vi5w) with a for o, cf. x 80 xaOavý=L- 
aIlVTEX6aaL. (xa0av& = xaTav& according to Hdn. I 
541, although not in Attic according to L&S). / 
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i, III, *69*a II(end) 
xaOe6pa 
/Probably Lac., cf. Ma and foll. in WL-/ 
XaMUaTCat'. Hesych. (x 963) A 38 a ii, 42,50 a, 66 bi 111,69 a II 
xWaaL. AcixwveC- 
/XaaCXCtTLaL H: Ahrens, i. e. giving verb from above. 
See also Fick KZ 44.341. / 
XdaCV (A Lac. word denoting the relationship of a boy to 
the souayds of his &yeXn, usually with the dat. but 
sometimes with the gen. (IG 89.16,298.5), a title 
retained into adulthood. Similar forms are found in 
Hesych. x 966 xdaLg- ýXLxLtRnc and xdaLoL (in WL), 
but xdaev cannot be another part of either of these. 
Kretschmer Glotta III p. 272, Hoffmann SGDI IV 684, 
Bourguet p. 103, Be 11 376 and Chantraine all take it 
as an adverbial expression xaOl 9v "together, 
associated with". But Woodward AO p. 290-2 maintains 
that this would always require a dat. rather than a 
gen. in association, and that anyway the use of the 
word is too limited. She takes it as an archaic form 
from the same root as xdaLc/xdaLoL, possibly formed 
as an abbreviation of xaaCYVnTOC* So if a boy was 
xclaev to a, Souayds, he was his brother or cousin. 
(cf. Hesych. x 2420 xaLVýTa- &6cXT4 and XaCV4Tag' 
&6cXTo, h, xa't &6eXqdc. Also Cyprian xaaLvdTaL, 
Schwyzer 683.5).. ) A 42? BSA 26 p. 168 c 6-7 col. Il 
10 xd(aev) & col. III l&2 x(daev) (cf. IG 20), IG 
50-13 -a(ev), 60.4 -c(v], 65.11 -a(ev) &18 --c(ev), 
65 a -a(ev), 66.5 -a(cv), 68.16 xd(acv) &27 x(daev), 
69.25 -a(ev), 70.3 -a(cv), 71.7&12 x(daev) &14,82.3 
-a(ev), 83.2 (see add. ) x[(dacv)], 89.4&16 xd(aev)v 
95.11 -a(cv), 97.14&20 x[dacv], 99.4&6 both -a(ev), 
101.4 x(daev), 102.4 -a(ev), 103.4 -a(ev) &8 x(dacv) 
&12 x(daev), 109.9 -a(cv), 115.3 -o(cv), 161.1 -a(cv), 
256.3,270.3,277.3&8,278.5,280.3,281.8 -a(cv). 
290.2 Cx]a-, 296.3,298.5,334,2 [x]d-, SEG 495.1, 
501.3 -a(cv), 511.4 xd(aev), 513.5&8 both xd(aev), 
515.3,559.3&5 xd(aev), 564.21 xd(aev), 569.12&14&19 
all xd(aev), 605.7 xd(aev), 610.7 xd(aev), 740.3 [x]a- 
+xaa6pnvov Hesych. (x 965) A 12 a, 42,51 e xa'. Bc)Lc. Actxwvcs 
/Koen. Greg. Cor. p. 137, recognised as xaaaLPýCOV 
xaOat, pýcov, (with v<a as in ycpwvCa? / 
(xaaLY1vn'Tav (XaaLYVTI'TnV. For --yvnTog cf. YL'YvoliaL, but xaCYL- is 
obscure. It is probably related to xdaev, XdaLOL. )* 
Alc. 5 fr. l(a) 10 from P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii 
Fragmenta, also line 11 XjaaLyVnT[ ... Cf. foll. 
MaCYLYV4TOU (L) IG 259.1 Xa[aUYV4TOU1, cf. above and aLTOXaatYV4Tr1V 
xaameudv (xaTaaMEU4V)* A 69 d (L) REG 89 1976 Bull. 267 
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xacranpaTdP LV (xaOOrlpaTdpLov) A 27 d, 42,69 d, 70 c (L) IG 279.3, 
294.3,301.3,303.7,305.14,306.6 l-xjaaanpaTd[pLvj, 
310.6 -a[Tdjp-, 312.12,313.6 [xaa]anpa[Td]pLv, 314.7 
[xla-, 322.4 xaa[anpctTdpLvj, 330.6 xacr[anpaTOPtVI, 
342 (AO 107) 2 [xaalanpa[TdPLv], SEG 739 (IG 629) 4 
[xaalanpa['COPLVI 
wacanpa-ropCOL (xaOOnpaTopCWL) A3b, 9,42, '69 d, 70 c, 85 
(L) IG 289.4 (see AO 46) 
0 XaaLOL Hesych. (x 971) oL ix Tjs abTýg &YeXng &6CA90C TE 
Xat &VCýLOC. XaL iX'L OnACOV 05TW9 ZACYOV AaXWVC9* 
XaL EbPL7CC6n9 'EXdOnL (361) ... /Cf. waaev. / 
Kaaadv6pa Hesych. (x 980) *AXeCdv6pa kv Aaxc6aLpovCaL 
/Cf. Paus. 11 16.6,111 19.6 & 26.5, and see also 
Wide p. 247 (suggesting a possible identification with 
Pasiphae) and p. 333 f. / 
KaaTdpet, ov vdXos (Tune played by-flute players on battle march, named 
after Castor. ) Plut. Lyc. 22.4,111.2 p. 35.21 
xda-rpwv (From Ta xdaTpa, cf. Lat. castra. ) (L) REG 84 1971 
Bull. 318 
xd-r (xaTa - by apocope, when followed by r) A 69 d 
(L) IG 3.3&6, SEG 26 464 c 5. (M) IG 1ZT7-. lLW. 
(H) 1 109,113,122,125,127,135,145,146,151,160,161, 
163,164,168,169,176,179,179.11 23,27. (possibly 
Alc. 120 but see foll. ) 
XaT' (XaTd - by elision when followed by a voweli) 
A 69 aI (L) IG 4.7,18 B 7,19.5,20 A 2,245.2, 
1146.3&30,1208.6 (SEG 13 258) Xa[Trj &16&19&39, 
1222.10,1321 b 2,1344.1, SEG 923.16,949.10 SEG 1 
89.5 Xa[T'], SEG 26 464 c 5. (M) IG 1379.17, 
1390.73&93&109,1427.11,1431.2 [Xa]T' &34, SEG 23 
207.8. (H) 1 157. +Alc. 120 from Hdn. n. p. A. a 44, 
11 949.18 L (XaTaV cod., which could be XaT' &V (or 
XaT TaV) 
XaTd (From IE *kilta, cf. Ir. ce-t-, Hitt. kata. ) (L) IG 
4.6&17,5.16,18 B 15,20 A 2&5,21 col. 14 
and 84 others in (L), (M) and (H) inscriptions. 
Alc. 3.73 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii; +Alc. 
79.2 from Schol. Pind. 01. i 91 a, i 37 Dr. 
See also xa0l, xa0dXaOav, xdT, xa-r', xavrd, xaTTd6e, 
XaTTdv, XaTT@V 
+xaTaSat, xd Hesych. (x 1008) Adxwvcg. ixoývnaev 
/Unexplained. Schmidt reads XaTaBaLXd(Xa6V), 
cf. BauxaXdw "lull to sleep". Latte quotes 
Albertus with XaTý$alj$a, and compares this with a 353 
sausdt, - xoLuCCeL (for .., hich he suggests $aU0a[XCCcL1, 
cf. Bk. 85.14 aausaXCaau- &VT*L TOO $auxaXLaaL)-/ 
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XaTC9saCvouap. v (xa-rasaCvouaL dat. pple from xaTa$aývw. ) A 71 b 
CM) IG 1431.3 [XMTaIS- &11 [Xa]Ta- 
XaTa$aýVW A 53 b See xa$aCvwv, XC(06aaL, XaTa6aCVOUaLV 
XaTa OWX &W (From xa-raectXXw) M IG 1421.5 
xaTa6a; kt, xtSTepog See xaOSaXixdTepoT 
xaTa$dAXw See xaS$aXdVTCC, xaTa$aXdTw, XaTaealw'V 
xaTa$aXdv (From xaTaadXAw) (M) IG 1421.9 
maTaedcreL (M) IG 1431.12 -Od[acLj &36 [XaTaOld-, cf. foll. 
xa-rdeaaLv (M) IG 1431.34, cf. above 
xaTayayCfVTa (From XaTCiYW) (L) IG p. XIII 141, REG 89 1976 
Bull. 267 
XaTaYYCXCIJC See XaTaVYCXaC 
XaTaYcypapjjevoL! c (From XaTaypCfgW) (M) IG p. XI 126 
XaTayXaCCw ("glorify") See RaTTrfXdCaev 
WaTaYOPdCW See XaTaYOPCECaL, -ayopaaOct 
X(XTayOpcfCaL (From XCCTa'(OPa'Cwl, cfe &yopcfaaL) A 103 (M) IG 
1379.15 -Ca[L] &21 
xaTaydPaýLV (From XaTaYdpaELC) (M) IG 1379.22 
XaTaYopaa0et (xaTayopaaOýL subi. from xaTaYOPdCW) A 106 c iv 
(M) IG 1379.13 ExaTla- 
xaTdyw See waTayaydVTa 
xa-ra6a-reouat, See xaTc6aaacipeOct 
xaTa6t, Xd4W See XaTC6LXCEaOCV 
XaTa6t. XdV (xaTct6tx@v from xaTa6Cxn - plural "damages, fine". ) 
A 72 aM1 156 
XaTaO6GOaL (From xaTaT0nj10 CM) IG V ii 419.17 (Phigalea) 
XaTaxaýUcv (XaTaxauOývaL from XaTaxaCw - this is a -jicv infin. 
from the Ep. and-Ion. aor. 2 ýxdTjv. ) A 24 b III 
104 c, 109 b iii Plut. Lyc. 20.13, p. 32.25 
XaTax6xpnvTaL (From xaTaxpdovaL) (L) IG 1114.16 
xaTaXX4TWL (Heraclean "slumoned", cf. Attic CFlJYXXTjTOý-) 
A 97 d (H) 1 11,11 10 
XaTaXAUCOjleVOt, 9 (From XaTaxXdCw, with -xXi%w ýf. xXd6wv etc. ) (M) IG 1390.107 -xXu[ColiE'VoLý1 
xa-raxo, xouo4acl. v (From xaTaxoXouolw) (M) IG 1390.4-5 
*wa-raxovdw (Implied verb) See xaxxovýv and cf. xaxxavýv? 
XaTaXPt. Oe! C (XaTaxpLM subi. from XaTaxpevw) A 106 c iv 
(M) IG 1390.44&76 
XaTaxpt,, adVTa (From XaTaXPCVW) (L) IG 18 B4 
xaTaxpi. VdVTW (xaTaxpLVdVTwv 3 pl. imperat. from XaTaXPCVW. ) 
A 101 a (M) IG 1390.161-2 
xaTaxpevet, (XaTaXPCVnt. subj. from XaTaxpCvw) A-106 ci 
(M) IG 1390.83 
MaTaXPCVW See XaTaXPLOCE, -XPWVTaq -XPtPVCtVTWV -XPCVEt., 
-XPCVWVTL 
xaTaXPCVWVTI. (xaTaxpCvwaL from xaTaXPevw) A 99 di (M) IG 
1390.112&113 
XaTaiaSW"V (From xaTaXauocfvw) (M) SEG 974.11 
xaTaXavadvw See XaTaXaOdv, XaTCLXnTk 
maTaXcelrw See XaTaXWEdVTC9, XaTCXCe%ETO, xaTCXCrovec 
XaTaxt, 16VTcs (Fr= xaTaXcC%w) (H) 1 62 
XaTaXoycfv (XaTaXOY&)* W IG 1145.13 
XaTdXV11a ("lodging") (L) IG 7 (see add. ) 5 -U[al (or -ji[aTog]), 
Tiles - miscellaneous BSA 13 46 B2 [xlaT- 
See also XCLTaXUPCfTWV 
XaTaXuvaxwO4s (From *xaTaXUVaXdOjJat. "be silted up", cf. Ma 
"filth, dirt", Hesych. X 1411 Xduaxcc- weTpaL 
and also Lat. polluo (from *por-luo) and lutum "mud". 
The aorist pass. pple in Attic would end in -eLc. ) 
A 11 i 11,56 d ii (H) 1 56 
XaTax, juaTos (L) IG 7.5(possibly, but see xaTCfXUVa) 
0 XaTaXuUaTWV (L) REG 77 1964 Bull. 190 
XaTaXýacL (From XaTCfXUCFLS) (M) IG 1390.4&44&187-8 -X(Jla- 
XaTaUdVOUC ("permanent", cf. P&w)(M) IG 1432.16 -o[ucl 
xaTavye; keUg (xaTayyeXeJc) A 48 ai (L) SEG 491.3 
ma-ra&Cav (M) IG 1379.24 
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xaTaýCaS (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 931.23 
xa-raceot. c (L) IG 962.40. (M) IG 1432.41 
XaTAt'o S See xaTaCCav, -Was, -Wolc, -Woin 
XaTaCeOUC (L) IG 26.12. (M) IG 1432.38-9 
-xaTa 1EPWTCCPCVaS Hesych. (x 1358) ýXLxCac 8voua ot %PWTCePCVCC 
icapa Aaxe6aLUovCoLc 
Phot. Nab. 1 321, Pors. 140.21 xaTa xpwTcepaý* 
xpwTetpaL ot rept cCxoaLv ETn rapa ActxwcrL 
/Cod. H of Hesych. also has rpwTeepac and xpwTetpec, 
but Latte follows Be II p. 380 in his emendment, cf. 
cCpnv, TpLTcepnv etc. forms. See also article by 
Diller, quoted in Appendix 2, p. 648-/ 
XaTctpxnv (xaTdPXCLV from xaTdpXw) A 11 a, 25 bI ii, 109 ai 
Alc. 98.2 from Strabo x 4.18, ii 410 Kramer 
/-xeLv codd. / 
XaTaaxaýd=. (XaTaaxofýouaL fut. from XaTaaXCf%TW. axoNTw has 
root axan-, cf. Lat. scabo etc. and, with a 
different vowel, axexapvoý. ) A 99 d i, 102 c 
(H) 1 131 
XaTaaxcuaCieaow (From WaTCtaXCUCfCW) (L) SEG 923.16 -axc[u]aC- 
waTctaxcuctcriTato (M) IG 1390.89 
MaTaamcUaCdllcva ( of tt )- (M) IG 1390.54 x[a]TaawcuaCdli[cvla 
xaTaaxcudCw See xaTaaxcuaCda0w, -dCnTaL, -aCdpcva, -daaL, 
-aactucvos, -daaVTa, -aaect, -aaOýVTL, xaTcaxci5aac, 
xaTcaxHaacv, xaTcaxcudaOn 
xa, raaxct)dv (xa-raaxcu4v)* (L) SEG 679.2 CxaTaa]x- 
81 c ma-raaxcuc (xaTaaxeu? lc)* (M) IG 1390.89-90 -cu[a]C 
XaTaaXcudcraL (From xaTaaMCUdCW) (M) IG 1427.9 
MaTaaxcuaaalicvoc ( 11 , 
if 
ý) (M) SEG 23 206.10 
WaTaaXCUdaaVTa it it ) (L) IG 538.26 [Xa]Ta- 
xaTaaxeuaa0et (xaTacrxcuacrM subi. from xaTaaXCUCICW*) A 106 c iv 
(M) IG 1390.13&87&104 
XaTaaxr-Uaa0ýVTL (XaTaaxeuaaOMaL sub , 
i. from xaTaaXCUC(CW, cf. Buck 
p. 120.151 . )-A 40 a, 107 a (M) IG 1390.90 -aa[O]nVTL 
XaTaaxcu4 See xaTaaxcuctv, -axcuaS, -axeu4v, -crxeuýs 
xaTaaxc-u4v (L) SEG 948(IG 1331) 13 
XaTaaxcuft (L) IG 1318.6 
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xaTaaTao6vTas (Fr= xWaTnUL) (L) IG 26.13&17. (M) IG 1390.133 
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XaTaaTaO6VTCC (From. XaOeaTnU0 (L) IG 7.1 -aTa[OdVTCC], 26.4 
xa[Tla-. (H) IG 1390.45&137-8&168 
XaTaaTaOdVTOt, 9 (XaTaaTaOetaL from xa0eaTnP0 A 77 (M) IG 1379.30 
XaTaaTaOffVTWV (From XaOCaTnUO (M) IG 1390.47 
MaTaaTmOticv (xaTaaTaOývaL from Xa0eaTnUO A 109 b iii 
(M) IG 1390.64-5 
XQTaaTdVTWV (Gen. participle from xaOCaTnj1L) (L) Iq 962.7 
-TCWVI 
XaTaaTcataCL (XaTaa-rdant, subj. from xaOCaTnUL) A 106 b (M) IG 
1390.120-1 
RaTacrrctat. os (XaTaaTdacws) A 80 a (M) IG 1390.116 ExaTa]aT- 
XaTaaTýaaL (Fr=, xaOCaTTjut. ) (L) SEG 948(IG 1331) 5 -ý[=L] 
XaTaaTýaas ( it I 
it ) (M) IG 1370.29 Xa[Tlaa[T]4- 
XaTaaT4awaLv (xaTaaT4awaL from XWaTnVO (L) IG 18 A 10 -4(awaLvl 
xa-raacii. Cw See xarcacjt. &cxjlcc, xaTcachaavec 
xa-ra-r6w A 34.17 See XCLTCTeUOUC9 
XaTaTCOnUL See XaTaOeUO(XL 
XaTauCrECS (From XaTa%SW - xa0atpew "destroy", cf. Hesych. x 93 
xaOaZaaL- &TavCaaL. US quote only these, but cf. 
a5w (A) "light a fire") Ala. 31 from Eust. Od. 1547.60 
/Eust. has XaTadaeLcd 
xa'raXew (IE *ghew- > XeMw, xo(f)ý etc. and, with the weak 
grade of vowel, xeXuTaL) See xaxxeXuTaL 
XaTaXOOVCOLS (L) IG 1192.1 -XO(ovCoLC) 
-xaTaXpaouaL See xaTameXpnvTaL, xaTaXp4aaaOaL, -Xpnactaowaav 
xaTaXp4aacroat, (From maTaxpc'touat. ) (M) IG 1390.61 
0 xaTaXpTjaaa-5(A)aav (XaTaXpnada0wv imperat. from XaTaXpcfouaL) A 101 b 
(M) IG 1390.96 
xaTaXwpCCw See xa-rcxcXwpLaTo 
0 xaTcyyucuaajjevoLg (From xarcyyuetTw "give security", US quote this 
compound only herej)(M) IG 1379.3 -aa[p6voLg], 
cf. foll. 
xaTCYYUCIjGaC (From xaTcyyucx6) (M) IG 1390-69, cf. above 
xaTc6aaaducea (xaTe6aactucOa from xaTa6aT6ouaL) A 60 (H) 11 28 
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XaTC61UxC[aeCV (xcj-rr-6t, -xCLaOnaav from xa-ra6Lxdýw. The punishment 
is to 
be applied for a misdemeanour which may be committed in 
future. The aorist is used, however, because the 
culprit has already been condemned in advance. ) 
A 99 e (H) 1 122,143 
HaTcCawV (From xaTeCOw. eCOw is poetic for Xcý$w 
"let drop, 
fall". The et. is not known. XcC$w 4nay be related 
to *lei-O*-T, as in "leave". ) A 112 h Alc. 59(a) 2 
from Athen. XIII 600 F 
XaTCtAnqW'C (From xaTaXavOdvw) A 11 e vi (L) IG 1145.36 
XaTCXCXCSPLaTo (From xaTaXwpeCw) (M) IG p. XI 120 
XaTCXCC%CTO (From XC%TaXcCrw) (H) 11 20 
XaTC; W%0j1CC (XCXTCXCUOUCV from xaTaXCC%W) A 99 c (H) 11 74 
XaT6vaVTL (m xaTdVaVTa, but-not specially Lac. ) (M) IG 1431.18 
ma, repycfcollat, See XaTcpyctaCdvcvoc, -epycfaOaLl -cCpyaaTctL 
XaTCPYCICTCdjJCVO!; (xaTcpyaCdvevoS from xaTcpydCoUaL) A 66 a iii 
(M) SEG 974.4 
+XaTCLPYda0at, (From xaTcpyctcovaL) (M) IG 1432.44 xa[TCLPYCtaOaL] 
xaTcCpyaaTaL ( is to ) (M) IG 1432.30 
XaTCPCt: XW (IE root *rei-p, cf. ON rif4, "destroy"'. ) See 
XaTCPnPeLVU&aj xaTTIPCtVlleVOV 
XaTcpnpct, ulldva (From xaTepee1w) (L) IG 538.22 -cLu[veval 
a XaTcoxcuaac (From XaTaaxcudcw) (L) IG 693.1 -c[axc&ac], 1252.3 
XaTCaXC&aCV (XaTcaxcJac from XaTaaXCUdCW) A 71 b (L) SEG 13 
261.7. (M) SEG 995.4 
xaTcaxcuaaOn (From XaTaaxcudCw) (L) SEG 22 305.2 -c[awcuclaOn] 
xa'rCGTaUE5VOt. (ma0caTaU(NOL from xWaTnUO A 37 d (M) IG 1390. 
52 a &90&113 -p6(voL] 
WaT6aTnaav (From xaeCaTnuO WIIG 931.21 -aT[naav] 
xaTcadt. Eaues (XaTCatSLaajjcv from maTacyw'LCw) A 99 c. 103 (H) 11 30 
xaTcatiLaaucs A 99 c, 103(end) 
(H) 1 47,48,51 
XaTeutpopes (xaTeT6vouev from XaTCXT6UVW) A 34.17,99 c (H) 1 14 
maTdXci, (From XaT6XW) (L) IG 728.8,1186 (see add. ) 18,1187.8 
xaTnyXdCcrcv (xaTTjyXdCce from XaTayXaCCO (L) SEG 814 (IG 598.19) 
3 -yX[dUacvl 
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XCITMOPCEV (From waTmopew) (L) SEG 923.33, cf. foll. 
XaTnYOP4aaVTO9 ( 11 11 )W IG 1208.32, cf. above 
XaTnydpou (L) IG 1208.29 
XaTnpCtlllVdVoV (From XaTCPECXW) CL) IG 1144.5 
XdTOCTI (xaTdoeTc from xaTaTCOnvO A 69 a 1,69 d Plut. 
Apophth. Lac. 242 A p. 222.13 
XaTOnpaTdPLV (- xaOOnpaTdpLov) A 27 d, 69 d (L) IG 292.9, 
298.10 MaT(Oln-, 308.5 
XaTL6CEV (Aorist infinitive of xaOopdw) (L) IG 1222(SEG 937) 
15 [Xa]TL- 
xaToLxeilvTwv (xa-roLXOIJVTWV fr= xaToLmew) A 25 c III (M) SEG 12 
13-14 xaTO(L)XC[XSVJTWV &15-16 -xcýLVJT(d 
XaTOLXdW see XaTOLXaVTWV, -OLX4aaVTa, -OLXOUVTaTs 
-OLXODVTCE9 -OLXCIJVTWV, -OLXMV 
XaTOt, X4aaVTa (From XaTOLXeW) (M) IG 1369.4 -XýCa]aVTa 
XaTOLXODVTaC ( it (M) IG 1427.7,1432.23, SEG 23 
207.7 
XaTOLXOZVTCC (From MaTOLXeW) (L) IG 515.7. (M) IG 1427.13 
XaT[OLXODVTCCI 
xaTOLXO&TWV (From MaTOLXdW) (M) IG 1432.33 
xaTot, x@v (L) IG 1190.5, SEG 13 261.2 
XaToxt. ywpccv (From xaTOXL-YWPeW) (L) IG 1208.18 -oX[LywpcCv1 
XaTOpodw See XaTOPOCjaaVTa, xaTWPOCSOn 
XaTOPOtjaaVTa (From xaTopedw) W IG 545.4 
+xaTPdYOVTCC Hesych. (x 1868) A 69 d ot SdaypoL. Adxwvcs 
/Soaypec is "wild-T-u-1-1-rr in Philostratus VA 6.24. 
The gloss itself is very suspect. / 
XaTTd (XaTZa Td_) A 69 d Thuc. V 77.5,79.1&4 
XaTTd6C (xaTa Td6C) A 69 d (L) SEG 26 461.1 x[aTTd6e] 
Thuc. V 77.1,79.1 
xa, rTdv (Xa Ta" TTýIv) A 69 d (T) Philol. fr. 11 
. XaTTMV (xaTa' TMv) A 69 d Ar. Lys. 1259 
IxaTwxC(P1- (XdTW? ) A 94 f (Alc. ) 162 fr. 2(a) 11 from P-OxY. 
2394 
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xaTWPOdOn (From waTopOdw) (L) IG 37.9 
mcf9a Hesych. (x 1928)* A 38 b AOUT4P* AC1xWvC9 
/Xou-r4p is "washing or bathing tub". Also axdqa/axdqn 
is "bowl, basin" (for washing or bathing), cf. aXdXTW 
"dig". See Bourguet p. 138. / 
Ka(pe, Js (Kn(peds is the name of a constellation, probably 
related to xng4v. )* Alc. 74 from Cramer i 159.30 
/The cod. has axaTet5c, emended by Neumann. / 
xe (Att. -Ion. has 6v) A 95 11 b See xcv 
0 Pits xe maC according to IG, although both 0% are 
in 
ligature. ) A 12 a (L) IG 69.25,70.3 
Kec(6av A 12 a, 19 a, 45 a Suid. Adler 1 453.17,0 100 TapotOpOV- TdXOS OaeUCI SIEOU Ot', WaXO(3PYOL CUSdXXOVTaL 
A04vnaL Xa'L'* Ot ! IZ OaVC(TWL ZagEP cer T'6v Kcd6av Ot 
Aaxc6aLUCfVLOL. Also IV 71.8,820. See also Paus. 
IV 18.4 p. 314.9,18.5 p. 314.14,, 18.7 p. 315.5; 
Thuc. 1 134.4. Cf. also KaLct6ac 
XC6V4 (L) IG 733.3 
(. xecat,? - ixem, poetic for kxcr,, ) 
,A 
94 a Alc. 6 
fr. 21(a) 4 from P. Oxy. 2391 Commentarii Fragmenta 
(cf. Skt. ifAe, Av. saete) A 34.34 (L) IG 731.3, 
734.7,1264.7 [xctlu-s SEG 7-6 4. )b. 19 (M) IG 1368.5 
See also xcCjicvov, -vcvog, xctaOaL, XCtTaL 
xccllcvov (From xcEpaO (M) IG 1368.3 
wecilevoc it it f) 
(L) SEG 923.38 
xcl: voc (txctvoC) See xývoc - 
Merweat. (From xeEuaL) (L) IG 727.6 
((xCLad0) Hesych. (x 2018) $oTdvnc d6oc 
/Latte notes the hero name KetaoC, Paus. 11 19.1 
etc., so wants to bring Adxwvcs from the following 
to here. Cf. 2520 xnvadC- OOTCEVn TLC. / 
xetaaa Hesych. (x 2019) A 7,58 xCaaa ("jay"). Adxwvec 
/See above. The for-m-Ts- as Oaaa "duck" etc. 
Xt is probably from *xLx-La, the onomatopoetic noun 
formed from the bird's cafl, cf. Skt. kiki-. / 
xetTat, (From xetuaO (L) IG 922.2 RC(t)TaL# 1186.8. (M) IG 
1494.1-2, SEG 966 12 
xex (xa't, 60 A 69 c (L) IG 213.17&23&29 
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mexaWa0aL ("to be rejected on a vote", cf. Xd66LXOs and note) 
A 66 b iii, 112 h Plut. Lyc. -12.11 p. 18.16 
xixxayl (i. e. xdxXnyc or Attic xCxXayyc from xXacw. )* 
1,31c. 30 from Aristeid. or. xxviii 51, ii 158 Kell. 
I Some codd. have XeXX4ye or XCXX4yCL, see Page. / 
xex; keswg (xex. XorptSS from xXenTw. The ending of the root here is 
unaspirated rather than aspirated. There is often 
confusion between the two forms, due to'the fact that 
such verbs have many forms in ý (e. g. aor. in -ýa), 
which may come from a root ' 
ending either in T or in 
See Buck p. 60.66. ) A_34.30,44,105 a (M) IG 1390.75 
XCXOLVaVCXCOT. (xexouvwvnx[. from xo6vavew, the Doric form of 
XOLVWV6W. ) A-4 a, 24 c IV (L) SEG 26 461.15 
xexwxuudvwv (From xwXx5w) (M) IG 1390.25&105 
xcXa6@v (From xcXa6ew. The IE root is *kel-Q., so the word 
is related to xaXew, xeXwp, xeXapdýw e'tc. ) 
(L) IG 734.5 
xcXeat. (- dative/locative xcXoCau) A 14 b, 159 25 a V, 85 
(L) IG 267.3 (but see AO 16)---TaU-LJ, 
+SEG 748 CxcX]ea0 
xeXeav xeXoCav) A 14 b, 15,25 a II (L) IG 263.5, 
265.7 xc[Xeav? j, 277.9,291.6 LxcXjeav 
xeXeCaL dative/locative XC; kOCaL) A-14 b, 85 (L) IG 334.5 
xe; kc& (xAng) A4a, 71 a . 
(L) IG 213.13 -X[CE) &30&37&42 
&47 xe(Xcýj &70&78&85 
MC, XC'dCL (From xeXc&) (L) IG 5.12&16 
xe; keljov-rt, (xeXcxlouaL from xeXei5w) A 99, d i (M) IG 1379.5&6 
XCACUOIjang (From xeXcdw) (L) IG 1208.60 (xjcx- 
xcXct5aav, roc ( to It ) (L) IG 1147.22 
XEXE'JaWaL W IG 20 A1 
XEXEuhO\jLa (xat 'EXEUCrCVLa) A4a, 6 b, 38 a i, 69 c L 
(L) IG 213.11 (cf. xaZ 'EXeuhOVLa at 1.31) (Buck No. 71) 
xexcl3w See 6X6XCUaEV, XCXC%5CL, XCXCOOVTL, -CUOIJang, 
-e&aVTO9, -EX5CWaL, -COWVTU. Cf. also XeXOIIaL 
Xc. xc&VTL, (xeXeijwaL, from xcXei5w) A 99 di (M) IG 1379.23 
xcXct5[[t, )j[wvTt, ], 1390.167 
xeX4m. (- dative/locative xe; koýat, ) A 13 1), 85- W IG 
264.5,271.3,282.2 -4Lauj, 299.5 (see AO 14) xc[Xýai. J, 
338.2 (see AO 91) 
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MeXTIC (Root as in x6XXw and XeXOPaL, cf. Lat. celer etc. 
cf. also Hesych. XC; kTITLaV, XC; k? jT6ýCLV. ý%%C'JCLV, ) 
Alc. 1.50, see also xeXeC 
xcXoCa (One of the contests commemorated in the AO series. 
Even allowing for the homophones such as oL -u 
there is a great variety of form, which is taken as 
evidence that the ancients themselves did not know its 
derivation. A. M. Woodward (AO p. 288) assumes it is a 
musical contest, vocal rather than instrumental, 
in which boys competed as individuals. The word may 
be related to IE *kel-, as xcXa6Mv (see WL). ) See 
xaLXotav, xcX&L, -6av, -eCat,, -ýaL, -CCaL, -otav, -Dav 
xexocat, (L) IG 280.7,289.1,341.3 
xcxocav (L) IG 279.6,281.10,287.5 -o[C]av, 296.4,303.8, 
312.13,313.5 (AO 70) xe(XoUav]g 317.5 CxcXo]Cav, 
342 (see AO 107.3) [xeXoC]av, 343.3 -o(Cav], 344.3 
(see AO 105) xc[Xotav], SEG 742.3 [xe]XoCa[vl 
xAoliat, (Widespread variant of xeXedw) See XeVTO 
xc; kZav (- xeXotav) A 14 a (L) IG 309.7 xc(X)Dav 
xCV (xe before a vowel) A 95 11 b (L) IG 960.7. Alc. 
119 from Hephaest. Ench. VII 3, p. 22 Consbr., with 
Schol. B p. 273 Consbr. (but this is an emendment by 
Page - the codd. give &v) 
xCV (mat', kv) A4a, 69 c (L) IG 213.24 
xCVCdP6OV (= xcv4p6ov "empty monument, cenotaph", cf. Hesych. 
x 2207 xeveapos- xcvds. It is a compound of xCVdS 
Dor., Ep., Ion. xeveds + ýPCov "mound, barrow, tomb". ) 
A 25 a II W SEG 13 266.3-4 
xevdg (From *xevfog/*xevefdg) A 35 fi (L) IG 736.2 Qjj 
WVTO (AMTO from xhouaL) A 50 b i, 98 a, 111 
Alc. 139 from Eust. Il. 75602 
xepajjC6La A 115 (L) SEG 464.16 xep[aIjt, 6La1,465.7 x(epapC6La? ] 
+xdpapog (A technical word whose et. is uncertain. ) (L) SEG 
668 fig. 2.17 -vo[g? ], but this may be a name. 
xepciuvw'aCLF-V (XepaUV(SaCLC from xcpauvdw) A 71 b (L) IG 727.10 
xepauvo(pdpou (M) IG p. XVII 78 
xEPx0xUPa (xpCxdXUpct for xpexouaa Wpa. xpexw is "strike a 
stringed instrument", a word adapted from weaving. 
This present thematic form is isolated in Greek, but 
cf. the Germanic nouns adapted from *hrah- (- Greek 
xpox-), Old Norse hroell "reel" etc. ) A 49,65 Alc. 
140 from EM 506.18. Almost the same iiý Zonar. 1170. 
(The word is also glossed in Suid. Adler iii 100, x 
1401 - as Svova Tdrou (Bergk conjectures Tdvov). ) 
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MCS (xa't. ýS/ct', S) A4a, 69 cW SEG 26 464 b7 
XCTEIJWV (Unexplained. Suggestions include xe(X)eOwv, related to 
xcXota - unlikely; L, xeTcOwv - unlikely in this context; 
1EUXTCIJWV "boxing", cf. XLuvojiaxat, in WL - this is 
preferred by Woodward, see AO p. 290 12 It is more 
likely to be a pres. pple than a gen. 
; 1. ) (L) IG 
268.4 (AO 18) 
xevOUMva (xeu-5w probably 4 IE *(s) keudh-, cf. Anglo-Sax. hyden 
Eng. hide. ) (L) IG 364.4 CxeuO]lj- 
xeýaXd (xe(PaX4)* (M) IG 1433.10&20&27. (H) 1 36,46. (T) Philol. 13 
xcipaAaCou (L) IG 16.4,18 A4 
xeqaXag (Uncertain which case) (L) IG 952.26 [x]cT- 
]XaTWXC9[.. (From xcqaX4? ) (Alc. ) 162 fr. 2(a) 11 from P. Oxy. 2394 
xeq)aX4 (Cf. OHG gebal "skull" and Hesych. ya$aXdv- 
iyxE(paXov, ý xe(paX4v) See xcqaXd, xegaXas, ]XaTWXCý[. 
xeqaxt, xýs (L) IG 21 col. 11 7 
A 114 d (M) IG 1433.11&18 
xexapLalleva (From Xaptl%w) (L) IG 1144.13 
XEXWPTIXC (From XwpEW) (M) IG 1432.4 (xjcX- S 
+Xew Hesych. (x 2440) A8b CX6ýCL. AdxwvcC 
/Latte suggests d7aFt-. XdWL, taking *xdoS: xoew as 
OpdoS: OpoC'W. (xo6w is "mark, perceive, hear"). / 
xn8cudva (L) IG 1171.4 
xn6E: jldvoS (L) IG 380.6, SEG 923.21 
xn6CvCSv ("One who has xý6os, protector, guardian") See 
xn6epdvat mn6cildvos 
XA601; See xd6ca, 
xýv (xa%L ýv) A 69 c Alc. 1.95 x[fijv; Alc. 19.3 from 
Athen. ii«ir"'-111 A 
x4vas (ixeLvas) All a, 25 bI iii, 92 c Alc. 3.81 from 
P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii (Cod. H has xnvag. ) 
Xý, Vos (kxctvo9) A 11 a, 25 bI iii, 92 c +Alc. 15 from 
Hephaest. Ench. 1.3, p. 2 Consbr. Tsimilar in Ap. Dysc. 
Pron. 75 b, i 59 Schn.; ibid 74 a, i 58 Schn. , 
but 
tLe codd. have XELVOS)) 
(x OL L xhnc , klzt: ) A 69 c Alc. 95(a) bis from Athen. iv 140 C 
xiýP (Cf. Hesych. Kdp- -eCtVaT09) See x5pct, xfipag 
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axnpdTwv xuiepw in Athen., emended by 
Casaubon, Boissonade, Welcker to xuXe3va xýpaT@ 
xuracpw. / 
(wat kpaTox%) A 69 c, 74 b Alc. 10(B) 15 from P. Oxy. 
xxix Comment. in Melicos (b) fr. 5 col. ii 
xrlpevav (xT1PCvnv)* Alc. 96.2 from Athen. xiv 648 B (- Sosibius 
FHG II p. 628 fr. 20, J 595 F 12) 
/cf. Eust. Od. 1735.5l. / 
Wnpumecov See wapuxetoV 
x4puxt, (L) SEG 838.5 
XTIPIAOC (A fabulous sea-bird, perhaps from IE *kýro-, cf. 
Skt. gird "of mixed colour", dirl "name of a bird". ) 
A 115 Alc. 26.2 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. xxiii 
(27) p. 8 Keller. (Cf. Suid. Adler iii 112, w 1549 
wnP0XOr* 6 (! Ppnv &Xxucjv. .... TO'U4 61c' 
'ATTLmolu"c 
xeLplAov. (- Schol. Ar. Av. 300)). Similar in Ap. 
Dysc. Coni. 522, i-254 Schn., Et. Gen. A Ind. Lect. 
Rost. 1890/1 p. 6 Reitz., B p. 60 Miller (x4puxoC), 
EM 186.36 (xflpu&), Et. Sym. Cod. V (x4puxoC), 
Cramer i 265.1 (w4ppnXoc), Edn. 1 108.34 L, Bk ii 
946.11 (- Schol. Dion. Thrac. p. 279.14 Hilg. ) 
WNUE (Cf. Old Ind. k3rd-"singer, poet") (L) SEG 563.4, 
see also xdpuxec, xdpuxL, w5puC, x4puxL 
Xýc (xat. ! C/dc) A 69 c Ar. Lys. 1244 (OCT - cod. xall'. 
xilvicauav (An epithet of uncertain meaning) A 30 b Il. 2.581 
and Od. 4.1 have xoCXnv Aaxe6aCuova x. and Strabo 
VIII 5.7 has rPa9dVTwv 6-C TMV p-ev Aaxe6aeuova 
XnT(5CO`aaVj TMV 6%C XaLCTdCaO`aV* CnTO0aL, T%71V 
XnTc5eaaaV TCVa UXcaeaL Xp4, CCTE &U*O' TMV XnTMV9 
CCTC VEYdXnVj 91CP 6OXCE %L0OV(jTCPOV CZVaL* TýV 
TE xaLcTc(eaaav ot plev xaXavLvOcAn (cf. Callim. fr. 
639 Pf. ) 66XOVTaL, Ot 6C, O'TL ot &%*o* T&3v acLcrp@v 
IZ ft, pwxlioL xaLE: TOL XeYOVTaL, XCIZ, 8 XOL6T09 T%O 6CO`UWT4PLOV 
CVTCf30EV TO' rapa Aaxe6awovCoLc, aw0aLdV TL- EVLOL 
61, X(SOUC 115UOV T"O'L TOUXUTa moLXtSuaTa XeyeaftC qaaLv, 
XTX. Similar in Eust. 1478.39 ff. 
Knq1e1jC See Kacpedc 
0 nawTtlov (Dimin. of ýI$vrdc "box, chest" - here designates 
a family group. ) A 115 (H) 1 180,181 
xLOaPCa6nv (xtOapL%etv from x0apCCO A 11 a, 25 b ii, CI b, 
109 ai Alc. 41 from Plut. Lyc. 21.6 p. 34.19 - 
Plut. de Alex. Fort. aut Virt. 2 (Variant readings 
in codd. include -CU6CLV, -CCCLV, -d66cLv, see Page) 
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xto0apLaTd'V CxtOaptaT4v)* Alc. 38.2 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 121 
b, i 95 Scbn. 
xt, 0apt, aTdC (XtOCCPtCTT40* (L) IG 209.15. (M) IG 1390-74 
x0apt, aTýt, (L) SEG 836.6 EnOlap- 
WI. OaPIXT49 See xtOapuaTctv, -L(rrc(C, -LaTýL 
xCvaat, c (xCvnatg)* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 435.1 
Xt, V6UVCUdVTWV (From xLv6uvedw) (L) IG 931.14 [xLv]6-, cf. foll. 
xLV6uVc&uaaV (From xLv6uvc&) (M) IG 1370.9 -c[ý)ou-, cf. - above 
nv6&ouc (M) SEG 23 206.12-, cf. foll. 
XtM&wt. (M) IG 1370.15, 'cf. above 
(Xt, VODVTat, from xLvew (possibly from *xý XLV60VTaL I. VOW, 
related to xCw "go"? ))'A 25 c II iii (T) Arch. 
Diels. Vorsokr. I 435. lj - 
xcvnat. c See x6acrtc 
[EXCpall Hesych. (x 2764) &XchnC. Adxwvec 
/Both Latte and Schmidt take this as a corrupt form 
from the following, although Frisk, IF 49.98, takes 
xCpa as an alternative reading of xCpa(poý. / 
xcpa(poc Hesych., (x 2765)-A 67 a iv &X(StnE [Adxwvec1 
/See note to above. Frisk and Chantraine both take 
the root from xLppdc (cf. Hesych. x 2775 xLý6dv- 
ruppdv, kpuOpdv, EavOOV), with -Voc the suffix of 
animals e. g. ? Xagoc. But cf. also x 2728 nv6dqn- 
&Xcj%nC and 2729 xLv6aqCwv- &Xw%dxwv, related to 
XCUlpoc "wily,,. / 
xCo's Hesych. (x 2769) A 67 a iv X%SXvoc Adxwvcc. 8PVCOV. 
ý OMwvi6c (MiEpto-tj 
/Cod. H has "A6WVLc. Adxwvec. / 
EM 515.15 has XCPPLC ... xapd AdxwaL 6C, 6 XdXVOC. Similar in Cramer ii 228.8 
/xLppOc is "orange, tawny", cf. xL66dv in note above/ 
XC6605 Hesych. (x 2776) 6pdr. xat a4a. xat %dua (- tmua) 
yaXdXTOc. Adxwvec 
Phot. Nab. 1 344, Pors. 167.10 xLppdv- iruppov 
aZipa -r'O &ir'O ovTor. 
/xt, ppdc'(see note to above), is common as an epithet 
of wine and nectar, and is presumably transferred 
to milk although it is the wrong colour. / 
xýaTac (From XCaTn, of uncertain origin, perhaps borrowed. ) 
(M) IG 1390.30 
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XLTTea Hesych. (m 2807) A 25 aI 4&LTOS. AdXWVCS 
/Latte refers to -axuTos, from xOw (cf. a 2703 
w aXUT09- 6TOX09), but this is only a guess. / 
Xt, TTdV Hesych. (x 2808) xaXdv. Adxwvcg 
/cf. x 2810 XLTTC)U* MaXCJL, XpnaTML, &YCLOML. / 
XCTOS (For *ax6pog cf. axLTaTdjios) A 38 b Paus. 111 26.9 
p. 270.11 k%L'xevrat, 6c oý rýt, xcTaM aTeTavos, 8v OL' 
Mcaa4VLOL Merpos XaXoDaL' TýL i%LXWPCWU (PWVýL. 
xxacw (From *xXayýw, cf., with a nasal infix, xXayy4 
and Lat. clango. But the perfect x6xXnya is a 
Homeric form without the nasal infix. ) See xexXayl 
x; ka Ce t. (From xXaCw) (L) IG 726.8 
(From xXdLE), A 21,71 a (M) IG 1390.92&93 
A 21,71 a (M) IG 1390.92 
xxaLXTOC (From XXatXT09 - Doric for xXeiaTd!; "closed". 
) 
A 21,71 a (M) IG 1390.91 
xXaCovTes (From xXaCw) W IG 960.13 
xXa-t'. w (Probably from *xXd. F-yw, cf. forms such as xXaZas. ) 
See XXaL'CL, xXaCovres, x; kaDae 
X, XdLE WcCs. - 
The root is *xXa(f)-, cf. Lat. clavis. Doric 
has *XXa(f)t, -x- with'a guttural, cf. Attic xXn(. F)L-6- 
with a dental. (For the Attic nominative XXRFLS > 
xXat, 'g > xXnC!; > xXcCg. ) It is uncertain when the 
change from a dissyllabic to a diphthongal 
pronunciation took place and it is, therefore, 
sometimes uncertain where the accent should fall, 
see Buck p. 35.37.2. ) A 103 See xXatma, XXaLMaS 
xxap L'a (xX4pLa defined as Ta napaý T&5v Xpewa-rMv ("debtors") 
ypappaTcta, but this is the only passage quoted by 
US with this meaning. It is a dimin. of xXýpos- See 
also Boring p. 77. )* A 115 Plut. Ag. & Cleom. 13.3 p. 365.11 
XXFLPOV (xXýpov)* (M) IG 1390.116 x[Xa]p- 
xXapoUcOaL (xXnpoUaOaL from xXnpdw)* (M) IG 1390.132 
xXapoý-rw (XXnPOýTW from xXnpdw)* (M) IG 1390.32 
xXapwacETw (xXnpwadTw from xAnpdw)* (M) IG 1390.6-7 
XxaUIIUpLdVeVoV Hesych. (x 2879) xXaCOVTa. TaPaVTtVOL 
/Cod. H has xXaupap, but cf. 2880 xXauuupcUTaL- 
[[ýjj xXaCEL and Phot. Nab. 1 344, Pors. 168.10 
xAauuupCCcTaL mat, XXaUVUPLCLTat, XeyoUaI. V* ob xXaCct, 
xaL xXaOGCL. The word derives from xXauOuoS and 
p0popaL, cf. xXau0pupCCw- See also Kaibel p. 208.119. 
/ 
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x, laDae (ExXauae from xlat, w) A 98_ a (L) SEG 26 456.11 
XXaUTdV (L) IG 1186.13 xX[aju- 
xXee[vvjd (xXeLvd) A 11 e 111,25 b III Alc. 10(b) 12 from 
P. Oxy. xxix Comment. in Melicos fr. 5 col. ii 
/This should perhaps be xXevv6, cf. xXevvct and noted 
+xX[c1L. vaC (From xleLvds) A 11 e III (Alc. ) 13(d) 4 from P. Oxy. 
xxix Comment. n Melicos fr. 17 
XxEt"V4 A 11 e III (L) IG 1249.24 
X'Xet'vor' (From *xXefca-vos, just as xA6os is from xWos. ) 
A 11 e III W IG 1249.1. Plut. Lyc. 14.6, p. 22.4. 
See also xAcevvd, xXeLvaC, xXeLv4, xXevvd, xXn[vov? ] 
xXeLvdTaTov A 11 e III W SEG 777.4 [XXELVdT1aTov 
xXeLvoTdpas A 11 e III W IG 455.8 
XX e t" S See xXdL& 
x; ket, a-ros See xXaLxTdS 
xXeLTos (Poetic for xlCos) See xX4TeL 
xX6upa (Cf. verb xXe! xTw) (M) IG 1390.77 
xXcvva (XXCLV4 from *xXc. Feavoc. Page, Parth. p. 107 f., 
points out that, in Lac., *xXe. FeavoS should > 
xXeFT1vos > xXcnvos > xXývos. He suggests 2 possible 
explanations, (a) that KAENA - xXnvd was wrongly 
read as xXcvd, and that the v was then doubled; 
(b) the more probable explanation is that the eav > 
evv, as in Lesb. and Thess. (see Buck p. 65.73 and 
p. 67.77.1, cf. Paus. 111 18.6 tadvva (one of the 
Graces) and the proper name Od$evvos, SGDI(3) 422-7. 
Note also Choerob. Cramer ii 210.19 AWPLCCS 
kpaTevvds XeyouaLv Za%ep %OOEMS %oOevvds). From 
xxXefcvvoS, after the loss of f, the contraction of 
*xXeevvOs should give icxXnvvos. But n before vv is 
very rare in Greek and, Page supposes, might easily 
have been modified to xXevvds. However, this is 
not a regular Doric development and must be due to 
other early dialectal influences. )* 
A 11 e 111,52 Ale. 1.44, cf. xXcc[vv]d in WL 
Xx6os (The Doric form is xXefos, cf. Skt. grdvas-"fame" 
(L) IG 729.2. +Ale. 73 from Cramer i 418.5 Schol. 
to ORaLoa in Homer. ) 
/Bergk conjectured (Aopv)xXeoS. Cf. also xXetTOS-/ 
XX61ETW (From *xXcicw) A 34.30 See xexXc$c5S 
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xXeý6u$ot. Hesych. (x 2939) 'ApLaTdEevoC, UeXrl TLV"a %apa-AXxu11vt, 
/Athen. iv 182 f has 'APLaTdEevoc 6' 9xquXa 9PYcivel 
xa)Lcr. cpoCvtxac walt, 1rnxTC6ac..... xat'. xXcýtdj10ouC (cf. 
xiv 636 b). Also Poll. IV 58-9 calls the xXcýCav$oc 
one of Ta gpyccva Ta ! uxvedvCva-/ 
xxew& (xXeouaa from xXew) A 38 a ii,, 108 Ar. Lys. 1299 
xxncvdv? l (From xXcLvov? ) A 11 e 111,25 bI iii Alc. 4 fr. 
11 from P. Oxy. 2388 
xX4pt. a See xAdpta 
xxftoc (Probably originally "piece of stone or wood" used 
for drawing lots, cf. Ir. cl3r, Lat. c13-d-es etc. ) 
See xMpov, xX4pou 
xx4pou (L) IG 822.2 
xxnpdw See xXapof3alem, xXapof3Tw, xXapwadrw 
XX4TCt, (xXcC-rct. from xXctToc) A 25 bI iii Alc. 122 from 
Schol. A Kom. Il. 12.66, i 418 D'i-. -(- Hdn 1 393.289 
11 81.5 L) 
/The Schol. has xXcCTcL. / 
xxtvaL Alc. 19.1 fr= Athen. 111 111 a, cf. foll. 
xXCvas (M) IG 1390.38, cf. above 
xxdvov ("throng". This has the same root as xdXopat., with 
the ending -dvos as in Op--dvos etc. ) Alc. 1.10 
+Xxo4c Hesych. (x 2895) xXCLVdPLoV ULxpdv. Adxwvcc 
/The reading of this gloss is very uncertain, and it 
is listed between xXcL6oDXoc and +xXeLjicfCcLv. 
xXcLvdpLov or xXLvdpLov is a dimin. of xXCvn. / 
X, XUT4 W IG 960.16, cf. foll. 
x, xu-rdv (xXuTds, as xX&, has the same root as xXeog, but 
with the reduced grade of vowel. ) (L) IG 540.1, 
cf. above 
XWOW See WtSaaTo, ExXwacv 
XXWMEC (xXwaT4c "spinner")* (L) IG 209.22 
Kvaxt, csv Plut. Lyc. 6 2&4, p. 9.6&13,, part of the "Great Rhetra",, 
has &%cXXdCc4v UCTaCU SaOdxaS Te xat KvaxL@voc. 
xato Tov KvaxL@va VOV OtVODVTa npoaayopidooa6v- 
'Api-aTo'reXns 61c T"ov u*cv KvaXL&3VCL nOTaUdV, XTX- 
Plut. Pelop. 17.13,11.2 p. 81.13 has e.. o6x 6' 
E6pdTag o661 6 VCTaýZv Ba$Oxag xat' KvaxtMvog.... 
/Cf. Hdn. 1 20.10,11 745.5,923.2; Choerob. 296.29 G; 
Theognost. 38.9; Schol. Tzetz Lycophr. 550. xvnxds/ 
xvýxdg is "pale yellow", cf. Skt. kaffcaný-Ilgold", but 
it is not certain whether this is relatedd 
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((xvdaa0) Hesych. (x 3090)* Wuai.. AuOuat, [Adxwvecl 
/Latte takes Aax. from foll. XV&=L/WýaML - is from xvctw. Cf. x 3132 xvCaaa6- qOeUpaL, o', Xdaat., 
Xuxý=L - fr= xveCw. / 
([xvaa-r4pt. ovJ1 Hesych. (x 3091) ivýXaTo. AdxwvcC 
/Both Latte and Scbmidt reject Aax. here, Latte 
assuming that xvaaT4ptov is a corrupt form from 
x 3980, XPWTýPLa- TMV kVnXdTWV aC xcqaAad XTX. / 
xvtj6a; kl (xvd6a; ka, thought to come from *xvw6- "tooth", so 
that xvw'6aXov is "a beast which bites". (xvcj6aXov: 
xvcj6wv - &yxdXn: &yxdv etc. )) Ale. 89.5 from Apoll. 
Soph. Lex. s. v. xvcMaXov, p. 488 de Villoison 
/But the codd. have xvd6alad 
xoaXT4p (Cf. XOLaXT4p) A 15,28_a 111,114 c (L) IG, 210.57, 
212.61 
X06dpaxov (- xu6(jvtov "quince", cf. Resych. x 3210 xo6dijaXove 
T' aTpouoCov. xo6d-UýXov is thought to be the 0 
oldest form, borrowed from Asia Minor. Later the 
Greeks used the name xuWvLa pAXa after the village 
Cydonia in Crete. ) Alc. 100 from Athen. iii 81 P 
('AXxU%dv 6c TZo CFTPOUOCOV ýXOVj STaV XgYnL 'PCLOV 
A xo6dUaxoVI. 'A%oXXd6wpor 61C xato ZWO`ýOLOC T%O 
xu6W'Vt, ov IMov axo&uatv. ) 
x0eapoffs (xa0apEtc, gen. from xa0apdc) A1a (H) 1 103 
xoLaxT4p (One of the titles listed in the Taenarii inscriptions. 
Frisk compares the word to the. Hesych. glosses 
xotov, xdCov, xoDa, x@a, xoLdCeL, xoudaaL, xwdCeLv, 
xwaaOeCc, all glossed by forms from iveXupov, and 
suggests that xo(L)axTýp is an agent noun - 
IveXupaaj4c (perhaps from *xo. F-Lov, cf. xo? w and 
Lat. cavere). But Hesych. also has xoCaTaL- CepaTaL 
and the similar xoCnc and xoLdXnC. ) A 114 c 
W IG 211.53. See also xoaxTýp, an-d-R-77611. 
xot, d&avTa (From moLdCw, cf. above) (L) REG 89 1976 Bull. 267 
xocxnt. (L) SEG 486 (IG 44) 13 [Kjoe-, cf. foll. 
xor. xoV (From *xofuXos, cf. Lat. cavus (*covus), and see 
also mdov with note. ) (M) IG 1429.3,1431.33 Exot]X- 
&35, cf. above 
xot, va (Neut. pl. ) (L) IG 662.4, p. VIII 90. (M) IG 
1370.4,1393.4,1427.2,1432.15&43. Alc. 17.7 
from Athen. x 416 d (xa4vcf in cod. A, em. by Casaubon. ) 
xot. vdv (xotv4v)* (L) IG 4.22,961.18,964.3,965.14. (H) 
11 43 
xot, vavcdvTw (xotvwvodvTwv 3 pl. imperat. from xoLvwvew. ) 
A 24 c IV, 25 c II iii, 101 a Thuc. V 79.1 
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XOLVdS (XOLVAS)* (H) 11 46. Thuc. V 79.3 
xot. výt, (L) IG 1208.52, SEG 922.17. (M) IG 1370.12 (x]oL- 
xot, vn, v (L) SEG 468.14 
mot'vov (L) IG 4.6,961.7,963.6,1226.4,1524.11. (M) IG 
1430.5, p. XI 119&129 -o[vl. (H) 11 66 
xot'vov (As noun) (L) IG 1161.4,1175.2,1243.1,1281.11 
xo[Llv-. (M) SEG 984.1 Ix]ot, -. For TýO XOLVdV in 
literature, see e. g. Paus. 111 8.4&6,11.7, IV 4.3; 
Hdt. 1 67.5, VI 50.2; Thuc. 1 90.5; Xen. Hell. 
VI 1.2 
xot, voio (L) IG 512.8 -o[o], 1167.4,1177.6 -v[oD], 1226.10 
&17 CXOLjV-, 1227.1 [WOLVIOD. (M) IG 1398.8-9, 
1451.11,1455.4 
XOLVOS (From *xovýog, cf. Lat. cum. ) A -53 b See xoLvd, 
XoLvC&v, -vdg, -Výt, -VýV, -vdv, -VoTJ, -Vods, -VML, 
-v@v, cf. also EuvoUg 
XOLVOI59 (L) IG 658.3 
xot, vmt, (L) IG 1111.17,1226.2 (x]o6- V xo[6v@6] 
XoLvrov (M) IG 1432.41 
xot, VWV6W (The Doric form is XOLV3VdW, derived from *xoLvawv. ) 
See XCXOLVýVeX[OT-, XOLVaVCdVTW 
xo1, VMS (L) SEG 2 60.5&10 
xdxxuýa ("small round cakes", cf. Hesych. XAAUýa- TPWYdXLa. 
In Poll. 9.72 etc. xdXXUOos is a small_coin, 
possibly a Semitic word, (cf. Hebrew halap), but 
not certainly so. ) (L) IG 363.11 [xdAXýu]aa 
XdAOU XW56LOV Hesych. (x 3384) Adxwvcs 
/Schmidt has suggested xdXolj- MM60V, where xc66Lov 
= axijXov, which the Laconians might have called 
xoDXov (A 10 b and 38 b), (xdto6iov is "sheep skin" 
and crxýXov is "animal skin, hide"). Latte assumes 
that the explanation Tpcfyou X(j6Lov has been omitted 
(xoXos is "without horns, goat without horns" and 
Xd5LOV is "head"). / 
xoXwvCa!; (Lat. colonia) (L) IG 524.2 xoX(wvCas) 
XOXWV00 (From xoXwvd!; "hill, mound", cf. Lat. collis (colnis), 
Lith. kilnas. ) (11) IG 1430.11 
X ojjaL (Nom. pl. ) Alc. 1.70 
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xOPdx-rWp? (T? ) Hesych. (x 3423) A 114 ch XdELS iapa 
'PCV0WVL kV MnftCaL 
/Kaibel p. 186 9 quotes Inscr Magn. 217,1 B. C., ot, 
IzIz xopaxTopcs xat, OL x4puxcs XaL Ot" 6tdxovoL Tov 'Epvýv 
&velernxav. He relates the word to Lat. coactor, but 
there may be a connection with xo(L)aXT4P in WL. / 
xdpav (xollnv)* Alc. 3.9 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 1 -ji[av); 
Ar. Lys. 1316 
x Olin See xopaL, xdpav and cf. xopLaxaL 
X011LCW (From IE *km- as xopew, xctpvw etc. ) See XOIICCWVTaL, 
((XOPLaapdv; ]j, xopCaaaeaL, -ada0waav, -aOMaLV 
XOPCýWVTaL (From xopCýw) (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 15 
((XOVLCFaV6vrjll (L) IG 1208.57 gives [XOIIL]aalleVn, but SEG 13 
258 prefers (tOLn1CFaPeVn 
x0u Caa C70a t, (From xouCcw) (L) IG 1146.14 
x0jit'aaaeWaav (xoutcraaOrwv from xoliCCw) A 101 b- (M) IG 1390.72 
XOULCOMauv (XOULaOMaL from xouCCw) A 71 b (L) IG 813.7 
xopýaxat, (Dat. X011L'crxnt,, a dimin. from xdpn)* A 115 AIC. 
1.101 
0 .X ovLalia Kumanudes, Athen. IV 1875 466.25, explained as 
XOVCaTpa "place covered with dust" (cf. Lat. cinis), 
so "wrestling area". Found elsewhere too, at Cythera 
etc., and Delphi, BCH 23 566 111 B. C., has XdVLua*) 
A 114 d (L) IG 938.3 
xdVVoV Hesych. (u 331) A 38 b, 50 b ii, 66 bis. v. Upwua- 
TOv xOVvov Adxwvcg, OV TLVE9 uaXX6v Ln'j axdXXuv 
/CCPd6aTOV- xdvov H: Hemsterhuis, and the add. is by 
Salmasius. axoUus is "fringe of hair", so Upwua 
is "fringe of hair dedicated to the gods", cf. x 
3533 xovvoTop@v- axdXXuv gop@v The origin of 
xdvvov is not clear, although the same word, meaning 
"beard", is found in Lucian Lex 5, and Polyb. x 18.6 
has x6voug, meaning "trinkets". Frisk suggests a 
possible connection with the proper names Kdvvos, 
Kdvwv etc. The origin of a%6XXus is also unclear, 
although it is related to amok-ii-mTw. xdvvov could 
be a Lac. form of axdXXuv, with x for ax (A 38 b) 
and v for X (A 50 b ii), but the widespread 
occurrence of names such as Kdvvos, Kdvwv etc. 
would argue against such a development. / 0 
KOVOOUP& (Kuvocoupea) A10 A, 25 a 1,28 e, 38 a ii (L) IG 
566.3, see also Kovohoupfts, KovooupcUs, KovoouPewv, 
Kuvdaoupa 
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Kovohoupdeg (Kuvoaoupe!: g) A10 a.,. 25 b 111,. 38 ai (L) REG 89 
1976 Bull. 267, cf. above 
KovooupeCS (KuvoaoupCtS) AID ý.,. 28 e, 38 a ii (L) SEG 493.3, 
cf. also Kovoo7pea etc. 
Kovoovpdwv (Kjvoao%)p6wv) Atbe, 25 c VIII, 28 e, 38 a ii 
(L) IG 480.9,681.4 KLovoovpewvT-, 684.5, cf. also 
0 Kovooupea etc. 
Mdov A 28 c II EM 396.27 explains E6pvxdwaa as 'H Udya 
Xaclia eXovaa- iEapa To ELPU Xa%L To XOOVO ý JICYCIXTJ 
xat, 7c; kaTe!: a- x6ov yap XeyoucyL -r'o ueya 6L'AdxwveS- 
/This comes from the same root as xotXoc. Cf. Hesych. 
xdoL- Ta xdavaTa Tft yýs, mat, T%a xoLXw'vaTa, and also 
the Strabo passage quoted under XnTW'Caaav in WL. / 
%W MOIEL ("celebrate the xonCs") Athen. iv 138 F, 139 A 
x0lics (A Laconian term for the Doric RxXov, or 6eC%vov 
elsewhere. It is the widely used word for 
11cleaver" (Cf. Xd%TW). ) Athen. 11 56 a (Polemon 
fr. 86 FHG) Aaxe6aeUovLo6 iV TOEs 6c6tvots Totc 
XaXOUUdVOt, S XOXCaL 6L66aaU Tpay4vaTa aZxa rc Enpýa 
xaL xuapoug xaL (pac4Xovs XXwpodg; Athen. iv 138 E 
(Gratinus b IIXOýTO69 1 63 K), 138 F (EOnoX6s kv 
Mwa6 1 294 Kock), 139 A&B, 140 A (Philyllius kv 
TaUs TIAea6v 1 786 Kock) and (Epilycus kv KwpaXCaXWL 
1 803.3 Kock), 140 B (MOlpiS kV Týu AaxC6aLUOVCWV 
%oXt, Tct', aL. J III B 590.1) 
xolcpaywyýv (xotpaywyetv from xoi[paywy6w "carry dung". ) 
A 11 a, 25 b VI ii, 109 ai Ar. Lys. 1174 
XO%T6TW (From XdRTW) (M) IG 1390.78 
HdirTnt, ( if 11 )1 129 
XO'MT6VTWV W IG 1390.78 
0 x 071TW (From *xOn. Lw, cf. Lith. kapiý etc. ) See xonTeTwg 
Xdl[TTIL,, XOXTOVTWV, XOýCU, XOýdVTL 
xdpaL (Nom. pl. ) A 11 h (L) SEG 923.27. Ar. Lys. 1308 
XdpT1 (From xopfý, as in Arc. and Corinth., which gave 
Ion. xot5pn, Cret. xwpa, and elsewhere xdpa/xdpn, 
see Buck p. 29.25 and p. 50.54. The root may be 
related to xoPe- "make to increase" as in 'xOP6'vvU1A, 9 
but this is not certain. ) A 11 h See xdpaL, x6pnv, 
xo1jPa. In literature see e. g. Plut. Lyc. 14.4,111-2 
p. 21.22; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 218 E, II p. 143.3,227 F, 
p. 173.22,232 C, p. 188.14&16,239 C 35, p. 212.15; 
Paus. 111 16.1, p. 239.25; Athen. xiii 555 C (Hermippus 
FHG iii 37); Suid. Adler 135.31,6 1458; Poll. IV 102 
Hopriv A 11 h (L) IG 732.4,733.7 
x6pot, A 11 h (L) IG 457.1 
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xdpo!; ( 11satiety" from *xdp. Fog, cf. xOPENvuuu, Lat. Cerýs, 
Lith. ler-ti etc. ) Alc. 1.65 (similar in Schol. Lips. 
Hom. Il. 5.266, i 243 Bachm. & Eustath. Il. 546.29) 
xdpos (b) (Cf. xdpn in WL. The word generally had the meaning "young man", but in Laconia it was sometimes used to 
signify the L'%%etS, the young fighting men - see Appen- dix 3, P-649. In individual cases it is not always 
clear which meaning is to be understood. ) A 11 h 
In literature see e. g. Plut. Lyc. 14.4 p. ý_1.22; Plut. 
Apophth. Lac. 239 C 35 p. 212.15; Athen. X 432 F 
(Critias, Diels, Vorsokr. II p. 379, No. 6.15); Stob. IT- IV 1.138 (who says x7p-oL - Lxietc). See also xdpoL, 
XODPOL, X06POLaLV in WL. 
xdpan C'temple, side of forehead". ) See xctpp(xv 
XOPUaTdV (xopuaT4V "helmeted", cf. xOpus, Myc. koru? )* Alc. 1.5 
xopuq)aý (Nom. pl. ) Ale. 89.1 from Apollon. Soph. lex. s. v. 
xvW"6aXov, p. 488 de Villoison 
XOPU(P«U! Z Alc. 56.1 fram Athen. xi 499 A 
KopucpdaLov Steph. Byz. 377.8 XwpCou AaxwvLxýOv xXncCov Wou. 
OOUXUÖCÖlng TETCIPTTJL (3.2,118.4). oo@T'0 C"JbVtX'OV 
KopugacyLE: ug xaL Kopu(pacrLog, 
XOPUT4 See xopuTaC, -gats, -T& 
xopu(p4v (M) IG 1431.32 x[opug4v] &35-6 
x0cruct (From xoauew) (L) SEG 814.2 (IG 598.18) 
xocrpew See kxdcrunaev, xoaver, xoaunOcCc, mocli4aaaa 
x0aunoccc (From xocrpew) (L) IG 730.1 
xoc-li4aaaa (M) IG p. XVII 70 
XOCJlt. dTaToc (xoavLdTnTOC from xocqLdTnc)* (L) IG 466.3-4 
x[oauLld-, 502.3. Cf. foll. 
XOaUt, OTTjTOS (L) IG 600.8,957 a 2. Cf. above 
XOaUt, WTdTnV (L) IG 593.6 
, X* (L) SEG 922.19. (M) IG 1370.30. Cf. foll- oauov 
xdaoijou (xdauou), A 66 ai (L) IG 380.5. Cf. above 
XO'rTdSt, VOS Hesych. (x 3800) ýidOcua, Adxwvcc .... 
kv 4 OLO 
XdTTaBot, kyCVOVTO 
/XdTTaBog is a Sicilian game of throwing heel 
taps into a metal basin, which is itself called 
XdTTaOog, see Athen. xv 666 b and Hesych. x 
WOTTaOog- . -.. iEat, 6L'a* irapa 
'ATTLXOCg, &no' ELxeXCag 
tapaftOcUaa- The word probably originated in the 
W Mediterranean. / 
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XOT4Xa (XOTýXn)* (M) IG 1447.8&9 
XOTO, ac (L) SEG 759 add. aA7 Cxo]T-. (M) IG 1447.6 
XOTISXn Cfsmall vessel, cup, measurement") (L) IG 950.2 
X(OTIAn? ), see also XOTýXa, -Aagg -UXnV 
XOT15XnV (L) IG 1511.6 xo[T%SXnvj 
Ko-rxSpTa Steph. Byýz. 379.13 XwpCov AaxwvLxdv. Oouxu6C6nc 
(4.56). To cOvLxOv KoTupTatoc. 
/Some codd. have form KopT-p see Meineke. / 
xoudvt, a Hesych. (x 3823) A3b, 10 b vifXava. Adxwvcc 
/The cod. gives pTXav and, according to Schmidt 
mox5ava, but, according to Latte, wouavd, emendeý 
by Be 11 376. xoudvLa is for xudvea from mucNeoc 
"dark blue, black", a Mediterranean word, cf. Hitt. 
kuwanna "azure". / 
xodpa (Ionic xdpn) A 11 h (L) IG 540.3 
xoupt, 6ea A 11 h, 115 (L) IG 724.6 
moupt-6enc (- Ionic xoupu6eac) A 11 h, 115 (L) IG 733.13 
xOUPC6LOV A 11 h, 115 (L) IG 1222.5 
Hesych. (x ý853) WOUPC6LOV- %aP0dVLOVq Xat TOV kX 
11aP0CVCaC (Mpa (E 414). Adxwvcc 6*C' xoupC6Lov 
waxoDaL [T'0V) XaPa [[6C]] abTOCC TCTPdXcLpa 'A%dXXwva 
/- Schol. In cod. H the a of TCTPdXCLpa is uncertain, but cf. x 4558 XUVCfXTaC4 tVdVTaC- OC kX 016PUnC TOO 
mpayt, acrOdVTOC TCTPdXCLPL 'A%dXXwvL Ood'c giraOXa 
WduevoL. See also Wide p. 68. / 
XOUPM, oc (11wedded" or epithet of Apollo. From xoOpoc, Ep. and 
Ion. for xdpoc. ) A 11 h, 115 See xoupt, 66, -t, 6ýnC, , -M. ov 
x0opot, See e. g. Schol. L to Rom. Il. XIII 95; Tyrtaeus, 
Page, PMG p. 455 No. 856 & 957. See also xdpoc (b) 
xodpot, crt, v (xdpoLc) A 11 h, 71 b, 74 c (L) IG 726.3 -o[LIouv 
ROUPOISULOV (i. e. Lat. curulis, from currus + ulis. j(L) IG 533.18 -p[oiJ]XX- 
xoU(peCW (cf. xoDgog, an ancient word, but the et. is unknown. ) 
See kxoýqwav, xouqLaoý 
xouqltxoý (From xouqCCw) W IG 1208.2 
xoýcr, WW, fut. from xOlcTw) A 102 b (H) 1 135 
xoýdVTL (xdýouaL from XdRTW) A 99 d i, 102 c (H) 1 145,147 
+XpdoeaTov (T? ) Poll. X 35, Kaibel 187.11 CV 61C TýL KpCTwvoc 
Mcaanvt', aL xalt', TML 'PýOwvog TnXe(PWL Xat xpct6OaTOV 
cCpýaeaL XýyoucrLV- kYW 6' 06X kVTCTIJXnX(% TOCC 6PCtUaaLV- 
/cont. 
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+XPdOOaTOV /Phryn. 44 confirms that this was not Attic originally, 
cont. although it became common everywhere later. See also 
XiXTPa in WL and cf. Lat. grabatum. Etymologists 
since Salmasius, de Ling. Hell. p. 65, have suggested 
an Eastern, possibly Macedonian, origin. / 
Kpava4 Steph. Byz. 381.3 výaoc AaxwvLx4. *OjiTjpoC lvvqawL 61 
ev Kpavaýt, e'VCynvll. ýTtg 7CPdXCI. TaL TOU rueecou. 
oooT, O 
kOVLXdVt Cl VCV Tft AaXWVLXft, KpavaCtTnC 6C 
KaPOdTng, XTX. (Hom. Il. 3 445) 
xpdvat. ' (xp4vnt, )** A 56 a (M) IG 1390.85&86&87&91&92 
Xpdva?, V (xp4vatv)* A 56 a,, 84 (M) IG 1405.4 [xlpdva[tv3 
xpdvav (xp4vnv)** A 56 a (M) IG 1429.3 x[pavav), 
1430.8&12 xpd-[-va-v] &15 
Mv xpavc (xpnvMv)* (L) REG 89 1976 Bull. 266 (Le Roy reads 
xpctvav) 
xPdVag (xP4vn0** A 56 a (M) IG 1390.840 1405.19 
xpdvoc ("helmet", probably from IE *kV- and related to 
xdpas xýpac, Lat. cor-n--ý etc. ) (L) SEG 26 464 b5 
xpaTeU (From XPaTEfW) (L) IG 728.10 
MpaTCPOC (L), IG 493.9 
XPaTC15aaaaV (From XPaTCtIW - xpaTew) A 111 f (M) SEG 23 220*b 4 
xpaT& (Cf. Skt. krdtu-etc. ) See wpaTCE, xpaTýcraC. and cf. 
also xpaTcdawav 
XPaTýaac (From xPaT&) (L) IG 258.2 -cra(c] 
XPaTýaTav (wpaTCaTTiv)* Ar. Lys. 1320 
xpci-rLaTov (L) IG 546.2,552.4 
XPdTLaTOC (Superl., from xpaT'JC) (L), IG 1147.21, see also 
xpaTeaTav, -CFTOV, -aTOU, -CTWL 
xpaTecrTOU (L) IG 524.2 xPa[TeaTOUI 
XPaTCaTWt. (L) IG 1147.3 
xpea A 25 aI (M) IG 1390.96 
0 ncaý (Traditionally from *krew2s, with the laryngeal in 
the root, 
' 
cf. Skt. kravis-. But Benveniste. L Orig. p. 
174 f., suggtsts xpdaý< *xp&p, cf. Skt. krurd-, from 
the root *kru-. ) A 25 aI (L) IG 363.11. See also xpea 
XPELVdGn9 (xpLvdans from xpLovw) A7 (L) IG 20 A4 Xpe[LIV- 
XPELVEL (xp6vet fut. from xpCvw) A7 (L) IG 20 A8 (XPCLVICE 
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xpeevwat, (xpCvwaL from xpevw) A7 (L) IG 18 B7 
xpeCT-rwv (XPCCTTWV is from *xpeTLwv, but *xcfpTLwv gives 
xc%p(a)wv and so xdppwv, -cf. Cret. xdp; wv. ) 
A 34.29,87 b See xdppovas, xdppoveg, xdppwv 
xPeolrAt. ov ("place for selling flesh". xpeo- rather than xpea- 
as in many compounds of this word, following 
thematic noun forms such as ynpo- etc. ) A 25 c II iii 
(M) SEG 23 207.34 
XPT111VdV (From xpnUvdc, "overhanging bank7 cf. xpcVc[vvuVL-) 
(M) IG 1431.37 Cxpln- 
xp4vn (Presumably *xpaav;, cf. Aeol. xpdvva etc. ) A 56 a 
See xpavaL, -vaLv, -vav, -Wiv, -vac, xp&nV 
xp4vnv A 56 a (M) IG 1431.23 
xPt, OdVn A 50 a Athen. xiv 646 A has KpLOdvat- %XaxoUvTdr 
I Tt, vag ovojiaaTtxCSC "AxoWUPOC irap' 'AXxvdvL. 
ovoCwc xat rwcjCOtOC, (. j 595 F 6) iv y' 
It "A? Lxudvoc, TM. aX4uaTt. jjacrTocL6ctC dvat. (CPC 
gdaxwv atToi$c, xpýaOaL 61 aýTotc Adxwvac xpo*c TZ4 
TMv yuvatxa1v kaTLdactc, 11CPLq)ePCtV T' aLToýc, 5Tav 
v6XXwaLv aLftLv To* 7capccrxcuacjidvov 6YX(JjJtOV Tft 
TrapOevou at'. ev T@L xop@L &xdXouOoL. cf. Athen. iii 
115 A, which has the neuter xpCOava, and Alc. 94, 
with xpvaavwTtJc. (EM 538.19 gives xpCOavoc as the 
Attic form compared to Doric xXC$avoc "a kind of 
to oven , Its origin is unknown; possibly it is 
borrowed. ) 
xpt, oavw, rw, c (xpLBavwToýC) A 50 a, 74 b See above 
XpOric (xpLOTIc, from xpLO4 "barley")* (H) 1 103 
XpOces (From xpCvw) (M) IG 1390-44 
xpueftev (xpt, 071vaL from xpCvw) A 109 b iii (M) SEG 972.5 
XPLOýVaL (From xpCvw) (L) IG 21 col. 11 11 -ý(vaLl 
xpciia (M) IG 1390.102&106&111, SEG 972.8, see also xpCuaTa 
mpCua-ra (M) IG 1390.170 x[pCpa]Ta 
XPI, VdTWaaV (XPLVdVTWV from xpCvw) A 101 b (L) IG 21 11 14 
[XPLV]dT- 
xpt. vouevac (wptvouE! vnc from xpCvw)* (M) IG 1429.9&10 
XPCVOVTCC (From xpCvw) (ý) SEG 468.8 [XPCVOV]TCC 
XpLvdv-., o (XPLVdVTwv 3 pl. imperat. from xpevw. ) A 101 a 
(M) IG 1390.169 
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xPt. VoDat, v Cxptvooat. from xpCvw) A 71 b (L) IG 18 B3 
xpcvw (From *xpb-vLw, from the root "separate", cf. Lat. 
cerno, ) A 53 a. See gxpLvav, xpeLvdans, xpeLvct, 
xpeevwaý, -xpLOeCC,. xPWUCVq --eMVaL, xPLvett 
xpi, ve-rwaav, -ou&ac, -ovTec, -dvTw, -ooatv 
XPI'dv (From xptds) (M) IG 1390-34 
mps. dr Hesych. (x 4140) 6draXov %OXLOPXnTLxdv. xmIt', 6 T&Sv 
1EPOOdTWV 6panV. 9pyavov &anC6wv. 'AOnvaEoL 6Z Ta*C 
TpaXeeac xdyXac xaXo0at, xpLox5c- xa-1, iaPa TapavTCvotc 
(dr) T, ucTaX4xa &vaypdqeTat, xpto'c. xaZ XTX. C1 to 
/Add. by Kaibel p. 208.120, who thinks Ta"' vcTaX4x*cj 
may have referred to the. machine of war, cf. Lat. 
aries. Or he suggests xepapLxd should be written 
for ueTaX4xd, cf. Suid. xpLdv 1v Tatc otvLxatc 
&%oaTdcrccYL xpL"o! c xaXECTaL T`0' XCPC(IILOV To nPMT0V IL 
Ta XOLIa WPCLaTaL (i%LTnpcETaL codd. 9 
IV4PCLaTa6 
Et. Gud. 347.19)/ 
xpCact, c (L) SEG 468.7 Cxp]Ca-. (M) SEG 972.7 
xpCacwc (L) IG 19.6 -e[wc] &9&10&11* 822.5 
xpeal, v (L)JG 931.11&18 xpC(aLv]q SEG 922.22 
xpýal, c See xpCactg,, xpCaccoc, xpCaLv, xpLaCwv 
xpt, acwv A 80 a (M) IG 1390.63 
xpt, Tdv (xPLT4v)*-(L) IG 1146.12 
XPLTýPLOV (L) IG 21 col. 11 7. (M) SEG 972.3, see also 
xpt., rnpCwv 
mpt, -rnpcwv (M) SEG 974.7 
xpvr4s See MPLTdV 
Kpoxeat, Steph. Byz. 385.13 
, 
XALC AaXWVLX49 TMV kXaT'OV XdXCWV 
uca * XeYCTat, oZv 
kvtxM!;. ot'. oC6xoDvTcc KpoxcaTaLo 
Xd-fCTaL 6C' TOILQc KpomMcv 
/B and H have Kpoxea. / 
xpoxdlcclr; koL ("with saf f ron xeicXo s'., a poetic compound. (lEdx; ko c 
comes from the root "fold"t cf. &irXdoc etc., and is a 
reduplicated form with zero vocalism. )) Alc. 46 
from Hephaest. Ench. xii 2, p. 38 Consbr. 
XPOTdqOLa4V (xPo-r*otc "temples, side of forehead" (from XPdTOCI 
beating of arteries in temples? )) A 71 b, 74 c 
(M) IG 1355.7 
xpuepa*Cat, v (xpuepaLg fr= xpucpdc (as xpi5oc)) A 71 b, 72 b 
(L) IG 599.25 (xpucjp-. Cf. Alc. 3.34 P. Oxy. 
2387 fr. 3 col. 1 where the marg. Schol. gives 
xpuepa 
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This was the secret service (xpuxTdg), whose character, 
owing to its secret nature, has remained obscure. 
Plut * Lyc. 28 says 
ý 6*e XaXOVUeVn XPVnTEea XaP' a6TOCC, 
CC YC 6n Nat, TODTO TMv Auxot5pyov noXLTeuvdTwv 9v iaTtv, 
6s 'ApLaTOTdXnS (fr. 538 Rose) C0TdPnxeI TaýTnV &V CCn 
Nato T@U nXdTWVL'XCPL Týs noXLTeCas Nat TOD &V6P'0'5 
6veLpyaauevn 6dCav (Plutarch has just discussed such 
a reputation &6Lxeac). ýv 6e ToLaft- TMv vewv oL, 
;? XOVZC(; 61, a XPdVOU TO'UC UCCILOTa VODV 9XCLV 6OX00VTMC 
CC!; Tnv Xw'pav (AXoTI) Wws 6&enev%ov, 9XovTas 
CyXCLpL`6La Nat, Tpo(p'n'v &VaYXaeaV, Wo 61 066ev. ot" 6"e, 
uc, al ýu6pav ucv eýg &auv6n'Xous 6LaaneLpdlievot. Tdicous, 
&K6XPUXTOV iaUTO'US Nat &VCnaýOVTO, V6TWP 6C XaTLdVTCS 
CCS Tag 0`6OZU5 TrOV CýXLSTWV TOV &XLaXI6VCVOV &%eOPaTTOV. 
nOXXdXL9 6C Wat TOUS &ypOUC ýtLtOPCUdUCVOL TO%UC PWJIaX- 
CWTaTOUS XaL XPaTeaTOUS a6TMV &V4LpOUV. Cf. Arist. fr. 
611.10 Rose - XdYCTaL 6Z Nat (Lycurgus) XPVRT%nV CICTIny- 
4CaaOaL, XaO' ýV 9TL Nat V0V iýLdVTCC ýVePaC XPý%TOVTaL, 
Tag 6e vi5xTaS lic0l 51EXWV XPIJnTOVTaL Nat dVaLPODaL TGV 
Ct, XW'TWV 050'OUS &IV bILT46CLOV 4. Cf. Heraclid. Pont. 
FHG ii 210. To confirm that such cruel treatment 
of the Helots was quite normal, Plutarch quotes Thuc. 
IV 80.4. Here the Spartans judged 2000 of them to be 
superior in valour and garlanded them as free men, 
but shortly afterwards they all vanished, apparently 
murdered in case they should rise up against their 
masters. He also quotes Aristotle, fr. 538 Rose, 
'A0LO`TOTIfXns 6e ([Ua; kLaTaj] (pilaL Na't. To-ug kqdpouS, STav 
CLS TTIV &PX'TIV XaTaoTmaL %PGTOV, TOCC CCXWaL xaTayyeXXCLV 
ndXCUOV, snws 6ayec 4 T%0 &VCXCrV. 
Plut., Cleom. 28.4, however, puts a different 
emphasis on the Organisation, showing it as part of 
the regular arar, at the Battle of Sellasia, where 
Cleomenes, wanting to make a reconnaissance, xaXecas 6Z 
AaUOT6Xn T`OV iXt, Tft NPUtTCCag TeTayUeVOV, O'PdV 
# 'Xcuac Nat CnTetv, ENE t, Sxws gxct, Ta xaTa VW'TOU Nat. xWwt. 
Týs IEapaTdcews. 
Plato, Laws 1 633 B-C, suggests that it was rather 
a training ground for the young men - 9TL 6Z Nat 
xpunTeCa TLC 6VOVdCCTaL 0auuaaTMS noWnovog IrP'09 Tag 
XaPTCP4aCL5, XCLVCýVWV TE &VOnO6naeaL Nat &aTpwaýat, mat'. 
aVCU eýCPandVTWV a6TOtC &OTMV 6LaXOV4O`CL5, VýXTWP TE 
irXaVwuCvwv 6La izdaTis Tft Xcýpas Nat, peV n'vepav. The 
Scholiast explains KPOnTELd TLC eS, ATeCT(5 TLC &n*O* Tft 
IEdXeWC Veog 6(p, UTE V, n 6wvaL kni, Toadv6e XpdVOV. 
ýVayxaýCTO 4V Ta apn nepLepXdUEVOC Nat UýTe Xa0C06WV 
&6cms, CVa Un Xnpoý6, IJTJTe ýIEnpe-Tatg XpW, JJCVO5 JJ4-re 
aLTLa k11LTCPdJICVOC 6WCýLV. C*IXXO 6C" Nat TOZTO YUJIVaGCa5 
CUOS 1EP'03S 716XEIIOVO &nOX%50VTC9 Yap 4Xa0TOV YUIIV%OV 
ICPOaeTaTTOV iVUaUTOV ONOV C&W kV TOCS 6PCaL nXaV6O0aL9 
%% to NOLL TPe9CLV ý(XUT%OV 6La XXOtft XaL TaV TOL015TWV9 0UTW 
6%C W*aTC Un6CV%I. maTd6nXOV ycvea4aL. 6L'05 Nat XpOtTCLa 
ývduaaTaL. 6XOXdCOVTO Yap Oý 6nOU64nOTe 6P06VTC9- 
Plato, Laws VI 763 B, seems to take the crypti 
as the equivalent of the agronomi when he says 
T015TOU9 OýV aýTO15S TC Nat To knLT46CQUa CCTE TLC 
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xpux-rcCa cont. xpuicTo-us; cC-re &ypovdpouS eC01 9 TL XaX@V XaL'peL ToOTo 
EPOMYOPC&V, tP0015PWS ndg &VnP CZS 6UVCLULV CnLTn6CU6TW, 
SaOL P6XXOUCrL TnV aýT@V IEOXLV CXaV@S a(SCCLV. 
The other passage usually quoted as relevant to 
the crypteia is Justin 111 3.6-7 - Pueros puberes non 
in forum, sed in agrum deduci praecepit, ut primos 
annos non in luxuria, sed in opere et in laboribus 
agerent. Nihil eos somni causa substernere et vitam 
sine pulmento degere neque prius in urbem redire, quam 
viri facti essent statuit. 
This evidence is clearly confusing. Some of the 
modern theories are suamarised by Gilbert p. 33 f., 
Michell p. 162 f. and Oliva p. 45 f. Some (Gilbert etc. ) 
accept Plutarch and Plato as they stand, assuming that 
the object of the Crypteia was to harden young Spartans 
and train them for military service, as well as to guard 
the Helots and crush ruthlessly any sign of resistance. 
Others, Willer, The Dorians II p. 41, and Michell 
cannot believe Plutarch's account. On page 80-82 
Michell tries to prove that the lot of the Helots 
was not as bad as sometimes envisaged, even if there 
were isolated examples of mistreatment. Other theories 
include W an acceptance of Plato's suggestion that 
the crypti were the equivalent of the agronomi, who went 
around doing good works, repairing walls etc. This is 
very unlikely, especially in view of the Spartans' 
dislike of physical work. (ii) A rural patrol group, 
cf. the ephebes in Attica - see Michell p. 164. (iii) 
A counter-force against the thieving boys, see Plut. 
Lyc. *17-18, although there is no mention of the Helotp 
here. (iv) The most likely explanation was offered by H. 
Jearmaire, REG 26 1913 121-50. He examined the accounts 
of several primitive societies in Australia, Africa etc. 
where the adult men of full social status were 
segregated from the women, children and male nonentities. 
They came together to eat (cf. the syssitia or andreia 
(&vTlp)), to sleep and to discuss military matters. Young 
members were introduced by an initiation process, 
culminating in a period when they were set apart from 
the community, and in Borneo one of the requirements 
for full status was, significantly, the scalp of a slain 
man, of an enemy or of a servant. Some such initiation 
process might have been the origin of the crypteia, 
and ancient authors have been wrong to ascribe its 
introduction to Lycurgus. And A. J. Beattie believes 
that the members of the crypteia were drawn from, or 
even identical to, the ýtnCtS/OL' TPLaxdCLOL (see Kadmos, 
1975, Band XIV/Heft 1, p. 19, and cf. Appendix 3). 
xpolt-rw See gxpuýc 
+xTa0vw (xTeývw) A 34-31 (Alc. ) 165 from Eust. Od. 1648.6 
hapýa 'Ai-xa-CwT-11n cod., Lobel conjectures tapa 'AXXJIdVL. / 
xTdpev (xTavetv from xTeCvw) A 109 b iii Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
225 B 5,11 p. 163.15 
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XTCCvaVTOS (From XTCCVW) (L) SEG 922.10 
X-recvw (From *xTev-Lw, cf. Aeol. xT6vvw. The aorist has the 
reduced grad; of root, x-ra-,, as in xTdpev, and cf. 
Skt. kqa-nd-ti "wound". ) See XTaCVW, XTCfPCV, XTECVaVTOS 
XT4ast's (From xTýaus, cf. xTdopaO (M) IG 1429.6 
xTCavit, (As xTC; w, this comes from the IE root meaning "dwell 
in", cf. Skt. kse-ti etc. (Myc. kitimeno? ) The 
Greek meaning oi "found" came from vie aorist gwrtxa. ) 
W IG 404.4. Cf. foll. 
XTL*, aTnV (L) IG 1171.6. Cf. above 
Hudeoug (From mudoos "one of the smaller fluid measures". 
This could be related to xuap "hole", or it could be 
a substrate word. For the ending -Ooý, cf. X4xufts 
"flask", yupyaOds "wicker-basket" etc. ) (L) IG 20 A6 
XUOCPVaTat, (xuaepv4-rnt., cf. xuýepvdw. The et. 'of this is unknown; 
it may be borrowed, But cf. the dypr. infin. 
xuvepývaL and Aeol. XUVePV4TnS. )** Alc. 1.94 
xu6aL', Vov'rl (XU6aCVOVTa from mu6aCvw) (L) IG 724.3 
xu6axcllav (xl)8aXCIITIV)* (L) IG 540.9 -pa[v] 
xu6axcpn (L) IG 599.16 
XU6dXLjIo5; (From x0fts +a suffix which is a combination of 
-aX6og and -iuos; -)(L) IG 540.8. See also xu6aXCvav, 
-ýVn 
xu6eat, v (XO6CaL) A 71 b (M) IG 1399.5 
X060S ("magical radiant power of gods", some of which quality 
can be bestowed on mortals, especially on warriors. Cf. 
Ch. SI. Eudo "miracle, marvel" etc. ) (L) IG 455.9, SEG 
26 456.3. (M) IG 1399.13. See also XýftaLV. 
xu6pdg (xu6P6g is the equivalent of XU6dXLIIOS. ) AIC. 2 (iv) 7 
from P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 3 (a) 
KuOnpo66xaý; (The Ku0nPo6L'xns; was the official sent by Sparta 
annually to govern Cythera. )"(L) SEG 492.13. See also 
Thuc. IV 53 
MOXV09 (Possibly "the white" bird, cf. Skt. Skt. guk-rS "white", 
or it could be onomatopoetic. ) Alc. 1.101 
XouaTcx (xDpa is literally "anything swollen", cf. xtTw/xu&-) 
(L) IG 728.4. Cf. foll. 
HoUaTOS Alc. 26.3 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. xxiii (27), p. 8 
Keller (similar in Schol. Ar. Birds 251 p. 60-61 White) 
Cf. above 
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+xuP6'v6a; ka Hesych. (x 4549) cl TaOTPOy4. TapaVTCVOL 
/Also in Kaibel p. 209.121. It is unexplained. Latte 
suggests xuS6aTaXa- xaT'a cTpoy4v (XUO6aTaXa could be C, 
a form from XU66aTCEW "tumble head foremost"), but 
XUPCV6aXa does not resemble XV$taTaXa very closely! / 
xuvayeTat, c (xuvny'Tm.. Cxuvdscorresponds to Skt. difnas, as 
xucSv to iu-v5. ) A. M. Woodward, AO p. 288-9 
suggests that the xuvay6Tas was an earlier'name for 
the xaOOnpaTdPLOV - all the examples are dated 
not later than I B. C. )Iv*A 85 (L) IG 267.6 (AO 16) 
-Y[dTaL], 268.7 -T[aL), TEG-705 (IG 260) 4 [XUVa]YeTa(Lj, 
729 (IG 334) 7 
xuvayos (xuvnydg - although it may be a name here)* W IG 829.1 
xuvdftý Hesych. (x 4*554) at &topay6a4aC (&"o uay6aXCac in 
cod. H) 
Cf. Athen. ix 409 D (noX6uwv FHG iii p. 137.77) gTL 6e 
xat EU'ftaL Taý )(eUpaS xaTCXPCOVTO T'ag &itopay6aXLaS 
&Tt, paaaVTES (Ti. 11as before &TLudaaVTCS in A deleted), 
&g Aaxc6aL)10'VLOL kxcfXouv xuvd6as, 6s q)nui, IloX6uwv XTX. 
And Poll. VI 93 has oL*6'E icdXaL TaCs xaXouuevaLS &%opay6a4aCs kXPMVTO, aC ý=V To kV TML &PTWL UaXax'O'*v 
XaL aTaLTMCS, CýS 6 &tOýnadVCVOL TOtg XUa'LV aýT'O 
ppe$aUov, 90ev xat Aaxe6aLUCrVLOL XUVd6a T'T'jV 
aiopay6a4av XaXODaLV. 
/xuvcts is a fem. form derived from x0veos. / 
(XUVdXTaS) Hesych. (x 4558) LUCIVULS. OC iX OdPanS TOD agayLaa- 
06v'ros, TcTpdXet, pL 'AicdXXwvL aoo's em7EaO; ka 6L6duevoL 
/XUVaXLaý H: Albertus, see Glotta 32 1952 36. Also 
CuavTC.. ] and 6L6OUCVOu H: Latte. This Apollo 
TdTPaXELP was associated with Laconia, cf. Zen,. 1 
54, Diog. 11 5, Apostol. 1 93 and xoupC6Lov in WL, 
and cf. Wide p. 68. See also $CLeXOIC9 in WL. / 
[[XUvaXW, XnC)1 Hesych. (x 4560) OLXCfCTPaTOV X6YOUaLV ou"-rws -r'ov 
A-5nvaCov XWUWL600VTCC (Ar. Eq. 1069). ý [O"TLj 6E 
&XcS7Eexos xa'L xuvo's Tous AaXWVLXOUS x0vas 9aaL 
YLVcaOaL 
/This word is only mentioned here because all the 
words in Hesychius' Lexicon referring to the Laconians 
are included. / 
XuvnyeTlls See XUVaY6Ta4 
xuvnydg See xuvaydg 
Kuvdaoupa Hesych. (x 4613) A 10 & TuXn AaXWVLM41 HatZ &XP(I TOU 
MaPaO&WO9, npoýg Tn'v---E"u%ouaV TCTpappeva. mat, ý puxpa 
&PXTOg. XCL'L* RUIS XCPCFOCL6ýT19 TdllOS;. mat oC Ku6WVLaaTaL' 
OUTW XCtAODVTaL 
/Phot. Nab. 1 359, Pors. 188.15 has a similar gloss. 
Kuvdaoupa was, in fact, one of the villaguq of Sparta, 
for Paus. 111 16.9 has TODTO 6C Oý ALUV&Ta6 
ZiaPTLaTCJV mato KuvoaoupeUg xaL (OQ kx Meadag Te xa"L* 
TIL, TCIVIIS OTJOVTCý TY16 'APTePL6L ýS 6LaPOPCIV, XTX. 
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Ku, vdaoupa cont. Apparently it means "dog's-tail", as in the constell- 
ation, and cf. Auxda-oupa, the place name from Arcadia? / 
See also Kovooupea, -pctg, -pewv 
xu-Mat, PCaxW (xu7CetPL'CFxou, cf. foll. ) A 13 c, 74 a, 115 Alc. 58 
from Hephaest. Ench. xiii , p. 42 Consbr. (and a 
similar passage in Apostol. Cent. iv 62 b, ii 322 
L. -S. has xLgapCaaw 
xutacpw (xuneCpou, from a word which is probably of non-Greek 
origin. Homer has xdneLpov and Ion. has xýxcpos 
(with Myc. kuparowe - xurapdcv? ). ) A 13 c, 74 a 
Alc. 60 from Athen. xv 680 F (cod. Athen. has x_u_77pw). 
Cf. Eust. Od. 1648.7 
xupd 





(XUPL'a. The form xupd is frequently found in later 
Greek - see US s. v. xOpLog B 2. )(L) IG 1349.1 
(M) IG 1447.13 
(Dat. ) (L) IG 692.3, SEG 500.5 
(Gen. ) (L) IG 209.32&34 
(L) REG 90 1977 Bull. 203. (M) SEG 1008.1 KNPOC 
(M) IG 1390.83 
XOPLOV M IG 1390.192-3,1428.6 
XUPLOS (From the thematic form *xu-pos, cf. &xupog, Skt. . 4ara "hero", Av. sura "brave" etc. ) (M) IG 1390.77. 
See also xupd, xupCa, xupCaL, -Cas, Kt; PLC, XUPCOL9, -LOV, I -Cou, -L"WL, -LWV 
XUPCOU (L) IG 1208.60 
0 XlUPLWto (M) IG 1390.82&84 
HUPCWV (M) IG 1382.1,1420.1 
xupdw See 6x, 6pwacv 
XUPCFCEVLa A 38 b, 42,50 b ii Phot. Nab. 1 361, Pors. 192.4 
has XUPadVLa- AdZWeS Ta 11ELPCIXLa. 
xupaavCaS Hesych. (m 4705) A 38 b, 42,50 b ii AaXWVLXý9 
/Latte brackets tEis, taking it as part of x 4706, 
see xupadvuo4 in WL. / 
XUPGdVLC A 38 b, 42, !0L ii Ar. Lys. 983 (the Ravenna 
Schol. gives "dLVTC TOO ELTEA&TaTe") 0 
xupaclvLot, Hesych. (x 4706) A 38 b, 42,50 b ii To*us jjcLpaxýaxous 
05TW9 E"; kCYO'V [Adxwvcgj 
Cf. Phot. Nab. 1 360, Pors. 190.8 KupadvLOL- TOU9 
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P XUPCCXVLOL cont. jjeLpaxýaxoug. Adxwveg 
/Cod. H in Hesych. has xupaxCaxoug, emended by 
reference to Phot. etc., and cf. also xupaavCag in WL, 
although it should perhaps read xupaavL', Wg. / 
XUPadVLO9 (Cf. axupeaXtag in WL, so probably x for-ax, a for 0 
and v for X. ) A 38 b, 42,50 b ii See XUPadVLa, -Cag, I- -LC, -LOL, -LW9 
xuPcavcwg (xupaavCoug) A 38"b, 42,50 b ii, 74 b Ar. Lys. 1248 
(the Schol. adds xupaavCoug xaXoDCLV oC Adxwveg Ta' 
IIELPaXLa, WaL TOUS E6TCXCt: 9 &VOPW'ICOUS. ) 
XOPTa Hesych. (x 4711) oC6oDvTa. veVLanUCVa- VVLOL 6e o&x. &ya0d. 6%ý 6Z -rrov TapavTývwv xdRPov xat Ta e*VTepa Ta 
ftxTLxý xorpwv mato axuadXwv (Ilexcrement") T@V $PWUC(TWV 
/Also in Kaibel p. 209.122. The word comes from XUPT69 
"bulging, swelling", which has the same root xu- 
as in x0pa, xt; w, and cf. also Lat. curvus. / 
xuaoxdxwv Hesych. (x 4735) 'ApýaTapXos cp1nat, T`o5v K; kcLvCav 05TW 
; kOCCOat, [6S] T@t, XUa@L ; kaxwvCCOVTa. T'0'* 6Z TOES 
%aL6LXOtS Xp4aaaOa6 XMXWVýCCLV EXC-yOV 
/gXcycv H: Musurus. The addition is by Latted 
Cf. Phot. Nab. 361, Pors. 192.12 KuOroAdxwv- 6 KXcLvCas, 
T@L XUa@L AaxwvCCwv- To 6C TOES %aL6LxoCs XpýaOaL 
AaxwvýCCLV XeyouaLV- *EX6vnL -(ap OnO'CUS OZTWS kxp4caTO, (19 'APLaTOT6Xng. 
/The cod. has McXaCVnL. For the word cf. xuads "genitals". / 
XOTOS ("hollow" of shield, vessel, jar etc., cf. 9YXUT0V* 
It probably comes from GXDTOS "skin". as Lat. cutis, 
SO XOT05 would originally be "that with a skin round 
it", i. e. "a hollow". Cf. also 6yxuTý "to the skin", 
so that 6YXUT%t, xExapvdvog is "close shaven". ) 
Alc. 17.1 from Athen. x 416 C 
X6 A 37 d, 69 c Alc. 87 (a) from Ap. Dysc- Synt. 
6 61, p. 484 Uhlig 
x(L-awv Athen. xi 483 b has xcjowv- AaXWVLXOV XOTn'PLOV, OZ 
UvnUovcOct, XcvogMv ýv a'KA5pou naL6CL'Ctg (2.8). KpLTCag 
61 kv AaxE6aLUOVCWV nOXLTECaL (Diels 11 88.34) Ypd9CL 
OUTWg ... xcSowv 
AaXWVLX69,9X71W11a 6nLTn6CLdTaTOV CC9 
0TpaTCCaV Mat CU90PESTaTOV 6V YUXLML. It was also used 
in the syssitia - see Athen. iv 141 B. Plut. Lyc. 
9.7 ff., 111.2 p. 14.10 also quotes Critias, explaining 
t further XaL xcSOwv 6 AaXWVLX'09 C66OXt: UCL UCtXLCTCL 1EPOg 
Tag aTpaTECag, .. Ta yap 
&vayxaCwg nLVdPeva T@V 
66dTWV Mat 6UCWXODVTa TýrjV 5ýLV &nCXPt5nTCT0 TýL XPdOL, 
Mat, TOO 0OXCPOO nPOCXdnTOVTO9 iVT'09 Mat IEPOCLOXOUeVOU 
TOC9 6V$WO`L, xa0aP(6TePOV k%XnaCaCC TMt, aTdUaTL TO 
nLVdUCVOV- See also Suid. Adler 111 170.222, x 2225 
and 170.26, x 2226; Phot. Nab. 1 364, Pors. 195.23 
/The et. of the veord is unknown; it may be related to 
xicloo g. / 
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XWWCL (xwXdnL subj. from xwXdw) A 106 ci (L) IG 363.9 
XWXISOVTOS (From xwXOw) W IG 1208.41 
xwXuadVTL (xwXt5aouat, 'fut. from xwXUW) A 99 d i, 102 c (H) 1 133 
XWXUT4P XWXUT4g) A 114 c (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 437.13 
xwxtsw (Et. uncertain) See xcxwXuu6vwv, xwWc6, -dOVTOS, 
-UaOVTL, -dWL 
xwxl5wt' (xwXdw - the t, must-be'an error, cf i%LTP6tWL) 
(L) IG 21 col. 11 8 xw[X]Ow6 
xMpa ("deep sleep". Its origin is obscure; it may be 
related to xoLudw or xetvaL. ) Alc, 7.2 from P. Oxy. 2389 
Commentarii Fragmenta fr. i (b) , 
ý6 x6ldpav (xall 6xcSpav) A 28 a 11,69 c Alc. 20.2 from Athen. 
x 416 D 
/The cod. has XELPaXWU-XaPaV, which Page emends to 
Xetila x6xdPav, cf. 6xtjpav in WL. Schulze, QE 475, 
wanted to keep -apav, taking the word from the 
preposition *6%L, as in giLueev, + *6[alapa "summer", 
cf. the forms with n, Ch. Sl. jeseni., Russ. 6seni., Goth. 
asans, all of which mean "autumn". But he assumed 
the contraction o+a>ý, no other 
-certain examples of which exist - see A 28 a II. / 
XWqPdV ("blunt, obtuse, dumb" - related to xn(p4v, showing 
an unusual a/w variation. ) Alc. 14 (c) from Priscian. 
de Metr. Tarent. 24, Gramm. Lat. iii 428 Keil. 
/xwgwv in Prisc. cod. Ad 
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A 
Ad Steph. Byz. 404.5 nALS AaxwvLx4. , Auxdgpwv (vs. 95) 
Txal. Adv tep4acLrI. TadTnV LXdvTcc ot ALdaxoupoL 
AaxepuaL W40naav. XiycTaL Xat &PaCVLXrOC. TaIJT11V 
6iaX1Jaac"'OVnpds iprjaLv. (Il. 2.585) IoC Tc Aday 
CEXOV, W OCTUXOV &PqCVeVOVTO'. XCETaL 6C I%'to 
I[eTPaC býnXIJC, 6L*o* Ad xaXCETC11. (AMaC "StOne"). OC 
OCXODVTCc AcRot,. 
/For other readings see Meineke. Cf. Eustath. on 
Homer, p. 295.34, OnXux@c Te xat &pacvLxMC ýyouv xat 
A Ali xat, 6 AdC. Latte thinks that the gloss of 
Hesych. X2 (Xaav) may be referring to this city. / 
((; ka&va)) Hesych. (N 3) A, 38 a*ii ý%ýa-mov 
/= Xdaava "stand for a pot". Latte takes this as Lac. 
Arg. or Cypr. because of the loss of intervocalic a. 
See also H. Lewy, RM 80 1931 109. (The et. of the word 
is uncertain, but for the -ava ending cf. 96pavov etc. )/ 
Mda6a)) Hesych. (A 8) A 48 a__iii, 68 o'%Xov. ý aTouXetov 
ýyp'o'v mat &j1ETdOOXOV 
/For o*lrXov see Adu56a in WL. / 
xciaeL (, XaBnt, subj. from ; kauadvw) A 106 c iii (H) 1 130 - 
Xa$?. v (; ka$et; v from Xaliadvw) A4a 11 a 25 b VI ii 109 a 
(L) IG 1564 a5 (01 
XaSdTW (From Xajj$dvw) (M) IG 1390.69-70 
( It Alc. 3.80 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 
Col. ii 
Xa66VTa (From Xajisavw) W IG 467.11,485.4,498.5,536.6, 
553.11 -6viTal, SEG 800.9 [Xa$OV]Ta. (M) IG 
1379.30, p. XVII 132 
XaOdVTEC (From Xausctvw) (L) IG 1146.12, SEG 473.5. (M) IG 
1390.114 
Xa$dVTWV (From Xau6cfvw) W IG 931.13 
Xasdv (L) IG 257.6,258.4,316.2, SEG 
497.6,501.6. (T) SEG 2 532.1 
XdSWVTt, 11dawat, from XmisoNw) A 99 dM IG 1379.8 
xdewaLv (IdswaL from -XavBdvw) A 71 b (L) IG 1208.22 
[XdOwcr1Lv 
. Xay6vwv (From Xaydv 
"hollow of belly", probably from *uXayos, 
cf. Anglo-Sax. slaec etc. ) (L) IG 733.4 
XayXdvw (From IE *Ingh-) See EXaXcv, XaXetv, XdXcv, XdXov, 
; kaXciv, XdXwý, Tt, 
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Ad6og (Xý6o!; "a cheap common dress, especially a light 
summer one", cf. Hesych. AWos* Mos. Tp6Wv6ov, 
US quotes only as here, although dimin. forms 
X466ov etc. are more commonly found. )* Alc. 117 
from Eust. Il. 1147.1 
, XaLxdceLv (in Et. Gen. Miller p-203 
marg. XaxxCCeLv) TtO'n* -rLTOý "nurse" 
Tnpog WýaLog. 
/Usually XaLxCZccLv is 
xat, XatXaaTPL(X- ouTwS 6e n' 
in liesych. ) %ap'Cl AdxwaLv. 
"to wench, deceive". / 
Xatv6nv (Xatvriv) A 25 b VII (L) IG 456.1 X[a]C-, cf. foll. 
, Xdcvov ("of stone, marble"Odas)) (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 195, cf. above 
XaLýnpdv Suid. Adler 111 241.24 TaXIJ, WgPdV. AdXWVC!; T*O' 
ýUeEnpov- 
Similar in Phot. Nab. 1 370, Pors. 202.15; Ba 287.17; 
Ps Herodian 76; Schol. K 358 
/This must have developed from the strengthening 
prefix Xa + at-OPos "quick, speedy", cf. aZýa etc. 
But why the Laconians used it for nPvCEnpov is not 
certain. / 
Aa#XaLVa (Fem. of Adxwv) Passim 
AdXaLVaL Athen.. XI 484 f xuXCxwv el6oc 05TWC AC-YdUCVOV ý "0 0%6 TOO XCPajJOU, WS Ta ATTLXa' axeJn, ý &X%O TOD aX4PCITOC 
! XLXWPLctaaVTOS ! MCC, ZaXCP ... aý OnPCXXCLaL X6yOVTaL* 'APLaTO9CtVnS AaLTaXCOaL (Kock 1 446), cf. XII 527 c. 
Hesych. A 180 glosses as XUXCXWVTL el6os and cf. X 
182 Xtov [(611 ix AaxaCvns- iX XISXLXOS AaxaCvnS OIvOv- 
Aaxe6at, uOVt. os (Adj. for men of Lac. - used more frequently than 
Adxwv or ExaPTLdTns, ) Passim 
Aaxc6at', vwv Hesych. (X 186) ý EtdPTn. xat noTe,, ucv (Ch 
IIe, Xondvvnaog]] ý Xwpa x6aa- iroTE 6e xdXtc 
6VdvuVoS Tý6 Xdpa6 (B 581) 
Cf. Phot. Nab. 1 370, Pors. 202.20 Aaxc6aCvova xat, 
EITCEPTnV 6PCCOUO`C T6VC9, Aaxe6aCuova uCv %aaav 
vouCCovTes xaXeEaOa6 Tinv AdxaLVOV, Z%CEPTnV 6*E' TITIV 
uCav %dXLv- ot 61 o6v 'ATTUXO"I. ' TTýIV xdXuv aLT*T*IV 06 
Udvov Zic0IpTnv, Wa xat Aaxe6aýpova xaXoZaLv. 06TWC 
KpaTEV09 (cf. also Aelius Dionysius ap. Eust. p. 294-43, 
Strabo VIII 5.8,367 and Steph. Byz. 406.18). 
/The etymology is not certain. Steph. Byz. p. 407.4 ff. 
says Aaxc6aCUova ou' ucv &%'o' Aaxe6aCuovog, A ST6 VCTa 
TTIV TUJV 'HpaxXcL6U3v xafio6ov auv0eIievwv xX4pwt, 6ta- 
xat T'0'V *NaXdVTa irproTov radTriv VCLINKFOO1, Tý%ý X(jPaV 
XaaeCv, xat*o AaXc6aepova XXnOýVOL, -A AaWaCvovas 
I 
6LOTI, &ya-5rJL 6aCIiovt. TOJTTJV ZXCXSCV 6 XOeIV A 9XCIXr:, V Ot 
XaXtiv, Xat TPOtýL TOO 0ý TOO X dg x Aame6aCUOva. 
Similar explanations occur in Eustath. to Il. 293.25, 
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Aaxc6aCVwv cont. Cramer An. Ox. 1 17.30 and 261.1; EM 55.24; Et. 
Gud. 68.5 and 361.13-24; Choerob. Bk. 1245 etc. 
Earlier modern explantions also divide the 
name as Aaxe-6aCvwv, with 6aCipwv meaning "god" and 
Xaxc- from Xaxetv, cf. Xdxog (Hesychius glosses as 
ýXog, ýdipog), so "god the proclaimer of fate" (Gruppe) 
or "thunder-god", _ or with Xaxe- related to Xdxxog 
11 pond", or Xaxe6dua (Hesychius glosses as Macedonian 
56wp &Apupdv). But 6aCuwv might also be "distribution" 
(see 6atpovdg in TATL and also Be 11 370), or Prof. 
Beattie, CQ 1951 p. 50 n. 1, suggests a relation 
with Hesychian +6aLVOC, possibly derived from 6apog. 
For a fuller discussion of conjectures based on 
Aaxe-6aC1iwv see RE III A 2,1268 f. 
But 0. Szemer4nyi, Glotta 38 1960 14-17, suggests 
the division Aaxc6-aCuwv. He starts from the 
form Adxwv/-wvog, representing an. earlier -wv/-ovog 
form, with the feminine AaxaLva from *Lakn-ya. 
But he wants a still earlier inflectionaloparadigm, 
of n-stems, one with an e vocalism, so -wv/-cva/-evoS 
/-CVL, traces of thich he recognises in aLev, ateS, 
aUC, locatives of aWv and *aLSC, and in' 1icnyxevC6es, 
derived from &yxw'v/-mvo1g and ZYXOLva (with short o). 
So for AaxE6aCvwv he postulates an original first 
element *Aaxcv-. Then he takes *Aaxev-aLPWV, where 
-aLUWV might be related to the Thessalian name ACpwv, 
see St. Byz. p. 49 S-v. AL'uovCa. To avoid the double 
nasal n-n in *Aaxcv-aLpwv9 dissimilation might occur, 
not to the more usual 1-n because of the initial 1, 
but to d-n. He compares this to the ancient name 
Bononia, giving not only Bologna and-Boulogne, 
but also Old Hungarian Bodon, and IE *nomen, giving 
Cuneiform Hittite laman- "name", but also 
Hieroglyphic Hittite atama(n), i. e. adaman. So 
here the sequence 1-n-m-n '> 1-d-m-n. Finally 
Szemerenyi compares *AaxCV-aLUWV to Myc. Rakedano, 
dat. Rakedanore (denoting Aaxc6avwp from 
*Aaxev--avwp), and he quotes F. B. J. Kuiper's trans- 
lation of *&vaP as "strength, (magic) power"d 
XaxxCýcuv See XatxaCetv 
Xax, rCaaw (This is the Tarentine*form. of XaxTCCw (cf. ; kd& 
"with the foot")) A 62 d Cramer i 62.16 (quoted in 
WL under VCW); Ife-racleides of Milet. Fr. 26 ap. 
Eustath. 1654.25 (cf. also Kaibel p. 209.123) 
Adxwv (Laconian man or object) Passim 
Adxwv Hesych. (; k 222) d6oc ... irapa TaxTLxotc. 
ýo 
ExapTuaTnS 6VTLXPUC TrOV 'AOnvMv 
/Latte supplies TCECEWC, quoting as an example 
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Adxwv cont. such a Laconian tactic, Arr. Tact. 24.2 (Adxwv 
61 iE06tyjio*g 6vojic%cTaL I 
ýICLUIV a xoxay-og JICTa- 
OaUducvos ix 6dPaTOC SAOV TOV XdXOV UCTaUCEM 
XTX. )/ 
Adxwvec Phot. Nab. 1 372, Pors. 205.3 XV$eUTLXOU 06XOV oVopa 
. /Cod. OcAou, cf. Poll. VII 205 
(Eubulus)/ 
, XaxwvCCet, v Hesych. (A 224) taL6LxoCs XpýaOau /icat, Uot. C in cod. H. Similar in Phot. Nab. I 
371, Pors. 204.10 and cf. Suid. Adler 111 229.22 
A 62 etc. This word also means "imitate Lacedae- 
monian manners, dress etc. " or "act in the Laconian 
interest" in e. g. Plut. Lys. 3.3 p. 95.26,28.12 
p. 128.17; Plut. Ages. 23.4, p. 222.18; 
* 
Plut. 
Lyc. 20.16, p. 33.8; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 34(13) 5, 
p. 386.2 and 40(19), p. 391.24; Plut. Aet. Rom. 277 
c, p. 304.22; Plut. Aet. Gr. 292 B p. 338.16. / 
Aaxwvt, xaý Hesych. (A 225) b%o64uaTa &v6peta, & xaXECTaL 
0 AuuxXaLfts (Ar. Thesm. 142) 
Similar in Phot. Nab. 1 372, Pors. 205.4; Poll. VII 
88; Schol. Ar. Vesp. 1158 
Aaxwvt, x'Ov TpOirov Hesych. (X 226) To -xcpaCvctv, xat %aL6cpaaTcCvo 
To" icapeXciv lauTag (laurov cod. H) Tot!; EevoLs. "b 
nxLaTa yap TUXCETTOUCrL Adxwvcs Tag yuvaUxas. 
Sirýilar in Phot. Nab. 1 371, Pors. 204.7 and Suid. 
Adler 111 230.9 A 66 
Aaxwvt, xdc (Laconian - of people or things,. ) Passim 
AaXWVLXdC (b) Hesych. (X 227) CrTEPPdC. &V6PEt: OC 
Similar in Ba. 287.21; Phot. Nab. 1 371, Pors. 
204.12; Suid. 111 230.11 A 67 
AaXWVLX*0'5 XLTW'V Hesych. (X 223) Xc%T'7*1 ioOljs 6LaTav4g 
XCav Xav4 H: Soping. / 
Aaxwvt, xMg (Adverb) Passim 
p Aaxwv1. CrvoS ("imitation of Lacedaemonian manners, acting in the 
Lacedaemonian interest". ) e. g. Suid. Adler 111 230.16 
A 69; Paus. IV 35.2, p. 353.29 
Aaxwvt, aT49 ("one imitating or taking the part of the Laconians". ) 
e. g. in Xen. Hell. 1 1.32 
("one using Laconian ways") e. g. in Athen. V 181 C 
ot 6"C' XcyduevoL AaxwvtaTaC, (pnaLV 6 VjiaLog (FHG 
1 201), kV TCTPaY(jVOL9 XOPOtS AL60V. 
XauSavet. (Xau$avni. subj. from Xau$avw) A 106 ci (M) IG 
1390.105 
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XajjOaVdTW (From Xaji$dvw) (L) SEG 923.24 -TW[[L]]. (M) IG 
1390.80&86&87 
XajiOdvovTeg (From Xapadw) (L)'SEG 464.5&8-9 -OV[T]C(53, 
465.3 -T[eg] 
; WP$CEVOVTL (XajjOdvouaL from XauBdvw) A 99 di (T) Arch. 
Diels Vorsokr. 1 437.10 
XauOaVOVTO9 (From Xavadvw) (L) IG 19.3 
; kau6avdv-rwv W IG 1208.12 -dv(Twv] 
Xau$dvouat. (Pple from -XauOdvw)-CL) IG 1144.14 
XauOdvw (This thematic verb comes froý the weak grade of a 
root, probably from IE *slo7zg -(> *aXmO-), cf. 
Homeric XdCouaL. The present has a nasal infix 
and the ending -avw, the 2nd aorist is cXaOov 
(cf. Aegin. Xhasdv, Schwyzer 116, and Homeric 
WaOe), and the perfect eCXnTa. comes from *adaOya-) 
See et'A4qpct,, Ct-Xin(PdTa, CýXn9dg, gXaaes, XdOet,, 
01 lastv, XCLUTW, WOOL, ; kaOdVTM, -dVTC!;, -dVTWV, WV, 
-WVTL, -WaLV, Xau6dVCL, XaUOaVeTW, XaVOC(VOVTC9, 
XaU$C(VOVTL, Xau$dvovTos, )LauBavdvTwv, Xau$dVoUaL, 
XCFVýCaOaL, X4VýCTaL 
Adu 66a Phot. Nab. 368, Pors. 200.7 lit, 'TaCc &a%Cauv Ot'. 
Aaxc6aLuOVt. oL kiceypatpov, wwaircp ot Mcacr4vLoL M. xTA- 
See also XdS6a (Cf. Eustath. p. 293.39. ) 
/This is a Semitic word, cf. Hebr. lamedh. / 
XaUxcf6a (From Xaunds) (M) SEG 23 220 b5 
Xavxpd (From ; kauipdg, a deriv. of Xcfp%w from IE *lap-, 
with a nasal infix. )(L) IG 1179.1 Xau(-x)pa, cf. 
foll. 
Xapicpdc (M) IG p. XVII 134, cf. above, 
0 Xapupo'rC%TnS (L) IG 541.18. (M) IG 1417.5, p. XVII 90 
Xavicpd-raTL (. XapicpOTTjTI. )* (L) IG 607.6 [Xaplicp- 
Xali7ipdTaTOV (L) SEG 810.3 Xau(%POTaTOV) 
XaU XP dTaT 0S (L) IG 1147.13. See also Xau%pOTCtTnS, -TaTOV, 
-TdTOU, -TCETWL 
XauxpOTdTOU (L) SEG 464.2 Xau(%POTdTOU] 
Xajj'MPOTdTWt. (L) IG 541.20 -IEP[O]T- 
XalilEpdTrls See XaliicpOTaTL, -TnTL, -TTITOS 
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lauipd-rUt. (L) IG 464.9 
)auzpchn-roc W IC 560.3 
AautpCig W IG 494.7,551.5,561.4,1346.10 
XdOcaOat. WýcaOaL from Xauadvw. The Ionic fut. is XcfýovaL, 
but Herodotus, as more commonly in later times, has 
a nasal infix, so lduýouaL-)(M) IG 1390.67 
. Xao. [. (Xaf6c > Xadc (Att. leds) "the people". ) A 24 cI 
26 a II (Alc. ) 162 fr. i(b) 12 from P. Ox-y-. -23--9T 
Aazipaat. Hesych. (1 311) Aaz6paag AC6uuos Tots Atoaxdpous- 
&ZO Ad x6lcwC (Soph. fr. 871) 
/AauxePuas AL6. H: Heins. / 
Strabo VIII 5.3,364 has -rnv 6Z Adv otq, Uoaxoupot: 
1rdTC C*X X0-XtOPXCaC iXCEV ! aTOPODVTaL &91 oB 6n*' 
Aalepaal. XpooMopcijnaav xTX. (tepOw -aw "sack, destroy") 
/cf. Steph. Byz. 404.6 (see Ad) and 412.3; Schol. 
B 585. / 
Aale0at, ov Steph * Byz. 412.9&13 AaxCon, xdlLc ecuaaXeas, 1crrt, Xal*0 AaxOatov jvoua 3pous Tijg Aaxwvtx? lc. 
/AazCOaLov Meurs, AaxOaL libri. Cf. Paus. 111 20.7 
tCVTCXaC6CXC9 6C TOO 'ElcuaLvCou crTa6Couc &qeaTnXC 
AazOaLov xalox5ucvov &to &v6p'os kyXwpCou Aa%COou- xTX. / 
Ads (A Lac. city 40 stades from Gythium. ) See e. g. Paus. 
111 24.6, Strabo VIII p. 364, Scylax p. 17, Livy xxviii 
'30. Cf. also Ad and AaxepaaL in WL. 
Idaxw (From *X(xx-axw) See Xelaxa 
AaTpCwt, (AdqpLos is the name of a month at Gythium, as at 
Phor-is. cf. AaTpCa, the epithet of Artemis e. g. in 
Paus. IV 31.7. It is unexplained. Suggestions 
include *Aaqop6x (laoip6pos is "highway"), a 
relation with 11agpdc (see Frisk), or 1v AdqpwL, 
i. e. from an unknown place (see Chantraine)-) 
W IG 1145.28 
XaXcl: v (From -layXdvw) (L) IG 727.4 
; kcgxcv (EXaXe from XayXdvw) A 71 b, 98 a (M) IG 1399.10 
. ax0v (? XaXov from XayXdvcj) A 98 a (L) IG 726.2 
Xctxdv (From XayXdvw) (L) IG 20 A8 
Adxwv-ri, (XdXwat. from XayXaVw) A 99 di (M) IG 1390.29&32&33 
xdý (Unexplained) (T) Cramer iii 286.14 (Herod. Gr. I 
404) iv 6Z uovoauXXdOoLs (CCS 
i; ý) T'Oý 6pCE4, iXTCCvcTaL 
xcCucvov zapa *ApLaToqdvsL* xat. T6 Xdý (vdý cod. 
Barocc A) zapd' TapavTCvoLC (Kaibel p. 209.123) 
xeyct. (From Aeyw) (L) IG 1147-18 
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xCYU3voS (From Lat. legio) W IG 533.9,1172.13. (M) IG 
p. XVII 78 
Acyovevag Ocyoveving from ; k6yw)* (M) SEG 23 207.28 
Aeyw (originally "gather", cf. Lat. lego, although Alb. 
wýb-leth suggests from palatal g. ) See XeYCL 
lcyouevas, Xeyw (subj. ), Xeywv, . 
]Xeyw, XeywvTL, 
see also eZzov 
Xiyw (Subi. ) Alc. 1.56 
-]Iifywo. Alc. 3.76 fr= P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
xeywv (From Xeyw) (M) SEG 974.7 
xeywvTt, (Xeywai, from Xeyw) A 99 di Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
234 F p. 197.9 
IEEUucg (cf. Jej: jw) (M) IC 1432.9 
leem. (AeCtnt. subj. from XF-Cxw) A 106 ci (M) IG 1447.18 
xcCzý-rat, (XcCxnTat. from Xct: xw) A4a (L) IG V ii 159 A5 
(Tegea) (reading as iC-Buck 70) 
xC%: lw (From IE *1ei-kY) See l4xcv, XeCxcL, XCCIiTaL, 
4TEEvs XLzoi: aa, XLTINTa 
XCLTOUPYCI: TW (From XcLToupylw) A 22 a (M) IG 1390.48 
XCLTOUPYeW (From XnCTO- (GfC) + FCPY-eW. For XnLT- (with n6 of 
secondary origin) >; kCt. T- see Buck p. 36.39. ov contracted 
from o+c. ) A 22 a, 28 bI See AELTOUpYCCTW, 
. XCI. ToupyA=vTas, -Y4aOVTaS, -YODVTag, -yodvrotg, 
-YOIJVTW, XCXCLTOISPYnXC, XLTOupyijaaaav 
XcLToupy4aavTaC (From XCt. TOUPYeW) A 22 a (M) IG 1390.97-8 
XCL[Tolu[py4la- 
Act-Toupy4aovTac (From AcLToupyew) A 22 a (M) IG 1390.73 
-ICI. Toupyt*. a A 22 a, 28 bI See XeLToupyt: av, XuToupyt: av 
XELToupyeav A 22 a (L) IG 593.3 [Xc]LT-. (M) IG 1432-29 
ACUTOUPYOZVTUC (Fr= XcLToupyew) A 22 a (M) IG 1390.98 
XCUTOUPYOIJVTOLC (IcLToupyoDaL from XCLTOUPYeW. ) A 22 a, 79 (M) IG 
1433.38 
XCLTOUPYOXSVTW (ACLTOUPYOIJVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from XcLToupyew. ) 
A 22 a, 101 a (M) IG 1390.74 
ACCOVOV See XC44xvov 
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Xewrpa Eesych. (1 583) XpCg$$dTta ("couch, mattress") 
A 
... xaTcL T'nv zdXLv 
! Ce6pa. xaL xpoawxeta 
C! masks") Acfxwvec 
/Unexplained. Schnidt suggests %povcj%La? ("front 
of a house"), but there is no obvious reason why. 
(X&Tpa has the same root as Xcxoc, AdXog etc. )/ 
cf. foll. 
; kexTpwv (M) SEG 966 111 12 [Xe]XT-, cf. above 
xelaxa? (Ielnxa from Idaxw)* Alc. 1.86 
/The cod. has OeSaxa, which Page emends to XýXaxa. 
But there is no obvious reason why it should not be the 
perfect of OdCw. /
AcXcynCs Hesych. (X 602) h Aaxe6czCuwv xd; kat, 
AelcyxCc H: Salmasius. Cf. Steph. Byz. 407.1 ff. 
Aaxc6aCuwv- ... ý 1xdpTn xpdTcpov, &x'o EtapToD 
TOO *AUdxXavToc TOO Aelcyoc TOO ExapToD. A 6U'C*1 T'o 
TOUC XPdTOUC aUV0tXt: O`aVTC1!; T? *'IV tdXtv AeXcyac. 
See also Paus. 111 1 and IV 1. The word has a 
reduplicated form as Odp6apoL. It may be related 
to Xalew, lalayew. See also Schw. 1 59 n. 2 and PW 
suppl. 6.169 f. / 
XEXCLTO15PYnxC (From )LELToupyew) A 22 a (L) IG 1114.10 
-C[LTO, dPYnxC] 
lev-rv. a ("'linen cloth", cf. Lat. linteum. )(L) SEG 492.12 
xcdvTcov (Xcdv-rctov? "of a lion, lion like" (lewv). ) 
A 15,25 c II iii Alc. 56.5 from Athen. xi 499 A 
/Cf. Aristeid. Or. x1i 7, ii 331 Keil. Bechtel 
prefers Ac6vTuov. / 
xClavdC CIA Hesych. (1 660) XLxd6cpuos ("without a skin" of 
Xezaveosll ulcers. "without a foreskin"). TapavTtvot, 
/(Also in Kaibel p. 209.124). Perhaps related to 
Xetoc "rind, husk, scale" (cf. Lith. lapas "leaf" 
etc. ). For the ending -avos cf. gpavoý etc. / 
Xel-rd (From lex-rdc "peeled, husked, thin, delicate, weak", 
cf. above. ) Alc. 102 from Cramer i 60.24 
xeaxn ( if public building or hall" used as a lounge or 
meeting place at Sparta and other Doric cities. 
From *XcX-axa, which is related to XeXova6, - cf. 
Celt. lesc "lazy"'. ) See Plut. Lyc. 16.1 p. 25.13 
24.5 p. 38.7,25.2 p. 38.14; Paus. 111 14.2 p. 234. 
2&3&8,111 15.8 p. 238.22; Athen. IV 138 e (KpaTtvoc 
iv JIXo1JTot. C, 1 63 Kock) 
Xcuxd (L) SEG 923.27. (M) IG 1390.24 
ACUx6v (M) IG 1390.13&16. Alc- 96.2 from Athen. xiv 
648 B 
Xr:. uxdc (One of a large family of words from IE *leuk-/*louk-, 
such as lexkaw, WXvoc, XoDaaov etc., cf. Lat. 
Ox, Skt. 
roci "brilliant", Myc. reuko? ) See Aeuxd, -xdv, -xoD, 
-xoth 
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RACUXOD11 (L) SEG 924.10, but rejected in REG 79'1966 Bull. 196 
XCUX04C (M) IG 1390.67 
ACXOE (The meaning of this word is not certain. It was once 
thought to be a name, but is now more generally taken 
from XcXd, used of a woman in or just after child 
birth and coming from the same root as XeXoc-and 
16Xoc. IG reads AcX6L, Schwyzer 3 and others XcXoEp_ 
although Schwyzer gives the alternative reading XcXU6. 
The dat. /locative XcXoC seems to be the most likely 
of these. ) A 85 W IG 713.1,714.1,1277 b&e -o[Q &i, 
SEG 917 (Id'-1128) 4 
lewv-rt, (From M3, cf. Wlwat, from Wlw-) A 99 d i, 112e 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 234 D, II p. 196-. 3 
xCwaqeTCPoV (This occurs only here. 1. LxoL4aaVTo TcLaauevdv is 
ft made him one of th-; r own people", from Xcdg (as 
Xadc) + aipeTcpog-) A 26 a II Hdt. IX 33 
Ant. (Indicative from 10, cf. 10elcL from WXw-) 
A 25 bI iii, 112 e Ar. Lys. 1163 
XTi6os See WoS 
144CTat. (In4cTaL from lauOavw) (L) IG 20 A5 (cf- lduWOat-) 
+Aviv (Infin. of X@, but dubious, see Go=e p. 137. ) 
A 11 a, 25 b VI ii, 109 a i, 112 e Thuc. 
-V 
77.4 
Vjt'g (From XG, cf. 10elcLs from ioelw) A 112 e Plut. Lyc. 
21.3,111.2 p. 34.1; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 238 B, II 
p. 208.15; Ar. Lys. 95.1188 
XATC (From 10, cf. iO6-XnTC from b5elw. ) A 112 e Ar. Lys. 1105 
Icav (An adverbial acc. as 64v, %14v etc. Cf. Hesych. 
AL-tdvnpos- lCav xovnpd! g. )(L) IG 1186.5 
), CYI Wya) Alc. 28 from Schol. A Hom. Il. 13 588, ii 25 Di. 
(cf. Schol. Lips Hom. Il. 2.233; EM 800.10; Et. Sym. 
cod. V) 
-XI, YdVTWP- Resych. (A 958) A 114 c ct6os -r6-rTtyos ("cicada"). 
Adxwvcs 
ALydvap H: Latte, com: paring the form with anudvTwp and 
x 3962 xpdvTwp. (XLydC gave XLyaCvw "cry with a loud 
voice", whence XLyavT4p/-Twp. ) Also TETTLVOC H: Phavorinus. 
/ 
Xt: Yna (XCycLa) Alc. 14 (a) 1 fro= Syrian in Hermog. Comment. i 
61,20 Rabe (ICyn cod. S) (similar in Max. Plan. ap. 
Rhet. Gr. V 510 W; Ap. Dysc. Synt. 1 3, p. 3 Uhlig (Xt, 'yeta); 
Schol. Callim. fr. 1.42, i p. 7 Pf. CkCyta); EM 589.47 
XCycLa)). Alc. 30 from Aristeid. Or. xxviii 51, ii 158 
Keil (ICyeta). 
It. YUXOPTOV (Xtyx5xpoTov "loud rattling") A 49 Alc. 141 from 
Et. Gen. B, p. 206 Miller 
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At, YI; XOPTOV COnt- /Cod. has XLYIdXPUTOV (in marg. XLyýxupTov)- The 
conjecture is by Bergk. / 
It-yupocat. (AtyupoCc) A 74 c (L) IG 734.5 
tyids (Et. unknown) See ACyna 
t, 0C vat. (Xt, 016'Vnt, )* (M) IG 1429.6 ). CtOCvatl 
xt, ocvav (Xt. OCvnv)* (L) IG 4.14,5.13,26.13,961.21,962.34, 
965.19,966.25 XLCO]Cvc&Evl, 1113.13,1114.28,1144.34, 
1145.5&46,1146.53,1227.5, REG 89 1976 Bull. 269. 
(M) IG 1498.13. SEG 972.12,974.35 X[LOCvav1, SEG 
23 207.40,208.27 
At. ocvac (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 1208.42 (XLOt: vjag 
; kt, ocvnt. (L) SEG 948 (IG 1330-12 
At, OCvnv (L) SEG 468.23,923.37 
. 1cot. vot, (H) IG 1390.91 
LV xclh. voc (Et. of It: Ooc is unknown. ) , See ltOCVaL, -C civ, -t: vaCs 
-CvnL, -Cvnv, -LVOL 
Acowt. (M) IG 1370.32 
At. uVaTat, See Kvvdaoupa and IItTC&V1n in WL 
((ALUVOUdxaL)) Hesych. (1 1040) TaUCC Ot XUXTCdOVTCg TdXWL ACuvaLc 
xa)'oUUevWt. 
/Woodward, AO p. 290 (11), takes this as referring to the 
c6adAxnc or xuvay&ac at the sanctuary of Orthia-I 
XI: vCov A 25 c II iii (M) IG 1390.17 
, xt: vw (Xt: vou) A 74 a Alc. 19.3 from Athen. iii 111 A 
/aclCvwL codd. CE. XCvov is an old word, perhaps 
borrowed from the Mediterranean area, and is found with 
a long or short i, cf. Lat. linum, Lith. linar. / 
Cf. foll. 
Acwt, Alc. 110 from Choerob. in Theodos. Can. ii 343, 
33 Hilg. (Bk iii 1294). Cf. above 
UTEEV (From leCtw) W IG 1222.11 
At-lotaa W=Daa from XcCtw) A 108 Alc. 55 from Strabo viii 
3.8, ii 111 Kramer (s=lar in Eust. Il. 305.34) 
Xt. %dvTa (From XcCxw) W IG 1249.19 
, Xt, aadvt, c A6b, 60 Phot. Nab. 1 390, Pors. 226.9, glosses as 
4iyaeE A ipt5c. Adxwvcc 
ILaadvt, oc Hesych. (X 1121) A6b, 60 &yaOdc. Acfxwvcs 
/This Laconian word-'is -unexplained. Be 11 376.7 tries 
Xt, aa'd'*C &vtriv, i. e. *Avcfvtoc "without pain", while Frisk 
suggests ývCa "rein", but both are unlikely. / 
See also XLoadvLe, AuaadvLc 
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Acamilat. (From *ALT-ko-uaL, cf. ILTaV69, XLTi etc. Its 
origin is obscure, but cf. Lat. litgre "make 
acceptable sacrifices". ) A 60 Alc. 5 fr. 2i 22 
from P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii Fragmenta 
AvraC Steph. Byz. 418.15 16XLC AaXWVLOC. T"0* ! OVGX'Oý'V 
At. TaCat.. 'AtolAd6wPoc WdPwL. ot'. xoXtTaL ALTaLetg 
/For variations in codd. see Meineke. / 
Awroupy4aauav (Icvroupy4oaaav from XCUToupyew) A 13 a, 22 a 
W IG 583.8,594.5 ALTou[PYR[a1(ax(aTaTv-j 
ILTOUPYI: av (XctToupyCav) A 13 a,, 22 a (L) IG 497.6 -y[Cav] 
. XCOVOV (Xct: Ovov) A 13 aW IG 729.3 
loyetov ("speaking place") (M) SEG 23 207.35 
Xoyt. audc (L) SEG 838.4 
loyvrraCc (L) SEG 13 261.11 (loyLa]T- 
-X0yt. aTEIjOVTOC (From ). o-ytcrTvjw "be an administrator, curator of". 
) 
(L) IG 524.2 
Xoytx-r4s (Cf. above) See AOYLaTaU9, lOyLaTOD 
. Xoyt. a-rt. xd (AoyLcTLxn1')* (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 438.6&9 
1OYLaTOU (L) SEG 464.10 -y[QuT-, 465.5 --(n[oD]. (M) IG - 
1398.16,1412.7 
10YOypagrav (From loyoypaTi! w, here - "keep accounts". )(L) 
SEG 923.14 (Gythium. I AD) 
AdYOLS (L) IG 563.5 
; kdYOV (L) IG 26.15, SEG 923.13. (M) IG 1428.14 -yo[v] 
1.0yol. (From Adyoc? ) Alc. 4 fr. 4.2 from P. Oxy. 2388 
16TOS (Cf. Xifyw "gather", so "enumerate, tell, say", hence 
Adyoc "word". ) M IG po XVII 71o See also Adyots, 
16YOV, looyo[., xdYOU, xdYW, AdYWL 
AdYOU W REG 86 1973 Bull. 196ol2 
XOYO15PLOV Hesych. (X 1206) A 19 d ZeAog ("crystalline stone, 
glass"). Aaxwvcc 
/Suspect because it is positioned between AdYLOS 
and AOYLO%; J1CVOL, just as 1212 XoyotSpLov, ZaAoc 
is between AoyCaTns and Xoyoxot-ATaaVTC9- So Latte 
takes the correct version as 1339 Auyxodptov 
(XvyLoupLov H: Salmasius)- -r'o AXEXTPOV. It was 
Wyfdpov according to the ancients i. e. the 
coagulated urine of the lynxo/ 
xdyw (Xdyoj) A 74 a Ar. Lys. 1005 
Idywt, (L) IG 1224.1 
xotad (Neut. pl. ) (L) IG 607.13,935.14,961.15,962.28, 
965.11,976.3,1110.7 1111.30,1113.7,1146.18, 
1208.7.1226.15,1336.15. (M) IG 1390.12&96 (Xot. 1%d 
&98,1429.21 [X]oL-, 1432.33, SEG 974.17 
Aot. zdv (AoL%4v)* (L) IG 1114.16. (H) 11 21 
Xot. idg (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 932.17 (I]ot, - 
lot. -Zoe W SEG 468.25 Clo]Lx[ot. ] 
Xot. Tor, g (L) IG 965.12,1111.31,1113.8, SEG 949.4. (M) IG 
1432.16 
lat. xdv W IG 1186.21. (M) IG 1390.51&59,1433.28&34 
xot. xdc See Xotzd, -zdv, -xdc, -%oC, -xotc, -xdv, -100, 
-10k, -1mv, -Iwk 
lot'lou (L) IG 16.1, SEG 851.2 [XoLlt- 
IOLTO'JC (L) IG 662.5 
Xot, xmv W IG 660.6 (IoQx-. (M) IG 1390.27, SEG 23 
201.12, p. XI 124 
lot'lic (IoLtodO A 74 bW1 169 
xououevouc (From lodw) W IG 1390.107 
lou-r4ptxv M REG 76 1963 Bull. 315. See also XwvipLov 
Xou-rpdv (Cf. Eom. XocTpdv) A 11 c, 28 bI See XouTpoU, 
Xw-rpdv and also Plut. Lyc. 16.12 p. 27.5 
IOUTPOD A 28 bI (M) IG 1390.106 
XOUTPOvdpouc A 28 bIW IG 18 A 11 CXOUIT- 
xoUW (The present is from *Xdfw, cf. Lat. lav3, and the 
aorist from XoQ)eaat,, cf. wopcaat., aTopeaaL etc. ) 
See louovevouc 
AdqWv (From XdipoC) Alc. 92(c) from Athen. i 31 C 
xoxaydc ("leader of XdXos" - the form with a was retained by 
Attic writers. )* (L) IG 37.3&9,44.8 -afyl-o[s]. 
See also Xen. RL xi 4, xiii 4; Xen. Hell. Ill. 
1.28,2.16, IV 1.26,2.5, VI 2.18&19 
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Xoxclkwro (11oXcilaa-ro from XoXcxSw) A 98 aW IG 733.2 
), Oxnyew (Ion. form with -n-, contrast Xoxayds) See Hdt. IX 53.2 
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loy, eng Cof childbirth". This comes from the same family as 
AeXog/1dXoC etc., here with Ionic n after t.. ) 
(L) IG 960.10 
xdxot, Hesych. (1 1317) ... Aaxe6aLuovCwv qnCTILV 
'AptXTO(PdVTjS 
(Lys. 453) T&TaPag. %&Tc YdP ctcmv, Zg ipnatv 
'ApUCTOTiXnS (Fr. 541 Rose 3) 
/Similar in Phot. Nab. 395, Pors. 232.18. Cf. folld 
XdXOC (From IE *Iogh-, which is the same family as Xexoc, 
AeXETaL etc., cf. Goth. ligan "be lying down" etc. 
; kdXoc was originally "lying in wait, ambush" and so 
if any body of troops". Hesychius defines XdXoc (1 1318) 
as ive6pa : UTPaTnyLX'O*V Tdyua, TCECLC, ipdtXayC 
&IB TOO 
XexouC* oC yap ivc6pCIJOVTCC xaTaxXCvouaLv iOUTO'U*S 11C 
bltO lexouc. For some definitions of XOXot. in relation 
to Laconia, including different versions of their 
names, see 68d, p. 637 in WL. ) 
W IG 1A2 gives A[d]Xo[C], but Meig s-Lewis does 
not accept any of this word except 11o 1; *i; 
n. Hell. I In literature see e. g. Edt. IX 57.1&2, - 
2.2, IV 2.5, VII 1.30,4.20,5.10; Thuc. 1 20.3, IV 
8.9, V 67.1,68.3 (bis), 71.3,72.1; Suid. Adler II 
16&17. 
Xuypdv (Avypdc is from IE *leugos, cf. Lat. luge3. - 
(L) IG 1222.6 
AUXCCOU (From the name of a month at Epidaurus Limera, cf. 
Adxcoc at Lamia (Thess. )) (L) IG 932.12, cf. foll. 
Adxnoc (AdxctoC) A 13 b, 114 a EH 32.6 s. v. ACC6C. See 
also above and foll. 
There is an *Ax6XXwv 6 Ax5xnos in Alc. 50(a) from 
Hephaest. Ench. XIV 6, p. 46 Consbr. (see Wide p. 
93.283). Also IG 657 has AiNaLa, which Kolbe took 
as games held at Mt. Ljcaeus in Arcadia, and which 
Wide, p. 73, suggests referred to either Apollo or 
Zeus AdxatoC. 
AUXTIW CAx6XXwvoc A. ) A 13 b, 74 a, 114 a Alc. 49 from Ap. 
Dysc. Adv. 563, i 153 Schn. (- Bk ii 563). Cf. above 
[[+Auxt. d6cs Hesych. (1 1377) T%OV &P0V%OV V, ae T%O 56WP 
xdpat. ]] XOUCCOUUaL C OT IOý AIJXCLOV +Aaxc6aLUCrVWV. 
/Latte wants 'Apyci: wv. (Schmidt reads 'AOTjvaCwv)/ 
Auxol5PYCLa A 28 bI (L) IG 500.2 (AUX06PYCL]a probably, 
543.12 Au(x]ox; p- 
AUXOUPYCCOLC A 28 bIW IG 456.5,527.7 
Auxodpyct, os ("of Lycurgus". Possibly a deriv. of ; kuxe- (from 
IE *lui: ý-, cf. Lat. Jupus) + (, F)c! pyw, so "repelling 
wolves". ) A 28 bI See AUX04PYCLa, 
-yCCOUC, -yCCWV, -YLa, and sZe -also, Plut. Lys. 1.2-3, 
p. 94.4,17.6, p. 112.26 
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AUXoUPYCt: Wv A 28 bIW IG 554.14,560.4 
AuxodpyLa (Auxodpycta) A 13 a, 28 bI (L) IG 544.17 
Auxd; avov Hesych. (A 1400) A 19 b T'Ov ! Xtvdzo6a ("a prickly 
plant"). Mcac4vLoL 
AXLvov zo6a H: Husurus, cf. Mod. Gr. &XLvd%o6og. / 
XUXoqdvouC A 19 b Plut. Apophth. Lac. 237 b, p. 205.16 
XUXCrqovag A 19 b Plut. Lyc. 16.14,111.2 p. 27.11 (as cod. L. 
Other codd. have Xux6qpovac, luxogdvouc, so this may 
be a textual corruption. ) 
AUX6qWv (Unexplained) See luxcfgavov, Xuxo; dvoug, Xuxdgovas 
AUUaeveaeat. (From luuatNoliat., which has the same root as AUva, 
Lat. pollu3 (*por-luo) etc. ) A 53 bW IG 1390.26 
luxeraec (From lutew (et. unknown)) (L) IG 1186.5 
x1sinv W IG 733.8 
+, XDaav Uluaav from Idw) A 98 a Alc. 82 from Athen. ix 373 E /This is suspect. Jacobs conjectures 6Daav and 
Bergk, 24, from Schneidevin, aZaav/auaav. / 
Xuat. Xat: 6ac Athen. ii 55 E has Holeuwv 6e qnaL (fr. 91 Pr. ) t ToUc Aaxc6at. UovCouC ro'uc eepuous ("lupines") 1. xa; kci: v. /This is unexplained. It apparently means "loose booty". / 
XUaLUCXCE (From Xuatvcx4g "limb relaxing'". ) 'Alc. 3.61 from 
P-Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
Xdat. v (With assibilation of T before L-)(L) IG 1146.8 
, XUaadVt. e (- XLaadvLc from XLaadvLos. ) A6b Ar. Lys. 1171 
XUXVOToPeOVTC!; (AuXvoTopoDvTeC from AuXvoi; opew, where XuXvo- is 
from*Agx-av-oC, from IE *leuk-, cf. Pruss. louxnos, 
Lat. luna (*loucsn3) etc. ) Ar. Lys. 1003 
XUW (Cf. Lat. lu3 "pay" and solýtus) See Xzaav 
XG (- OeXw/cOjAw. This is a West Greek word of obscure 
development. Long diphthongal forms, such as the 
Lex. Gort. XjLou, JjLwvTL and Cretan XEC3vTL, suggest 
an IE root *1; i-, with a possible connection with 
Xat. 6pdc "bold, impudent" and At. Xat: ojjat, "long for". 
But other forms, including the Laconian ones, suggest 
an original *le-yo, possibly from *wlý- < *wleA,, 
which could relate it to (, F)el6ouaL "wish, long for", 
Lat. velle etc. ) A 112 e Ar. Lys. 981. See also 
AeWVTL, M, XAV, MC, XATE, XMUCC 
Ithov (From XwCwv, with root as in AM? ) (M) IG p. XI 121 
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lauec (From IM, cf. 19011oucv from jeelw. ) A 99 c, 112 e 
Ar. Lys. 1162 
IWTJPI, ov (jouT4pjov "a cup or washing tub", here designates 
a family group-) A 28 bI (H) 1 184 
IwTpdv Hesych. (1 1529) A 28 bI 6eLUVOv ("in the late 
afternoon") j%cwjva. _, &d7_x'_wvcc 




UI (uc) A 69 a 1,89 ii W IG 257.7,919.1, 
1142. f-. 1276.2, SEG 890.1, SEG 1 87.2, SEG 2 I 
170.3. Ale. 3.8&64 from P. Oxy. 2387; 
Ale. 26.1 from Antigon. Caryst. Mir. xxiii (27), p-8 
Keller W viv vu cod., e-pnded to o6 ul 1TOI Ale. 
116 from EM 622.44; Et. Sym. Cod. V Gaisf. (- Hdn. II 
250.14 b) (Similar in Cramer ii 461, cf. Schol. A 
Hom. 11.10.134); Ar. Lys. 84. See also lul 
+uaaTpdv Hesych. (u 2) uwp"O'v. Adxwvcc 
/Unexplained. Schmidt compares to U 419 UaDpov- 
... A uwpctv and 409 lichTaSoc- 6 ljwpdc. Latte tries 
uuuapdv "gradatione ad Uwpc%". / 
udya6t. v (udya6Lc is a Lydian flute, and the word originated in 
Lydia. ) Ale. 101-from Athen. XIV 637 A 
udyeLpoc (Cf. Dor. udytpoC, but it is not certain which was 
the original. Suggested links with udXaLpa or Udaaw 
have not been proved. ) (L) IG 96.11 udy(eLpoc) (as 
in BSA 43 p. 231, although IG gives Ma(pxos)), IG 
149.8,151.8 (see SEG 598) Ud[yjcv. -, 153.29,208.9, 
210.59,211.54, SEG 633 (IG 174) 15 [udyc1L-, see 
also udylpoc 
udyt. poc OdycLpoc) (L) IG 97.26 [u]cfy-, 141.7 -L(pos), 
209.33,212.65 
(Probably from IE *mad-yos, so related to Ua6dw-) 
See UaaMv 
udee (From Uavedvw) (L) IG 1186.21. (M) SEG 966 11 4 
uae4al. oc (uaOdacwc) A 80 a Ale. 125 from Schol. Pind. Isthm. 
i 56, iii 205 Dr. 
/PaOnaLl cod. D/ 
uaCvouat. (IE *m; i-yo/e gave Uav-to-uat., cf. Skt. minyate. ) 
See uepavcv 
UaLpOiv A 24 b Ill, 53_bj 109 ai See Resych. u 94 Matpa- 
7urw-v-T`37daTpov, A dnatdTaTOV xaDua. OC 6'e' TT'IV 
acl&nv. oC 6Z npoCTou Ouyarcpa, ACOpac &6cl(poZ 
' O dvaL. TapavTtvou 61c' uaLpOv (uaLpCnv cod. )- T 
xaxMC ! XcLv (Kaibel p. 1209.125) 
/Tap. ... 
ZXcuv is after ocX4vnv in cod. H, transposed 
by Schmidt. Cf. uapuaCpw, a reduplicated present from 
*UCIp-UC[p-y e/o. Without reduplication this same uap- 
was the root of Marpa "Dog Star", the cause of maladies. 
Cf. also u 282 papCeLv- AxXeta-eraL- TUPETTCLV-/ 
tidxap (An isolated adi. in -ap, perhaps an old neuter 
form. Et. uncertain. ) See ucfxapc, uaxdpwv 
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Udxapc (ucfxap. This form is found only in Alc., but Page, 
Parth. p. 127, compares it with Cretan UdPTUPC (SGDI 
V 4998.11 gives UaCTUP9), Rhodian Xep! g (Timocreon 9) 
and 6duapg (Herodian 1 246.7)) A 57 b Alc. 15 
from Hephaest. Ench. i 3, p. 2 Consbr. (Similar in 
Schol. Dion. Thrac. p. 346.20 Hilg. ) 
uaxcfpwv (L) IG 730.4 
UaXellou (From VdxcAloc "market", cf. Lat. macellum. It is 
probably a Semitic word, possibly related to Hebr. 
mikli "enclosure", or Chantraine quotes mkr "to trade". ) 
(L) IG 149.7,150.4 (uaIx- 
Mdxxop)) Hesych. (p 123) A 39,64 1ai 1pyaXclCov -ycwp-yLxdv, ýc 66cXla ("two pronged fork") 
/Ucfxop H: Vossius and 66cla H: Musurus. Udxxop is 
Lac. for *Vdaxog, cf. U 337 Udaxn- 66cXla (from 
*uax-axn, so related to VaxAn, UcfxeXla etc. ) Cf. 
Fick KZ 43.146. / 
UdXOC (UAxO0* W1 17,21,27,32,139,140,11 31,38v5l, 570 
63,73,81,88,93,100. (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 433.9 
UdXpav (Later fOM Of UCfXTPa "kneading trough, large bath 
tub". ) A 68 (M) IG 1390.107 
UaXPdV (From uaxpdc) (L) IG 222.4 u[axpjo'v 
uaxpdc (From IE *m; k + -ro- suffix, cf. *Em; k-, giving uAxoc. ) 
See uaxpdv, Vaxpa 
UaXpoc (T`O u. -T'O uAxoc "length". )(M) IG 1431.16 (paIx- 
UaXPm (uaxpoD) A 74 a (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 435.9 
ucrwrpa (cf. udazw) See wNpav 
UaXwVLaV (unxwvcLZv from UnxdvcLoS)* A 13 a, 72 a Alc- 19.2 
from Athen. iii 111 A 
/uaxwvC6wv in Athen., emended by Chantraine and 
Irigoin, cf. Philostr. Gymn. 44, p. 285.24 Teub. / 
vaXd (unld)* Ar. Lys. 155 
MaXea Hesych. (u 183) &xpwTýpLov Vic AaxwvLxft 
/MalCa H: Bodleianus auct. T 11 11 Prol. XLVIII, cf. 
x 4442 KOnpa- ... TLvZr 6Z vnaov wp`8 MaAeou. MdXcov 6Z &wpwTnpLov Tng AaxwvtmIIc. / 
UaAOaxdC (Possibly from IE *meldh-, cf. Skt. mirdhati etc. 
Prestanably it is related to 11alaxdc. ) See vaAaamt 
UCEALOT' fijaALaTa) Alc. 1.95; Alc- 11 from P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 
35.15 -C[a]T' 
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PdAt. aTa (L)-IG 555 a 4&b 5,1503.2. (M) IG p. XI 135 -X[L'aTa]. 
Alc. 1.87; AIc. 3.9 Cud]X- from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 1; 
Alc. 5 fr. 2i 22 from P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii 
Fragmenta (col. ii). See also VdXLaTI 
11CMAXOV (From *PaXLOV, cf. Lat. melius, with a (the reduced grade 
as in udXaT lengthened by analogy. ) A 53 c (L) IG 1524.22 
uaXaaxd (jiaXOaxd) A 42 Alr-. 4 fr. 1.5 from P. Oxy. 2388 
vdv (M) IG 1390.27. Ar. Lys. 144,1700183v2O6; 
M Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 434.12&14,435.2&5 
uavedw (From IE ft3pdh-, with the zero grade of vowele The 
present has*a nasal infix. ) See vd0c 
uc'ivt. v (uývLv)* W IG 919.4 
(L) IG 177.4 Eudlv- 
UdVTt, r:. c (PaVMs) A 80 a (T) Philol. fr. 14 
MaVTLV6WV Phot. Pors. 246.24 (not in Naber) etc iEdvTe w5pac Ti*lv 
66oLxLapdc MaVTLVdWV 6LWCXnaaV ndXLV ot Aaxe6atjjdvtot. - xaZ, 
iXXOn TOOTO MaVTLVeWV 6LOLXLcgi0c. A 25 c VIII 
)ldVTLS (Root as paCvoua6, but -TL9 is a very unusual 
masculine suffix 
, -)(L) 
IG 60.1,141.5 VdV(TLC), 
209.13,210.42,211.47,212.53,259.6. (M) IG 
1390.115. See also uaVTr:. Lg, jjavTtec 
I'dopaL See pMaOaL 
uapaCvw See cuap4vaTO, papavoevTa 
PaPaV06VTa (From liapaCvw) (L) IG 1524.35 
lidpyog ("lustful", et. unexplained) Alc. 58 from Hephaest. 
Ench. xiii 6, p. 42 Consbr. (similar in Apostol. Cent. 
iv 62 b, ii 322 L. -S. ) 
0 jidpVapos (The Greeks themselves linked this with pappaýpw, so 
"rock which sparkles". Modern etymologists have tried 
other explanations, relating it to pdpvapaL etc., but 
none is very convincing. ) See papudpou, -IlcfpwL 
Upapildpoull (L) SEG 924.10, but rejected in REG 79 1966 Bull. 196 
uapllctpwt" Alc. 1.31 
VaPTýPCTaL (From PaPTOPopau) Alc. 1.42 
VaPTOPOVat, (jidpTU9 may be related to vep6pva and Skt. smdrati 
remember". ) See ýUaPTUPOTJ, VaPT'dpCTaL 
liaa6Mv (vacMv from jiWg) A 62 b Alc. 50(b) from Hephaest. 
Ench. XIV 6, p. 46 Consbr. 
/cod. aiouda6wv, emended by Pearson to &i%o vaaKv/ 
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uda-raxac (From udaraC "mouth, jaws". Frisk takes UaaT- from 
*UaO-T- (as uaadouaL from *uaOydouaL), although the 
T is not fully explained. For the -aE form cf. XdPTaC 
& UýAaC. ) Alc. 97 from Schol. Hom. Od. 23.76, ii 
717 Di. 
, paa-rt. yo%SvTw (uaa-rtYOIJVTwv 3rd pl. imperat. from uaaTLYdW,. ) 
A 101 a (M) IG 1390.40&43&166 
uaaTLyoi5cow (From liaaTLyOW) A 11 c (M) IG 1390.76&79 
vaaTl. yodTw A 11 c (M) IG 1390.102&105&110 
ljaaTLyogdpoL Xen. RL 11 2 has 96wxe (AuxoUpyoC) 61 aýTML (the 
laL60VdVOS) Hat TMV ýOLSVTWV VaaTLYOqdPOUC, SlEWC 
TLUWPOUCV 3TC (SMQe codd. have 6%6TE, STO UOL. 
jiaa, rt. ydw (Verb from VaG-rt, &, which has the same root as 1jaColiat, 
(*vaa-yo-paO, with -TL, the suffix of the instrument. ) 
See uaaTLyoJvTw, -yotla0w, -yo4Tw 
uaaTpeCa (- d0uva "setting straight, correctibn". From UaaT4P, 
with the root pda- (as paColiat. < *paa-yo-liaO + the 
agent suffix -Tnp. ) See UaaTPeCaLc, -eLav 
vaaTpccat. g (M) IG 1433.15 
UaaTpeLav (UaaTPCL@V) (M) IG 1433.16 
uaaxd; kav (UacrXdXnv from 
it 
uaaXdXn '(et. unknown, but'fOrm is as 
&yxdXn etc. ), armpit, hole in corner", and in Heracl. 
"patch" (of papyrus))* (H) 1 92 
udTav (Udrnv)* Alc. 1.86 
'PaT6pa (wl-c6pa)* (M) SEG 23 207.27 
p liaTTIV See Ud-rav 
IldTnp (44TnP)* (L) SEG 26 456.9. Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
241 D 11 p. 221.4 
0 IlaTpl. (UnTPC)* (L) IG 1128.3 
Ila-rPOXACOS 0jnrPotdXew0* A 25 c II i (M) IG 1381.6 
liaTpodc (pn-rp0c)* (L) IG 458.2 jja(-r1p[ds1,654.9, SEG 26 
456.12 
vakat. pCwvag Plut. Ages. 35.1 p. 239.21 has Aaxe6aLpdvLoL 61Z 
MaXaLpCWVaS ZTt, VZV TOUS &IEOYdVOUS TOD 'AVTLXPdTOUC 
xaXoDaLv, 6s ImXaepaL taTaCaVTOC. 
/VdXaLpa must be a deriv. in -ya, cf. XCvaupa etc., 
but the root is not explained - see Chantraine and 
Yrisk. See also P. Cartledge, JHS 97 1977 p-15-/ 
liaxav (Ilaxnv)* Plut. Ages. 11.9,111.2 p. 
207.19 
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udxouat. See UaXdUCVOV,, UCtXOVTat, 
UaXopevov (From jidXouat. ) (M) SEG 23 206.11-12 
UdxovTat. it 11 ) Alc. 1.63 
UO See Xdý 
jiaýLUwg ("thoughtlessly, rashly, at random", cf. Udý. ) 
Alc. 3.63 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
ve A 89 ii (L) IG 21 col. 11 8, (231 is in Argive), 
256.1 (NB. not elided), 733.2&5&11,1249.15&22, 
1565.1 (Delphi). (M) IG 1368.4&5p 1399.1, SEG 966 
11 40 SEG 23 220 b i. Alc. 1.77; Alc. 3.1 from 
P-Oxy. 2387: Alc. 59(a) l, from Athen. xiii 6000 F. 
+Alc. '69 from Et. Gen. B p. 212 Miller. See also ul 
uc (ull) A4a (L) IG V ii 159 (Tegea) A5&B 4&6&7&9 
(as i7n--Buck 70), SEG 475 add. a (IG 722) 2&3 
jjýya (L) IG 540.6,1235.2. (M) IG 1399.13, SEG 966 1 2. 
Alc. 123 from Schol. BT Hom. Il. 22.305, iv 295 Di., 
vi 392 Maass 
lwvueya(. 
- 
(From u6yas? ) Ale. 3 fr. 27.2 from P. Oxy. 2387 
ueya; ka (M) IG 1432.30&44 
ueydxat. (ueydXnL)* W SEG 470.11 Xa[L]. (T) Arch. Die'ls 
Vorsokr. 1 434.10 
ucydxat. c (L) IG 1144.21,1146.41 u[cly[d]X- 
ueydXav (Ijeyd. Xzlv)*, (L) IG 1144.6 
ijeyd, lac (Acc. pl. ) (L) IG 6.3,1226.3,1312.5, SEG 471 
(IG 12) 11 
11 eya; k nv (L) IG 65.22 
IleydAns (L) IG 1186.22 
Ileyd'Not's W IG 1390.34&68 
uCYaAouCpMg ("magnificently") (M) SEG 23 208.10 
licyaXorpeneCac (L) IG 535.9 
(L) IG 555 a6&b7, SEG add. 812 (IG 584) 7 
SEG add. 812 a8 [ucyaAo%pcl%Mc 
ucyaXdoOcvec (L) IG 1119.5. +(Alc. ) 169 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 
68 b, p. 54 Schn. 
ucyaXoqpoadvnv (L) SEG 80.8 
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ucya, XoýuXCa See vcyaXoýuxCaL, -xCav, -XCag 
ueyaxoýuxcat. (L) IG 547.4 
ueyaxoýuxeav (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 2 
ucyaxoýuxcas (L) IG 469.9,480.8v 507.5,971.11, SEG 803.13 
-ýlUxCas] 
ueyaXoýdXws (L) IG 506.3,551.5,557.7,583.7. (M) IG 1459.1-2, 
SEG 23 208.10 
ueydxwv (L) IG 32 B 9,550.4,559.10&12,603.5,663.5,664.1 
Eveyal; k-. (M) IG 1390.91,1432.30, SEG 984.5 
11Cyd, Xw9 OcydXouO A 74 b, (T) Arch. Diels Vorsokr. 1 433.10 
j1dyav Alc- 1.9; Alc. 56 3&6 from Athen. xi 499 A, ý 
(From IE *meg ;,,, cf , Arm.. mec, Skt. mAhi. All but the 
masc. and neut. sing. nom. and acc. have the root 
extended in -Xo, -Xa. ) See ueya, lwvmsý., ucydXa, 
UeydXaL, -d-lats, -aXav, -4Xac, -dXTIv, -dXotc, 
-d; kwv, -dXWS, Ueyav 
UCyaa0Cv4S UeYaXoaftv4s) Alc. 87(c) from Ap. Dysc. Synt. 6 
61, p. 484 Uhlig (xaveyaa0evnc cod. ) 
(From UeyeOoS, cf. Ion. ueyd0oc) A3dV (L) SEG 
922.18, cf. foll. 
uey6oeos (uey6ftug) A3d Vp 25 c II ip 78 (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 433.10, cf. above 
U6yl. aTa (L) IG 7.8,961.19,964.5 [udly-, 965.15 
jjeyCaTai, s (L), IG 37.14 -aT[aLIC 
UCYCaT(XV (ueyCaTnv)* (L) IG 931.16 ClicyCalTav, 1145.13&34 
[ueyCcr1Tav* (M) SEG 23 206.5 
VeyCaTag (Probably ueyCaTns)* (L) IG 952.8 
VýYtxTov (L) IG 37.7,1238.12 vd[yL]a-, 1239.6,1240.5&6&7&7 
Iii[yi, aTov]. (M) IG 1450.7,965.5 -G(TOVI 
ur:. yt, aTOS (L) IG 691.2. (M) IG 1361.14 -a[Tos]. See also 
JICYLaTa, -TML9, -TaVt -TaS, -TOV, -TOU, -TWL, -TWV 
uEyCa-rou (L) IG 453.1 [vcyCla-, 486.6 (pe]y-, 1147.10, -SEG 23 199.8. (M) -IG 1420.3 
Veyl: amt. (M) IG 1370.15 
UCYLaTWV (L) IG 667.1,1237.8 
Pý66 (un6e) A4a (L) SEG add. 475 a (IG 722) 1, SEG 
26 461. IU- 
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(jjn6eCg) A4a (L) SEG 13 ý266.1 
uie6eva (Vn6eva) A4a (L) IG 1155.1 
ueftvCav (Un6euCav) A4a, 48 b (L) SEG 26 461.12 
Ui6wvos (From IE *med- "measure"g cf. uo6tos, Lat. modius 
etc. ) (L) SEG 492.7. Sim also ue6Cuv3s, Ve6CUvwv 
ucacuvoc (uWUvoug) A 9,74 b (L) IG 1A 20 (and understood 
in 12&13&21)- 
Ue6Cpvwv (H) 1 51,52,180,182,183,1859 11 36,41,50,57,63,71,79, 
86,92,99,106,111 
ueýwv (ucCCwv) A 62 a, 87 a EM note 1661 A, referring to 
1jeeCwv from 1jeyag, -7as jacychepos, lie-yCwv .... Uffaaw 
eoe. 'H 6C T@v TapavTCvwv 6LdXCCLC TC% 61JO 3j EC9 
TP&CL, Xatt 'YCVCTaL UCCWV XTX@ (similar in Cramer i 
274.22 (Epimer. )). See also Kaibel p. 209.126 
/peCwv is, of course, also Ion. and Arcadian-/ 
ve0l (VCTCE) A 69 a II (L) IG 5.12, SEG 466.9 
meew, vn Steph. Byz. 440.17 and 441.1 %dXLg Opatxil! g. 
mat, Tft AaxwvLOs, ýs T'o kovLx'ov McOwvat.. cdg ic 
KopwvaLei5S. (See Meineke for v; l. ) 
VeCyvuUt, /jjCyvupt, (From the double root Vety-/Uty-. 
, 
This voiced guttu- 
ral form is unique to Greek, cf. Lith. misras '- Skt. 
mlird-etc. from *meik-. ) See V[t. 1yetaa%(., ueuetypdvns 
liet, covas A 62 a, 87 a (L) IG 21 col. 15 
PCCCw ýA 62 a, 87 a (M) IG 1390.35 
IICCCWV (From *ucyuwv. The eL is probably due to analogy 
with e. g. ýeCpwv, see Buck Comp. p. 214.293 a. ) x 
A 62 a See ueýwv, ucCCovas, ueeýw, uea6wv 
vet, Mpou (utxpoZ) A7W IG 1370.20 
UCCOV W1 114,115,125,140. Alc- 4 fr. 6.11 from P. Oxy. 
2388 (cod. has luctov. C. Page wants to emend to 
Ujov. ) Alc. 100 from Athen. iii 81 F (Bergk wanted 
0ov here. ) 
pecovos (H) 1 111 
(Acc. sing. - from -o(a)a) A 28 aI (H) 1 174 
llecwv (From IE root *mei-? cf. Skt. m*3:. yate "diminish" 
and Myc. mewijo? ) See petov, jicCovoS, peew 
ueXat, va (From ileXas) A'32,53 b Alc. 89.3 from Apollon. 
Soph. Lex. s. v. xvW'6aXov, p. 488 de Villoison 
t 'I; 
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pexacvas (uc. XaevTis)* A 32,53 b Alc. 90.2 from Schol. Soph. 
O. C. 1248, p. 53 de Marco 
udxag (From *UeXdv-! g with UeXatva forms from *UeXav-La. ) 
See lielatva, ueXaevac 4% 
11CICepnV (- PcUcepnv in WL) A 67 a ii See Appendix 2, p. 648 
VtArl A 25 a 111,78 (L) IG 734.5 
PeAllua ("beloved object, care, duty", cf. VeAw. ) Alc. 3.74 
from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 3 col. ii 
ue; kt. yc(pue5 fiie4y4pues "sweet voiced")* Alc. 26.1 from Antigon. 
Caryst. Mir. xxiii (27), p. 8 Keller 
ucX6aftudva6 (ue4gov6va6 from ueXCcw, cf. ueXoc, ) A 62 b, 109 ci 
Alc. 35 from EM 486.38 (pcUeLa6duevaCly-n-co-d-JU. DF, 
un Xew6dpevaL in cod. M) Similar in An. Par. iv 
63.16 (UCXLa6CfUCVaL) 
vCXCCrXov (Dimin. of ueXos) A 115 Alc. 36 from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 
118 c, i 93 Sch. 
/Page would have expected UeXCanov, but cf. foll. / 
+IjexLaxdva A 115 Alc. 113 from Et. Gen. B, p. 291 Miller 7-This whole phrase'is doubtful +1j. r'ov &Udpn+, but 
cf. above. / 
PEALaariv (ucALaarjv. This probably derived from *UCXLTLa, 
from VAL, the old word for "honey", cf. Gotfi. 
miliý etc. ) A. 60,72 a Alc. 89.4 from Apollon. 
Soph. Lex. s. v. xvJ6-aXov, p. 488 ff. de Villoison 
(cod. has ueXtacrMv) 
pcXXcCpcvac Plut. Lyc. 17.3 p-27.25 
uc; k, xccpnv (From UeXXw + cCpnv, cf. Hesych. u 753, ucXXcCpnv 
(cod. UcXXLpnv). UcUeTnOoc, and Plut. Lyc. 17.3, p. 
27.25, and cf. also Diller, Am. J. Phil. 62 1941 
p. 499/501. ) See veXcepnv, veXXeCpevac and cf. also 
cCpnv and UcXXcLpovcCaC 
UeUet, poveCas (jjeXXetpovCaS) A6c (L) IG 296.10 
ue>. XOVTt, (lieXXouct, from lj6XXw) A 99 d (T) Philol. fr. 6 
uexxovTos (From idUw) W IG 822.3 
UC; kX6VTWV it ") (L) IG 1208.22 
(M) SEG 974.11 -oý[aasl 
(Et. uncertain, see Frisk for suggestions. I like 
Szemerdnyi's (Am. J. Phil. 72 1951 346 f. ) "I am 
going to", related to voXetv. ) See ueXXovTt,, veUovTos, 
ue; kXdvTwv, licUoi5aas 
UeXOL (From ji6; kw) Alc. 37(a) from Ap. Dysc. Pron. 123 b, 
i 96 Schn. 
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udxovTt. (pAouat, from UdXw) A 99 di Ar. Lys. 1306 
UOLOS Alt. 3.5 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 1; Alc. 14(a) 2 from 
Syrian in Hermog. Comment. i 61.21 Rabe (- Max. 
Plan. ap. Rhet. Gr. V 510 W); Alc. 37(b) from Ap. 
Dysc. Pron. 123 b, i 97 Schn.; Alc. 39.1 from Athen. 
ix 390 A; Alc. 126 from Strabo xii 8.21, ii 586 
Kramer. See also IiAn 
lie; kw See uiXoL, UiXovTL 
p6uavev Wunve from UaCvoUaL)* A 71 b Alc. 68 from Choerob. 
in Theodos. Can. i 123.7 Hilg- (- Bk iii 1182. Cf. 
also Hdn. I 525.30v 11 7.28,617.23,768.34 L. Also 
similar in Et. Gen. p. 92 Miller (codd. u6pvn) and 
Draco Straton. p. 12 Herm. ) 
/N. B. Most codd. have vevnved 
pellet, Wvng (From UCCYVU11L/VCyvuu4) A7 note (L) SEG 466.6 
pcul, aowp6vol, (From uLaodw) (H) 1 116 
ucut'aftliffVot's (, it of )1 85,11 67 
ucut'aftuevoc ( of ,"-) (H) 
-1 108,129 
peut. a0widws (UcUtcrowudvous from ULaodw) A 74 b (Ti) 1 153 
UeULaOwaMVTaL (UeULaO(JaWVTaL fut. perf. mid. subj. from pLaOdw, 
a rare form, see Buck p. 11.8.146.5'0) A'102 j, 105 b 
(H) 1 106 
PEPCOOWTal, (From ptxOdw) (H) 1 137 
. 
v6pvnvat. (From vLvv4axw) (L) IG 21 col. 15 
vev (Probably originated in weak u4v. ) A-95 II. d (L) IG 
16.50,21 col. 11 5,291.5,547.5,607.3,726.30, 
730.10,733.2,960.3,1111-10,1176.3,1187.4,1208.2 
Mdv &3&28&31&44,1524.7&13&39&42,1564 a1 (Olympia), 
IG V ii 159 B2 (Tegea) (Buck 70), SEG 467.5 flucv, 
492.3,652.2,679.2 u('E'-vl, 922.16,923.7&19,948 (IG 
1331) 9&14, SEG 26 456.9. W IG 1390.5&13&14&17& 
19&20&33&76&79&91&92&102&105&110,1432.2401, SEG 
23 203.4,205.5,2Q6.7&15. (H) 1 15,18,23,28,34, 
39,41,42,44,53,54,61,63,66,69,73,77,81,88,113,114,122, 
139,139,140,143,168,180,11 26,33,39,48,59,67,73,93. 
Alc. 1.50&57&85&87&97 U['cvl, possibly in Alc. 4 fr. 
3.3 from P. Oxy. 2388 pocruev[., also in Alc. 19.1, 
20.4,46,58.1, +79.2,87 7e), 110,119 (see Page for 
sources of these) 
lapueveL (From uevw or %appew? ) Alc- 1.80 
P 'v EVELV (From uevw) W IG 18 B 12 
MevcXdci, ov Steph. Byz. 445.4 s. v. McveXaos. ... 
laTL xat 
XWPCOV EXdPTng MCVCXC(CLOV. T'O LOvLx'o"v McveXaeds, 
6s Ko-riactov KoTtaedg. Xa'L'* XTTjTt. X'o3V MCVCXaCXdC. 
/codd. MevcXdLov, but cf. Polyb. 5.18.3/ 
Idvn (From u6oc) A 25 a 111,78 W IG 1224.2 
uIvos (Root as in UýUova) (L) IG 455.14, see also Uevn 
UevTot. (Originally udv + Tot, "tibi". )(L) SEG 922.20 
Ilew (Probably from IE *mn, cf. Lat. manýre etc. ) 
See laplilvet,?. udvet.; 
UdPCL (From uitpos) (M) SEG 23 220 b8 
pepew (= ucpCs in Heracl. ) See UCPCCaLs -eCaS 
llcpcýot, (Dative) (H) 1 18,22,28,33,41,44 
11C. Pecas (H) 1 85 
Uepeat, A 61 a (L) IG 1144-15 -co[t. ] 
uepn A 25 a 111,78 (M) IG 1390.88 
ucpC6a (L) IG 26.10,363.4. (H) 1 15,20,25,30,148,11 42 
ucpc6as (H) 1 14 , 
ucPC6t. (H) 1 173,11 53 -6[L], 60,68,76,83,90,96,102,108 
UcpC60C (H) 11 29,59,65 
ucpc6wv (L) IG 363.7 [Ucpt: ]6- 
UCpCCw See lv6pLEav, ucpLaeet 
ijcpLuv4awaL (From UcptUvdw "care for, be anxious about", with 
root as Ucp-C-Uva, cf. Skt. smdrati "think of, 
remember" etc. ) (L) IG 1208 (SEG 13 258) 24 
[UCp1WUv4awaL 
vCpk (H) 11 50,55,57,61,63,70,76,78,80,85,87,91,93,97, 
99,104,106,110. See also ucpC6a, -6aS, -6L, -6oS, 
-6wv, and cf. also ucpeta foms 
ucpLaoci: (lieptaonL subj. -from llcpCCw) A 106 c iv (M) IG 
1390.104 
PCPdnWV (From u6poý -OxOS "endowed with speech", a poetic 
word whose et. is uncertain. It was the name given 
to various groups of people, e. g. the allies of the 
Trojans in Il. 2.831. ) W SEG*683.19-20 
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vdpog (From IE *smo, ý: jas jieCpopats uopoc etc. ) (L) IG 21 
col. 1 4,1268-31,1524.32. (M) IG 1390.66&88. See 
also udpeL, uepeat., pepn, uýpouc 
lidpous (L) IG 20 A5 
u6o See uepdtwv 
A 60 EM 575-10 s-v- MeCea. Ta at'. 6o!; ag oTL ueaa r Me cLaL Tft OZP599 IleaaCa SVTa. ZLxcXoC 61C ma"t 
TaPaVTLVOL peaa abTa &%oxaXoUaLv 
/D has Tap. Ueaaca, see EM notes. / 
uE! aav (ueanv)* A 60 (M) SEG 23 207.11 
uea6wv (ucCCwv) A 62 b, 87 a Plut. Lyc. 19.11, p. 31-6 
/Other readings are Uea6w, ue66w, ueCCwv, see Ziegler 
in Teub. / 
mean See Mcoa4vn 
licamispeav (COMPOund Of 116aoc + ýUepa) A 60 (M) IG 1431.7 -U[O]P- 
Meada See Mcaada 
ucad6pa Hesych. (11 915) A 34-32,6o, 114 d yuv4 (ýS Acrx"CS) /yuuv4 H: Vallicell. E 11 Proll. XLVI, who also gives 
the addition. This is a variant reading of the foll. 
ucad-6u-a has the same form as *6XaTOU-0, F-a, and -6u- 
comes from the same root as 6dVoS, 66Uw. Note also 
that V 917 (peaO6ua- yujjv4) is a corrupt version of thisd 
peao6opa Hesych. (U 947) A 34.32,60,114 d yuv4. Adxwvcc 
/The order in the list suggests -eaao-. Cf. above. / 
udao!; (IE *medhyos gave *ueOkos, cf. Lat. medius, Skt. madhyas 
etc. ) A 60 See peaa, jdaav, ueaawt,, peawt, and 
compounds. 
Mcaaalr&t, Steph. Byz. -447.7 A 
25 aV Xwpeov Aaxwvtx%. r'o 
kOvLX'Ov Meacancciis. 'ourw yap Zc'uc jxcc T6UaTa4. 
OCISIOVIOS ICVTnXOCT@L 6066UWL (J II B 115.245) 
/Meineke gives MeadraL (R), Mcadnn (V) and also 
Mcaa7aLci5g (R), Meaa%c.. M. but Paus. 111 20.3 
has Mcaaawds. / 
m6aanv Hesych. (U 943) noXLs AaxwvL0s 
/Homer B 582/ 
Meaanvi Hesych. (ji 944) ý 'Apnivn 
/&pLv4 H: Musurus. , Apn'vn is a city of Messene 
(Homer B 591), so probably this should read 'ApOne 
Meaanv? js idXLs. Also Steph. Byz. 447.14 has 
McaanA- mat, Xw'pa matte 'itdXtg. Alternative names for 
the country are Mcaanvt', a, Meaan, M&TI, Mecr4vn. / 
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meacrda A 28 a III Steph. Byz. 448.3 -rOicoS Aamwvtxft. 
Z, rpci$wv oy-y6ont, (5-3, p. 364 B) EaTL xat (PuA AaxwvLx4. 
T'O i0vLx'Ov Meacocftng. Paus. 111 16.9 has Meada form. 
See also fl6vivn and 60d in WL. 
lleaadpws (*IlcadpouS from UeaopoSp Heraclean "intermediate 
boundary stone"p cf. 6VTOpOS, TeTpwpog forms in WL-) 
A 60,74 b (H) 1 63,69 
veaawL (VeawL) A 60 (H) 1 80,11 24 
ueaTws (UcaTodS) A 74 b (H) 1 103 
Ueawt. (L) SEG 923.5. (M) IG 1431.8&14&15&19&30&37 
UcTI (ueTd) A 69 aI (L) IG 7.6,18 B 5. (H) 1 124 
(Origin obscure, but -Ta as in XaTd'-)(L) IG 19.18, 
37.5,242.3,467.7,528.7,529.6,538.10,578.9, 
667.5,813.5 Culc-, 932.11 962.8,965.18, 
1146.50,1160.4,1328.10 UC[Ta SEG 923.14&18, REG 
86 1973 Bull. 196.26. (M) IG 1354.3,1390.29&29&64& 
85&90&96&152,1432.10&12&41, SEG 974.20&24&31&35 
[ple-, SEG 23 206.19,207.1302. See also PcOl, 
VCT', XCV, ie6d, and note also compounds 
jJCTa6OVTaC (From ueTa6C6WVL) (L) SEG 948 (IG 1331) 9 [UCTa6dV]TaS 
UCTaXLVODVTeC (From IICTaXLVC'W) (M) IG 1390.186-7 
`* A&OLOV jjeTa Hesych. (v 1004) CeWoccav o' Aaxc6aLUdVLOLI TO'4 L 
6L6dV (060V &IrOYdVOU9 TOD Teptav6pou &ya0o"U'C ýyodjjcvoL (-ous 
cod. H) cod. H) cIvaL XLOapwt, 6oýC. ipw'Toug ct', S Tov &y@va 
xpoaxaXctaOaL, [CZT'1 CC TLC CCn A&SLOS 6L6dg. 
Aelius Dionysiu3 ap. Eustath. 741.16 (Arist. fr. 545 
Rose p. 335 Teub. )'xaL' 'APLaTOTdXn9 kV TýL Aaxc6aLPOVCWV 
%OXLTCýaL T*05 UCTa AdCOLOV 6L6'OV Tov TeplEav6POV ýn'c% 
6nXoDv. ixaXoDvTo 66, qnaC, xa'L OaTCPOV ECS T'11V 
iXCL', VOU 
TLUnV %PMTOV vev &IdYOVOL a6TOD, CZTa CC TLC WOS 
%apcCn A&OLOS, CZO' OýTWS OL' XOL%O*t'. VCTa UGOLOV 
6L6OV, T`OV &%XMs 6TIXa6'ný AdOOLOV- 
Phot. Nab. 1 418, Pors. 261.8 quotes Cratinus oL' yap 
AaX. TO'US AeWOUS XLOaPWL60U!: IEPWTOUS %poaexaXoDVTO- 
&XaTaaTaTOýang yap I[OTE Tft 7id; kew!; aýT@V, XPrloll'05C 
ýY6VCTO T'O"'V ACOOLOV 6L6ov jJCTaIEejI1Eca-eaL* Oý V 6ý 
'AVTL`aanc TeplEav6pov 6(pl aCjJaTL (Pet')YOVTa VCTa%CjIýdPCVOL 
ýxouov a6T@V !V TOLC auaaLTCO69 xat XaTCGTdXnGaV. 
UCTaXXaydTWV (From UeTaXXdacrw) (M) IG 1433.37 
pe-raneun-roug (L) REG 89 1976 Bull. 269 
VcTaiejiýaa, OaL (From VeTan6unw) (M) SEG 23 202.3 [U]cTanduýacea[ Ll 
L . 0- PCTaXCLPCI; eTaL (From JICTaXeLP%OPaL) (L) IG 1145.23,11-73.3 
-PC[C]C[Tja[L] &6 
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UCTeXCt, V (From ticTexw) (L) IG 1208.39 -CL(V). (M) IG 1390.9 
IIET[e]X-0 SEG 974.21 
0 UCTEXCTW (From ucT6xw) (M) IG 1390.45&85 
JIeT6XW See IleTCXCLV, UCTCX6TW 
UCTOt, XOS This widely used term of an alien resident in a 
foreign city is found in Plut. Lyc. and Num. 
2.6, p. 88.1 
0 UCTPa (L) IG 1156.5 
uc-rpew (PeTpdw) A 111 h See 4ueTpýaaUcS, tUCTPCwjICC, 
VCTPLwjicva6 
UCTPUOS (Possibly - IIETPCWS (A 9) or it may be a name. ) 
(L) SEG 666 (VI B. C. )(see Boring p. 10 f. ) 
IICTPLCSUCVaL (ueTPOX5PevaL from UeTpew, see Buck p. 40.42.5 b,. ) 
A3b, 25 c VI, 111 h (H) 1 18,22,28,33 
JICTPLWTepaLs (L) SEG 922.20 
JdTPOt. 9- (M) IG 1390.100 
VeTpov (From-IE family *mý/m2,, cf. Skt. m3trý etc., here 
with the suffix -Tpov. )(L) IG 1249.25. (M) SEG 
966 111 11. See also V&Pa, IleTPOL9 ' 
Uf! XPL (From IE *meghri, cf. &xpL.. )'A'34.8 , 94-*ý(L) IG 18 B 3&8, '296.10. (M) IG 139U. 60 
(From IE *mý, cf. Skt. ma. etc. ) (L) IG 18 A 11,20 A 
2,21 col. 11 5&11,363.9 731.1,1145.5003, 
1146.28,1186.5,1208.20&21&25&30, SEG 501.6,923.30 
&31&31&40&40&40, SEG 13 261.9. (M) IG 1361.11 
1379.1&14 v[7n*] &20&24&29&33 1390 passimp 
1421.6&12&12,1432.8,1433.14&18,1447.13. (H) I 
56,108,109,114,115,116,122,125,127,137,138,140,143, 
145,151,152,153,156,158,161,163,171,174,176,176,178. 
Alc. 58.2 from Hephaest. Ench. xiii 6 p. 42 Consbr. 
(similar in Apostol. Cent. iv 62 b, ii 322 L. -S. ) 
See also compounds 
(un6e) A 69 a I. (M) IG 1370.18 v[n6l]. (Alc. ) 171 
from Et. Sym. cod. V ap. EM 116.22 (unless un6d ul, 
not un6l gve) 
(L) IG 1208.3 (M) IG 1370.29,1390.4&4&9 
&16&22&22&22&22&22&35&35&36&38&60&81&81&101&101&124-5 
un[61'*e', SEG 23 206.8. (H) 1 157,157,157. See 
also ve6e, pn6l, 
A 11 i VI, 56 d iv (M) IG 1390.78. See also uc6eL'c, 
pc6dva, pn6cuCa, -6cpCav, -6ev, -6eva, -6eveC, -6evds, 
unOeCc, uWv, -06va, -0ev6s 
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pn6euca (M) IG 1390.22, 1447.18 
unftiXav (L) IG 1114.12 SEG 923.15 
lin6dv (L) IG 16.1,1282.20. (M) SEG 23 206.7 
vn6dva (L) IG 820.5 
MeveC (un6evO A6c (L) IG 822.5 
WeAs W IG 1208.17 4[s], 1282.15 
Mdnow W IG 1282.22 -OT[e], SEG 948 (IG 1331) 17 
Wow, (Probably the same root as, 66ouaL "provide for, be 
mindful of'', so from IE *med-/med-.. ) See uncauevoL 
MCA QnWs) A 11 i VI, 44,56 d iv -(M) IG 1390.36&38& 
61&81&101&103&104-5 UnLOJcLQJ &109 
lino6v (lin6i! v) A 44 (M) IG 1390.4&52(a)&60&62&101&188 u[n]O- 
un-a6va (un6dva) A 44 (M) IG 1390.34&36 
0 linoevos (jinftws) A 44 (L) IG 1114.13,1146.34 
unxd, ri. (L) SEG 923.15 
Oxos (From IE family *mýk-/m; k-, cf. paxpdC.. ) See uCxxoc 
Unx(svet, os ("flavoured with opium" (Ijilxwv "opium poppy", a 
Mediterranean word)) See VaxwvLav 
UýXov Cgirl's breast", but originally "apple", a 
Mediterranean word'. ) See uaXd 
114V (From IE *SMI, cf. the affirmative particle in Skt. 
sma etc. ) See udv 
0 1111V C'month! '. *priva- gave Lac. /Attic gen. Unvdg, Lesb. 
UývvoS and Thess. uetvvdc. The nominative *unvs > 
*uevs (with vowel shortening before v+ consonant, 
see Buck Comp. p. 93.98.2), which became Heracl. u4c 
and Ion., Meg. etc. VeCS. But in Attic u4v was 
formed by analogy with original stems in -nv, -TwOC. 
see Buck p. 93.112.3 .)A 56 a, 56 dv See pývas 
UnV6, Unvos, 114C 
UýVas A 56 a (L) IG 789.4,813.1,1187.3 u(ývas), 1192.4, 
1255.4 
llnvý A 56 a (M) IG 1379.31,1390.11 
^L9 Cvwrath of gods", et. unknown. ) See p&vLv 
linvos A 56 d (L) IG 932.12. (M) IG 1390.116,1433.16-17, 
SEG 972.6, SEG 2 161.2 -v[ýosl, SEG 23 208.5 
(H) 1 95,101 
T 
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plivljaeL (From unvi5w) (L) SEG 26 456.7 
p nv %5w See cudvuov, unvJact, 
u4s (u4v, which see) A 56 dv (H) 1 1 
unaauevot. (From un6ouat, "plan, contrive"*. ) AIc. 1.35 
UnTe (L) IG 21 col. 11 6,1208.18&40, SEG 922.6. (M) IG 
1390.3&24&24&35&35&101 u4[T]c &103&104&104,1432.8&8 
U4[Tcj, SEG 23 206.7&8. (H) I 154,154pl56; 157' 
UnTEPa (L) IG 589.13,608.8,1222.6, SEG 922.14, SEG 23 
199.9, REG 84 1971 Bull. 318. (M) IG, 1394.3 
JInTnP (An IE word, cf. Lat. m3ter, Skt. m3tar-etc., with 
the -Tnp ending of relationship. )(L) IG 726.7,733'2, 
1200.2,1249.24, SEG 922.20. See also VaTepa, VCNýPq 
UaTPC, uaTP69, UnTePa, JJnTPd9 
UýTLV (From jjýTt. S "wisdom, counsel, plan", an archaic 
word without assibilation'. ). (L) IG 599.19 
P4TLS W TLs) (L) IG 727.5. (M) IG 1390.1 
linTpoxa. rwp A 114 c (L) SEG 26 456.18 
jlnTpo, mo, xcws A 26 a II (M) IG p. XVII 93 
UnTpdtOXLS See UaTPOXdXCOS, UnTP07[dXCW!; 
UnTPdS (L) IG 539.14 [Un]T-, 602.18,653 b 12,726.1,733. 
6&12,1186.2&20,1296.10. (M) IG 1355.3 
uea (From *CnlLa) A 88 a (L) IG 1208.44 [UC]a &45&46. 
(M) IG 1433.9&15. (H) 1 19,35,11 48,105 
licav A 88 a (L) SEG 923.19. (M) IG 1390.31, SEG 23 
206.5 
PLas A 88 a (L) IG 213.37 --a[g] &42&48&70&78&85&88p 
458.2 uL[djs 
v[L1YcLaan[. (From UýYVUUL? ) A7 note Alc. 8.9-10 from P. Oxy. 
2389 fr. 4 ii 
IICYVUUI. See veCyvuvL, 
p LX tI; dIIevo g (- vLxLXL4dvevog) A 65,115 Stein Hdt. II p. 456 and. 
Strabo MS quoted by Diller, - Am. J. Phil. 62 1941 p. 499 
JILXLXL66dpcvog uLxLXLCdpevos) A 62 c, 115 (L) IG 256.4 
IlLxt, xt, 66011cvwv uLxLXLCovdvwv) A 62 c, 115 (L) IG 288.1 (vL1x-j 
289.7,292.6,306.2 -6L60iýdvJwv, 320.2 Cuu]xLXL- 
6[6oU6vwvj, 323.5 [uLxLxL616ouev[wv1,325.3 
jjLx[LXt, 66oUev]wv, SEG 740.4 [ULX4XL6]6- 
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ULXLXLCdPC'VO! g (PLX-, as in VLXPdSj with the dimin. suffix '-tXos, 
ý> *pCxLXos, or, with doubling, *pexxLXos, cf. 6aaCXos 
"as little". From these there developed the verb 
*ut. x(x)LXCCWp with the pple JILX(X)tXLCdjICVOs. The word 
was applied to a boy in his 10th year. See also P. 648. ) 
A- 115 CIL) IG 276.5 --vc[vosj, 281.10 ULX[LIX-9 SEG 
729 TIG 334) 2 PLXto[XLCdPCVOjS* See also PLXLCdVCVOC, 
ULXLXL66dpcvos, pLxLXL66op6vwvq ULXLXLCOV&WV, 
PLXXLX6660VeVWV, IILXXLXL601leVWV, tILXXtXLCOV(! VWV, 
JILXXLXLTTOjIeVWV, PLXLXL66dpcvop 
ULXLXt, COU6VWV A 115 (L) IG 283.3,287.6,296.8,319.4 (litjx- 
(- pLxLXLýopevwv) A 62 c 66 b ii, 115 (L) IG 294.1, 
300.2 [uL1xxLXL68 302.1 (see AO 56) 





(= ptxtXtCovdvwv) A 62 c, 66 b ii, 115 (L) IG 
312.5,322.3 -p[G-w-71- 
(- VtxLxtCou6vwv)'A 66 b ii, 115 (L) IG 314.4 
--U6[vwlv, SEG 744.1-2 LPJLxx-U-L-xLcopdvw]v 
(- utxtxLCovevwv) A 62 e, 66 b iip, 115 (L) IG 
310.2 CUL]XXLXLT(TOUeV]WV 
(L) IG 727.4 
vCXPdg (IjZx- (probably from 
' 
*smik-, cf. allLXP69) + the 
suffix -pog. Doric and Ion. sometimes have double 
x, see Buck p. 76.89.5 a, hence the UUXXLX- forms, ) 
See VELXPOO, PLXPdV 
I PLPt, xas (Cf. litpos) (L) SEG 923.36 
vLPv4axw (The root *mna-, which is widespread in Greek although 
rarely found elsewhere, is an extension of the very 
common IE root *men-. ptvvn*axw has a reduplicated form, 
with the suffix -axw. ) See kuvaaaVT' euv4aOTI, jiýpvijj=L, 
UVna0fiLS, uv4aOnTL 
ULV (aýTdV, an Ep. and Ion. form, cf. Dor. VLV- Its 
origin is obscure'. ) A 89 ii (L) SEG 26 456.16 
ULPOV Hesych. (11 1436) 5-rav &%OVUaTd; nL ("be sleepy, 
sluggish") T69, A6YOWL TapavTEvoL 
/Cf. the proper name MCpwv in IG 11 (2) 2325.260, 
VII 1765.6. The word is unexplained. Schmidt and 
Kaibel (p. 209) quote OPL%CLV "be sleepy, nod", cf. 
a 1141 OPL%ovTa- vuaTaCovra. / 
ut. aavepwlros (uCaog + 6vopwicos) (L) IG 1524.33 -d[vopwros] 
vLaooos (M) IG 1370.8 
Ut, aOo5a-aat, (From utcodw) (L) IG 21 col. 13 
I 
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11t, aeow (utaOdg is from IE *mizdho, cf. Skt. midhd "prize 
of contest" etc. ) See kuLaOOn. ivLaOda&vTo. 
UCULaOWU6VOL, -OWUeVOt, 9q -OWUCVOý, -OWUdVWS, -OWC@VTa6, 
-OwTaL. UwOoDaOaL. uLaOUTL, -OwadUcvoL. -Owaducvo!; 
u Ccrowlia (H) 1 101,109,109. See also ULaOdUaTU, -OWUCETWV 
jJI. aOWUaTI. (H) 1 112,128 
ijtaOwvdTWV (H) 1 155 
ULaOMVTL (PLaOODaL from UL006W where o+o>w. ) A 28 c 1,99 di 
(H) 1 98 
IlLaOwcralievOL (From ULGOdW) (H) 1 100,148,150 
jmaftadýievoS ( It 11 ) (H) 1 113,158,161,164 
ut, aedacwg (L) SEG 923.13 
uca0wat. v (H) 1 153,180,181,183,184 
uCa0waus W IG 21 col. 1 7. See also ULaO(SaCWC, UCaOWaLV 
uC, rov (M) IG 1355.1 
UCTOS ("thread of warp", a technical term whose et. is 
uncertain. ) (L) IG 1186.1. See also UCTov 
UCTpa ("headband, cap". This may have an Indo-Iran. sourcep 
or it may be related to IE *mei "to tie", cf. Skt. 
mitra-"friend", Av. mi0ra-"contract, friend". ) 
Alc. 1.67 
1ICTUXOV Hesych. (v 1481) A6b gaxa-rov. v4rLov. Aaxe6aCpovcs /Cf. U 1991 U15TLXOV7CWRaTOVO &91 06 Xat T'OV 
VE(ST(XTOV. OC 6C Xat T'O &nO$aCVOV. xat 6 výnLoc. mat 6 
v&S. Also Theocr. VIII 86 has VLT4Xav aZya, with 
" Schol. (1) oL' PZv xpdvaTO9 CZ609 T'TIV IIUTCtXnV, Ot", 6C 
6VOIJa ýXOUMV, OC 6C TCXCUTaL'av- KaXXCpaXo!; (fr. 691) 
06aTO +Vlný +ds aZua xLetv uOTaXov. Schol. (11) 
jjt, TOXav aZyd (PnCL T-TIV U-n 9XOUaaV XePaTao(This latter 
explanation apparently related to Lat. mutilus. ) 
Hdn 1 162.15 gives jiOTt-Xog (IIISTTLXOS codd. ) 6 EaXaTOS. 
The word is unexplained, nor is it known why it should 
be Lac. The two different forms could be caused by 
metathesis (Schw. Gr. 1 268), by an error of the 
scribe, or by a u/L variation. / 
IIt'Xt'Xt'66djjCvop p6x6XLCdVCvog) A 39,43,62 c, 115 (L) IG 286.9 
11va (A Semitic borrowing, cf. Hebr. man; ', )(M) IG 1433.27. 
See also UvaU, uvav, Uvag, livag 
Uvat (Nom. pl. ) (L) IG V 11 159 (Tegea) (Buck 70) A2&B2. 
(M) IG 1433.1&2&3&6&9&10&12&13&15 Uva(t) &17&19&20&22 
&25&26&29 
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Uvdpa (Iivýua)* (L) SEG 863 (IG 720) 2 
uvauctov (UvnUetov)* (L) IG 1565.1 (Delphi) 
Mvalldva (MvnPoaUVn, the shortened form is for the metre. )* 
A 65 Ar. Lys. 1248 (OCT MvajjoUVa) 
uvauovedouaa (Pvnuoveýouaa from uvnuovedw. )*(L) IG 26.11 -a[al 
Uvav A 72 aM IG 1390.20, SEG 12 371.17 
]Iva 5 (Gen. sing. ) (L) IG 1390.18 
Uvas (Ace. pl. ) (L) IG 1A 4&8&19 &B7,1340.4 [Uv]ds. 
(M) IG 1470.4. (H) 1 123,143,143,144,171 
((MVaaT4P)) Hesych. (u 1495) A 114 c T@V UnV@V OýTW XaXCtTaC TLS 
/This is Messenian, cf. foll. / 
MvaaTýPOS (From MVaGT11P, the name of'a Messenian month, cf. 
above:. ) A 114 c (M) IG 1447.5 
UV&GTLV (VVýaTLV, from IE *mna-, as utuv4axw etc. )* Ale. 118 
from Eust. Od. 1787.40 
Uveca Mun) See uveýav, uvct: as 
uvecav (L) IG 1146.6 
Uvecas (L) IG 774.3,812.4 
llvýua (From IE *=3-) (L) IG 821.4 822.7. See 
also uvaUa 
wvnuetov See UvaUetov 
See wv4unv, uv4ljns 
IIV4IInV (L) SEG 923.19 
uv4ung (L) IG 484.5,548.10,593.6,601.12 
uvnuovelsw (From IE *mný-) See uvauovexIouca 
Mvnuoauvn See Mvapdva 
llvnaMs (From uLuv4axw) (M) SEG 1020 a [Uv]n- (IG 1547.6 
gives Ckulv[n]c0n) 
UV4aenTL (From ULUV4aXW) (L) REG 90 1977 Bull. 203 
MvnaTTIP See MvacyTn'p - 
VV? jaTL5 ("remembrance, recollection") See UVdaTLV 
MVCaOLTL (Unexplained) (M) SEG 1008.1 
lioas (uodam; or vo&ac) A 9,11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv 
(L) IG 256.1 (but see AO 2 photograph, for printed 
texts wrongly give vtSas) 
0 110YLOUCS (jjoyoZjjcv from voy&, "toil, suffer", cf. Hesych. 
a-uoycpdv- poXOnpdv, and Lith. smagus "strong". ) 
A3b, 99 c Ar. Lys. 1002 
U661,0S ("a dry measure" -a sixth medimnos. ) (L) IG 1156.3 
U46LOO 
pdoaxes (- udOwves, with -aE suffix as in Hesychian uo&aý 
Aelian VH 12.42 p. 143.21 has KaX. XLxpotTC6as ye ulnv 
xat rdXLXIOS xall'. Aýaav6pos kv Aaxc6aCUOVL UdOaXCS 
! XCIXODVTO. 6VOUa 6E-' ýV 6POL TODTO TOES TMV 611dPWV 
[6015; kOLSI, oOs awcedxcurov TOES ULOUS Ot 1EaTePCS 
aUV(%YWVLOUUeVOUS kV TOES YUJIV(IO'COLS- 6 6Z O`XlYXWP4O`aS 
TOUTo AuxoUpyog TOES kUjjCtoVOaL TAL TMV 1EOC6WV 
&YWYýL XOXLTCCag AaXWVLXft UCTaXOYXdVCL. 
Athen. VI 271 e, quoting Phylarchus (J II A 81.43), 
has Cla'L' 61 O`Lv OC UdOaXCS CF&TPO90L TMV A. .. *. CC 
% 
05V OL Ud-aaXES UCAJOEPOL VCV, oý uýv Aaxe6aLPdVLOC 
YC9 VCTýXOUO`LV 6c Tft laU6CCaS XdanSe Cf. also Plut. 
Ag. and Cleom. 29(8) p. 380.13 
Md-5WV (The word itself is not Laconian. Elsewhere uoOwvCa 
means "impudence", cf. Hesych. v 1545 poOwvCa- &Xaýov- 
eCa, and it is probably related to Udeoý "battle-din". 
Hesych. also has u 1770 Udwv- UdOwv, but whether this 
is relevant here is not certain. ) EM 590.14 has oOTw 
xaXoDaL Aax. T'68v oCxoyevý 6oDXov, 8v ot, 'WvatoL 
oLxdTpL$a qaaC. See also udOwvag and cf. UdOaxeS 
udowvag Hesych. (u 1544) TOZVS XaPaTPeqOUeVOUS, TO'Ug XeyoUdVOUC 
xaLU'axoug. Adxwves. OL' 6C TOIJ5 6OUXOXPC1ICt5. Hat 
OxEPUOxdYoU9. 
cf. Schol. V Ar. Plut. 279 Tot's yap auvTpeToudvoV5 
OCXOYeVCLS TOLS 6XCUOePOL9 naLa"LV oý Adxwvcs 
1160WVas 6xaXOUV 
/XCPLTPC9. H: Musurus. Cf. aboved 
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VOL A 89 iv (L) IG 723.3,733.10,1147.4,1188.4, SEG 
922.15. (M) IG 1390.5&28, SEG 966 11 7. Alc. 1.74 
(possessive dat. ); Alc. 58.2 from Hephaest. Ench. xiii 
6, p. 42 Consbr. (Similar in Apostol. Cent. IV 62 b, 
ii 322 L. -S. ); Alc. 106 from Aristeid. Or. xxviii 54, 
ii 159 Keil. 
TIOLpt (potpa) W IG 727.3 
poUpa (From the same root as pdpog, jidpoS, jjeCpopaL etc. ) 
A 32,5ý b (L) IG 733.9, +1154.1 (but here it may 
be a name). (M) IG 1355.9. See also potpl, 
+uoLpaL, UOLPMV 










Phot. Pora. 308.6 has uotpav (not in Nab. ), cf. liotpa 
in 273.17 (Nab. emends to udpa) 
A 32,53 b (M) IG 1355.1 
A Hesych. (U 1565) 'ApLaTOýdVng (Equ. 963). TaXa aV 
een ýx IMPOUS auoxyds. 0' 61C, &Udxywv Ta xp4uaTa 
&1ioXydC. gvtoL 6e' jio; kyouS &xoJouaL To"uS lioX011podg, 
+TOLC &UdXYOUa6 Ta X04Va XX6%Tac dvaLo Xa*L* T'O" 
&POXY69. WOL 6*C' UOXY'O'V T*O'V $dcLov &axdv. TCOCTau 
6e Xal, klt TMV &IiatMv 
Poll. X 187 has .. Xal', VOXYtV CL%CLVS 
SC kaTL XC%TC'I 
T71V TMv TapaVTCVWV YXMTTaV OoeLos &axdc. 
Cf. also Schol. Ar. Equ. 963 
/The origin and derivation of lioXydc is uncertain. 
See Chantraine for IE words which are possibly related 
and for evidence of a Thraco-Illyrian orijin. 
/ 
(From lioXetv, the 2nd aorist of OXw'axwp from *vXcS-axw-) 
(L) IG 1289.4 
(liovnv)* (L) IG 1564 a3 (Olympia) -v[avlg'SEG 949.12 
(L) IG 541.14,730.19 [pdlv-, 1281.10 lid[VIOVP 
1524.10. (H) 11 20 
116vog (Presumably *PdvFoS > Att. UdVOC, Ion. UoUvoc' 0' For the -fog suffix, cf. oUog "alone"', ) See Udvav 
Uovovs udvovg, 11ozVog 
Ildvous (L) IG 728.12 
0 11opa Hesych. (U 1646) U6pn TLVd. xaL' uepn ToZ crTpaToD, 
ý Tdyua. xapa yap Aaxc6aLP0VC0L9 OC nOTC XdXOL 
uopa aZOL9 6vouaa0evTcc 
/oL' naTPLXdXOL H: Latte. Cf. Aristot. ap. Harpocr. 
s. v. vdpav (Rose fr. 540) *Z*cruvTdyuaTd TLva AaXWVLxa 
oZTw xaXCtTaL. 6LCCXCXTaL'6C ICP%L TOýTWV 'ApLaTOTE! Xng 
kv TýL AaxE6aLU0VCWV ROXLTECaL. qncyt. 6e 6S etcrt UdpaL 
U ývouacru6vaL, xat 6L4LPnvTaL eCs Tag pdpaS Aaxe6- 
aLUdVLOL IdVTE9. For further discussion of the morae 
see Gomme to Thuc. V 68.3-/ 
Other references may be found in e. g. EM 590.33; 
Phot. Nab. 1 427, Pors. 273.17 (cod. jjoEpa); Phot. 
Pors. 284.21 f. (not in Nab. ); Phot. POrs. 308.13 
(not in Nab. ) (porpav); Bk 279.13; Plut. Ages. -17.2, 
p. 214.15 and 22.3&8, p. 221.4&20; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 
212 A p. 122.12; Xen. RL XI 4, XII 5, XIII 6; 
, 
Xen. 
Ages. 11 6; Xen. Hell. 11 4.31,111 3.10, IV 5.11 & 
12&14&18&19, IV 6.3, V 1.29(bis), VI 1.1&17,4.17(bis) 
lidpos Et. Sym. cod. V in Gaisford EM s. v. EbpopCa . ..... 
udpoc yýýYp irapa Aame6aLpovCOLS IlepOg TL Xat a&Taylia 
ToU aTpaToD. Ae! yeTaL xa'L 61E'L XdXOU &V6PMV U- 
pou A 89 iii (L) IG 813.4,1208.49 (as in SEG 13 258) 
53. (M) IG 1368.1 
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uouxnpoeaydv (i. e. Uuxnpofcfyov) A 10 b, 35 c Athen. 11 53 b sp, jidu9tios e"v rxja--aat7 uouxnposaydv gnaL xaxetaoaL 
TOV XaPUOXaTdXTnV 6%'*03 TMV AaXCSVWV &VTt TOO &UUY6aXO- 
xaTa'XTTIV ("almond -cracker") - Uoux4pous yap Adxwves 
XaXOOCrL TZa' &UUY6aXa. 
/Cf. foll. and uuw4pousd 
uoux4pous (uux4pous) A 10 b Athen. 11 53 b. Cf. above and 
uux4pouc 
'POOVOS (Ep. and Ion. udvos) A 11 h (L) IG 727.6,1249.1 
UEODIVOS 
POD= (Buck, p. 67.77.3, has *povTka > *Vdvaa -7 pooca/Dor. 
vlaa/Aeol. potaa, just as *XaVTLa > ndvaa ". v wMact. But 
Frisk and Chantraine, trying toýrelate this to pepova 
and uevog, are unable to explain the T. Among ancient 
authors Plato, Cra. 406 a, derived the word from UMaOaL 
"desire, aspire to", while other modern suggestions_ 
include a relation to uavOdvw, ueWpn or to Lat. mons. 
Until further evidence is available Buck's *POVTLa 
should probably be accepted, even if its origin 
2annot 
be determined. ) 
See vdas, MMa, UM&, Udat,, uMav, V(Sap, UdLaL, MWa', 
Macc, M(Saat" Mmaav, MWCrav . 
Moljaac)) Hesych. (u 1744) A 42? 6 6-moý -roD ooayot3 Tpeqdpevog.... /Bourguet, p-99.4, takes this as Lac., - pdOaC. But 
Latte argues that ou for o is not a Lac. characteristic 
(see A8 e). However, the definition does sound 
Lac., and a for 0 would be quite regular. / 
UoVaLXaL (UoUaLxW* A 11 i VII, 56 c iv (T) Arch. Diels 
Vorsokr. 1 435.19 
uoucrLX4 A 11 i VII, 56 c iv See pouaLXrXL, UWL*Xd, UWaLXZi9 
UOUCLXdV (From uouaLXdS) A 11 i VII, '56 c iv (M) IG p. XI 
131 UCOUaLX'*OVI ý141 
((VOUaLXTaS)) Hesych. (u 1750) A 11 i VII, 56 c iv, 71 a 6voCWS 
(i. e. the same as 1749 UOUGLX69- ýdATnS. TCXVCTng) 
/Latte takes this as Lac., perhaps fr= UouaC66w 
Att. VOCCw (with a guttural as in puaCCaO/ 
(Verb corresponding to UUOog, of obscure origin. ) 
See jIdCL66C, UUaC66CLV, jiuaCCaL 
ljux4poug (Et. uncertain) Athen. 11 53 b (nall(PLX09 c-v rXcjaaaL5) 
u. yap Adxwvcc xaXoDaL Ta &udy6aXa ("almonds"), 
and see also 11 52 c (ZeAcuxos). Cf. Hesych. v 
1827 uilxnpos- &uuy6aX4. TLvES 6*e' 11axaxa xdpua. Cf. 
also uoux4pous and PoUxnPo6aYCrv in WL. 
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PdXat. (IvATIt, from UJXq "mill". from IE *ml-, cf. Goth. 
malan, Lat. molo "grind". )* Alc. 951(a) from Athen. 
iv 140 C 
UUxaXpc6es Phot. Nab. 1 431, Pors. 279.19 aCXTaL ("cockroaches") 
aý paXaxaC, McuxoL- A TpwEaXXC6cs ("grasshoppers, 
locusts") mat &XCTPC6CS ("female slaves who grind 
corn"). ir; ka-rwv ActxwaL. 
/The codd. have VuXaOpC6es, TpuCaXC6es and &e-rpC6es, 
but cf. Poll. VII 19 (who does not ascribe to Lac. ) 
uuXaxpC6cC is compound of výXn + &xpCs ("locust"). / 
UUXdXPWL (From udXaxpos "millstone", derived from udXaC (as 
XCOaC etc. ) with the suffix -Poc. ) Aic. 1.31 
1115PLa (Et. uncertain) (L) IG 1176.4. (M) IG 1433.33&34 
uupt, d6es M IG 1433.30 
cLaqpupou[. - (From uýpov? ) (Alc. ) 162 fr. 2(c) 5 from P. Oxy. 2394 
uupTaACs Hesych. (v 1922) h 6CuUuýýCvn, ýs Adxwves 
/6CuVupp4vn H: Musurus. 6Cuuupaývn is a "butcher's 
broom" (made of myrtle). The origin of VýPTOS is 
unknown. / 
U15PTW (u%SpTou) A 74 a Ar. Lys. 1004 
4IJaL66C (uOLCe from UuOeCw) A 42t 62 c, Ar. Lys. 94 
UUaC66CLV (UUOCCCLV from puOCCO A 42,62 c Ar. Lys. 1076 
UuaC&aL Wrist from puOCCw, with Doric guttural. ) A 42,103 
Ar. Lys. 981 
UUCTaYWYOUS (Derived from UJaTný (UUW) + &YW. )(M) IG 1390.149-50 
UUaaTnpCWV (uuaTnpCwv) A 66 ai (M) SEG 974.19&23-4 -T[nPt, 'IWV 
111jaTaC (Dor. and Lac. for UdaTaC "moustache". It is always 
masculine, although udaTaC is feminine. ) A1c 
Aristotle Fr. 539 Rose - the ephors, on coming into 
office, issue an edict xcCpca0a6 T'ov U&Taxa xa'to 
7CPOa6XE6V TOES V6110I. S. 
(M) IG 1390.2&15&29&39&42&48&64&75&145 
tIucrTnp to t, (M) IG 1390.65&74&93&115&140-1&178-9 
UUGTTIPLOV (Derived from uuaTTIg (Pdw), M) IG 361.3. See also 
PUaaTnPCWV, uuaTýPLa, -COLS, -CWV 
liua, rnpCwv (M) IG 1390. '4&7-8&10&11&13&41&44&45&45&55&57&60&64& 
67&70&86&183&188 
liua-rt, xd (From liua-rtxds) (M) IG 1390.30 
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+((11UTTaxec)) Hesych. (11 1993) AIc, 64 1ci 
ZLXCXOE. +wIwveg x6ywva 
/Schmidt suggests Adxwveg, or it 




(L) IG 960.8 u[uXt: av? ) 
could be KpýTes, 
(Originally this means "nook, corner", so also "store- 
house"or here "granary". )(H) 1 139,141,144. Cf. foll. 
UUXOD (All of the examples occur in lists of officials, 
possibly agoranomi. Within these lists, certainly in 
IG 149 & SEG 598, there are named the 9VaCLTOL or 
adaaCLTOL, and one of these is entitled Int TOD PUXOD, 
presumably the official in charge of the stores, cf. 
above. ) (L) IG 149.6,150.3 u[uXoDI, SEG 598 (IG 151) 6 
mma (HoVaa) A 11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv Ar. Lys. 1297 
This was also the name given to one of the contests 
held at the shrine of Artemis Orthia. A. M. Woodward 
(AO p. 288) understands-that it was a musical contest, 
vocal rather than instrumental, in which the boys 
competed as individuals rather than in a group. But 
how it differred from the wcXota is not explained. 
For the various forms of the word see uoDaa in WL. 
pro& Hesych. (p 2018) A 11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv 
ýL6, n IoLd 
/Eustath. 844.7 says this is written for UoUccl, as 
rda is written for taaad 
0 uWat, (Dat. vo&aO A 11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv, 85 
(L) IG 260.4,261.5,286.9,337.2,338.2 
VMav (uooaav) A 11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv (L) IG 257.4, 
259.2,272.3,273.8,275.11,277.3,291.5 uM[av), 
293.7,294.4,296.5&7,297.5,301.4,303.8,307.7, 
310.8 p[Mav], 312.13,313.5,340.5 [U]Mav, 345.3, 
347.2-uMa[vl. Ar. Lys. 1249 
11(sap (uoOaas. Both Kolbe and Woodward agree that this must 
be the genitive, although it is without parallel in 
the AO series, the acc. paav being more common. ) 
(L) IG 329.3 (AO 39) 
what. (uoulaat. ) A 11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv, 85 
(L) IG 262.2,269.3 
uwt,, xa (uouaixa) A 11 i VII, 38 a ii, 56 c iv See the 
passage from EM, quoted under E6ot, in t&. 
MWxdxt, og (The meaning is uncertain, but it was apparently a 
distinctive title, rather than a signum or alternative 
name. It might be related to UrjXog "war", or to other 
words starting uwX- quoted by Woodward, BSA 26 1923/5 
p. 194 n. 4 (Suid. U 1332 MwXdxLov- XaXavnpýOv yevog, 
Hesych. u 2033 jiwXuXLov- e", Oa AuxoopyoS -rov Kopuv4Triv 
&vcCXe Td%oS, or the Arc. festival McAcLa, Schol. ap. 
Apoll. Rhod. Arg. 1.164). But Woodward suggests a root 
T 
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Mw, XdXt. os cont. uwAu- (related to Hesych. ja 2039 pWWeTQL* YnPdaXEL 
2043 UwXupdv- vwOpdv, spa6d). The whole word could 
have been used in the same manner as Lat. postumus. ) 
(L) SEG 528.6. Cf. also foll. 
MWAOXLS (Cf. above) Perhaps'A 27 d (L) IG 85 
See pMaOaL 
UWjIna0at, (jjwjAcrOat, from jjwudouat, (cf. UMIlog)'. ) A*24 bI Alc- 1.44 
/Cod. uwueaOaL. / 
Mal (MoZaa) A 11 i VII, 56 c, iv Alc. 14 (a) 1 from Syrian 
in Hermog. Comment. i 61.20 Rabe (- Max. Plan. ap. 
Rhet. Gr. V 510 W, and quoted by EM 589.47 etc. (see 
Page's notes)); Alc. 27.1 from Hephaest. Ench. vii 4, 
p. 22 Consbr. (for other similar references see Page's 
notes) 
MMaa (MoDca) A 11 i VII, 56 c iv Alc. 5 fr. 2i 22 from 
P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii Fragmenta LMrj]aa;. Alc. 14(a) 
1 from Syrian in Hermog. Comment. i 61.20 Rabe (- Max. 
Plan. ap. Rhet. Gr. V 510 W and EM 589.47); Alc. 28 
from Schol. A Homer Il. xiii 588 (similar in Et. Sym. 
Cod. V); Alc. 30 from Aristeid. Or. XXVIII 51, ii 
158 Keil 
M6aaL (MoU'anL)* A 11 i VII, 56 c iv Al. c. 8.9 from P. Oxy. 
2389 fr. 4 ii; Alc. 46 fr7m-Hephaest. Ench. XII 2, 
p. 38 Consbr. 
MMaav (MoDaav) A 11 i VII, 56 c iv Alc. 31 from Eust. Od. 
1547.60 (MoDaav in Eust. ) 
Mwadv (MouaMv) A 11 i VII, 56 c iv, 72 a Alc. 59(b) 1 from 
Athen. XIII 600 F 
/But the cod. has Mooaav, emended by Stephanus. / 
(From jauat. "seek after, covet", probably from the 
IE root *mo and so related to uaýouaL. ) Suid. 'p 
1346,111 420.4 Adler T`8 XavOcivov VMaOaL, xat 
'MOXUXPaYPOVCUV, &VTto TOD CnTCCV tapd Adxwat.. 




VaCTIlPaLv (vacTýpaL, dat. of vae-rnp - VaCTnC "inhabitant" (vaCw). ) 
A 15,24 b 1,71 bp 114 c (L) SEG 777.1 
vac (Dor. and poetic dat. of va0c, cf. Att. VnC. )* 
Alc. 1.95 
vaCet, (From vaCw (probably from *vaa-Lw, cf. Ep. aor. 
9vaaaa)-)(L) SEG 26 456.15, cf. foll. 
v[at, 'Iot. at. vc[.. OaCouat, from vaCw? ) A 56 c iii Alc. 2 (iv) 4 from 
P. Oxy. 2389 fr. 3(a), cf. above 
vadv (Acce sing., cf. Att. vEw'v. )*A 24 cI (L) IG 
1568.4 (Olympia). (M) IG 1390.91,1498.14, SEG 
974.25 -o[v], SEG 23 207.33,208.27 
Vaf5v (Gen. pl., cf. Att. vecjv. )*A 9,35 e (L) IG 
1564.3 (Olympia) 
vaondXos See vno%dXov 
vads (Probably *vaafds > Lac. vaGF)dsq Ion. vndc, Att. 
vek, Aeol. vaCoS. This could be related to vaCw 
(vaat. w), so "dwelling of the god". )* (L) IG 361.1 
Alc. 014 (b). See also vadv, vaf6v, vaoD, varot, 
VaOD (vcd)* A 24 cI (L) SEG 894 add. (a) 3,923.40. 
(M) SEd 974.36,, SEG 23 207.28 
vaxnv woodland vale", et. unknown. ) (M) IG 1431.20 
Vilcov (výaov. Schwyzer, RM 77 1928 p. 225 ff. especially 
231, suggests that this may have been some alluvial 
land, caused by deposition of the river; possibly 
it was originally an island. )* (H) 1 38,11 101 
vadx; knpos ("ship owner, merchant") W IG 1190.2 
vacs (From IE stem *n3u-, cf. Hom. vnDS, and also Skt. 
nAut, Lat. navis etc. ) See vaC, vauaC, vaMv 
vauaC (L) IG 1188.2 
vamt. (vew't, from vads) A 24 c II (M) IG 1390.93 
va@v (Cf. Att. veMv from va0s. ) A 24 c II Plut. Lys. 14.8, 
p. 109.16 
A vea (From veos) A 25 a II W IG 540.5 
veav A 25 a II W IG 598.9 
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veavCat, (See veoL) Alc. 10(b) 17 from P. Oxy. xxix Comment. 
in Melicos fr. 5 col. ii. See also e. g. Plut. Lyic. 
21.3,111.2 p. 33.22; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 238 A 15, 
II p. 208 13; Aelian VH 6.2 
vedvt, fts ("maidens") Alc. 1.90; Alc. 82.1 from Athen. ix 
373 E. Cf. foll. 
VCaVC6WV Al. c. 1.68. Cf. above 
VeaVt, OxaPxnS ("leader of the vcavCaxot. ", a title found elsewhere 
too, at Delphi etc. ) (L) IG 71 11 8 -x(d)pX(ng), 
SEG 550.9 -x[a]pXns 
veavt. axeCaL (From veavLaxeCa "vigour" - dat. ) (L) SEG 13*261.3 
VeOVL'O`XOL (Another name for the výoL? - see ih UTL. ) A list of 
these is given in (L) IG 159.33. See also e. g. Plut. 
Lyc- 12.12,111.2 p. 18.20; 14.5, p. 22.3; 20.14, p. 
32.25; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 236 F 2,11 p. 204.6; 
239 C 38, p. 212.20; Paus. IV 27.3; Athen. iv 139 E 
(Polycrates J III B 588); xiii 555 C (Hermippus FHG 
III p. 37); but in Xen. Hell. 111 3.5 it means simply 
"youth". 
veac (Gen. sing. ) A 25 a II (L) IG 513.2,607.23 
N66wv Steph. Byz. 471 15 xoTajios -xau -rditog Tft AaxwvLxft. 
TO TORLXOV NeftdaLos xat, NcftuaCa ý 'AOnvcl. XXCVETaL 
6Z Mov-ros. 
/Neineke's note gives xoTapo*g B. 7AL9 libri. The 
river rose on the frontiers of Laconia and Messenia 
and flowed through Messenia. see also Strabo VIII 
3.29 and 4.4. / 
vei. xaavTcp (vtxTiawvTEý from vtxctw)* A 7,38 a ii, 39 (L) IG 
289.5,301.3 
vet. xdap (vLx4aas from vLxctw)* A7 38 a ii, 39 (L) IG 286.7, 
292.8 -a[P], 294.3,3 305.14 LVC-Lxd]aP, 308.4 
V(ELIX- 309 7,310.6,312.12,319.6 -a[Pl 341 (AO 87) 1 -xld[api, SEG 740.3 -Xct[aP], 744.4 [vCLlx- 
VcLxdag (vtxn'aas from vtxaw)* A 7,38 a ii (L) IG 329.2 
vcLxdaavTa (vtx4aawa from vtxdw)* A7 (L) IG 671.2 -avT[al 
veLxdaavTcc (vLx4aavTcg from vtxaw ' )* A7 (L) IG 291.4 NeLx1da- 
675.3,677.6,681.5 -a(%[v-TEF1 
vet. xdaas (vtx? l'aas from vtxaw)* A7 (L) IG 273.7,274.4,279.2, 
282.1,283.4,296.4,314.5 vcL[xdlaag 
VELM', Caý (vtxT)aas from vLxctw) A7 (L) IG 298.8 (see AO 35) 
VCLx4cavTa (vtx4aavTa from vuxctw) A7 (L) IG 467.10,661.3 
[vlc-, 662.3 
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vet, x4aavTas (vLx4aavTas from vLxctw) A7 (L) IG 20 A3 
vet, x4aas (vtx4aas from vtxaw) A7 (L) IG 275.9,287.5,288.5, 
293.6,297.4 VC[LX41ý-as-, 659.2,666.3 , 667.12 
VCLXMVTCC (vtxMvTcS from vtxaw) A7 (L) IG 19.5 - 
VCLXCSVTWV (VLX(ZVTWV from VLxdw) A7 (L) IG 19.12 
vexTap (A neut. in -ap. The et. is uncertain, but it may 
be from *nek-, cf. vexug etc. ) Ale. 42 from Athen. ii 
39 A, cf. Eust. Od. 1633.1 
VdXUP Hesych. (v 265) A 39 vexPk- Adxwvcg 
/Cf. Homeric vexuc and also Lat. nex (from IE *nek-s). / 
V64CL (V6UnL SUbj. from vevw) A 106 c (H) 1 128 
veuw (From IE *nem-, cf. Goth. niman "take" in the sense 
of "receive legally". ) See veueL, veuwv 
vellwv (From vduw) (L) IG 730.9 
VCVCLXnX6TWV (VeVLXnXd'rWV from VLXdW) A7 (L) IG 550.10 -eL[Xn]X- 
VCVOa9LCnJeVO!; (From voaqCcw, cf. the adverb VdaqL, although the 
et. is not certain. ) (L) SEG 923.14 
vco6apw'6CLC Hesych. v 314 has VCO6aU(J6ELC- 06' XaTa 6daLV e'XeýOcpot, 
&n'O TAC CLXWTCac. 
Also Athen. vi 271 F (Myron of Priene, J II B 106 F 1) 
has %oXXdxuS ýXeuOepwaav Aaxc6aLudVLOL 60JXOUC XCIt 
o0s uEv &p6Tag ýxaXeaav, oý-s 6c &6Ca%dTOU9, o3s 6Z 
kPUXTýPaC, fta%oaLovaýTas 61 &Uous, oOg eLg Totc 
CTdXous XCLT6Taaaov, &X)LouS 6e vco6aj1w'6CL9 ýTePOUS 
OVTag TCOV CL. %W'TWV. 
These were apparently helots who had become 
newly liberated and enfranchised in some way, and 
were now called the new 6auti6eus. For the ftudft6c 
themselves see Hesych. 6ajiw'6eLC OauwacLs cod. H)- 
6nUdTaL. n OL eVTEXCUC, iapa AdxWaL, cf. Poll. 111 83. 
Also Tyrtaeus, fr. 4.5 West, refers to 61judTaC &v6pec, 
and there may quite possibly be a reference to these 
in the corrupt +yavw6avyoPLaVnj1nV in Plut. Lyc. VI 3. 
But, as is usual with social classes in Laconia, the 
exact status of both 6aud6CLc and veo6ajid6ELC is 
uncertain. Whether the neod. all won their freedom at 
the same time or whether in small groups is also unknown. 4nTLaavTo Gomme, to Thuc. V 34.1 (.. ot. Aaxc6aLjidvLoL 
T009 IICV 1jeTa BpaaC6ou Mw-ras UaXeaau6vouc kXCUOePoU9 
dvaL xa'L oLxEtv Snou 6"v $odXwvTaL, XaL* OaTCPOV Oý 
1EoXXMt. aLTous JJCTa TU)V VC06aj1(A)6WV ess Ugpcov xaT- 
6aTnaav, XTX. ), points out that some, at any rate, 
must have been liberated before the Helots with 
Brasidas, and this is confirmed by VII 58.3. 
They seem to have had an important role to play in 
the army, certainly sometimes, although not necessarily 
always, as hoplites (Thuc. IV 80.5, Xen. Hell. 111 4.20). 
They are mentioned in Sicily in 413 B. C. (Thuc. VII 19-3); 
in 400 B. C. Thibron took 1000 to Asia (Xen. Hell. III 
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vF-o6aUd6CL9 cont. 1.4); in 396 B. C. Agesilaus took 2000 for his campaign 
(Xen. Hell. 111 4.2, Ages. 1.7, Plut. Ages. 6.4) etc. 
Gomme concludes that "Sparta could not have fought 
the Ionian war, or the Asiatic campaigns of the early 
fourth century, without them". On the other hand, 
Polydamas rejected the offer of a company of neod. as 
insufficient (Xen. Hell. VI 1.14 - eC 6Z veo6aud6eLg 
xaZ &v6pa C6Lw-rnv oCeaft &Px6aeLV, aulleouxC13W 
ýauXCav ZXELV), and in the Cinadon conspiracy they 
are listed among the discontented groups (Xen. Hell. 
111 3.6 aLT01', UeVTOL laa6V CwTaaaV UUVEL66aL Xa'L 
cCXwaL xaL veo6avOCUL XaL, TOES ý11OVEeOaL Xal', TOES 
XCPLOCX06S - does this mean that they were ranked 
between the helots and inferiors? ). 
For further discussion of this group see 
Ehrenberg RE 16 2 2396 ff.; Oliva p. 166 ff.; 
Cartledge p. 251 ff., 265,311 ff., (with literature 
mentioned in these); Willets, The Neodamodeis, Class. 
Phil. 49 1954 27; Chrimes p. 39-41,216 f., 2299 480-1; 
Welwei, Unfreie im, antiken Kriegsdienst, 142-58; 
Michell p. 90 f. 
See Plut. Ages. 6.4,111.2 p. 199.20; Xen. Ages. 
1 7; Xen. Hell. 1 3.15,111 1.4 & 3.6 & 4.2 & 4.20, 
IV 3.15, V 2. 
, 
24, VI 1.14 & 5.24; Thuc. V 34.1,67.1, 
VII 19.3,58.3, VIII 5.1; Athen. VI 271 f; Poll. 
iii 83 
V60L (L) IG 952.20. In literature this term, like veavCaus 
veavCaxoL and veciTePoL, often apparently applied to 
the dlite young fighting men, oý ýxjEetC/ot, TpUaXdGLOL 
(see Appendix 3, p. 649), although sometimes the meaning 
of a particular reference is ambiguous. But see e. g. 
Plut. Lys. 2.3,111.2 p. 94.14; Plut. Ages. 1.2, p. 
194.1;, 2.2, p. 194.16; 17.3, p. 214.17; 30.7, p. 232.27; 
Plut. Lyc. 11.7, p. 16.19; 13.2, p. 19.15; 14.4, p. 21. 
23; 15.1, p. 22.20; 15.3, p. 22.28; 15.7, p. 23.14; 
15.12, p. 24.8; 17.1, p. 27.14; 21.5, p. 34.11 (Terpander 
fr. 4 Diehl); 22.10, p. 35.4&15; 26.6, p. 40.13; 27.1, 
p. 40.29; 28.3, p. 42.12; 28.8, p. 43.6; Plut. Ag. & Cleom. 
111.1,23(2) 4, p. 374.19; 30(9) 3, p. 381.8; 32(11) 3, 
p. 383.26; 33(12) 4, p. 384.27; 58(37) 14, p. 412.27; 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 210 B 23,11 p. 117.3; 215 C 1, p. 
132.11; 217 E 7, p. 139.8; 221 B 1, P. 151.8; 224 B 17, 
p. 160.3; 224 E 4, p. 162.8; 227 F 14, p. 173.17; 232 C 
5, p. 189.3; 233 D 25, p. 192.24; 233 D 26, p. 193.3; 
235 E 60, p. 200 13; 237 B 6, p. 205.12; 237 C 10, p. 
206.13; 237 D 12, p. 207.1; Plut. Cleverness of 
Animals 959 b, VI. 1 p. 11.2; Paus. 111 14.6; Xen. RL 
XIII 9; Xen. Hell. 111 3.9; Arist. Pol. 8.4,1338 b 
27; Aelian VH 7.13; Athen. iv 168 D (Agatharchides 
J II A 86.12); xii 550 c (J II A 86.10); Hesych. 
S. V. hVtOXaPTns and C7cirapxos 
VeOLS (L) IG 447.2 (describing the ALOaXOIJPOLS)p 
REG 86 
1973'Bull. 196.27 
veov (M) IG 493.3,1186 (see add. 
) 5. (M) IG p. XVII 76, 
SEG 966 111 8 
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V60S (From IE *newos, cf. Lat. novus, Skt. navas. co is 
uncontracted because of original F and also because it 
is dissyllabic - see Buck p. 43.45.3. It sometimes remains 
uncontracted in compounds, but contrast voupnvCa6 in 
WL. ) A 23,25 c II ii (L) IG 116.17,163.2 v[eog] 
&6,168.9. See also vda, veav, veas, veot., veots, 
Veov, Veou, Veoug, VE! WV 
VCOTaTa (vcdTnTa)* A 25 c II (M) IG 1427.4. Cf. foll. 
vedTTyros W REG 86 1973 Bull. 196.21. Cf. above 
veou (L) IG 1163.14 
vcdxul (From veoXpOs) A 23v 25 c II ii Alc. 4 fr. 1.6 from 
P. Oxy. 2388 
0 veoxuov A 23,25 c II ii Alc. 14(a) 3 from Syrian. in Hermog., 
Comment. i 61.21 Rabe (- Max. Plan. ap. Rhet. Gr. V 
510 W). (similar in Prisc. de metr. Terent. 24, 
Gramm. Lat. iii 428 Keil (codd. RVA vcouov)) 
VCOX1109 (In meaning this is the equivalent of veos, but the 
-xpoC is obscure. ) A 23,25 c II ii See vcdxP19 
VCOxUdV 
Veous (M) IG 1355.12 ve[ojug 
vewv A 25 c VIII (L) IG 952.18, SEG 923.26 
vedig See vad's 
VCWTCPLaUMV A 25 c VIII (L) SEG 486 (IG 44) 10 [V1(C)WTEPLCr1113V, 
SEG 501.7 
VE(STCPOL (Another term for veoL? )*See Plut. Lyc. 15.3,111.2 
p. 23.1; 25.1, p. 38.9; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 227 F 14, 
II p. 173.19; 232 B 3, p. 188.5; 237 C 8, p. 206.3; 
Xen. RL V 5; IX 5; Xen. Hell. 111 3.8, IV 4.16, 
VI 5.31 
VEWTEPO9 A 25 c VIII (L) IG 69.35 -TE(POZ), 97.24 VE(LSTCPOV), 
SEG 554.7,564.24 VC(tiTCP09), REG 89 1976 Bull. 267 
(bis). See also VP-tiTr: POL, -T9POU, -T9P0U9 
VEWT9P0U (L) IG 40.19 v(rwTC'pou), 41.11 -9p(ou) 
VCWT6POUS (M) IG 1390.123 
+Vnftes (A conjecture from *vn6c4S "fearless" (the negative 
prefix vri- + 66S). ) A 25 b III Alc. 26.4 from Antigon. 
Caryst. Mir. xxiii(27), p. 8 Keller (similar in Phot. 
s. v. ZpvLS, but he reads &6eds) 
vn6dos (From vri6ds "stomach, belly, womb"; the et. is unknown. ) 
(L) IG 1222.14 v46[u]os 
vnAc4s (From *ve-eXck (cf. 9; keoS "pity"), where *ve +e> *vn 
before regular Greek contraction laws evolved. (The 
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vrile4s cont. vTj- form was found so commonly that it became a 
regular prefix in its own right, as in vnxepws "without 
horns", and cf. vnftes in WL. See also Chantraine 
s. v. v-, ve-. )) See +&vnX4c 
vTj, Xet. @s (vnXe64s is an Epic form of vnXk - cf. abovej 
(L) IG 733.11 
vnoxdxov (An Ionic form of vao%dXov) (L) IG 960.8 
v6t'os (The et. is uncertain, although it may come from the 
negative prefix vn- (cf. vnXe4g in WL) + Fenoc. ) 
W IG 922.1 v(4ict, )oc 
Nnpeus See Ildpxov in 14L 
Výaos (Origin unknown) See vaaov, výaaov 
Výaaov (výaov) A 66 aiW IG 730.3 
vecw (From IE *nig w yo, cf. old Irish nigim. But, g w gives 
a labial in the fut. vCýw, cf. the noun XdpvLý. ) A 62 d 
EM 605.42 has NCCe- EnUaCveL T%O vC%Tc. oil, ACoXcEC T-, cýx 
ets HTO ý4paTa eCs 60o ZZ ueTaOdUouat., vCnTw, vCaaw- 
TaPaVTýVWV 6C TWVýL YCVCTaL vCCw- %apa T-0 VCCW YLVCTaL, 
vC-rpov, 6s udaaw Uctx-rpov- xaC it; knicraw, %XýxTpov /Cod. D has TapavTnvGv. Cf. Hdn. 11 556.2. / 
Also Cramer i 62.16 has I ApliC; TTW- To &pUdTTW XaL a9CITTW *5 
xat. Tad 6VOLa 06X, &%ýo T@v rapt ýUCV 6La TOO Z XCyOU6VWV , CLat, V, &XV &%t T@v 6do ZZ Acyop&wv rapa TapavTCvoLs- 
OC Yap TaPaVTCVOL Ta CCS M X4yOVTa ý4vaTa OapdTova (11 6t, a TMv 6110 EE XeYOUaL- oZov, aaAnCaaw- XaXTCaaW* 
(ppdacrw- 6(p' oý ý I<opLvva BoLWTLXfZS "ippaTTW" XeYCL &VTL 
TOO (PPdaaW- XaXLv 6Z Ta napI ýUCV XCYdUEVa 6La' 640 
EZ- nap' OýTOLS 9UXaXLV 6La TOO Z jxqýpeTaL- oZov- 
%Xdaft %XC%W- Mat T'O &VdaaW &VCfCW& Xat tap' 'OU4PW6 
h 6LdXEXTOS XCtTaL- T*6' o& vCxTw nap' AL'oXcOaL veaaw 
XCydpeVOV, PCTateadvTog TOD nT etS 6t5o EZ, 65 nCnTW 
%Caaw- %d%TW %E! oaW* UCTWaCL TMV 600 ZZ CCS Z, iapa 
TapavTCVOLS XeYCTat, VCCW, "VeV UaTL ; kLaPML". (Il. 
A 830) 
/The passage from Cramer seems to be confused in that 
it relates Tarentine to Homer. The references given 
here and under jicL%wv in WL (also only in Cramer and 
EM) are the only evidence for this aa/C variation, which 
must, therefore, be treated with some cautiond 
VLXdt. (From VLXdW) (M) SEG 1008 
VLxdhavTct (vtxýcavTa from VLXCfW)* A 38 ai (L) SEG 26 464 a3 
Vtlxdap (vLx4aas from vtxdw)* A 24 a, 38 a ii, 39 (L) IG 307.7 
VLxdag A 24 a, 38 a ii (L) IG 264.3, 
267.2,268.3,269.2, Schwyzer 19.6 
vt. xdhas (VLX4GaS from VLXdW)* A 38 ai (L) IG 213.3 
VýXC&Opov C"Thank-offering for victory"(Eesych. glosses as 
guaOXov, ixLvýxLov). For the --ýpov suffix cf. 
adpaopov etc. ) CL) IG 267.10 
vt, xaa[.. (From vtxdw? )* (L) IG 238 add. 2 
vLxctaavTa (VlX4aaVTa from vtxctw)* (L) IG 668.2,672.2, SEG 829.3 
-do[avTa). (M) IG 1387.1 (vLx]cf-, SEG 23 212.3 
VLxciaaVTCC (vLx4acxvrcjg from VLXdW)* (L) IG 674.2 -T(e)s, 676.6 
vux[cila-, 680.10 
VLxaaas (vtx4aas from vtxdw)* W IG 222.3,260.2,261.4, 
262.1,263.3,270.5,271.2,272.2,277.3&8,278.6, 
280.5 V(L]x-, 281.8 -o(as), 290.4 -c(cx)s, 299.4 
-a[asl, 334.4 (AO 84) VL[Xdaag), 340.3 [VLX]ct-, 345.2 
EVLXdlcag, 1120.1 CVLxcta]ag, SEG 742.2 [VLxdaals, 
827.1 [vL]x- 
vLxcxaaaav (vtxnaaaav from vLxctw)* (L) SEG 830.3 [vixla'- 
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v6xdaWUcs (vtx4awucv from vLxaw)* A 99 c (M) SEG 972.11 
VLXdW (origin unknown) See kvCxa, ivCxahc, cvCxaaav, cvCxi, 
CvLcxnaav, 6VCXOV, VCLxcEaVTCP, VCLxcfap, -xdas, -xdaavTat 
lp 0 -xaaavTcs, -xacras, -xcCaas, -x4aavTa, -x4aaVTaS, 
-x4aas, -XCJVTCC, -XCSVTWV, vevcLxnxdTwv, VUXdL, 
VLxdhavTa, VLxclap, VLXdag, VLxcfhas, VLXaa[ a e, vuxdaavTa, 
VLxclaaVTCS, VLxctaas, VLxdaaaav, VLxctawuesl VLXZU, V6XýV, 
VLX4aaVTCS, VLx4aas, VLXML, VLX@V, vLxrjaa 
VI, XEL (i. e. vtxýL, the equivalent of Attic VLXU, the 
indicative from VLXCtW, where a+ CL '> nL. ) A4a, 24 b II 
(L) IG 1120.6&10 
VCxn (As vLxdw) W IG 330.1,683.2 
(vtxav from vtxdw) A 24 b III, 109'a 1 Plut. Reg. et 
Imp. 191 B 6,11 p. 60.4 
vLxn4caVTCC (From VLXCCW) (L) IG 685 (SEG 845) 8 -a[avTcs), 
687.5 [vtxnaalv-res 
vt, x4aas (From vtxaw) (L) IG 257.4,276.3 -aa(s], 663.2. 
(M) IG 1560.1 
(Alternative optative form for VLXCEOL from VLXCtW. ) A 24 
c III Alc. 105 from Ap. Dysc. Synt. y 31, p. 298 UhTlig 
VLXrjV (From vLxaw) (L) IG 255.2 
VLx0aa (From vLxaw) (L) IG 1564 a3 (Olympia) 
V11V (Dor. for a6Tov/-4v) A 89 ii (L) 
voa Hesych. (v 605) A 28 a III %ny4. 
/Be 11 378 and others relate this 
Chantraine prefers instead a poss 
connection to NoUg, the name of a 
a Sicilian goddess of water. / 
IG 724.5. Alc. 1.44 
AcfxwV E!; 
to Vd(f)W, VE&OPOL. 
ible 
river, or NýcrTLs, 
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vo6ov-ra (vooDvTa from voew)'A 25 c II iii, 28 b III Alc. Ill 
from Et. Gen. A Ind. Lect. Rost. 1890/1,5.6 Reitz, 
B p. 60 Miller 
vocpotl- A 25 c II iii, 28 b III (L) IG 734.3 
voew See VCeOVTa, VOnOýVCV, VOrOV 
voneNlev (von-Mat, from voew) A 109 b iii (T) Philol. fr. 4 
V04vaTt, A 28 a III (L) SEG 13 261.2 
V600L (Origin unexplained) (L) IG V ii 159 B 8&9 (Tegea) 
(Buck No. 70) 
VOIAS (From volill' "distribution", cf. veuw. )(L) IG 1346.6 
VOULCdUCVa (From vouCCO W IG 1447.14 
vouCCov-ri. (vouCCouat, from vouCCw) A 99 di (M) IG p. XI 123 
Vouccouat, (From vouCcw) (M) IG 1393.6 -ou[aLl 
Vollew (Originally "hold as a custom", cf. vdliog, but it 
later developed the meaning "consider". ) 
See vop6Cdpcva, voVCCovTL, -OUaL, VOULODUCV 
OPLUa customary, lawful") (M) IG 1390.95 vdliL[ual 
VOULODUCV (From vouCw) (L) IG p. VIII 90 
VoVoYPdqo6 (L) IG 7.1 [V0P0]YPdT0L. (M) SEG 974.29 
VOP06Ct. 'XTat, S (M) IG 1390.114 
V01106CCXTac (vollo6et, ýTnO* (L) SEG 517.7,537 b (IG 148) 4 
v(o)m(o6cCxTas), 564.26 V(CV06CCXTaS) 
VOU06CI, 'XTTIt, (L) SEG 838.2 [vo]po- 
VOU06CCx-rns ("legal adviser", cf. ftýxvujit,. )(L) SEG 515.7 
vopo(6eCxTnc), 334.7 VOUO(6CLXTTj9). See also 
V01106CL'XTCLUS, -ag, -nt,, VOU06CXTTIS 
voijo6Cx-rns (vojjo6eCxTng) A 13 a (L) SEG 558.15,569.26 -6C(XTnS) 
VOIIOOCTT106VTa (From vouoOe-r6w "frame laws, ordain by law", cf. 
06-vis "one who places". ) (L) SEG 922.15 -6ev(Tal 
vdvot, (M) IG 1379.5&6 
VdUOLS (L) IG 5.10 vd[pojLg, 7.7,1336.6 
vduov (L) IG 7.2,20 A 5,65.8,209.16&21,485.7,498.6, 
511 (SEG 790) 5,536.10,821.8 [vdp]ov, 1346.9, 
SEG 780.9 [v]d-, 923.37&40. (M) IG 1498.8, p. XVII 133 
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vdpos (a) ("usage, custom, law" (vepw). )(L) IG 5.12&16,363.9, 
932.17 vd[uos], 1155.7, SEG-923.38. See also v6pou, 
vduot, ý, vdpov, vduou, vdpouc, vdpw, VdJIWL, vdpwv, 
vdijos (b) ("designed to a rule" so "melody, strain". )See vdpwc (b) 
Vdilos (c) (- voZUuos - see in WL) See vduwc (a) 
Vollou (L) IG 550.12,1144.34, SEG 923.38 
0 'VouOus (L) IG 18 A 5,21 col. 11 5,667.14, SEG 626.3. 
(M) SEG 23 202.4 
vojjoqd, Xaxas W IG 19.20 
vouogdxa XES (L) IG 18 B 8,50 B 19 (as given in BSA 27 241-2, 
no. 32), 51.33,52.6 -96(Xaxes), 57.2 -9ý[Xaxeg], 59.8 
-q)[OIXaxes, 60.2,62.8,64.7,65.12 
66.7 [vo1uoTO[Xa]xes &19 [voulo-, 68.21 vou(og 
69.30,71 11 10 -qd(Xaxc0,71 111 41 -x[cs], 72.7 
-a[x1cs, 79.1 -x(cg), 80.1,82.1 [vouoqýXalxcs, 83.4 [vo1PoTdx[axcs1,84.1,85.1,86.19 -qd(Xaxcs), 87.1, 
88.2 Evoulo-, 89.10,90.5 vou[oqt1Xaxes], 91.4 
v[ojjoqt5Xaxcg], SEG 505.4,532.5 [vouoqdXax1cs, 534.1, 
535 -qx! [X]axeS, 536.1,537 [voulo-, 538.1 [voulo- ' 1 0-, 539.1 540.1,541.1 "(ýXaxes), 542.1 vo[v 
543.1,544.1,546 aI&b1,547 b, 549.1, (550 is 
' probably a list of v. ) 555 (IG 78 and 81) 2 [vol po-. 
See also Paus. 111 11 2 etc. 
vouo(puAaxn'aas (From vopoguXaxew) (L) SEG 495.3-4 
vouoguxdxwv (L) IG 20 B 9,38.4,43.2 vou(oguXdxwvl, 71 111 27 
-ýu(; kaxwv), 446.3,555 a 19 &b 20, SEG 490.4, 
492.6-7,494.6 
vojjoq)t5XaC (Literally "guardians of the laws" (cf. in form the 
OeauoqjXaxes), but they also had police and financial 
functions - see Xen. Oec. IX 14 IV TaCS dVOPOUUeVaLC 
WdXCaLV... VOIIOVUXdXaS XPOaaLPODVTaLt OCT4VCC i7CL- 
aXOnODVTC9 T%OV PCV UOLOOVTa Ta VCfULUa k1EaLVOOaLVq &V 
6e TLC icap*d' TOUS V(SIIOUS 110LýL, CnPLOZaL. (For other 
references to n. in other parts of Greece, see also 
SMC P. 11. ) 
IG 69 (cf. 90) has a complete list of the n. at 
Sparta, and it shows 5 names. IG 89 is apparently 
complete, and yet it shows only 4. In IG 446 and 59 
one of the members is a YPaUPaTOq1; AaC, but in 65 
he is distinct. It has been suggested, therefore, that 
the board normally consisted of 5 magistrates, with 
one ypavpaToq&aC. As in other colleges, the head 
was the presbus. They may have existed in Sparta at 
an early time, see Chrimes p. 138, but there is no 
actual evidence for them until Imperial times. Paus. 
111 11.2 says that their office was in the agora. ) 
(L) IG 31.3 -916[XaCl &14 -qPX41,32 A 7,32 B 11 
v[oluo-, 33.4-5 v[OP090X1a&, 36 A 10 -X[aC], 36 B 35 
419 
vouo(puXaý cont. -a[Ej, 39.29&35,40.20,42.14 -Vý[Xaý] &20 [vojpoq(%5XaE), 
44.11 [vou]o-, 71 111 3&17&31&36&37&39 (with various 
letters missing), 206.4,209.9 vouo[q]ý-, 1314.10 
vo(po(px5XaE), 1315.27, SEG 487 (IG 46) 7 [v]o(UoqdXaE), 
488.2,499.5. See also vovoqdXaxac, -9dXaxec, 
-TuXdxwv, -qdXaELv 
vouoqx5XaEuv (VOUOT'AaEO A 71 b (L) IG l9. l2'-o[quXaELv] 
Vdpw (vouou) A'74 aM Arch. ap. Diog. Laer. VII 80 
'jo (M) IG 1428.15,1470.8 - 
VdPwV (L) IG 598.15, ' 961.19,964.5 vd[uwv], 965.16,976.11, 
1244.7 
vdpws (a) Muous "coins", cf. Lat. nummus. See also voOuPOS 
in WL and Wuilleumier p. 201 f. ) A 74 b (H) 1 123 
vdpws (b) (vOpous "melodies, songs") A 74 b Alc. 40 from 
Athen. ix 374 D 
vdov (voDv. Its origin is uncertain; it may be related to 
Goth. snutrs "wise". or to vc& "nod", but see Frisk 
for other theories. ) A 28 c, II (L) IG 599-19 
960.6. Ale. 104 from Ap. Dysc. Adv. 566,, i 156 Schn. 
Cf. also foll. 
Vdou (voD) A 28 e (L) REG 86 1973 Bull. 195. Cf. above 
Vdaos (Probably from *vdaFos, for Ionian has voOaoc-) 
See vdaw 
voa(pCCw ( it remove, carry away, steal", cf. the adv. vdaýL. 
but the et. is uncertain. ) See vevoaýLapevos, vdaqLaev 
vdagt, aev (kvO'aTiae from voai; CCw) A 71 b, 98 a (L) IG 726.6 
Vdaw (vdaou) A 74 a (L) IG 738.2 [vjdaw 
Vo-rLca ("moist, bringing rain", cf. NdToc "South-west 
wind", possibly related to Arm. nay "moist" and Lat. 
nato (from *not-. ) Alc. 3.71 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 
3 col. ii 
VoulinvCat, (Dat. - from vcoVnvCa) A 23 (L) IG 363.17 
VOOUVOS (A West Dor. form of vdpoc, which must have developed 
from Lat. nummus. ) A8e, 10 b, 66 bi (T) Poll. IX 
80 has ... xat 
'ApLaToTdAnc 6V TýL TTpav-rCvwv 
HOXLTECaL xaXeCalaaý ipTICFL vo*IiLcrua tap' aýTOCC VOUPPOV* 
ýTl oZ kvTcTu%MaOaL TapaVT(I TOýV 1IOaCL6@VOS 6CXgCVL 
6ROXo15uCVoV. 
Voris See vdov 
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vo@v (From voew) (L) SEG 13 261.5 
VýXTa Alc. 1.62 
VUXT6(; Alc. 90 from Schol. Soph. O. C. 1248, p. 53 de Marco 
Ivuuga(.. (From v6p(pn? (possibly from IE *sneubhl cf. Lat. nýbo, 
OCS snubiti "seek in marriage" etc. )) Alc. 3 fr. 4.6 
from P. Oxy. 2387 
VUVq)eO-rPt, a ("she who escorts a bride", cf. vuu9c& "give in "marriage 
and the above gloss.. )'See Plut. Lyc. 15.5, p. 23.6 
(Plutarch is clearly quoting here, so the word was in 
use at Sparta, although it was found elsewhere too, 
e. g. Ar. Ach. 1056. ) 
v0V (Cf. Skt. nd, Lat. nun-cq nu-dius etc. ) (L) IG ?l 
col. 1 8,213.5,724.5,726.8,727.8,822.3&7,962.4, 
1187.7,1245.8, SEG 466.9,949.1, (M) IG V ii 419.15 
(Phigalea). (H) 1 171. Al'c. 3.82 from P. Oxy. 2387 
fr. 3 col. ii; Alc. 5 fr. 2 col. i 13 from P. Oxy. 
2390 Commentarii Fragmenta; Alc. 17.3 from Athen. x 
416 C. Possibly also Alc. 3 fr. 4.4 from P. Oxy. 2387 
lnpdvuvc.. 
Vý& (From IE *neOt-, cf. Lat. nox, Skt. ndk etc. ) 
See VIJýTCC, VUXTOC 
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zav-ad (Zavja4)* Aic. 59(b) 3 from Athen. xiii 601 A 
Eaveat. (Eav0?! 0* Alc. 1.101 
EavOav (EavO40* Alc. 3.9 from P. Oxy. 2387 fr. 1 . 
]avodv 
Hesych. (E 7) xoaveta0at, Tag TpCXag [AdXwvCS3, ý 
0[[, X11azTea0at, a&rds 
This has been emended with reference to Bk p. 284.9 
EavOCýcaOaL- T*63 moupeta0aL Tas TpCxas Mxwvcs. 'ATTLxOL 
TO $ChETCO`6C9L Tag TPCXaS. 
/See also Poll. 11 35; Phot. Nab. 453, Pors. 307.12; 
and cf. Hdt. VII 208.3. / 
Eavods (Unexplained) See EavOQ, EavOdt., -dv, -GL 
EavociL Alc. 5 fr. 2 i-18 from P. Oxy. 2390 Commentarii 
Fragmenta 
ECLVC Wvc) A 11 h (L) SEG 867 (IG 739) 1 [Ectlvc 
&cvayoC ("counander of mercenaries", from ý605 + a"YW; this 
was a Doric form which was adopted in Attica as well. ) 
A 11 h See e. g. Thuc. , 
11 75.3; Xen. Hell. 111 5.7,, 
IV 2.19 & 5.7, V 1.33 & 2.7, VII 2.3 
Uve 11 h (L) IG 724.1 
tevnXacFt', a ("The driving out of foreigners or anything foreign". 
There is nothing dialectal about the word, but the 
Spartans were renowned for the expulsion of all 
foreign influences (Plut. Lyc., 27, Xen. RL XIV etc. ). 
The custom was reputed to have been introduced by 
Lycurgus,. see e. g. Plut. Lyc. 27, Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 
X, although Hdt. 1 65 has oý Aaxc6aupdvtot .... 
9TL 
IEPdTCPOV TOIJTWV (sc. AeovTos $aaLXCýOVTOS xat 
'HynaLxAeos ýv EiEdpTnu) ... tCCVOLCU 
&7CPdGJ11, XTOL ý=V- 
Sometimes the purpose was allegedly to'prevent foreigners 
from stealing military secrets or plotting against the 
state (see Thuc. 1.144, cf. 11 39, and Aelian VH XIII 
16). Sometimes it was reputedly due to a shortage of 
food, (Theopompus FHG I p. 311.197 (- Schol. Aristoph. 
Birds 1014)). But more often it was supposed to act 
as a protection for the Laconians against evil foreign 
influences, (Plut. Ly'C. 27.6 ff.; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 
X; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 238 E No. 20; Xen. RL XIV; 
Aristoph. Birds 1012 (cf. 1016)). The custom was 
applied to individuals (e. g. Maeandrius in Hdt. III 
148), to many (e. g. Plut. Lyc. 27.6; Aristoph. Birds 
1012), or to objects and ideas (e. g. Plut. Lyc. 9.4; 
Plut. Apophth. Lac. 237 A p. 205.5; Plut. Ag. and 
Cleom. X). And there was even a rule forbidding 
Laconians from living abroad without permission 
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eevnXaaCa cont. for the same reason (Arist. ' 
fr. 543 Rose (Harpocrat. ); 
Plut. Inst. Lac. 19; Isocr. XI (Busiris) 17-18 etc. ). 
But the actual records of the historians 
contradict this reputation, and show that foreigners 
were welcome at Sparta. Firstly there was the 
institution of the proxenia, see e. g. Hdt. VI 57.3; 
Thuc. V 43, cf. VI 89; Xen. Hell. VI 3.4; Plato Laws 
1 642 b. In Paus. 111 11.11 Zeus and Athena are named 
-&Loc and 17evCa. Several individuals are said to 
have been welcomed at Sparta, and even made full 
citizens (Tyrtaeus in Plut. Apophth. Lac. 230 D etc.; 
Terpander, Thales and Pherecydes in Plut. Agis X; 
Tisamenus of Elis in Hdt. IX 35; Dion of Syracuse in 
Plut. Dion XVII; and in Plut. Apophth. Lac. 218 B 
Hecataeus was received into one of the syssitia, although 
he was not made a citizen. At several festivals,, 
especially the gymnopaedia, many foreigners were 
supposed to be present (Xen. Memor. 1 2.62; Plut. Cimon 
X; Plut. Ages. 29; Marcus Aurelius Medit. XI 24 etc. ); 
they were welcome at the capis (Athen. iv 138 E ff. ); 
and they were reported to flock to the whipping 
ceremony (Philostrat. Vit. Apoll. VI 20.3). Also the 
Decelians had &TcXr:. ea and %poe6pCa at Sparta, in return 
for kindness shown to the sons of Tyndareus. ) 
For further discussion and other references see 
Krebs in Daremberg-Saglio, V p. 1006 f.; Chrimes p. 
310 f.; Michell p. 37 and 152. ) 
See Plut. Lyc. 9.4,111.11 p. 13.20-21; 27.6 ff. 
p-41.15 ff.; Plut. Ag. and Cleom. 10.3,111.1 p. 362.6 
ff.; Plut. Apophth. Lac. 226 D, II p. 169.20; 237 A 
p. 205.5; 238 D, p. 210.7 ff.; Xen. RL XIV 4; 'Thuc. 
144.2, cf. 11 39; Ar. Birds 1012 + Schol. (Theopompus 
J II B 115.178); Suid. Adler 111 297.22, A 824. 
Cf. also foll. 
cevnxaTetv A 11 h Phot. Nab. 1 454, Pors. 308.3 
Edvi. a A 11 h (L) IG 4.22,7.8,961.19,965.15,976.10 ee(vw] 
UVOL A 11 h (L) IG 1208.4 
EeVOLC A 11 h (L) IG 1208.47 
Cr-VOXPL'TIIC (Title of official at Sparta; , found also in IG Rom. 
3.681 (Patara)) A 11 hW SEG 491.4 
cevov A 11 h (L) IG 1169.4 
cevoý Cevfoc > Att. Cdvoc, Ion. 'EetvoC, cf. Cret. icpdýnvoc 
etc. ) A 11 h See CeEve-, ýeve, CevoL, ýevotc, ýevov, 
ýevou!; ' &evwv 
cevous A 11 h (L) IG 1146.17 
ECVOX, LOV (Dimin. of ýevog. This is the only example quoted by 
L&S. ) A 11 h, 115 Plut. Apophth. Lac. 229 E, p. 180.2; 
240 D, p. 216.15 
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ccvwv A 11 h (L) IG 515.6. (M) IG 1433.8&44 
Enpd (M) IG 1390.108 
Enpds (The opposite of bypOs, but its origin is obscure. 
(See Chantraine for theories. )) See Cnpd, EnpMv 
Cumv (H) 1 147 
ECq)CaLv Wq)eat, from ECqos, which may be a borrowed word. 
For a description, see Cartledge, JHS 97 1977 p. 15. ) A 71 b (L) IG 1188.3 
EuAn (Hesych. (E 92) defines Cu4Xne CudXn. ct=6 6Z xato &69C66ov, 6 TLvcs 6pexavov Xeyoua6v. ) 
Suid. Adler 111 498.28, C 91, talking of Cyrus' men, 
says .. cZXov... Xa'L tept T'Tjv CtSvnv paxaCpLov, Saov EuTiXil Aaxwvtxr'l. ... ýv 
'ATTLXO*t'. XVýCrTUV, Adxwvcs 6e 
CuAnv XE! youaL PCfVOV. *.. OU' 6C ACtXWVCS TOU"VOUa EU4XnV. 6S Xat, ---CVOTMV qna6V !V TýL 61 Tft 'AvaOdaewc (7.15-16, 
cf. 8.25), 3T6 APaXdVTLOS C*9UYEV kX Z9dPTnc xaCc ZTL N, &xoxTeCvas WXnL AaxwvLxýu xat&%. 66a'* TODTO 6Z' Xat' To 
XVýV Oý AWPLEICS &, JeLv X6youauv, ýC Xat' EC59PWV (Kaibel 149-150)- 6V TLC T'O*'V EdOVTa &vTLVnu* xa'L'* UEXLvo 
&dCTaL 6 XOPayoý. 
/ýimilar in Phot. Nab. 1 456, Pors. 310.1. Cf. also 
Xen. Cyr. VI 2.32. / 
Ma (L) SEG 464.11&12&13 (all & 15 C[dXa], 465.9 
E(UXafl. (M) IG 1390.108, SEG 23 207.12 
ýdxxoyov (adUoyov - the C was the form used by Thuc., but 
the word may have been the one used by the Laconians, 
cf. Edvo6og. ) Thuc. 1 67.3 (see Appendix 3 p. 649 ff. ) 
VXoLg (H) 1 146 
MOV ("timber, firewood". Etymologists quote an IE form 
4 *ksuloT cf. Lith. SU*las "stick". ) See &OXa, -ots, -wv 
Vxwv (M) IG 1390.108&109 &ýX[wlv. (H) 1 144 
+. 1EuvaL&[.. (Perhaps from yuv4 with ý for y) Alc. 4 fr. 6.1 
from P. Oxy 2388 
EýVo6os (Cf. EOX)Loyov) Thuc. 1 119.1 
Euvots Quvds, an Ep., Ion. and Lyr. form for xoLvds, comes 
from *&uv-ýog (Cijv), cf. XOLVdC from *xop-pC (xoP, cf. 
Lat. cum). ) (M) IG 1399.4 
ýuaTdpXTIS ("leading athletic official", cf. CuaTdC. -M) IG 669.5. 
See also CUCTdPXOU 
ýuaTapXou (L) IG 20 A7 
&uaTds ("place for athletic excercise", probably because of 
the smooth, polished ground Ww). ) See CUaTOO, -rOL 
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EUaTOD (L) IG 669.7 
Va-rpa ( it scrapers for scraping off oil in baths"'. )(L) SEG 
492.12 
&UaTCJL Alc. 68 from Choerob. in Theodos. Can. i, 123.7 Hilg. 
(- Bk. iii 1182, cf. Hdn. 1 525.30,111 7.28,617.23, 
768.34 L. Similar in Cramer iii 283.11; Et. Gen. 
p. 92 Miller, Draco Straton p. 12 Herm. ) 
